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Official Publication of the Associated Students of Whitworth College 
HITORTHIAN 
Men's Soccer 
Visits the 
'Golden State 
NEW 
CHEERLEADING 
SQUAD 
ASWC ... 
Meet your execs 
Elsewhere 
Port-Au-Prince, Haiti-
The delegation appointed b 
President Clinton and led b 
former President Carter metwi 
Haiti's top military leaders Satur 
day in' order to persuaded the 
to step aside ,anCl avoid invasio 
from the U.S. The Defense De 
partment stated that an invasio 
force was in place off the coast 0 
Haiti. It was not announced i 
progress was make in the firs 
round of talks. 
Cape Canaveral; Florida-
Space technology increased 
step last week. Astronauts spen 
W days in' space working wi 
aserpulses.Thelasersarepa~o 
a $?? milUon package to s.tuc:l 
the atmosphere. Th~ findin 
make last week will help scien 
tists better understand globa 
weather. This was the first tim 
the. lasers were used in space. 
AP-Former President Jimm 
carter will receive the 1994 J 
Wiliiams Fulbright Pme for In 
ternational Uriderstanding. It ha 
been a big promoter of democ 
racy ~d improveing the quali 
of life. Carter, has also been 
advocatE for the people of Haiti. 
Coeur d' .Alene-
Students at North Idaho Col 
lege and Idaho State Universi 
are :protected under a schoo 
policy which states that they ca 
not be discriminated against be 
cauSe they are gay, lesbian or bi 
sexual. Presidents from Idaho' 
Big Three universities will'mee 
this week to discuss the issue 0 
other colleges in Idaho adoptin 
the policy. This discussion ha 
been sparked by Proposition 1, 
statewide ballot to outlaw suc 
policies. 
Sports,6 Features, 4 News,B 
Bennett resigns; Squires takes over coaching 
Rebecca Jensen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
in jeopardy. the Booster Club. team has gotten used to it and are 
"The last couple of years the Jason Tobeck, receiver coach ready to move through the sea-
win/loss record has been ugly," and 1994 graduate believes the son in a positive way," he said. 
The Pine' Bowl isn't the only stated Bennett. "I'm in full agree- players' attitudes have remained Senior and two-year team capO. 
thing new to the football team mentwith the administration and positive throughout the last sev- tain Jason Neely agrees. "Our 
. morale is in really good shape this year. With the resignation of Kevin about wanting to WIn b 
d th right now," stated Neely, attri -head football coach Blajne games, of course I wante at 
. k uting much of the credit to the "Shorty" Bennett, the team will too. It was the time 1t ta es to get th h 
coaching !jitaff. "All e coac es also receive a new head coach. there that was the disagreement. have been working really hard. 
After seven seasons of coach- There's always going to be pres-
ha And when they work hard we ing at Whitworth, Bennett ac- suretowingames,nomatterw t 'work hard.'~ 
cepted the position of counselor sport it is," stated Bryant: "Part 
, In addition to Squires, other 
and assistant football coach at East of th~ purpose of college sports is new coaches include Chris Casey, 
. Valley High School. Daryl obviously to win ganies." 
d Danny Figueira, Ron Shaffer and Squires, who was the head foot- Regardlessoftheteam'srecor , Tobeck.' 
ball coach at Rogers High School, Bennett has had a positive effect 
, ,. h I Squires'is currently trying to will 'be filling the positibnas , onthesportsprogramasaw 0 e. 
Whitworth's head football coach. When Bennett arrived in 1987 0 learn the plays that some of the 
th f d '§ players have been running for Bennett said that although it therewere41 players on e iel . ..... 
fin h d th Q. four years: "Right now I'm just was his decision to leave Last year 86 .. is e e season, CD 
d .. ;.. . • ~ trying to blend in without dis-Whitworth, there were fac, tors with m~re uidn 100 turning out .... d 
. I bee 10 turbingtoomuchormaking ras-thill prorripte,d his decision. this year. There have a so n Blaine ·Shorty" Bennett. Wha 
ticchanges,"saidSquires. " t According to Whitwo. rth ath- Academic All AJnericans ,since 
'. I wanJ!9 JOC\lS on are th~~-letic director, J<evin Bryant, there 19t57. Wit.i\ the help of his wife 
was an understanding that if three Marcella, he establi$he4 the I-Jeri- e~al w~ks. "This is one of th~ menials. You win if the funda 
gam~werenotwoninthel994-: tage Gallery, _ which is, ~ltu,~tlO~S tha!,. ~c~n really ~entalsa.regoodandyou'redc 
95 ~~ Bennett's job wotild be "-WhitWorth's,!HaH'of-Fame,'- and ':',.,.sb.-;-:;!n:,..:~::........ __ n_and...".:.-uru_...:.fY_a_t_ea~_ m.:.....-. Th....:._e_---:j:7ng_th_e_m_'_ij_gh~t,;...~' _h--:~;"":sa_i....,d_. _'---::::;-
,Recommendation "hitworth ranked 
, , 
-made by task force ighin college guide 
Dr. Robinson to make and reveal First, the U.5. News and Wodl 
decision on homosexual issue soon. 
America discovered somethIDg 
est~rday that the Whitworth 
omritunity has known for 
. ReportCollegeGuidehasthebel' 
reputation (or ranking college 
and secondly, "this survey i 
based on what other college presi 
dents think of us, how we ar 
viewed by them." 
AIisa DeJarlais 
Whilworthian Staff Writer 
Last fall Whitworth College was 
challenged when it received a re-
quest for recognition and sup-
port from gays, lesbians; and bi-
sexuals. A decision will be made 
on Wednesday, Sept. 21 concern-
ing the college's respoJtSe to the 
homosexuality issue. 
A study group and a task force 
were appointed by President Bill 
Robinson last fall to address how 
the college will respond to this 
issue. 
Dr. Kathy Storm, vice president 
for Student Life, said that a comO. 
mittee made up of faculty, staff, 
and students realized the need 
for a study group. The commi ttee 
would have more time to devote 
a thorough study before making 
recommendations. 
TJ:testudy group examined ho-
mosexuality from several per-
spectives, including a theologi-
cal, administrative, and campus 
climate perspective, said 
Robinson. 
According to Dayna Coleman, 
director for Student Activities 
there was a lot of information 
generated and passed on to the 
committee from students, faculty, 
and the community. She added 
that the committee read every-
thing that was sent to them. 
Dr. ~en Shipps,' provost and 
dean' of the faculty , w~ ap-
pointed to assemble the group, 
which was structured by a man-
date of questions proposed by 
Robinson. 
Shipps said because the tasks 
have. been accomplished, "The 
study group is no longer a func-
tioning committee." 
According to Storm, a sum-
mary of the discussion was writ-
, ten up and given to Robinson. 
"He decided to draw upon the 
group's summary and craft his 
own document on the report." 
Robinson said he knows the 
direc;tion he plans to take in his 
report, but the details will not be 
disclosed until final revisions to 
his report have been made. 
Robinson met with Student Life 
last Friday in order to discuss the 
issue. He said it would take ap-
proximately a week to complete 
his revisions. 
The actual summary composed 
by the study group will not be 
released because the group has 
asked that it not be made public, 
according to Robinson. 
, He said tha t he will quote from 
the study group's report along 
with their results, but added, "It 
will be something that I write. It 
will be my perspective." 
while. The U.S. News & World 
eport . College Guide ranked 
. tworth in the top ten of Re-
. onal Universities in the west-
m United States. 
"Always nice to get recogni-
. on nationally. It adds to the 
eputation of the college and this 
. s fairly impressive," said Ken 
oyer, director of Admissions. 
Moyer explained that presi-
cnts and administrators from 
ther colleges and universities 
from all over the country rank 
olleges and universities in the 
.5. by different categories. 
hools are ranked by selectivity 
f students, alumni satisfation, 
resources per students, and aca-
ernie reputation. "Academic 
eputation is what was particu-
arly high for (Whitworth)," 
Moyer said. 
Whitworth ranked number 
ight above 500 colleges, Moyer 
id, including Pacific Lutheran 
niversity, Seattle Pacific Univer-
ity, and Western Washington 
niversity. "Weranked ahead of 
me fairly significant colleges," 
oyer added. Gonzaga Univer-
ity and Linfield College ranked 
igher than Whitworth. 
Moyer had two reasons why 
he high ranking is important. 
Dr. Ken Shipps, provost, sail 
,this recognition will be great fo 
our program fo attract potentia 
students. "People will mak 
judgements on a variety of thingf 
but this will increase our credibil 
ity and academic reputation." 
President BiII Robinson agreef 
''This will generate interest mor 
than enrollment, but will hell 
both," he said. 
Robinson thinks this rating is 
great boost for the college, but w 
shouldn't put on the party hah 
'1 think it's great to be recognize! 
in this way. Many schools don' 
get that. But don't put to mud 
emphasis on it. It's not a scientifi 
measurement-itwon'tconclud~ 
that we've finally made it," h 
said. 
Robinson added tha t this rec 
ognition should be taken with 
grain of salt. "We 'shouldn't b 
euphoric when we've made i 
(onto the list), or depressed whe 
we don't." 
Regardless, all three men note 
that recognition made by the na 
tional media is wonderful. "Thi 
really verifies what we alread 
know," said Shipp. Moyeradded 
"being ranked higher than sig 
nificant colleges" is always nice. 
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itworth Administration: 
Stand -firm, make decision 
Justin P. Uhler Homosexuality is a topic of paramount concern for the 
Editorial Board Whitworth community. This issue has heightened emo-
_____________ tionsand has caused a great deal of tension among students, 
faculty, and administration. This issue has also created a dialogue between heterosexual and 
homosexual students which has been crucial for developing mutual understanding and 
compassion. Howev~r, students are still asking and the administration is still pondering, 
"What is Whitworth's policy regarding homosexuality? Do we provide a support group? And 
if so, whatis that support group's aim?" As of yet, there are no answers. And with the passing 
of time the confusion, anger, and bitterness becomes stronger. 1~ ___ ';;;;''';;;_iiiil ••• -.----••• ~!!~~.1 
It is dear that any policywiII not please all parties; in fact it will probably enrage some. We 
must face this fact. Students and faculty depend upon a strong, yet sensitive administration 
that is willing to make decisions which are not always popular, but are for the good of the 
college. And in this time, the administration needs ~o be de~r, to rise above the confusion, and 
hand down a policy which will remain true to the biblical truths our college is based upon. 
While the school year is young a decision must be made. No longer can the administration 
sit back and be wary. A sensitive leader is not a weak leader, but one who listen to all sides. 
Each side has voiced their opinion. We have spent nearly a year on this conveniently 
neglected issue. The time for preliminary consideration has passed; a coherent policy must 
be established. The longer the administration waivers the greater the wounds will grow. -
Hebrews 12: 15 reads, "See to it that no one comes short of the grace of God; that no root o{ 
bitte.mess springing up causes tro~ble, and by it many be defiled." Th~ verse represents th~ 
duty of the administration, as the spiritualll;?aders of our community to guide us. The verse 
is all inclusive whether we 'are talking about heterosexual.or homosexual Christians, and this 
is the real issu~: we must not forget our common tie which' connects us all to Christ. If we fail 
our responsibility to look after all Christians, then we have fail~d in our endeavor to solve the 
issue of homosexuality. ' . . _ .... _ 
Whether you a~ee or disagree with the life-style of homosexuality, the time for decision 
has come; the Jonger we wait the longer the chasm between our community grows. 
Regardless of your position, ask the administration to tak~ action, to decide the fate of our "Tom the Dancing Bug" 
school while the wounds can be healed. Cons~der Paul's wbrds'in Ephesia~ 6:14: "Stand firm 
therefore, having girdf;!d you loins with Truth, and having put on the breastplate of 
Righteousness." 
Courtesy of Tribune Media SerVices 
Rudeness reflects onWbitworth, educati<!n, you 
1\.Ifred Mutua . 
Guest COnUnentary -•. 
"Those who cannot remember the 
past are condemned to repeat it." 
The way I see it, some 
Whitworth students. are either 
rude, innoc~ntly ignorant or lack 
any sense of respect for them-
selves and for others. My judg-
mental tone was sparked after a 
few students decided to walk out 
of the Forum session of Monday, 
September 12, in ~ disruptive 
manner just because the per-
former went three minutes over. 
For those who were not there, 
the Forum session featured two 
Jewish plusi~ians, Sydney Steuer 
and Frank Krasnowsky, who per-
formed in the spirit of Chutzpah, 
singing songs of the Holocaust. 
Frank Krasnowsky, the soloist 
exhibited great deal of emotion 
while talking and singmg of one 
of the saddest periods of our time. 
His last sOng seemed to be his 
favorite but he Was not given a 
chance to fully share it'with the 
Whitworth community. This is 
because he had hardly had 
reached the second stanza than 
some stud!!n~ stood up and nois-
ily walked out. I was sitting right 
in front and It was clear that the 
walking out shook him. He 
seemed to miss a beat as his face 
reddened and his eyes followed as if some people did not care that 
thedepartingstudents, who made six million people were murdered 
noise as they exited. The spirit of and that others, like the two sing-
the mesSjlge was temporarily ers, spend time reminding the 
yanked from him. --, World about it so as to prevent it 
I want to make one point gear. - occurring again. It is my hope 
I believe that one hal? a right to that the singers received a formal 
walk out of a session because of apology for the behavior of a few 
concrete disagreements one has inconsiderate students. 
with the conlent being presented. I am making a big deal of this 
However, the ¥(alking out just issue becjluse I believe that if it is' 
because the presentt!r has gone not addr~, it may set a prece-
three minutes overtime or be- dent that, toa institution of higher 
cause one .wants to go out and lean:ring that is Whitworth, may 
stand o\ltside and talk is prepos- be damaging. This is because be-
lerous, to' say the least. . havior outside the classroom is 
I wonder what Krasnowsky seen as a reflection ()f the stan-
and Steuer thought of the _ " dard of education gained in the 
Whitworthcommunity.ltlooked classroom and hence in 
~------------------------------------------~--~ 
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Whitw~~tI! College. AlOOf if 
shown their mistake, some 
. dents may go about living w 
out any ~nse of discipline 
respect. 
If you walked' out during 
Chutzpah forum just because 
were bored or were foUowinE! 
actions of your friends, it is 
hope that in the future you 
exhibit more patience and if 
have to walk out, do so for a g 
reason and do it politely. AtlE 
that is the way I see it 
If you would like to wri-
guest commentary, please lea' 
a message for Jamie at x3248. 
ey students, staff, 
acuIty, alumni, 
arents, friends,_ 
ets, and trustees: 
e would like to 
ear from you. Whc 
o you think of our 
aper? 'What could 
e better? Did we 
iss a story 
. mportant to you? 
o you know of 
omething we don't7 
lease tell us! 
all our office at 
66-3248 and let us 
now! 
The Whitworthian September 20, 1993 EDITORIAL OPINION 3 
WHITWORTH SPEAKS OUT 
"How would you solve the housing problem?" 
-. 
~-----------------------
~ 
8 
.!9 
~ 
~ 
.6-
~ 
"Build more buildings." 
--Julie Barrett 
Sophomore-
"Limit enrollment" 
-Erik Moore 
Junior 
"Don It accept so 
many students. Not 
accepting everyone 
and anyone." 
-Kim Jewell 
Sophomore 
"Buy more houses 
around campus for 
students to use." 
-Mathew Scamahom 
Sophomore 
Treasure the littlethirigs, (ulfillyour 'life· ! 
Cindy Brett 
Editor-in-Chief 
"Do you pause to see the sun-
rise as you start each golden day? 
Do you stop to watch th? sunset 
in the .midst of work or play? DO 
you Usten to others as they share 
their dreams with you? Do you 
give them inspira tion for tile 
deeds that they would do? Do 
you give a cheerful greeting to 
the persons who are sad? Do you 
reach out, smile, and tOl,Jch them? 
Do you leave them feeling glad~ 
Do you give yourself in service? 
Are your motives good and true? 
When you spend life helping oth-
ers they will see God's love fu 
you!" 
This poem by William Arthur 
Ward is a call for action on,your 
pan- as a human being. Read it, 
and then ask yourself if you are 
living your life to its potential. 
Do you appreciate each day to its 
fullest? 
If not, why not? You should 
treasure life, and make time to 
appreciate ~e simple pleasures 
and miracles that you encounter 
daily. Whether it is the peaceful 
sound of the ocean hitting against 
the rocks, the blooming flower 
you walk past on yourway some-
where, the blending colors of a 
sunset, or the conversation you 
have with a lonely friend, appre-
ciate it and treasure it. According 
to Matthew 6:21, "Where your 
treasure is, there ;Will your heart 
be also." 
Life is an experience which 
should not be taken for granted. 
This is strongly conveyed through 
Ward's poem. He is challenging 
you to always appreciate God's 
gifts, not just when you have the 
time. 
Ecclesiasticus' 5:9 says -"The 
Lord looked upon'the earth, and 
filled itwith his blessings." There-
fore, no matter how busy or stress-
ful you are{ stop for a moment, _ 
and appreciate all of the miracles 
of life that surround you. So, are 
you going to co~tinue Jiving as 
you have been or are you going to 
accept Ward's challenge? 
Letters to the Editor .... 
Dear Editor, 
We at Whitworth have the 
of opportunity. At the 
Forum we had the unique 
Inolnnrhl to hear songs from 
holocaust. We are among a 
of people in the 
. who have the chance to 
L.~·~"'~hjghereducation. Wefor-
that there are peopl~ in the 
more concerned with sur-
than their loan check. 
We take ou'r opportunities for 
in"alnh,d when we do not respect 
honor the experiences of 
from whom we could learn 
lessorlS no found in textbooks. 
had ~e opportunity to learn 
lesso[lS of the.hope and courage 
peOple during the holo-
yet many people chose to 
more concerned with time. 
While may others around the 
globe are prisoners to tyrannical 
governments, poverty, war, or 
genocide, we are prisoners of a 
mechanism fastened around our 
wrist. We are more concerned 
with being late for lunch or class 
than being considerate and re-
spectful of people with wisdom 
a'nd integrity whom w~ could 
learn from. 
The Forum rule which states 
that people can leayequietly once 
it is 12 noon is obsolete. It is 
impossible for anyone in the au-
dience to leave without disrup-
tion to those around them, and to 
the speaker. , 
For people with classes imme-
diately following Forum, I should 
hope that professors would un-
derstand that consideration for 
another' human being is more 
important than being a few min-
utes tardy. 
• 1 
If we are not hereto learn, 
why are we here? It would 
hurt anyone to stay a few 
utes past noon in order to 
and respectr the lives of our 
rum speakers. 
• • 
Thank you, 
Janine Oshiro 
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Check Out Your 
Free· Choices. 
Open a new Versatel@ checking accoun~ and youll get 
your first order of checks free. And you can choose your 
checks from our terrific new designs -19 different styles 
to select fi"om in all. 
With Versatel checking, if you do your routine 
banking through any of our 2(XX) Versate~ branch 
aISh machines*, or caD our Uhour semw:e rustomer 
scrvK.'e tine yoo won1 pay a rronthJy servke or per-check 
charge and you won't have to maintain a minimum 
balance. (Otherwise, you'D ~y a $3 banker assistance 
charge.) 
Banking with us is so convecien~ you Can even come ' 
in on the weekend. So stop by Seafirst today and find out 
more about your fi"ee choices, or give us a caJllDday and 
grnduate to better banking. . 
(1]SEAFnST BANIf 
~ Expect e:xce/Jence ~_.,w 
North Division 8nmdI • N 7514 Division St. • 353-1761 
To opmM amJUIIC you must lit 16 ~o(.1ad mM!he bank', Itandard 
10 rtQUirtmtnIs or a pIrfIII or JIIrian mutt eotip. 'DepaIiIa lad ~
an only lit mD II ~ CMh IIIIdWs Io!wd II !it*It bnIIdn. 
~¥!lMl&Mip;n*!;;PilI;;;;;;:;:;;;:;aw;;J.JLii.42(4t4&;i4I@lljjI,q"'*9;;~_Z;;;W1~1IWi¥rW#l''''f.'!JllMI_~4li$$iiI!4'$W.~4MiQl3,mMkI4lM!!f.$1*n.t#li.ft§M.Wt4M;%I:m"A~;'"" ' 
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4 Features 
Men join cheerleading squad 
Just like the old saying, "Be-
every good man is a good 
~ .. ~,-~.~" Behind our athletic 
is a great cheering squad. 
After a memorable summer of 
twoawardsata Uni-
Cheerleaders Association 
'at University of Puget 
one for Most Improved 
and another for first place 
their cheering division, these 
are pumped up for a new' 
exciting year. 
cheerleaders agree there 
Ho>IFi ... i't .. l" have been changes 
to this year's squad. The 
k.",.~".~ have welcomed an 
"UI.ULJ'Ul of four new male , 
I:he~rl4eaders: Nate Fox, Jeff Hunt, 
Lowe, and Nathaniel 
Myers. The men have added a 
new dimension to the team. ''We 
do more stunts, like lifting the 
girls in the air... Its fun, a real 
good experience," commented 
Lowe. Although they spend a lot 
of time Iifting.the girls, they don't 
want to be known as the "Lift 
Team." The men prefer to be 
known as "cheerleaders," 
something they 'lre proud of. 
Another thing the cheerleaders 
have addressed is the team atti-
tude. Sophomore Carrie Fries 
said, "Everyoneiscominginwith 
the attitUde to improve, to let ev-
eryorieknow,tosupportihe School , 
and its athletes." She also added 
that the squad possesses many 
different perspectives but "we all 
want to support our athletic teams 
as best as we can." . 
They have already received 
more support from the school this teams." 
Meany coric~rt meaningful 
Kathiryn Schreyer 
Whitworthlan Staff WrIter 
Friday, the ninth, marked the 
end of my first week at 
Whitworth. And being a Fresh-
man,.! couldn't imagine missing 
even one campus event. So, my 
friends and I ventured out to at-
tend the Timothy James Meany 
Concert. Having never heard his 
music before, I was wondering 
what to expect. 
We left a half-hour early 50 we 
could get good seats; but when 
we reached the auditorium, we 
realized that we hadn't left early 
enough; the best seats were al-
ready taken. "Better for me," I 
thought, "if I get tired I can sleep 
without being noticed." But be-
fore I knew it, Meany's power-
fully controlled voice, witty sense 
of humor and profound under-
standing of Christ, awakened me 
in more ways than one. His self 
written lyrics about famHy and 
his union with Christ, were just 
what I needed to remind me that 
there was still one thing familiar 
to me amidst all of this change; I 
still had my relationship with 
Christ. So, instead of sleeping 
like I planned, I struggled to see 
him through the heads in front of 
me and couldn't wait to check out 
his compact discs being sold at 
thedoorl 
Leaving, I said to a ~~d, "It's 
Timothy James Meaney 
so nice to hear an artist who is and quacking like ducks. This 
truly on stage for the love of the definitely exhibited his'likable 
work (Meany's music spread the personality, ~hich was not even 
Word and enriched people'slives clouded when, as a prank, some-
with Jesus)" It was refreshing to one pushed a pink two wheeler 
see an ordinary person perform with training wheels onto the 
for the glory of God, rather than stage almost hitting him! 
for fame. Between songs, Meany , To those of you who weren't 
would tell the audience a little lucky enough to see and hear 
about himself, a few jokes, and Timothy James Meany - you re-
encourage requests. A request he ally missed outl But with hope, 
took was the '1JuckSong," which Whi~orth will be lucky enough 
resulted in the audience walking tohavehimgraceit's stage again. 
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New professors join 
Whitwort~ it~£~,\~x. 
Gavin McClements 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
In anticipation of the new 
school year, 13 new professors 
and various staff members have 
been hired due to increased en-
rollment. 
Many departments received a 
boost in their class rosters, in-
cluding Psychology, Theater 
Arts, Economics & Business, and 
Political Studies, 
TheModernLanguage~part­
ment added four of the 13 profes-
sors along with a 
half-dozen part-
time instructors. 
One instructor 
George Bombell,'a 
retired Army 
Brigadier General, 
is now teaching El-
ementarySpanisn. 
Because Bombell 
strongly believes 
that young people 
are our future, he said that spend-
ing time with them will help him 
understand the world around him 
better. 
"The more' I'm with younger 
people," he stated, "the more I 
realize that it is not a one-way 
street. If I open my mind and I 
open my heart to them, I learn all 
sorts of things about them. I'm 
gomgto leam about people, about 
feelings, aboufemotions. All of 
these ena~le me to serve them 
better.", ' 
Bombell said, that he 'loves 
, peop'l~ 'and ,what he does. ' Qver 
the years J:le has seen how to get 
, results in teaching. Having taught 
at West Point ~cade,my for thr~ 
years, Bombell believes that our 
methods for teaching seCondary 
l~guag~ are not adequate. One 
"You're going to learn by repeti-
tion. Change the prerequisite 
from one year to two, increase the 
amount of material that you're 
presenting, emphasiz;e speaking 
in the classroom, and l'n guaran-
tee results. It'll change the whole 
American system." 
Dr. David Sammeth is also a 
new professor at Whitworth, cur-
rently working in the Chemistry 
Department as a visiting assis-
tantfrom the University ofidaho. 
He finds it ironic that he is now 
teaching here at Whitworth, be-
, cause his wife 
graduated with 
her bachelor's 
gegree here in 
1987. Previous to 
his year at the 
University of 
Idaho, Sammeth 
worked at M.lT. 
in the biophysi-
cal division, in 
collaboration 
with the Harvard Medical school. 
When he's not busy running his 
advanced chemistry courses and 
fresnman chemistry labs, 
Sammeth lives for the outdoors. 
An avid cyclist, he also enjoys' ' 
rock climbing and backpacking. 
He led a week-long trip to the 
Grand Canyon with a number of 
students, and is looking forward 
to doing a similar trip again this 
coming Spring Break. Anyone, 
interested in the a trip is encoUf- , 
aged to get in c~>ntact with him. 
As the s~dent bOOy grows the 
faculty m~t grow alsO. 'Arath~r 
.impressive list of prOfeSsors have 
been added to the' Whitworth 
<::ommUnity. They will ~doubt­
edly help improve the already 
established aCademic standards 
of the college, 
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eLA's assist students 
Kristina Peyrollaz 
Whitworthian Staff Wri ter 
Whitworth has done it again! 
This year a special ingredient 
known as theCLA has been added 
to the ~Iphabetsoup of Whitworth 
College, Like ~ the RA's, RC's, 
HC's, and COA's, theCLA's (Ca-
reer Life Advocates) are a part of 
the ~tudent leadership teams in 
the residenc'e halls. James 
Newman, Career Life Advocate 
for MacMiIlian, Ballard, and Be-
yond, described his position as" a . 
liaison between students and the 
Career office." He and his fellow' 
CLA's are trained to give instruc-
tions'and advice on writing re-
sumes and cover letters, assist in 
. job searches, and find co-op in-
ternships. They provide answers ' 
to questions about graduate 
school, post notices about job re-
cruiters and upcoming events, 
and conduct s~ial programs in 
the donIU!' on . various' subjects 
pertaining to time management 
One of the key reasons for start-
ing the CLA position was to ad-
dreSs issues such as time. man-
ag~~nt.' Diane Th()mas, Oirec~ 
> tor of ~r I Life Advising, and 
Deilise Gerirgioff, Associate Di-
rector of Career IUfe Advising 
who spearheaded the proposal 
wer~ c,o,ncerned about how lC?ng -. 
it to()k students to start thinking 
about their futures. " A lot of 
students procra!')tinate about 
tI;rlngs aj:>out their future, and we 
hope theyll start preparing ear-
lier," Said Thomas. CLA's will 
serve as:th,: c;a~ystl? t~ get stu~ . 
dents excited about preparing for 
aU the tomorrows before and af-
ter. graduation; ~ that studellts 
will ~ .'more apt to utilize the 
resources in the Career Center. 
Another reason for having 
Career Life Advocates is related 
to the college's goal to develop 
the whole person. Diane Thomas 
compared career lif~ advising to 
the passage in I Corinthians 12 
where Paul speaks of the impor-
tance of each part in the body and 
how, when one suffers, all suffer, 
Most students do not have the 
funds to go to Whitworth just for 
the pure, unadulterated joy of-
learning, so it is necessary for the 
full development of the student 
to not neglect the more practical 
issue of career life advising. By 
having CLA's in the dorms, it is 
easier to tailor programs to the 
"~,~~ 
A lot of students 
procrastinate about 
. things about their 
future, and we hope 
they'l1 start 
preparing earlier. 
Diane Thoma· 
Director, of Career / I:.ife Advising 
students' needs. , , 
Thomas pointed out that the 
eLA position, as of yet, is not a 
perman~nt position. "The first 
year is an experiment, we'relearn-
ing as we go." Helping students 
plan is what CLA's are all about. 
They were chosen because o~th~ir 
energy and empathy, and they 
are great people to talk to. Watch 
for upcoming events in your dorm 
and at' the Career' Ufe Center. 
CLA's will be on duty in the 
donns, doing programs, and hope 
to meet -the students on the 
grassroots level. 
Attractions & Distractions 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 22-30 
Sept. 22 
_Sept. 23 
, Sept.24-2S 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 24 
Sept. 26 
Sept.2B 
Off Campus 
7:00 p.m. REI Introduction to Rock Oimbing 
8:00 p.m. "LiHle Footsteps" TheValley Repertory Theater 927.-.6878 
Runs though October 24, Joseph Hyde ''"The Black Forest Series" 
Gallery of Photography, Eastern Washington Washington 
12:00 p.m. Faculty of Art Reception, Eastern Washington 
-Runs through October 21 
24- 8:00 p.m. "Oh Mr. Faulkner, Do You Write?" 
25- 3;00 p.m. One man act by John Maxwell atThe Met 
On Campus 
7:00 p.m. Volleyball at Gor..zaga 
1:30 p.m. Football- Western Oregon State- Joe Albi Stadium 
7:00 p.m Volleyball- Alumni 
Ho!!,ecoming Wee~ Begins 
3:00 p.m. Men's Soccer- Whitman 
First week brings happiness, sorrow 
Jamie Holme 
Whitworthian Staff Writer' 
September third marked a day 
,of happiness, excitement, anxi-
ety, and for some, sorrow. For 
many, it was a day of seeing old 
friends and reminiscing. For oth-
ers, it was a day of good-byes to 
their families. The first week of 
school brought everyone together 
through a series of events. 
Whether it was a tour in the r!lin, 
a placement test, an escorted din-
ner, an audition, or just unpack-
ing, both friends and routines 
were made. 
Vice President of Student Life. 
Kathy Storm, and Director of 
Student Activities, Dayna 
Coleman. In the end, McMillan 
won the lip sync. and Beyond, the 
new womens' dorm, won the yell 
off. 
When asked what the best thing 
about initiation was, Freshman 
Laura Johnson replied, "The train-
5 
Initiation also brought new 
friends together. For three nights 
during the first week, dorms par-
ticipated in activities and wore 
something out of the ordinary. 
Residents of Stewart wore ban-
dannas, Baldwin men wore box-
ers, Jenkins woman wore bean-
ies, Arend guys wore T-shirts with 
Pre-men written on them, the Vil-
lage woman wore red veils, and 
Warren women wore ties. Dorm 
residents wore their article of 
clothing throughout the three 
days. 
ing. The instructors didn't hu-
miliate us and we were always 
laugh-ing .... although it could've 
been shorter," Freshman Amber 
Annstrongalsoenjoyed the week. 
"I liked everything about it," she 
said. "Even yelling 'Yea, 
Whitworth' three times at 
Perkin's at about 1 a.m." 
And when asked what unex-
pected things she experienc.ed 
throughout the week, Johnson 
replied, "1 didn't expect the 
people to be so friendly or to get 
a dlfrer.rnt 
setof~ 
~ .,,.. ...... CI ........ '-tO.!iil). 
Scott SteIIng and h6IMac8roIlera perform during Mock Rock In the 
L.IJnuy Aaza. 
On September sixth. aU of the 
dorms particiPated in Mock Rock 
- a lip sync and yell off 
competition. 1 ne iMustrious 
judges Included: President Bill 
Robinson, Associate Professor 
and Director of HI61ory, Pollical 
and InlemationaJ Studiee, Dale 
Soden, Ae80deIe Dean of 
Acadenic AIfairB, Tammy Reid , 
, to know te people in my dorm as 
fast as I did." 
EVERY FRI .. , SAT. 
AT KIDNlTE 
AT 
THE HAGIC LlJfTERlf THIATER 
5.123 WALL 
FOR INFO CALL 
THE ROCKY LINE 326-5890 
Catch A Ray Tanning Salon 
Featuring '94 Model 
Wolff Beds with 
Face Tanners 
468-9880 
9313 N. Division 
(Across from McDonalds at the Y) 
Save 10% with Student I.D. 
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Men's soccer team 
relaxes & rebuilds 
Jeff Isaac 
Sports Editor 
What a better way to start a 
socc\!r season than to mix some 
fun in the sun with competitive 
games? 
The Pirate men hitthe road for 
games at fifth-ranked Westmont 
and Azuza Pacific in sunny 
southern California, 
"We need more than just re-
gional exposure for the team," 
said men's soccer coach Einar 
Thorarinsson. "Playing some 
top-ranked teams and having 
some relaxation time was good 
for the team." 
Whitworth suffered a tough 
2-11055 to Wesbnont, a regular 
at the NAJA national tourna-
ment, in their opener Sept. 3. 
Mitch Thomas had the lone goal 
for the Pirates. 
The relaxation time came be-
tween games when the team 
spent a day at Magic Mountain, 
an amusement park outside of 
Los Angeles. 
"It was a lot of fun because it 
brought us together as a team 
through something other than 
playing soccer," said junior Kris 
Husby. 
Once the fun was over the Bues 
traveled to Azuza Pacific Uni-
versity outside of Los Angeles. 
It was a low !>Coring affair with 
junior-transfer Jeff Rose giving 
the Pirates the only goal they 
,'ould need for a 1-0 victory. 
Solid play from senior goalkeeper 
Brian Coddington helped keep 
their opponents out of the net. 
The Pirates returned home to 
host Evergreen State College at 
St. George's high school on Sept. 
8 because of the construction in 
the Pine Bowl. The Evergreen 
players proved to be no match 
for the Pirates steady offensive 
threat, losing to the Bucs 5-0. 
Goals were scored by Rose (2), 
John Andonian, Morgan Johnson 
and Damon Lungo. 
Over the weekend the men also 
hosted Oregon State University. 
At the end of the first half the 
Pirates trailed 2-0. Better pass-
ingandsoJidplayupfronthelped 
the Bucs cut the lead to one be-
hind a -goal by Johnson. A few 
minutes later, Oregon State 
scored a goal that seemed to put 
the game out of reach for 
Whitworth, but the Bues an-
swered right back with a another 
goal by Thomas to pull within 
one again. The Beavers would 
not stop knocking on the door 
and added a fourth goal which 
was the back breaker for the Pi-
-rares. Despite the loss the Pi-
rates did play a tough game 
against the NcAA Division I 
team from Corvallis, Ore. 
Coming off of the hard loss 
against OSU, the men had a week 
to prepare for a Friday game 
against 16th-ranked George Fox. 
"All week we knew the George 
Fox game was going to a be a big 
one for us," said Rose. 
And that it was. After a score-
Sports Calender: 
Fall & Winter 94-95 
Women's Soccer: 
Whitman, Oct. 1, 4 pm 
Willamette, Oct. 23 11 am 
Men's Soccer: 
Whitman, Sep. 28, 3 pm 
Portland St., Oct. 8, 3 pm 
C. Wash., Oct. 19,3 pm 
Linfield, Oct. 22, 1 pm 
Willamette, Oct. 23, 1 pm 
Football: 
W. Ore. St., Sep. 24, 1:30pm 
Willamette, Oct. 1, 1:30 pm 
W. Wash., Oct 15, 1:30 pm 
Puget Sound, Nov. 5, 1 pm 
Nov. 12, S. Fraser, 1 pm 
_ Vol.eybal1: 
Alumni, Sep. 24, 7 pm 
Northwest, Sep. 30, 7 pm 
C. Wash., Oct. 4, 7 pm . 
Pac. Lutheran, Oct. 7, 7 pm 
Pacific, Oct. 14, 7 pm 
Lewis & Clark, Oct. 15, 7 pm 
LC State, Oct. 19,7 pm 
Linfield, Oct. 21, 7 pm 
Willamette, Oct. 22, 11 am 
Whitman/Oct. 26, 7 pm 
Men's Basketball: 
Northwest, Nov. 21, 7:30 pm 
Whitworth toum., Dec. 9-10 
Pac. Lutheran, Jan. 7, 8 pm 
Lewis&Clark, Jan. 20, 8 pm 
Pacific, Jan. 21, 8 pm 
Willamette, Feb. 3, 8 pm 
Linfield, Feb. 4, 8 pm 
Carroll, Feb.9, 7:30 pm 
Whitman, Feb. 11, 8 pm 
Women's Basketball: 
W. Baptist, Nov. 18,7 pm 
LC State, Nov. 22, 7 pm 
Whitworth Invite, Dec. 9-10 
W. Montana, Dec. 16, 7pm 
C. Wash., Dec. 19,5 pm 
WiIlamette, Feb. 3, 6 pm 
Linfield, Feb. 4, 6 pm 
Whitman, Feb. 11, 6 pm 
M & W Swimmimg: 
Alumni, Oct. 1, 10 am 
Pac. Lutheran, Nov. 4, 6 pm 
Lewis&Clark, Nov. 5, 12 pm 
Puget Sound, Nov. 18,5 pm 
C. Wash., Jan. 13,3 pm 
Linfield, han. 27, 5 pm 
Willa mette, Jan. 28, 1 pm 
NOTES: All events listed ar 
home at Whitworth. Men's and 
Women's soccer, Football in the 
Pine Bowl. 
Volleyball, Men's and 
Women's basketball in the 
Fieldhouse. Men's and Women' 
swimming in the Aquatic Cen 
ter. 
We are looking for people t 
write for the Sports section 0 
the Whitworthian. If interested 
please contact Jeff Isaac in the 
Whitworthian office at x3248. 
Leave a message and we will ge 
back to you. 
SPORTS 
Fox opponent 6). The Pirate men won the game 3-1 in overtime. 
less first half the Bucs came out in 
. the second with more fire and 
effort and took a 1-0 lead. The 
goal developed with a spectacu-
lar pass from Jeff Rose that split 
the George Fox defense and went 
through to Thomaswhohita one-
touch shot just inside the 18-yard 
line into the sjde netting on the 
far post. Not too long after 
Whitworth's goal George Fox 
answered witha goal of their own 
to send the game into overtime. 
A few minutes into extra time 
Rose was fouled in the 
0pPQSition's penalty area and the 
Bucs were awarded a penalty 
kick. With Thomas's conversion 
the Bucs took a 2-1 lead. 
Andonian seored a third goal fpr 
the Pirates on a vass from Tho- -
mas to ice the gallie: Andonian 
received the ball from Thomas -
and beat the on-rushing goal~ 
keeper with a low shot to the left 
side of the net 
"It was the type of game that 
would either make or break our 
confidence so it was important 
that we got the win," said 'Rose. 
"So far this year we have been a 
second half team and we played 
the same way today." 
"We practiced hard all week to 
get ready for this game and it was 
nice to see us mold together as a 
team and pullout a victory," said 
four-year starter Sean 
Hendrickson. -
'The win improved the Pirates' 
recprd to 3-2. None of the games 
thus far have been in the confer-
ence. Whitman will be the first 
conference opponent for the Bues 
at Walla Walla on Oct. 12at3pm. 
The next game for the men will 
be against Concordia at Central 
Washington University in 
Ellensburg on Sept. 24 at 3:30 
pm. 
Noles: For the first time in 
Thorarinsson's career as the 
Whitworth men's soccer coach, 
he had to tum some players away. 
Due to the 4O-plus players trying 
out, the coach was forced to make 
cuts because of the abundance of 
people. 
"It's the least popular part of 
coaching, having to cut players 
from the team," said 
Thorarinsson. "It has to be done 
though because if you keep too 
many _then some of the players 
-Please see Soccer p. 7 
First Pirate Night a success, 
raises big money for athletic teams 
Jamie Fiorino 
Editor-in-Chief 
The Whitworth Athletic pro-
gram has come up with a new 
and entertaining way t6 raise 
money for its teams. The first 
ever Pirate Night Dinner and 
Auction was held on Sept. 8 in the 
FieldhOUse. 
The keynote speaker and high-
light of the night was A.c. Green, 
abasketball player from the Phoe-
nix Suns. Green talked about life 
in the NBA, the impact Christian-
ity has had on his life, and that by 
remaining abstinent his faith has 
increased. Bringing a celebrity to 
the event sparked more interest 
for those who attended. _ 
This event, cosponsored by U.S. 
Bank of Washington, helped to 
raise over $25,000 for the 
Whitworth Athletics program, 
The feedback 
from the night 
was terrific. We 
will do this 
again. 
Kevin Bryant 
Athletic Director 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii " 
said Kevin Bryant, Whitworth's 
athletic director. 
In the past there has not been !l 
great deal of involvement from 
local businesses for the 
teams."This auctidn isan efforHo 
knock down the pinecone curtain 
and to get busine~ses involved in 
Whitworth athletics. They'll see 
we have a great program, invest 
money and come b~ck," Bryant 
said. 
Prizes auctioned off included a 
1990 Chevrolet Celebrity, dinner~ 
with President Bill Robinson, a 
timeshare for BiIIRobinson's 
condo in Florida, a lO-day vaca-
tion to Cancun, Mexico, and wa-
t~rcolors by Helen Hablin. 
"The auction went very 
'smoothly. Everything that was 
up .for sale sold," said Bryant. 
Tickets for the event were $50 a 
plate, but some stude'nts and fac-
ulty were able to get tickets from 
businesses for free. Not all of the 
seats were filled at each table so 
some businesses gave the extra 
tickets back to Bryant. Those left 
over tickets were given to stu-
dents and faculty. Student ath-
letes helped set-up and take 
down the decorations, serVe food, 
and helped with the auction. By 
getting the athletes involved 
there was more of a personal in-
terest. -, 
The money raised from theauc-
tion will benefit all of the sports 
teams. Each team will get a per-
cent of the money to use for that 
teams' needs, whether it be travel 
money or water bottles. A por-
tion of the money will go towards 
something that all the teams will 
use. 
"The feedback from the night 
was terrific. We will do this 
again," said Bryant. 
Whitworth Students! 
Show your ASB card and get 
$1 off a Foot Long sandwich and 
50 cents off a Six Inch with the 
purcha§e of a medium drink. 
Offer good at the Y and the Five Mile Plaza. 
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Defense, Green's 
arm score win 50-19 . . In season opener 
Sharon Olney 
Whilworthian Staff Writer 
said Balkian. 
The Pirate running game was 
lead by junior Brion Williams who 
Under the direction of the new rushed for 89 yards and a touch-
head football Coach Daryl down. Other contributors to the 
Squires and his cqaching staff, the offensive scoring attack were tight 
Pirates opened their 1994 regular endSteveHaugandrunningback 
seaSQn with a convincing victory Jon Olson. Kicker Tony Jensen 
over Lewis and Clark College of also added a field goal to the 
Portland, Oregon. On Saturday, Whitworth attack. 
September 17, the Pirates "The running game opened up 
demonstrated they can score both the passing game and the passing 
on the offensive and defensive did th~ same for the run," said 
sides of the field. Balkian. 
In the first half, both Lewis and "The team has worked really 
Clark and Whitworth came out hard during the summer and 
fighting but neither team man- early on here in th~. school year. 
aged to reach the end zone. In the They went into Saturday'S game 
sec~nd quarter, Lewis and Clark ready to play. We played well 
brok~ the stalemate. However, both offensively and defensively 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY 
IS IN CLASS. 
the lead did not last long for LC. ." and capitalized on fumble recov-
WhitworthquarterbackJ.J.Green eries," said Squires. 
completed a touchdown pass to He also stated that he hopes the 
Tony Doughty. The defense momentum from this game car-
added two fumble recoveries"re- ries into the home opener this 
turned for t01,1chdowns, one by weekendagainstWesternOregon 
Jeff Baxter and the other by Josh State. " 
VanHorn giving the·Pirates a 19- "Everyone played to the best of 
7 lead. > their ability. The offense did their 
In the second half the Pirates job arid the kicking team did their 
continued their domination on " job. When all that adds up you're 
both sides of the field. The of- bound to get a win," said Balldan. 
fense "scored 31 points while the Since the construction of the 
defense held LC to just 12 pOints Pine Bowl is not completed, the 
in the second half. The Pirate PirateswillhostWesternOregon 
defensive assault was lead by Jeff State at Joe Albi Stadium at 1:30 
Baxter who had 10 tackles plus ... p~mlolooaii0wn .. Sa~tulllolr~dlol:aIolY_· __________________ _ 
~e fumble recovery for a touch- " 
down. 
"There is a lot m9re leadership 
and unity on defense this year," 
said wide receiver Ara Balkidll, 
"Our defense hit hard: There was 
always more than one guy in on 
the tackle.'" 
Queen of the Mat: 
In his starting debut at quarter-
back, Green set a conference ac-
curacy record completing 27-30 
passes for 368 yards and 3 touch-
downs. ' 
"J.J. kept his composure and 
led the team. You would never 
have known this was his first start 
at quarterback," said Balldan. 
According to Tom Galbraith, 
the Sports Information Director 
at Whitworth, Green was named 
the Columbia Football Associa-
tion Offensive Player of the Week. 
Senior wide receiver Doughty 
alsOhad abiggame for Whitworth 
with 13 receptions for 208 yards 
and 2 touchdowns. 
"Doughty was just awesome," 
Soccer from p. 6 
are not going to receive the kind 
of coaching they deserv~." 
Whileretumingonlyfourstart-
ers from last year's team and 
losing some to injuries, the coach 
is looking to rebuild with some of 
the newer, younger players this 
year. . 
"We lost a couple of key play-
ers to surgery and a broken leg 
this summer. Matt Kinder is a big 
loss to our defense but he also 
scored 11 goals for us last year so 
we miss his presence out there a 
lot," said Thorarinsson. 
Also the situation with the Pine 
Bowl being under construction 
has had an effect on the play of 
the team. " " 
"Our game is on the ground 
and the fields that we have been 
playing on are bumpy so we have 
had to make some adjustments, 
butwe are not complaining," said 
Thorarinsson. 
Female wrestler 
follows in path of 
fathe.r's footsteps 
Kimberly Wong 
The California Aggie 
University of California-Davis 
College Press Service 
DA VIS,Calif.-Former Euro-
pean wrestling champion Manu 
Roshanzamir had only one wish 
for his son. He hoped that one 
day his son would follow in his 
footsteps and become a wrestler. 
His wish never came true. 
Once his daughter Afsoon was" 
born, his dream of raising a son 
that would become a miniature 
wrestling protege never crossed 
his mind again. 
Little did Manu Roshanzamir 
know that one day his ·only 
daughter would someday be the 
bestfemale wrestler in the United 
States. 
This past spring, Afsoon Ros-
hanzamir, a UC Davis student 
and member of the ~ggie wres-
tling team, won the U.S. National 
Female Wrestling title for the 
fourth time in her wrestling ca-
reer. 
"Because of my high scoring in 
the tournament, UC Davis ended 
up taking fifth at Nationals with 
only one person competing." 
"Now my wish has come true 
over 10 times," Manu 
Roshanzamir said. "She's some-
thing special, and she has become 
a champion." 
Roshanzamir first taught his 
daughter some wrestling moves 
as a way to protect herself from a 
gro~p of sandbox bullies while 
he and his family were living in 
Iran. " 
"One day she came back from 
kindergarten, and I saw some 
scratches on her face," the father 
explained. "She said some boys 
in her class hit everybody. So I 
wanted to show her how she 
could defend herself. I showed 
her some easy moves." 
Roshanzamir never had a prob-
lem with playground thugs again. 
Wrestling soon became not only 
a defense mechanism but a hobby 
for her. She would eagerly ask 
her dad to show her new moves, 
and often they would wrestle for 
fun in the living room. 
"My dad would let me beat 
him," Roshanzamirexplained. "It 
was a really fun thing to do, and 
sometimes my mom would 
wrestle, and we'd move the liv-
ing room table and invite friends 
over to watch. He always made 
me feel like a winner. He'd tell 
me, 'You're a world champion 
now.'" 
Ever since those days on the 
living room floor, Roshanzamir 
has continued to embrace the 
sport of wrestling. As a freshman 
in high school, she recorded stats 
for theboy's wrestling team. Soon 
she started giving pointers to the 
members on the team. 
But Roshanzamir only started 
to become serious about wres-
I 
IRMYROTC 
tling after an encounter with the 
captain of the wrestling team, 
where she ended up taking him 
out in tront ot the entire team. 
"Here's this hot-shot wrestler, 
and all of a sudden I take him 
down in front of all the other 
wrestlers," Roshanzamir said. 
That same night after she em-
barrassed the captain, 
Roshanzamir attended her first 
wrestling practice of her career, 
At the beginning, her only goal 
was to beat one male opponent. 
In her first season, Roshanzamir 
did not win one match. 
After that, she worked in the 
off-season and came back stron-
ger than ever. Her sophomore 
year, she won her first match 17-
2. 
"I remember the team going 
crazy because they couldn't be-
lieve it," Roshanzamir said. "It 
was one of those moments out of 
a movie or something." 
As Roshanzamir improved, she 
encountered many boys who re-
fused to wrestle with a girl. One 
wrestIerwas so paranoid about 
losing to Roshanzamir tha t he lit-
erally ran-away from her. When 
she finally caught up to him, she 
shared her perspective aboul fe-
male wrestlers. 
"I told him, 'You know, I run 
the same miles you do, I do the 
same work-out as you, I put in 
just as much time as you do,'" she 
said. "To me, you're not a bou, 
you're just another wrestler. It's 
tWo wrestlers just competing to 
see who the athlete is-it's not a 
question of gender." 
The wrestler agreed, but he still 
refused to come out of the locker 
room. 
After a successful high school 
career where she eventually be-
came a first-string wrestler, 
Roshanzamir started competing 
internationally. 
These days, although Roshan-
zamir wrestles for the UCD team, 
very rarely does she wrestle 
against men at the collegiate level. 
________ ._. ___ .~J. ____ ~. __ 
"She's at a real distinct disad-
vantage," UCD head wrestling 
coach TiJ11 Lajdk said. "one hun-
dred eighteen pounas IS me lO\\"-
est weight that wrestlers compete 
at the collegiate level. She com-
petes at 103 pounds, I wouldn't 
bet against her." 
"I'm extremely proud of her," 
Lajcik added. "There are people 
who look with a little disdain at 
women wrestlers. If anybody's 
seen her wrestle and complete, 
her wrestling transcends all that 
sexism garbage." 
Since Roshanzamir rarely has 
the opportunity to wrestle at the 
collegiate level, she keeps busy 
by competing internationally. 
Considered one of the most 
experienced female wrestlers, 
Roshanzamir will represent the 
United States in November when 
she competes at the World Fe-
~Ie Wrestling Championships 
In Caracas, Venezuela. 
And when Roshanzamir steps 
onto the mat in Venezuela, she 
will not only be taking a huge 
step toward becoming a world 
champion, but she will be follow-
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HUB const'ruction 
making progress 
Jeff Davis 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The common question among 
students returning to Whitworth 
this fall is, "Isn't that what the 
HUB looked like when I left in the 
spring?" The answer is yes, 
Sowhathasbeengoingondur-
ing the summer? According to 
Greg Hamman, director of Hu-
man Resources and chair of the 
HUB steering committee, the 
building is only one month be-
hind schedule, and should be fin-
ished by the summer of 1995. The 
small set-back was caused be-
cause "we anticipated the per-
mits a month earlier," said 
Hamman. _ 
As for the lack of visible 
progress these last few months, a 
lot of work has been going on 
underground, said Hamman. The 
new campus center will have a 
lqw roof-line so that the view of 
campus will not be obstructed. 
"All of the mechanical support 
systems like electrical and air, 
comes up from the ground," said 
Hamman. 
To accomplish this, the archi-
tects had to wire everything in 
the sand beneath the foundation, 
rather than in a tall attic. The 
ground beneath the building is 
honeycombed with air-ducts, 
computer lines, phone lines, and 
electrical lines. "They had to dig 
up the sand and place wide pipes, 
some as wide as four feet," in the 
ground to protect the wires and 
ducts, Hamman added. 
Another reason for burrowing 
underground is to connect the 
two halves of the building. It is a 
pyramidal hallway made entirely 
of glass, and air-ducts running 
across the top of it might tend to 
ruin the effect, said Hamman, ' 
After construction of Phase I of 
the new Campus Center is com-
pleted, the look of the campus 
will change. According to pre-
liminary plans for Phase TI, a new 
structure where the old HUBwas, 
will house a new dining hall and 
student life center. Phase IT will 
be roughly the size of the first 
Campus Center. 
Our present dining hall sits on 
what Hamman calls "prime aca-
demic property" on the loop and 
it will be remodeled into new 
classrooms. Hamman said how-
-ever, "Phase II is not approved 
yet, so it may never happen," 
The members of the 
construciton steering committee 
are willing to answer any ques-
tionsaboutthenewCampusCen-
ter. 
Kathy Storm, a member of the 
steering committee, said the new 
and "attractive fa~ilities" are a 
manifestation of the"growing 
sense of community" at 
Whitworth. 
Students doubt the 
security on campus 
Amanda Pennington 
News Editor 
Although campus security su-
pervisor Mike Hiatt has worked 
to make improvements with se-
curity on campus and the last two 
incidents of crime on campus 
have been resolved, some stu-
dents still question the adequacy 
of Whitworth's. 
According to Hiatt the im-
provements that have been made 
are not changes that are visible, 
but he added, "there are a lot of 
technical changes. What we have 
done is improve our working re-
'jationship with the sherlH's de-
partment and we have improved 
our relationship substantially 
with Student Life." 
Structural changes have also 
been made in new living areas 
such as the dorm Beyond, which 
will have additional lighting in 
the parking lot and "officers will 
keep a little closer eye on that," 
said Hiatt. He added that "this 
campus' crime rate is relatively 
low compared with other col-
leges." 
Although Hiatt said that 
Whitworth's crime rate is lower 
than that of other colleges, two 
significant crimes have occurred . 
'since Labor Day w~kend. On 
September 5, senior Kris Husby'S 
car was broken into behind 
McMillan Hall and nearly $600 in 
car stereo equipment was stolen. 
On September 16, senior Dave 
Van Wie's car was stolen from the 
parking lot by Graves Gym. In 
both instances the property was 
recovered, but both studentswon-
der why security was not able to 
. prevent the crimes from occur-
ring. 
When Husby's car was broken 
into in the early morning, his car 
alarm had been going off inter-
mittently for a half-hour, said ~e­
nior Jeff Lindstrom, a McMillan 
resident who witnessed and re-
ported the robbery. "Security 
never even walked through the 
parking lot," said Lindstrom, "If I 
was security that's 
Security Tips ... 
I. l.tKk \'(llll" dpor when \'OU Il',1\'l'. . . 
Kl'l'P \lHlr III ()lll':' in a s.l\'ings lleCOunt . 
.:;. L"'t' :pur dorms s<lfl'\\',llk program. 
-t. Dllll't l"\rin,~ \ .1111,1bll' ikm'-, h' C,llllpUS 
I'lit \t;lIr 1I,lI1W ,1nd phnnl' nUl1lbt'r ill \ (lUI' 
k\ tblll lk,"" 
h. 1)\)111 ]v,l\ (' \ ,1111,lhll' .... (lut III till' t)~"\l'n. 
- l ;\1 tl\ ,-\1\1,11 Illl1\'[1\111 .... ill.1 "lr~l' ~rl)ll~"). 
'" I '. ) I' k '. l 1[1 J' c .11" I J 1.) \ \ l' II I II ,Hl'.1. 
Architectural plans for Phase I of new Campus Center 
MEET YOUR ASWC EXECUTIVES ••• 
Josh Armstrong 
ASWC President 
Year: Senior 
Major: Psychology 
Uniqueness: Playing mid-
night "naked" ultimate frisbee 
in the Pine Bowl 
Responsibilities: To represent 
the students to the administra-
tion and the Spokane commu-
nity, and to chair the ASWC 
Assembly. 
Motto: Serve Jesus Christ! 
Richie Lane 
ASWC Vice President 
Year: Senior 
Major: Elementary Education 
and Speech 
Uniqueness: Hosted a KWRS 
talk show called "Quintessen 
tial Whitworth" 
Responsibilities: Oversee the 
media, appoint students to 
committees, provide leadersJ:1ip 
to the ASWC student leaders. 
Goals for this year: to get 
more people involved with 
ASWC Leadership nd provi4e 
awesome support to dorm 
presidents 
Motto:"1 can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens 
me." Phillipians 4:13 
Julie Zagelow 
ASWC Financial Vice 
President 
Year: Senior 
Major: Accounting, Speech 
communication minor 
Uniqueness: I have no 
"naked" stories -. 
Responsibilities: Chair 
finance committee, chair budge 
committee, advising all clubs 
and organizations on financial 
matters 
Goals for this year: To get th 
clubs mor involved and mor 
people involved in the clubs 
and other Whitworth activities, 
Motto: To take one day at a 
time and enjoy life 
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Pitafe SWitfltflihg 
Takes to lahes 
WHAT'S 
HAPP£/V//Vq 
L!3£vVHfl\£? 
Nine Raitains killed Saturday 
Cap-Haitien, Haiti-
The first confrontation between 
United States troops and rebel 
Haitians was deadly. Marines 
shot and killed nine armed men 
outside of a police station laSt 
Saturday night. One Marine waS 
injured. 
A Marine spokesperson said 
the confrontation was not pro-
voked, but rather the Haitians 
got spooked by the Marine pres-
ence. 
••• 
0.J.'8 jUry selection starts 
'LOs Angeles-
. O.J. Simpson's double-murder 
triat officiaiiy began yesterday 
with the jury selection. On Satur-
day, judge Lance Ito denied the 
media's request to be present 
during jury selections, with the 
exception of one Associated Press 
writer. 
Ito's decision comes after much 
arguments with the media and is 
designed to protect the anonym-
ity of the potenti~l jurors. 
The jury selection is eKpected 
to take up toa month to complete. 
••• 
Oil cleanup. delayed by fog 
Neah Bay, Wash.-
Cleanup equipment was ready 
to ~gin containing an oil sheen 
in the Pacific Ocean, near Neah 
Bay, Washington, but the Coast 
Guard could. not find the oil be-
cause of fog. The oil was finally 
found late Friday at three loca--
tions off the northwest tip of 
Washington, but was later lost in 
the fog. The Coast Guard was 
also accused of waiting too long 
to respond to the spill. The spill 
was spotted at 3:15 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 23, but a patrol boat did not 
check out the area until 8 p.Ol. 
••• 
Celebrity update 
.Charges of child molestation 
were dropped against Michael 
Jackson last week after the -
victi~ refused to testify in 
court. 
.Super-model and mom, 
Christie Brinkley is engaged 
shortly after divorce from musi-
cian, song-writer Billy Joel. Her 
fiance is a multimillionaire, real 
estate broker. 
Official Publication of the Associated Students of Whitworth College 
HIT ORTHIAN 
Sports,6 . 
lIo_king 
A.ound.he 
€o.ne. 
Features, 
STUDENTS 
QUESTION 
ADEQUACY 
News,8 
Enrollm.ent surge I.eads to conflicts 
Rebecca Jensen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
With nearly 1400 full time un-
dergraduatesfilling Whitworth's 
classrooms and buildings, it is no 
surprise that this is the largest 
number of students that the col-
lege has seen in recent history. 
In addition to the quantity of 
new students, records show that 
the quality of students has im-
proved as wen. Three years ago 
the average freshman's grade 
point average was 3.2, this year 
th~ number rose to 3.57. Average 
SAT scores have also increased 
from 960 to 1048. 
F.red Pfursich, dean of enroll-
ment services, firmly believes that 
the high ranking that Whitworth 
received in "U.S. News and World 
Report" is recognition of the qua]-. 
ity of Whitworth students. "The 
profile of a Whitworth student 
has reaUy zoomed up," Pfursich 
said. '1t is our philosophy that if 
we go after quality, quantity will 
fc;>llow, and that has definitely 
happened." 
However, with 406 incoming 
freshmen this year and a -healthy 
number of 361 last year, conflicts 
are inevitable. The number one 
- concemhasbeenthatofhQusing. -
Because Whitworth places a high 
value on on-campus residence 
Iif~dt has been up to enroUment 
services and student life to work 
tOgether on this delicate issue, 
ensuring that those who desired 
_ on-campus housing received it. 
In the spring of 1992 there were 
599 students living on campus, 
while this fan 887 students are 
living on camp~s. . 
But it took more than a little 
juggling to make it work. Over 
the summer, the basement of 
Arend was renovated to provide 
housing for 19 more students. 
Beyond was also converted, mak-
ingit the newest all-women dorm, 
also with 19 spaces. lithe Hill 
House," a Whitworth-owned 
home, was made available this 
year, housing five students. 
Hitwere up to DkkMandeville, 
the director of student life, even 
more students should be allowed 
to live on campus. "To have this 
kindofresidentpopulationmakes 
a community so much more alive, 
richer," said Mandeville, refer-
ring to the mix of underclassmen 
and upperclassmen. "Sure we 
. want to grow, but not in such a 
way that i~ forces juniors and se-
niors away," he added. If num-
bers continue to rise, the possibil-
ity of adding temporary housing 
on the campus may also be con-
sidered. 
Another pressing issue directly 
correlated with the increase in 
enrollment has been that of re-
quired classes, more specifically, 
Spanish. To accommodate the 
number of students, especially 
freshman, who wanted to take 
Spanish to fulfill their fOlfign lan-
guage requirement, four addi-
tional sections were added this 
year. 
Pat Larson, the English and 
modemlanguagesecretarykeptan 
eye on the number of students 
enrolling in Spanish throughout 
the summer, noticing that they 
continued to go up. The week 
before school started it was evi-
dent that extra instructors and 
da~ses wouldJ?e needed for the 
more than 200 'students who 
wished to take Spanish 101. The 
day before classes began, two ex-
tra classes, as well as a night class 
were added. The Spanish depart-
ment now has one full-time in-
structor, one part-time instructor, 
and five adjuncts. 
50 the The class was 
SeniorAlyciaJones isa language 
tutor and the live lab coordinator, 
coordinating 32 live lab sessions 
for Spanish 101 alone. Although 
Jones looks at the growth optimis-
tically, there has been a lot of frus-
tration as well, noting that all but 
one of the instr\lctors are new to 
Whitworth this year. "1 think it's 
fabulous that there are so many 
students in the department right 
now," said Jones. "I just didn't 
expect it, I wasn't forewarned. 
And when I showed up this fan it 
hit me like a ton of bricks." Chapel and eight-new discussion groups were added to accomodate the influx of students. 
New RAP policy; unique disciplinary approach 
Alisa-DesJarlais 
whltworthian -staff Writer 
Students living on campUs wiU 
be answering to a new board if 
they break the dorm's commu-
nity living rules. The new .rules 
were ~tituted by ~ch dorm at 
the Resident Areas Policies meet-
ings held during orientati~n 
week. H students- think conse-
quences for breaking dorm n»es 
are unfair or their behavior may 
have been misinterpreted, they 
may request to take their case 
before the RAP Advisory Board. 
Bonnie Jones, Resident Direc-
tor of Baldwin-Jenkins, said that 
RAP hasn't changed. What has . 
changed is the creation of the RAP 
Advisory Board. 
According to Jones, the board 
will be made up of "residents in 
the dorm who may be called to the college's student handbook, tions. PhilosophicaUylreallybuy 
decide on a RAP case that's un- she added. into it, and I hope that practically 
I f .According to the RAP Board it works out the same as it does c ear or some reaso~, or as re-
ferred by the RD of their donn." Proposal, the document outJin- philosophically." 
Sh dded tha til ing the concept of the RAP Advi- ASWC Vice President Richie e a _ t e selection pro-
cess for members varies form sory Board, "Any member of the Lane said, "At first I was a little 
dorm to dorm. Selections and community may request a meet- hesitant about it. I was worried 
_training were made Sept. 21. ing of the RAP Advisory Board, about it being overcomplicated. 
_ AmyEvans,Resid~t~or but the need fora meeting will be - But after knowing a little mo~ 
for Arend H.all, said that the RAP determined by the RD and build- '. ~bout it ~d ~d.of investiga~ 
Advisory Board will 'only -deal ing president". It also states that . It, I feel like It will be very eqw-
with issues "that the stUdentS '. the introduction of the ~ RAP table to stud~ts m:'d RDs, and 
were given the prerogative to AdvisoryBoardistoprovideRAP anyone affected by It." 
make decisions on in their build- "more consistency in carrying out The RAP Advisory ~rd is 
ing." A Big ~ Violation still the value of student ownership." another way of empow.e~ stu-
requires a formal meeting with Evan said, "The philosophy dents to take responstbllity for 
Student Life. At that meeting, behind it is that if we really. want their actions. Jones doe:m't Ja:'0':" 
authorities will decide "whether students to have ownership for of any other colleges With a sum-
the person violated the policy and the process, then we need to give lar program. "Usually it is the 
what the sanction will be for the them ownership from the very authorities that govern and de-
violation;" said Evans. beginning of the process to the dde for students what the rules 
The Big Three will not be con- very end of the process." She will be ..• At Whitworth, it's up to 
nected to the RAP Advisory added, "Every time you do some- the students to be responsible for 
Board, nor will offenses listed in thing new there are always ques- their community." 
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• 1 
. . 
liDo you think Community Building Day should be mandatory?" 
"I don't know if it 
should be mandatory. 
. But it is a good.idea." 
. -Amber JohJ:tson 
Freshman 
"Yes. Because it's a 
good way of getting 
. everyon~ together in 
the dorm. And for 
new people who 
come into the dorm 
it's a way tQ get ~~m 
to meet n~w p~ople:" 
-Erik Sundet 
Junior 
"I don't think that it 
. should be mandatory, 
but Community Build-
. ing Day buUds a lot of 
spir,it and d~rm unity. I 
think it should be en-
courag~d.". 
-Shawn McVicker 
Junior 
"No. I think a lot of 
people have a life off . 
-of campus ~d .it's too ' 
stressful, too many 
things to worry about. . 
,like dealing with 
- their c1asse~ and 
, homework." 
.... Jo~hua R~dinoff 
Junior 
Photos by Sarah Rice ' 
····Letter from the Editor: You. make the news,we.report It 
Jamie Fiorino event; or restaurant opening. bad? Will you rob a bank or 
write a sylIlphony? Deface a 
building with spray paint or 
create a masterpiece to hang iI) 
am~um? 
Editor-in-Chief Imagine a job that pays you to 
News is both wonderful and take pictures to show the qual-
disturbing. 'We' read about ity of our ~ociety, the wond~rs 
births and deaths, marriages . ~f the world, or th! ~a~ty of 
and murde~, friendships and life. ~undless cun~~nty.lS the 
fighting. We laugh at the com- n:tostunpo~tqualificationfor 
ics and cry over life's tragedies. eIther of the'Jobs. 
It can be'fun to read about how And, of: course, it isn't just 
the rich shop and party, and other p~ople who ~ake the 
sobering to ponder the prob- ~ews. It s our own births, ~ar­
lems of the poor. ' nag~,anddeathsthatarelikely 
We don't just read the news, 
we make it. 
. We create what we see, hear, 
and read in the media. ,. 
[t can be fun to be a part of the to be recorded f?rothers to ~ad. 
news, too. Imagine a job that W~ share our J~Ys an~ dlSap-
pays you to go to and write pomtments WIth the wor!d. 
about your favorite event, be it What do you v.:an~ shared WIth 
;lmnvip.n]av_:oriovh;hi. "',.."' ... '" the world? Will ~t be good or 
It's part of our duties as hu-
mans, I believe, to help create 
~e news by reporting what we 
know to the proper authorities. 
U yo~ see a robbery, you report. 
. it to the police. IJ you want tuna 
-melts more often at Marriott, 
you write out a comment ci!l'd. 
• 
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However, you, the people of . don't tell u.s.? 
WhitworthCollege,haveaprob- -":L~e most people, we at The 
lem reporting- the news to us. ' Whitworthian make mistakes; 
YouaretooieluctanttocatlThe 'we'~·human. 
whltWorthlan and let us know Weapol~forourm.istakes 
what's on your mind. !'I don't that appeared in last week's 
have time", "You won't write it paper. It was oudirst issue and 
anyway'!,or"It'snotimportant" it was good as first issues go. 
are your excuses. How are we, However,ourg~isnottohave 
the Whitworthian writ~rs, to re- a mediocre paper, but a. perfect 
port inthe·paper your news, if paper.· We can't h~ve that per-
we don't know what the news fectionifwedon'thavelOOper-
is? On top of that, you have the cent support from you. 
audacity to criticize us·for nof 
covering the "~portant" news. Note: ~n Striker: edito~ of the 
How are we supposed to cover Anti-roloring Books, contributed to -
the news if you this ~jtorial. 
CRUISE JOBS 
Students Need~dl , 
Earn up to S2,{)OO+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
L __.. _ _ .. . _ .. __ :.' ____ . ___ J Land-Tour companies .. , World 
r .. ~,"";;:-,,.;;,.; ..... ,'1 T,.vel (HAw. ii, . ),Iexioo, \he 
" 
r"""" t.4_.s..1;Q) ... ~IOp.. Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and, 
. s... ~,.9,..... I Full-lime employment avaiJable. 
" 
Mcdiurn Yogurt I No experience necessary.' For-
, T ~ I more information c:all: 
'.' 99¢ txITO' 'l=:c:::1'206):::i$l!::, E~~;;..::' =~ext.;;;;;;t~~~~~iC~~~ 
I ,_1 .... ..,..,....:& ..... 0...1.1994 , 
L ~ .. I~ .. ..,r~.!: .. ~~ .J 
r----:"I-;,----:-, 
I . ~.f' I 
I Double Lane or Mocha I ' 
I 50 ,..bus I I ¢ off tlrrro. I 
I ..... , .... ~ Ea,t.Ou .. 1994. I 
L _~IId~""r~~Io~",_.J I --------
ALASKA 
EMPLOYMENT 
- FishIng Jnduslty-' 
Stud~ts Needed! E-m up. to 
$3,ooo.U,ooo+.,.. mOnlh MIIl'IY 
employers p-ovIde room • boIrd &r 
InrIIportation. M_ 01' PemIIe. No 
experience necessary. Join 
thousands of other students 
nationwide and enjoy the most 
~ scenerY In the US.I ' 
1-206-515-4155 ext A60981 
Shltlftt E Snvku 
.i 
--
f 
_ ~.~ ..• ~_. __ -___ 'J, • .0:.... ........ ./'..'-_ .... _. _, ~~ • 
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EOIT()({(AL 
The Chris"tian-:l\4isslon: 
Faith, hope, and. love 
of Christ. It is only by living 
Christ that we can share His 
. love. When Paul describes his 
ThereisapeacetnatonlyGod Chri~tian mis&ion to the 
can grant and a joy that only a Corinthians, he says that it is by 
heart that, has found its true a demonstration of the Holy 
home can feel. Thisisw~the Spirit that people will come to 
Christian mission takes us, and know Christ. 1hat is,. by the 
where it can take those around obvious workipgs of the Spirit 
us. Asemissariesofapeacethat in Paul's own life, others will 
passes all understanding, we begintoseeGodforthemselves; 
should live as em~ents, of Paul goes on to talk about ~ 
that peace. It seems as if many many fruits of the Spirit, but he 
Christians in oUr society have says that the greatest of them is 
become more concerned, with love. It is our love (or_ Christ 
theology than with Christ-l.ike thatmotivatesustofollowHim,. -
love, more caught up in the con- and it is our deYOtion to Him 
verting than in the disciplining, that leads us to-reach. olit to 
andmoreworriedaboutmoney o~ers with that l~ve. And 
3 
, than about faith. Where i& the reaching out to, others is exactly cartoon by Megan Olivia Bishop 
life, the peace, and thejPy that is what we are called to do. opener became popJiar. Before that, people irrprovlsed, usng knives, bayonets or e chsel and harnrner 
promised over and over ;tgain TheChristian~iPnh$tess ~ -, , 
in the New Tes~ent? It, is ~~t, to do with going to som~ far U , 
becausewehavetriedtomakea away place, than with living as ~ 
. Teligionoutofwhatshoul4~.a Christwouldliv~:\\'herevE:!rwe ,m 
way of life. '_ . _ are. If we aq::ept that God's I:: 
Christ said that if anyone plan inCludes 'everyone; then, - ~' 
would follow Him, that pe~on those whohavefoUJ1d His peace - B 
must deny himself and ta~e up s}:l(;mld be encouraging -those -m 
. hiscrossandfollow.-Theearly around them to find-it-also. '- ~ 
discipleswe~not"~ualChris: There is no. vel1!e ip, th~_ Bible ~ 
: Qans,'{ they knew that ~ing a thatsaysthatthew;0x:kof9odis IV 
, tm~ di$Ople ~eant'giving their only for those who have gbtle to .-fj 
lives for t1Je sake ofCh!isti- Be- seminary. -The co.reof ministryl_ 
ing "reJ?om" is no cliche, it is a can not be foun~ in any aca-: ' 
cQmpleteren~wa1. It means demic book, it is a gift of God ~ 
finding,a true focus fo.r life, and that is freely given to all who '5 
tutding a peace in Christ that beUeye. ,We all--are ministers. -(]-' - :;-- ----
~apndt~e~~·Chris'::::' -:,- wthea:e~~t!~fQJf_lhe,~~~-t ~,~ -'_, ,"- '-'-
- ,Being aneu~ve tim e g'-'vu news,o ' esus '=-IU,ll>t," --
witness in,o.ur own lives means The call is there, what you do ~ 
living a testimony to 'the body with itis between you and God. .,.. 
£ 
~.- Letter ,fo,:the "EdItor -, 
J • : j; ~ . ,_ _, I' r'" 
. 'Dear Editor, 
',' After a year of ~truggle'and hideandli~infearo.fwho.they ~ 
disCussion, the administration . are.' . '" , " , - -- - § 
~~y handed down its idea Of LooRirlg d6-wn oh the ground !; 
how the school should deal with below'me, the ~me piece that' I 1J 
i~ 'gay and lesbian population. find still has a little more shim- '~' 
The Solution: study the issue as mer than all of-the others is the Ii--
opposed ,to. unde~tanding the idea-that me ~d three others ~ 
hUman dimension that exists. started with last faU: Th.e idea (J) 
Since 'the school's "Sp~g ~f ' that o.nce -bur school listened ~ 
SonolY" the support gro~p ~s with_ '-oPftn __ h~arts -and ~inds ~ 
:-altbut died as a result of~: they:::w.opJg.'_W'4~~ta,td a p~t:t (j 
:sivepu1?liC.pow:ading that dtF oftlw.dtv~ity,~te~tsQ~j~ <~ 
'stroyed the spirit of the groupS' campus. X es, Whitworth would -6, 
-members. Added With some-of finally uphold its student, fac- ~ 
:-ih'fi members moving on ~ with ulty ~~ ~!aft~iv~rsity that o,ur £ 
: ~~ Uy~ -leav~ the_ "<?1:lt'l, ~9.;, school's misSiQn staiemerit man- <l 
;::-m:osexuaI a token idea, an(l' ~X dates as important. - . - fp;' -
~'oUtcast from his or her pillar of") Looking .back, J _,re~em~f ~~ 
. support. : i 'those cartoon commercials that 
: '·So here I stand, alo.ne in the I uSed to be on 5atUtda'y mom- --1 
' wilderness of Whitworth try-; ings. There was one aboUt a 
: ing to pick -up the pieces and' melting pot. AlldifferentpeopJe 
: uriders.tand what transpiri.'~c:i'6fi jumped into a huge pot, smil-
: th,is field of sorrow. Still one ing, not caring who they were 'fR 
: question remains in my mind; with. Today I think the idea of ~ 
: why did Whitworth look at the ' the .1J\~ltjng P9~  fC?Olish, f 
: issue instead of the faces? We but is a beautiful idea.and per- ~ 
. oilly asked to be embraced as hapS cOuld be revived at Whit-
human beings and given a place worth, and eventually every- ~ 
.:.~!-: those who struggle to m~ where. ~ o~~- at this i 
::iJrpeace away from the'com- school and elsewhere begin to 
, 
.Mix &t pie fjLlj'8~ 
Blend A drinK. 
eJpmacan. 
J -
,' . 
," 
.munity that seemed to show take:a risk and answer the call- 11 
Your choice, 9.99 each. From Hamilton Beach: Power Pierce can opener, 
hand blender, 5-speed mixer. From Proctor-Sile~: Wide-slot loaster, lightweight iron. 
little compassion for us. YeS, in ing of coming out '?~ the dosets, ~ 
: the end Whitworth finally gave ~en and only theri will the is- f 
: usthat,butonlyafterpu~,~ sue. of ~~o.~,orien~tion be JI 
. Qn petri dish before the entire seen not as a political or money ~ 
: school to see how we w,ould issue but instead it,will be seen i ®TARGET 
" respond to different -stimuli. as it really i$: another ingredi- I • I 
left me with a wounded heart 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
Whitwo.rth's "experimetlt" only _ ent in the melting pot. f EXPrCfHI:.W."1..I!E ' 
and the rest, more reasons to Andrew Gilbert . .......................................................................................................... 
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4 FEATURES 
Homecoming rocks and rolls around the comer 
Jamie Holme 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
It's tha t time of the year again. 
The week everyone's been wait-
ing for - Homecoming. 
Instead of the activities start-
ing on Monday and continuing, 
throughout the week, they will 
begin on Wednesday, which is 
Community Building Day. 
Classes will start late - at 2:30 
p.m., because of planned activi-
ties. 
On Wednesday, at 9 a.m. by 
the campanile ill the loop, stu-
dents and staff are invited to 
, take part in aerobics. Each dorm 
, will receive a point for each 
. resident who attends. Theywill 
also get an additional point for 
each resident who wears his 
pajamas or dorm color. Other 
activities that day include: wor-' 
shipin the Loop, cleaning, build-
ing and planting on campus, 
pimic lunch in the Loop, orga-
nized games and entertainment, 
and concluding worship. 
Senior and Warren HaIl presi-
dent Heather Makielski said, 
"BecaUse there are more activi-
ties planned for this year, Ihope 
more of the residents, off-cam-
pus students, and the commu-
nity will get involved." And 
because there will bedorm com-
petitions, residents should wear 
the colors that their dorms have 
chosen. If you don'tknow your 
, dorm color, ask your resident 
assistant or dorm president. 
On Thursday, September 29, 
dorm decorating will begin. 
Awards will be given based on 
creativity, effort, originality, 
participCJtion, and authenticity. 
Judges will be members of the 
ASWC,alumni,andfacultyand 
staff. At the end. of the week, 
points for dorm decorations, 
event participation, and best 
parade float will be totalled to 
determine the winner. 
On Friday, September 30, be 
sure 'to wear your Whitworth 
attire to the spirit rally in the 
plaza at 8 p.m. Also at, 
8 p.m. is the bonfire behind the 
HUB, followed by the movie 
"Grease," at the lower tennis 
courts. 
This year there will be two 
parades. OnSaturday,0ct.1,at 
11 a.m. the first parade will 
start at the HUB parking lot. 
The second parade will be dur-
ing half-time at approximately 
2:30 p.m. At this time, royalty 
will be driven around the field. 
On Oct. 1, at 1:30 p.m. the 
football team will play against 
-the Willamette Beatcats. It will 
be the first time thePirateshave 
played in the newly renovated , 
Pine Bowl this season. 
The Homecoming dance will 
also beheld on Saturday, Oct. 1, 
in Graves Gym at 9 p.m. 'The 
,theme will' be, "~t the Good 
Times 'Roll" (so don't forget to 
wear something from the '50s). 
Live music w~ 'be provided by 
Sharky and, th~ Fins, and free 
Italian sodas will be provided 
courtesy of Stan B~ch of 
Espresso Delights. Tickets for 
the dance will' be on sale 
Wednesday, Sept. 28, through 
Friday, Sept. 30, in the ASWC 
office. Prices are: $8 each, or $7 
each for those coromg in groups 
o{ Seven or more. 
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New Chaplain Terry McGonigal 
Whitworth c01l1munity 
Blanchard, Jones spend summer in Kenya. welcomes new chaplain 
Kristina Peyrollaz of the ~ions held during The 
Whitworthian Staff Writer Wee~d, he ~xplained his vi- ' 
sion for the community at 
With the departure of interim Whitworth: "Whitworth has 
Chaplains' Kevin and Karen this phrase throughout its lit-' 
Finch, came,the summer ~rrival erature, the ethos al;>outeducat-
of the Rev. Terry McGonigal ing the h~art and mind, and 
and family. what I hope happens through 
McGonigal and his wife, my rqle as. chapl~ is that we 
Suzette and children Keats, bind together th~ i,ntegration of 
Brandon, and $haron come to education 'and Christian spiri-. 
Spokane from Colorado tuality. Allleaming that takes 
Springs, Colo. He was the di- place must be done so that we, 
rector of the training program can'serve others." 
for Young Life leaders during J~or an~ Villag~ Resident 
the past ten years. In Colorado, Chaplain Sarah Marsh, said that 
he and his wife also helped to McGonigal liveS his goal of serv-
start Covenant Presbyterian ing others. ~'~ thinkvery highly 
Church.' of him," she said. "I'menjoying 
Oarcy Blanchard befriends some women in Olshoi-Obor. Kenya, where she spent the summer on a 
When asked why he came all working'with him and getting 
the way to Spokane, he said, '!I to know him as part o~ the chap-
have 19town about this school lain team. I think, Terry is a 
for many, many years and have . compassionate and sincere man 
the utmost respect for what this who has a genuine desjre !f> .. -_ 
institution stands'for in its ap- serVe"the Whitworth coirmu,!- "" Young Life Mission trip. 
K.thlryn Schreyer 
Whitworth ian Staff Writer 
This SUIIUller, while most of 
us were rela~g from school 
and doing things in our home 
town, a Whitworth student was 
hard at work in the village of 
Olshoi-Obor, Kenya. 
For the whole month of July, 
junior Darcy Blanchard was 
busy digging water trenches, 
trash pits and even building a 
carport with the Maasai people, 
at the site, of what will be a 
brand new Young Ufe ~amp. 
Although it wa;sn't necessary 
to learn the Maasai language, 
Blanchard said she picked up 
quite a bit of it. Next year 
though, she plans to take a 
course in Swahili in hopes of 
returning. 
The mission trip wasintro--
duced to Blanchard through 
Young Life by a friend, 
sophomore Moses Pulei, who is 
alsoanativeKenyan. Thecamp 
isaIreadybeingcalledMwamba wentto tne teachers there didn't proachtoChriStiarihigheroou- nit; both on a,corpora~ ariti 
- a Swahili tenn forrock orfoun- have to have as much training," ' cation, and it [going before the, individua1level.'~ , , ' 
dation, which symbolizes God's said Jones. The school had board] wasn't an interview. It Thethemeof~nigal's~~ ~ , ' 
work in the community. This virtually no supplies, so she, was a reunion.'! is .reconciliation, the '.t~pJc -
new camp is located where the along with others gave the chil- MC,Gonigal went to Fuller around which his cllapeI.m~, ' 
movie "Out of· Africa" was" dren all the paper and wrl!IDg Theological $'eminary with ':~~g~will~centereQ. C;omiDg-
filmed at the base of the Ngong: utenSils they had brought with ,Chair of the Religi~n and Phi- ,r ~from Colorado Springs where' ' 
Hills, west of Nairobi. them. losophy~p~ent,Dr.Roger .. he played a key role in effortS to 
Blanchard also said that sheen- After college Jones plans to Mohrlang' and Vice President alleviate the .(ierce tens;c;m ~ 
countered some giraffes while become a teacher and goback to of Student Life and Dean of Stu- tween vanous religi91,lS groups 
on a four day safari. Kenya and teach the children. dents, ,KathX Storm. _He has over an amendment concel1l:-
Her living quarters while at , She also said that the benefit of ,al~o known President Bill ing gay rights, he has J;tad ample 
the camp consisted of tents, so- the experience was that she Robinson ,for elev~ years. His opportunities to share his faith.' 
lar showers and outhouses. "A "learned more in a month at wife knew Religion/Philoso- As he said, ~'The centr.al mes-
very harsh way of living," she O~oi-Obor, than in an entire phyProfessorForrestB;ffi.'d,and sageoftheG,lspe~isreconcili';':' 
said, but an experience she will semester of Contemporary Af- ASWC President - Josh tion. That's what Jesus came to 
never forget. Blanchard also rica." Armstrong's parents, who in- do and what we're suppoSed to 
noticed that the Africans [the Blanchard felt she had been troduced her to McGonigal. he about as Christians.: God 
Maasai]aremuchmorerelaxed called togo to Africa and thatit McGonigal said he does his willovereomethebamers."', 
about 'schedules than most really was something that God bestworkwhenhefeelsasense . Arend Residen\ ,Chaplain . 
Americans are. "Iamverymuch wanted her to do. "1 would of communi!}" which he has DarlynHansenreallycapture(i' 
atimeorientedpersonandthere .eI)courageanyonetogobecause found at Whitworth. And his spirit when she said, '!He 
we weren't. It was a tranquil then you can experience Africa MohrIang agrees. "He will fit has a h~art for everyone." 
feeling that I've never felt be- first hand," she said. - well and be the chaplain' we In fact, McGonigal's motto'is 
fore." , Anyone interested in leam- neec;:led. He relates well to stu- "Be here and be available." He 
, Junior Debbie Jones, who also ing more about the trip are wel- ·dents. He's a solid evangelical wants to do whatever he can to 
went on the mission trip to come to join Blanchard and and concerned to reach others help and is looking forward to 
Kenya, visited a village school. Moses Pulei on Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. with the ~pel of <.Juist." meeting students in ~ dorms, 
"I saW a great need for educa- in Arend for a slide show pre- Reac~m~ out., IS one of ~d by going to sports events 
tion. In the villa e school I sentation and Ken an cuisine. McGorugal s passIOns. At one and attending performances ... 
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Intramurals encourage interaction 
Brandi Barrett only meet people from other 
Whitworthian Staff Writer . dorms but.from off-campus as 
well." 
IfY0l,l'relookingforsomefu.ft Sales. commented that the 
andexcitementthisyear,agood only thing she didn't like about 
bet is to grab an Intramural ap- Intramurals last year was that 
plication and sign up for one of teams were fonned by dorms; a 
theseveral activitiesofferedthis teamofcombined donnsmem-
semester. Intramural Sports Co- bers was not·allowed. -
ordinators Dustin Stevens and However, Stevens -said the 
Shane Phillips have plarined a ruling has been chang~ this 
great schedule of sports events. year. He said that teams don't 
"We're looking for lots of par- have to be arranged by dorms, 
ticipation from both students but it's encouraged so people 
and faculty and staff," said fromthesamedormgettoknow 
Phillips. "WewantInlramurals each other better. - -
to be hllge, and it will be." One gOod thing abOut Intra-
People who have participated ' mural sports is ihatno previous-
in Intramurals said they had an -experience is required in order 
enjoyable experience. Sopho- to join. Since varsity players 
more Michele SaJes, who played are not allow~ to play, other_ 
in the Intramural Wom.ens Bas- - players have more freedom to 
ketball, said, "Th~ best thing r~ and enjoy themselves. 
about Iniramurals is that it lets Sports that will be Qffered for 
students interact with o~r stu- the first six weeks of school are 
dents. I would definitely play tennis, aerobics, and c~ ulti-
again this year bec .. ~ you not - mate frisbee. For Frisbee, three 
women must be on each team in 
order to be eligible to play. 
These sports are only a few of. 
the many that will be offered 
during the school year. Sports 
activities are chosen based on 
student interest shoWn at Ori-
entation and the Welcome Fair. 
Another thing Phillips and 
Stevens want people to gain 
from Intramurals besides fun, 
i5 the knowledge of who the 
coordinators and referees are. 
They both hope to create a pro-
fessional atmosphere by mak-
irig Intramurals worth people's -
time. "Intramurals are fun," 
said Phillips. "Malee time to' 
come out. We'll put on a good 
program." . 
Applications can b:e found in 
the ASWC office and Graves 
Gym., If you sign up to play 
but don't have_ a team, call 
DustinStevensor~Phillips 
at X4554, or drop them a note 
and they'll p'ace you on a team. 
Attractions &. Distractions 
Off Campus 
Sept. 19 -Oct. 28 
-Sept: i~ -~. 24 
Rebecca Kramer:;"I Demand to be Heard--Umm-=-Sort of' 
Eastern Washington*" - , 
JosepllHyde "~e ~la~~ ~or~stS;eries" 
, " Eastern Wa~hington" - , 
Sept. 27- Oct: 21 
, Sept. 29 & 30 
Faculty of Art Exhibit, ECl$tern Wa~hington* 
"Little Footprir\tS"-Valley Repertory Theater, 8,p~~. 
More·Infonnation 927-6878 _ : '-~'. ~!~r:' ,,'. ~- :' 1- ,. ·'I •• t~-'-f.:"J;". 1.::;.:'-,'"". I't -41 , .:--],t-"4':'---'.t 
. "Cabaret" Spok~e Civic Theater 8 p.m. 
. ' f_ I '\ ~ .. ; -
Sept. 30 &Oct. 1 
Mpre lnforination 325-4507 
*EWU Galleries 359-7070 , \ 
. - -. On,ampus ,. 
'Sept. 26 -Qct. 7 
~pt.28 
Sept., 30 
Oct. 1 
Ruth Gothenquist'~ Scratchboard Exhibit 
Harriet Cheney Cowels Memorial Library 
Men's & Women's Sbczcer vs. Whitman 3 p.m. 
Volleyball VS. Nortl\west ~7'p.m. 
Swim team VS. Alumni lO a.m. 
Footb~l1 VS. Willainette1:30 p.m. 
RE-} and S-tate' Park 
officials·seek ·volunteers 
The Wrutworthian received m~g ~ umdjn~~k a uruque 
the folloWing infomlation from pic,hic and group camping area. 
R~ational Equipment, Inc. The project will take place at 
, (REI):" -' _ ' - the" camp on Mount Spokane, 
. Wasliington Slate Parks and approximately 30 miles north-
REI ~'_seeking volunteers to east of Spokane. Work ~ be-
help 'restore the old Civilian ginat9a.m.andfinishby2p.m. 
'ConserVation CQrps camp in For directions to the site and to 
MountSpokane Slate Park on sign up, volunteers may call REI 
October 8. at(509)328-9900or~ysignup 
Vol~teers are needed to re- ' in person at the store, located at 
move overgrowth, recondition 1125 N. Monroe. 
terraces once used for tents that Lunchaild t-shirts will be pro-
housedworkcl'ews, and repair- vided. Participants are asked 
ing'rock walls which support towearworkclothesandsttl!dy 
thetemCes. A cabin on the site boots and to bring water;gioves, 
will:be ~~ored by Washington rakes, bow saws, or long-
State Parks in the near future, handled pruners if possible. 
adltlmmt 
set~~ 
~ -_____ CiiL 
PDt FlI.. , SAT. 
AT KIDtJlTE 
AT 
T1iE !(ACle LAMTEIJI TllEATD 
S.123 WALL 
FOil INFO CALL 
HE llOCKY LINE 326-5890 
. Check OutYour 
Free Choices. 
~ a new VersateP checking account, and yool1 get 
your first order of checks free. And you can choose your 
: r,(:brlcs from oor terrific new designs - 19 difffrent styles _ ' _ ' , 
.(toseled:frmti181 ~' L 
; r:' With 1krsateI chedOng, if yoo do yoor roUtine I ' 
bankingthroogh any of oorm>~ branch 
cash madlines*, (J'caD oor Wwr dseM:e aJStomer 
servire lneyoo'woo' JJIY a nmthIy servire (J' per-dledc 
charge aIXI yoo won't have to mainfaiJi a mininun 
bdance. (Otherwise, y00l1pry a $3 banker acBs1ance 
charge.) 
Banking with us is so oonYe1lient, you can eYen come 
in on the weekend. So stq> by Seafin;t today and find wi 
I1XR aboot yoor free cIxia!s, (J' gjye us a call today and 
graduate to better~. 
(11SEA.r9IST BAlM Expect exr:e/Jence _.-
North'DMeioa BrIDCh • N 7514 DMtion St. • 353-1761 
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6 SPORTS The Whitworthian September 27,1994 
Pirate swim team 
takes to lanes with 
youth as strength 
Sharon OInev 
Whitworthlan Staff Writer 
Even though school has just 
begun and fall sports are just 
underway, our swim team will 
soon begin its season here at 
Whitworth. 
Under the direction of Head 
Coach Tom Dodd, the swim 
team will open their season with 
a meet against the Alumni on 
October first at 10 a.m. m the 
Aquatics Center. 
This years' swim team i~ 
young and looks to be strong in 
the water once agam. 'Last year 
both the men's and the women's 
teams made ij strong showing 
at thenationitI tournament. The 
men ended up finiShing the sea-
son 11 th in the nation while the 
women finished 6th at the na-
tional meet. 
With only the lOss of All-
American Nani Blake and a few 
other women swimmers, the 
Lady Pirates look to be in top 
form once again, The women 
will be led by Liza Rachetto, 
Shannon Braun and Jan Okada, 
all of whom received All-Ameri-
can honors last year. Another 
key returner to the team will be 
Desire DeSoto: Newcomers 
Carley Bush, Stephanie Driscoll, 
Dorain Reese, Mary Ryan and 
Sit Kiat Wong look to be strong 
contributors to this years' team. 
"We haven't gained,strength 
in the distance events in which 
Nani Blake competed in, but we 
, have gain~ strength in all the 
other events," said Dodd. 
The women l~k to be very 
competitive in the conference 
.. this year. Their strength is in' 
the freestyle sprint events, 
breast~troke, 400 individual 
medley and the medley relays. 
According' to Dodd the main 
backstroke event due to the loss 
of Senior Matt Boles, the team is 
"Thisyearourwomen'steam looking to newcomers Guy 
looks to be stronger than .ast Mikasa, Michael Peloso, Adam 
years' team," said Dodd. Uhler arid Darren We,lch tohelp 
"I'm psyched for the season strenghthen the men's team. 
to begin. The team is ready to The men will also make a 
wor k hard and I believe we are strong showing this year in the 
going to have an awesome conference. The strongest 
year," said sophomore Lea events for the men this year are 
y 
Stenerson. . the distance freestyle, 400 indi- . 
The men's teattl, also young vidual medley, '200 butterfly 
and talented, i&looking to move and breaststroke. , They expect 
into the top ten at the'national Linfield, ~LU and Willamette 
tournament~year. Themen, to be their toughest competi-
will be led by the twin tandem tion. " 
of Jeff and Jerry Rice. Otherkey A benefit for the teams this 
returners to the men's team this year will be hiJving more m~ts 
year are, Mike Ashmore and at home, in ,the Aquatic Cente.J:: 
John Rasmussen. Even though Due to some changes within the 
there is still a hole in 'the men's 
Pirate' footb,all'lQses,,', 
" 
mg more mee a orne, IS 
year than in the past. 
"At our home meets we hope 
to draw a lot of support from 
the student body. It is really 
inspirational to step up onto th~ 
block and hear your fans cheer .. 
ing you on" said Sten~rson. ' 
"1 feel that our swimmers will 
perform well in conferenc~ and 
at Nationals. We hope that our 
men place in the Top lOand that 
the women place in the Top 4" 
stated Dodd. 
, The men and women Will bOth 
host their first-conferen~e m~i 
at home in the Aquatics Center 
on November 4 at 6 pm againSt 
PLU. The next day the Pirates 
willhostLewis&Clarkat noon 
in 'the Center.-
touchdown of the game on, a 16 
yard run up the middle of the 
field. This brought the final 
score to WOSC 35, Whitworth 
14a ... :~-- .. 
This was a disappointing loss 
, Suzanne Nesbit 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
, ',- forthePiratesafierlastweekIbig 
On the ensuing drive WOSC, win over,~wis and Cl~~. I!'e 
succe'ed~d in,scOriJ:tg again with ,7 Victory last ,week gave the,~e~ 
only one minute to -go in the' some confid~c~ but, riot too 
first 'half. Th~y added a two much, , ," 
The Whitworth Pirates lost to 
, I WestE(In Oregon State College 
"f" in the 'second game ofth~ sea-
son on Saturday, Sept. 24th. ' 
pomtcQIJ.versi~~~r~efuuch-::: ~ '!We, knew.'fui~ w~ ~, ~tter 
dowrt bringing 'their running "-team than~C," saidser¥0r,wide 
point total to 21 ,while the Pi- receiver Ara Balkiari~' who also 
rat~, r~mained a.~ ~v~n. , , sUffered a~rist injury during 
Brion Williams (22) runs to the outside to get some positive 
yardage for Whitworth against Westem Oregon State CoII$Q8. 
Cross Co~ntry runs 
toward, conference 
Todd Parsons 
Whitworth ian Staff Writer 
The gates are open for the, 
1994 men's and women's cross 
country season. Each will be 
trying hard to make a run at a 
league title. They are certainly 
both going to have their work 
cut out for them in this always 
competitive league. 
Themenare going to be strong 
with retumingstars Brian Lynch 
and Andy Martin, who were 
fourth and fifth respectively at 
last year's conference champi-
onships. Lynch, a junior, and 
Martin, a sophomore, are going 
to have to fill the leadership 
roles for this year's young team. 
Lynch, who won the conference 
sooo meter race in track last year, . 
is confident about the men's 
chances to excel this year. 
"If everybody stays healthy, 
we have a shot at winning con-
ference," said Lynch. 
In the third spot for the Pi-
rates is newcomber, freshman, 
Dale Macomber. 
"Dale is going to get even bet-
ter with experience. He should 
be in the top seven or ten fresh-
men in the league," said Coach 
Andy Sonneland. 
Rounding out the top five are 
sophomore twins Jerry and Jeff 
Rice. This is their first year in 
cross country, but they were two 
of the top swimmers for 
Whitworth's sw~ team last 
Both teams reamed the ,end 
zone early and scored quickly 
in the first quarter. Whitworth 
was the first to reach the end 
zone. After recovering a fumble 
on the opening klckoff, the Pi:. 
rates scor~d ~ediately on the 
next play on a nine yard pass 
from senior quarterback I.J. 
Green to senior tight end Steve 
Haug. WOSC stormed ba~k 
twice as hard though, scoring a 
total of 14 points before the end 
of the quarter. . 
. 'The second quarter was less' 
productive for the Pirates. The 
defense stopped WOSC an~ 
forced their opponents to punt. 
Whitworth returned the,favor 
after failing to- convert afirst 
down on their next posession. 
year. Sonneland said the Rice 
twins are both great athlet~ ~d 
are in good shape. ~: 
Sonneland is optimistic abo~t 
this year. He, expects Lynq,h-
and Martin to be extremely corrt-
petitive agamst each other and 
against Whitworth's opponents 
as well. ' 
Sonnelan~f said, "If every-
thipg comes together and if our 
three top men run as well as 
they can, we will be in the hunt 
for the conference champion-
ships." ' 
The women, on the other 
hand, have a lot of seniors, led 
by Jennifer smith, Caryn Wil-
son, and Andrea Carlson. 
Carlson, who was last year's 
most outstanding runner, said 
that 'if the team continues to 
improve they will be very com-
petitive. 
"We have a very strong top 
three runners," said Carlson. 
Halfway thrO\lgh, the third_ the g~e. " " ',' 0 : 
quarter WOSC add~d another ' In addition to Kealaiki, three 
toucpdown Jo ~crea~ the le~d ,other Pirates w,ere helped off 
t~28-7. ' ,.,' " . , ~e field. All w,ere k,~y players. 
A ~ajor injuty iJt..~e end of Senior wige r~c:eiver Tpny 
th~ third delayed th~ game for Doughty, senior lineb~cker 
almost 30 minutes. Defensive Jano't Bartron, and ,George 
b~ck W:il,lian:t;~a.aW suffered ~luhm all left ~e game: w~th 
~~v~ien~1<~p~F1~whilehelp:- i,I;ljuries. ' ,,' , 
ing to ~top :W~.fro~ findir)g , "A lot of major starte~ w:~re 
the end zone from ,$e W'hi,t:- injured," confirmed qarmoJ;l 
wortQ 3-yard line: A(ter play ~rown. Balkian added, ".We'll 
resumed, WOSCmoved the last see by Monday who'~ gonna 
,~re~ ,ya~d~" ~~~g anot~~! come back." ", , 
seyep l'0iA~. " " ,,' Until they return, B,I., Will: 
. In the l~st ~~g' Pi. the gam~( iams said that the Pirates',"Sec-
. Whitworth's offense put to- ond tearners should be able to 
gether an impressive passing fill in okay." , 
drive. Th~y moved a total of 52 " With a week to prepare; 'the 
y¥ds wi~ junio~ ~g bacl~ , " . ,.' " 
Brion Willia~ sc<;>ring the fu::tal Pleas,e see ~ootbail p. 6 
Sonneland is also impressed, 
andsaid;"Wehaveanexcellent 
chance to send' anyone of pUr 
top three women 'to nation1its." 
'!'He" said' that 'the 'women."s 
team is ruitimig in'~ tight pack. 
"The top three' are real close 
together, but we're hoping that 
the freshn\en will move into the 
pack as well," said Sohneland. 
The top freshmen runners for 
the women's team are Amanda 
Bjur and Miranda Burrell. 
Spnneland expects both the 
men and women to do well, 
especially if the freshmen can 
contribute. 
"If everyone runs as they're 
capable, then we can really com-
pete agains~ the top teams," said 
Sonneland. 
The Pirate runners have al-
ready taken to the courses this 
year with meets at Whitman on 
Sep. 10 and the University of 
Idaho Invite on Sep. 17. The 
results of the meets w~'re 'not 
available. -'': , " 
According to SonrielE"n~, 
cross country meets next iiHne 
University of Washingtp~,' o..r:t, 
October 7, where they~c~m:­
pete against some very, tough' 
schooIs such as: WSU, UW, Ken-
tucky, and Arkansas. 
"It is anextiemely fast~o~; 
against a lot of Divisic;>,n I 
schools." 
, FOOtb8JI from p. 6 
team is looking forward to the 
Homecoming game this 'week-
end. It will be their first game'm 
the new Pine Bowl. None of the 
athletic teams have been able to 
use the Pine Bowl due to the 
construction. Theyho~touSe 
it as an opportunity t9 prove 
themselves again in front of the 
home crowd. Th~ game will 
startatl pm on Saturday Oct. 1: 
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Volleyball spikes 
Alumni & Whitman 
Brandi Barr8tt 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Excitement is what the 
women's volleyball team met 
with after a busy week of play-
ing back to back games and one 
alumni game. 
Last Wednesday, the Lady 
Pirates played in a Conference 
match against Whitman Col-
lege, beating them 3-1. After a 
1-3 loss'in an exhibition game 
against Gonzaga University, 
Whitworth dune back with a 
strong' win iil'Saturday night's 
alumnfgame winning four out 
of five games. When asked 
about the teapt's overall perfor-
mance this year, player Renee 
Williams commented. "The 
Gonzaga. game was probably 
our' best gaine so far this sea-
son. We passed really well and 
our d~fe~ was good. The 
alumni g~e also went well. 
We played hard, and we had 
lots of fun. ,It was a more re-
laxedgame." Teammate~dy 
Beck added, "our team looks 
rea!ly good this year. There's 
much potential, but ~ a lot of 
adjU&bnents because it's a new 
team.'~ ',' '-
Although it is a new team, 
the Pirates show potential for 
having a successful season, es-
pecially after winning the 
alumni game. Although this 
game proved to be fwt and re-
laxed, the women still played 
hard and managed to beat the 
alumni. 
But the Varsity team wasn't 
the only one who enjoyed play-
ing in that game. Lisa Davis, 
who played for the alumni team, 
said, "The game was enjoyable. 
It was different because I'm 
used to playing in matches that 
are more intense. This game 
was more kick back. At first it 
felt really strange no~ being a 
p~lrt of some!:hing'I'd been in-
volved with for four years, but 
the Varsity team had another 
chance to play in a game situa-
tion, even if the match doesn't 
count." 
For peopl~. eager to support 
the women'S volleyball team, 
there are two home games com-
ing up. One is against North-
west College on Sept. ~, and 
the other ,game is on Oc~. 4 
against Central Washington 
University. Both g~eS are at 7 
p.m. and will be In the 
Fieldhouse. 
Mert's,soccer scores . ,. ~ '.- .-, - . . 
, -
biS"'.¥i;lloll,road,2-0c 
- - .' \ ~, ,. 1 (!, -. . - ; , ! 
ChuckSaart ' 
WhitworthiSn ~taff Writer 
In a' year of rebuildi,ng, the 
Whitworth men's sOccer team 
has disCovered that rebililding 
does not mean losing: 
With' a 2-0 victory over the 
Concordia Cavaliers of Port-
land~ Oregon, at Central Wash-
ington University last Saturday, 
the Pirate men improved their 
record to 4-2. The Bucs are 
ranked 17th in the nation for the 
NAJA division. 
"It was our toughest regional 
NAJA game so far," said men's 
soccer . coach Einar 
Thorarinsson, "We played with 
excellent teamwork," he said. 
Coach'Thorarinsson also 
praised the play of a group of 
five freshmen that played sig-
nificant stretches of the game. 
. FresIuru,m Craig Jto was part 
of ~~, B,ucs youth movement, . 
scoring a goal and ~isting on 
another.. Ito's assist to junior 
Kris Husby in the 33rd minute 
gav~ the Pinttes an advantage 
that they would never give up 
beca~ of a strong defensive 
show4tg. 
"It's relieving to get th~ first 
goal of the year out the way. It 
was amy my second start so it's 
a good,feeling toprc;>ve myself," 
saidH~by. " 
.Goalkeepers Derek Collins 
and Briru) Coddington shared 
~e ~ ,the goal, giving the Bues 
thfi!ir,third shutout of the year. 
Co~ and Coddington saved 
six and four Concordia shots, 
respectively. Whitworth and 
Concordia eitch fired 12 shots 
on their opponents goal. 
"It was important to get the 
third shutout the year because 
it shows our defense is starting 
to come ~ogether. The four goals 
scored,again$t us is t,mcharac-
teristic of Whitworth soccer so 
we feel that we have something 
~o prove c;>n def~," said goal~ 
keeper Brian Coddington. , 
In the second half, Ito took a 
John Andonian p~sandscored 
his first goal of ~e' year. The 
goal put th~ game away for the 
Bucs, and sent the Cavaliers 
home with a'tough loss. 
"The win showed our depth 
as a team. It was important that 
we got a win with some of our 
key starters out. We showed 
that on any given day anyone 
can step in for us and still get 
the win," said Coddington. 
"We gelled together as a 
team," said senior Lam Le, "We 
turned the heat pn [Concordia] 
and wouldn't let up." Le 
,dazzled the fans with moves 
. that left Cavaliers strewn about 
the field. ' 
Another freShman 'who saw 
key action for the P,""ates 'Vas 
forward Jake Benson. 
"I was a little nervous about 
. the game ~d made some early 
mistakes," said Benson. 
. "But I relaxed' an'd played 
pretty well." . ' 
"Overall the young players 
have seen what Whitworth soc-
cer is all about and seen the 
never give up attitude," said 
Husby. "The different styles of 
play are coming together and 
everyone is molding together 
well." 
. Coach Thorarinsson praised 
the team's work ethic, but also 
stated that the teamisstill young 
and has much to learn. 'The 
learning proc~ will continue 
for the Pirate men this Wednes-
day, the 28th, against the 
Whitman Missionaries at St. 
George's High School at 3:00. 
SPORTS 
Lady Pirate soccer 
splits weekend 1-1 
Jefflauc 
Sports Editor 
Damon Haggerot. 
"We battled with them and 
played very well," he said. 
After a scoreless first half the 
The Lady Pirate soccer team Loggers opened up the scoring 
split a two-game road trip this first with a goal early in the 
past weekend in western Wash- second half. They could not 
ington, hold off the attack of the Pirates, 
The team traveled to the other . though, who out shot their op-
side of the state to take on two of ponents 17-9. Jennifer Tissue 
the toughest teams in the re- scored the tying goal for the 
gion. On Saturday the Lady Pirates and assisted Haley 
Pirates were hosted by the Log- Nichols for what proved. to be 
gers of the University of Puget the winning goalfor the women. 
Sound. Veronica Hagemann recorded 
It was an impressive victory eight saves and Chrisanne 
for the women because UPS had Roseleip had an assist for Whit-
beaten the fifth-ranked women worth. . . 
from Seattle University and The next ,day the Pirates 
Western Washington Univer- headed north to take the field 
sity, two of the tougher teams in with fifth-ranked Seattle Uru-
the area. ~ versity. However, Sunday's 
"The win at UPS was a confi- game did not end in the Lady 
dence builder for us," said coach Pirates' favor. The women were 
7 
defeated 4-0, but the score does 
not tell the complete tale of the 
game. 
"We played a very solid game 
on the whole, we just didn't get 
the breaks and made some criti-
cal mistakes at the wrong time," 
said Haggerot. 
The luck was not in 
Whitworth's favor scoring an 
own goal and fired a few shots 
off of the bar of the opposition's 
goal. 
"With any amount ofluck the 
score could have easily been 2-
2," said Haggerot. 
Despite the hard loss the 
weekend was a productive one 
for the women. 
"The weekend was good for 
us. We know we have some 
things to work on but we also 
came away knowing that we 
can play with the tough teams, 
As a team though we still need 
to fill some weak spots and fine-
tune qur game," said Haggerot. 
The Lady Pirateshav~ a week 
toworkonthatfine-tuningfora 
game against Whitman here in 
the Pine Bowl Sat., Oct. 1 at 
4 pm. 
m as it \Nas called, had four electriC \Nashlng rnachines vvhich could be rented b}' the hour. 
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RA program, leadership class make changes 
Sheri Allen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Changes in the Resident Assis-
tant job requirements have led to 
a different approach taken in OT~ 
ganizing dorm programs and the 
GE 330 leadership structure" 
These changes have caus~d'a 
mixed reaction among RAs. ' < :',-
In the past the RAs have had 
various program requirements. 
They were expected to organize 
four different programs every 
semester: a program on their own, 
one with another RA, one with 
someone else from the leadership 
team, and a miscellaneous pro-
gram, This led to a somewhat 
fractured structure within the 
leadership. Now however, "We 
create programs as a team to meet 
the needs of our residents," said 
WarrenHall RAand Senior Kristi 
Lonheim. "We work more 
collaboratively now." 
The reason the changes were 
enacted was to create a team 
which would lean and depend on 
each other more equally. An-
other reason is one of consolida-
tion, creating more quality pro-
grams, rather than quantity. The 
desired outcome is to benefit the 
Whitworth students. "So leader-
ship teams will have quality pro-
grams that people will attend," 
said Senior Sara Revell, who was 
an RA for two years and is now 
the Programming Assistant for 
th~en~,~c~am~p~u~s~.~~~~~ 
I'd like the class 
to be more sup-
, portive and en-
couraging and less 
academIC. We're 
more stressed by 
the academic 
additions than 
helped by them. 
Rachel Hornor 
_____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSe~ruor, , 
Senior Heather Chamberlain, a 
RA of Warren Hall, said the 
changes occurred, "Because we 
feel it is important and more ef-
fective working as a team than as 
individuals." 
Senior Brett Heikens, a second 
year RA of Arend Hall said the 
biggest emphasis for leadership 
is "Wha t are the needs of the resi-
dents?" He said the teams will be 
reevaluating that issue through-
Outdoor Recreation 
offers new activities" gear 
Jeff Davis 
Whitworthian SfaffWriter 
Do you like to ski or fly fish? 
How about horseback riding? 
Outdoor Recreation Coordinator 
and Senior Danny Steer is mak-
ing plans for new activities, new 
gear, and new ways to get more 
people involved wi th all Outdoor 
Recreation has to offer. . 
According to Steer, the first big 
event of the year will be horse-
back riding atRiversi de State Park 
on Saturday Oct. 8. Twenty-eight 
spots are available for the hour 
long trip. The trip, which will 
cost $10, includes a 
horseback ride, a 
campfire, and a chili 
feast. Sign-ups began 
Monday, Sept. 26 in 
the ASWC office, 
Steer has 
planned many 
trips to different 
area ski resorts. 
The annual three 
day ski trip is be-
ing planned, but 
with a few minor 
changes,said Steer. 
In the past, an av-
erage of 15 stu-
dents have been 
able to go on 
these trips. This 
year, Steer 
hopes to make about 
28 spots available. There will 
be some sacrifices though. 'The 
accommodations might be more 
primitive than in the past," said 
Steer, "but it's more important to 
have more people there." 
In addition, new activities in-
clude a paint ball war, indoor 
wall climbing at Mountain Gear, 
and plans are being made to hire 
an instructor to conduct a f1y-
fIshing seminar. In the spring, 
budget permitting, a final trip to 
Seattle for deep sea fishing is a 
possibility. 
"My goal for the year is to make 
Outdoor Reereationaffordable for 
both students and myself," said 
in the budget will enable him to 
purchase more equipment. He 
said the three most popular out-
door sports are snow boarding, 
roller-blading, and mountain bik-
ing. The school currently has two 
snowboards, two new mountain 
bikes, and one good pair of 
rollerblades, Steer plans to pur-
chase new equipment as soon as 
possible. Rollerblades take a long 
time to ship, and should be in by 
Feb.1. By the end ofthe year, 
Steer would like to have pur-
chased a whole' line of 
rental equip-
ment. 
Student Jer-
emy SciosOhasaIready taken ad-
vantage of the rental available 
through Outdoor Recreation 
and said he was fortunate 
enough to have the right 
size foot for the one good 
pair of rollerblades. 
"They didn't have 
much of a se-
, lection," said 
Sc1'oso, but he 
added that he had a great 
time and plans on going back. 
For more information about 
Outdoor Recreation contact Steer 
through ASWC at X3276. 
out the semester, 
All elected and appointed lead-
ership positions: Resident Advi-
sors, Resident Chaplains, Health 
Coordinators, Dorm Presidents, 
Cultural Diversity Advocates,Ca-
reer Life Advocates, and all ASWC 
representatives, must take the 
leadership class GE 330. How-
ever, the requirements for this class 
have changed this year. Students 
have always received one credit 
for the class, but this year it's more 
academic. Instead of a pass/fail 
class based on attendance they 
now receive a letter grade. 
Reading a book on leadership 
and keeping a daily journal are 
some of the new academic require-
ments for the course, In addition, 
the students must write a reflec-
tivepaper at the end of the semes-
ter. Reactions to these changes are 
mixed. 
Revell said that although the 
concept is good she wond ers ifthe 
class will work out time-wise and 
if the journal will be something 
the students will take advantage 
of or if they will treat it like a 
nuisance. 
Junior Doug Haub, a second 
year RA of Warren Hall agreed. 
"1 am disgruntled with the fact I 
have to keep a journal," but added 
that he tllinks over-all it is a nec- a reaction to feed back on last 
essary class. years class. 
However, Senior Rachel "They kept asking peoplewhat 
Hornor, a' second ye'ar RA of they thought and everyone said 
Warren' Hall is frustrated. "I it was lame," said Haub about 
understand the importance of GE 330 last year. 
creating ref]ectiv~'leaders, and "People didn't like it, Ii ~idn't 
of continuing leadership train- accomplish much," added Revell. 
ing throughout ,he year, but I Hornor said the c1a,ss' was 
don't feel that making it more changed ".,.to make OUf college 
academic is the way,to achieve experience more whole, create 
those things." She'said, "It's more well rounded people, and 
adding too many expectations they want tocreate reflective lead-
without an outletto express our- ers." 
selves and pray. I'd like the class Dayna Coleman, the director 
to be more supportive and en- of student activities and the GE 
couraging and less academic. 330 class team leader fOf the 
We're more stressed by the aca- ASWC leadership students said, 
demic additions than helped by the class has never been the same 
them." two years in a row. "Every year 
In place of the journal she we try to do something different, 
would like to meet with the GE " said Coleman. "In the past they 
330 leadership team and discuss didn't do anything for the class, 
issuespertinenttotheirjob. "The but you have to do something to 
principleiswhatldisagreewith. get the credit for it." 
I'd like to see GE 330 be more of She added that last year ASWC 
a supportive and encouraging had suggested keeping journals 
environment where fellowship as a requirement for the class 
was the norm, more like a large 'The journals will help them to 
group counseling session." She stop and reflect on the job," said 
also said the way GE 330 has Coleman. ASWC also suggested 
been changed doesn't support leaving the journals for the people 
the team approach in the dorm. in their leadership positions next 
As for why the class was year so the new leaders could 
changed,severalRA'ssaiditwas- . learn from past experiences. 
COMMUNITY BUILDING DAY 
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Students doubt the security on campus 
Amanda Pennington 
News Editor 
Although campus Security Su-
pervisor Mike Hiatt has worked 
to make improvements with secu-
rity on campus and the last two 
incidents of crime on campus have 
been resolved, some students still 
question the adequacy of 
Whitworth's security. 
According to Hiatt the improve-
ments that have been made are 
not changes tha t are visible, bu t he 
added, "there area lotof technical 
changes. What we have done is 
improve our worki ng relationship 
with the sheriff's department and 
we have improved our relation-
ship substantially with Student 
Life." 
Structural changes have also 
been made in new living areas 
such as the dorm BeyoncJ, which 
will have additional lighting in 
the parking lot and "officers will 
keep a little closer eye on that," 
said Hiatt. He added that "this 
campus' crime rate is relatively 
low compared with other col-
leges." 
Although Hiatt said that 
Whitworth's crime rate is lower 
than that of other colleges, two 
significant crimes have occurred 
since Labor Dayweekend. On Sep-
tember 5, Senior Kris Husby's car 
was broken into behind McMillan 
Hall and nearly $600 in car ste-
reo e'quipment was stolen, On 
September 16, Senior Dave Van 
Wie's car was stolen from the 
parking lot by Graves Gym. In 
both instances the property was 
recovered, but both students 
wonder why security was not 
able to prevent the crimes from 
occurring. 
When Husby's car was bro-
ken into in the early morning, 
his car alarm had been going off 
intermittently for a half-hour, 
said Senior Jeff Lindstrom, a 
McMillan resident who wit-
nessed and reported the robbery. 
"Security never even walked, 
through the parking lot," said 
Lindstrom. "If I was security 
that's the first thing I would 
check. You hear something 
funny, you go check." 
Husby said, "If I was a thief I 
would be all over this place." 
Regarding the car alarm Hiatt 
said, "There will be times when 
I'm not going to be in the area to 
hear it. People are used to hear-
ing them go off." He added that 
if students continue to leave valu-
ables in their vehicles, security 
can not be held responsible for 
what may happen. "Students 
have to take some responsibili ty 
for their own property." 
According to Van Wie the man 
who stole his car had removed 
the steering column and then hot 
wired the car. The Spokane po-
lice found the car and notified 
Whitworth's security after see-
ing Van Wie's Whitworth park-
ingsticker on the car. "Something 
needs to be done, this is ridicu-
lous," Van Wie said about secu-
rity. 
Hiatt would not comment on 
the car that was stolen, but he did 
say that a notice would be made 
about the incident because he 
thought that was something that 
students needed to be aware of, 
He added that security's primary 
job is to protect the staff, faculty, 
and students, and property is sec-
ondary. 
"Security officers rely very 
heavily on students to report (in-
cidents)," said Hiatt. "There is no 
conceivable way we can patrol 
and watch ey,ery car, I don't care 
if we had 15 peOple out there 
patrolling." 
However, Hiatt said that in or-
der to do the job more effectively 
he needs a bigger staff. ''Your 
asking a five year old child if he 
wants more candy," said Hiatt. 
"We are trying to get a new posi-
tion. Improvements are being 
made all the time," He added that 
when going through changes, "to 
acquire the ideal level of security, 
you are looking at a master plan 
of about 5 years," 
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Football team 
plays first in 
renovated Pine 
Bowl 
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ton duting 
HOMecoMing 
'f
··.'Terminal Ueloeity' 
R real roller 
~,' coaster ride 
II 
Tensions rise in Haiti 
Port-Au~Prince-
Last week, u.s. Troops dis-
armed the only naval base and 
seiZed artillery from privatI? citi-
zens in the capital of Haiti, Port-
Au-Prince. Theymetnoresistence 
in the seize, said a U.s Navy 
spokesperson. 
The operation to set up a 
dein~racy has been going on 
for over a week. 
••• 
Nixon stiCks aroun4 
Washingto~-.' '.' . 
. , , ' TliEtU:S:cpasfaI service plans 
, issue a stamp honoring former 
President Richard Nixon. How-
. ever, Rep. William L. Clay, 
Mo., doesn't understand why 
post office. should re(:02:ml~e 
Nix~n with a stamp because 
deceased president "lied to 
American people." 
Nonetheless, the stamp will 
, available in the spring. _ 
••• 
Elvis' death confirmed 
Memphis, Tenn.-;-
The Tennessee helath depart-
ment reviewed Elvis Presley's 
dea th records to see if a Memphis 
coroner lied on Presley's death 
certificate. Presley, who died in 
1~77, was rumored to have died 
from a drug overdo.se. The state 
ilge~lcy confirmed that "the king" 
died from heart disease and said 
there was no evidence of lying 
the certificate. 
••• 
Star trek new college course 
Olympia-
Evergreen State College now 
offers a course on Star Trek. Start-
ing yesterday, 52 students are 
learning about the relationships 
\>etween pop culture, media, sci-
·ence, and technology. The class 
isn't all Star Trek, in fact the stu-
dents read three books on science 
fiction and lectures are on as-
tronomy and physics, 
••• 
Sports, 7 News,8 Features, 5 
Homosexual support 'group not sponsored 
Jamie Fiorino 
Editor in Chief 
atmosphere as one reason why it Study Group made. up of staff, • Until the Last Judgement we 
is difficult to take a position on faculty, and students. won't know whether our deci-
difficult issues. The report adds The Study Group gave seven sionS are right or wrong, 
Whitworth College w.ill not that, on the otherhaild,"there are biblical theological understand- According to the support 
provide, sponsor, or financially ,characteristicsofthiscommunity ings that led to their decision. group'sfounder,fifthyearsenior 
support a gay /Iesbian supp~rt that lend themselves. to such a Those underStandings are: . Andy Gilberti this decision won't 
group,accordingtoa reportma!ie discussion." " ·All decisions effect the group's meeting. "The 
by a study group commisiooed Many. things must be made support group will go on as it is. 
by President Bi,J1 Robinson to were consid- with the Bible as' A couple of people have left be-
stu.;z:h;e~~~~~f:O:=~~~7~ :~~~i~!~= Decisions like ~.onIY author- ca~ ~::~~~: ::~!:t~~';~ 
request made last year by homo.. said Robinson: these don't get • Homosexual decision is hard to put in words. 
sexual students at Whitworth to First and fore- d kI pr~cticeissinful. "It's. the middle of the road and 
have' a schoql-sponsor¢ Gay/most, the Study reverse quic y. • We are all frankly, I expected it. The school 
Lesbian/Bisexual Supp''?rt Group looked But it's going to forgiven for our basically said, 'we can't get rid of 
Group. According to Robinson, at Scripture- to k' sins. the them, so we won't recognize 
despite the decision, the support unders tand eep coming up. '. Homosexu- they exist.' We are like a maple 
group will be allowed to continue , principles of Senior Andy Gilbert als, like all per- among the pines." 
meeting'on campus. , ethical convic- ,sons, ate loved Robinson doesn't see this deci-
"I'm not attempting to estab- tionandbehav- :,., . by God and sion changing in the near future . 
lish a formal or informal policy" ior. "further, should be ac- "But who knows, .I'd be very 
read a summary writt~n by we ar,e re-, -cepted into the suprised," said Robinson. 
Robins~n of the Study Grol,lp's minded that at the heart of Church community. " .Gilbert disagrees. "Decisions 
He added th~t Whit}'Vorth C::hri~~~~ teaching are both ~ Hatn;d of'hQll)osexual per- like these dOI;1't get reversed 
.>,-!9-, .... '{p,.ulJ,~<.",..y.,.<JH~'ct.if!il:ulrpli1c,~~,':~.ff(rw"j;i~~~f:;I?.eJ;son~L moral . sons oI'.'practi<]riers is forbidden quickly. But ii's going to keep 
to discuss controversial issues: . principle '(as in isslles of sexual by Scriphire. coming up,' By the end of the 
The report from the Study Group behavior) and of essential human • No where in the Bible does it decade something will haEpen," 
cited the small Christian college ,dignity and worth," said the: say that homosexuality is good. Gilbert said. , ' 
]~uy espre~so with meal cards next fall 
Sheri Allen 
Whi~orthian Staff Writer 
Studeri~, using meal cards at 
Espresso Delights may become a 
reality in the I1ot.so distant fu-
ture. For Stan Bech, MarriotFood, 
Services and students, it is qefi- ' 
nitely a common goal. The plan 
needed to implement this goal is 
now in the works and will hope-
fully be in order by the fall of '95. 
J;:spresso Delights, started in 
1991, was created by St~n Bech. 
He is the ·owner, manager, and 
operator. The business began in-
dependent of the food service on 
campus, Las~ year, however, s,tu-
dent~ began asking if ¢ey could 
use their meal cares at the stand. 
According to sophomore 
Mandolyn Wain,. ~mployee of 
Espresso Delights for two years, 
student inquiries began the idea. 
The actual process of how to 
make the plan work involves not 
only students, but also Bech and 
Marriott, They agree they want 
students to be able to use their 
meal cards at the stand. What 
they have disagreed on is what 
approach should be taken, ex-
plained Bech. Hesaid, "There are 
lots of ways it could be moni-
tored," and has formulated sev-
eral plans, 
One of the plans involves the 
. students using their meal cards 
to purchase a coupon at the HUB 
for the exact amount of the coffee 
they want to buy and spending 
the rema inder of the money on 
the card on food at the snack bar. 
He said· the coupons would be 
just like a product on the shelf. 
He would like to try this as a pilot 
progr~m this year. 
" Another idea is to have the meal 
card plan be baSed on a doIl~r 
amount in~tejld of each swipe pf 
the card being worth $2.45 as it 
is nolV, That way students could 
pay for their coffee items with 
their meal card and the exact 
amount would be subtracted. 
This is \A{ha t Marriott Director Hm 
O'Brien woulq like to see. 
The plan sllggested by O'Brien 
_involves a new computer and 
software system. To rework the 
c .. rrent system now would be "a 
financial· nightmare," ,~aid 
O'Brien, mvolving $10,000.· Ac-
cording to him, the school also 
does not want to change the meal 
plansystemmid-year. Th~ywflnt 
to "keep their meal plans consis-
tent," he said. 
The new student center, .sched-
uled to open in the l?pring of '95, 
will have a computer and soft-
ware paC;kage capable of running 
a dollar amount meal card sys- . 
tern. O'Brien hopes'that next fall 
new meal pl!lJlS will be crl,?ated 
and will include espresso and the 
snack bar as part· of them. 'He 
added h"ving the meal cards in-
clude using the espresso stand 
would "make the meal plan look 
better." , 
WaIn said, "Stan and Marriott 
should be able to agree and be 
more flexible." She ·is starting a 
petition to change the policy now 
and wants students to sign it. 
O'Brien and Bech both said a 
petition would be a good thing. 
Bech thinks it would show the 
fdod managers the issues the stu-
dents are concerned wjth. He 
would also like the school ad-
ministration to give a suggestion' 
. about what they would like. 
O'Brien,however, wants students 
to know that it is financially im-
probable to change the program 
right now. 
As for how students feel about 
the proposed program for next 
year, sophomore Bryan Kaufman 
said, "1 think it would be a lot 
easier to use our meal cards in-
stead of digging through my 
couch for spare change." 
Freshman Rebekah Williamson 
agreed. "That would be nice be-
cause you don't always have cash 
with you, but you usually have 
your 10 card with you," she com-
mented. 
Bech wants students to use their 
meal cards at his stand because 
he loves what he is doing and 
has, "enjoyed becoming a part of 
the community here." 
, ; 
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EDITORIAL aAd Mai.3 
Christian backgrounds 
interesting, diverse 
Oarlyn Hansen 
Editorial Board 
"Make every effort to keep the 
unify of the Spirit ill the bond of 
peace. There is aile body and one 
Spirit, just as you were called to 
the aile hope of your callmg, aile 
Lord, one fait!I, O1le baptism, one 
God alld Fathet of all, who is above 
all and tilrollglz all and in all." 
Ephesians 4:3-6 
agree on the basic tenets of the 
faith, then smaller side issues 
should never cause us to think 
less of a church or individual. 
As Christians, we are called 
to be in unity, seeing ourselves 
asone,notmany. Jesus'prayer 
to the Father in John 17 was 
that we become one as He and 
the Father are one, and that all 
believers. form complete unity 
asa testimony of God's love for 
the world. 
J.!11' wr 
J-H1 
---
Havingstudentsfrommany 
church backgrounds at Whit-
worth College is a great asset 
to our school. These students 
are able to introduce new and 
unique ideas about Christian 
life to our campus, and make 
the Body of Christ more inter-
esting and diverse. 
These different churches 
have varied . emphases, from 
charismatic gifts to formal lit-
urgies, and they range widely 
When we make comments or 
look down on other ways of 
worship or ideas, we contrib-
ute to divisions in the Church. 
We should, instead, correct our 
views and see all types of Chris-
tians as being equally a part of 
the Body of Christ. Those be-
lievers who are more conser-
vative in their theology must 
stop viewing more liberal be-
lievers as being less spiritual, 
while more theologically lib-
eral believers must stop seeing 
more conservative believers as 
being merely legalistic. 
Media exposes the truth while 
the government tries to hide it 
only given limited information. also do not understand how a 
Regarding the 8-52 crash the person could consciously de-
media were told by officials cide to sacrifice his or her First 
whathadhappened,onlytofind Amendment privilege because 
out months later that they had of his or her career. 
. in their beliefs about certain 
theological issues. The one es-
sential conviction they all hold 
to, is that Jesus Christ is Lord. 
Instead, we should view 
each other as lrue brothers and 
sister<; in rhrid .p<Kh ahlp to 
contnbute different ideas to the 
Church as a whole. Recognize 
that L'l11 believers .We' honest 
seekers ofthe truth in their own 
journeys of faith, even in the 
midst of existing differences. 
Cindy Brett 
Editor-in-Chief 
The government and the me-
dia. Two separate groups with 
conflicting goals: one wants to 
report the news and the other 
wants to hide it. Both claim te 
represent the people to the best 
of their abilities. But do they? 
I 
This attitude of faith and love 
for Christ, is truly all that mat-
tnrC' I A single church may be per-
I feet for a particular individual, 
I but it cannot be expected to 
meet the diverse needs of all 
Christians. We must recognize 
that there is room for unique 
forrns of worship and theologi-
cal understandings within 
Christianity. A problem arises, 
however, when one group be-
gins to see another group, or 
groups, as being inferior. Ifwe 
Saint Paul says if you have 
correct doctrine, but do not 
have sincere love for one an-
other, you have nothing. God's 
grace and love are bigger than 
Last week I attended a dis-
cussion regarding the Fairchild 
Air Force Base .tragedies which 
occurred this summer: a gun-
man opened fire at Fai~child's 
hospital, and four days later a 
B-52 crashed while practicing 
for an airshow. The discussion 
was between local journalists 
and the government officials 
who represent the media on the 
base. The purpose of the dis-
cussion was to evaluate the 
media's coverage of the trag-
edies and the government's in-
volvement. 
. any of our opinions. 
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT ALL 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR! 
What was reaffirmed during 
this meeting is that the govern-
ment doesn't always tell the 
truth. During the coverage of 
both tragedies the mpdiil werE' 
denied access to the h,,-,t' clnd 
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been h'd to. In this particular In Friday's edition of The 
<;;tlJiltjP'" it was discovered that Spokesman-Review thE' }.",:>ci-
the gO\ ernment had misin- line attached to the storv re-
formed the public, but how garding the B-52 crash and in-
many times have they done this vestigation read," Air Force says 
without getting caught? AI- it won't happen again." But 
th.:mgh it is infuriating that the what is "it"? Although "it" was 
government can get away with referring to the mistakes that 
misleading the people, it is re- were made which lead to tne 
assuringthatthemediahasbeen crash, I think that more appro-
able to unvei1 the covering-up priately "it" should refer to the 
done by the government. . Air Force not planning on get-
I don't know if the media rep- ting caught misinforming the 
resentatives from the Air Force. public. 
who were at the meeting knew The media are an important 
anything about the misinforma- instrument in keeping the gov-
tion that was reported to them. . emment honest. If it weren't 
Even if they did know, they for the media, then the govern-
would not have informed the ment would not be concerned 
public though. Being a journal- about being dishonest and ly-
ist in the military m~ans surren- ing to the public. Think of how 
dering ones First Amendment different things would have 
privilege, which includes free- been if Richard Nixon had 
dom of press and freedom of known about Bob Woodward 
expression As a journalist, my and Carl Bernstein's lead on 
most suCled possession is that Watergate before the story 
of till' Fi rsl Amendment and for broke. The media are the key to 
anyone to give up that privilege the publics door of knowledge 
lS beyond my comprehension. I in the news. 
Send a SUbSCflptIO!1 of The Whltworll"~n to 
yow parents ilnd a550roted loved ones 
ONLY $15 for the year" Call x3248 for 
rnlormatlon l 
PAPER DELIVERED FREE TO 
WHITWORTH STUDENTS 
Correction 
Andy Gilbert's LeHer to the Editor last 
week was meant to say, "Today I think 
the idea of the melling pot seems 
quaint and foolish .... " We apologIze for 
any mIsunderstandings. 
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ALASKA 
EMPLOYMENT 
- Fishing Industry -
Students Needed! Earn up to 
$3,~OO.$6,OOO+ per month. Many 
employers provide room &: board &: 
transportation. Male or Female. No 
experie~ce necessary. Join 
thousands of other students 
nationwide and enjoy the most 
beautiful scenery in the U.S.! 
1-206-545-4155 ext A60981 
Student Em 10 ment Seroices 
CRUISE JOBS 
Students Neededf 
Earn up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and 
Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For 
more infonnation call: 
Cruise Employment Services 
(206) 634-0468 ext. C60981 
i. 
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NO annual FEE, 
nationwide ACCEPTANCE 
and LOW rates. 
Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip. 
MEM.E._NETWORK ©lgg4 Greenwood Trus~ Company, Member PDIC 
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A busload of Weekenders get ready to leave after a fun-filled weekend. 
The Weekend builds community 
Sharon Olney -
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
and a student'leader. 
At the first session on Friday 
night, Hogue discussed getting 
Two weekends ago, approxi- acquainted with yourself and 
mately 130 students traveled to others around you. Saturday 
Camp Spalding and took part morning, the students were 
in a retreat known as The Week- asked to think about the inward 
end. The Weekend is structured and outward journeys in their 
toward fun and fel1owship. ~ts lives. At the final session the 
theme was building commu- students snared ideas about the 
nity. community (spiritual) journey. 
The students were led by Stu- ' "I was very pleased with the 
dent Coordinator Cindy sharing that went on in large 
Kohlmann and guest speaker groups. I am thankful for the 
Robyn Hogue from University ,openreceptiv'enessthatthestu-
Place Presbyterian, Church ~ dents gave me. It is a feeling of 
Tacoma, Wash. honor to be able to spend time 
"I'm optimistic about this with the Whitworthcommu-
weekend," saId Kohlmann, Fri- nity," said Hogu·e. . 
day afternoon. _' The kitchen crew"which was 
On Friday, the students ar- made up of Whitworth stu-
rived at Camp Spalding. Some dents, prepared meals and 
cam~ by cars and others came snacks. 
by bus. Many of tJ:te students Students were' also 'paid a 
were freshman" but, a small visit by President Bill Robinson, 
handful of upperclassmen who gave a devotional at break-
blended in with the crowd as fast Saturday morning. . 
well. uTh~ bus ride was really For many, the best part about 
quiet on the way up just be- the weekend was the siriging 
cause a lot of the students did which was led by juniors Dou-
not know one another," said .' glas and Jeremy Haub: They 
sophomore Nicole Jones. had 'singing sessions -inside'the 
Upon a.rrival, 'the students dining hall as well as around 
were given folders ,that con- campfireslateatnight. ':Idon't 
tained a schedule of activities think you can do much better 
for the weekend, and a list of than singing pr~ises to the 
questions which corresponded Lord," said freshman Julie. 
with the three sessions tha t Falkenstein. . 
Hogue led. Each student was Anothe~aspectofTheWeek-; 
also given a number which cor- end that many students took 
responded with the small group advantage of was the free time 
they would be in for the entire on Saturday aftemoop. Some 
weekend. The small groups studentstooknaps'whileothers 
consisted of about 5-7 students hiked up trails. Others decided -, 
• 
to take to the water and paddl~ 
a canoe, jump off the rope swing, 
or even go for a nice long swim 
in the lake. "My favorite part of 
The Weekend was being out-
doors and seeing the beauty that 
God has created," said sopho-
more Shannon BraWl. 
Later that evening the stu-
dents went off in pairs around 
Camp Spalding on what is 
called the Emmaus Walk. This 
enabled students to get to know 
a person tha t they did not know 
before. "I met a cool person and 
had an amazing conversation," 
said freshman Chel,sea Johnson, 
The students also were given 
a opportunity to go to small 
group sessions with'members 
of the Whitworth faculty, 
Whitworth C01.lll5elingServices . 
Coordinator Janelle Th,ayer! led 
a discussion on "Barriers and 
, Opening Up to Quist." Foium, 
Coordinator Sue Jackson, dis-
cussed "Prayer and your Per-
spectiveofGod," Associate Pro-
fessor of CommUnICatIOn stud-
ies'Ron Pyle talked to his group 
about "Building Friendships," . 
and Associa te Professor of The-
ater Arts Rick Hornor had his . 
group put on a: performance 
called "The Death of No One'" 
to illustrate how Christ can be 
ministered through theater. 
. As the weekend came to a 
dose on Sunday, the studentS 
were called to a worship service 
in which HogUe had each of the 
groups ~ake a responsibility for 
one part of the service. "God 
and Christ w~r~ alive at the ser-
vice. It brought The Weekend 
to a sense of closure," said jun-
ior Hannah Rossi. . 
. For junior Michelle Sanders, 
The Weekend was a week~nd 
of learning the Importance of 
loving your community and let-
tingGodlead. Sophomore Greg 
Powers said he enjoyed the way 
the Spirit moved to build and 
strengthen relationships. 
And as The Weekend came to 
a dose, Douglas Haub asked of 
his fellow Weekenders, "Keep 
The Weekend as a gold lining 
among the sedimentary layers 
in life." 
And Hogue said, "GOd is call-
ing us into communities. There 
is always a spot for one more." 
Dimond Back 
Outlook $239.99 
-Rock Shox lAST CHANCf TO BUY YOUR 1994-5 YfARBOOK 
-Manitou 
-Yakima Roof Racks 
-Pearl Izumi 
Gloves & Clothing 
~. 
N ORTH DIVISION 
BICYCLE SHOP 
10!03 Not,., DfoiWon. SpoIroow. WA 99218 
Oct. 3 Monday 
Oct. 5 Wednesday 
Oct. 6 Thursday 
Oct. 7 Friday 
% p.m. Leavitt Dining Hall 
10-11 a.m. HUB 
Meal times Leavitt Dining Hall 
2-5 p.m. HUB Chambers 
RETAKES 
10-11 a.m. HUB 
Meal times Leavitt Dining Hall 
NATIONAL YEARBOOK WEEK 
Whitworth Students! 
Show your ASB card and get 
$1 off a Foot Long sandwich and 
50 cents off a Six Inch with the 
purchase of a medium drink. 
Offer good at the Y and the Five Mile Plaza. 
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Bowen brings ba~k old tradition 
Kathiryn Schreyer 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
attend, regardless ofmajor, and 
emphasizes that there are no 
professional actors participat-
Attention theater enthusiasts! ing. According to Bowen~ stu-
An old tradition has been re- dents and faculty are welcome 
vived on Whitworth's campus. to attend the meetihgs which 
Many years ago, there was a usually occur on Friday after-
group of people who got to- noons, although he hopes to 
gether specifically.for the read- reschedule the play readings to 
ing -and performing of plays. Thursdayevenings. He has al-
Now Englisil.Professor Michael ready developed a mailing list 
Bowen is responsible for bring- of approxima,ely 40 people who 
ing that tradition back to life hcwe already attended the meet-
through his weekly play read- ings, many who are not even 
ings. '. theater majors. ' 
and mostrecently, "TableMan- . 
ners," by Alan Ayckbourn. The 
emphasis of the group is on 
twentieth century comedies. 
Bowen said this is because he 
wants the meetings to be( 
"funny and accessible to every-
one." These meetings also pro-
vide free pizza, sand~iches and 
drinks for those who attend, 
compliment.s of the ~nglish 
Department. 
Freshman Erica Brooks at-
tended the first meeting of the 
year. Atthatrheeting, the group 
read the first half of "Table 
Manners" which will continue 
to ~ read at the next m~ting. 
"Peop Ie should give ita try e~en 
if they don't think it's their 
thing," ~he said ... rI'q-l a theater 
major so I ~*e that kind of 
Last spring, Bowen revived Three play readings took 
this old tradition by having place last spring, and although 
people gather informally to sit only one has taken place this 
in a circle and read scripts. fall, those who attended were, 
'~Plays are meant to be per- "very' - enthusiastic/' said 
formed," Bowen said. "lbis is Bowen. Soenthusiasticthatnew 
what brings'the plays to life:" Theater Professor Diana Trot-
Each person receives a part if -ter, has already sent Bowen ap-
they want and if they do not proximately 20 plays she would 
wish to participate they can en- like to be read. 
th'" '. mg. . ' 
joy listening as well. While he - The plays that have already 
was a graduate studel1t at been performed are: "Bedroom 
~CLAi ~wen participated in a Farce," by Alan Ayckbourri, 
similar group that also met pe- _ "Six Degrees of Separation," by 
riodically to read scripts. John Guare, "The Real Jnspec-
Bowen encourages anyone to tor Hound," by !om Stoppard 
For those interested in attend- -
ingthene~t pljiy re~ding, it will 
be located in Westminster 206 
on Friday, Ckt. 7, at 3:30 p.m. 
JWwen added that he would like 
to challenge Professor Dale 
Soden of the History depart-
ment to come play the villain. 
Attractions & Distractions 
Oct: 6 :.. 8 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 3-28 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 9 
Off Campus 
"Cabaret" Spokane Civic Theater 8 p.m. 
.M;ore Information 325-2507 
Dee Daniels, vocalist 8 p.m. 
The MET $16 
Men's Soccer "s. Gonzaga 3 p.m. 
"My Fair Lady" Spokane Opera House 8 p.m. 
, 
On Campus , L J 
Volleyball vs. Central Washington 7 p.m. 
Dan'Sanford and Dean-Jacobson 
Watercolor Exhibit Koelher Gallery 
Nyaho Piano Master Class 
1 :30-3 p.lT1. Recital Hall 
Volleyball vs. Pacific Lutheran 7 p.lT1. 
Mens' Soccer vs. Portland State 3 p.rn. 
Horseback riding W'ith Outdoor Rec. 
Sylvia Baker, Faculty Saxophone Recital 
4 p.lT1. Recital Hall 
,I 
Women's Auxiliary helps furnish lounges 
Jeremy Langhans , 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
This year the Whitworth Col-
lege Women's Auxiliary cel-
ebrates its 80th year of service 
to the Whitworth community. 
The women meet in various 
churches and homes where they 
discuss fund-raising strategies 
and how they are going to fur-
nish the lounges. 
According to Betty J. Diffley, 
president of the Whitworth Col-
lege Women's Auxiliary, ~e Ex-
ecutive Board membersh~p in-
cludes 40 Presbyterians and/ 
or Whitworth affiliated women 
who'have been irivited to help 
participate in the group. 
The Auxiliary plays an often 
overlooked yet extremely cru-
cial role in the continued well 
being and development of 
Whitworth College. Its main 
thrust as a nonprofit organiza-
tion is to furbish and maintain 
the residence halls with com-
fortable, inviting lounges and 
well-tuned pian~. Theyaccom-
plish this by raising thousands 
of dollars each year by hosting 
various fund-raisers and rely-
ing on generous contribugons 
from the comri1Unity and tributions 'from Friends of 
abroad. Whitworth College and Auxil-
Ac~ording to the Auxiliary's . iary throughout the state me-
Annual Report/Letter tliey are morials and replies to their an-
interested and concerned abou t nualsupport based letter. How-
their continued commitment to ever, Diffley explained that, 
-the students of Whitworth Col- "due to the lJuiIding project at 
lege. That is to create an attrac- First Presbyterian Church, it 
tive and homelike atmosphere was decided to forego the Fall 
in the dorm lounges. The re- Bazaar & luncheon this year." 
port goes on to explain that, So they have decided to hold an 
"the students have input in de- _ expanded Campus Bazaar at the 
. ciding on colors of comfortable' HUB on Dec. 1, 1994, to facili-
furnishings, carpet, and tatethestudentswiththeirholi-
drapes." , day shopping. 
From 1991 thr<:>ug"h 1993 they ....-_________ --, 
raised and made use of more 
than $26,000 on the renovation 
of many dorms, acc;ording to 
their Annual Report/Letter. 
Due to their ability to raise over 
eight thousand dollars this year, 
they have already been able to 
renovate both the basements of 
Arend and Beyond Hall. They 
did this in ordeI: to accommo-
date the surprising influx of new 
stud~ts this year. 
Th~y raise the needed funds 
in palt by having an annual Fall 
Bazaar & LUncheon held at First 
Presbyterian Church and the 
Spring Tea & Fashion Show held 
at Manito Presbyterian Church. 
They also receive various con-
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"' The_ pinecone scale 
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THE MAGIC LANTERN THEATRE 
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Pirate football displays' high-
powered offense, again 
struggles to hold on defense 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
On Saturday, Oct. 1, nearly 
1,200 fans came to see the Whit-
worth Pirates take on the 
Willamette Bearcats in the 
brand new Pine Bowl. Unfor-
- tunately to the dismay of the 
alumni, fans and students of 
Whitworth College celebrating 
Homecoming, the Pirates fell 
short by a final score of 47-39. 
This was a game involving 
lots of offense and many turn-
overs. The two teams were al-
most- equal in total offense. 
Whitworth, !'!d by senior quar-
terback J.J. Green, totaled 558 
yards of offense while 
Willamette had 554 yards of 
total offense. Ho~ever there 
were also 9 turnovers in the 
game, 4 for Whitworth and 5 
[or Willamette. 
Again the defense for the Pi-
rates was unable to st<?p their 
opponents at the right times. 
"I'm obviously not doing a 
very good job of coaching, am 
I?" said Whitworth defensive 
coordinator Chris Casey. 
In the first quarter the of-
fenses for both teams demon-
strated that this game was go-
ing to be a high scoring battle. 
Willamette struckqUlckly, scor-
ing two touchdowns in the first 
seven minutes of the game. 
However, Whitworth came 
storming back. 
Green started the scoring at-
tack by completing. a 46 yard 
touchdown pass to sophomore 
wide receiver Ted Fedyk: Then 
on .their next offensive posses-
sion, Green completed a pass to 
sophomore wide receiver Scott 
Sund for 40 yards and a touch-
down. An intercephon on de-
fense'by jW1ior Eric Bird set the 
Whitworth offense up for their 
third touchdowp in th~ quarter 
with Green completing another 
pass of 46 yards to senior wide 
receiver Tony Doughty. At the 
end of the first quarter the Pi-. 
rates found themselves ahead 
19-14. 
Then the game turned in fa-
vor of Willamette. Willamette 
held the Pirate offense scoreless 
in the second and third quarters 
while t1)ey scored 26 points in 
, those two quarters were ahead 
at the end of three quarters by a 
score of 40-19. All during the 
game the Pirate defense could 
not find a way to shut do~n the 
Willametteoffense. 
Willamette's freshman quarter-
back Chuck Pinkerton and 
freshman running back Rich 
Rideout led the way for the 
Bearcats. Pinkerton finished the 
game completing 14-26 passes 
for 224 yards, three intercep.; 
Hons, one touchdown and 
rushed for 163 yards and two 
touchdowns: On<; of which . 
was a 70 yard touchdownscore. 
Rideout finished the game rush-
ingfor 137 yards and four touch-
downs. 
" .I'm obviously 
not doing a very 
good job of coach-
ing am I? 
Chris Casey 
Defensive Coordinator 
"We had a lot of missed tack-
les on defense," said sophomore 
defensive back Casey Clark. 
However, this big deficit did 
not mean the end for the Pirate 
offense. Toward the end of the 
third quarter, Green led the Pi-
rate offense once ag9in down 
the field. The Pirates scored 
quickly to begin the fourth quar-
ter with a pass from Green to 
Doughty. Willamette later an-
swered with a touchdown of 
their own. Still the Pirates 
marched on. This time Green 
completed a 79 yard pass to 
junior wide receiver Tony 
Jensen for a touchdown. The, 
Pirates scored one lasttime with 
0:41 left to play in the game 
with Green completing yet an-
other pass to Jensen in the end 
zone. Unfortunately it wasll'too 
little too late. Green finished 
the game completing 35-59 
passes for 528 yarf:ls,three in-
terceptions and passed for six 
touchdowns. The six touch-
down passes set a n~w school, 
record as well as tying a Co-
lumbia Football Association 
record. Wide receivers Jensen,. 
Sund and Doughty all had big 
games for the Pirates. Jensen 
caught the ball five times for 
116 yards and two touchdowns. 
Sund caught the ball nine times 
for 103 yards and a touchdown. 
Finally, Doughty caught the ball ' 
seven times for 131 yards and 
two touchdowns. 
"Our offense played a good 
game for us," said Clark. 
There were .also a few high-
lights on defense. Birdhadnine 
tackies, three interceptions and 
recovered a Bearcat fumble. 
Freshman Travis Torco inter-
cepted a pass along with break-
ingup four other passes. Fresh-
man Jarred Gibson also had a 
fumble recovery. Tackling was 
led by junior Jeff Baxter with 12 
, eight of which were for losses 
and junior J osft Van Hom added 
10 tackles. Although there were 
some standoutperformances on 
defense, victory was absent. ' 
Next week the Pirates travel 
to Eastern Oreg~n to take on 
Eastern Oregon State College. 
The Piratei~' next home game 
will be on Odober 15 when 
they take on Western Wash-
ington University. 
Volleyb~ll sweeps past N orthwe~t College 3-0 
Heidi McCahan 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The Whitworth women's 
volleyball team played their 
first regular season home 
match in the Fieldhouse Satur-
day, Sep. 30, easily defeating 
Northwest College from 
Kirkland, WA in three straight 
g~mes. 
The Lady.Pirates dominated .. 
early in the first game, with ex-
cellent serving by freshman 
Brenda Clinesmith. Clinesmith 
helped the Pirates d~velop an 
early lead with two quick ser-
vice aces against a surprised 
Northwest team. Whitworth 
worked well together, hustling 
for the ball and covering be-
hind the double block. 
game, with a score of 15-6. 
The Bucs developed a sub-
stantiallead in the second game, 
as junior middle hitter Beth 
Wright wracked upseveralcon-
secutive points with her consis-
lent serving. At the 'net, the 
Lady Pirates continued to set a 
block and frustrate. Northwest 
with a variety of attacks. The 
defense in the backcourt re-
vealed a lot of desire and hustle 
to keep the ball in play. The 
Lady Pirates took the second 
game, 15-8. 
Northwest gained momen-
tum in the third game but the 
Bucs quickly regained control. 
Outside hitters Darcy Long 
and Jill Hertel, along with 
middlehitterKim 
Steinbruecker, took advantage 
of the quick sets by setter Helai 
Oksendahl. The women came 
out attacking the ball very well 
from the beginning of the match. 
Whitworth easily took the first The Lady Pirates catch their breath between points and discuss strategy. 
• • I 
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The team hustled for the ball 
and set up the attack, leaving 
Northwest struggling to cover 
the court. The Pirates were able 
to mix up their lineup, as fresh-
man setter Amy Hagstrom and 
sophomore outside hitter Renee 
Williams combined for several 
effective attacks. Consistent 
serving and several kills 1ate in 
the third game gave the Lady 
Pirates the vict.ory, with a final a 
score of 15-9. The Whitworth 
attack was led by Long, 
Steinbruecker, and Hertel. 
The women did not follow a 
set strategy in the match with 
Northwest and it proved to be a 
good strategy of lts' own. 
"We just tried to mix it -up, 
and we had fun trying new 
things against a weaker team," 
said Oksendahl. 
The Lady Pirates improved 
to 7-9 on the season against 
Northwesf. The women will 
begin a string of eight home 
matches on Oct. 4 against Cen-
tral Washington University. 
The match will begin at 7 pm in . 
the Fieldhouse . 
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Sundodger Invite 
lives up to name as 
cross country runs 
through rain at UW 
Todd Parsons 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
TIle Whitworth cross country 
team fa ired weB at the Univer-
sity of Washington Oct. 1, where 
the weather worked hard toIive 
up to the meet's name, the 
Sundodger Invitational. With a 
stead y drizzle and a wet course 
the women and men had over-
all team scores of fourth (105 
points) and seventh (186 points) 
respecti vely. 
The women were led by Jen 
Smith (20:03.89), who was 17th 
overaB. Following very close 
were teammates Andrea 
Garlson (20:23.03) at 22nd, 
Caryn Wilson (20:32.55) at 27th, 
Kim Huston (20:55.07) at 35th, 
and Rachel Heiser (21:15.86) at 
42nd. 
Coach Andy Sonnel;;md said 
that the women were much 
closer together than the first two 
races and that they are still 
running in a tight pack. 
"The women continue to im-
prove, especially the middle of 
the varsity,'" said Sonneland, 
"There was only a minute' and 
twelve seconds between the first 
and fifth rwmers." 
Sonneland was impressed 
with Smith, and said she kept a 
"good and consistent pace" 
throughout the race. 
The men were not near as 
tight, with the exceptions of 
sophomore Andy Martin and 
junior Brian Lynch. Martin 
(26:44.00), who had a poor start 
(60th after 1/2 mile), was first 
for the team and finished fourth 
overall. 
Lynch (26:59.60) was se.cond 
on the team and placed.tenth 
overall. 
"Andy Martin ran an out-
standing race after a bad start. 
He's training very hard and it 
shows in his racing. 'Brian ran 
veryw:ell, too," said Sonneland, 
"They'll be two of the top run-
ners at conference." 
Placing third and fourth for 
the team, and 50th and 54th 
overall, were freshman Dale 
Macomber (28:18.63) <!nd 
sophom()re Jerry RiCe (:~8:23.39). 
Rounding.out the men's top 
five is Paul Emmans (31:32.40) 
at 115th. 0 
Tiffies for the Whitman' and 
'University of Idaho meets are 
still unavailable, but the cross 
country-teaII1's next meet will 
be on Q;tober 15th, at Finch 
Arboretum in Spokane for the 
Eastern Washington University 
Invita tiJ;>nal. 
Women's soccer delayed by 
Homecoming fOQtb~ll game, 
called for lack of light 
Game ends in overtime 2-2 
Chuck Saari 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The Whitworth College 
women's soccer team has de-
feated many tough opponents 
this year, but on Homecoming 
Saturday, they encountered a 
foe that can not be beat, Mother 
Nature. 
Tbe match was stopped be-
cause of darkness during over-
time with the score knotted at2-
2. 
"This was our first conference 
game," said women's soccer 
coach Daman Hagerott, "the tie 
could cause us some trouble 
down the stretch when the sea-
son ends and the playoffs ar-
rive." 
With a late start, due to the 
lengthy Homecoming football 
game, the Lady Pirates played 
the Whitman Missionaries at 
approximately five in the 
evening. Coach Hagerott 
wanted the game rescheduled 
for 10 am before the football 
contest, but this did not come 
about. 
"It is good to have a home-
coming football game, but we 
should' not have to suffer be-
cause of scheduling." added 
Hagerott. . 
In the first half, the Lady 
7 
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good_Au. 
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3as.42aO, exteuiOD 3114. 
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ARMY ROTC 
Bucs played an aggressive 
brand of soccer, but could nol' 
capitalize on their shot oppor-
tunities. Keeping the ball in 
their offensive zone, the Lady 
Hues out shot Whitman 18-5 for 
the game. Early opportunities 
were narrowly missed by 
sophomore Jenn Tissue and se-
nior Kim Doughty: 
"Whi tman was vulnerable to 
our short passing game, but our 
people didn't put the ball in the 
goal," stated Hagerott, "we had 
too many soft shots." 
Whitman scored first on a 
shot from the left wing that was 
dropped by Whitworth goal-
, keeper Veronica Hagemann: 
Whitman would add another 
gOj:l1 when a corner kick set up a 
player close to the goal. "We 
made some horrible defensive 
mistakes in the first half." said 
It is good to have a 
Homecoming football 
game, but we should 
not have to suffer 
because of scheduling. 
Damon Haggerot 
Women's soccer -
coach 
~~" 
Hagerott. 
The Lady Pirates were a dif-
ferentteam early in the second 
half. At the 48lh minute, frcsh-
man Marilyn Piduch scored on 
a cornel kick by freshman Heidi 
Hultgrenu to nl .. Ke the score 2-
1. One minute later, Tissue 
lofted a pass inside to freshman 
Christina Henry for a header 
goalthatequalized the match at 
2-2. 
"1 told the team at halftime 
to quit looking pretty and start 
putting the ball in the goal." 
said Hagerott. 
The remainder of the second 
half was plagued by nearmisses 
for both squads. Open players 
would either miss shots or fall 
victim to great defensive plays. 
Great defensive play by 
Doughty and junior Julie Ellerd 
kept the Missionaries out of the 
Whitworth end of the field. As 
time ran oul in the second half, 
Tissue fired a long-range shot 
that just sailed over the goal. 
The game was headed for over-
time as the sun set over the hills 
west of the Pine Bow J. 
Whitman twice had chances 
to take the lead only to have 
them stopped by the Wh i tworth 
. defense in overtime. With the 
ensuing darkness the overtime 
period lasted only five minutes. 
"We didn't expected 
Whitman to be thisslrong," ex-
plained Hagcrolt, "they are an 
improving program that hung 
tough today." 
. The Whitworth women con-
tinue their conference schedule 
with a trip to Oregon next week-
end to take on Pacific and 
Linfield. With t11ese games 
scheduled for th~ morning, 
darkness should not be a factor. 
The next home game for the 
women wil1 held in the Pine 
Bowl at 11 am. This time the 
Lady Pirates will have first pri-
orityof the field. 
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Meet your ASWC 
Representative ... 
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L-______________________ ~~ 
Name: Tisha Leslie 
Position: Cultural and Special Events Coordinator 
Year: Sophomore 
Major: Comm,unications 
.Something unique about yourself.: My friend Sarah and 
shattered a window in Baldwin with a pinecone. 
Responsibilities: Plan major dances (Homecoming 
and spring formal) and cultural events (symphony, 
r
allet, museum). 
Goals for this year: To carry the energy and enthusi-
sm that I have for ASWC to the end of the year and to 
\De a servant leader. 
I Motto for this year: Do not be anxious about anything, 
~ut in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanks-
iving, present your requests to God. And the peace of 
od, which transcends all understanding will guard your 
earts and your minds in Christ. 
Philippians 4: 6-7 
Increase in school spirit leads to 
successful Community Building Day 
Rebecca Jensen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Armed with rakes, shovels and 
brooms, hundreds of Whitworth 
students, along with administra-
tors, professors, and staff, partici-
pated in one of the longest tradi-
tions at Whitworth, Community 
Building Day. 
This year the day was kicked 
off with aerobics in the Loop led 
by ASWC President Josh 
Armstrong. According to 
Armstrong, participation was 
grea t throughout the day. "I was 
surprised at how spirited people 
were. The focus this year was 
more on celebration and having 
fun. I think that happened," he 
said. 
Although nothing specific was 
stated, ASWC Executive Vice 
President Richie Lane said there 
was pressure for the day to be 
well attended by students, since 
almost an entire day was taken 
away from classes. "While there 
was nota quota, itwas important 
to have that high participation. 
Initially I was scared, but every-
thing came together really well," 
he said. 
Last year there was an agree-
ment among ASWC members 
that the apathy on campus made 
it difficult to have successful on-
campus activities. Manyattrib-
uted'the failure of Springfest to 
this apathy. This year seems to be 
a different story, according to 
Lane. "The bottom line is spirit is 
up," he said. "And much of the 
credit goes to the coordinators 
and the people who organize the 
activities making this work," he 
added. . 
Spirit Coordinator Phil 
Shahbaz is excited about the year 
so far. "Everyone wants to have 
fun and is ready to do it," he said. 
"This year my main philosophy 
is quality, not quantity," he 
added. Shahbaz said that with 
good planning and word of 
mouth, this year's activities can 
be successful. 
It seems as though Shahbaz 
may be right. With a high turn 
out at the football game at Joe 
Albi Stadium and a packed HUB 
at the dances, spirit could very 
well be on the rise. 
Freshmen Gina Shaw, Kim Atkin, and Mary Ryan plant a bush outside the main doors of Warren Hall 
during Community Building Day. Warren Hall won the award for most participation. 
HOlllecoming W~ek celebrates sock hops and happy days 
Jeff Davis 
Whitworthian Staff Wnter 
Though Homecoming Week 
1994 is over and gone, it will be 
remembered by students at 
Whitworth for many years to 
come. 
The theme for homecoming 
was the 1950's. Cultural and Spe-
CIal Events Coordinator Tisha 
Leslie said she wa~ted a theme 
that was fun and easy to dress to. 
"I thought a rot could be done 
with [the 1950's]." 
At the beginning of the week, 
Leslie was nervous, but stated, "I 
know in my heart everythmg's 
going to be great." The first event 
of the week, Community Build-
ing Day, took place on Wednes-
day. The day began with aerobics 
in front of Leavitt Dming Hall at 
9 a.m. with a continental break-
fast. Although the attendance for 
the aerobics session was under-
standably low at first, more 
people arrived, and by the time 
breakfast waS served, there were 
several hundred people ready 
and eager to work. 
At 10 a.m .. a brief chapel ser-
vice was given and by 10:30a.m. 
everyone was off to their respec-
tive dorms to get their work as-
signments. Projects for the day 
included planting trees and 
shrubs around the dorms, sweep-
ing off entry waysand sidewalks, 
vacuuming the lounges and pol-
ishing furniture, cleaning up the 
bathrooms and kitchens, and 
other projects tha t generally made 
the campus a better place to live. 
At'noon, everyone gatheted 
back in front of Leavitt for lunch, 
games, and entertainment. War-
ren Hall, dressed in their compe-
tition color, black, won the com-
petition for having the most 
people participate in their paja-
mas and dorm color. 
Thursday was the dorm deco-
rating contest where each dorm 
was decorated ilccording to it's 
theme. "Most Creative" went to 
Baldwin-Jenkins, "Most Authen-
tic," to Arend, "Most Original," 
to the Village, and "Most Partici-
pation" to the students off-cam-
p us. "Overa II Most Crea ti ve, Most 
Authentic, Most Original, Best 
Choreographed, and Best Cos-
tumed,"wentto Warren Ha II with 
its presen ta tion of "Grease." Spe-
cial recognition wasalso given to 
the mural done by the students at 
Baldwin-Jenkins. 
Friday's activities began with a 
pep rally at 8 p.m. m the library 
courtyard. Even though atten-
dance was low, crowd participa-
tion was high. "This is the most 
spirit I've seen in the two years 
I've been here," said Spirit Coor-
dinator Phil Shahbaz. Freshman 
Tarah Farman said, "I wish that 
more people had gotten inv~lved 
(in the Homecoming activities), 
and yet I found those involved to 
be excited." 
At 9 p.m., there was a showing 
of the movie "Grease" in the lower 
. and 
hot chocolate were served, free of 
charge, and people came with 
their blankets, sleeping bags, bean 
and 
Letitia Langeliers and Suzanne Nesbit boogie to Sharky and the Fins. 
'~r-' ,- r_,_~_ .. ~ ,- ,-- .--
Saturday morning's parade fea-
tured floats from all dorms plus 
off-campus. Warren Hall and off-
campus tied for "Best Float." This 
is the first year the off-campus 
students have been involved in 
the Homecoming competitions. 
Even though the football game 
that afternoon resulted in a dis-
appointing loss for Whitworth, 
the cheering section in the sta-
dium was a great support 
throughout the whole game. 
Freshman Jennifer Widrig was 
surprised "toseehowmuchspirit 
this school really has." 
The halftime ~ntertainment in-
cluded a performance by the 
cheerleaders and announcement 
of the Homecoming king and 
gueen. Senior Christy Carlson, 
from Stewart, was crowned queen 
and sophomore Dan Wartman, 
from Arend, was crowned king. 
"It's nice. Like when there's 
peaches at the salad bar, but it's 
nothing special beciluse you can 
alwaysgetpears,"said Wartman. 
The cap for Homecoming Week 
was the sock hop in Grave's Gym 
tha t evening. Studen ts twisted the 
nightawaytothemusicofSharky 
and the Fins. 
Leslie said she is relieved 
Homecoming is over and is happy 
with how Gverything turned out. 
"I hope it sets a precedent in that 
I-Idmecoming becomes a strong 
trad ition for the future," said 
Leslie. 
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'The Ri"8r Wild' 
MEN'S SOCCER 
'HEADS INTO 
CONFERENCE PLAY 
DAN KEBERLE 
AWARDED 
FULBRIGHT TO 
SOUTH AFRICA 
News, 8 
Wltats 
fta/lpen ing 
ElsewHere? 
Hells Angels invade 
Spokane for r:ally 
Spokane-.-:- , 
On any given day, traffic on 
Division Street is slow and 
backed up. But last Saturday, 
traffic was backed up due to the 
newest national chapter of Hells 
Angels. The motorcycle dub 
held its second public rally, a 
road trip to the Stevens County 
gr~ve si~ of clup founder Dave 
Nave. The trip was mterrupted 
by polic;;e, caUsing the traffic de-
lays on Division.-
••• 
U .5. (5en~ing troops_ 
: - -.', - -
to Kuwait, Iraq 
Washington-
The 'united States now has 
been send ing troops by the thou-
sands and Patriot antimissile 
batteries to the Kuwait and Iraq 
border. - The move came amid 
reports that Iraq has 50,000 
anried forces 'near the border. 
MallY units around the country 
are standing on alert ~n case ac~ 
tion ,needs to be taken. 
- ... 
Ancient hmnelfound 
in Egyptian Sp~ 
Giza Plateau, Egypt-
Res~orers discovered another 
intriguing f!1dabout the famous 
Sphinx" at the foot of the Giza 
pyramids. Workers repairing 
one of the seven wonders of the 
world found a tunnel leading 
deep into the body of the statue. 
Built 4,600 years ago by phara-
onic artists, it is not known where 
the tunnel goes aI1d experts 
aren't expecting to find anything 
but rocks inside. 
••• 
Space shuttle 
retraces orbit 
Cape Canaveral, Fla.-
Saturday Space Shu,ttle En-
deavor followed the same path 
it had made 24 hours earlier in 
order to produce the most de-
tailed radar maps make of Earth, 
The radar maps may help scien-
tists predict earth quakes and 
volcanic eruptions. 
••• 
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Faculty sal~ries lower,than comparable ~olleges 
Rebecca Jensen 
Whitworthian Sfan-Writer 
Whitworth's history of lower church related institutions last 
paying salaries has also been at- year was $35,010. 
tribu ted to the fact tha t the school More than 25 years ago the Eco-
When Sharon Harnett came to has a limited endowment. This nomic Welfare Committee was 
Whitworth to teach in the Educa- forces most eXJX:nses, including established with the purpose of 
tion departmentIastyear, she took salaries, to come out of tuition improving the financial and eco-
a $15,000 pay cut from her teach- income. nomic well being of faculty and 
ing position as a high school "It's. definitely a balancing act staff. In an effort tO'do so, the 
teacher in, the North Thurston trying to figure out a compro- ,committee came up v.rith a list of 
School District in Olympia. mise between low tuition and 30 comparable private~ church-
Despite a-7.3 percent pay in- better salaries," said Johnson. related schools based upon fac-
crease last year, Hartnett, along "Withoutthe tuition we can't pay tors such as enrollment, endow-
with the rest of the Whitworth the faqJity, but if th~ tuition gets 'ment and tuition. 
faculty, continue t~ lag behind too high, students won't come." Hans Bynagle, professor of Ji-
their peers in similar schools According to the 1993 Ameri- brary science and library direc-
across the nation. can Association of University Pro- tor, was one of the committee 
Many faculty and staff can re- fessors (AAUP) report, members at the time the -list was 
call or have seen the effects ofthe . Whitworth's most senior faculty compiled, "Within that group, 
financial slump that Whitworth (those with full profefiSOr rank) ,Whitworth was initially in the 
encountered during the late 1980s, earned an average of $42,600 a middle of those factors, but when 
and early 1~. , year; nearly $12,000 less than the salaries came up we were at the' 
"There have been times, in the average salalJes ~f other' church bottom,~, Bynagle said. . , 
historyofthecollege'and~ecen'tly related'colleges'anduniversities ,Salaries were also the top con-
as well, that we've had to be mod- across the nation. cern in a recent survey, which 
est'in orcJer (or the college to ';;ur- A t Whitworth an ~ssistant pro- was cond, uded by' the)~c~nomic 
, viv_e ._apc'!.'p~,,:~-,.:~ ~~.i~t ~~m", _Je~,~r~" ,i,~_,?~,tt~_~_,N_\H,',y~I~1}to~!l 'Welfare Committee to rank the 
- Johnson, VIce preSIdent for Busi'.. . doctorjite, ,starts out: a,t' $26,208 p~iorities PI Wi1itWoitn~~ 95 'fUl~~ 
ness Affairs, referring to and after 10 years can earn ti l11e and part-time faculty mem-
Whitworth's typically low sala- ,$31,063: The average salary bers.OutoftIle13prioritiesfourid 
ries, "We all pretty much agree earned for all assistant profes-. during the 'survey, a "significa1}t 
that salaries need to continue to- sors on campus last year wa~ upward shinin the salary scale" 
improve," he ad?ed. $27,900. The national av~rage for was ran ked thehighest. "Improv-
ing the salaries an'd benefits for 
adjunct faculty" followed dose 
behind, with " .. .increasing the 
college contribution to family 
medical and dental insurance'~ 
coming in at third. 
Some' faculty said they would 
be willmg to go so far as to trade 
off their salary increase in order 
to improve their benefits. "Ob-
jectively speaking, we havea very 
minimal fringe benefits package," 
stat~d Rid\Schatz, business pro-
fessor and' chair of the Economic 
Welfare Committee. "Although 
there is medical and dental insur-
ance for faculty membE!rs there is 
no contribution for family mem- . 
bers. 
Schatz deducts more than $300 
a month from his monthly pay 
check so his family can also be 
insured, 
"I feel confident that we can 
really do som~thing about that 
this yea,r," Said Schatz. "Right 
now "fa@ItY-morale isr very good 
on this issue. We've had a very 
positive response from Bill 
~obinson about getting the best 
and fairest salary and benefits 
package possible," he added. 
One Whitworth, three :Mead studerits 
involved in car accident; two injured 
Amanda Pennington according to the sheriff's report. $ 3000 damage to the van I 
News Editor Both p~ssengers were taken to 
A car accident occurred in the 
intersection of Hawthorne Road 
and Whitworth Drive involving 
one Whitworth student and three 
, Mead High School students. 
The accident occurred on 
Wednesday Oct. 5 at approxi-
mately 11:55 a.m. No one was 
seriously injured, 
Senior Abe Ramirez was driv-
ing a WhitWorth Chevrolet van 
westbound and struck a Ply-
mouth Sunbird traveling 
eastbound driven by junior 
Martha Wilson of Spokane. As 
Wilson made a left .turn at the 
intersection Ramirez collided 
with her car. 
According to the sheriff's re-
port, $3000 damage was done to 
the van and the Sunbird was to-
taled. 
Ramirez received a sore neck 
and sought medical attention 
from a'private physician. Wilson 
~lso received medical 'attention 
from a private physician. 
. 
lD 
last Wed. 
H~lyFamilyHospital. _ -, the car was totaled 
All the people involved in the . 
accidentwerewearingseatbelts. two-car accident 
The second passenger in the 
Sunbird, senior Lisa Beal, received 
a fractured skull. Junior Minda 
Dentler, daughter of Ann Dentler, 
an English language instructor at 
Whitworth, received a broken leg, 
The Plymouth Sunbird driven by Martha Wilson, a junior at Mead High School, was totaled In a car 
accident last W~nesday. 
i, 
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"Do you think that Whitworth is culturally diverse?" 
ITI 
til do. I've seen a 
lot of people with 
ehnic backgrounds. It 
-Mandy Decious 
Freshman 
"I think it's becom-
ing more culturally 
diverse. I think we 
need to. become more 
culturally aware. It 
-Josh Wilcox 
Graduate Student 
"No. If people look 
aroWld they'll see it's 
not diverse. Most of 
our diversity comes 
from Hawaiian stu-
dents and interna-
tional students." 
-Natasha Hill 
Sophomore 
"Yes. There are a lot 
of clubs that do a lot 
of activities and also 
the dorms do cultural 
activities. " 
-Kristina Figueira 
Freshman 
Photos by Angela Oates 
EDITORIAL " 
Am.ericans, Whitworthians plagued by 'issue tnuteness' 
t i , • 
KymCamahan catehomophobia. not me~n that we alll~ok, ~~t, Ho~ma~yttmeshav~youhear? offendedorhurtbyourattitudes. 
Editorial Board Credit must be given to the and beheve the same. DIversIty, a dISCUSSIon of abortion, or reh- Rather, we should take our opin-
--==-----::----c:-----'-i-----=-- nation's top doctor for good in- by it's very definition demands gion, or feminism end prema- ions out of the closet and wear 
Two weeks ago, Surgeon Gen- tentions. Her claim is touted un- difference. Elders, and others in turelybecausepeople "don't want them with pride. 
era! Joclyn Elders proclaimed a der the umbrella of diversity, the her camp would assumably ar- to get into that?" 
national health crisis: idea that people from all ethnic, gue that it's okay to be different, Butwhycan'twe"getintothat?" . 
homophobia cultural, and religious back- butwe must accept everyone re- . Why are we afraid to discuss? 
E1d ers declared tha t grounds should live as harmoni- gardless of these diversifications. Plato taught his student Aristotle 
homophobia was causing higher ously as those in a Benetton ad. This has led us, as Americans to debate an issue back and forth 
rates of depression, drug use,and Butthinking such as this must be and Whitworthians towhaEl will in 6rder to explore all facets of 
suicide among homosexuals, par- examined critically before we al- call "issue muteness." I speak not proposition. As collegians, we 
ticularly teenagers. Included in low ourselves to fall down the of homosexuality specifically, but should yearn for meaningful 
Elders'definitionofthisepidemic slippery slope of homogeny. a plethora of social concerns of wrestling matches with contro-
was that the cause of the problem The first question that must be which most of us remain silent. I versial ideas. . 
was that homosexuality is wrong. asked is "What is diversity?" As argue that this is not because we I say that we should embrace 
Her prescription is an aggressive defined by Webster's dictionary, do not hold opinions, but because diversity, but not the misinter-
education campaign to correct it is "the state of being diverse. we are unwilling to risk the re- preted Elders type in which we 
this "erroneous belief" and eraai- Clear enough? Diversity does percussions of voicing them. protect all groups which may be 
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Ta NEW 1994-95 DaRM 
PRESIDENTS: 
Glenn Hocking 
Angie Dudley 
Greg Watson 
Justine Jennings 
The Village 
Beyond 
Stewart 
B.J. 
ALASKA 
EMPLOYMENT 
I - Flshmg Industry-
Students Needed! Earn up to 
$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Many 
employers prOVide room &: board & 
transportation, Male or FemiUe. No 
experience necessary. Join 
thousands of other students 
nationwide and enjoy the most. 
beautiful scenery in the U.s.! 
1-206-545-4155 ext A60981 
Student Em lovmnat Seroices 
CRUISE JOBS 
Students Needed! 
Earn up to 52,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and 
Full-Time employment available .. 
No experience necessary. For 
more infonnation caU: 
Cruise Employment Services 
(206) 634-0468 exL C60981 
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Whitworth landmarks recognized 
Some of Whitworths landmarks include the Campamle Tower, Mary Waltz Rose Garden, and the totem 
pole. 
Jamie Holme 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
As people become so accus-
tomed to their daily routines and 
certain landmarks 
an expression of cul-
ture, or just a gift to the school. 
One of the landmarks at 
Whitworth is the Mary Waltz 
Rose Garden, located near ti}e 
'''''''''''''-0 building. The late pro-
fessor Loyd Waltz who taught 
It>LJ't:t:"I.'1l arid ~rama from 1944 -
, conceived the idea and de-
igned the rpse garden· in 
me,mory of his daughter Mary 
Waltz, who died when she was 
20 yedrs old of ulcerative colitis. 
Associate Religion Professor, 
Emeri tus Evelyn Smith recalled, 
"Mary struggled with the ulcer-
abve colitis from about the tirpe 
shewas12ye~rsold. She always 
seemed pale and somewhat 
weak." The benches were given 
as a memorial to Mary Waltz by _ 
family and friends, and the roses 
were donated by Jackson & 
Perkins in Medford, Oregon. 
The Call1panile Tower was built 
in 1956 as a gift to the school and 
an official thank you from the 
contractor who built the library 
and Dixon Hall, along with sev,-
eral other buildings around cam-
pus. As~ociate Dean of Academic 
Affairs Tammy Reid said, " .. .it 
[Campanile] wOldd chime the 
hour or play music. The resident 
halls had curfew and about ~n 
minutes before, you would hear 
music which m~iJnt that it was 
time to head in. Once the "tower' 
would chime, you knew it was 
time:' The Campanile pl\lY~~ 
music, cl1uned the hour, and 
broadcasted· up. and coming· 
events, r'It provided a'clock and 
way of music," says Reid, ' 
In 1991, the Native American 
Club hired Michael Paul, a 
Colville Native American, to 
carve a totem pole for Whitworth. 
With help from ASWC and other 
contributors, money was. raised 
for the project to begin. The to-
tem pole, which ended up cost-
ing the club an estimated $2,000, 
was dedicated on September 25, 
1991 and raised two days later, 
When asked why the pole was 
created, Busjness Professor 
George Weber said tha t it wa.s for 
the "desire to look mulhcultural 
and to honor their culture and 
religion," Weber-also remarked, 
"It symbolizes th~ connection 
between the animal and human 
world by the way each animal is 
stacke!:l up?n the other." 
S9, the next time daily routines 
. start to, ~ake oyer, take a break 
- . .{". - . 
and ~ave a look around cdmpus, 
You'might notice, things that you 
haven't noticed before. You 
mIght notire how many things 
make Whitworth whdt it is today. 
Roomma-tes: friends -or foes 
Christine Bishop 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Remember the hOl;lsing/ room-
mate questionnaire you filled out 
before coming to school? Did it 
work for you? Some students 
have found that after completing 
the questionnaire they were mis-
matched. Others found their best 
friend. 
Associate Director of Housing 
Kathy Davis said one of the prob-
lems is tha t many studen ts fill out 
the questionnaire and then their 
personalities change once they 
arrive at college.~JJut, ~id Davis, 
"the questionnaire is the· sole 
means of matching students.·We 
evaluate the questionnaires very 
closely. It's a guessing game." 
For junior Mark Berntson the 
pairing could have been more 
thoroughly investigated. "We 
didn't communicate when we 
were mad," he said. Berntson 
said the pairing up was based on 
a few similarities, but 'they had 
differences that worsened 
throughout the semester, he 
said. 
The roommate pairing was 
- even worse for senior Heather 
Makielski. She had not only one 
bad roommate, but three. "My 
first roommate experience was 
not an exceptionally wonderful 
experience. We survived. She 
was the most normal of the three. 
We lived with the situation," said 
Makielski. 
She was hoping for betterluck 
the next time around but to her ror stories." 
dismay it was much w~rse. "She Sophomore Alissa Diehl said 
killed my pet mouse with rat poi- she was paired with someonewho 
son, It got so bad that she finally was alike on the surface, but who 
moved out the last two weeks of had completely different person-
the semester,"'said Makielski. . . alities. "We had a lot in common. 
They say three's a charm. Tl1is We liked the same music, we both 
time the situation was a matter of had pastors for fathers and we 
seeing the floor through the pile were both nonsmokers," said 
of dirty clothes. "We had a,seri-' ',Diehl. But Diehl, who is quiet 
ous cleanliness conflict/' and conservative, said her room-
Maki~lski said .. "There needs to mate was outgoing, and some-
be some changes in evaluating what overbe;lring. "We sort of 
roommates," she said.' . coexisted for a while," said Diehl. 
It took Makielski until the third "It took time before we were able 
time before she went to her resi-. tositaroundand talk like friends," 
dent assistant with the problem. she said. "It was the end of the 
"We encourage' communication year before we became close and 
first," said Warren Hall Resident enjoyed each other's company." 
Director Stephanie Halton. "We To aid in pairing students 
give them the- tools and skills more accurately, a new question 
needed to communicate. &>me . has been added to the housing 
students have never lived with questionnaire, Hi~.lton said. The 
anyone before, so it'sa challenge." new question is; "What do you 
If it's absolutely unworkable, the expect from your roommate?" 
RDs try to accommodate them by. This is designed to expand on 
moving them with another stu- such questions as, "what kind of 
dent or to a single room as in music do you like" and "do you 
Makielski's case, said Halton. like to sleep in.?" 
Although the pairing may not Qu~stions like these highlight 
be all luck, it seems to have only surface qualities, Diehl said. 
workedforsomestudents.Sopho- They seem to answer the ques-
more Wendee Thompson was tion, " 'Can these two people tol-
, happy with her roommate. "They erate each other,' not 'can t!ley be 
couldn't have done a better job," friends?' " said Diehl. 
shesaid. "We were so much alike. Student Life does its best to 
We ~id have differences but once place people properly by hand 
we got past the communication matching the evaluations instead 
barrier our problems were easily of by computer as in the past, said 
worked through." Thompson Davis, "We find the best candi-
added tha t she "considers herself dates by hand matching the evalu-
lucky after hearing friends' hor- ations," she said, 
/ 
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Creative things to do in .Spokane 
Gavin McClements 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
So you're stuck in your room 
and need something cheap to do, 
And, even though you may be 
broke, you can still afford the time 
t6 do something creative and pos-
sibly cheap in Spokane. 
Acrosscampus,studentsf~vor­
ite activities were going out to 
dinneratinexpensiverestaurants 
and going outdoors, for walks or 
bike rides. Riverfront Park has a 
special enticement for students 
with its giant Radio Flyer wagon-
turned-playground and its ice-
skating rink in the winter. Manito 
Park and Mount Spokane were 
alsO favorites choices of many stu-
dents to hike, ride the trails on 
mountain bikes, or simply have a 
picrlic dinner and watch the sun-
set. 
Sophomore John Rasmussen, 
suggested going to Riverside State 
Park and crossing the ri ver on the 
suspended bridge, butnotby con-
ventionalmeans. Cables running 
two feet off the side of the bridge· 
gives him the opportunity to 
"swing from rung to rung" over 
the river, He added that if you -
don't quite make it, ~t would be 
"really wet." 
Recommended places to eat or 
hang out includ,e Espresso DeIiz-
ioso, the Milkbottle on Garland, 
and a midnight run tQ Denny'S. 
Shari's and Perkins are other res-
taurant for thOse who need that 
last option for lfite·night dining. 
Movies were also among stu- , 
dent favorites. Beca~ ~f their. 
low prices the Garland,-and the 
Fox are p6ptilar places to go. The 
Magic Lantern's "Rocky Horror 
Picture Show" was also recom-
mended. Other pop'ular favor-
i~es include miniature golfing at 
Northtown and big·hair bowling, 
bowling with your hair freaked 
out sky high, while wearing heavy 
eye make~p and polyester bowl-
ing shirts. 
Some of the more creative ideas 
a.cross ca~pu~ were related' to 
Winter activities. Junior Doug 
Attractions 
Haub suggested hookie-bobbing 
- skiing behind a pickup truck 
in shoes without traction. 
Senior Seth McMullen sug-
gested doing the "student rush to 
the symphony," adding that a 
half-hour before the concert was 
a great time to get good seats at 
better prices. . 
One romantic idea, also sug-
gested by McMullen, was read-
ing "Calvin and Hobbes" while 
drinking a cup of hot cocoa with 
marshmallows, and wrapped in 
a warm blanket. The only prereq-
two people oppose each other 
while straddling the beam, each 
armed with a pillow and their 
balance, unable to hold on to the 
beam with anything but their 
legs. This is the ultimate in pil-
low fighting, brought up to col-
legiate level. The two players 
hack away at each other until 
one falls off, to be replaced by 
another challenger until the cur-
rent winner is dethroned. 
Sophomore Jeremy Bruno, the 
reining champion, was also en-
thusiastic about it. He said it is 
uisite? "Someonetoreaditwith," "good competition." However, 
he said. Bruno commented on the dan-
And if you're really desperate gerous side of the sport, saying 
for something to do, try buying "1 got clocked in the face at least 
just one gummybearatSafeway, three times" But pillow fights 
and if you're daring enough, try have their' place in our hearts, 
returning it. Senior Hillary and Arend offers an open invita-
McClure is convinced that danc- tion across cal!'pus to try their 
ing in the supermarket aisles is a event. 
surefire way to get faster service: .' So if you're really bored on 
"It works like a charm," she said. those weekend nights with noth-
However, one of the more cre- ing to do, fear not, tne,e is a lot 
ative things to do in Spokane is more todo in Spokane than might 
pillow jousting in Arend Hall. meet the eye. 
Two couches turned on end, tra- .. worthy substltutB . .John W .... 1ey Hyatt; carne forward WIth Celluloid. the world's fI<'St pI .... tlC 
versed by long two-by-fours g 
wrapped in' padding offer the ~ 
playing field for this batik four u 
feetabovean\lmberofmattresses '8 
placed to catch " the loser of the .£ 
. game. The objective is to have ~ 
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Thorarinsson leads soccer into c~nference play 
Jeff Isaac 
Sports Editor 
Eight-year coach and Iceland 
native Einar Thorarinsson will 
take the nationally ranked 
Whitworth men's soccer team 
into conference play on the 12th 
of Oct. against Whitman College. 
Thorarinsson, or "Thor" as the 
team calls him is not a na tural 
born American citizen. Origi-
nally from Iceland, Thorarinsson 
came to the'United States for an 
education. He began at a com-
munitycollege in Rochester, New 
York and transferred to Cornell 
University after two yl;!ars. He 
played soccer at both schools and 
went to the Final Four of soccer 
while at Cornell. . 
A broken leg before his senior 
year at CorneIl kept him on the 
sidelines and is what ultimately 
got him interested in coaching. 
"I watched from the sidelines 
for a year and saw the game from' 
a coach's standpoint an9 that is 
where I became interested in 
coaching," said Thorarinsson. 
After finishing up his educa-
tion in America, Thorarinsson 
traveled back to Iceland to play 
professionally for a First Division 
club team and gained most of his 
coaching knowledge while play-
ing there. 
"Our coach was Yugoslavian 
so he did not speak Icelandic but 
could speak some broken En-
glish," he said. "I became the 
interpreter for the team so what-
ever the coach needed to tell us 
wentthroughmefirst. Hewasan 
excellent coach and he is who I 
learned the most from about the 
game of sOccer." 
Soon after his professional ca-
'reer Thorarinsson came back to 
the U.S. and helped coach at a 
community college in New York. 
In 19fJ6 he began coaching here at 
Whitworth and has had great 
success but believes the success 
is a result of more than just good 
coacHing. 
Men's soccer lVins 
big over PSU 6-0-. 
Suzanne Nesbit 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The men's soccer team contin-
. ued Its winning streak this week-
end with its game against Port-
land State University. 
The game started well for the 
Pirates with freshman Craig Ito 
scoring two goals within the first 
eleven minute~. Ito finished the 
game with a hat trick. . 
Their continued efforts in the 
second half succeeded with the 
scoring of four more goal~. 
_ The Pirates kept control 
throughout the game dominat-
- ing on both the offensive and de-
fensive ends of the field. 
"Ito's opening goals setthe tone 
for the rest of the gam\!. After that 
there wereh't any weak pOints," 
said Stuart Rose. 
Senior 'goalkeeper Brian 
Coddington agreed, "It was nice 
to play with a lead early in the 
game." 
The game ended with a final 
score of 6-0. This marked the 
team's sixth shut out of the sea-
son. 
_ '!We are going for a tenth shut-
out," said stopper Jeff Bennet. 
Bennet also claimed. "rThis 
game is thej highestscormgwe've 
beenabletoaccorpJ'li~h this year." 
Saturday began as a frustrat-
ing day for the Pirates due to the 
sudden change of location and 
the loss of three starting players 
from previous games. The team 
was informed at Friday's prac-
tice that their home had 
been relocate<1 from th~ Pine Bowl 
_. to Mead JuniorHigh School: 
"It was really disappointing," 
said freshman defender Andy 
Bruno. 
I Forward Kris Husby agreed, 
"It was really frustrating. Every- -
one was looking forward to play-
ing in the new Pine Bowl." 
As for the three missing start-
ers? Sean Hendrickson and Jeff 
Rose both had t9 sit outSa~rday's 
game I?ecause they each received 
red cards in Thursday'S game 
against Gonzaga University. 
Lam Le also watched from the 
sid,elines nursing a knee injury. 
The Pirates defeated Gonzaga 1-
o. \ 
Despite the loss the team still 
felt that it all worked out well. 
~ 
Bennet was pleased because 
"We got a lot of help from our 
fr~shmen." 
Coach Thorarinsson said, 
"There was no difference in the 
game plan, only different play-
. ers. It gave ~ome new players a 
chance to start." 
The men's soccer team begins' 
their conference games this 
Wednesday at 3 pm in Walla 
Walla against Whitman CoIlege. 
Since their close win over 
Whitmanon~ptember28r Bruno 
said, '~we are looking fonyard to 
improve on that." Injured starter 
Le, should also be back for 
We~nesday's game. 
"We .are concentraHng on 
Wednesday's game. Saturday's 
was just a tune-up," said 
Thorarinsson. 
"The players have gotten a 
gQOcl name for Whitworth soccer 
and I am just fortunate to be able 
to coach them/' said 
Thorarinsson. 
"1 could stand on the side and 
tell theJn what to do but they are 
the ones who execute the strat-
egy and score Of save the goals." 
With a relatively new and 
young team and· stronger com-
petition in the conference this, 
year, Thorarinsson is still making 
some adjustments with the team. 
"We have five conference 
games this year. These are the 
ones tha t will determine who 
makes the playoffs and who gets 
the home field advantage," he 
said. 
"With our new players we are 
still sorting out who is going to 
play where on a more consistent 
basis. Because of the youth on the 
team it takes longer for everyone 
to fit together and gel when sonie 
players are playing at two or 
three different positions," he said. 
For this season though, 
Thorarinsson is looking for the 
upperclassmen to lead the team: 
"Seniors Stuart Rose and Sean 
Hendrickson will anchor the de-
fense for us while senior Lam Le 
will lead the mi,dfield. Up front 
we are looking to junior Jeff Rose 
and senior Mitch Thomas to lead 
ttte attack and score a lot of goals 
this year," i?3id Thorarinsson. 
Although there are the newer, 
younger players, the coach has a 
lot of confidence in the team. 
"In the past couple of games 
our defense has really come to-
getherand with Mitch and Jeff up 
front we feel we can score against 
anyone," he said. 
In soccer most teams use a spe-
cific formation for the players to 
execute their strategy and score. 
Somearemoredefensiveandoth- ' 
ersare more offensively oriented. 
For ThorarinssQn he prefers not 
to use one set formation. 
"I like to play with five defen-
sive players and five 'offensive_ 
players who have offensive and 
defensive responsibilities accord-
ing to what position they are 
playing." 
That philosophy seems to be a 
good one because Whitworth 
soccer has developed a respect-
aJ?le name for itself and brought 
on some national attention. 
Whitworth's men's soccer has 
been ranked nationally for the 
past 4 seasons. 
"Because we have been ranked 
high we have become the team to-
beat in our area," said 
Thorarinsson. 
"Sometimes the rankings are a 
hindrance for us because teams 
will prepare more for ·us:- All of 
the teams here have respondep 
well t9, the pressures of, being 
ranked though," he said. 
The 12th of October will be an-
other chance for the Pirat~ to 
respond to the pressures of being 
nationally r:anked and the area's 
team -to beat against Whlfn:\an 
Co~ege in Walla Walla at 3 p~:_ 
Jake Benson (20) challenges a Portl~nd State player for a header in Saturday's game in the Pine Bowl. 
Athlete overcotnesadversity 
OwenS.Good 
College Press Service 
At a standstill, he is conspicu-
ous. . 
His severed left leg is socketed 
into a metal pole mounted on a 
false foot. The football players 
passing by North Carolina State's 
DerrTrack on the way to practice 
stop and look. A lot of people 
stop and look. 
His left leg kicks up with an 
unnatural hop off the track sur-
face. His right IPS compensates. 
But at, full speed, he becomes 
wilole: _ 
The velocity makes him incog-
nito. His stride is smooth and 
natural. His legs are a whirlwind 
of energy, their features blurred. 
Now Brian Frasure is complete 
again, looking no different than 
the a thletes he sought to compete 
with before losing to a streak of 
overcompetitiveness. 
On the night of Sept. 9, 1992, 
Frasure was running faster than a 
locomotive when he made a move 
that nearly cost him his life. He 
and hissuitematesin Bragaw Hall 
had taken up a new sport: see 
wh~ could hop the most trains in 
a semester. 
"It was a competition, and that's 
what kind of sparked it for me," 
says Frasure, now a junior major-
ing in industrial engineering. "I 
guess all my life I've been highly 
overcompetitive." 
"A lot of people don't under-
stand why we were doing this," 
Frasure -says. "We were never 
drunk. It wasn't any kind ofbet. 
I compare it~ when people ask 
me, to the same reason people 
bungee jump. It was kind of like 
an adrenaline rush. At the time, 
We weren't thinking of the dan-
ger." 
The idea was to run at the same 
speed alongside a car's ladder. 
The runner would grab on, still 
keeping pace with the train, and 
The train had crushed his left 
foot beyond repair. Aft~r two 
operations'on the right foot, the 
doctors eventually had to amj>u-
tate all of his toes, except for the 
first knuckle of his big toe. 
Frasure wanted to try out for 
theW olfpack track team tha tyear. 
He figured he had a reasonable 
shot of making the teamasa walk-
on. ~n that was gone. 
then pull himself up. Please see Frasure, p. 7 
Frasure was on the tracks that r-----------~....;, 
bisect NC ~tate's campus, sprint-
ing faster than the train: He 
slowed down to let a ladder catch 
up, and he grabbed the ladder 
without accelerating to match the 
train. 
" As soon as I grabbed on to the 
ladder, it jerked me' straight 
down," Frasure says. "I flipped, 
and when I flipped, my feet came 
across the track." 
Frasure was the North Caro-
lina state champion in the 300-
meter hurdles and twice his track 
team's. 'MVP at Maiden High 
School. He was also a four-year 
letterman on the football team. 
"I was lying on the prep bed in 
the hospital when the doctor told 
me they were going to have to 
amputate my left foot," Frasure 
says. "I told them 'No)'m not 
going to let you amputate my 
foot. I'm an athlete. I'm a track 
star." 
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Frasure, cont. from p.6 
"The time right after the acci-
dent, that was the hardest thing 
forme to cope with," Frasure says. 
"1 found it really ironic I hap-
pened to lose my foot when I was 
planning on concentrating on 
_ track. I thought! was going to be 
lucky to walk, much less do any-
thing athletic." . 
In late July of this year, Frasure 
was in Berlin, competing against 
world-class athletes in the javelin 
and the 200-meter dash. He set a 
personal best of 26.31 seconds in 
that event. 
Earlierthatmonth in Baltimore, 
Frasure struck gold' in both the 
200-m~tersand javelin. Histhrow 
of 45.45 meters set a National 
Handicap Sports record. He also 
won the bronze in the l00-meter 
dash. 
Frasure's prosthesist,. Capital 
Prosthetics and Orthotics' Dave 
Patridge, knew that Frasure was 
an athlete before the accident and 
wcmted to help him stay active in 
inli"amurals. '" 
Last winter, Patridge encour- . 
aged Frasure to check out an 
amputee's sports clinic in San 
Antonio, Texas. 
There Frasure met Dennis 
Oehler, aright-footamputeewho 
once held the lOO-meter world 
record in his class. 
Frasure was fitted with a high-
tech carbon graphite prosthetic 
for his competition sprinting 
about three months ago. 
Frasure had to organize the 
funding forinlemational compe-
tition. He composed a portfolio 
and solicited state businesses with 
the help of a marketing firm. 
Hardee's and Bassett Furniture 
are among some of Frasure's 
benefactors. 
Frasure feels that there is some 
good that has come from the pain 
of the accident. He would not be 
competing at the world level had 
the' accident not occurred .. 
"1 can't really say how I would 
have done before," Frasure says, 
"But at the same time, I don't 
thinkI'd be competing at the level 
I'm comp,eting at now had it not 
been for that experience, which is 
really good when you can take 
something like this and consider 
you ~ot a plus out of it." 
'Women's soccer gets pair of 
wins on the road in Oregon 
Chucksa.1 
Whitworthian StaH Writer 
The Whitworth College 
women's soccer team found life 
on the road to be quite successful 
this weekend. With a pair of con-
ference victories, over Pacific 
University and Linfield College, 
the Pirates improved their con-
ference record t02-O-1. With only 
two matches remaining, the Bucs 
are in excellent position for the 
post season. 
On Saturday; the Whitworth 
women outfought the Boxers of 
Pacific University, 1-0, at Forest 
Grove, Ore. The only goal of the 
match came at the 11th minute 
when sophomore Jenn Tissue as-
sisted senior Kristin Ota. With 
,senior goalkeeper Veronica 
Hagemann'playing solid defense 
the lone goal was all the Pirates 
needed. Hagemann would col-
lect ei t saves on the da I while 
Whitworth out shot Pacific 12-9. 
Coming off of their win over 
Pacific, the Bucs traveled to 
McMinnville to take on Linfield 
College. The whirlwind 
Whitworth offense proved to be 
too much for Linfield as the Pi-
rates won 5-0. Sophomore Haley 
Nichols Opened up the scoring 
with a goal in the first minute off 
of a Jenn Tissue flssist. Nichols 
would return the favor in the 19th 
minute, when she set up Tissue 
fora score .. 
Preshman MarilynPudich gave 
Whitworth a commanding lead 
'when she scored in the 34th 
minute assisted by Julie Ellerd. 
In the second half, freshman 
Chrisanne Roseleipscored an 
. ~isted goal in the 61st minute 
giving Whitworth an untouch-
able 4-{) lead. Roseleip would 
tally another goal when she curled 
in a comer kick later in the game. 
Whitworth out shot Linfield by a 
16-4 total, with Hagemann sav-
ing all four Linfield shots. 
Whitworth occupied the offen-
sive third for most of the game. 
"Linfield did not have one cor-
ner kick in the game," said assis-
tant coach Kevin Moon, "that 
shows that we played most of the 
game in our offensive zone." 
With these victories, the Bucs 
have successfully rebounded 
from a disappointing 2-2 tie 
against Whitman, The Whitworth 
women's soccer team does not 
play again until October 23rd 
when they host the WiIlamette 
Bearcats at 11 am in the Pine 
Bowl. The women's game is the 
first end of a doubleheader of 
Whitworth soccer against 
Willamette. 
Two weeks of hard practice and 
home cooking should prepare the 
Pirates for a run at the playoffs. 
. Pirate ·footbail falls 
to E. Oregon State 
United StBtee WaB the VltaBcope Hall in New Orleans. It screened Its first fllnlln the summer,of 1 BSB 
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Sharon Olney 
Whitorthian Staff Writer 
This weekend the WhitWorth 
Pirates traveled to La Grande, OR, 
where th~ir football trouoles con-
tinued as they fell to' ~stem Or-
egon Sta t~ College by the score of 
23-7. The ·game's outcome .w.as 
the result of a· struggling" offense. 
In the first quarter, Eastern Or-
egon State threatened tp score 
early in the game on their first 
offensive possession. A fielci goal 
attempt by EOSC kicker Chad 
Ulrich was blocked by junior" 
Andre Wicks. 
Whitworth threatened to score 
toward the end pf th~ first quar-
ter, however senior quarterback 
n. Gree.n had a pass intercepted 
by the EOSC defense. 
. As a: result of the i!ltercepted 
pass, Eose scored when quarter-
back Rich Davis connected with 
Doug McCann for a 15 yard touch-
down pass to break the scoreless 
tie in the Second quarter. EOSC 
threatened to score again toward 
the end of the second quarter but 
the Whitworth defense held them 
to it 7-0 halftime lead. 
With 10:46 left to play in the 
third quarter the Pirates started 
their own offensive march down 
the field. Starting at their own 33 
yard line, junior running back 
Brion Williams led the team down 
the field. A crucial personal foul 
penalty against EOSC gave the 
Pirates the football in EOSC terri-
tory. The Pirates continued "tp 
move the ball on the ground with 
Williams carrying the ball twice 
after the penalty, one of which 
was good for 27 yards and placed 
the Pirates inside of the 10 yard 
line. Fron;t there junior running 
back Jon Olson ran the ball twice 
finding the end zone on his sec-
ond carry, scoring the touchdown 
that tied the gaine at 7-7. Junior 
Tony Jensen attempted a field 
goal toward the end of the third 
quarter to put the Pirates ahead 
but was unsuccessful. ' 
That would be all, the scoring 
the Pirates would see in the game. 
In the fourth quarter EOSC run-
ning back Corey Maag scored the 
. go ahead touchdown putting 
them up by a score of 14-7. How-
ever, Whitworth's troubles did 
not end there." On' the kickoff 
after EOSC's tou<;hdowl), 
WJUtworth'skick returner Andre 
. Wicks fumbled the. ball to the 
, EOSC special· te~ms and four 
plays'later they scored a on a 29 
yard field goal by Ulrich. Then 
on the next kickoff, Wicks again 
lost the ball to the EOSC special 
,teams". As a result of this turn-
over, EOSC running back Cor~y 
Maag ran the ball into the end 
zOfle making the score 23-7. 
The Pirates,had trouble getting 
their ,offense started all day, As a 
team, the Pirate:;, managed only 
147 yards of total offense. Green 
finished the game compl~ting 
only 8 of 21 pasg(;!s for 50 yards 
and was intercepted twice. Most 
of the highlights on offense came 
, from the running game. J\mior 
running back Brion Williams ran 
the ball 21 times for 86 yards. 
Junior Jon Olson carried the ballS 
times for 11. yards and scored 
Whitworth's only touchdown. 
"Our defense played well and 
gave the EOse offense a tough 
time' said junior offensive "line-
man Ang~l ~una. 
Tl;le Whitworth defense played 
a strong game on Saturday. Jun-
ior Shay Smith led the way with 
16 tackles; 13 of which were solo 
tackles. Junior Josh Van Hom 
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and sophomore Cody McCanna 
each added 11 tackles to the Pi- . ~ 
rate defensive assaul t. Junior Jeff ~ 
Baxter had eight tackles inch~d- ~ 
ing a sack in the game. Sopho- ~ 
more defensive back Casey Clark ~ 
'UJ 
gave the EOSC quarterback· a TI 
tough time. Clark intercepted g 
the _ ball three times, returning ~ 
one for 36 yards, broke up a pass ~ 
and had 7 tackles. 
"Our defense kept us in the 
game, but five turnovers does 
not help us win a ball game" said 
Clark. 
Next week the Pirates will host 
Western Washington University 
in the Pine Bowl at 1:30 p,m. 
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Jazz instuctor, Dan Kebede, to teach in South Africa 
Jeff Davis 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Dan KeberIe, director of jazz 
studies and associate professor 
of music has been awarded a 
Fulbright grant to teach in the 
jazz studies department at the 
University of Cape Town in South 
Africa. 
KeberIe, who is in his seventh 
year at Whitworth, began look-
ing into the Fulbright program 
after he was approved for a six 
month sabbatical. Everything 
seemed to fall into place after that, 
said KeberIe. 
Keberle put in a lot of thought 
before he applied for the POSI-
tion, and said, "It was kind of like 
applymg for a job." As a recipient 
of the grant, all of Kebede's ex-
penses are paid, and his three 
children will be placed in public 
schools in Cape Town. 
However, this is not the Keberle 
family's first experience with 
South Africa. When Keberle's 
wife, Ann was in high school her 
family hosted an exchange stu-
dent from South Africa. When 
the now grown student found out 
the Keberles were coming to her 
ci ty of Cape Town for six months, 
Dan. Keberle 
Dorm presidents elected 
Amanda Pennington 
News Editor 
elected sophomore Greg Watson, 
who was the interim preSident, 
and Beyond elected its interim 
president, sophomore Angie 
Dudley. 
Residents of Baldwin-Jenkins, 
the Village, Stewart, and Beyond 
elected new dorm presi-
dents for this year on ...... ~.~ 
Watson said, "My goal is 
that our· dorm can be 
uni ted and we can get 
as many people in-
volved as pos-
sible." He added 
that, "I am the 
voice of the 
Stewart residents 
to ASWC and I in-
Friday Oct. 7. The 
dorm presidents' 
positions were be-
ing filled by inter-
ims until official 
presidents (ould 
be elected. 
The new dorm 
president of Baldwin-
Jenkins is freshman 
Justine Jennings. The new dorm 
presidentfor the Village is sopho-
more Glenn Hocking. Stewart 
form them of what 
ASWC is doing." 
Jennings said she wants to 
"bring everybody together and 
build a big family." 
.. 
she generously offered to rent 
them a home she owns in the 
area. "It was just meant to be," 
said Keberle. 
Although the grant was origi-
nally set for a year, KeberIe re-
quested that it be shortened to six 
months. "I didn't want to be gone 
from Whitworth for a year," he 
said, "that's just too long." The 
whole family will leave for South 
Africa on January 27, and will 
return on July 2. Keberle will be 
working with several talented 
musicians and instructors, includ-
ingRenee McClean, son of Ameri-
can jazz great Jackie McClean. 
Despite the recent political un-
rest in South Africa, Keberle said 
he has been assured 'by many 
people tha t it won't be a problem. 
He has heard that since the elec-
tion of Nelson Mandela as presi-
dent, most everyone in the coun-
try has calmly tried to make things 
work. 
Keberlesaid he has many hopes 
for his journey to South Africa, 
and is excited about seeing a new 
part of the world. He has four 
goals for the year: to make !1e~·.' 
musical contacts, which would 
open the door to possibly bring-
ing students from Whitworth to 
Cape Town in the future; to expe-
rience the rich culture of South 
Africa; to further his own knowl-
edge and love of jazz music; and 
to have a "really good family ad-
venture". . 
Keberle said he is looking for-
ward to spending more time with 
his family in South Africa. 
Richard Evans, the chair of 
Whitworth's Music department 
said he is confident that even 
though the department will be 
losing a gteat instructor for a 
while, "There will be very little 
lack of continuity [in the jazz pro-
gram]." Keberle selected two ad-
juncts, with Evans' approval, to 
fill in for him in his absence, He 
also has the year specifically 
planned out, with the jazz en-
semble and choir's repertoire al-
ready chosen. "Hedidn'trun into 
this blindly," ~ said Evans, who 
wrote a recommendation for 
Keberle, and offered encourage-
ment. "Dan is a very able jazz 
educato~. He's extremely intelli-
gent. He's the consummate jazz 
person. . . He has a very good 
viewpoint, and it works," says 
Evans, "We are very, very fortu-
nate to have him. He's the top of 
his guild." 
Pre-ordered Jillltny Fish CD 
delayed, coming .anytillle soon 
Sheri Allen 
Whitworthlan Staff Wnter 
At the end of last spring many 
students pre-ordered compact 
disks of Whitworth's student 
band Jimmy Fish. Yet the CDs, 
onginally scheduled to be deliv-
ered during the summer, have 
not been received yet because of 
the unexpected length of time it 
took to manufacture the CD. 
The manufacturing company 
recently told band member and 
senior Katy Thompson the CDs 
should have arrived at the begin-
ning of last week. However, be-
cause the CDs have 'not been re-
ceived, Thompson, along with the 
Whitworth community, is still 
wai ting. "They should be here 
any time, we're just waiting," she 
explained. She said that Jimmy 
Fish isr;'t trying to cheat anyon~, 
and the students will get the CDs 
they paid for. 
Jimmy Fish broke up Jastspring 
because many of the band mem-
bers graduated, but due to the 
production' of the CDs Jimmy 
Fish's music will still continue to 
be heard. The band performed 
original music written by band 
I 
members, along with music by 
other artists. Thompson de-
scribed the band's music as 
"groovy alternative." 
-Soph'omore Gabe Jones said, 
"I'm looking forward to the day 
when rcan open up the package 
and see my Jimmy Fish CO." 
~ When jumorScott Bryan found 
out the CDs were coming soon, 
he said, "I'm stoked about thaH" 
Bryan 9rdered a CD after hearing 
Jimmy Fish play at Bloomsday, 
an annual Spokane marathon. 
While running up a difficult hill, 
he heard their song "J've got a 
Feeling" and attributes his perse-
verance in the race to that. He 
said "I wouldn't have made it up 
that hill if i t weren't for them. The 
CD will be a source of inspira-
tion; I'll never forget that hill!" 
CDs can still be bought from 
band members and will be avail-
able in some music stores in Spo-
kane. If anyone has questions 
regarding the CDs they can con-
tact Thompson at X3276. 
eet your ASWC Representative 
Name: Wendi Story 
Position: Campus Activities Coordinator 
Major: Speech ComJPunication 
Responsibilities: Concerts, coffee ho~ses, novelty 
Shows, dorm and club dances, and campus fun stuff 
Goal for the year: To be purposeful and intentional i 
all programs this year. 
Motto for this year: God is way big and I am way 
small. 
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Pine Bowl receives new facilities 
Israeli hostage killed 
Jerusalem-
The Israeli soldier who waE 
kidnapped by the Islamic mili-
tants, the Hama, was killed Fri-
day night when Israeli soldiers 
stormed the house where he was 
held. During the attempted res-
cue an Israeli officer and three 
Palestinians were killed. 
Hours before the attack, Pal-
estinian leader Yasser Arafatand 
two IsraelIs, Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin and Foreign Min-
isterShimonPeres, received this 
year's Nobel Peace Prize. 
• • • 
Dead cattle 
found 
Simla, Colo,-
More mutilated cattle were 
discovered in eastern Colorado 
where the cattle's bodies were 
sliced open and organs, lips, 
tongues, and udders were r~ 
moved. These mutilations re-
semble the killings of cattle in 
New Mexico, where 47 cattle 
have been attacked in the last 18 
months. 
• • • 
Ice cream blamed 
for illness 
51. Paul, Minn.-
Schwan's ice cream, made in 
Minnesota, IS being blamed for 
thousands of suspected cases 
salmonella in at [east 35 stales. 
Schwan's Sales Enterprises re-
called its ice cream last week 
after reports of food poisoning. 
• • • 
Hatian president 
returns to power 
Port-Au-Prince, Haiti-
Jean-Bertrand Aristide re-
sumed his presidency of Haiti 
on Saturday. "What a beautiful 
day this is ... a day to celebrate, a 
day of deliverance, a day of 
nonviolence," he said. Adding 
that his return was the end of a 
three-year reign of military ter-
ror and ending a history of vio-
lence and hatred. 
The people of Haiti held what 
was described as "an all-night 
party" in celebration of Aristide's 
return to power. 
• • • 
Amanda Pennington 
News Editor 
Although it may look as if the 
Pine Bowl has received only a 
face lift, it has actually under-
gone complete reconstructive sur-
gery. The track and football field 
have been under construction 
since this summer and with 
weather permitting should fin-
ished in mid-October. Sam 
Wiseman, the track and field 
coach, said that the new facilities 
are a "giant step for the track and 
field program." 
Athletic Director,Kevin Bryant 
said this giant step was originally 
planned as part of the Centennial 
Campaign. The school began re-
ceiving money between 1987 and 
1992, to rebuild the Pine Bowl, 
but it was only until last spring 
that th!"!. college had enough 
money to begin construction. 
According to Bryant, the cost of 
rebuilding the track and field was 
$950,000. 
The possibilities that the new 
trackand field offer to the athletic 
dfl'artment have put a new 
spring in Wiseman's step. And 
with the completion of the rub-
berized track, a newspringissure 
to be found in the track team's 
steps. Other improvements in 
the Pine Bowl include new field 
event facilities, a new irrigation 
and drainage system, and anelec-
tronic communication system track team had to practice on 
under the football field. Mead High School's track two to 
According to Wiseman these three days a week. 
new facilities will make practice 'The biggest advantage is the 
for the track team much easier psychological paton the back that 
and less time consuming. you getwhen you have your own 
Whitworth's clay track was not facility that you can work on. My 
adequate for practicing on, so the perception is that all the athletes 
will be willing to work harder," 
said Wiseman. 
The track team will host three 
meets this year, all in the Pine 
Please see Track on pg. 8 
KWRS makes changes in format of class 
Alisa Desjarlais 
Special to The Whitworthian 
This year Whitworth's radio 
station, KWRS, has madechanges 
to give DJs and staff an education 
into the workings of broadcast 
journalism rather than just flip-
ping dISks. The format for Mon-
day evening meetings is to in-
clude seminars from various ar-
eas of broadcast media. The meet-
ings will last the scheduled 45 
minutes. 
Junior Mark Berntson, KWRS 
music director, said, "We're still 
going with the same format that 
we've gone with before." The 
goal is to teach "more of the tech-
nical aspects of being a OJ and 
how to be technically more profi-
cient on the air," said Berntson. 
He added the seminars will 
teach OJs about the functions of 
broadcasting. "We're showing 
them how to work the station a 
lot beMer. This includes taking 
more time to sit down and show 
them what certain things do and 
why we do them." 
Senior Julie Cage, KWRS gen-
eral manager said, "In the past, 
the whole OJ thing has been f1ip-
plOg disks and playing music. 
We want it to be more educa-
tional. Even those of us who have 
been on manage men t for a couple 
of years still don't understand 
the technical reasons why we do 
some of the things we do for 
broadcasting" 
According to Gage, the semi-
nars will include learning how to 
use production equipment, 
studying technical aspects and 
voice work. Some seminars will 
aimatquestionssuchaswhatisit 
like to be a professional DJ and 
what kind of jobs are available in 
broadcast media, she added. 
Changes in fOI]Tlat were de-
signed to provide educational 
resources regarding broadcast 
radio as a career field, said Gage. 
"It really is astudent activity. It's 
a place to get to know students 
but it also is educational," she 
added. Gage said the radio sta-
tion hasn't made changes in its 
air time format as much as it has 
changed in the student agendas. 
Junior Alyssa Ceil, KWRSpro-
gram manager, said the focus last 
yearwasgettinginasmuch infor-
mation as possible in the least 
amountoftime. Asshedescribed 
it, "Herding them in and herding 
them out." She added that this 
year the two main thrustsareedu-
cation and family. 
Ceil said "EverythlOg that IS 
produced, played, talked, and 
spoken over the air is my con-
cern. There is so much into be-
hind-the-scenes that go on before 
yOLl"go on the air." 
She added that an Important 
aspect of her job is to get 
Whitworth and the Spokane com-
munity connected to KWRS, and 
have them goon the air: Students 
can put an announcement in a 
box located in ASWC and have it 
announced on the air, she said. 
"We're trying to get more of a 
family atmosphere," said Ceil. 
The KWRS management is going 
to plan fellowship opportunities 
in addition to meetings, so that a 
rapport among staff and OJs can 
develop, added Ceil. 
(jemtson said, "Rather than 
having OJs show up every Mon-
day night for 15 minutes so they 
can listen tous, we're getting feed-
back from them." Accordmg to 
Berntson, the most important as-
pect of his job is "keeping the 
sound of the station going. As an 
alternative rildio station we in-
trod uce the music that is new, the 
music that hopefully is going to 
become popular music." 
As Program Director Ceil said 
she's excited about some of the 
new shows. She said KWRS has 
two or three Hawaiian shows 
"which is great because we have 
so many Hawaiian students here 
at Whitworth. I think it's really 
cool because it's catering to Ha-
waiians for Hawaiians." 
Ceil said, "There was a short-
age ofOJs for a brief moment, but 
then some peoplestarted coming 
in and filling up the holes." She 
added, "About ten years ago 
there was a waiting 1i6t as long as 
your arm to get in." GeiI said the 
low tumoutwas probably due to 
a dip in interest, or Jack of know 1-
edge about the OJ positiQnsavail-
able, aftflough "we tried to get 
the \yord out," she added. 
2 EDITORIAL OPINION The Whitworthian October 18,1994 
itworth Speaks Out 
"Where is your favorite place to hang out in Spokane?" 
"Safeway. I like 
the atmosphere." 
-Beth Lockard 
Sophomore 
Photos by Becky Spence, 
"Auntie's Book-
store. It's charming 
and has a gre~~ 
atmosphere. I go 
there for study 
breaks and roam 
through the books." 
-Shannon 
Keesaw 
. Junior 
"My room. Be-
cause it's so com-
fortable." 
-Seth Irish 
Sophomore 
"Auntie's Book-
store. The ambi-
ance is great. It's 
quiet and easy to 
study in and has 
really good 
lattt~s." 
-Jessica Walton 
Junior 
"On top of Mt. 
Spokane. It's really 
cool up there. It's 
beautiful, I go up 
there to be by my-
self." 
-Jason Decker 
Junior 
~~~~ 150 i~la~~~f.~!t~~!.l!~~!~!5~v?'~:~J~~!~:Hey yOU: 
Editor-m-Chief lookon~lsface, \Vhatwllihap- holy templem the Lord; m whom be used only for food purposes or I L t k 
111e Whitworth administration 
has done it again. l'hej just can't 
seem to keep from doing dumb 
things, 
pen durmg the Great Escape you are also are built into it for a for science purposes but the e US now 
,,:,hen Joe B!o~v has to ~o sit out- dwepingplace~~Go~if\theSpirit. fhapel wa~, If Whitworth breaks h t the k" 
SIde on a pll~ of snow to eat be- The chapel is a dwelling)place. it's word, what good are we? W a you In. 
cause 1oo.Escapees have taken forGod,notCore150. It maybe The Seeley Mudd Chapel Do you like The 
This fiasco all started with En-
rollmentServices. Byallowingso 
many students to enroll, the in-
flux caused a housing problem 
which has forced several students 
to live in the lounges of their dorm 
Then came the overcrowding at 
Mamott. Not only is the food 
bad, but now it's hard to enjoy it 
beCiltlseJoe Blow Freshman needs 
over Mamott? big enough to hold the class, but shouldn't be used as a classroom. W. . 
Now, the administration is so would downstairs in Leavitt It's God's house, not Whitworth hltworthlan 
dealing with the size of Core 150 Dinin~ Hall or the F!eldhouse or College'S. distributed around 
by holding classes in the chapel. the Enc Johnson SCIence Center 
What does God think about this? lecture hall. 
No where in the Bible does it 
say, "Thou shalt not hold Core 
150 in the chapel," but it does say 
this in Ephesians 3:19-22, Christ 
Jesus himself (IS) the cornerstone, 
in whom the whole structure is 
Nowitcomesupthatthechapel 
was only to be used as a worship 
setting, Justas 150 people settle in 
to learn about the J udeo-Chris-
tian tradition, The dining hall or 
the sCIence building W'.'; e built 
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SOMETHING ON '10UR 
MIND? WRITE A LETTER! 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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HELP! HELP! HELP! 
WRITING, EDITING, PROOfREADING, lIBRAR,( 
RESEARCH, TERM PAPERS, lYPING, PRINTING 
PROMPT AND REASONABLE 
COMPUTER WITH LASER PRINTER 
SMALl. OR LARGE PRQJECfS 
FORDGN STUDENTS WELCOME 
NANCV838-2243 
campus or in your 
mailbox? Please let u 
know. The number is 
466-3248. Please 
leave message on the 
answering machine. 
Remember, it is your 
paper and your 
I.opinion matters! 
Expanding Business Needs 
SO pe~ple interested in 
losing 10·100 pounds 
Call: (509) 327-4848 
ALASKA 
EMPLOYMENT 
- Fishing Industry -
Students Needed! Earn up to 
$3,OOO.;s6,OOO+ per month. Many 
employers provide room ok board ok 
transportation. Male or Female. No 
experience necessary. Join 
thousands of other students 
nationwide and enjoy the most 
beautiful scenery in the U.s.! 
1-206-545-4155 ext A60981 
ShuUnt Em 10 mt Snvices 
CRUISE JOBS 
Students Needed! 
Earn up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and 
Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For 
more infonnation call: 
Cruise Employment Services 
(206) 634-0468 ext. C60981 
T 
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ANNOUNCIN~ 
ritE DIK.OV£B® UBJ) 
. Apply for the Discover® Card 
by November 10. 
Spend $75. Get $25 back~ 
NO Annual Fee. 
Look for applica.tions and certifica.tes on oa.mpus. 
MIEM ... IMJ''iINEJWOllll Cll994 Oreenwoo4 Trust Comp&ny,lIomber FDIC 
M.EMB£B 
:T£ • 
If YOU ~OW"T 60T IT., 
6lT IT:" 
'This Direr 1aIid Cor Discover Card applications rooelvEd by 11/10/94, that are approved and enrolled beLween 9/21 and 11/21/94. 
Offer valid Cor purchases made by 3/31/96 Cash adv&IIces/balance Lransrers exoluded. OlYer limited La one rebate per III:counL 
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Engaged senior visits fiancee's family in former Yugoslavia 
. , , were cevapi - a meat dish, pogaca 
Ga~1R Mc~lements , - a kind of bread, and paprika -
Whltworthian Staff Wnter the peppers. He also experienced 
This summer, one of hisfirstpigroast.lIincic'sbrother 
Whitworth's students had theop- had been accepted to an engl-
portunity to visit the former Yu- neering school, which was cause 
goslavia for a week and a half. for a celebration, so the family 
Senior Tait Wasser flew to Eu- threw a party, including a whole 
rope to visit Whitworth senior roasted pig over a pit. "We were 
Marijana Ilincic, also a student at up at 6:00 in the morning, dig-
Whitworth, and had the chance ging the pit and chopping wood, 
to meet her family and to spend just getting ready," he said. "The 
some time Sightseeing across the food was so good. That was the 
country. highlight of the trip." 
Because United Nations'sanc- The tension in' the country 
tions do not allow direCt flight wasn't apparent to Wasser, 
into the former Yugoslavia, "There was nowar," he said, re-
Wasser had to fly into Hungary ferring to the political upheaval 
from Minneapolis, and then take ! experienced by the country not 
a bus across the border and a taxi ~ long ago. "1 saw more soldiers in 
to Ilinde's house in Novisad, a ;!i Hungary, and I saw once or twice 
city two hours north of Belgrade, ~ NATO planes fly over, on exer-
the country's capitol. According ~ cises! but there was nothing about 
to Wasser, crossing the border 8 the war. People are just tired ofit 
took two or three hours. "They ~ over there." Wasser managed to 
searcheverything,"hesairl. ''First '" get along just fine in the country, 
, you have to cross out of the Hun- Whitworth students Tait Wasser and Marijana llincic with Marijana's family in the former Yugoslavia. blending in with the native popu-
garianborder,andthenyouhave lace so well that he had two or 
tocrossintotheYugoslavianbor- it is impossible to fly into the taking itto Belgrade one day fora mother, Pela, told Wasser what ~ people ask him fordirec~ 
der," former Yugoslavia, driving visit. tosaywhenhegottothestore,so tionsonthestreet,heSfl,iti· 
Because of the imposed sanc- people to the border is a large T~e difference in language he rehearsed it during the short Wassersaidhewan~tog9back 
tions, smugglers abound. "1 saw, business. He saw a girl holding a wasn't a problem for Wasser,sim- walkittook to get there. "1 walked and stay for a mo~ relaxed visit, 
two or three hundred gallons of sign that read, "Belgrade" (which ply because Ilindc's family spoke into this store and I just said, 'six since his trip seemed'rushed, ,He 
gasoline stacked up [confiscated] would take him _thro,ugh German, which he also speaks, cold beers' in Serbian. 'The story. also wants to ~ the Mediterra-
fromthatnightal~ne,withthou- Novisad), and when he men- andbecauseDindc'sbrotherDino gotbacktoherfamily,solheyalr nean Sea. -W~rwas glad for 
sands of gallons stacked there at tioned where he was going, she ,is fluent in Serbian, the language called me the 'six cold beerguy'." the ~it to the foriner'YugOsla-
the border," said Wasser. Cur- grabbed him by the shirt, grabbed of the area. "I'm trying to learn Wasser especially enjoyed the via; for the opportunity to meet 
rently the price' oUuel there is his bags, and asked him for $50. [Serbian]-it's prettY tough," he meals that Dinclc's mother pre- llincic'sfamilY;aild for the hospi-
running close to ~ ~r gallon. "1 had' to wait for half an hour said. pared during his stay. "She is the talityeX~4ed to rum. He was 
Wasser'~fj~texperiencewith before we left" by bus, said However, he did get teased for best cook-incredible. I prob- accepted without any problems, 
Europe's public 1;ia~portation Wasser., During his stay in his lack of knowledge of the lan- ably gained five or ten pounds adding that !'Jwasa S1:lest for one 
system was outside of customs at Novisad, he rode the bus a lot inguage one night when the family while I was, over there, " he said. day-that's w~t hei'm6m told 
the Hungarian aiIp9rt. , Beca'~~ town,asweilas~E,!trainsattimes, need~ peer for ~upper. Diricic's Some of-his favorite food items me:" ',' ' -,' " 
TattQo craz~ strik~sBaldwil\-Je~kitJs 
Kathiryn Schreyer 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Lately on Whitworth's campus, 
many students, particularly fresh-
men,havethoughtaboutgeHing 
a tattoo, o~ have already gotten 
one. Are they. getting tattooed 
because their friends are doing it, 
or simply beCiluse' they feel· the 
urge to rebel now that they've left 
hOme? ' -
Several w~kS' ago, freshman 
~ah Rice and a couple of her 
Jenkins, sisters received taltoQS, 
thus adding a' few more tattoos to 
the sudden outbreak that has re-
cently emerged' ~:Baldwin-' 
Jenkins. Rice- (Whd 'now has a 
smiley face tattooed on her right 
ankle) and her friends, freshmen 
Andrea Sherer, and" Heidi 
Hultgtenn, we~' ia~en to the'tat-
too parlor by two'other Jenkins 
residents, freshmen' Valerie 
Moffitt and Tara Bonelli, who had 
already received tattoos a couple 
of weeks ~arlier. And since, 
Bonelli and Moffitt had'~lready 
gone through the experience of 
being tattooed, they went back to 
th~ parlor to cheer the others on 
as they went under the needle. 
While many students may have 
the same real'jons for getting tat-
toOed, some have different rea-
sons. Sherer, who now has a 
soccerball tattooed on her ankle 
said, "1 had planned to get one for 
a really long time, but just didn't 
know when." However{ coming 
to college or rebelling against her 
parents were not factors in her 
decision. . 
Moffitt, whohasa fish tattooed 
on her lower hip bone, also said 
that becoming a college student 
had nothingtodowith it. Yetshe 
did say it was partially a means of 
rebelling against her parents, and 
also a part of growing. Even so, 
Sarah Rice, smiley face 
Held,! Austin, cross 
both women seemed to agree 
there wasn't one specific reason 
for them wanting to gettattooed. 
It isn't, however, only the 
women in Baldwin-Jenkins who 
have received tattoos. Freshman 
Trevor Wilson has his upper left 
arm tattooed with Jinking Chris-
tian fish (ichthys). Accoruing to 
Wilson, the reason he got the tat-
too on his left arm was that he 
once heard that shaking hands 
with your left arm was a sign of 
letting your guard down with 
that person; a symbol of trust. He 
, sunshine 
Trevor Wilson, ichthys 
too, received the tattoo while at 
Whitworth. 
For anyone who has pondered 
the idea of getting tattooed, Rice 
said, "Realize it's going to be 
there for the rest of your life, and 
just do it!" In order to keep the 
pain of being tattooed to a mini-
mal, Rice also advised, "focus on 
something else, like chewing 
gum." And freshman Garmon 
Brown added some wise words 
when he said, "If you're going to 
get one, get it professionally 
done." 
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Marriott: How healthy is it? 
Katrina Schultz 
Special to The Whltworthian 
Nutrition, good and Marriott 
food: words rarely heard in the 
same sentence around the \'\lhit-
worth campus. While the school 
year has barely begun, once again 
complaints about the food ser-
vice have started. Gripes about 
weight gain because of Marriott 
food have been heard from gen-
erations of Whitworth students. 
So, is it possible to eat right and 
meal alone has enough fat for 
more than three days. 
Assistant Marriott manager 
Chad Leonardi said, "students 
just don't think about what they 
are eating 'when they walk 
through here. We provide such Ii 
wide range of options that they 
[students] have not had at home, 
many of them don't realize how 
many calories they are actually 
consuming. " 
To avoid the typical "Freshman 
15" w:ight problem, Leonardi 
For many students,servingsize 
isn't the problem, it's the content. 
"The food is so greasy, the only 
healthy thing to eatis salad," said ' 
freshman Kate Hancock. 
However, . what students 
choOse to eat is completely up to 
them, said Marriott director Jim 
O'Brien. "The food service re-
sponds to the eating habits of the 
students. If we put out a veg-
etable stir-fry next to a cheese 
pizza, the pizza would be gone in 
secondsand the vegetables would 
go to waste," he said . 
. stay healthy with Marriott food? . And Leonardi agreed. "We are 
~
A . trying to provide low-fat al-The first step in staying healthy 
is knowing how much is too 
much. In 1992, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture rel~ased its 
new food pyramid for a bal-
anced diet. Every day, an 
average person should con-
sume six to 11 servings of 
bread, cereal, rice or pasta, 
~~ tematives, but people com-
plain when we change what 
. they are used to," said 
Leonardi. 
two to five servings of vegetables, 
two to four servings of fruit, two 
to three from the milk; yogurt 
,and cheeSe category and the fat 
arid sugar intake shol,dd be kept 
to a low. 
suggested that students be much 
more picky about what they 
choose to eat. "It all has to do 
with portion size and avoiding 
the dessert bar," he said. According to the Recipe Nutri-
ent Analysis produced by the 
Marriott Services, an average din-
ner for a Whitworth student con-
sisting of a pepperoni caJzone, a 
dinner roll; some green beans 
ainandine, a glass of milk and a 
chocolate sundae would have 
1,637 calorieS ~d 71.2 'grams of 
fat. Based on a 2,000 calorie/20' 
gramsoffat~rdaydiet,that.one 
So what is an actual portion? 
According to The American Di-
etetic Association's Wahida 
KarrnaUy in the "Healthy Living" 
. special advertisement in the May 
3, 1993 issue of "Newsweek", one 
half cup of pastp is a full serving. 
A fuQ serving of meats is three 
ounces, and for fruits and veg-
etables, one half cup. 
:Attr~ctions& Distractions- , 
Oct. 3-28 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 22 
. Oct. 22 
Oct, 22 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 23 
Qct.23 
Oct. 20-23 
Oct. 20-29 
Oct. 21 
. On Campus 
. Dan Sanford & Dean Jacobson 
Watercolors, Koehler Gallery 
Men's Soccer vs. Central Washington 3 p.m. 
Volleyball vs. Lewis & park State 7 p.m. 
Volleyball vs. Linfield 7 p.m. 
Volleyball VS. W~ette 11 a.m. 
Men's SOCcer VS. Unfield 1 p.m . 
Jessica ]Jowers, Senior voice recital 8 p.m. 
Jeff $ells, Junior trumpet recital 8 p.m. 
Women's Soccer vs. WillameHe 11!l.m. 
Men's Soccer VS. Willamette 1 p.m. 
" 
Valley Repertory Theater Haunted House 
Southwest comer of Sprague and Pines $4 
"Cabaret" Spokane Civic Theater 8 p.m. 
Cornerstone Concert '.'-
First Presbyterian Oturch 8 p.m. 
Oct. 21~ Nov. 25 "Humans" Exhibitj~~ opening . ,. 
Spokane Art School; ~ore infonnati~ 
call 328-0900 " . . . ,. 
wq~~ 
N. 1 0515 Division Sf. 
Spokane, VVA 99218 
(509) 468-4FUN 
(near WhilWOr1h College) 
SAVE $5.00~AOOilaAMf 
This card entitles the bearer to one.. FREE 
ADMISSION with one PAID ADMiSSION 
INDOOR OUTDOOR 
TREASURE ISLAND OR MINIATURE 
GOLF ' GOLF 
YHIC NOT VAllO WHEN IlSEownu f',1ff OTtiERCOtJPOHOR PRQUOrlOH 
So, is it possible to eat 
right at Marriott? Katie 
Showalter, author of "Col-
lege Cuisine: Divine Dining or 
Diet of Disgust?" for Group 
Health Northwest's Fa111994 is-
sue of "Northwest View", writes 
that finding alternatives to pizza 
and fries is the way to go when 
eating cafeteria food. She recom-
mends deli sandwiches (low in 
meat, high in. vegetables) or 
broiled chicken with baked pota-
tOes instead of the high-fat food. 
Leonardi said Marriott is more 
than willing to help students 
change their eating habits. "We 
will provide any kind of food the. 
stUdents want," hesaid. "Weare 
here to help .... all they have to do 
is ask for it." 
ATTENTION 
COMING 
ATTRACTION~, BUY 
YOUR TICKETS 
NOW! 
"Fiddler OJ) the Roof" 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
Presented by the Whitworth 
Theater Arts Deparbnent 
Tickets available through the 
1heater Arts Department office: 
$5 Adults $4 Students 
Phil Woods 
with the Whitworth 
College Jazz Ensemble 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
Tickets available through the 
M~c Department office; 
$8 Adults $4 Students 
EVElY FRI. , SAT. 
AT MIDMITE 
AT 
THE MAGIC UJfTED THEATRE 
S.123 WALL SPOKANE WA. 
III DON'T POIC!T III 
HALLOWE'EM 
HIDNIn IW)II!SS 
I I COSTUHlt CONTEST. PIIUES I I 
OCT.26.29.AT "lOMITE 
FOP. I KFO CALL 
TH! IOCXYLIN! 326-5890 
hastirios 
books · music . video ~ ™ 
IEMt 11H4 ....... Ift. • 7304-GI M. DMIIon 
IEMt 1105 ............ • WClIaIcy & Ash 
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Men's soccer splits first two conference games 
Jefflsuc 
Sports Editor 
The men's soccer team got some 
redemption and made a step in 
the right dire[:tion against confer-
ence opponent Whitman College 
last Wednesday afternoon. The 
Pirates won their first out of fjve 
conference games for the season 
over Whitman 4-1. At the first 
meeting of the two teams this 
season the Pirates came away with 
only a 1-0 victory over a normally 
overmatched Whitman team. 
"1 t was nice to start off the con-
ference games with a win," said 
senior goal~eeper Brian 
Coddington. 
" We had ;iI,'-big 
~eam talk" 'after 
Sa turd~y:{.s~;.gam~, 
tha t., he']''' ed. ' , ,,- ; .. ~,I?,-, .. 
Hopefully every-
: thing',' wiJ'l !-'"come 
'~ - ~ '! ~ ;",: . l '-ll L' 
': tog_eth~r. 
: ~ <:-b.,-n Lungo 
'J 1 • H J~/J .... .lJ.... '. ~ 
j! JunlCp;"f ~~,g:fl..elder 
" After playi~g to a 14 tie in the 
first half the Pirates came outwiHl 
and we finished off Whibnan in the team still has a solid chance of 
the second. Sometimes it takes us making the playoffs and a slight 
a half to get going," said chance of still gaining home field 
Coddington. advantage. 
The freshmen had_ another big "I felt we were the better team 
performance for the team with coming out of Saturday's game," 
both Craig Ito and Mike Rainier said coach Einar Thorarinsson. 
scoring a goal a piece. Junior Jeff "We will be ready tomeetthem in 
Rose added the other two goals the playoffs." 
for the Pirates. On Sunday the men played 
"Whitman was another game Hawaii Pacific in a non-confer-
where the freshmen stepped-up ence match. The teams played to 
for us," said Coddington. a 2-2 tie with Jeff Rose scoring 
Over the weekend the men trav- both goals for the Pirates. 
eled to Portland, Ore. to take to "We are still growing as a team 
the pitch with Pacific University and the guys think the future is 
. ' in another conference match and still bright -as a team and I agree 
then went on to Olympia, W A to with them," said Thorarinsson. 
play Hawai.i Pacific at Evergreen "We still have shot at home 
State College. This time the Pi- field advantage but realistically 
rates were not so fortunate. Pa- we Just want to ma~e the play-
cific sent the Pirates away with a offs," said Thorarinsson. 
2-1 loss which hurts their chances' The youth of the team is what 
of gaining home field advantage may make or break the Pirates 
for the playoffs. once the playoffs a_re reached. 
"We have to win all the rest of "With all the youth on our side 
our conference gaines and hope who knows what will happen in 
that PacifiC lose~ to PLU'," said one game," said Thorarinsson. 
juniormjdfielder-Damon Lungo. A_~e for.first in the conference-
"We had ~ big team talk after will c?me O~Jly _if the Pirates win· 
Saturday~s ga~e that helped. the rest of, their confer¢'nce 
Hopefully everything will come matches and Pacific loses toPa-
-together," said LuJigo. cifle Luth~ran l}piversiJy" If Utilt: 
During the game with Pacific were to happen the goals found 
the Pirafes 100tfreshinan Morgan against in conference play will 
Jolmson to ':it broken- nose arid d,etermine who gains the,advan-
slight concussion ana junior JOrul tage. The men will hoSt Central 
Andoniarifoari'ankleinjury. $e- Washington' Univers!ly:on 
niorstclrter Lamtealsosaw lim- Wednesday,Oct.1~at3pminthe 
it~d -time dti~to a' knee inj'tiry. - Pine B9wL O\ier the weekend-the, 
Lungo received a red' card early Plr~tes will have- two .more 
in the second half which fqrced _ chances to, improve on ,their:~on-_ 
the'l'ii@.t~ _to play a ~,d?wn _ferences~dingwherithey_h~t 
the' ~'of the-game.' The Pirates 'Linfield ,00' Sa turday'~ and 
also missed a chance at ~ending, !\,iHamettp , on. suPday. ~th ' 
a vengeance and :-J;ounded the-
Whitman g~firJ th~ !iecorid scor-
ingth~last~g~lso~thegame. __ 
"We'did,n't play !W well in the ~.~~~_!!'.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. :!:.i.!J~'t:...;~~~~f 
first half. The guys stuck together Mike Raimer takes o~, a Portla~d Stale opponi:!nl with the ball. 
,$h~gam~wtopv_~rtimewh~nJun, games will be pIay~in the,P~ 
Kang did not convert on penalty ,Bowl beginiUpg an.pm .. _.. :'-
kick. DeSpite the confE;rence loss -
Pirate football struggles on both sidesoftJie ball 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Play after play and quarter af-
ter quarter, the Pirates found 
themselves fighting a losing battle 
on the football field: On Satur-
day, the Whitworth Pirates foot-
baH team opened conference play 
at home against t~e Western 
Washington University- Vikings 
in hope of snappi~g a three game 
losing streak. However, it was 
long day for the Pirate football 
team and their fans. The offense 
struggled and the Vikings capi-
talized on Pirate turnovers mak-
ing the score 45-0 in favor of the 
Vikings. 
In the beginning; this game 
proved to be a challenge for both 
teams. During ~e Vikings sec-
ond off~nsive possession, they 
m~ved .ft.h~ ~l.dOI' . the field 
With ruI!%and screen SSes com-
ing out-~f the-back rl. They 
k~pt their drive alive by convert-
ing a fourth and inches play. 
However, back came the Pirate 
defense. As the Vikings threat-
ened to score, senior linebacker 
Eric Nasburg intercepfed the ball 
to stop the Viking drive. The 
Pirate defense continued to ter-
rorize the Viking offenSe in the 
first quarter with outstanding 
tackles as well as another inter-
ception; this' one picked off by 
sophomore defensive back Casey 
Clark. At the end of the first 
quarter the score was still tied at 
0-0. 
The second quarter was the 
beginning of the end for the Pi-
rates. Western's offense and de-
fense took control of the football 
game. The Vikings scored their quarterbacks and seaHng off any game th~ Viking defepse blitzed, 
first touchdown by handing the holes that may exist in their'de- rushed and crashed through the 
ball off to running back John fensiveplays. The Vikings scored offensive line of the Pirates. The 
Fraizer who ran the b~1l31 yards once in the third quarter making Pirate offense only'lTI.Ilflj!ged 51 
for a 7-0 lead. Then the Vikings the score 35-{). yardsoftotaloffensein'foUrquar-
intercepted the ball and two plays Thi;! scoring attack continued ters of play. Seniqr quarterback 
later quarterback Jason Stiles con- in the fourth quarter for the Vi- J.J. Green finished the 'game com-
nected with Eric Meek in the end kings. The Vikings attacked the pleting 6-15 passes for 33 yards, 
zone for a 14-0 lead. A bad snap tired Whitworth defense by run- wils mterceptec;i once and sacked 
~oPiratepunterDennisltogalead ningtheball. Two fumbles by the two times. Sophomore quarter-
to the Vikings third touchdown Whitworth offense lead to a 44 l>ack Greg Johnson only com-
of the quarter. On the next offen- yard field gQal and a touchdown' pleted one pass for eight yards, 
sive series for the Pirates, the Vi- in the quarter. By the time the was intercepted once and sacked 
kingscaused tightendSteveHaug play_ clock read 0:00 the three times. The Pirate rushing 
to fumble the ball and the Vikings scoreboard revealed a 45-0 score. attack junior Brion Williams who 
recovered the ball. The Pirate "We worked really hard dur- carri~ the ball 17 times for 56 
defen~ once again stood tall and ing the week at practice. We fo- yards. The Pirate receivers were 
denied the Vikings a scoring op- cused on the things we could do held to just eight catches for 41 
portunity. However, late in the better. The loss was a disappoint- yards. 
second quarter an interception by ment for the team," said sopher "We did not playas well as an 
the Vikings lead to another touch- more wide receiver Scott Sund. offensive unit. We couldn't get 
down-and a halftime lead of 28-0. Whitworth'!> offense had n~>; thepassinggamegoing~erefore 
\ In the ~~nd half th~~~l~tig room to run, thequarterl:!acksha9,~_:' the Vikings finly, had t~ concen-
~ di;!fenJ>C conljnued to show their no where to hide and no time to -trate on shutting down -the run-
~Ominance~r'rushing ~e Pira,\e throw ·th~ ball. ThrougHout, th~rn' ning gaine," 'Said Sund. ' ,: 'J. 
.-==~~~~------~~~~--~==~ 
Tony Doughty catc:;hes a pass in a losing effort against Western Washington University Saturday. 
,Led'by junior linebacker Shay 
Smith, the Whitworth defense 
pl!lyed a tough game on Satur-
day. Smith had 14 tackles a~d 
deQeCted two passes. Sophomore, 
defensive back Cody McCanna 
added 10 tackles to the Pirate ef-
fort while junior defensive line-
man Josh Van Hom had eight 
tackles. ,Sophomore Casey Clark 
had a big game for the Pirates 
with nine tackles, a deflected pass 
and an interception in the game. 
"Our defense played a good 
gam~. They spent a lot of time on 
the field," said Sund. 
Next week the Pirates travel to , 
Ellensburg to take on Central 
Washington University. 
Dimond Back 
Outlook $239.99 
RockShox 
Manitou 
Yakima Roof Racks 
Pearl Izumi 
Gloves & Clothing 
~ --
NORTHDIVISIOtf 
BICYCLE SHOP 
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,A Pirate Up .Close: 
J.J. Green juggles marriage, school and football 
Staff Writer 
college football with former 
Whitworth head football Coach 
Shorty Bennett, so when Green 
Agreatarm, superior presence looked to transfer Whitworth 
on the field and determination seemed to be a sensible option. 
are common characteristics of a !'When I came to visit I met 
college quarterback, but rarely guys like Jason Tobeck and Jon 
are the phrases husband, family Hall that made me feel at home," 
man or mathematics/computer said Green, "1 was convinced to 
major used. J.J. Oeramie give Whitworth a try," added 
Green falls under all of the Green. 
categories. . Creen would spend the next 
"J.J. has a great arm, a great two years backing up Figueria 
presence about him on the field and learning the offense. Al-
and he understands the offense," though he saw little playing time, 
remarked Whitworth head foot- Green knew that his time would 
ball Coach Daryl Squires. . J.J. Green awaits the snap from the center. come, so he prepared for that 
"He is in the above average day. Now the starting quarter-
category of college quarterbacks "He is determined and a hard High School, played his first year back, Green has taken life's pit-
in our conference," he said. worker," said Whitworth quar- of college football at Wenatchee falls in stride. 
Twi~ the Columbia Football terback Coach Danny Figueria, a , , When cancer took the life of his 
Association offensive player of man who knows plenty about the mother, Green began to realize 
the week, Green'snumbers speak quarterback position. has h . . there were things in life more 
for themselves. He threw for 528 "It would have been easy for J./. sue a posltlve important than fOotball. "My 
and six touchdowns in the J.J. to not prepare for this season, attitude on the field,' he mother's death gave me a sense 
game against but he worked hard in the' off of priority in my life. I began to 
six touchdown season and it has been paying . can be very quiet and focus on things other than foot-
tied a conference record, off," added Figueria. lead by example, but at ball," said Green. Green focuses 
the 528 yards were the .. It doesn't surprise me that J.J. . more of his time and energy to-
highest number of pass- is having success, but at the same times he becomes a ward his wife, Tawnya. 
yards in coitference history. time, it doesn't surprise me that vocal leader. Green loves to take part in 
averages 271 yards pass- he makes some mistakes," said many spons in his spare time like 
ing a game and is rated seventh Whitworth receiver Coach Jason Daryl Squires basketball and golf. He can be 
nationally in the total offense cat- Tobeck. ''You learn from your Head Football Coach found on a Sunday afternoon 
egory. While still in his first year bad decisions and become a bet- " rooting on his favorite NFL team, 
at Whitworth as starting quar- ter player," added Tobeck. the Philadelphia Eagles. Green 
terback, Green's success comes Green, originally froin Tacoma, Valley Junior College. Hiscoach admires the Eagles quarterback 
~o'surp~ to his coaches. W and Clover Park at Wenatchee had Randall and even L-__ ~~  ____________ ~~~~~~~ ________________ ~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ 
Volleyball wins one, loses one 
Suzanne Nesbit 
Whitworthian Staff Writer . 
The whitworth volleyball team 
split conference games last week 
at home. 
wears his number 12. After 
ishing his years at 
Green would like to become 
footbaJlcoach. "1'11 probably 
out at the high school level, bu 
eventually I would like to 
to the college ranks and hnr'~""OI 
an offensive coordinator," said 
Green. Thinking like a coach, 
Green commented on this years 
football team. 
" Against Eastern Oregon State 
we struggled offensively," 
called Green, "but our pralctil:esl 
have been spirited 
lately. I can sense thatthis team 
going to come together." 
Green added that the he 
influenced by a statement made 
by Whitworth defensive coordb 
natorChrisCasey. "Coach 
said that effort doesn't take 
talent, as a team we've been 
ing it our alJ." 
"J.J. has such a positive 
tude on the field, he can be very 
quiet and lead by example, but 
times he becomesavocalleader," 
said Squires. 
As the WhitworthfootbaU team 
plays out the rest of their games, 
the leadership of J.J. Green 
always be there. The nile,.,....," 
family man and stulcienlt/.untC"!:.:'1 
has proven thathe is human. 
more importantly, he has nrr'VP1n, 
that he can throw the football and 
throw it well. 
On Friday the Pirates went up 
against Pacific University in the 
Fieldhouse. They struggled for 
points in the first game, manag-
ing to score only seven, as op-
posed to Pacific's 15. They re-
turned in the second game Qomi-
nating the court and won 15-5. 
The third and fourth games were 
very close throughout, but the 
Pirates lost both, 12-15 and 13-15. 
"It took us awhile to get into 
the game and by then itwas over," 
freshman outside hitter J ill Hertel 
'Tired Of Your 
Old Music? 
said. ' 
"Things just didn't go our 
way," said sop~omore middle 
hitter Mandy Beck. 
Saturday the Pirates played at 
home against Lewis and Clark 
University. They dominated the 
courtin the first and second games 
of the match-up~ The third game 
was more challenging and the 
Pirates had to fightharder to score 
points. However, they succeeded 
in winning three straight games 
15-3,15-3,15-11. "Weplayedstart 
to finish," said Beck. 
Hertel agreed, "We did a lot 
better job of staying focused and 
pushing through." 
Saturday's win was a neces-
sary one to avoid slipping behind 
in the season, especially after thei r 
loss on Friday. "It was a really 
crucial game," says Beck. . 
The women are optimistic 
about their next game. 
"They have a good program 
and it should be a good match," 
said senior setter Heidi 
Oksendahl. 
Theywill host Lewis and Cia rk 
State College Oct. 19 at 7 pm in 
the Fieldhouse. 
Heidi 'Oksendahl sets up a teammate against Pacific Uneversity. 
Sega 
Jaguar 
Buy! 
Rent! 
Nintendo Lynx 
3-DO 
Sell! 
Trade! 
468 .. 4246 
Try Before You Buy!! 
Your Complete Game Center 
9105 N. Division 
(At the Y across from Wendle Truck) 
We wII buy you' old CD's for $1-$6 
aIIh ct.pencIng on title and condition. 
Ask MusIc; AssocIates For AssIsW1c&I 
hastillOS 
books • music • Video ~ TM 
Eat 11324 Spgsue Ave •. 7304-08 H. DMsion 
East 2805 29th Ave •• Wdlcslcy • Ash 
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Meet your ASWC' 
Repr_¢senti ve ... 
Name: Phil Sh~hbaz ' . 
Position: Spirit Coordinator 
Year: Junior 
Major: Communications and Theater Arts 
Responslblitlies: Initiation, helping with 
Faculty Appreciation Day, College 
Coordinate all half-times, and promote general 
1ro,.1 .......... 1 spirit. 
Goal for the year: Keep a consistantly positive 
spirit throughout the year. 
Motto for the year: ·Suck the marrow out of life'· 
Avoid credit card abuse 
Sunni DeNicola 
College Press Service 
"Buy now, pay later" may 
sound pretty good today. But 
when you find yourself still pay-
ing for the pizza that you gulped 
down in your freshman dorm-
and it's two years after your col-
lege graduation, you may think 
again, said credit card counse--
lors. 
"It's difficult enough," says 
Gerri Detweiler, author of "The 
Ultimate Credit Handbook," "foe 
a college grad to make ends meet, 
without having to pay for piuas 
they polished off years ago." 
So, how can you stay out of 
credit card trouble? First, heed 
thewaming signs by asking your-
self, "Does this sound familiar?" 
• You've got more than one 
credit card, one of which may 
have reached its limit. 
• All earnings from your part-
time work are used for paying off 
credit card debt. 
• You regularly use your credit 
, card to buy things for friends who 
pay you in cash, which you then 
spend. 
• You are using cash advances 
from one card to payoff another. 
_ ,You can only make very low 
minimum monthly payments on 
yc;>ur balance. -
TIwse are aif signs of potential 
credit. card abuse and could sig-
nal serious trouble ahead. But you 
can get help. 
One of the first options, of 
course, are -parents. Michelle 
Bedell, 22, says she is now sorry 
she waited until she was in deep 
credit trouble before talking to 
her parents. 
"1 think it's importantto have a 
credit card, but really know what 
you are getting into," Bedell says. 
"Take the time to learn about in-
terest and talk to your mother. 
Make sure that you have money 
every month to pay it off. You 
can't use a credit card if you don't 
have any money." 
H talking to your parents is not 
an option, often a school's finan-
cial aid office ~ help. And most 
cities have nonprofit credit coun-
seling services affiliated with the-
National Foundation for Con-
sumer Credit. One is the Con-
sumer Credit Counseling Service 
(CCCS), which has 200 offices 
nationwide. 
"We are dedicated to helping 
people out of credit difficulty and 
helping with personal finances," 
$IlYSGaryStroth, directorofCCCS 
in Los Angeles, who estimated 
his office has seen a 15-20 percent 
increase in college studentS seek-
ing help in the past few years. 
Students, however, should 
, learn techniques to manage their 
credit card usage before any 
trouble begins. -
"There's really nothing wrong 
with credit," says Stroth, adding 
that CCCS offices hold free semi-
nars about credit management at 
colleges nationwide. "The prob-
lem is we really don't teach stu-
dents how to use it." 
Stroth and Detweiler offer sev-
eral suggestions to managing 
cards: 
• Try not to carry forward the 
balance form month to month. 
Put it in your budget and pay it 
off. 
• Limit yourself to $50, $75, 
$100 it month, whatever your al-
lowance or discretionary income 
maybe. 
• Pay cash if the item will be 
gone by the time you get the bilt 
(a burger), you wouldn't borrow 
money to make the purchase 
(jeans), or you don't know how or 
when you can pay the bill in full. 
"Smartcollege students will get 
a credit card in college and use it 
carefully," says Detweiler. "That 
way, they'll graduate with good 
credit rating, but without a lot of 
credit bills. H 
H students are in trouble with 
credit card debt, counselors can 
act as an inrennediary between 
the students and the credit com-
panieS and help to work out rea-
sonable payment terms and pre-
"ent long-tenn damage to the stu-
dents credit rating. One condi-
tion _of ~ ~rms is that stu-
dents destroy their credit cards 
until they are out of debt. 
For additional infonnation on 
hantlling credit cards, send $1 for 
the pamphlet, "What You Don't 
Know Can Cost You," to: 
Bankcard Holders of America, 
Customer R~lations.l 524 Branch 
Drive, Salem, Va. 24153 . 
Colleg~Bowl: 'sport of the 
mind,' coming to Whitworth 
Jeff Davis 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
It's time again for the College 
Bowl, the annual collegiate aca-
demicquiz competition. Colleges 
and universities from around the 
nation including Whitworth, are 
already beginning to prepare for 
the big event this spring, 
Nicknamed the "Varsity Sport 
of the Mind", the College Bowl 
has been very fun and rewarding 
for Whitworth students. Last 
year, in Seattle, the Whitworth 
team placed fourth atthe nati9nal 
competition and the year before 
that they placed third. Accord-
ing to Phil Shahbaz, the ASWC 
Spirit Coordinator, schools across 
the country including Whitworth, 
take the College Bowl seriously. , 
"It's r:tot just another event, it's a 
competition and it's something 
different," said Shahbaz. 
Before the national competition 
this spring, Whitworth wil1 hold 
three or fo~r school tournaments 
to determine which five students 
will represent Whitworth. The 
first school tournament will be 
held Friday, with Dr. Ron Pyle, 
_ associate professor of communi-
cations, serving as the master of 
ceremonies. . 
Competition at the school tour-
naments will be held on two lev-
els: individual and team_ Teams 
of four, plus substitutes, will be 
arranged from people who sign 
up. These teams will be compet-
ing against each other on the 
schoollevel. The five people who 
go on to the nationals will be the 
students with the highest indi-
vidual scores. 
The _competition is somewhat 
like "Jeopardy,",onlyona smaller 
scale. Questions cover a wide 
array of categories including sci-
ence history, sports, and health. 
Each person on each team will 
have a buzzer in front of them, 
which will keep track of both the 
team's score, and the individual's 
score. The team with the most 
points by the end of the round 
continues on to the next round. 
Shahbaz said ,that he does not 
yet know where the national com-
petition wiIJ be held this year, but 
where ever it's held, there's sure 
to be a lot of fun and excitement_ 
A 1111 0 llllC ell1 e11 t 
Yearbook photos-Retakes of the Retakes 
Friday, October 21, 2-5 p.m. 
HUB Chambers 
Questions? Call Amanda Smith at x3276 
Track continued from pg_ 1 
Bowl. In the past, meets where 
held at Mead or Spokane Falls 
Community College. 
However, now that the Pine 
Bowl is adequate for athletes to 
play on, Bryant hopes that plans 
will begin to improve the Pine 
Bowlforthespectators. "It'sgreat 
from a participant's point of view, 
but I don't just want them to say, 
'It's done.'" Bryant said that a 
second campaign to raise money 
for further construction on the 
Pine Bowl may begin in six 
months to a year. 
Jim Ferguson, the vice presi-
dent for development, said that a 
campus planner will be hired soon 
to "look at the whole campus and 
decide where things need to be 
positioned." He added that Phase 
II for the Pine Bowl, which would 
incIudeanewentrance to the field, 
a new concession stand, a new 
press box, new restrooms, and 
new bleachers, will not begin until 
the college has the input from a 
campus planner . 
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'Fiddler' Cast 
Prepares for 
Performance 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
ENDS LOSING 
FORENSICS 
TEAM 
DOMINATES 
FIRST 
TOURNAMENT 
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What's 
tltlppel1il1g 
Elsewhere? 
Flooding turns 
to fire in Texas 
Houston-
Crude oil and gasoline leaked 
into the flooding San Jacinto 
River Thursday. The leaks ex-
ploded into flames on the river, 
sending 120 people to hospitals. 
Eighteen people have already 
died in thesoutheastTexasfiood. 
The fires burned for 36 hours, 
went out briefly on Saturday and 
then reignited. The crude oil 
came from a 20-inch-diameter 
line belonging to Texaco Inc. 
••• 
Arafat's 
government 
refuses to attend 
• • peace sIgnIng 
Eilat,-Israel-
Because ofa feud with Jordan's 
ICing Hussein, Vasser Arafat's 
government refused an invita-
tion Saturday to the signing of 
the Israel-Jordan peace treaty. 
Arafat is angry because the treaty 
will ensure Hussein a role as 
guardian of Muslim holy places 
in Arab east Jerusalem. The Pal-
estinians want east Jerusalem as 
their future capital. 
• • • 
More malaria 
deaths in India 
New DehIi, India-
Hundreds of people have died 
of malaria ina northwestern state 
in India where the disease con-
tinuestospreadduetopoorsani-
tation, low immunity and resis-
tance to drugs, a heath group 
said Saturday. Health Associa-
tion volunteers, who toured 50 
villages, discovered that many 
patients were not responding to 
medicines. 
• •• 
Creator of 'The 
Far Side' retires 
Gary Larson, the cartoonist 
and creator of 'The Far Side' is 
retiring as of Dec. 31. This is 
Larson's secu;~irl'e\lrement from 
drawing the 'lh~ Par Side.' 
• • • 
STREAK 
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Students share 'rootn' with Coke tnachine 
Rebecca Jensen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Although there are disadvan-
tages to Jiving on campus, most 
students don't have to deal with 
early morning visits from the 
Coke man or people playing the 
piano in their room. 
However, Paul Di Rocco, Glenn 
Hocking, and Nick Brownlee do 
because their room is the Akili 
lounge. 
The lack of living space on cam-
pus has forced these three trans-
fer students to take "temporary 
housing" in the lounge of a coed 
freshman dorm in the Village. 
Di Rocco's paperwork was lost 
by the college over the summer, 
giving him no choice but to take 
refuge in the lounge. "1 was sup-
posed to be moved out within a 
couple day~. They told me it was 
temp.or~ry," said· Di Rocco~ a 
sOphoinore from California. "But 
pretty soon a week went by, then 
a month. Now it looks like I'll be 
here for quite awhile," he added. 
Di Rocco was soon joined by 
two sophomores, Hocking and 
Brownlee, when they were also 
told there was no room for them 
to live on campus. 
According to Dick Mandeville, 
director for Student Life, there is 
no possibility of them moving 
out at this time because there still 
are no available rooms on cam-
pus. 
For the first few weeks the only 
furniture in the room were their 
beds, the lounge couches, the 
\ 
iL_: --- --.- --.-
Coke machine, and a blue piano. 
After much persistence, desks, 
wardrobes, dressers, and lamps 
were finally added two weeks 
ago. _ 
"Student Life has tried to make 
uscorrifortable, but things didn't 
get done until we would say 
something," said Hocking, who 
was recently elected as Village 
president. 
The roommates remember 
when there would be 10-14 people 
in their bedroom/lounge every 
night. "People would hang out 
here until 2 a.m. We'd have to 
kick people out just so we could 
go to sleep," said Oi Rocco. 
Although the lounge has a lock, 
the roommates think thatit's only 
fair for the other residents to use 
the lounge. "We don't have to do 
anything," said Di Rocco, refer-
ring to letting residents in to wash 
their dishes, cook a meal, or play 
the piano. "But it is lame that 
they don't have a lounge to use," 
he added. 
Brownlee, a transfer student 
from Spokane Community Col-
lege, has had approximately $50 
and 10 CDs stolen from the room. 
"This is [Housing's] fault and 
we'repayingforit," said DiRocco. 
They are each paying two thirds 
of a double room price. However 
they argue that it doesn't make 
sense, as it is not a room that the 
college would ordinarily make 
money from. 
The three roommates are opti-
mistic they will find other rooms 
for next semester. 
"We're living in a lounge of a 
freshman dorm, with students 
needing a lot of mteraction. LIV-
ing here doesn't benefit anyone," 
said Di Rocco. 
Federal law protects college student's privacy 
Amanda Pennington 
News Editor 
Now that you are in college 
your parents can call Whitworth 
to check on you, but according to 
the law, Whitworth employees 
cannot gi ve your pa rents pa rtieu-
lar information about you. And 
under certain circumstances 
Whitworth employees can't even 
verify to your parents that you 
are a student here. All of this is 
done to protect your privacy. The 
law that enforces these guide-
lines is FERP A (Family Educa-
tional Rights and Privacy Act). 
FERP A spells out to college em-
ployees what information about 
the students mayor may not be 
released to the public or even to a 
student's parents. 
According to FERPA guide-
lines, once students tum 18 or 
enter into a post-secondary insti-
tution their rights over personal 
information belongs to them, not 
their parents. The information 
that is considered not accessible 
includes personal records, em-
ployment records, law enforce-
ment records, health clinic 
records, and alumni records. 
Students also have the option 
to have directory information 
withheld. Directory information 
includes information which 
would generally not be consid-
ered harmful or an invasion of 
privacy, such as the students' 
name, address, telephone num-
ber, major field of study, and so 
on. 
However, because not every 
employee at Whitworth has been 
trained on the PERP A guidelines, 
the college has begun to inform 
employees about the rights for 
students' privacy- not only in the 
registrar's office, but also in the 
classroom. Registrar Gary 
Whisenand said he is in the pro-
cess of training anyone who has 
access to this system because of 
job demands, he said it is crucial 
that every employee at the col-
lege be trained about PERP A. 
According to Roberta Garner, 
assistant registrar, when students 
request that directory informa-
tion not be released, she and other 
employees cannot verify that cer-
tain people are even students at 
Whitworth. "It's real sticky," said 
Garner. "I can't even let a person 
know that their family member is 
a student here." For example, 
recently Gamer received a phone 
call from a student's distant rela-
tive who wanted to speak with 
the student, but because the stu-
dent had requested that her di-
rectory information not be re-
leased Gamer had to tell the rela-
tive that it could not be verified 
that the student was even regis-
tered at Whitworth. Garner 
added that after students are told 
about situations like this they of-
ten decide to have their directory 
information available for release. 
She added that there have also 
been problems with this because 
some employees have not been 
informed of the FERP A guide-
lines. 
"Problems occur mainly when 
people just are not informed of 
whatthe law is," said Garner. She 
added that sometimes "a person 
will innocently talk about some-
thing over the phone that they 
shouldn't talk about." 
Whisenand began working at 
Whitworth two years ago and 
since then several changes have 
been made concerning students' 
privacy and FERP A. In the fall of 
1993 Social Security numbers 
where taken off the student lD 
cards and were replaced with 
personal ID numbers given by 
Whitworth. According to 
Whisenand, "Releasing Social Se-
curity numbers would be an in-
vasion of privacy." Students now 
use their personal ID number 
when filling out most forms at 
Whitworth, although Whisenand 
please see FERPA on pg. 8 
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by religious references 
those who teach the Bible are 
Carol Monaghan . under suspicion of proselytiz-
College Press ServIce ing," said Coogan. The issue can 
Walking on water. The forbid- be especially sticky one at state-
den fruit, The troubles of Job. supported institutions, he adds. 
Conquering Goliath. Nationwide, of the 2,318 col-
Increasingly, college students lege and universities that offer a 
are finding themselves stumped bachelor's degree of better, 25 
by such well-known biblical ref- percent of all publIc universities 
erences. Although the Bible has and 65 percent of all private col-
been called the single mostinfl u- lege have programs in religion 
entia I book in the history of West- and theological studies, a~cord­
ern culture, many academics say ing to a survey by the American 
it seems to be unfamiliar terri- Academy of ~eligion in Atlanta, 
tory to more and more c'ollege "Yes, we have students who 
students. don't know w~o came first-
"What some would consider Moses' or· Jesus," said Coogan. 
basic elements of our culture, "But w~'re there, ~o ,teach stu-
many students simply don't dents what they don't know and 
know," said Benjamin Wright, dispel ignoran~. J say we need 
assistant professor of religion t05tartfromwhe~studentswhat 
studies at LeHigh University in they don't know and d~pel ig-
Bethlehem, Pa. "While they may norance. I say we need to start 
have heard of a reference, such from where· students are and 
as David and Goliath, in a non- work with what they know." 
contextual way, if you ask them That's one reason why many' 
to tell the story to you, they can't." religious shidies academics are 
"Students are appalling igno- going back to the basics in an 
rant about the Bible," said Jay attempt to reach students. 
Holstein, a professor of Judaic ~'I try to show that the Bible is 
Studiesatthe Universityoflowa. a creation of artists of the first 
Academics say increasingly a . rank," e?,plains Holstein, who 
large number of students are lost said he asks students to pay at-
when they encounter biblical ref- t!,!ntion to the nuances and de-
erences in their course work and tails of the text, just as they would 
day-te-day life. Without a basic a work of Emest Hemingway of 
knowledge of the stories in the Herman Melyille. 
Bible, students have a difficult . "It is equalJyimportant to show 
time understanding Iitex:ary al- theSe stories are our ~tories," he 
I usions in "Moby Dick" and even say. <They, are abou~ relation-
lyrics in U2 songs. ships between luSt and love, the 
Last year, 13.1 percent of all ';inevitability of dying and death 
college freshman listed their reli- and the need and pain pften in-
gious preference as "none" 'ac- yolved In ov'ercorrungjealousy " 
cording to the Higher Education "You can use th~ ~ible for de-
Research Institute at the Univer- votionand draw inspiration from 
sity of California Los Angeles. its drama, its insight into the 
Still the majority of all college human condition, its ordinari-
freshman, 82.2 percent, reported nes~, its mystery/'said Wright. 
having attended religious 'ser- "And sometim~ you can read it 
vices "frequently" or "occasion- like a gQ9(i airport 110vel. Why 
ally" during the past year, the doesn't Gpd know where to find 
UCLA survey said. Adam an~ Eye? Why' qo;es the 
"The problem is that people 'prophet Elijah wonder if ~e god 
tend to think of the Bible exclu- Ba'ai i~ off somewhere relieving 
sively as a religious text, and hiinself?'" -. ' ' 
Unfurnished home in the LeHers tCi th~ Editor 
pines near the college, newly should be submitted 
refurbished. 2 bedrooms, I to Cindy in 'the ASWC 
and a half baths. First and office by Friday at 5 
last mO!1ths rent plus $250, p.m. We reserve the 
refundable damage deposit. . right ~() edit all letters 
Prefer Grad. students. Write for ~pelling, grammar, 
Bob Miller, 320 NW 112 St. language, and 
Seattle, W A 98177 
(206) 364-1098 content. 
ALASKA 
EMPLOYMENT 
HELP! HELP! HELP! 
WRITING. EDITING, PROOfREAD4NG. UBRARY 
RESCARCIi. TEIlM ~APERS, TYPING, PAlNTING 
PROMPT AND REASONABLE 
COMPUTER WITH LASER PRINTER 
SMALL OR LARGE PROJECTS 
FOREIGN STUDENTS WELCOME 
NANCY 838-2243 ' 
r---0~·----' 
, '~Jf I 
I Double Lattc or Mocha , 
, 50 Flawn I 
I ¢ off ema , 
L
' LImit I ......... Explno Nov 1. 1994 1. I 
_Noo..=!~..:!~ ~.!!-.:... -.J 
- Fishing Industry -
Students Needed! ·Eam up to 
53,000-$6,000+ per month. Many 
-:mployers provide room .It board & 
tramportation. Male or Female, No 
experience necessary. Join 
thousands of other students 
nationwide and enjoy the most 
beautiful scenery in the US.! 
, 1·206-545-4155 ext A60981 
Student Em Eo erat SlrDices 
CRUISE JOBS 
Students Needed! 
Earn up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World 
Travel '(Hawai~exico, the 
Caribbean, etc.). SeasOnal and 
Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For 
more information call: 
C",ise E"."h.Jyment Services 
(206) 634--0468 ext. C60981 
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itworth Speaks Out 
"Do you think Whitworth should celebrate Halloween?" 
f 
"I think they "I don't think "I think you "Sure. Free "Sure. I think it 
should because they should could celebrate candy is free is possible to 
Halloween is celebrate Hal- and not get into candy." celebrate in a fun 
fun." loween for what the pagan -Derek Smith and festive 
-George it is. It's become thing." Sophomore spirit." 
Bluhm so coritmercial- -Danielle -Jamie Pace 
Sophomore ized that people Buckley Sophomore 
don't realize Senior 
what it is." 
-Jen 
~ 
Moreland 
-Senior Photos by Becky Spencer 
J'~' ~y<?pt: _e~_ ,~? }'!~:Y,~­
madeitthrough~ven(c~unt'ell}. 
seven) weeks of this year. For the 
most part, we've figured out dorm 
life, discovered the best places to 
meet before Forum, learned what 
pizza delivery policies and times 
are, and made friends. We are 
halfway through the semester, 
withplentytocome. We have the 
right to be tired. I appreciate 
those people who have been 
working since August to make 
those seven weeks the best pos-
sible, they are tired but continue 
to keep on going. 
CLA apd the~a~~ ~itor, I ,I, _, 
speak from experience in assur- -- -~ ;':':':':':'I',~II!': 
Many may not realize how 
much creative energy, hard work-
and time goes into each and ev-, 
ery thing happening at Whit-
worth. Your dorm staff meets 
regularly to plan dorm events 
according to your feedback. Your 
ASWC staff also meet regularly 
to plan campus-wide events ac-
cording to your feedback and re-
spond to those conc~rns and 
needs you've made known. As a 
ing you that these students do--
nate plenty of extra hours to make 
sure that activities ale publicized 
and that they run smoothly, and 
look for student interests plus 
much more. This year's leader-
ship strives for cohesiveness. 
These students, your leaders, 
work together endlessly, plan-
ning activities. 
These leaders have made Whit-
worth a welcome place and have 
bettered my experience alto-
gether. I came into the year look-
ing to publish a yearbook to be 
proud of and to contribute, to 
dorm life through my position as 
a CLA. After seven weeks, I am 
tired. However, the teams I work 
with have given freely of their 
time and support and serve as 
role models, to me in serving 
Christ, serving others, and serv-
ing each other. They are appreci-
ated. 
Amanda Smith 
Maximize Your fut~inational Career Opportun ities 
INTERNATIONAL 
CAREERS SEMINAR 
Wednesday, October 26 • 3 to 4 p.m. 
HUB Chambers 
Sponsoredj)y: 
MONTEREY INSTITUTE 
of INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
providing professional graduate education 
, for international careers 
.' MBA International Management 
• MA International Policy Studies 
• MPA International Management 
- • MA Translation and Interpretation 
• MA Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
• MA Teaching Foreign Language 
• Summer Intensive Language Program 
MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
Admissions Office 
425 Van Buren Street • Monterey • CA • 93940 
-'"*'91 tNt suck, like, lNft't very coaI •.• cMh chUh etUI. - 8NWJ 
RentIng a mOVie that you don't 
watch and returnIng It two days 
late. Next: time, JUSt take ten bucks 
and throw it out the wrndaw. It'll 
Sav'e 'yOU a lot of time. 
... ~ J-r 
-r 
Conversations that start with: 
Cold, 5'Neaty, clammy 
handshakes. The reason 'Nhy we 
shake nanct as opposed to French 
kissing 15 to AVOID contact with 
bodily fluids. 
Little notes that 
,I've got some bad 
news and some 
Driver's license and 
registration please. 
say; "see Ne~. ~_--. 
You have the right 
to remain silent. 
You'll feel better after you throw up. 
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'Fiddler' demands extra titne, effort for all involved 
Gavin McClements 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Whitworth's tradition of great 
musicals and main stage p rod uc-, 
tions continues this fall with "Fid-
dler on the Roof." This musical, 
with a cast of 40 and an orchestra, 
will be readyforshow timeby the 
end of the week. 
Associate Professor of Theater 
Arts and "Fiddler" Director Rick 
Hornor, who has been at Whit-
worth for ten years, has been di-
recting plays for nearly 25 years. 
During this time, he has been in-
volved in 50 or 60 shows, helped 
with seruorperformancesand one 
act plays in Sta&e IT, as well as 
directed two main stage produc-
tions a year. According to Hornor, 
this prod uction has not cost much 
more than most of the musicals 
performed in years past. "Musi-
cals are always horribly expen-
sive, with royalties, rentals for all 
the materials, for orchestra ... it 
usually runs somewhere between 
eight and ten thousand dollars to 
do one," he said. 
After rehearsing for more than 
six weeks, the cast awaits its first 
performance this Thursday night. 
Hornor commented, "We do the 
whole production in about six 
weeks, which is absolutely incred-
ible. No one can believe we do 
this. Professional theaters do 
musicals in about six weeks, but 
that is working all day every day 
with professional performers." 
you make it work," he said. 
Hornor has the support of Judy 
Mandeville as the choreographer, 
adjunct professor Debbie Hansen 
as vocal music director, and As-
sociate Professor of Music Larry 
Martin as orchestral conductor. 
As the play draws closer to 
show time, the cast is fortunate 
not to have been plagued too 
badly by colds or sickness. Hornor 
reported that he has not seen 
much absences due to illness, 
which speaks for the casts' dedi-
ca tion to the musical. Many have 
come to rehearsal despite their 
colds and sicknesses, which has 
led to some entertaining results. 
Senior Seth McMullen said on 
o one occasion he had to talk 
~ through his singing parts, much r to the amusement of his fellow 
~ cast members, because the Rus-
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l sian words and sounds in the song didn't sound the same when they 
The cast of "Fiddler on the Roof" rehearses for the opening performance on Thursday. were spoken. 
Since this is an extracurricular 
activity for the students involved, 
the relatively short amount of 
time put into the production 
"blows people out of the water 
when they hear it." The cast prac-
tices five hours a day during the 
week, and two hours on Fridays 
and three on Saturday. 
Many of the cast members agree 
that the past six weeks have been 
difficult and frustrating. Senior 
Rachel Hornor, who plays Golde, 
said, "I've never been in a play 
with 40 people. Coordinating 
these large plays can be frustrat-
ing." Having played a lead role 
in last falls's "Come Back Little 
Sheeba,"Rachel Homorsaid the 
scope and size of "Fiddler" makes 
it more difficult to act in as well. 
With only eight cast members in 
"Little ShE'eba," she said, "it's a 
completely different experience. 
We really gotto work on the depth 
of character needed for that in-
tense of a drama, where we 
haven't had the time to get as 
involved" this time around. 
"There b ,1 lot more logistical stuff 
in a musical thatma,kes it differ-
ent," Rachel said. "But in the 
end, the music makes it worth it." 
"The real challenge," said Di-
rector Hornor, besfdes the large 
cast size, "is that we don't have a 
theater. We have an auditorium." 
Often all forty of the cast are on 
stage at the same time, with the 
set, and finding enough room for 
the dancing thatmusicals require 
"introduces all sorts of conflicts 
and problems that make it terri-
blychallenging and wonderfully 
stimu~ating and gratifying when 
Despite the minor hassles the 
production has had, McMullen 
feels that six weeks have been 
enough. "We have a bunch of 
wonderful, talented people. The 
musical should speak for itself, to 
show that we are ready." 
"Fiddler on the Roof" will play 
in the auditorium beginning 
Thursday, Oct. 27 through Sun-
day, Oct. 30. Show times are at 8 
p.m., except for the Sunday show-
ing, whichwillbeat7p.m. Ticket 
prices are $5 for adults and $4 for 
students with Whitworth IO. 
En Christo ministers to students, community ATTENTION 
In-ok Kim 
Special to The Whitworthian 
I will never forget my first trip 
downtown with En Christo mem-
bers. We viSIted one of the hotels 
located in a run-down section of 
the city, across from the bus sta-
tion. The front of the hotel was no 
more than 15 feet wide, bordered 
by tired neon signs. We opened 
the door and walked into the 
cramped lobby. The odor was 
bad; the carpet was tom. Our 
teamsplitup,andweclimbed t~ '? 
stairs to the fourth floor. Then.:, 
then-seruor Mark Terrell knocked 
ona door and a women answered. 
"Hi," Isaid. "Would you like a 
lunch?" The woman said, "yes." 
I was surprised when she invited 
us inside and 'asked us to take a 
seat. As we talked, lIeamed that 
the woman, Amy, had had a 
family, but she,ra.~away escap-
ing her husband's violence. I 
knew the bruise-aroMd her eye 
was from her husband. Now she 
workes as a janitor and lives in a 
bare hotel room with not much 
more than a bed and a television 
set. She asked me to read the 
Bible to her. After I read the 
Bible, Terrell told her how much 
God loves her. Amy became 
teary-eyed and so did I. 
I realized that En Christo was 
ministering to people successfully 
when I met Korean families who 
have the same native language as 
I. Byoung-sik,35, was living with 
his mother in a room equipped 
with familiar Korean cookers and 
blankets. He used to work as a 
security guard, but had to quit 
due to arthritis that he received 
while on the job. "En Christo 
students are very friendly. They 
listen to me carefully even though 
I cannot speak English well. I 
have several friends. My mom 
likes their coming too," he said. 
Byoung-sik's mother asked me 
which part of Korea I was from, 
tapped my shoulder and encour-
aged me to study hard. Whenshe 
did this I felt as if she was my 
grandmother. 
After we finished visiting the 
fourth and fifth floor from 6 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m., all members gath-
ered at the hotel lobby and fin-
ished their work by praying. 
I helped En Christo make sand-
wichesseveral times even though 
I was not a member. However, it 
was not until this visit to down-
town that I was impressed by the 
activities of En Christo. Accord-
ing to Terrell, director of En 
Christo last year, this club was 
started in 1990 by Chris Koch and 
Chris Murphy, who were fresh-
men at the time. "Their idea was 
to minister to people downtown. 
Our goal is to give them hope to 
live and bring them Jesus," said 
Terrell. 
En Christo relies on Whitworth 
student volunteers and others 
from the Spokane community. 
Volunteersmake lunches that are 
delivered to four lower income 
hotels in downtown Spokane. 
Since 1990, more than 50,000 
lunches and more than 500 Bibles 
have been delivered, according 
to Terrell. En Christo is funded 
by churches, social service 
groups, ASWC, and donations 
from college faculty and staff. 
Terrell explained that there are 
four groups that are doing shared 
works for people downtown. En 
Christo's lunch prepJ!ration 
group prepares more than 350 
lunches every Saturday after-
noon. Each I unch includes a sand-
wich, an apple, dessert, and a 
Bible verse. The outreach group 
distributes lunches every Satur-
day night in four designated ho-
tels and on the streets of down-
town Spokane. The discipleship 
group leads Biblestudies and dis-
tributesgroceriesand clothes. The 
prayer group prays every day at 
6 p.m. for friends downtown, En 
Christo members, and the 
Church. 
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unpCanned Pr~nancy? 
THERE IS CONCERNED AND 
CONFIDENTIAL HELP AVAILABLE 
~ Free Pregnancy Te~t 
~ CnslS Ho,line 
~ Cr -r"Jenual Coumelrng 
~ Pm, A1lOnion Coun~eling 
~ Matuial Resources 
~ Community Referrals 
(509) 327-0701 
One thing that makes En 
Christo stand out is that its mem-
bers not only give people down-
town help but also get important 
lessons of life from them, as I did 
at my first visit. 
JOIN SPECIAL 'GUEST 
ACTOR 6 SPEAKER 
Leonardo Defilippis 
as he presents a meditation 
on reconciliation 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26 
f f:f 5 A.M. CHAPEL 
in addition he will be 
speaking at 10:10 a.m. in 
Stage II 
Junior Christine Parker, pub-
licity manager for En ChriSlto 
said, "Each person offers mt;! a 
little of themselves when I speak 
with them. Their joy shines 
through even the darkest prob-
lems. Sometimes I even wonder 
who is helping who." 
r----VALUABLE COUPO~-:-~-, 
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'I 1 1 ' Espresso & Bakery 1 
1 N 0010 Warktkt Rd • Located m the Whilworth Mmi-MIlI1 1 
1 '''' 11111 11111111111 .11'". 1 
: '11 'TlU'" lIN : 
: liET 1 Filii.' : 
1 rrce Espresso or IIalian Soda must be of equal or less!)r vnlllc, One coupon per vis", 1 
\. 
Coupon nol good wllh any other orrer. Coupon expires November ]0. 19'.14 I ------------------, 
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4-time Grammy Winner, 
jazz Virtuoso, #1 Alto 
Saxophonist, with the 
Award-Winning 
Whitworth College 
Jazz Ensemble 
~~I\~U~l ~a~t~~tR @ 
IIcc Bp.m. Cowles Memorial Auditorium Whitworth College 
CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER s,a.-..!In ..... by 
Tickets $8 
~y be pwdlUed at G&B SeIect-A- Seat, 
the WNtworth CoIese Music Office and at the door. WSAC~S:-
" . '." '1'" 
Entertainment & Culture 5 
Attractions & Distractions 
Oct. 26 
Oct. 26 
Oct. 28 
Oct. 29 
Oct. 27-30 
Oct. 28-30 
Oct. 30- Nov. 22 
Oct. 27-31 
Oct. 26-29 
Oct. 28 
Oct. 29 
On Campus 
Volleyball vs. Whitman 7 p.m. 
Graduate/Seminary Day 10-3 p.m. HUB 
Mac Haunted House 9 p.m. 
Ballard costume party 
"Fiddler on the Roof' 8 p.m. (Sun. 7 p.m.) 
Parents Weekend 
Bruce Douglas Seal & Ruth Beal 
Oct. 30 Opening 2-5 p.m. 
Koehler Gallery 
Off Campus 
Valley Repertory Theater Haunter House 
Southwest comer of Sprague imd Pines $4 
"Cabaret" Spokane Civic Theater 8 p.m. 
Fabio Mechetti conducting 
Spokane Symphony classics concert 
Featuring cello duo- -
Steven Honigberg and David Teie 8 p.m. 
Blood of the Lamb and the Bolos 
The Big Dipper 
wq~~tI1P 
N. 1 0515 Division St. 
Spokane, VVA 99218 
(509) 468-4FUN ' 
(near Whl!woJ1h College) 
SAVE $5.00OHACUT~ 
This card entitres the bear~r to one FREE 
ADMISSION with one PAID ADMISSION 
INDOOR OUTDOOR 
TREASURE ISLAND OR MINIATURE 
GOLF GOLF 
WWC NOT VAliD WHl:N USED 101m ANY OiliER COtIPONOR PROtoOOTION 
Parent's Weekend: a taste of Whitworth 
Aimee Moiso 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
It seems that parents are end-
lessly curious about what goes 
on at Whitworth. The reminder 
to write home and spill the news 
of college comes a II too often, and 
between classes and Ultimate 
Frisbee, it is no wonder that par-
ents' inquiring minds regularly 
go unsatisfied. Sound familiar? 
Parent's Weekend may be the an-
swer. 
According to the brochure, 
"Parent's Weekend is a time that 
is set aside annually for parents 
to visit their son or daughter at 
college. The weekend is also 
planned to gIVe parents an op-
portunity tojoinin the Whitworth 
experience_" 
Dayna Coleman, director of 
Student Activities said the main 
purpose of Parent's Weekend is 
to give parents a taste of what 
Whitworth has to offer. "We try 
to show them the dorms, classes, 
a theater production, and an ath-
letic event-just sort of the high-
IightsofWhitworth College," she 
said. 
Coleman added that although 
previous Parent's W cekendshave 
included an athletic event, scheLI-
uling prevented any sport from 
having an on-campus meet or 
game during the time parents will 
be on campus, Instead, Coleman 
said, the parents and their stu-
dents have the opportunity to 
travel to Greenbluff for apple and 
autumn festivities_ 
Parents are also invited to 
"mim-colleges"; seminars taught 
Friday, October 28th 
8'00pm - 2:00am 
$8.00 per person 
WestCoast 
Ridpath Hotel 
Host Bar-Music-Dancina 
Costumes-Prizes-RafDes 
Laser-Light Show 
I g and over welcome, I D at door 
Can Tricia for tickets at 
467-1993 or available at the 
door for $JQ,()() 
Proceeds Benefit 
Spokane's Homeless 
Sponsored by 
ROTORACT 
EVERY PRI. , SAT. 
AT HJDNltt 
AT 
THE MAGIC LIJoITElH THEATIE 
S.l23 WALL SPOKANE WI.. 
III DON'T PO.GET III 
HALLOWEEN 
HIDNITE MAD"ESS 
tl COSTUMI CONTEST. PRIZES II 
OCT.ZI.Z9.AT HIOMITE 
FOil INFO CALL 
TH! IlOCKYLIME 326-5890 
by Whitworth professors high-
lighting college courses in areas 
such as core, psychology and re-
ligion, as well as seminars on 
writing, leaving home, and ca-
reers. 
After the seminars, parents can 
join students for a Marriott lunch 
in the Fieldhouse. Unlike previ-
ous years, students whose par-
ents are not partIcipating in 
Parent's Weekend will eat in the 
dining hall instead of the HUD, 
According to Coleman, the 
weekend is not designed to be 
completely packed with activi-
ties, "We realize that parents are 
mostly coming here to visit their 
shldentand wewant to leave time 
for parents to go out to dinner or 
go shopping with them," 
Coleman said. For that reason, 
other activi ties, such as attending 
the play, "Fiddler on the Roof" 
are optional for parents. 
As of Oct, 19, 284 parents are 
registered to attend Parent's 
Weekend; about75 more than last 
year, said Coleman. 
Parent's Weekend will be held 
Oct. 28-30. If it serves its purpose, 
maybe parents' curiosity wiII be 
satisfied. At least until Thanks-
giving. 
Campus Paperback Bestsellers 
1. TMSIipfIint ...... brE Am.ProIb (TcudI1tcn,$12oo) 
~..uns III t.5cH111cod IaN ,"!WI 01 his .. 
2_ UlleW"'Iar~ br't.nE5ofPVWI. 
(~. 1598) L'I! and.ec;p. on I aM.an RardI 
3. ". CIIInl, by JcM Gn$IIam (11IIIdIlIIi, SU!I-) 
Young ~ ill pmf 10 llIW)oefs dHdy ~ 
... Fon.t DuMp. bot' WInIIcn' G __ (F'ocbI, $5 50) ~ 
AWwN ~ jC)IIMeYS tI!rou!I' Itw .. deI;ades 01 AmtIQ/1 HIIIoIy. 
5. WItfIouI RImorII, br Tom CIIIrcy (8er1dey,56 99) 
n,. rescue rJ ~....., II NcM'tI V~ 
........ --.."' .. CorpanIIon. br ~ IWnmef II1d 
Jame5 C~. (Hatpef~, 11300) ~ rnMlion 
• Sewn HIIIIta '" ~ EhdM ...... , by S1eo;en A C<wey 
(Fweslde, 111.95) GuIle III personII fIAIIIrnert_ 
111- ,. c.. '" HIed, by MdlaeI C/dIIon, (SqIII, 56 991 
00cI0< IS ¥I1OI9Y ataI5ed 01 C4USI1g lit dedi 01 • young 9'~ 
New G Recommended 
WDIIIIng 11M. by MdIIei Ooms [W~r, SI! 99) FourIIIen So\OIID 
'M1h a doYIII'$e gllilety 01 ctlaraa-rs WIllI H many diIt.enl11Oit:e5. 
The HoIdIf '" .. WOIId. by Bharal, ~_ (f.....a., $12 (0) 
~ed SkIIy IIlaI sels Iwo 1ImeS.1wo'" ."., ___ CIJ1IJ'es 
agaml8Kl1 Ohr II a mosI CXIrMnc.rIg way 
The ~ .... by 0a1lid J. Sl<aI [PeI9JI1, $13 95) A etAurll 
hosIoty at tD10r .1hIr. JITIO!' 10 moYie monsltr$lNn Il'lNIIII1e • 
fired Of Your 
Old Music? 
We wi buy your okj CI)Is for $1-$6 
cash depending on tiUc Md concItion. 
Ask Musk: As50dates For Assbtanccl 
bit 11314 Spnsue Ave.· 7304-08 N. DMsion 
East 1805 19th Ave •• WeIc*y I: Ash 
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Football breaks 22-year losing streak at Central 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
capitalized on the turnover using 
their running game. The Pirates beginningofthesecondhalf,how- naung defense by the Pirates led caught the ball 7 times for 185 
scored theirfirsttouchdownearly ever. On their first offensive pas- to an inlerceptionby TravisTorco. yards and three touchdowns. 
in the second quarter when jun- session of the ha1f, the Wildcats Once again the Pirates took ad~ Doughty also caught the ball 7 
Twenty~two seemed to be th~ ior running back Jon Olson ran scored another touchdown and vantageofthetumover. Arun by times for 54 yards. 
lucky numberfor the Pirate foot~ the ball into the end zone cutting regained the lead 22-21. It seemed Williams and a catch by Sund set "As an offensive unit we ran 
ball team on a day that will go the Wildcat lead to 1~7. as though Central had had the Pirates up for another first the ball well. Our linemen 
into the history books as one of The Pirate defense came up big enough of the closeness in score and goal. A few plays later Green blocked well and gave J.J. time to 
the biggest for Whitworth foot- stopping the Central offense by but the Pirates would not stop connected with Williams, this throw the ball to our receivers 
ball. It happened after 22 years of forcingseveralincompletepasses knocking on the door of the end time on a pass play for a seven who made some great catches," 
losing on the 22nd of October and a sack by junior Shawn zone and eventually \Valking in. yard touchdown and a lead of37~ said Ayresman. 
against the 22nd ranked Central Woods. Thedefensiveeffortgave A couple of possessions later, 22.. The Pirate defensive domina~ 
WashingtonUniversityWildcats. thePirateoffensegoodfieldposi- the Pirate <:>ffense decided they Central continued to struggle tion was led by sophomore de-
The Pirates, who have endured a tion to work with. would answer the Wildcat call. as the momentum seemed to shift fensive back Cody McCanna and 
lengthy losing streak to Central 'The defense has looked pretty Starting on their own 49 yard line, in the direction of the Pirates. On junior linebacker Shay Smith who 
upset the nationally ranked WiJd- good all year and we really came the Pirates looked to the running the Pirates next offensive posses~ both had 12 tackles in the game. 
cats 44-36. up big at Central. Everyone did game again. Williams broke open sion Green once again connected Junior def~nsive lineman Josh 
The' Pirates, who are now (1-1 their job and it resulted in a win," the drive when he carried the ball with Sund for 90 yards -and his Van Horn contributed with nine 
Mount Rainier, 2~4 overall) had said junior defensive back Jeff 36 yards to set upanother first third touchdownoftheday. This tackleswhllejuniorIinebackerJeff 
not beaten the Wildcats (0-2, 2-4) Aden. andgoalforthe gavethePiratesa44~221ead_with Baxter and freshman defensive 
since 1972. The two teams tied in On their next drive Green com~ " 5:05 left to play. back Travis Toreo each had eight 
1979. On this day, however the pleted a pass to senior-wide re- "Itfeltgreatto_win. We'vebeen tackles and an interception. _The 
Pirates would not be denied the ceiver Tony Doughty. Two of As an ciffensive unit frustrated all year with things not defense also had eight blocked 
ch'ance at redemption and plays later the Pirates were look- -.. II goingourway. The bus ride home passes, two fumble recoveries and 
payback. ing at fourth down. With three we ran the ball we. was really refreshing, especially two inter~eptions to add to their 
'We were fired up from_ the yards to g~ Whitworth gambled Our linemen gave './. for the seniors. list of defensive efforts. 
start," said senior Loren and went for the first down. . IIi the c10sjng -minutes of the "The defense played tough. 
Ayresman. Rather than punting, Green got tIme to throw the ball to game, Central tried to fight their They caused tumovers,and then 
The game did not start out in the ball and completed a 26-yard our receivers who made way back into the game. The we capitalized on them," said 
Whitworth's favor howeve~. pass to tight-end Steve Haug. To Wildcats scored two more touch- Ayresman. 
During their first possession se~ cap off the drive, Green found some great catches. - downs, butit was to little too late 1'lt4; week the Pirates were able 
nior quarterback J.J. Green was sophomore_ wide receiver Scott with the Pirates celebrating a 44- to put together strong offensive 
intercepted by the Wildcat de- Sund in the end zone, bringing Loren Ayresman 36 Vid~ry. and defensive play at the Same 
fense. Asa resultofthetumover, the PirateS to within two points of Offensive lineman "As a team we put it all to- time which should give them 
Central marched the ball into the the WiJdcats, 16-14. _ , , gether and came out With the vic- some respect and team some con-
end zone for a 7-0 lead. While the After another strong defensive 'tory. Everyone did their indi~ - fidence for the rest of the season. 
Pirate offense was still trying to stand by the Pirates, the offensive Pirates. From there Olson ran vidual assignments," said "After a win like'this one at 
figure out how to move the ball unit once again took advimtage the ball into the end zone making A yresman. Central it's going to help ~ as a 
against the Wildcat defense, the of an opportunity. This time uti- the score 27-22 in favor of the The Pirate offense finishep the team in. terms of being . able to 
Central offense managed .toscore lizing both the running and pass- Pirates. day with 520 yar4s of total of- rely on each other to get the job 
another touchdown as well as a ing games, the Pirate scoring a;;~ For three quarters thegamewas fense. Green completed 23 of 44 . done," said Aden. 
field goal taking a 16-0 first quar- sault continued. A couple of a seesaw battle between the two passes for 384 yards, four touch,- 'We're ata point~here\vehav~ 
terlead. passes to Doughty. and fl few.car- teams. However, it was the fourth ,downs and two int~rceptions. nothing to lose. We're excited to 
The second quarter would be- riesbyjuniorrunningbacks arion quarter that'. prrived -to _ be the' Williams ran-the billl24 times for MallY' to ~in:some respectofotl 
long to the Pirates behind strong Williams and Jon Olson set up a clincher for the Pirates. . 99 yards as well as caught a touch- the school and everyone is really 
play on both sides of the ball. 30 yard touchdown pass from In theearlyminutes of the quar- down pass from Green while. jackedupfornextweekend,"said 
During the last minute of the first Green to Sund giving the Pira~ ter, the Pirates threatened to score teammate Jon Olson ran the ball Sund. . 
quarter, senior linebacker Jano't a 21-16 halftime lead, again-. A 34 yard field goal by 15 times for 36 yards and tWo Nextweekend the Pirates travel 
Bartron recovered a Wildcat The Wildcats came storming junior Tony Jensen increased the tOl,lchdowns. The Pirate receiv- to Tacoma to take on Pacific 
fumble. The Whitworth offense back from the locker room at the Pirate lead to 30-22. More domi- ing game was led by Sund who Lutheran' University. 
Men's soccer continues conference play at home 
Jeff Isaac . "We had chances m the first a head~r off of a cross from the backup keeper which seemed to ior Kris Husby's cross in the net 
Sports Editor half to score but we didn't," said right side of the field. 'The Pirates ignite some fire under the Pirates with secpnds left to play but the 
Although .the· men's socc~r 
team won two of their last three 
games, the game that ended in a 
loss was an important conference 
match with Willamette Univer-
sity that had bearing on home 
field advantage for the playoffs. 
The Pirates won the first of the 
two conference games over the 
weekend 3-Oagairist ~in~eld Col-
lege on Saturday but lost the sec-
ond to Willamette 2-1 on Sun-
day. 
The Pirates dominated the. 
overmatched. Linfield team from 
the first whistle. . -
Whitworth controlled the" ball 
and pac;e of the entire match with 
an impressive passing game that 
had Linfield running it) all direc-
tions trying to stop the Pirate at~ 
tack. The goal scorers for 
Whitworth were freshmen Mor-
gan Johnson and Craig Ito, both 
being assisted by junior Jeff Rose 
and an own goal by Linfield. -
Sunday's game was an impor-
tant conference game for both 
teams with the Pirates needing a 
win to keep a hold on the second 
place spot in the co.,ference and 
Willamette needing a win to keep 
their playoff hopes alive. After a 
scoreless first half in which the 
Pirates controlled the ball most of 
the time, the Bearcats came out in 
thesecond with an increased fire 
and intensity and took the ball to 
the Pirates. 
coachEu:arThor~n. ''We're werel~ftwith30minut~tocome feet. It was only in the ~~l two. gOal was nullified because of a 
not pulling the trigger, when we back from the two goal deficit minutes, however, that the Pi- questionable offside call. 
need to," he said. The Willamettedefense played rates were able to punch the ball "It was frustrating when we 
W iIlamette was the first to aggressively in the back frustrat- past the Bearcat defense and into thought Sean's goal tied the game 
break the deadlock with a low ing the efforts of the Pirate for- the net. Freshman Craig Ito car- ~ut was called back," said 
shotthatcamefrom therightside wards, who did create some op~ ried the ball past three Bearcat Coddington. "We can't- blame 
about 18 yards out. Once the portunities but were unable to defenders and fired a low shot to the referees for the loss. We had 
Bearcats put the ball in the net the put the ball in th~ net. With 12 the far right post that hit the side ~ur OPpor1Unities to take_ care of 
momentum shifted almost com~ minutes to play, the starting netting. With the momentum business and didn't get the job 
pletely in their favor. After two WiIlam~tte goalkeeper was in- moving back in Whitworth's fa- done. Now it's up to us to bounce 
bri.lliant saves from senior goal~ jured when he hit his head on the vor the Pirates continued to put back," he said. 
keeper Brian C?rldington, the goal post saving a Jeff Rose pressure on the Willamette goal. This loss for the Pirates puts 
Bearcats scored another goal with header. Willamette sent in their Senior Sean Hendljcksonputjun- their record in the conference at 
Forward Kris Husby attempts a shot on goal in mid air againSt conference opponent Unfieid College on 
Saturday. 
2-2. Despite Sunday's loss the 
Pirates will most likely make the 
playoffs but are out of contention 
to host ar:-y games in the playoffs. 
Earlier in the week on Wednes-
day, Oct. 19, the Pirates also 
hosted Centr~1 Wa~hington Uni-
versity. It was not a conference 
game but it was a big game be-
tween two interstate rivals. The 
Pirates took control of the game 
from the kickoff getting the only 
three goals of the game in the first 
half. Ito and Johnson found the 
goal for the Pirates in this game as 
well with both being assisted by 
Rose again. 
This Thursday, Oct. 27, the men 
will travel to Pacific Lutheran 
University in Taco~a, Wash. to 
finish out conference play and 
the regular season. The Pirates 
will likely begin postseason play 
the folloWing week either at Pa-
cific University in Forest Grove, 
Ore. or at Pacific Lutheran in 
Tacoma. 
I 
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A Pirate up Close: 
Darcy Long uses work ethic to lead by example 
Chuck Saari 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Six players working as one uni t 
is the ideal picture of a successful 
volleyball team. For Whihvorth 
volleyball coach Steve Gillis, the 
glue that holds this quintessen-
tial ideal together is Darcy Long. 
Long, a senior outside hitter, is 
a native of the Spokane area. She 
attended Mead High School 
where she earned varsity letterS 
in volleyball, basketball and soft-
ball. During her senior year at 
Mead, Long received AII-Greater 
Spokane League and All-State 
honors in volleyball. 
"I started playing volleyball 
about the fifth grade and loved it, 
because it is a team sport where 
one star can't win wiUtouta team 
effort," said Long. 
After graduating from Mead, 
Long took her volleyball show on 
the road to Western Washington 
University in Bellingham. After 
hvo years at Western, Long made 
the move to Whitworth not for 
the volleyball program, but for 
the education program. 
"Darcy arrived the same year I 
did," Gillis pointed out, "and it 
was like Christmas morning 
when I saw Darcy play. I'm 
thrilled to have her on my team." 
added Gillis. 
"I came to Whitworth for aca-
demic reasons, especially the edu-
cation department. Plus, I wanted 
to move from a public toa private 
school, and liked being dose to 
my family," said Long. 
She knew plenty about theedu-
cation department at Whitworth 
since her mother, Margo, is an 
associate professor and director 
of the Gifted and Talented pro-
gram in the school of Education. 
Long's father, Len, is an English 
teacher at North Central High giv-
Darcy Long 
ing her the pedigree for good 
teaching. Long now holds an 
impressive triple major in elemen-
tary education, Spanish, and En-
glish as a second language., 
Her younger brother, Damion, 
has prepped atSI. George's and is 
now attending Mead. "My par-
ents taught me a great work 
ethic," said Long, "1 always do 
my best and try to lead by ex-
ample." 
Long's work ethic in the class-
room carries over to her play on 
the voUeyball floor. "Darcy's a 
fighter," said Gillis, "she gets 
along with the other girls, and 
has such an infectious smile the 
other girls don't just like her, they 
love her," added Gillis. Gillis 
also likes Long as a leader and co-
captain of the team. 
Long, however, would not for-
get her teammates when she talks 
of the voUeybalJ team. "We are a 
, united team that works well to-
gether, plus we have the best set-
ter in the conference, Heidi 
Oksendahl." 
"I'm counting on Darcy for a 
lot this season. I count on her for 
outside offense, as a senior I look 
for her to make that one big play 
that wilL put uS over the hump. 
Basically, I want Darcy to be our 
stud," said Gillis. 
Long shows her versatility by 
playing both the front and back 
rows. Whether she is called on to 
get a tough dig, make a crucial 
set, block an opponents' hit or put 
a point away with a powerful 
spike, Long will most likely pro-
duce. With a number of fresh-
men on this year's volleyball team, 
Long is also looked to as a mentor 
of the youngsters. 
"I'm looking for some girls to 
step out and be leaders," said 
Gillis, "hopefully, Darcy can help 
motivate the girls." 
With Gillis looking for tha t Ideal 
mix of players to lead his team, 
there will always be the const~nt 
of Darcy Long. In a game where 
team play means everything, a 
player like Darcy Long can only 
do so much, but she fits in the 
Whitworth volleyball picture 
quite well. 
WOlDen beaten 3-0 Volleyball drops three straight 
Chuck Saari 
Whftworthian Staff Writer 
In sports, ~ere are days when 
winning seems easy, and days 
when just playing can be a drag. 
The Whitworth women's soccer 
match' against the' Willamette 
Bearcats on Sunday definitely fell 
under the latter category. ,The 
Bucs fell to the Bearcats3-O,drop-
ping their conference record to 2-
1-1. 
Willamette came into the Pine 
Bowl carrying an impreSsive set 
of accomplisI:unents. The ~ah;,1ts 
were ranked third in the mition 
for NAIA schools. They had faced 
four NCAA Divisionll opponents 
and two ~ Division I foes, and had 
a record. of 4-2. . The proven 
Bearcats ,were.' the, conference 
lead~1'l'i a,nd a t~am the Pirates 
had to reckon witl:t. 
Early on, Willamette showed 
they could hurt the Bucs with 
their passing game. Willa mette' s 
first goal came on a cross from 
the right }'Ving midway through 
the first half. The score a t the half 
was 1-0. 
"If we could have gotten some 
control and composure we would 
have ~ored some goals," said 
coach Damon Hagerott. 
The se~ond half proved to be 
no different from the first. 
Dimond Back 
Outlook $239.99 
-Rock Shox 
-Manitou 
-Yakima Roof I{acks 
-Pearl Izumi 
Gloves & Clothing 
~ 
NORTH DIVISION 
BICYCLE SHOP 
Willamette increased its lead to 
2-0 while pressuring the Buc de-
fense. A third goal came 'off of a 
Willamette' free kick 'that was 
headed home by a Bearcat for-
ward. 
"Basically, WillametteSQld out 
to get the ball and we weren't 
willing to do it," sa.id Hagerott, 
"they wanted it more." , 
Whitworth never formed any 
semblance of an offensive game. 
Willamette played superior soc-
cer in the midfield, rarely allow-
. ing .the Bues into their offensive 
end. . i 
"We haven't played in two 
weelss, so we came out a little 
flat," said Hagerott. "Willamette 
hal? played so many quality op-
ponents, like Oregon ~tate, that it 
was tough fqr the team to raise 
their level of play. I can't expect 
them to learn that kind of game in 
one half, maybe if we played three 
or four games against teams like 
Willamette then we could com-
pete." 
"1 have been coaching since 
1980, and as a coach I have never 
been so dominated by an oppo-
nent." added Hagerott. 
The Pirates will finish confer-
enceplay at Pacific Lutheran Uni-
versity next Saturday. 
"VVp"re still in the playoffs," 
said I fagerott, "I feel that we are 
secure." 
A second chance at Willamette 
in the playoffs is all that the Bucs 
can hope for. That, and a chance 
to have that winning feeling 
sports can provide. 
After three home matches 
Whitworth volleyball was 
handed a ~o of losses by Lewis -
Clark State, Linfield and 
Willa mette, bringing the Bue's 
record to 7-15 overall, and 2-5 in 
'conference. 
,Miscommunication plagued 
the fi~t against L0 State, btit the 
Bues came out hot in Ute seCond 
setwith a 6-0 start: With excellent 
team play the Pirates dominated 
to a 13-2 lead, but could not hold. 
, Allowing the LCState Warriors 
poundouta 14-1 run, Whitworth 
watched as a well placed shot 
landed deep in ~~~r ~our~ t<?, win 
Ute set. '. 
Down 6-10 in the third set, the 
Pirates needed to string some 
points together, but it was all LC 
State, finally winning 8-15. 
Kim Steinbrueker, a junior 
middle hitter . led the team with 
14 kills and four blocked shots. 
Darcy'Long, Whitworth's se-
nior swing hitter added 13 kiIls, 
eight digs and two blocks. 
Iii the second match the Pirates 
lost in four to Linfield. 
With an injury,to Steinbrueker, 
sophomore Mandy Beck, and jun-
iors Maghan Binger and Beth 
Wright combined for 31 kills and 
13 blocked shots. ' 
The Pira tes won the seeond 15-
10. 
Whitworth had a poor start in 
the third set and lost 12-15. 
Down 6-12 in the fourth set the 
Pirates came within three points 
at 9-12. but Linfield won 15-9. 
Sega 
Jaguar 
Nintendo Lynx 
Buy! 
Rent! 
9105 N. Division 
3-00 
Sell! 
Trade! 
(At the Y across from Wendle Truck) 
Long had a spectacular show-
ing with 14 kills, 31 digs, and six 
blocked shots. 
The Bucs starteq out against 
Willamette with an ace from 
Clinesmitn. Unfortunately 
WhitworUt was ()verpowered in 
the first s:ct losing ,6-15. The Pi-
rates forced five sets. 
DOwn 5-6 in the second the Pi-
rates Jought,i1iud to gt;t ahe",d 9-
6. Using th,e momentum, 
Whitworth brOught it to a 14-12 
lead, where Clinesmith ended it 
with an ace. 
The Bucsstruggled early iri the 
third set with Long on the bench. 
"Darcy wasn't having a strong 
g!lm,e,"" said GU,is.: Long; who 
had 27 kills in the previous two 
games, ended the with only 3 
against the Bearcats. 
Freshman Mandy Decious 
stepped up strong, though, to ta ke 
Long's place. Decious ended the 
match with 11 kills, eight in the 
third set which the Pirates won 
15-11. 
Whi tworth lost the fourth set 6-
15. 
With a 2-7 tie, one game woul~ 
decide the victor. Whitworth was 
overpowered losing 9-15. 
Despi~e the I~s, Gillis was still 
proud of his team. 
. "We are a lot stronger than we 
, were ~ couple of w~ks ago, and 
we are a different program than 
we were last year," said Gi1Iis. 
The Pirates finish their home 
games 'We'dnes'day at 7 p.m. 
against Whitman. 
hastings 
books . music . video ™ 
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8 NEWS 
Forensics team dominates in 
1st two tournaments of year 
Jeremy Langhans 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
In their first tournament of the 
year the Whitworth Forensics 
Team dominated in almost every 
category. The tournament was 
held at Gonzaga University, Oct. 
7-9, and the team competed 
against 12 schools from around 
the Northwest. 
They followed this e?,ceptional 
performance by taking second 
place overall at the University of 
Puget Sound, Oct. 14-15, where 
they competed against17 schools. 
Their competitors included such 
schools as Western Washington, 
Lewis and Clark, University of 
Puget Sound, Linfield, Gonzaga, 
Pacific Lutheran University, and 
the University of Washington. 
They received a total of 38 top 
five places indudingsix first place 
standings. 
Dr. Mike Ingram, director of 
Forensics and associate professor 
of Communication Studies, at-
tribu tes their success to the many 
talented students, both new and 
returning. He explained that, 
"this year's team is composed of 
students with more experience 
and basic understanding than a~y 
one of the last six teams I have 
directed. " 
Sophomore Tami Nida, who 
placed first in novice debate ~d 
third in junior impromptu at the 
University of ~uget Sound toUr-
nament, is new to-the ieam Ibis 
year. She said that Forensics is a 
Forensics Team 
way to " .. .improve myself and 
my verbal skills in order to better 
my relationships and the other 
aspects of my Hfe ... " She said that 
even though she misses class, due 
to the teams extensive traveling, 
she enjoys the intense team ca-
maraderieand the extensiveprac-
tical applications associated with 
quality communicational skills. 
The Forensics team competes 
in several categories including 
debating, public speaking, speech 
writing; and oral interpretations. 
According to Ingram, the team 
betters themselves in these cat-
egories through both accredited 
classes in communications, a Fo-
rensics class, and miscellaneous 
team me~tings. He comparedFo-
rensics to Track and Field where 
the team is made up of individu-
als who compete in differing cat-
egories and are awarded placings 
that are attributed to the team 
overall. 
. The next toWnament for the 
Porehsic' Teatn will be_ held at 
Northwest College inWyoming. 
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Meet your ASWC 
Representative ... 
Name: Katy Thompson 
Position: SERVE coordinator 
Year: Fifth year senior 
Major: Music (vocal performance) and Education 
(English) 
Responsibilities: Help students, staff, and faculty 
find co~unity volunteer service projects to get in-
volvedm. 
Goal for the year: To keep my head above water 
without dro~mgr 
MoHo for the year: Ahh! Stres!'! 
Whitworth lifesavers 
made drive a success 
Hosanna grows in size, spirituality 
. Kelly ~odimel ' 
Spec~l to The Whitworthian 
Approximately 75 members of 
the Whitworth community be-
came lifesavers on Oct. 19 by 
donating blood the Inland 
Northwest Blood Bank. 
Whitworth's nursingcIub, Rho-
Nu, sponsored the blood drive 
that yielded approximately 75 
pints of blood. 
This is the first year that Rho-
Nu has sponsored the drive,and 
club members were 
able to meet their goal 
of 75 donors. SERVE 
has sponsored the 
drive in the past, and 
Rho-Nu has just 
helped out. 
All donors received 
a package of Lifesav-
ers Candy to reflect 
the theme of the drive. 
They also had their names en-
tered in a drawing for either one 
of 10 espre5S<l drinks, or an Ital-
ian dinner. 
The drive was in the HUB, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ninety-
five people signed up to give 
blood, but about 25 were unable 
to give due to factors such as 
illness or low iron levels in their 
blood. Gillian Owen, a member 
of Rho-Nu and Arend's health 
coordinator said that the drive 
went much better than last 
spring's blood drive. Owen at-
tributes the success to the theme 
and to the drawing. 
Both the theme and drawing 
were new features to the drive. 
Owen said that the drawingw~, 
"something fun for people to look 
forward to." 
Kristen Poet, the president of 
Rho-Nu, attributed the drive's 
success to getting more informa-
tion out to prospective donors 
this year. 
Atthedrive,Owenspokewith 
some of the donors. She said 
there were a lot of first time giv-
ers. She thinks that once people 
- have given b100d, it 
is easier for them to 
give again. Rho-Nu 
members also 
helped with registra-
tion, applying iodine 
to people's arms, 
and bandaging arms 
after blood had been 
given. 
Jan Murray, direc-
tor of Student Health Services, 
said that it is important for 
Whitworth to participate in the 
blood drive. "There are a lot of 
healthy Whitworth people that 
can provide this excellent ser-
vice to the community," she said. 
Poet said it, "shows the com-
munity that we care. It also pulls 
us together and it is a good state-
mentfor Whitworth in Spokane." 
Owen said that it is also im-
portant to remember that people 
need blood year round, not only 
during times of crisis. 
Rho-Nu will sponsor another 
blood drive in the spring. 
Rachel Hornor 
Special to The Whitworthian 
The singing and clapping 
you've overheard coming from 
the chapel on Tuesday nights has 
gotten louder. It's gotten louder 
byalmost200people. Hosanna,a 
weekly praise and worship ses-
sion held in the chapel at 9:45 on 
Tuesday nights, has recently ex-
perienc~d tremendous growth. 
While this is ex~iting for those 
. involved in Hosanna, such 
growth can also have drawbacks. 
Sophomore Grant Goins, co-
chairperson for Hosanna, esti-
mated that, last year, an average 
of 80 people per session attended 
Hosanna. This_year, the weekly 
attendance has jumped to well 
over 300, and it continues to grow. 
Goins claims no credit for the 
growth. "It's been nothing on 
our part," he said. "The sudden 
increase just proves God is work-
ing and maybe people's hearts 
arechanging." Few changes were 
made in format this year, he said, 
excepf (or the improvement of 
logistical things, such as using 
two alternating praise bands to 
help each session run more 
FEAPA continued from pg. 1 
said that several departments, for 
example, the financial aid office, 
still need the students' Social Se-
curity numbers. The lists for Fo-
rum attendance and meal plan 
usage also no longer use Social 
Security numbers. 
Whisenand also said that 
FERP A discourages professors 
from posting student grades,even 
smoothly. But he is excited about 
the increase. 
Chaplain Terry McGonigal and 
President Bill Robinson are also 
excited. They believe the growth 
of Hosanna is both a cause of and 
reflective of spirituality on cam-
pus. Sophomore Amy Billheimer 
agrees. "[Hosanna] can be seen 
as a source," she said, "but it also 
radiates what's going on in 
people'S hearts." 
Robinson and McGonigal be-
·lieve people are drawn to Ho-
sanna for a number of reasOns. 
One is that it provides an outlet 
for an emotional expression of 
faith. "We serve God in many 
ways- academically, through 
service- but Hosanna legiti-
mizes the emotional expression 
of a love relationship with Jesus," 
said McGonigal. McGOnigal also 
believes the more contemporary 
style of worship Hosanna offers 
is appealing to students. 
. -Robinson called Hosanna "an 
attractive expression offaith." He 
emphasized that Hosanna isa safe 
place for people to worship in 
whatever way they feel comfort-
able, and diversity in the body of 
Christ is not only allowed, but 
if the professors use their own 
code for each student. However, 
several professors stiD post grades 
for their classes. Dr. Lois 
Kieffaber, associate phy;;ics pro-
fessor and Core 350 team mem-
ber said that because Core 350 is 
such a large class it is easier to 
post the grades. The grades are 
posted by using the last four d ig-
welcomed. Billheimer agreed that 
Hosanna isa safe place lito go and 
meet God." She said sheappreci-
ales the sincerity of worship of 
both the leaders and the partici-
pants. BiIlheimer said she thinks 
the growth of Hosanna could be 
an indicator of some kind of re-
vival (of faith?) on campus. 
But McGonigal is concerned not 
to make the growth a bigger issue 
than it is. He said he does not 
want attendance equated with 
quality in regards to praise and 
worship. "[t was just as impor-
tant last year with 80 people as it 
is this year with 350," he said. 
"God's doing something good. I 
just want to be a part of celebrat-
ing it." 
Growth for Hosanna does have 
its drawbacks. Some people, ac-
cording to McGonigal, have 
stopped attending Hosanna be-
cause ofthe large numbers. With 
more than 300 people, the chapel 
is crammed. Goins said if atten-
dance continues to rise, Hosanna 
may be moved to Graves Gym. "I 
came in (this yearj just trying fo 
continue a good thing," said 
Goins. "But I had no idea what 
God had in store." 
its of the students' Whitworth ID 
number. Kieffaber said she 
doesn't post grades for her phys-
ics classes, however, because the 
classes are smaller. "Professors 
ought only to do it (post grades) if 
they think the class size is large 
enough so that students won't be 
able to figure out other students' 
codes," said Kieffaber. 
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Elsewhere? 
Funding for Phase II of campus center begins 
Professions in 
demand 
In an arude in the Oct. 31 
U.s. News and World Report 
career experts 10 20 professions 
helped pin point jobs "where 
the demand for qualified appli-
cants will surge in the years 
ahead." The jobs are as follows: 
• Accounting/Internal Au-
ditor 
• 'Universal Design' Archi-
tect 
• Computers/OperationsRe-
search Analyst 
• Consulting/Change Man-
agement Consultant 
• Early Education Teacher/ 
Preschool and Kindergarten 
• Electrical Engineer 
• Environmental Manager 
• FInancial Planner 
• Correctional Officer 
• Medical Assistant 
• Human Resources/Techni-
cal Trainer 
• Information Services/Ser-
vices Developer 
• Corporate Finance Lawyer 
• Manufacturing/Logistics 
and Supply Manager 
• Print Media/Computer-
Assisted Reporting Specialist 
• Prim.lry-Care Physician in 
HMO 
• Merchandise Planner /Dis-
tributor 
• ScIence Research/MedIcal 
Scientist 
• Home Health Social Worker 
• Telecommunications/Net-
work Integration Specialist 
• • • 
Man shoots at 
WhiteHouse 
Washington-
A gunman opened fire at the 
White House with a semiauto-
matic assault rifle on Saturday. 
Noone was injured, but several 
rounds hit the executive man-
sion. 
The gunman, concealing the 
weapon under his knee-length 
coat, approached the Iron fence 
surrounding the White House 
grounds. He got off 20 or 30 
shots before his rifle jammed or 
ran out of ammunition. He was 
tackled by bystanders and 
taken into custody by the Secret 
Service. 
• • • 
Jeremy Langhans 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Whitworth College students 
will even tuall y benefit from a new 
dining hall and Student LIfe 
building, according to the Phase 
II plans for the new campus cen-
ter. The steering committee for 
the campus center plans to ac-
complish this by issuing approxi-
mately $8 million of tax-free mu-
nicipal bonds, inaddition to their 
on-going search for benefactors. 
According to a letter from PresI-
dent Bill Robinson to Whitworth 
Alumni, "The proceeds will ben-
efit the college by allowing it to 
refinance its debt at lower Inter-
est rates." Robinson explained 
that by reissuing the bonds at 
lower interest rates the bonds will 
have the same payments with an 
amount of surplus equity. Greg 
Hamann, director of Human Re-
sources, describes the bond issue 
as "a win-win situation." 
Robinson said Phase II of the 
campus center will be "a shot in 
the arm for Whitworth." The 
plans for Phase U include creat-
ing a consummated campus cen-
ter that would incorporate both 
the dining hall and Student LIfe 
building. It would also be benefi-
cIal to Con tinuIngStudies by pro-
ducing a center that would meet 
these students specific needs. 
The plans incorporate Student 
Life having a "stronger focus on 
career issues and academIc sup-
port," explained Hamann He 
also said the dming hall would be 
greatly improved by upping the 
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Sketch of Phase I and II of the new campus center. Plans to begin Phase II are underway. 
total seating capacity from 350 to 
500students. Lastly, he described 
Phase II as "one stop shopping 
for students in Continuing Stud-
ies." 
The steering committee in-
cludes Greg Hamann-chaIr, 
Travis Sines, Kathy Storm, Jim 
Ferguson, Tom Johnson, and 
KeIth Sullivan. They hope to ob-
tain the needed financial support 
soon, due to the fact that they 
cannot start construction of Phase 
II until the funds are in hand or at 
least pledged. When asked about 
a future completion date Hamann 
said "it will take 12 to 14 months 
from the start date." 
Hamann added, "The best as-
pect of Phase II IS that it doesn't 
displace Student Life and thedm-
mg hall while it's under construc-
tIon." This is unlike the develop-
ment of Phase I, which forced 
Whitworth to create a temporary 
bookstore, rearrange the mail-
boxes, move the ASWC offIces, 
and relocate the commuter 
lounge. 
Robinson hopes that the col-
lege can avoid creatmg a gap in 
the construction between phases. 
His best case scenarIO would be 
to instantly start on Phase 1I the 
same day construction on Phase I 
is completed. 
"The bonds for Phase II are 
available on order from US Bank 
and due to their extremely high-
grade will disappear quickly," 
saId Robinson. He added that 
"over half of the investors are in 
purely for financial reilsons and 
have no connection to Whitworth 
College" 
Guatetnala, Holocaust Jan term trips canceled 
Jeff Davis 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
It was recently announced that 
because of social unrest and a 
warning from the United States 
Department of State, the sched-
uled Jan Term trip to Guatemala 
had been canceled. The Holo-
caustand GenocideJan Term trip 
was also canceled. 
Kathy Cook, instructor and co-
ordinator of off campus cross-
cultural programs, was sent a 
travel warning from the State 
Departmen t about the Guatemala 
dated June 24. It stated that be-
cause of unfounded rumors that 
foreigners (in particular, Ameri-
cans) were involved in the kid-
napping of Guatemalan children 
for the purpose of extracting their 
organs for transplant, mob vio-
lence, threats, and protests had 
sprung up in many parts of the 
country. United Statescitizensare 
being warned not to travel alone 
in Guatemala, and to stay within 
areas frequented by tourists and 
business people. 
Cook announced on Oct. 6 that 
the trip had been canceled. She 
said the decision was based on 
students best interest. "It was the 
most prudent thing to do." 
Fortunately, according to 
Cook, no one had put a payment 
down on the trip, and only three 
students had turned in an appli-
cation. Cook estimated though, 
that between ten and 20 students 
would have gone on the trip if 
things had gone as planned. The 
trip, which was meant for ad-
vanced Spanish students, would 
have focused on learning conver-
sational Spanish. Classes would 
have been taught four to five 
hours a day by local Guatema-
lans. "J'm very sorry we had to 
cancel," said Cook, "We hate to 
cancel programs" 
Dr. Sonja Hokanson, assistant 
professor of Modern Languages, 
was also disappointed by thecan-
cellation, but said "the coast is 
not yet really clear" in Gua temala. 
Hokanson would have helped in 
preparing students for life in Gua-
temala by making sure everyone 
was properly immunized, secur-
ing passports, and being a re-
source for questions regarding 
culture and language. She ex-
plained that "There are risks we 
take everyday, from driving a car 
to staying in bed, and that we 
must balance that risk." In this 
case she said, "The safety of our 
students is paramount," and the 
.1sk involved was too great. 
According to Cook and 
Hokanson, smdents still inter-
ested in going to Guatemala can 
do so independently. The travel 
warning is not a command, but a 
strong suggestion. Hokanson said 
that a group from a college in 
Kentucky has decided to take the 
trip anyway, and Whitworth stu-
dents can travel with them. 
The Guatemalan government 
has tried to assure Americans tha t 
the situation there is not bad, but 
Cook and Hokanson remain skep-
hcal. Both suggest that interested 
students apply for Intensive Oral 
Spanish, a Jan Term dass taught 
by Hokanson on campus. It will 
be very similar to the class that 
would have been taken in Guate-
mala, fOCUSIng on conversational 
Spanish. 
Dr. Paula Kreider,assistant pro-
fessor and associate director of 
the master in teaching program 
and School of Education, said 
that a trip to the American School 
please see Jan Term, pg. 8 
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tive .. ~ol cw~kS,she. sav~ her scheduleforanabortion?"~lD1-
.. ' . ~a~d·.· b,orrow.ed }'ler plying that no o~r op~~~x-, 
,~UOWahce., J~~y had. ist Ontheothethand,CPccOUn-:o 
.... _.'''' ... ''onfo.rthe ; selors,'have rio ef;Oilonrl2 mter'" 
estS and are:tt1uned, to inform 
:\ro~ '.,acci,l~tely})f ail .~ir opiioili!" ,'. . .. J C',_ '. ' ', .. ' -. • 
.. cpc;~offerw~;'emiotion.al 
. anci' . . '2In ... & ...... ~I ... 
Deaf cd i tor ... 
This is in reference to the Edito- tive discussion is nearly impos-
rial by Editor in Chief Jamie sible. Yet I can speak for myself 
FiorinothatappearedintheWhit- as one of those students attend-
worthian Oct. 18 regarding Core ing Core 150 in the chapeL 
150 being held in the chapel. I cannot say if it is the learning 
God works in mysterious ways about Monks who seek silence as 
and I, clothed within my human a telcher of God's spirit, learning 
!!!!!~'* 'I~;~t~~*~~~~~~ <. ime~~f~9n! ~!~ no, S9 s)ll'~ that , about a Jewish leader that feels 
II . Core 150, the stifdy of Christian'\ . p~in found thr~ugh the suffering~ 
['!PI[UQ,;;iilM."V'"'V#J''' Tradition, in thechapel is not part of silence connecting him to GOd 
;,'lbl~nwlirir':dl~l\Illnd:ns: ,,'.. " C:;risiSp~- of His precious and perfect plan. and his people, or if it is some-
volunteer~:-' .. :,~cy .c,?UI\lS-, offi~ .with For me Core 150 has become "A thing within the chapel itself. 
.". . >~~~e:;' :":;s9iil.s ~~. t?: .t¥t~ ~'CP<}):. . dwelling place of God in the Something spiritual is transcend· 
wcrrntl,n m~r>~~~Y~.!'~u.t. :~'" .;~~t;aU~'~tS p~ cer,t- Spirit." ing me while wrapping its vines 
. P~.,.fj .ltii:,~,.lrit.~~id cli~:~',~··.:.ters<p'rovid~,a'Carin~,~~, I, in my isolated loneliness of of deliverance around my soul. 
anQ~~a~ a ,~~~ \Jy .:,. 'and sup~ve ehVironm.entfor human soul, cannot speak for aU For the first time, I think I know 
.a,:s'(iJ~(!' ~~.. . .... ~ .. '~'nty::· :;,::.'·::""om;~n; in .s~ cpn:~r~ i:h~ the students sitting in chairs with God's grace. As Ilisten to a room 
>",P~A'~lcon~~!¥l.i"1~jlis-:. ~~J(hUlq\:mp~pportiy~ 1l~f;la no desktops to write on and lis- filled with people singing the 
the, ',l;est, opt;ipn, ,for'. a '. of P~ed.~"r~th~: ::';" -".> tening to a lecture in a room filled chants of primary sources, I feel 
;=,::::,::~=====~===~====~==~===-~W~it~h~so~m~al!'nrYI'p~eo~p~l~e~th~a~t!I"inllJq~u~is~'i- God's imminent grace is everlast-
ing. 
What a better place to make the 
words of God's Divine knowl-
edge and the Christian faith 
awaken than in His place of wor-
~hip? 1)Us semester is the first 
time my feel have made the ac· 
quaintance of its doors let alone 
c being seated within . the (con-
founds of its worship vessel. 
Grace and faith transcending my 
soul creating new eyes in the pro-
cess seem to be coming from the 
walls of the chapel crowning my 
soul with a new and deeper faith . 
And all because Core 150 or was 
it the spirit in the house of the 
Lord? 
Alisa Desjarlais 
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FREE PREGNANCY TESIS 
COMPASSION WORKS 
Nutrition House 2nd floor 
Wed: 11:30 - 12:30 pm 
Thurs: 6:00 - 7:30 pm 
COMP~LYCONAD~L 
Expanding Business Needs 
50 people interested in 
losing 10-100 pounds 
Call: (509) 327-4848 
HELP! HELP! HELP! 
WMING. EDITItG.~ LIIRARY 
RESEARCtf. TEfW IW'ERS. TYJ'N). PItHTlNG 
PROMPl' AND REASONABlE 
COMPUTER WfI1I LASEJl PRINTER 
SMALL OR LARGE PIlO,JECl'S 
FOREIGN SlVDENTS WELCOIoIE 
NANCY I31-lUJ 
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itworth Speaks Out 
"Do you think that you are geting your money's worth at Whitworth?" 
"Ask me when "Oh yes, and "Yes, because it "No, be- Yeah, I think 
I've graduated in more. I am getting doesn't matter cause money so. I f eel this is 
May and am an excellent educa- how much you is wasted on a good school. 
looking for a job tion from great pay. Whitworth stupid things- I have good 
and trying to pay professors and is the best place like watering teachers ,and 
back my loans." semi-nutritous to be." the sidewalks good classes." 
-~ food from the -Tito and bad -Josh Hsieh 
Kinslow -' - , " dining hall." Morishita food!" Junior 
SeniQr.- ~Peter Freshman -Heather 
Stradingur Jucknath ,-
Freshman Sophomore --
-' 
" " . ::;,,-.~ 
" ~ ,:--, 
I'haiIM by a.ay s.--
Please welcome 150 high school seniors from 15 states visiti~g Whitworth on 
Saturday, November 5 to Monday, November 7, 1994. 
The Whitworth student body is invited to participate in the following 
Great Escape Activities: 
SATURDA", NOVEHBER 5 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
-Residence Hall Activities 
-Open Recreation in the Field 
House and Aquatic Center 
10 p.m. to midnight 
-Campus Dance in the HUB 
(casual) 
-Movie 'Sleepiess in Seattle' 
in the Baldwin-Jenkins Lounge 
SUNDAl', NOVEHBER 8 
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
-Worship with the 'Hosanna 
B~nd' in the chapel 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
-Residence Hall Activities 
-Movie 'How I Got Into College' 
in the Baldwin-Jenkins Lounge 
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Kick back at Es resso Delizioso Ski film 'Vertical Reality' arrives Nov. 19 
An Espresso Delizioso employee prepares a 
Kathiryn Schreyer 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Have the urge for a rich, fatten-
ing dessert, or a soothing latte? 
How about going somewhere to 
have those philosophical, after 
midnight talks with your friends? 
If so, then Espresso Delizioso is 
the place for you, because it has it 
all: great food, a comfortable set-
ting and friendly people, 
Espresso Delizioso's diverse 
clientele creates a comfortable 
atmosphere that everyone can 
enjoy. It's a place where all coffee 
drinking, music-loving, sociali~es 
can come and take a load off. So 
many customers continue to just 
relax and chat at their tables for 
hours after they're done eating, 
that a line of. people anxioUsly 
waiting to be seated continually 
forms at the door. The staff is 
very good about seating their 
customers promptly, and at the 
best tables in the place. 
However, every table is a good 
one at Espresso Delizioso. There 
is a quaint loft full of tables, each 
with a view of the live entertain-
ment below, be it a pianist, a folk 
guitarist, a singer, or a group of 
Celtic jammers. The tables on the 
main floor are even closer to the 
evening's entertainment and seat-
ing is also available at the espresso 
bar. Garden seating is available 
if you wish to bare the cold. In 
addition, cards and other games 
are available while you wait. 
The terrific atmosphere isn't 
the only thing this restaurant and 
cafe has going for it; the food and 
drinks are delicious. The menu is 
packed with a large variety of 
dinners (Southern Italian, inter-
national, vegetarian), and the des-
sert list is extensive, including 
almost every cheesecake and pie 
you've ever heard of. The choco-
late turtle cheesecake is a must 
try. As for their coffee, only good 
things have been heard. In fa~, 
Espresso Delizioso was voted 
Spokane's Best Espresso by The 
Inlander last spring. But if you 
don't like coffee - hot chocolate 
and Italian sodas are also offered. 
The only drawback for a college 
student going to Espresso 
Delizioso is the prices; they are a 
little steep. However, you defi-
Fall is here and it's time for low three of th~ hottest women 
Warren Miller's all-iiew, 45ih 
annual ski adventure film from 
Warren Miller Entertainment. 
, "Vertical Reality" comes to the' 
SpOkane Opera House Satur:-
day, Nov. 19 for two shows at 6 
and 9 p.m. To officially kick off 
the ski season, Warren Miller is 
giving everyone who attel1ds 
"Vertical Reality" a free early 
season lift ticket to Red Moun-
tain. 
Anybody who has ever been 
to a Warren, Miller film knows 
that it is not like any other event 
in the world. Common loca-
tions are not Miller's style. 
Watch as his camera crews fol-
skiers to the Italian Dolili.oites; 
Valdez, Alaska, to the World 
Extreme Skiing Championships 
with Olympic Gold medal win-
ner Tommy Moe, to heliski in 
the middl~ of ,August; flying 
through the powder at Mike 
Wiegele's Heliski operation in 
Blue River, B.C. and to the steep 
,chutes of Himashai, India to ski 
above 18,000 feet. , 
Real skiers won't miss this 
event! Tickets are now on sale 
at all G&B Select-A-Seat outlets 
and Lou Lou's of Spokane or 
charge by phone by'calling 325-
SEAT. All tickets are reserved 
and priced at $10.50. 
r - - - - VALUABLE COUPO~ - -:- -" 
: ~.eNeo~c/ I!$ : 
nitely get your money's worth. I I 
Whitworth students have already I ESfJre~.,,~ ~ Bakery I 
shown their approval of this I N, 9910 Waikikl Rd • Loc!'llcd In tIll': Whitworth Mini-Mall I 
place, because it'sa popularhang- I '11' '111111'.,1,' .111111 I 
out. 
Espresso Delizioso owner I '11 ,"U,,, I'., I 
Kathrine Shambhalla is a gradu- I I 
ate of Whitworth, and manager I fiET I r - ~ ~ , I 
Lawra Gosselin is currently a I . r II 5' 5' • I 
graduate student at Whitworth. 
Espresso Delizioso, is located I Free EsPfl'Sso or Italian Soda must be of ~uil or lessor value One coupon per vlsil, I 
at N. 706 Monroe. Hours are: " Coupon IlOl good wim any od1et- offer, Coupon expires November lO. 1994 ~ 
~-- ... ---------------'-Monday-Thw~ay7:~ ~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a.m. -11:30 p.m., Friday 4-timeGrammyWOleI', 
7:30 a.m. - 2 a,m., Satur- ~~ ;azz Virtuoso, #1 Alto 
day 9:30 a.m. - 2 a.m., ~~ SaxophOnist, with the 
closed Sunday. Restau- A rd-Wi . 
rant parking is located be- ~ . Wit Inlllng 
hind the building. 'For Whitworth College 
information about Jm Ensemble 
nightly entertainment, , 
<011326-5958. ~~\\jRU~l ~a'Jt.~~tR ~ 
s,.-ooI"",,,,, 
WSAC:"d"'~ 
IA 
8 p.m. 
ZZ Cowles Memorial Auditorium Whitworth College Tickeb$8 
May be pun:hHed at GliB Select-A- Seat, 
the ~ CcIIege MIJSic Office .... ilt the door. 
,~ .. '~ •• 't.<', :. I, ,'~ ,.I'" ~ •• ~ .... , -, '-i{ 
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Entertainment & Culture 5 
Non-Christians find judgetnent, 
closed-tnindedness at Whitworth 
Christine Bishop 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Feeling out of place a!ld awk-
ward is nothing new for sopho-
more Jeno Ramey. She is a non-
- Christian and says she is often 
judged because of it. 
"People think that the word 
non-Christian means atheist or 
evil. It is looked upon sO nega-
tively. That's not necessarily the 
case," she saId. Ramey added 
that things haven't become any 
easier. "I'm still having a diffi-
cult time adjusting. I don't de-
fend myself anymore. It doesn't 
help. . People who tell, me I'm 
going to Hell should take a look 
at themselves for judging some-
one else," said Ramey. 
She believed she was Chris-
tian when she came toWhitworth. 
But some students have told. 
Ramey, who believes there is a 
God but doesn't believe in the 
Trinity, that-she is a sinner. Be-
fore coming to Whitworth, 
Ramey thought she was pattern-
ing her life after Christ, ~sing her 
mother as an example. 
"She gets to know the whole 
person. She follows guidelines of 
acceptance, non-judgment, and 
love. To me that's Christian," 
Ramey said. "I thought that was 
good enough, but according to 
some people it just isn't." 
Ramey, who doesn't go to 
church, was once told that she is 
not Christian. She now finds it 
best to consider herself non-
Christian so that she "won't be-
IittJeilioseChristianswhostrictly 
live by the Bible," she said. 
Rame'y said she doesn't have 
to go to ch urch to have a relation-
ship with God, "Peopl~ have 
different ways of worshipping, 
likesinging,butthatdoesn'tmake 
me wrong or bad," she said. 
Ramey is not alone,sophomore 
Tyler Thrash agrees. 
"1'here(s a lot of hypocrisy in 
the way people judge me and 
then justify it by using a Bible I 
verse," Thrash said. Yet for him, 
the adjustment wasn't as diffi-
cult. "I'm very comfortable with 
it. I don't take the negative com-
ments to heart," said Thrash, who 
was raised as a Christian and 
went to a Catholic high school. 
Thrash realized he wasanathe-
ist when he was still in his teens. 
"When I got into high school I 
started having a hard time be-
lieving [the Bible]," he said. 
Sophomore Lea Stenerson said 
shedoesn'tknowifthereisaGod. 
"I haven't found a reason to be-
lieve there is one, yet I don't have 
enough reason to think there 
isn't," she said. 
differences or you live with the 
tension," she said. 
Sophomore DanieUe Johnson 
said she felt like she was in a 
Christian camp ,instead 'of col-
lege when she arrived. "Ifelt like 
I had io be involved in Christian 
things in order to make friends," 
she said. Johnson 'also said she 
didn't like the way some people 
treated her .. "I would like for 
people to be more open~minded 
by not judging or condemning 
just because they are djfferent 
from you/' she said. 
Stenerson has encountered only 
a few judgmental people, but said 
she wishes people would be more 
open-minded. '1 feel like it's sad 
ifpeopleareclosed-minded. They 
are right in what they believe, but 
it's okay to feel differently," she 
said, stating that she firmly be-
lieves in accepting people. "Ei-
.ther you accept them for their 
Attractions & Dist~acti'ons" . 
Oct. 30- Nov. 22 
Nov.S-7 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 4 
No\'. 4 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 5 
Nov.S 
onCampus -
Bruce Douglas Beal & Ruth Beal 
Oct. 30 Opening -2-5 p.m. 
KOehler Gallery 
GREAT ESCAPE 
"Faith and Film" presented by Dr. Leonard 
Oakland 9:30 a.m. 
ADA Redmond Reading Guest: 
Nancy Van Winkle 7 p.m. 
Swimming vs. Pacific Lutheran 6 p.m. 
Swimming vs. Lewis & Clark 12 p.m. 
Phil Woods and the Whitworth 
Jazz Ensemble, auditorium 8 p.m. 
Football vs. University of Puget Sound 1 p.m. 
Off Campus 
Nov. 5 Cross Country at NCIC Champiorulhips 
Whitrnal1 College . 
Nov. 6 & 8 Spokane Symphony at the MET 
Sunday at 3 p.m. Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 1-25 Owen McAuley, Painting and Drawing 
Exhibition, PUB Gallery, Eastern Washington 
Nov. 4- Dec. 9 Gary earwood, "Obstacles- Environmental 
Obstacles to the Blind" black/~hite prints 
Gallery of Photography, Eastern Washington 
Nov. 4- Dec. 10 "Entpr at Your Own Risk" Group instillations 
at the Gallery of Art I Ea!!tern Washington 
"q~!~G~!I1f1 
N. 10515 Division SI. 
Spokane,VVA 99218 
(509) 468-4FUN 
(near Whitworth College) 
SAVE $5.00DN~TGME 
This card entitl~!? the bearer to Q[lQ. FRENE 
ADMISSION WIth one PAID ADMISSIO 
INDOOR OUTDOOR 
TREASURE ISLAND OR MINIATURE 
GOLF GOLF 
WNC NOf VAllO WI1CH US(O WIT" AH'( OlH£R COUf'OH OR I'AOMOTlDN 
Campus PaperINKk Bestsellers 
t. "" ....... NtM.byE AMePIOIA; (TOI.dUlne.SI2CO) 
~""Io .. d1iIt'OOd~lIw""oIhI_ 
l. lira .... _~, by Laurl E~ 
(~. SS.99Jlq nI~OIIiMuan FWldI 
l. f-..~.!If WinSIOII Gtocon (Pcx:QI. IS 50 ) s.n.-
AIIIlIma "*' jOUm8'fS IIvoIqIIhfee ~ 01 AIretbn ItsIoIy 
•. Sm/III'. s.. II s.-. by PIIII '*'-\I (Del. 16 50) 
~ Of I cholfs mysIIriou$ deIIt 
•. WIIIIOUI ........ by Tom Clancy (1Ierklty. $6 99) 
The _ 01 priIoNn hItl on Nonh VlMnIm, 
t. All .. '*'Y'-- by c:o.n.loItCaIfr;, (vnag.. $12 co t 
IuMnIurII 011 voung T eJIIS VIqIafD 111 fie MIlIIOO Q/ 1950 
10. n. ~ by JcM Gr"'*"'. (1sIInd'DeI. $6,99) 
Young boy. pnvy 10 ••• ,-s.-..y .,... 
New G Recommended 
~ It .,.. AdJ NeIsofl and Jon eo-. (1'IIngun .•. !IS ) The 
~somebl!l III'*1!oon', callo MIlS Imm iIfIIII'Y 10 EW!sm·1ad by 
,.foImItsQ/"~""""" ~'-lMdO(L_ 
No ..... .,.... !If Rochird NGon (A_. $1119 J The ~..,. 
DlIII1IIfJIiv ~ ... AIIesman· adell' n ~ IU/TI. 
IIIIIofl d file I!IOIl tJlrlOfthly era in r--.I Ar...-, hrIioIy 
Not everyone can get into our outfit. But if you've got 
what it takes to become a United States Marine 
Officer, you coukJ get the ultimate white collar job. To fill 
this position you have to be smart, tough, and able to 
handle a tremendous amount of responsibility. In 
short, you have to be a leader. Officer Candidates 
School (DeS) is where you'll develop these skills. See 
if you've got what it takes to be a Marine Officer. 
It could be the perfect fit. 
IF YOU THINK THIS IS YOUR KIND OF OUTFIT, 
CALL 1ST LIEUTENANT CHERRY AT . 
1-800-888-8762 
Marines. 
11Ir r- 710r '-4. Tlw Mild-. • 
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Iowa cheerleaders 
dodge raw chickens 
Kathryn Phillips 
College Press Service 
the games to protect the cheer-
leaders hom the fans. 
The university cannot afford 
to hire additional full-time offic-
ers with powers to of arrest, so 
F1ying raw chicken and beer adjustmentsarebeingmadewith 
bottles hom the student section the available staff, said Lt. Duane 
at Kinnick Stadium has forced Papke of campus security. Secu-
University of Iowa cheerleaders rily personnel from other sta-
to seek a safer place to perform. dium areas will be on call for 
There were no injuries during student crowd control if needed. 
theIowa-Michigan game, but the "Security will be monitored 
ongoingproblemhascaughtthe much more closely in the stu-
eye of those in charge of security dent section," Papke added. 
at VI footban games. "They will be ready to take ap-
Alcohol is forbidden in thesta- propriate action hom the game's 
dium, but evidence of its con- start to finish." 
sumption has caused problems. Students needing disciplinary 
Last season, projectiles caused action will be ejected from the 
two cheerleaders to be injured, stadium, and their ticket and stu-
said UI cheerleader coach dent IDs will be confiscated and 
Michele Anderson. turned over to III Dean of Stu-
"Last year, one of the girJs was dents Phillip Jones. 
Men's socce~ ties in decisive, 
rain-plag~~~ ~~!.S~ :!!!~!LedM~ 
Jeff baac win to gain some confidence go- more in this game than in any 
Sports ,Editor ing into the playoffs. other game so far. Itwasalsonice 
Remember the days when you "We wanted to come out with a to see some of the younger play-
were little and you would play win and momentum for the pJay- ers playing with more emotion," 
soccer, football or baseball in the offs. One thing on our minds was said Hendrickson. 
rain? If you don't, the men's soc- to knock PLU out of homefield The Pirates will travel to Forest 
cer team certainly got a reminder advantage contention and we Grove, Ore., Saturday, Nov. 5 to 
of that last Wednesday, Oct. 26, at did," said senior Sean play Pacific University in the first 
Pacific Lutheran University. The Hendrickson. round of the conference playoffs. 
teams played the entire game in Junior Joon Kang put the Pi- If the Pirates .win they ~ill then 
the rain and wind. There were rates on the scoreboard in the first take on the wmner of Willamette 
two inches of water on the field half off of a rebound hom a shot. and PLU on Sunday, Oct. 6. With 
during the second half. The rain was present but was not a win in that game the Pirates will 
"I've never seen the weather a major a factor in play in the first retumhomeandhosttheregional 
thatbad. It got so bad at one point half. In the second half the Pi- playoffs. A loss in either game 
in the second half with the rain rates were facing the wind and will end the Pirates season and 
and douds that I could barely see the rain came down in buckets. any hope of reaching the national 
, the goalkeeper at the other end of 'We knew it was going to be a tournament. Although a lot is on 
the field," said goalkeeper Brian brutal game with the weather, the line for the Pirates, they con-
Coddingtvn. The game ended in especially the way the rain opened tinue to keep a winning attitude 
a 1-1 tie in regulation time. Over- up in the second half," said hesh- and faith in the team. 
time was not used because of the man Andy Bruno. 'We've got to play hard and do 
amountofrainfalland thecondi- With the regular season over what we need to do. Weknowwe 
tions of the field. and the playoffs just around the can win we just have to keep a 
It was an important game for comer, the Pirates have seemed ~itive attitude ,,:,hile we play," 
both teams in terms of the play- to find more fire and emotion said Bruno. 
offs. PLU needed a win to keep than previoUsly in the season. Hopefully Mother ~ature will 
itshopesofhome field advantage NOur emotion was a factor in be a bit leniant this time . 
hit in the face with a can, and I ''This is a very serious safety 
was hit in the face with a broken issue. We will not tolerate people 
bottle," Anderson said. "Alco- throwing things," Jones said. 
hoI is not allowed in the Bfa- "Ifsomeone is hitwitit a bottle, 
dium, but they are getting it in and they get hurt, that,is assault 
somdtow." We will file assault casea,- Ttris is 
in=::'=':=~and~. ·be-Volleyba.,,;',ll wins two of three 
iAf beer bottles but also ~_" .,.,UI sophomore Steve,~ ~t- , 
mushmaI1ows,hotdogs,nachOs _ '~edJastweek's~~SiUd ToddPafSOns 
an4- r.,:Clhidc ..... ~ ..,.; his, sympathies ~~, Ule . ~t¥.~rthian Staff Wr!~-.-: __ ,_ 
rou~. "', Cheerleaders. " This week the Whitworth vol': 
,'1twasllkewewereinat!ujet ''Last year oneguywas a,com-- ~teamat1eDtptedtorez,over 
range," said ~~ Vu - plelieidiOt,"saicnhiU. _~ ... - ,c ~ a three game losing 8Ireak: 
Ngyuen .. "W~~ thegirls~er tically anf:agonizeci~.into :"'eyhad three chances lastweek 
1 ~ift·" air, lind.,it was like, throwing stuff at ~,"uu"e 'against Whitman, Pacific 
'Seewhocou1d~f:hebestshot.'" cheerl~ are the~~~ , . ~utheran, and Northwest Col-
1'hiowing ~ has doub~' forthestudenlsand~people lege! au conference teams, and 
since last year. We don't under- ruin it for the rest of .• crowd made the most it by winning two 
~.what'a~~ .. ,_byJhrowir\g~.'JflWaJi,a ,,,.of.threematcha. _ . 
~ 'The squad collktivelydedded cheerleader, I would'feitr lor my The game at home against the 
to sacrifice the traditional west safety on the field." WhibnanMissionaries (3-18 over-
side cheering area for safety rea- The VI Departm~nt of Public all, 0-10 conf.) snapped the losing 
sons. Safety said the football audience streak with a 15-11, 15-5, 15-13 
"We decided this year to move should monitor each other. win for the Bucs (10-16 overall, 6.-
immediately if things were "Whenkidsthrowthings, their 6 conf.). 
thrown. It is unsafe," Anderson peers should not condone it," Senior Darcy Long led the Pi-
said. ''Thereisnoreasontostand Papke said. "They laugh it off rate slaughter with 11 kills and 
there and risk losing somebody." when they should be accepting nine digs. 
Security will be increased at responsibility to stop iL" Freshman Jill Hertel added 
seven,kiHs and 14 dip. . had not seen any courtaction,fOr 
Juniot Kim Sleinbruecker re- five weeks. Hagstrom c~ 
turned- from her injury and con- uted well 10 the Pirate cause'With 
tributMsevenkills,fourdigsand . seven assists. 
four blocks. -":~' GiUiswasnotavaiJableforcom-
Unfortunately'.tiW'match ment,andgeneralgame8t.atisI!P 
wasn't all good for '.e Pirates, are unavailable for the PLU and 
tho~ The Pirate's !Ielriorsetter Northwest College away 
Heidi,Oksendahlhad to leave the matches. Whitworth did, how:-
first let with a neck injury. Ap- ever, defeated Northwest in four 
parently she had gone to the floor sets,butiosttoPLUI5-9,15-7,15-
for a dig and was accidentally 6. 
kicked in the neck. She later re- Oksendahlplayed in the match 
turned in the third set. Oksendahl against PLU, but the neck injury 
ended the match with 23 assists. kept her out of the final match 
Head coach Steve Gillis com- which hurt the Pirate attack. 
mented on Oksendahl's injury, Whitworth's final games of the 
"He~di is a fighter, and if it is season are at Lewis and Clark 
possible for her to play, she will." State on Nov. 1, at Linfield on 
Oksendahl's replacement was Nov. 5, and at Willamette on Nov. 
freshman Amv Hagstrom, who 6. 
Football loses on the road to top-ranked PLU 42-14 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthlan Staff Writer 
On Saturday, in Puyallup, 
Wash., the Whitworth football 
team was stumped offensively 
and defensively as the number 
three ranked Pacific Lutheran 
University Lutes defeated the Pi-
rates 42-14. 
The Lutes offense and defense 
took control of the game hom the 
opening minutes of the first quar-
ter. They demonstrated they can 
play tough on both sides of the 
field and cause problems for their 
opponents. 
Three plays and then a punting 
situation was what the Pirate of-
fense faced in their opening two 
possessions of the game. The 
Lutes capitalized off of their out-
standing defensive play. Using 
the running game, the Lutes 
moved the ball well against the 
Pirates. After their first two of-
fensive series, the Lutes were 
ahead 14-0. 
With approximately six min-
utes to play in the first quarter the 
Pirates began to see some day-
light in the Lute defense. Using 
their passing game to move the 
ball down the field, the Pirates 
moved slowly into Lute territory. 
With a little over a minute to go in 
the first quarter, the Pirates at-
tempted to keep their drive alive 
on a fourth down situation. The 
Lute defense denied the Pirate 
offense a scoring opportunity by 
breaking up the pass from senior 
quarterback J.J. Green to sopho-
more wide receiver Scott Sund. 
As a result of the turnover on 
downs, the Lutes on the next play 
only needed one playas they tore 
down the sideline for 6S yards 
and a touchdown. At the end of 
the first quarter the score was 0-
21 in favor of the Lutes. 
In the second quarter troubles 
continued. The Pirates once again 
made an effort to move the ball 
down the field. A few big pass 
plays occurred during the drive, 
but the Lute defense once again 
accepted the challenge and turned 
away another scoring opportu-
nity for the Pirates. Once again 
the Pirates attempted a play on 
fourth down and were turned 
away by the stubborn Lute de-
fense. Asa result the Lute offense 
took to the field and marched the 
ball the oIher direction eventu-
ally scoring and giving the Lutes 
a 0-28 lead at half-time. 
"PLU is a quick team and it is 
hard to block quick guys" said 
Jensen. 
The struggle c.ontinued for the 
Pira tes as the game wore on. On 
the opening offensive series of 
the second half for the Pirates, , 
Green was intercepted on his first 
pass by the Lutes on the Pirate 16 
yard line. The Pirate defense 
found themselves backed up deep 
in their own territory but denied 
the Lutes access to the end zone. 
Later in the quarter the Lutes did 
manage to find the end zone for 
yet another touchdown. 
Down 0-35, the Ph·ates tried 
once again to get something 
started on offense. As the Pirates 
continued utilizing plays from 
their passing game, the Lutes dis-
covered they needed to make 
some adjusbnents on defenSe. 
Green and the Pirate offense 
moved deeper into Lute territory, 
but only to be intercepted once 
again by the Lute defense. This 
interception led to an early fourth 
quarter Lute touchdown increas-
ing their lead to 0-42. 
On the Pirates first possession 
of the fourth quarter Green found 
junior running back Brion Will-
iams on a 71 yard touchdown 
reception making the score 7-42. 
The defense for the.Pirates then 
held the Lutes deep in their own 
territory. This gave the Pirates 
good field possession for their 
next series. The Pirates contin-
ued to find som,e success in their 
passing game as they moved the 
ball down the field and into Lute 
territory one more time. The Pi-
rates would once again score by a 
pass from Green to sophomore 
wide receiver Sund. 
"As a team, we just did not do 
what we had to in order to win" 
said Jensen. Adding, "It is tough 
to play three ranked teams in a 
row." 
The Lute defense completely 
shut down the running game of 
the Pirates. Out of 19 carries the 
Next week the Pirates will host 
the University of Puget Sound at 
1 p.m. in the Pine BowL 
The Pirates are bringing the 
season to a dose under interim 
coach Daryl Styles. The team's 
record now stands at 2-5 overall. 
With the future of the coaching 
staff undefinied the program will 
likely need to some regrouping 
and rebuilding in the off-season. 
Pirates had -22 yards to their IiJliiii.illliiiiJIiti1~~;;;~ 
credi~. However, their were high-
lights in the Pira~ passing game. 
Green finished the day by com-
pleting28-45 passes for 362 yards, 
two touchdowns and two inter-
ceptions. Sund and Williams both 
had strong games for the Pirates. 
Sund had 13 receptions for 142 
yards and a touchdown while 
Williams had three receptions for 
101 yards and a touchdown. 
"Scott Sund has done a good 
job stepping up in the wide re-
ceiver position" said Jensen. 
Linebackers, juniorShay Smith 
and senior Eric Nasburg led the 
way defensively for the Pirates. 
Smith had 12 tackles while 
Nasburg added ten to the Pirate 
defensive effort. Defensive backs, 
freshman Travis Torco and 
sophomore Cody McCanna also 
contributed with six tackles a 
pi~e. 
Dimond Back 
Outlook $239.99 
-RockShox 
-Manitou 
-Yakima Roof Racks 
-Pearl Izumi 
Gloves & Clothing 
~ 
NORTH DIVISION 
BICYCLE SHOP 
I~-
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A Pirate Up Close: 
:.. -:1 
Le contributes to team on and off the field 
Chuck Sa.ui 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
were not blesst>d with great ath-
leticability. In fact, Thorarinsson 
has influenced Le greatly with 
Each member of the Whitworth the ways of soccer. 
men's soccer team plays a role in "He's not blessed with a lot of 
helping the team along to vic- physical attributes, but he has 
tory. For senior midfielder Lam shown me a lot about the game of 
Le, that role has included both soccer. He taught me to lead by 
playing on the field when healthy, example and have a strong work 
and leading from the sidelines ethic," said Le of his coach. 
when injured. Le also has learned to preserver 
A solid member of the Pirates this season because of an injury 
midfield for many years, Lecame to a medial coUateralligament in 
to Whitworth from University his knee. A candidate for the AlI-
High School in Spokane. Le was American team at the beginning 
recruited to play soccer by both of the season, Le's chances are 
Gonzaga and Whitworth. slim after missing eight games. 
Whitworth was more appealing "Right now I want to help carry 
to Le because of the education the team as far as possible," said 
and a friendship with coach Einar Le. 
Thorarinsson. "Since Lam has been hurt so 
"1 knew that Thor was inter- much it has made it hard for him 
ested in me, and I liked the school to contribute on the field. He has 
so it was a perfect match," said helped our younger players into 
Le. the Whitworth style of soccer, but 
. Thorarinsson was amazed by he's had to do it from the side-
Le's quickness, fast feet, and his line," said Thorarinsson. 
experience and knowledge of soc- Le'slove for the game of soccer 
cer. Thorarinsson might have comes from his constant questfor 
seen some of himself in Le. Both fitness. "You have to be in great 
are relatively short, both played shapetoplaysoccerbecausethere 
the midfield position, and both is no stopping and no time-outs. 
~~~~~O~~~'!!md~ l?~!~~n' 
in coed indoor soccer and 'open are due along with team fees in 
basketball. the ASWC office. Fees for both 
It is mandatory that every sports is $1 per player. 
team have women playing on CompetitionwiUbeginNov.7. 
coed soccer. Basketball is open Questions or concerns should be 
meaning that women are wel- directed to . Shane Phillips or 
come to.play, but not required. Dustin Stevens at x3276. 
A ping pong league is also be- Armstrong's Cabinet defeated 
ing offered, Arend's Ultimate, 13-2 in the 
Applications, originally due, Ultimate Frisbee tournament 
Nov .1, has been pushed back to championship. 
f:fECRUITER ON CAMPUS TODAY-
HUB: 2-3 PM 
~-EiPERIENCE JAPAN fORA 'y[j\'H--j"-' ~ 
RECRUITING NOW FOR THE 
,f5 r~. f ~~ .~ 
J~:~'U~;~:~:~~ng~:~T~~~:~~6 PROGRAMI 
CoordinatOf' for IntMl18tional RelatHma (CIR) 
~Qualificatloos: American clb~en, beslsuited for those under 
36 years of ag~(in principk!), flamed a BA degree by 6/30/96. 
"Position ~gl1l$: Late July 1996. Of1@ year commitment 
·Salaryrbeneflb: 3,600,000 ysn (Bpproximatl.!ly), airfare, hou3rng 
aSlflsmnCtt. 
"Appli~llon deadline; ~tt.1Q..~J~.!!. 
Sega 
For appllcatlon~ call: HIOo.INFO:-JE1(463-6538} 
Consulate-General 01 Japan 
601 Union St.. Suite 500; Sealtle, WA 98101 
TEL: (206) 224-4374 
Nintendo 
Jaguar 
Lynx 
3-DO 
Buy! Sell! 
Rent!- Trade! 
468-4246 
Try Before You Buy!! 
Your Complete Game Center 
9105 N. Division 
(At the Y across from Wendle Truck) 
It's a constant struggle to keep 
in shape, so there is never an off 
season in soccer," said Le'. Le's 
work ethic can be seen when he 
has the ball in a one-on-one situ-
ation, where he rarely loses the 
ball, and often makes his oppo-
nent look bad. 
As for this years edition of 
Whitworth soccer, I.e sees a strong 
DEA€~ICK 
group of dedicated athletes. Le 
praised the work of seniors Stuart 
Rose and Sean Hendrickson in 
guiding the younger players into 
the system, as well as junior Jeff 
Rose for his goal scoring this year. 
"I think our defense deserves 
credit for keeping us in so many 
games this year," said Le. 
Traditionally a powerhouse, 
the Whitworth soccer program 
has benefited from Le's play over 
the years. Le defined Whitworth 
soccer as: "Players that don't have 
the greatest skills, but always 
work hard. We might be down 3-
0, but we know that we can make 
a come back." 
Coming off of a tie in the quag-
mire at Pacific Lutheran, the Pi-
rates are 2-2-1 in conference play, 
and 7-5-2 overall, and in need of a 
comeback. When the Bucs travel 
to Pacific University this week-
end to take part in the NCIC play-
offs, Lam Le might play his last 
game asa Whitworth Pirate.' But 
when Le has gone, his presence 
will be with the young players 
that will make up the nucleus of 
future Whitworth soccer'teams. 
, - ,', 
7304-08 North DIvIsIon • East 11324 Sprague Avenue 
East 2805 29th Avenue • Wellesly Be Ash 
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Meet your ASWC 
coordinator ... 
N"me: Danny Steer 
Position: Outdoor Recreation Coordina-
tor 
Year: Senior 
Major: Philosophy 
Responsibilities: Purchase, maintain, and 
rent out equipment, and organize recre-
ational trips. 
Goal: To give opportunities to a greater 
number of students. 
MoHo: Though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow -of death, Thou'~ with"me. 
Board of Trustees 
IDeet; discuss future 
building on call1pus 
Rebecca Jensen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The Board of Trustees, whose 
job is to make sure the college is 
well-run through board commit-
tees, was on campus Thursday 
and Friday for their annual fall 
meeting. The trustees discussed 
several topics, with emphasis on 
campus planning and building 
for the future. The issues of the 
homosexuality support group 
and naming the new campus cen-
ter were also discussed. 
"This was a very future-ori-
ented meeting," said President 
Bill RobIDson. He added that 
because the dominant subject was 
planning, he anticipated an up-
beat meeting. 
One of the important aspects 
the committee looked at was the 
next fund-raising campaign to 
continue building. They also dis-
cussed the magnitude and nature 
of the next fund-raising push. 
The committee also looked at 
pragmatic planning for the col-
lege between now and the year 
2000. This comprehensive plan 
includes the areas of fund-ritis-
ing,faculty development,curricu-
lum, student life and personnel. 
In preparation for the future 
building, Whitworth recently 
hired Ira Fink, a professional to 
aid the college in coming up with 
building a campus master plan. 
Although the issue of homo-
sexuality did corne up at the meet-
ing, Robinson does not expect 
. any action to occur. "I've been in 
touch with the board, trying to 
keep them current on what is hap-
pening on campus," said 
Robinson. "We'll discuss it, but 
there will be no action taken," 
commented Robinson before the 
meeting: 
Last year members of the Gay / 
Lesbian/Bisexual group on cam-
pus requested that the college ei-
ther sponsor a support group or 
take an institutional stand on the 
issue. The college decided ,to do 
neither. "Wewanttosupportstu-
dents in their activities but not 
provide a support group," stated 
Robinson. "We want to allow 
individuals on campus to draw 
their own conclusions about the 
morality of homosexuality," he 
added. 
Although many had hoped a 
name for the new campus center 
would emerge out of the meet-
ings Iastweek, a permanent name 
was not decided upon. Before a 
name can be decided the coOege 
needs to know when the second 
phase wiD take place, and which 
donors will be involved. Sugges-
tions- and ideas were discussed 
but no permanent decisions were 
made. 
NEWS The Whitworthian ~~11;.l994 
Sex and Gen. X: study reveals 
young adults not promiscuous 
Kathryn Phillips 
College Press Service 
Tell your mom and dad not to 
worry. Not all young adults are 
the sex-crazed pleasure seekers 
they see on the "Oprah" and 
''Donahue'' talk shows. 
In fact, sexual promiscuity 
among. Americans between the 
ages of 18-30 has actually de-
creased in the past decade, ac-
cording to University of Chicago 
researchers. 
Their landmark report, the 
National Health and Social Life 
Survey, is billed as the most com-
prehensive survey of sexual be-
havior and debunks many no-
tions of whom is doing what with 
whom. The 752-page report was 
based on seven years worth of 
data from 9O-rninute, face-to-face 
interviews with 3,432 randomly 
selected Americans between the 
ages of 18-59. 
According to the report, young 
adults value fidelity, have one 
sex partner at a time and plan to 
marry by the time they're 30. 
But morality and ethics have 
little to do with decline in sexual 
partners among members ofGen-
eration X, said Dr. Robert Libby, 
a former University of George 
human sexuality professor who 
lectures college students on sex 
in the 1990s. Instead, the fear of 
. AIDS and other sexuality trans-
mitted diseases has slowed the 
sexual revolution. 
. "Th~ ~re of AIDS has caused 
a lot of people pull back," said 
Libby. "It's no longer a question 
of religious beliefs. It's just prac-
tical concerns about safety." 
While today's young adults are 
losing their virginity earlier than 
theirparentsdid,it'sonlybyabout 
six months. The average age for 
white females and males to first 
have intercourse is 17.5 years. 
Average African-American males 
start having sex just before the 
age of 16, while Mrican-Ameri-
can females begin at 16.5 years. 
When giving their reasons for 
first having intercourse, only 25 
percent of the men said it was out 
of affection for thei r partner. This 
is probably not good news for the 
48 percent of the women who 
said the same thing. 
Four percent of the men and 3 
percent of the women attributed 
their first sexual encounter to peer 
pressure; 51 percent of the men 
and 24 percent of the women said 
it was out of curiosity; and 12 
percent of the men and 3 percent 
of the women said it was because 
of physical pleasure. 
Only 1 percent of the men sur-
veyed said they lost their virgin-
ity because they were under the 
influence of alcohol. Zero per-
cent of the women said the same. 
However, while Americans 
between the ages of 18 and 30, 
like their parents and grandpar-
ents, remain committed to the 
idea of staying true to one part-
ner, the way they go about it has 
changed, said thestudy'sauthors. 
Young adults are more likely to 
live with a partner before mar-
riage, while their parents were 
more likely to marry. Two-thirds 
of young adults reported their 
first live-in partner did not in-
volve marriage, while only 15 
percent of men and 6 percent of 
women in their SOs were married 
by the time they were 20 years 
old, compared to only one-fifth 
of those in their 20s. 
But because young adults are 
delaying marriage longer than 
their parents did, they also more 
likely to engage in premarital sex 
more often and with more part-
ners, said the -study's coauthor 
Steve LawnalUl. 
While 84 percent of men and 94 
percent of women in their 50s 
claimed their first sexual encoun-
ter was while they were married, 
only a third of those in their 20s 
said the same. 
!'They go through a much 
longer period before deciding 
about such issues as career and 
final residence," Laumann re-· 
centIytold the "Chicago Tribune." 
The survey also showed that 
-the divorce rate among young 
Jan Term- continued from pg. 1 
in Aguas Calientes, Mexico is in 
the works for this January. De-
tails are still sketchy, but the Edu-
cation department should be an-
nouncing a solid plan sometime 
this week, said Kreider. Although 
originally planned asa trip solely 
for education majors, Kreider said 
arrangements have been made 
for an intensive language pro-
gram similar to whatwould have 
been offered in Guatemala. 
One student who has opted t9 
Attention: 
go to Mexico is junior Hannah 
Rossi. She _said she was "really 
frustrated" when she found out 
that the Guatemala trip was can-
celed, but is now looking forward 
to going to Mexico. "We're guar-
anteed to stay with a host family 
that speaks Spanish. We weren't 
guaranteed that in Guatemala," 
said Rossi. "I'm really excited 
about going to Mexico." 
The Holocaust and Genocide 
Jan Term trip was also canceled 
Americans for marriage lasting 
less than 10 years was almost two 
times higher than the divorce rate 
among young Americans for 
marriages lasting less than 10 
years was almost two times higher 
than the divorce rate of their par-
ents and grandparents. 
Yet, according to the study, 
Americans are mostly monoga-
mous, as more than seven out of 
10 people said they disapprove of 
extramarital affairs. Single young 
Americans surveyed said they 
feel the same, indicating that they 
have one sex partner at a time 
and plan on being married by the 
age of 30. 
And contrary to popular opin-
ion, single people are having less 
sex than married individuals. 
Thirty-six percent ofmarried men 
and 32 percentofmarried women 
reported they have sex two to 
three times a week, while 19 per-
cent of single men and 15 percent 
of single women said they have 
sex that often. 
Libby said that the plain va-
nilla nature of most American's 
sex lives are a result of today's 
changing society "Because of 
work, which continues to take up 
more and more time, we really 
don't have enough time for sex," 
he said. "People come home, 
watch television and go to sleep. 
They don't have the time to have 
fun with one partner, much less 
three or four." 
The survey indica ted that over 
a lifetime, a typical man has six 
sexual partners, while a woman 
has two. 
Three percent of men and 
women have had no sexual part-
ners;20percentofthem~nand31 
percent of the women have had 
one; 21 percent of the men and 36 
percent of the women have had 2-
4 partners; 23 percent of the men 
and 20 percent of the women have 
had 5-10; 16 percent of the men 
and 6 percent of the women have 
had 11-20; and 17 percent of the 
men and 3 percent of the women 
have had 21 or more sexual part-
ners. 
because of two primary reasons. 
According to Dr. Jim Waller, as-
sociate professor of psychology, 
there were not enough junior and 
senior courses offered during Jan 
Term, so the class was needed as 
an on-campus course. 
Also the concentration camp, 
Auschwitz, which the students 
on the trip were going to visit, is 
being remodeled. Waller plans 
to have the course off-campus Jan 
Term of1996. 
-The next issue of The Whitworthian will 
be distributed Wed., Nov. 9. We will re-
sume normal publication Tues., Nov. 15 
• Due to its cancellation all students re-
ceived credit for the Mon., Oct. 24 Forum 
featuring Lewis Andrews 
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HITWORTHIAN 
,THEATER FOOTBALL 8-J FIRE 
REVIEW: STRUGGLES 
ALARMS PUT 
RESIDENTS ON 
'FIDDLER' OFFENSIVELY CONSTANT 
WHtltE 
fitlppeHIHg 
ElseWHere? 
,Murdered boys 
buried on Sunday 
Union, S.c.-
Susan Smith was charged on 
Saturday with the murder of her 
two sons, Michael, 3, and 
Alexander, 14 months. Shewas 
unable to attend their funeral on 
Sunday because she was in spli-
tary confinement and under 24-
hour suicide watch. 
The entirecounbywakhed 
the horror story unfold last week 
as the story was played out on 
TV. 
Smith, ~, reported her car 
containing her sons was stolen 
from the small miII town of 
Union, S. C. by a black man on 
Oct. 25. For a week, Smith held 
. press conference after press con-
-ference begging for h~r children 
to be returned. Reports that 
Smith had failed a lie detector 
test were leaked to the press a 
week later. On Thursday; Smith 
confessed to drowning her sons 
and her Mazda Protege was 
found in a nearby lake. 
• • • 
54 killed in flooding in 
Italy 
Milan, ltaly-
At least 54 people died on 
Sunday due to flooding in south-
ern Europe and North Africa. 
Hundreds ,of people are still 
missing and the death toll is ex-
pecting to rise. This is this worst 
flooding in' memory, not since 
1913 was flooding this severe. 
• • • 
,Reagan has' 
Alzheimer's 
Los Angeles-
Former President Ronald 
Reagan disclosed on Saturday 
that he has been diagnoSed with 
Alzheimer's Disease. In a hand-
written letter to his "fellow 
Americans" Reagan, 83, wrote, 
"I now begin the journey that 
wiIl lead me into the sunset of 
my life. 
"I only wish there was so!lle 
way I could spare Nancy from 
this painful experience," he 
wrote. 
Over the last year, the doctors 
said they began to notice p0s-
sible symptoms of the disease in 
is early stages. 
IN SNOW WATCH 
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E-mail comes to Whitworth 
Sheri Allen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Internet, part of the informa-
tion S~per Highway, came to 
Whitworth College. Although 
Whitworth's Internet system has 
been operational since the begin-
ning of this year, it has not been 
made available to all students yet. 
When available, E-mail, one 
component ofIntemet, will allow 
s~dents to do electronic mail-
ings and send files of information 
to anyone with E-mail access. 
ManY' other colleges and univer-
sities currently offer Internet ac-
cess to all students. What has 
caused the wait at WhitWorth? 
. According to Ken Pecka, asso- . 
date director for Academic Net-
work Management and Network 
Product Administration, the de-
lay occurred becau~ ~ntil his job 
title chang~, a network man~ger 
for the college'S Internet system 
did not exist. A network man-
ager is in charge of arranging E-
mail accounts for all students. His 
job includes distributingaccount 
numbers and passwords 
to the students, finding 
each student disk space, 
demonstrating the op-
tions available on 
Internet, and arranging 
training sessions on how 
to use the system. With 
the change in Pecka's's 
job description, a p0-
sition to fulfill all 
these duties was 
created. 
Pecka doesn't 
taken so long as a negative thing. 
According to Pecka, the 
Whitworth faculty should have 
their offices wired for 
E-mail next summer. 
Long- term plans in-
clude dorms having 
. the capacity to do E-
mail and all the ser-
vices will be available 
to students with per-
sonal computers. 
This will allow for 
"asmuchaccessas 
possible from as 
many points as 
possible," Pecka 
want to predict said. 
dates when it will Along with E-mail, students 
be ,ready, but he will be able to access world news 
ho~ by the be-. and research that is published 
ginning of ~995, daily, White House preSs releases, 
While he is frustra ted the sys- and personal buIl~tin bO!il"ds with 
te~<?t.(ully'irr place' yet.and, interest groups to join and infQi-
the staffis'a'littlebehindsched- . mation. Pecka's hope is that with 
ule, he does not want the stu- the system, Whitworth students 
dents to view the fact that it has will keep in touch with friends 
,who are students at other col-
leges and that it will "allow (the 
students) to communicate with 
their peers," he thinks it will ''be 
a real benefit to tlw college." 
There are about 50 Whitworth 
students with access to Internet 
now. The group largely consists 
of those students who need it for 
academic requirements or a work 
study job. ASWC leaders use it as 
well, for personal rna il ings as well 
as communication with student 
leadersatothercolleges.Inaddi-
tion, due just to their personal 
interest, some students have re-
ceived accounts simply by sign-
ing a list in Pecka's office. All of 
, the students currently using the 
Internet system compose the pi-
lot group that will give feedback 
to those designing the future sys-
tem. Pecka thinks 'it is "a fairly 
Continued: E-mail pg. 8 
Ethnic diversity needs improvement at Whitworth 
. eral other levels'as well, indud-
'Rebecca Jensen ing in the classroom and with 
whltworthian Staff Writer faculty. 
The United ~tates is known as 
one of the most culturally diverse 
nations in the world. However 
Whitworth continually fails, to 
attract students representing the 
minority groups in the country. 
This is a reality that President 
Bill Robinson would like to see 
changed. 
According to statistics from the 
office of Enrollment Services, out 
of 2,003 total Whitworth students 
this fall, 21 are black, a decrease 
of six students from last year, The 
college also saw a slight decrease . 
in the 24 Native Americans that 
attended .Whitworth last year. 
The Hispanic population grew 
from 28 to 30. The only notable 
increase that Whitworth experi-
enced was in the Asian/Pacific 
Islander population, which grew· 
from 120 last year to 163 students. 
"At this point I am unsure of 
whyWhitworthhas not been able 
to obtain many U.S. minority ~tu­
dents. Is it a chilly climate on 
campus?' An inability to effec-
tively recruit?" asked Robinson. 
"The fact is the problem is self-
perpetuating and we must break 
the cycle," he stated. 
Robinson has been in the fore-
front of leading the campus in 
tackling this issue. Last year he 
appointed a cultural diversity 
task force to analyze the issues 
and look at ways to improve the 
college's ethnic diversity. That 
issue is being addressed at sev-
"In the past we have made sev-
eral false starts at improving the 
over~ all diversity situation on 
campus," he said. "The reason 
that we have not made more 
progress is that we have not ap: 
proached itassystematically and 
holistically as we needed to," he 
added. 
Dr. Gordon Watanabe, associ-
ate prqfessor of education, who 
served as chair of the cultural 
diversity task force, and one of 
the .three minority faculty mem-
bers at Whitworth, was recently 
given a cabinet-level position to 
encourage and promote the con-
cept of cultural diversity at 
Whitworth. "My task is to try to 
figure but how to get everybody 
involved," said Watanabe. "It 
needs to be a lot of people talking 
about it. Everybodyneedstohave 
a. voice and be empowered in any 
sort of process that happens on 
campus,'~ he said. 
Last spring Robinson met with 
the Black Student Union to find 
the chief concerns and problems 
that the African American stu-
dents have. Their main grumble 
was that of curriculum. In efforts 
to address this issue, last summer 
a group of five faculty (including 
Watanabe) and two adnUnistra-
tors spent eight daysata seminar 
at Evergreen State College in 
Olympia, Wash., which ad-
dressed cultural diversity in the 
classroom. The seminar was 
sponsored by the Washington 
Ethnic Designation 
AsianJPaclfic rslanger 
BlackiNon-Hispanic 
Caucasian 
Hispanic 
Native American 
, Unknown 
Other 
TOTAL 
Number of 
Students 
163 
21 
1695 
30 
22 
42 
30 
2003 
Percentage of 
Students 
8.1% 
1.0% 
84,6% 
1.5% 
1.1% 
2.1% 
Statistics gathered from student applications in'Enrollment SelVices. 
Center for Improving the Quality 
of Undergraduate Education, a 
grant-supported consortium of-
fering help in improving the cur-
riculum, 
Not only was this seminar edu-
cational for the Whitworth fac-
ulty who attended, it gave dir.ec-
tion for what can be done to pro-
mote ethnic diversity in the c1ass-
room. In order to encourage more 
integr!'Jtion on U.S, ethnic groups 
in courses, a grant from the Wash-
ington Center will be matched by 
Whitworth for 10 available sti-
pends for faculty to use jf they 
,redesign their course, adding 
material to increase the content 
on U.S. ethnic groups. "In the 
past certain voices have been sys-
tematically sHenced/' said 
Watanabe. "We need to take the 
initiative to become more aware 
of these voices," he added. 
Robinson stated that progress 
to him, would also have to be in 
the area of faculty and staff. "We 
n~ to have applicants for fac-
ulty and staff positions who are 
people of color and are the best 
candidates in their pool," he said. 
"If we don't work really hard on 
enriching our pool of applicants, 
we're missing a great opportu-
nity," he said. , 
Gordy Toyama, adviser for na-
, tional students of color, hopes to 
see a full time position devoted to 
addressing the needs and con-
cerns of these students. Although 
this position once existed at 
Whitworth, it was eliminated in 
1989, when the college was forced 
to make staff cuts due to finan-
cial hardship, and combine the 
position with that of the director 
of Multicultural Student Affairs. 
Although nearly 85 percent of 
Whitworth's stUdent population 
is Caucasian, Robinson, 
Watanabe and others are hopeful 
the steps that are being taken to 
address the ethnic diversity issue 
will enable more u.s. minorities 
to be a part of the Whitworth 
community. 
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Behind the ·scenes 
of your newspaper 
'Jamie Fiorino 
Editor in Chief places it on the page using the 
scanner. The editors also write 
Faithfully. Devotedly.' all the "extras" for the story like 
Through .rain and sun, sleet and the headline, the photo caption, 
snow,deadofnightandmoming and the photo attributions. Once 
sunrises, The Whitworthian ap- the page is done, Wehren looks 
pears in mailboxes and on tables again at the completed page and 
every Tuesday morning. Faith- makes changeS in style and de-
fully. Devotedly. . sign. Corrections made, the edi-
But what goes on behind the tor prints out his or her pages and 
newsprint that smells kind of "pasres"theadSoothepageswith 
funny? What do all those people wax and s~ the pictures. 
listed in the staffb()x do? . Mer a w~k of ~gnments, 
The purpose of The Whitwor- editing, laying out, and produc-
thian, I believe, is to provide a tion, the editor says good night ( 
foruin for information, ideas, and or moming·aS ~~ qiSe may be) 
~~e:."'l~pe;il!liiDi)iDi)iisgW~nf(;~~~~Qa!dS·1 ' beliefs of the students, faculty, and,goes ~ome., ~r a:ll eight 
and staff of Whitworth College . pagesareprinted.~ pasted, they 
for the students, faculty and staff are taken Monday morning ~t 8 
of Whitworth College.' That may . a.J)1. to the printers by the Circu-
sound like mumbo jumbo, but it lation Manager, Erica Hampton, 
is something the staff takes quite who also picks the 1900 copies of 
seriously. The WhitWorthian later 'that 
The Whihvorthian Staff 
Cindy Brett 
Jamie Fiorino 
Amanda Pennington 
Cally E1ofson 
Justin Visser 
Jeff Isaac 
Angela Oates 
Justin Visser -
Jeff Lindstrom 
Sarah Wehren 
Erica Hampton 
Gord~n J~ckson 
Editor in Chief 
Editor in Chief 
News Editor 
Features Editor 
F~atures Editor 
Sports Editor 
Photo Editor 
Graphics Editor 
Advertising Manager 
Copy Editor 
Circulation Manager 
Adviser 
Ellitorial Board: Kym Carnahan, Darlyn Hansen, Julie Gage, Jeremy Nelson, Travis 
Sines, Justin Uhler 
St,lff Writers: Sheri Allen, Brandi Barrett, Christine Bishop, Jeff Davis, 
Jamie Holme, Rebecca Jensen, David Kohler, Jeremy Langhans, 
Gavin McClements, Aimee Moiso, Suzanne Nesbit, Sharon Olney, Todd 
Parsons, Chuck Saari, Kathiryn Schreyer 
Photographers: Mary Kay Campbell, Dan Plies, Sarah Rice, Becky Spencer 
Whitworth Speaks Out Jamie Fiorino 
The Whitworthian is the offida) publication of the students of WhItworth College and Is published 
weekly, except during January and student vacations. Opinions expressed are those of the writer and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of The Associated Students of Whitworth College. Whitworth 
CoUege provides equal opporunUy in education and employment in accon1ance With TIt1e VI of the 
OvU Rights Act of 1964, TItle IX of the Education Amenclments ol1972 and Sectioos799A and 845 ol 
the Public Health Services Act. 
The entire process of putting evening. Hampton divides the 
together a paper starts on paper up into stacks for depart-
Wednesday, when the page edi- ments and sh,1dents and puts the 
tor assigns a story to a writer and students' papers in their boxes on 
pictures to a photographer. The Tuesday.' ' 
story ideas for assign~ents are It is the editor in chiefs job to 
generated from c;alend;us, wor4 ovedook this entire production 
of mouth, and ideas given to. the . ·and make sure everything is run-
editors. The writer then goes out rung smoothly. 
and conducts interviews with the It S?unds easy on paper. Any 
applOpriate sources and writes a muwn could put the stories on 
story due Wednesday, one week the paper and 'slap a headline on, 
from when it was assigned.' . then throw it into the mailboxes, 
After the writer turns in the Buf watching the sUn rise over 
story, the copy editor, SaFah Didier's is·a"sOberirig reminder 
Wehren, reads' the story and 'iliat rep0qlng-tht: news is hard 
makes corrections with spelli~g work. . '.' .. ::-
of words and names, Associated . We often get ~ little silly about 
Press Style (the writing 'style 1 a.m. W~ may da,nce_around 
agreed uponby all journalists), becausethecaffeinekickedin. At" 
typos, and grammar. ~ a:m. we'il crave, for ~n and 
Wehren edits the 20 or so sto- Jerry's.ic~ cream. At 3 a.m. we 
ries and gives them back to the start to wonder if we1J ever be 
page editors by Friday. The page done and doubt why we took this 
editors edit the stories for con- job, But.the next morning when 
tent, accuracY, and conciseness. we see ~den~ w~1king through 
After the stories have been ed- the lWB rea(lirig our paper, we 
ited thoroughly, they, are ~'l~d' suddenly reni~mber \Vhy. 
out" on the pages. :nus usually . H you ~ UI> darid,ng around or 
happens on Sunday and takes the hear us singing off-key late Sun-
most time for the editors. The day night,.if may look like we 
editors design the ,page.where aren't doing much. But rest as-
the stories look the oo;>t in rela- sured, we 'are producing your 
tion to other stories and the ads paper. Faithfully. Devotedly. 
(which were placed bytheadver~ .---______ ~-------., 
tisingmanager,JeffLindstromon Expanding Business Needs 
Thursday.) SO peOple interested in 
The graphics e~itor, Justin 
Visser, looks at the stories and . losing 10-100 pounds 
sees where a graphic is needed, a 
symbol, a graph,or whatever, and Call: (509) 327-4848. 
~====~========~ .. ~j~t~~.";~ '-, .. ;..... ~ .. 4 .. ~~- • ~.·t~.~ • 
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA 
Many positions available every 
month. BA or BS required. 
S$18,000-24,OOOIyr. Housing, . 
Health Ins. and other benefits. 
Send resume, copy of passport, 
~opy of diploma and transcripts 
Bok Ji Corpo.ation 
Yang Chun P.O. Bo~ 8 
Yang C:hun' Gu, Seol, Korea 
FREE PREGNANe\' TES1S 
COMPASSION .WORKS 
Nutrition House 2nd floor 
w~: 11:30-'12;30 pm 
Thun: 6:00 -1;30 pm 
COMPLIil'ELy CONFIDENTIAL 
HELP! HELPI HELP! 
WRIT1MG. EDmNG. PROOAIEAIINl....wI'/' 
FEIfMQt. mw I'N'EM, ~ I'Mn1NG 
noMPr.4ND ItEA8ON.UI.E 
C'OMftl'I1Dl WI'I1I USEa I'mN'I'D 
SMALL OIl LUGE NQJJ:CTS 
10aIGN S7lIPDm WIZ£'QlfE 
NANCYISDt3 
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Whitworth Speaks Out 
What do you wish ~tworth had that it doesn't have already? 
"A Swing set, 
E-mail, more 
fadlities for 
student use, and 
the guy to girl 
ratio tipped in 
our favor." 
. -HetIIber 
MaIdelsId 
Senior 
"I wish we had 
a strong daflce 
program with 
jazz, tap, and 
dance perfor- . 
mances." 
-Sarah 
Marsh 
Junior 
''Warm weather 
arid a bigger 
libf3I)'." 
-TenalWlly 
Freshman 
"More men." 
-Heather 
CbmtIIIerIaht 
Senior 
"Cable t.v., 
jacuzzi, tanning 
beds, and a full-
time massuse to 
relieve stress." 
-lJtuI 
Peterson 
Sophomore 
1\.'.11 l,\.lJtl\l, 
, 
dents, Christian and non-Chris-
tian, who value their Whitworth 
education because they are inten-
tionally exposed to a wide vari-
ety of people and perspectives. 
One or the other of the'potential 
extremes would be lacking at 
more conservative Christian in-
stitutions (that require all stu-
dentstosignafaithstatement),or 
more liberal secular institutions 
(that refuse to consider a Chris-
tian perspective). Ha majority of 
the campul'} no longer values 
Whitworth's commitment to di-
versity of thought and is acting 
on that distaste by being judge-
mental, then I am counseling high 
school students to consider at-
tending a college I no longer un-
derstand. I certainly hope that is 
As a Whitworth alum and ad- , 
missions counselor for the col-
lege, I was very concerned with 
the article in the current issue of 
TheWhitworthianentitled "Non-
Christians find judgement, 
dosed-minded ness at 
Whitworth." After reading the 
piece I was faced with two pos-
sible conclusions, neither of which 
I find very comforting. Either 
Whitworth is no longer a warm 
and relational academic commu-
nity, committed to challenging 
and supporting spiritually di-
verse students as they are pre-
sented with a wide array ,?f opin-
ions and world views (Christian 
or otherwise), or the article you 
published was narrow and one-
sided. Frankly, I have no idea 
which conclusion is true, but I am 
disappointed that ~ither one or 
, not the case. 
the other must be. _ 
Surely there are still th~ ~tu-
I am writing in response to 
Christine Bishop's article, "Non-
Christians find judgement, 
closed-minded ness . at 
Whitworth." 
As a Christian at Whitworth, I 
~m concerned by the fact that stu-
dents of diverse religious opin-
ion feel isolated or diSenfran-
chised from the Whitworth expe-, 
rience. It is true, hypocrisy is 
rampant in modern ChriStendom. 
It is equally bue,' however, that 
hypocrisy isa tranSgression com-
mon to non-Christians, as well_ 
So whil~ I proffer no excuse for 
intoler~ce, I, hardly 'Can allow 
anyone to imply it is solely a 
Sincerely, . 
Tad Wisenor 
, , 
ing to shy away from this epithet 
It is foolish for any student to 
come to Whitworth not expect-
ing challenges, even animadver-
SiOli, for stating non-Christian 
beliefs. 
:.' Oui~tian ind~tiQn, . li'lriter-. 
'more, With very little effort any 
Whitworth community member 
will find Christians of a more ac-
cepting nature, As a C~tian, I ' 
keep mos~y Christian ~ompariy. 
I am unconditionally confident, 
however, that my C,hristian 
friends would not only accept a . 
nonbeliever, but take earnest in-
terest in both the depth and 
breadth provided by a divergent 
opinion.' Finally, Whitworth is a 
Christian college, and does noth-
In closing, it seems ironic to me 
that a piece focused on closed-
mindedness would perpetrate the 
same injustice it claims to be ex-
posing. I must admit that I, too, 
would taiCe issue with some of 
the beliefs presented by the non-
Christians ~ Ms. Bishop's article. 
But I hope that the students inter-
viewed 'and others around cam-
pus will taJ<e heart and ·trust that 
there exist many stalwart Chris-
tians on this'campus:that 'can 
wholeheartedly disapprove 'of 
their beliefs without demeaning 
or belittling their value as God's 
creations. 
A church goin', Bible readin', yet 
a~ingly non-judgemental and 
open-mind~ Christian, 
Bryan. E. StarifiJI 
* 
P ..... ret::gc'. 
'tit,. t::opfI of COt. 
, . ,Wltitwtwlt'lIIt. 
Could adllck pond improve Whitworth? 
,CindyB~ 
Editor in Chief 
Whitworth should have aduck 
pond in the middle of the Loop. 
Then, people could sit on a blan-
ket by the pond on'a warm day 
and read,studyorwrite a letter to 
a friend. They could take a, break 
from the monotony of a day and 
sneak bread out of Marriott after 
lunch to feed the ducks. Or, they 
could ice skate on the pond dur- . 
ing the winter. 
. Many college campuses have 
duck ponds, but Whitworth does 
not. In fact, there are many things 
that other schools have thatWhit-
worth doesn't. 
Unlike a state college, Whit-
worth does not offer instate tu-
itiOn. It does n~t have a conve-
nience store w~ch is open' all 
night, or a fast food restaurant 
located on the ~pus. Nor does 
lDBI .... -.. 
.............. 5 
, .... LDIBI_ ........ ' ... ---.... --.=----... mUla. 
it have an ocean view, like many 
of the schools which are fortu-
nate to be located along the cOilBt. 
It also doeS not have technologi-
cally advanced facilities. And, it 
does not have an enrollment of 
20,000. 
On the other hand, there are a 
number of things that Whitworth 
, offers which many other schools 
do ,not. First of all, classes are 
taught by'the professor not by a 
teacher's assistant. A1so, because 
Whitworth is a small college, re-
ceiving individ ual attention from 
an adviser or professor becomes 
an expected and appreciated way 
of life.· The professors are also 
understanding and flexible when 
, a student has it problem, unlike a 
larger university where the pro-
fessor probably would not care. 
It is not uncommon to go to a 
Whitworth professor's home to 
have dinner and watch a movie 
or to baby-sit In addition, stu-
dents are identified by their name, ' 
not a number. At a large ut1iver-
sity and even at some smaller 
colleges, some of these ideas are 
uith~rd of. 
There are so many options 
available to a student wishing to 
go to college and ~re are thou-
s;mds of different colleges and 
universities to chose from. They 
all have different aspects about 
them ~hichattracta potential stu-
dent and retain present students. 
However, every campus has its 
g~ and bad points. 
Last weekend a number of 
Great EsCapees, who were full of 
curiosity and questions, visited 
the campus. They ~ountered 
many different perspectives and 
Opinions about Whitw9rth. Some 
of the insightful information that 
was shared may have been posi-
tive, and most likely some of it 
was negative. But there is s0me-
thing unique about lhis school, 
and that is the path which people 
took to get to Whitworth. Ask 
any student, facuIty, or staff in 
Whitworth'sconunWlity and that 
person Will have a different story . 
astohow~ whyheotshe~ 
to the campus located in North 
Spokane. MostJikelythat~rson So ask yourself, what do you 
never dreamed of !i!nding up at a wish Whitworth had that it does 
place called Whitworth College. not? Or better yet ask yourself, is 
I had never.visited the campus there any place that you could go 
before I took the plunge ~o be~ where you would be completely 
come a Whitworth student. If I satisfied? True, Whitworth isn't 
had to do it all over again, and I perfect. It doesn't have a 24--hour 
was able to be one of the students convenience store, Taco Bell, an 
visiting the campus and deciding A TM machine, an ocean view, or 
whether to go to Whitworth or a duck pond, but it is ~ome. 
not, would I? Honestly, I don't .-------------.., 
know. WhatIdo,know,isthatat '~' 0 'fr 
one time or another probably ev-
ery student has questioned that 
decision that was made to go to lID 
Whitworth. If a, person has rm~ 
thought about whether to trans- ~il \510 
fer, drop out, or change jobs then • 
he or she has probabJy tried to RI~t . 
find reasons why to stay and why 
to leave. 
College is a confusing, fun, now'. 
overwhelming, scary, insightful, 
incredibJe and completely un-
usual experience. Is Whitworth 
the right place to be? I £ton't 
know. But what I would like to 
share is that anytime I get frus-
trated with the college situation I 
take a long walk ~round the cam-
pus and as I regain my apprecia-
tion towards the campus I am 
reminded as to why I am here. L...-__________ -' 
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Several cast memb~:ns perform during one of the more festive moments of the play. 
'Fiddler on the Roof' in review: 
A remarkable w-ork of art, talent 
Jamie Holme 
Whitwortluan Staff Writer 
After six weeks of hard work 
and practice, the 41 member cast 
. of "Fidd ler on the Roof' success-
fuHy revived the 3D-year-old 
musicaL 
The play portrayed one Jewish 
family's struggle to get through 
poverty while maintaining its tra-
ditions during the start of the 
Russian Revolution. 
Conflicts in the play arose when 
Perchik, a student played by se-
nior Jonathan Lee, comes into the 
village wi", rapical ideas of mo-
rality and marriage that threat-
ens to challenge the Jewish w?<y 
oflife/tradition. Meanwhile, the 
daughters in the family form re-
lationships without parental con-
sent, which goes against the 
Jewish tradition of arranged mar-
riages. 
One 'of the highlights of the 
performance was when several 
male villagers danced while bal-
ancing bottles on their heads. 
Despite what the audience might 
have thought, the bottles were 
not stuck to their hats, they were 
really balanced. 
Another !1ighlight of the play 
was when everyone was on stage 
dancing together. No one 
tripped ov~r anything and, 
there's a secret to how it was 
don~: , Choreographer Judy 
Mandeville planned the scene 
out on paper. She didn't use any-
one for a model. 
With help from the orchestra 
and the production staff, the cast 
was able to turn the play into 
more than just a musical; it be-
came an amazingly powerful 
story a\lOut Jewish culture, tradi-
tion, and ethnic background. 
"I was touched by the respect 
the Jews hc(d," remarked sopho-
more Amy Clark who played 
Chava. . 
The cast did a remarkable job 
bringing the audience in sync with 
the traditions and values it was 
trying to get across. ~d fresl,1-
man Christina Grissen agreed. 
"It was the best stage play I've 
ever seen," she said. 
The bare fact: streaking is"a' Whit~o~th tradition 
Cally Elofson 
Features Editor 
it to relieve stress. "We usually 
streak when there's stress -like 
, 
associate dean of students and 
director of Resident Life. 
during finals week," he said. "It's Mandeville said one concern is 
Have you ever run across cam- a way to let off steam and it's an that it wakes people up. "It's also 
pus naked? Maybe you've tried emotional release. It just feels so offensive to some people," he 
it before and maybe you haven't-. free." 'added. In fact, one year during 
Maybe you'd love to do it, maybe Warren Hall president and se- the Homecoming Game, a group 
you wouldn't. Or maybe you nior Heather Makielski has done of naked male students hid in a 
could care less about it one way some streaking of her own. "Last float and planned to expose them-
or the other. But regardless of year I saw some friends who _. selves when the float reached the 
what you think of it, streaking wanted to go, so we asked around. . opposite side of the track, and 
still continues to be ope of the Wewante~ to show the guys up," run ~way only revealing -their 
most talked about and widely shesaid. And that's exactly what backsides. However, they some-
participated in activities on cam- they did. Approximately 250 how managed to run out at the 
pus. women from Warren, Stewart wrong time, thu~ revealing ev-
When most people }:lear the and Baldwin-Jenkins met in their erything to a rather shocked 
spective students and their par-
ents. During a streak a male stu-
dent slammed his naked body up 
against the front window of the 
building for everyone to see. 
Whitworth is not ·alone, how-
ever, in its enduring commitment 
tostreaking,norisitnew. "There 
wasa fairly big outbreak ofstreak-
ing in the '70s," said Dr. Dale 
Soden, professor of History. In 
fact, Whitworth was identified at 
one point in the '70s as one of the 
earliest colleges in the area to have 
an outbreak of streaking, he said. 
English Professor Dr. Leonard 
Oak1and, who came to Whitworth 
in 1966, said "The tradition led 
by Westminster," the men's dorm 
at tha t time, "was to run from the 
word "streaking," they think of underwear at Pirate's Cove for crowd, said Mandeville. 
McMillan Hall. "Traditionally, what was to become the first A similar incident occurred 
it's just a part of Mac," said "Maidenform~un." Ev~n though during Sneak Preview in 1991, 
McMi1lan Hall president and se- the women were in their under- when the HUB was full of pro-
nior Peter Lamka, a seasoned if wear, students still classified it as rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""""""""",,:'1 
not sunburned streaker. Lamka a streak. UO'" U'T··"-H' P' RAISE' 
began streaking during his fresh- "Just to be the firstto do it was • ~ -, :-,' '. 
man year at Whitworth. "I was abig thing," said Makielski. "'Be: 
more nervous the first time I. cause there were so many of us, N· I' "G' H' T' 
streaked than the firstdtime ~~Sk~dd we didd it I for ~o lon
h
g· Welkradn . • 
someone ou t on a a te, sal aroun a ong time, t en wa e, 
Lamka, who now runs in the front and posed for pictures,"_ she 
of the pack. added. In fact, a lot of the men in 
BecauSe Student Life policies Warren, Stewart and Baldwin-
forbid streaking, plans are made ' Jenkins dragged out couches and, 
by word of mouth rather than by chairs so they could watch. 
being posted. "It's not so much As far as penalties go, Whit-
that they're planned weeks in worth follows the state law pro-
advance," said Lamka. "It's some- hibiting indecent exposure. If 
thing that's kind of spontaneous. people are caught naked, they 
People spread ~he word." In the can be automatically arrested. 
past, people tried to plan in ad- However, streaking in your un-
vance, and so everyone on cam- derwear is a different matter; it 
pus found out. takes a third party complaint in 
What: A night of worship. , 
fellowship. and fun with a live 
band and high school students 
from Spokane. 
While most people who streak order to get you arrested. "People 
probably have similarreasons for have been caught and sanc-
doing it, Lamka said that he does tioned," said Dick Mandeville, 
When: Tonight. at 7 to 9. 
Where: Graves Gym 
Cost: IT·S FREE !! Please bring 
canned food ~onations for the 
Spokane Food Bank. 
Questions? Call Student Life at x3:Z 71 
hall to the Campanile and around 
and back," said Oakland. But as 
far as streaking goes now, he said, 
'1 haven't noticed that it's done 
very much anymore." 
However, Makielski and 
Lamka see it much differently. 
As far as the future of streaking is 
concerned, Makielski said, "The 
Mac tradition has gone on for 
'years - since my parents went 
here. So I don't see it dying off 
anytime soon." Lamka agrees. 
"As long as upperclassmen con-
tinue to take charge and lead by 
example, streaking will con-
tinue." 
j;...ItI 
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Attr~ctions & Distractions 
/. 
Oct. 30- Nov. 22 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 13 
Nov. IS 
Nov. 1-25 
Nov. 4- Dec. 9 
Nov. 4- Dec. 10 
Nov. 14- Dec. 9 
Nov. 11 
Prepare 
yourself 
fora 
world 
that 
needs 
you. 
On Campus 
Bruce.Douglas Beal & Ruth Beal 
Koehler Gallery 
"When a Man Loves a Women" 
9:30 p.m. auditorium 
Dance in the HUB 10 p.m. 
Coffee House 8 p.m. auditorium 
Football·vs. Simon Fraser 1 p.m. 
Whitworth Choir at Whitworth 
Presbyteri~ Church during the services 
Whitworth J~zz Choir Concert 7:30 p.m. 
OffCampu~ 
OWen McAuley, Painting and Drawing 
Exhibition, PUB Gallery, Eastern Washington 
Gary Carwood, "Obstacles- Environmental 
Obstacles to the Blil'!d" black/white prints 
Gallery of Photography, Eastern Washington 
"Enter at Your Own Risk" Group insi?-llations 
at the Gallery of Art, Eastern Washington 
"Collage Terrain" extending collage into the 
third dimension, Chase Gallery 625-6050 
A trihute to Harry James- A Big Band Dance 
with the Spokane Jazz Orchestra 8 p.m.' 
15 G&·B Select-A-Seat 325-SEAT 
• Master of Dlviruty 
• Master of Dlvimty m urban tviUlJ3try 
• Master of Ails 
(including Old and New Testaonent, Theology, 
Church HIstory, and IllblJcal Languages) 
.Master of Arts m Christian Education 
(Including Family Ministry and Youth Mmistry) 
• Master of Arts in Counseling 
-Master of Arts in Church Music 
-Master of Arts iri World MISSIons and Evmgclism 
• M~5ter of Arts in ReligIon 
-Master of Theology (Th.M.) 
- Doctor of Mmistry 
Por morE' tt,formation, call 
800-4'!8-7329 
SOUTH HAMILTON 1lO5TON 
Gordon-Conwell 
Theological Seminary 
130 F.55F,X STREF.T 
SOUTH ItAMIL TON, MA 01982 
CIiARWTTE 
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Football struggles offensively in snow with UPS 
. . 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The snow, ice, and mud proved 
to be tough field conditions for 
both the Whitworth Pirates and 
the visiting University of Puget 
Sound Loggers last Saturday. 
Even though both teams 
struggled offensively, the Log-
gers managed to beat the Pirates 
18-7. 
In the first half the Pirates of-
fense was stopped both on the 
ground and through the air by 
the Logger's. Despite some great 
defensive plays by the Pirates in 
the first half, they found them-
selves down by 18 at halftime. 
"The Loggers played a consis-
tent game in the first half," said 
defensive coach Sam Wiseman. 
The Pirates returned to the field 
in the second half in hopes of 
turning the game a'round. How-
ever, the field conditions and the 
Logger defense continued to ham-
per the offensive attack by the 
Pirates. 
Wiseman. 
The only score of the game for 
the Pirates came with 4:44 left in 
the third quarter. Senior line-
backer Eric Nasburg tipped a pass 
by the Logger's quarterback into 
junior defensive back Jeff Baxter's 
hands. Baxter then took the ball 
and ran2~ yards for a touchdown. 
"The punt by Dennis Itoga and 
the big hit by Ed Mael on special 
teams really fired up the team for 
that defensive series," said 
Wiseman. ' 
Baxter finished the game with 
ten tackles and two interceptions 
and a touchdown for the Pirate 
defense. Sophomore defensive 
back Cody McCanna also had 
another big game for the Pirates 
. with 10 tackles. Nasburg fin-
ished with seven tackles includ-
ing three quarterback sacks and 
the assist to Baxter on the touch-
down. _ 
"Our guys played a goOd hard 
hitting 'second half," said 
Wiseman. . 
Offensively, it was another 
tough day for the Pirates: Green 
completed 20-40 passes for 168 
yards and was intercepted twice. 
On the ground the Pirates only 
managed 41 yards rushing. 
"Hopefully the competitive-
ness and the momentum from 
Late in the third quarter and all 
of the fourth quarter the Pirate 
offense kept the Loggers and the 
spectators in suspense as to what 
could possibly happen next: The 
Pirates, behind senior quarter-
back J. J. Green began to create 
some exciting offensive drives 
down the field. Late in the third 
quarter the Pirates began a drive 
on their own;30 yard line, mixing 
up the run, with the pass. The 
Brion Williams gets wrapped up in the snow with the Logger defense on Saturday. The Pirates record is 
2-6 going into this,weak's game. . 
. the second half of this game Will 
carry through the week and into 
our final game on Saturday," said 
W~man. . 
Pirates advanced the ball down Logger defense.. found themselves in possession more chances on,offense to score, 
the field. Facing a fourth .anp , Aftei the next series, the Pirate of good field position. Once again but a fumble and an interception 
eight, Green connected with jun- defense returned to the field after . the Pirates threatened to score. ended those and any other 
ior wide receiver Abe Ramirez ~o the offense turned the ball over On fourth down the Pirates de- chan~es offensively for the Pi-
give the Pirates a first down and on downs and caused havoc for cided to go for it. But the Logger rates. 
the kept the drive allve. The Pi- the Loggers deep in their own defense stood tall and stopped ''We moved the ball effectively, 
The Pirates began the 1994 sea-
son with!l win and tasted a sweet 
victory at Central Washington 
University in the middle of the 
season. Hopefully they will fin-
ish the season on a high note this 
week when they host Simon 
Fraser University in the Pine rates edged clOl*!r to the goal line end zone. With the Loggers punt- the Pirates short. but we just could not finish off 
Bowl, Saturday at 1 p.m. but were stopped s~ort by the jngoutoftheendzone~ePirateS The Pirates were given two the drive with a score," said 
~~~-.~--~----~--~------~--~----~.-------------~------~= 
two soccer en seasons 
in first round of NCIC playoffs 
Chuck Saari 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
To quote Yogi Berra, "It was 
deja vu all over again" for the 
Whitworth Pirate men 'and 
women sOCcer squads. The men 
had to face the Pacific University 
Boxers on the road, where they 
had already lost this year, while 
the women traveled to Willamette 
University to take on the Pacific 
Lutheran University Lutes, a team 
they fell to just one week ago by a 
5-0 count. Neither the men nor 
the women could better their ear-
lier results as the men fell 4-3 in 
overtime and the women lostl-O. 
The men's match with Pacific 
was characterized by s,everal 
shifts in the momentum. Ahighly 
offensive affair, Pacific took 22 
shots on goal while the Pirates 
fired 20 times at Pacific's net. The 
Boxers seized an early lead with 
goals in the 19th and 28th min-
utes. Pacific's defense held the 
Pirates in check, and gave the 
Boxers a 2-0 advantage atthehalf. 
"We got behind early in the 
game, but were able to come back 
and take the lead," said junior 
defenseman Joe Meyer. 
Indeed, the Pirates put them-
selves back into the game with 
three goals in the span of seven 
minutes. Senior forward Mitch 
Thomas scored a pair of unas-
sisted goals in the 70th and 75th 
minutes of action to tie the score 
at 2-2. In the 77th minute, sopho-
more Ben Kater gave Whitworth 
a 3-2 lead when he scored off of 
an assist by senior Kris Husby. 
Whitworth had momentum on 
their side and se~med to be 
headed for victo.ry. . 
However, the Boxers still had a 
little fight left in them. Pacific 
scored the equalizer in the 87th 
minute, putting the contest into 
overtime. The lone goal in the 
overtime period belonged to Pa-
cific in the 99th minute, giving 
Pacific the win and a berth in the 
conference finals: The men ended 
their season With a 7-6-2 record. 
Defensively, Pacilic,had eight 
saves, while senior goal keeper 
Brian Coddington saved six Pa-
cific shots. 
At approximately the same 
time as the men took on Pacific, 
the Whitworth women played the 
Lutes of Pacific Lutheran Univer-
sity at Willamette University in 
the women's NCIC semifinals. 
Having played the Lutes only a 
week earlier, the Pirates could 
not improve the' outcome, falling 
in a heartbreaking 1-0 loss. 
The first half of the contest pro-
duced no goals, but did produce 
one especially controversial call 
against the Pirates. A Pirate goal 
was called back when the offi-
cials ruled that a Whitworth 
player had committed a foul just 
before the scoting shot, was fired. 
"We had a corner kick from the 
left side that was out of the reach 
of their keeper. Our players 
crashed into the. defense and the 
PLU players ran into our players. 
l'he linesman called the goal 
good, but the referee called a foul 
for going over the back of a-
player," said women's head coach 
Daman Hagerott. 
Another tight call cost the Pi-
rates a scoring chance in the sec-
ond half. "One, of our players 
was hit hard about six yards out, 
and they only gave us an indirE;Ct 
free kick instead of a penalty 
shot," said Hagerott. Both sides 
were unable to get on the board 
until the Lutes scored the only 
goal of the match in ltte 63rd 
minute. 
. Pacific Lutheran dominated the 
Pirates wi~ a shots on goal-ad-
vantage of 18 to 5. Senior goal 
keeper Veronica Hagemann cor-
ralled nine saves in a fine defen-
sive effort for Whitworth. The 
loss puts the Pirates record at an 
even 6-6-1. 
"J was proud of our team com-
ing back from the 5-0 loss last 
week against PLU. We were the 
better team, but we 4idn't get the 
breaks we needed to win," added 
Hagerott. 
With their seasons over, the 
men and women soccer programs 
can look forward to next season 
as their coming out party. With 
quality leadership and many 
young players, Whitworth soc-
cer's fu ture as a whole looks to be 
improving. Hopefully, improv-
ing enough to shake that feeling 
of deja vu .. 
"
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Whitworth Swimming 
The women's relay team takes to the water against PLU over 
the weekend. 
The Whitworth men's and 
Women's swim teams opened 
their seasons over the weekend. 
Friday, Nov. 4 the Pirates hosted 
PLU. Team scores were not avail-
able. On Saturday, Nov. 5 the 
Pirates hosted Lewis &Clark. The 
women won 152-28 while the men 
swam to a 132-41 victory. 
Cross COU!':try runs at 
NCIC Championships 
Andy Martin, Brian Lynch go to 
Nationals in ~enosha, Wisconsin 
Todd Parsons 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Jeff (27:42.80) and Jerry Rice 
(28:03.29) finished 22nd and 27th 
respectively, while freshman Dale 
Whitworth's mens and Macomber (29:23.14) rounded out 
womens cross country teams the top five. 
ended their seasons at the NCIC Other runners for the men were 
C~mpionships at Whitman last Paul Emmans (29:47.20) at 46th, 
Saturday. The men's (92 points) Bryan Donaldson (30:15. 42) at 
and women's (121 points) teams 48, and Doug Jernigan (33:18.09) 
both finished fifth out of the seven at 56th. 
league teams competing. Andrea Carlson (19:19.76) was 
Sophomore Andy Martin the lone· bright spot for the 
(25:43.98) placed second overall women, gaining~ond-teamall­
and junior Brian Lynch (26:21.10) conference and a 14th place, fin-
finished fifth, thus giying both of ish. 
them a seat at nationals in Jen Smith (19:35.65) placed 18th, 
Ken~ha, Wis. on November 19. Caryn Wilson (20:05.84) was 28th, 
'Coa4,:h Andy Sonneland said, Mira.lda Burrel (20:13.52) at 31st, 
"Andyand Brian have an excel- andKim~nyder(20:38.33)at39th. 
lent chance at earning All-Ameri- The women's other runners 
can status." were Rachel Heiser (20:51.19), 
This is the second consecutive Cary Van Schepen (20:51.89), 
year in which Martin and Lynch Lesley Williams (21:26.77), and 
placed in the top five in league. Kerry Hultz (21:57.73). 
Sega . Nintendo 
Jaguar Games' 
Lynx 
3-DO 
Buy! 
Rent! 
Sell! 
Trade! 
468-4246 
Try Before You Buy! ! 
Your Complete Game Center 
9105 N. Division 
(At the Y across from Wend Ie Truck) 
SPORTS 7 
Volleyball ends the 1994 season 
with three losses on the road 
Todd Parsons 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The Whitworth volleyball team 
received three sweeping road 
losses to finish out the season on 
a disappOinting note at 4-8 in 
league and 9-19 overall. 
Senior Heidi Oksendahl, the 
Pirates floor leader, was still ex-
periencing pain from the neck 
injury that she sustained against 
the Whitman Missionaries almost 
two weeks ago. 
"Not having her on the floor 
was a huge loss," said coach Steve 
Gillis, "It's like playing without 
your starting quarterback." 
The Pirates faced Lewis and 
Clark State on Tuesday and lost 
in three straight sets 3-15, 7-15, l-
IS. 
Beth Wright, the 5'10" junior 
middle hitter led the team with 
four kills and eight assists. 
Freshman Jill Hertel had six 
digs and sophomore Mandy Beck 
added two blocks. 
Gillis said the' team certainly 
felt the absence of Oksendahl. 
"With Heidi we could have 
beaten either team," he said. 
The Pirates also lost in three 
sets to Linfield 8-15, 4-15,6-15. 
Hertel led the Pirates in kills 
with seven, Beck had four blocks, 
and freshman defensive special-
ist Brenda Clinesmith had ~ight 
digs. 
" I'm pleased wi th the pi ay 
of several 
freshmen and 
the character 
they showed. 
Steve Gillis 
Volleyball coach 
Oksendahl returned and 
played in the first two sets and 
racked up nine assists before hav-
ing to leave the floor due to the 
neck injury. It was unfortunate 
for Oksendahl who finished her 
career watching from the side-
lines. 
Whitworth didn't fare much 
better against the undefeated 
Willamette Bearcats losing 11-15, 
7-15,4-15. 
Hertel, a 5'10" outside hitter, 
led the team in kills again with 11. 
Freshman Amy Hagstrom got 
valuable floor experience replac-
ingOksendahlatsetterand made 
the most of it with 10 assists. 
Coach Gillis was impressed 
with the defensive effort of the 
team, especially junior Marisa 
Daligcon who gave the Pirates 11 
digs. 
"Marisn played great defense 
in both matches this weekend," 
said Gillis. ' 
Although the season is oyer for 
the Pirate volleyball team there is 
a bright future to look forward to 
for next year according to Gillis. 
"J'm pleased with the play of 
several freshmen and, the charac-
ter tha t they showed," said Gillis, 
"and l'm exci ted about the core of 
players that will be returning next 
. year." 
Umited Time Offer 
,,,,"01. 'th· N0111111 
1radelnAn, 
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Wdlaly " Ash . 7304-08 North DIvIsIon 
East 11324 Sprague Avenue . East 2805 29th Awnue 
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8 NEWS 
B-J firealanns break down; 
students on fire watch duty 
Jeff Davis 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The students of Baldwin-
Jenkins were without functional 
fire alarms for two and a half 
days last week. With help from 
the Physical Plant and coopera-
tion of the students, the crisis was 
soon taken care of. 
Bonnie Jones, the resident di-
rector of Baldwin-Jenkins, said 
that a brand new fire alann sys-
tem was installed in the dorm 
thissununer. The system was shut 
down on Oct. 24 after it was dis-
covered that condensation had 
settled inside the alarm. Accord-
ing to Freshman Nicole 
Wind hurst, a local fire marshall 
notified the Resident Advisors of 
the problem and all students in 
the hall were brought tOgether 
for a meeting in the lounge. She 
said the fire marshall exp1ained 
that until the fire alarm was fixed, 
a 24 hour a day fire patrol was 
needed. Windhurst was the first 
student to volunteer for the pa-
trol. She was taught how to keep 
watch, and what to look for. An-
other student, Freshman Renee 
Davis, became very involved in 
recruiting other students for the 
patrol. 
walk the halls twice, making sure 
aU doorways and-passageways 
were .clear, 'and checking for 
smoke. Windhurst said, 1'1 didn't 
think people would want to work 
from 3 to 4 
a.m., but 
they signed 
up!" She 
said that every slot was filled for 
every hour of the day. 
Fortunately, according to Jones, 
an extra security guard was hired 
for the nighttime shifts, and stu-
dents only had to patrol during 
the day. Windhurst and Davis 
worked from 4 to 11 p.m. on 
MO.nday, watching over sign-ups, 
and instructing volunteers on 
how to patrol the halls. 
Jone~ said, /lI'm just really 
proud of the responsibility and 
initiative the students took." She 
also said she was pleased by the 
support that was given by the 
Physical Plant. Although it was 
estimated to be a week before 
repairs were completed, she said 
the Physical Plant had everything 
back to normal within two and a 
half days. ''} was really thankful 
to the Physical Plant for making 
~ a priority," she said. . 
system installed in Baldwin-
Jenkins for seven years. With last 
yearis formation of the Mainte-
nance Endowment Fund, he was 
finally able to do so. According to 
Sullivan, the new alarm is a state 
of the art system that electroni-
cally pinpoints where any prob-
lems are in the building. The old . 
system had very few heat and 
smoke detectors, and some places, 
such as the attic, had no detectors 
'at all. III sleep a lot better now, 
knowing that the [new] system is 
in," said Sullivan. He explained 
that the co~densation occurred 
in some older conduits that were 
kept in the new system. 
Jones also mentioned that on 
the night of Oct. 29, there was a 
defective heat detector in the 
'Baldwin basement. The alarm 
went off three times that r.nght, 
but everyone stayed calm. The 
Physical Plant sent an electrician 
in to monitor the alarm, and it 
hasn't reacted again. Most im-
portantly though, Jones said stu-
dents were willing to form an-
other fire patrol and sign up for 
shifts. When asked why she vol-
unteered her time Davis said, "1 
didn't want to be evicted!" She 
also said, "I like getting involved, 
and this was an opportunity to 
help everyone out." 
'The Whitworthian November 9, 19M 
Meet your ASWC 
representative ... 
Name: Aaron McMurray 
Position: Senior class coordinator 
Year: Senior 
Major: History 
Responsibilities: Represent the senior class in the 
planrung of gradtiatio~ weekend (sen!or reflectiof!S, 
Baccalaureafe, graduation) and choosmg a class gtft 
that will be a meaningful contribution to the college. 
Goal for the year: That seniors would leave 
Whitworth feeling connected with each other and 
knowing that our lime here was significant and spe-
ciaL . 
Motto for the year: "The ultimate aim of the Chris-
tian ministry is to produce the love which springs 
fi<.>m ,~ pure beart, a good conscience, and a genuine 
faIth. Timothy 1:5 Windh1;lfSt and Davis put a sign-up sheet o~ the wall, and 
students WE;!re asked to volunteer 
one hour in whi~~ they would 
'. Keith Sullivan, direct<?r of the 
Physical Plant, said that he had 
been trying to getanew fire alarm E-mail: available to students soon. 
Sla~g .~rtique ·.to .. coll~ges diverse group." He encourages students interested in joining this 
test group, to !>ign up io his office 
College Press Service 
Perhaps you've been the'r~­
lurking in your dormitory hal~­
way, bouncing from room .to 
room, in a desperate attempt to 
waste time while your roommate 
"entertains" his or her significant 
other. Congra tulations. You were 
a sexile. 
"~xne" is just one recent ex-
ample of the tho1:-'sands of slang 
·tenns that have been created by 
students to describe the oh-so-
unique but rarely dull experiences 
of college life. The term, which 
was originated by Swarthmore 
College students, describes the 
state of banishment that occurs 
when one's room~ate is with a 
boyfriend or girlfriend. 
, Want more samples? 
• SWAG: Purdue University 
students use this term to describe 
answers to homework or exam 
questions that were written down' 
seconds before they were due. 
(Origin: ScientiOc Wild Ass 
Guess) 
. • Swarthmore Swivel: Ag~in, or call 4314. Pecka hopes, the pilot 
a Swarthmore College invention. group will answer the question 
Having only one dining hall, if "What do students. want this 
~tudents wishes' to talk about , 
I th . h ld (Internet) for? ' , 
someone at a mea: ey s ou Sophomore Paul li~rris and 
fir~~ look left, look nght, and look . senior James Klassen are two 
behmd .th~n:' to make sure tI:tat members of the group. Both see 
person Isn t 10 earshot: improvements that could be 
•. clue,ful:. At C~megte MelJon made, but also see the progress 
Uruverslty, If you ~e cJ~eful, you Whitworth has made so far and 
are aware of what s gomg on. In are satisfied with the system for 
other words, you have a clue. n w ''Th y' d t n f 
(T k' . 1 ful d d h' o. e ve one a 0 0 ac s one c ~e ':' e w en It upgrades in a very short amount 
comes. to. medieval ~t?ry.). of time," explained Klassen. 
. • plasma: Whether It IS admm- "They need a bette~ system, but 
Istered through "1~va or J~lt, ~t it's heads above what it was. 
MIT, ~I~sma descnbescaffemem Currently, Harris accesses in-
any 0 Its forms. formation from computE~t"com-
• rocke~; If .you .roc~ed at paniesfortechnicalsupportwtUle 
Purdue Umve~1>lty; you dId w~1l Klassen needs it for his operating 
on an l!?'am. (I J~st rocked my blO systems classes. However they 
chem test!) . ' . ' 
k A C I b' U . both use thelrE- mall accounts 
. • wan: t 0 urn la. nlVer- for personal reasons also. Klassen 
Slty, a wa~k (as a n~un) IS ~me- keeps in contact with his two sis-
one who IS logged onto.a c,om- ters at Idaho State University, a 
puter for a huge amo~t of time. friend of his who works for 
To wank (as a verb) IS to Iqg on Microsoft and some of his friends 
~nd staY.logged on ~d t? h~ck atotheru~iversities. Ha~com­
yqur bra~ o~t.while drinking municates with his girlfriend at 
lots of Mountam Dew. Ha M dd C II rvey u 0 ege. 
Sfudenfs, ~falf,ahd Faculty; 
Wad_IV, N-..bet 9 
9 I.IIL ftj J p.M. 
Six things 
parents' will stili 
pay for: 
· Collect calls 
There Will be a nurse available in fhe 
HUB,to glw flu vacclhafions~ 
Shots ate $ 7 and can ~ charged to 
. sfudehk~ accouMs. 
· Carastrophic 
dental work ' 
. Detox 
. Lawschool 
application fees 
. Bail 
· Bus Ticket home 
for Christmas 
While some students feel that em, students must have a facuity 
Whitworth is somewhat techno- ~ponsor them in order to send E-
,pgically ~hind the times, ~eCka mail off campus. Jt offers lab and 
~Jievesthatnotionjs, f'probably dorm service, and students can 
perception more than reality. _also dial into the sY1>tem usmg a 
Yeah, we're a little behind, but telephone. 
not nearly as far behind as some J;oJo one on campus, including 
people make it seem," he ex- the pilot group, has paid for 
plained. Internet yet. According to Pecka, 
Locally, Gonzaga Vniversity, when the system is ma~e avail-
Eastern Washington University, able toall students there will prob-
and Western Washington Univer- ably be some kind of fee involved 
sityofferE-mailaccountsthrough in order to cover the costs of the 
the school to the students. _ annual, flat fee and the monthly 
Gonzaga and Western have it in fixed cost for the local provider of 
their computer labs and dorm- > the system, as well as to cover the 
hookupisavaiJablealso. AtEast- costs of operations. 
A lo~ of campus rapes start here 
Whene\Ier!heres drinking or drugs. tIIinp can JCI out ofMnd . 
So lt~ no surpriw: thai many tllt11pl<> ~ ilMlM: alcohol. 
IIuI )00 sbould know !hat W1dcr lUI)' cin:u1TlSW1ccs, KX without 
the other persoDIIS C~ is cClllSadcred rape A~, punishable 
by prism And drinkinc is noellCWC. 
'ThaR why, whm)OO pmy, ii's aood 10 koow- whaI your limits are. 
~ see. • little soberinglhoulhc now can W'IC )00 from I big 
problem bier. 
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Elsewhere? 
Welfare survey 
dispels myths 
WASHINGTON-
A recent survey has 
that many of the stereotypes 
are common within the UIc.lt"" ... 
system needs to be changed. 
Myth-Welfare mothers 
lots of children. 
Reality-More than 80 ~ .. rn.~U 
of welfare families have 
one or two children. 
are black. 
Reality-Blacks and 
about ~qual in this area. 
Myth~Most weJfare m{\thl>~1 
are teenagers. 
Reality·:T~n mothers 
up onlf8.2 percent of the 
fare rolls. 
••• 
Magazine lists 
gay-friendly . comparues 
Victory! magazine, a national 
gay-lesbian entrepreneur 
lication out of San Francisco, 
has created an index to help 
investors and consumers 
what companies are gay 
friendly employers. The 
includes a list of companies 
offer health insurance to rt nmp,,"-I 
tic partners to gay and lesl'laJ11 
employees. The list includes: 
- Apple Computer 
- Ben and Jerry's iornelna.l1el 
- Eastman Kodak 
-Microsoft 
-Charles Swab 
·Starbucks Coffee 
-Time-Warner 
• • • 
Russians learn 
to protect 
forests 
A delegation of Russian 
entists, engineers, and 
trators are classes 
Washington State llnivp'~itv 
learn how to better manage 
country's untapped lumber 
sources. Siberia and the 
sian Far East have more 
half the world's conifer n",....,."' .• 
an area larger than all the 
forests combined and co'verim~1 
an area the size of the uuuo: .. n 
States. 
Features. 4 
Audit reveals 
unmetneeds 
Rebecca Jensen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
"Thereisa pie with 100 percent 
in it. The fact is, the first ones to 
be taken care of are the faculty, 
and staff support winds up with 
the crumbs," said Jan Van Thillo, 
office supervisor for Enrollment 
Services and current chairman of 
the SupportStaffExecutive Com-
mittee. 
A recent audit of the Whitworth 
College support staff, conducted 
through a class projectlast spring, 
clearly revealed the great amount 
of dissatisfaction with their jobs. 
Van Thillo's comment merely 
epitomizes how many support 
staff members currently feel. 
Publications Assistant T~rry 
Mitchell, who has worked in 
office support positio~ 
at Whitworth for more 
than 11 years, be-
lieves this is an ac-
curate portrayal of 
how office sup-
port and profes-
sional / technical 
staff feel. "It's my 
fairly conservative 
estimate that 60 per-
cent of support staff and 
technical! profesSional members 
are unhappy with the current sal-
ary, benefits and promotion struc-
ture," she said. 
One specific area of the audit 
demonstrated dissatisfaction 
within the promotion policies and 
advancement opportunities at 
Whitworth. When asked to rate 
wha t they believed their chances 
of getting ah~ad at Whitworth 
were, the average response was 
"little." . The response was the 
same when the support staff was 
asked to identify Whitworth's 
system for recognizing and re-
warding outstanding perfor-
mance. 
"The way things stand, you can 
be theverybestatwhatyou doon 
campus, and ypu'll never be rec-
ognized for that," said Mitchell. 
Another area that has proved 
to be frustrating for some staff 
members has been that of in-
creased responsibilities. In the 
last several years, studentenroU-
ment has increased significantly. 
This has led to additional duties 
aJld responsibilities for most of 
the support staff. "Along with 
these increasing numbers, re-
sponsibiJities and work load has 
also increased," said Van Thillo. 
One respondent commented, 
"1 was given extra responsibili-
ties without any mention ofaddi-
tional compensation, nor consid-
eration as to how this would af-
fect my work load." 
However, Human Recourses 
Director Greg Hamann reports 
that an estimated $200,000 worth 
of support has been added in an 
effort to address this problem. 
"We've tried to address the most 
important needs. But obviously 
we can't spend money that we 
don't have," he stated. 
Whatever the specific problems 
and individual complaints that 
the support staff has, the lack of 
effective communication is 
clearly not making the problems 
any better. 
Debi Kaufman, acquisitions 
specialist in the hbrary, was the 
chairperson of the Support Staff 
Executive Committee last year, 
and believes that if communi-
cation was increased 
both sides" wou'Ier 
greatly ben~fit. "1 
don't see us as a 
group wi th a lot of 
demands," she 
said. "Most things 
we ask for are not 
unreasonable. If we 
knew what our op-
tions were, we would 
feel more valued," she added. 
In the audit when the support 
staff was asked to ra te the amount 
of information they receive from 
the cabinet, the average response 
was "little." Nearly half of the 
respondents reported that the 
amount of information they now 
receive is none. This lack of infor-
mation also seemed to be a prob-
lem with the relationship within 
Human Resources, as the aver-
age answer to the question of the 
amount of information support 
staff receives was also "little." 
. Cheryl Vawter, one of the three 
students involved in conducting 
the audit, hopes that the audit 
can be used as a helpful tool. "If 
anything, I would hope that the 
audit will open up more honest 
communication and evaluation 
between staff and administra-
tion," she said. 
The Executive Committee of 
the support staff, an elected gov-
erning body representing the 
committee which meets monthly, 
also hopes that themiscommuni-
cation and conflicts can soon be 
·resolved. Van Thillo would like 
to see the group become even 
stronger, with direct input at 
President Robinson's Cabinet_ 
"Much of the time we make 
suggestions and give ideas but 
Please &88 AudH pg. 8 
Sports 7 News 8 
Getting ready for Christmas ... 
Freshman Glynis Bathum decorates the Christmas tree 1l'!.BJ. 
Voice tnail introduced 
to Whitworth this fall 
Sheri Allen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
To make on-campus commu-
nication more efficient, 
Whitworth has installed a new 
voice mail system called AUDIX. 
AUDlX is the brand name for 
AT&T's automated telephone 
answeri~g system. The system 
cost approximately $20,000 to 
$25,000 and was installed this fall 
as part of the upgrading of 
Whitworth's telephone system. 
To upgrade the system and in-
stall voice mail, the total bill came 
to appr9ximately $75,000. 
Greg Hamann, director of Hu-
man Resources, said Whitworth 
needed the system. ''We felt we 
weren't doing a good job answer-
ing phones," said Hamann. 
Kathy Nelson,- telephone sys-
tems operator for the entire cam-
pus, feels having voice mail will 
"efficiently allow callers to leave 
messages and save unnecessary 
message writing." She manages 
the switchboard and the entire 
AUDIX system .. 
Hamann describes AUDIX as 
"sort of a network version of an 
answering system," but "more 
sophisticated." In addition to 
answering the phone and retain-
ingmessages, the system IeUs the 
date and time of the call and al-
lows for many responses after the 
message is retrieved. 
Voice mail also allows people 
to retrieve their messages from 
any phone by dialing into the sys-
tem, they do not have to be in 
their office, or even on campus. 
The system is also equipped with 
security measures. Along with 
their extension -number, every 
user has their own personal pass-
word that acts as a key, prevent-
ing anyone else from accessing 
their messages. 
The switchboard also had 
AUDIX installed. Many profes-
sors have non-direct dial num-
bers, meaning, that they c~n only 
be reached when the switchboard 
is open. That created a problem 
for people trying to reach profes-
sors after business hours. The 
switchboard, as part of AUDlX, 
haSaJl "automated attendant" that 
allows callers to reach anyone on 
campus when the switchboard is 
off. 
Both Hamann and Nelson think 
voice mail will be beneficial to the 
college. Hamann said by reduc-
ing the amount of time faculty 
spends on the phone trying to get 
Please see Voice Mal pg. 8 
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Snow warning: fun is a 
Generation X: Our reality ~~~th~:;!?rel~~~!~?:!~, 
, b · b h· t Students were studyin~ hitting their headS on the wall . may lte ut we can c ange 1 lsa!~ythephone,~tudyingwlthcare, 
, WaIting, 'cuz the pIzza soon ~oul~ be there. 
-.-. ---=G'--------- lacksomeintegritywhenlooking essarily need a special major- No one was nestled all snug In then bed, 
~~~ten~~ s:g~ and training for a career. Maybe someone in business could be Instead, visions of professors danced in the~r head. 
1 ona ar it's not everyone's responsibility beneficial in empowering a poor And my roommate with her coffee, and I WIth some too, 
AU of us "teen and twenty to live like Mother Teresa, but community to raise themselves Had just screamed like we belonged in a zOQ. 
somethings" ofthe90's have been when our life goalis to serve our- up economically. Developing When out on the Loop there arose such a clatter, 
dubbed Generation X. Our mar- selves instead of each other, itean countries need technological ad- I sprang from my deSK to see what was the matter. 
tyris the late Nirvana rocker Kurt get pretty lonely out there. vice, imd preventative health edu- Away to the window I flew like a flash, 
Cobain (troubled, suburban, sui- Last month MTV came to $po- cation doesn't require years of Tore open the curtains and threw up the sash. 
cidal youth), ourholy pilgrimage kane with a program called medical school to'teach unedu- The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow 
is to the drizzly city of Sea HIe "Enough is Enough," opening a cated people about cleanliness to Gave the luster of midday to objects below, 
(one of the highest suicide rates dialogue with high school stu- stop the spread of disease. Psy- When what to my wondering eyes I should see, 
in the US), our music of expres- dentsinordertodecreaseadoles- chology'is also desperately But some of my friends calling to me, , 
sion is "grunge" (the stuff you cent violence. The number one needed for abuse and war vic- Playing in the snow/so deep and ~o thick 
scour offyourbathtubwith Ajax), reason for violent activity the timssufferingfromposttraumatic I knew in a moment I must Join theDl quick. , 
our main staple is' espresso (ad- teens said, was boredom. "Bore- stress syndrome. The job market More rapid than '~agles I tlrrew on a bOOt,. ' 
dictive, high-stress in~icting caf- dom?" Y.ikes. for, serving others is limitless. If And thought of .my work 'as I ~pped my s~owsuit. 
f~ine), and our purpoSe in life- ' Ther~lSsomucht~bedoneout you want to know what you can Putting on my"gloves as I ran Clown the statrS, 
well, it doesn't matter because there!Why,doesanextracurricu- do, ta!k to Denise Georgioff in I forgot about homework and ~ew'off my, cares, , 
there won't be any jobs 'for us laractivifyljavetobesomething Student Life about careeroppor- Iwas,offtoplayandfrolicinthest:'owand~uch,' 
when we graduate from college. "entertaining?" There area num- ttmities. One little studybreak wo~'t hurt me much. 
The preceding decades of the, ber of organizations in Spokane . With a world of work to be Later I drug my cold J?ody back to my room, 
Babyboomer, the Me, and the alone that can always use vohin- done, we should realize that we're Where my work-was waitIDg, that sick and gross doom. 
Yuppie generations have left us teers. The list includes w9rking not doing so badly, and if we just I took a long shower ~o warm myself up, , " 
with inflated ideas about what withhomelessteenagersthrough remember that in giving we re- and then made time to make cocoa for my cup. 
we should get out of life. You' Crosswalk, hanging out with ceive, we would find that there's I was rea~y to study when a looked at the clock 
know-2.3 kids, a house in the latchkey kids through the a little more to look forward to in My eyes grew bigger as Hell down in shock. . 
suburos, and financial prosper- YMCA's aft~r school programs, life. I'm not saying we should all I couldn't move, rudn't know what was ~t, 
ity., ' holding babies at' the Vanessa expect'to live on a $100 a month I was so busy playing I had missed my first test! 
With ~'s!oweConoinicgrowth" Behan Crisis Nwscri, (a safe ~ . :"OlL'.-it"r stip..ud fvr tho: rt:5t of I ran around the room;sp-eaming. ''VVliat madness!" 
in the U.S., reality'reminds us ' cape from abusive homes), and our lives, but'ma~ if we didn't As I cried tears of anger and sadiiess: 
that if w~,'re lucky we might get ,·promoting numerous envir~n- setourexpectationsquitesohigh . The moral-Of this tale is simple and trUe, . .' 
to keep our .pa~ ~~ i.ob ~e~ " ~tal ~d, social justi~e '~ues we wouldn't. have so far to fall. Not 8tudying for ~s is bad for you. ' 
college. ThemOVle, ~tyBltes . through adult and youth pro- Kurt Cobam made a powerful So studyhara myfciends and learn from my letter, 
jokes ~bOut this scenario: college' grams at the Peace and Justice impact as a musician, ~ut ,I Snow may be fuit, b1,lt studying is ~tter. 
graduate is promoted to Gap Action League of Spokane. wouldn'twantto end up like him. ' " ' , 
, C FIoMo Adapted from CIament C, MoIn's poem 'The NlITot BeIoIe CIwiIIIML • 
Manager even t;h!Jugh fashion- Whitworth students have ac- SeaHle'sa great place to live, but i===::::=::::::':=======:::::;--===:'::===~====~ 
marketing wa~n't h~ major. cess to projecbi like En Christo. not for ev~ryone. G~g~ music * PI 
Does reality really bite for us? Katy Thomp~n, SERVE coordi- i~ entertaining, but it isn't always ' ease" ' 
Heaven forbid me if this showdnator, offers plenty of other vol- an enlightening' !1ltema1;ive, and 1 ' 
sound ~ike. ~o~er symp~theti<i '~teeropportunitie.s' Talktrhe,r ~pressowas:"marv~lo~~y~;-, "f!:; ~",r~cyc e.,,: ',:," 
humarutanan on' a soapbox, but 10 the ASWG office:" , tion,l;I':lt~me-addictioohead-, , ' , " 
, atleastwhenow-realitybites, we ,"Whataboutaftercollegegradu- ac;:hefi!lre a terril?le side-effect., ' this copy of the 
usuallyhave'enoughfc?odtosw~- ation? Whynotlookintoavolun- The,perf~ job D:Uiy involve a 
low. Compare that to the other teer organization for your first lot of 1Ilon,ey~' but job "quality" Whitworthian! 
two-thirdso~th~,~~f~d 'V~olives couple of years?,~. and outsid,~ qm~' b€:,k:tJfilling. Do w.e ,re- '--=====~='==:::::'::'::::c:::=="::::,:'=' ==;=; 
in desperate;JSverW,,\.'Iotto inen- theu.S.,gove~~talorga~~ allY'Yaptto.gQd.Qwni!t~t,Qrrj~ r .lie ' ,,' I, --',lid 
f th' :t~~f'~>1 1l'n. r. 'b f ti rk th Pi!~~ c ~rla th uf 1 f" .. Y PIN G Ion e m~ e S1Oq) ym er 0, ~ns lee, ,~e orps ~";,+ e ' ,ee -¥.?rry- Qr-m~,,: g~'::~i ,.-,j 11& ".' ' , <w,i 
Poor and h~IHeleSs Within the non'-g' ovemmeneilorganizationS tion? ' ReaJty', does bite for, ~ro, ,~ ! 
UnitedState~:r' . such as the Mennonite Centfill ~pleinthisworld,howcanwe "'~5;Ift~;,r~sa'd4~'H/' 
The problem isn't,so much the Committee are helping others to assist in feeding them? Well, "tis Specialize In after 5:00 p.m, ~ , 
failmg job market, but that. we- help themselyes. You don't nec- the season!"- or the decade... Weekends from 10-10 
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Whitworth Speaks Out 
"What is your favorite Christmas memory?" 
"It was in 
Kivalina, 
Alaska, when 
everyone in the 
entire village 
came to the 
Friends Church 
to exchange 
- ' gifts.~-Tarah 
"My mom's 
side of the 
family is 
Norwegian, so, 
we go to our 
grandparents 
"When we 
were living ill 
, Zaire, we made 
our Christmas 
tree outo! 
Palm branches. 
"Oncei' 
arrived late to 
midnight mass 
and had to take 
, the last avail-
able seat. But 
then I realized 
when I needed 
to stand in the 
"I lived in the 
San Jose Bay 
area, and it 
snowed on 
Christmas, 
which was a 
mirade."-
Jeremy 
Stevens 
Sophomore Farman 
Freshman 
and we have 
leEse, Krumka 
and Flutemun, 
but none of us 
like Lutefisk!"-
It didn't feel 
like Christmas 
because it was 
-sowann 
outside."-
Seth Irish 
service that 
there was a 
staircase 
directly over-
head. Thus the 
empty seat."-
Andy Seifinger 
Senior 
~Happ 
Junior Sophomore 
Letters to the 
djtor should b~ 
entto the ,editor 
,. " . 
,./J).A5WC 'by -, ,. 
",'~~S1y,,~eb.'lO_ ::' 
?;"{$fp~~~t~~iifdllr~ 
9 apP~ar ~ th-~, . 
exfissue of Th~~. 
, . tWorthian. "c.~~ 
, " . ;:: ::2"!~ 
etters shotild' ., 'J, 
t' .' 
e typed,~ signed, 
d inel tide ,f' 
-hone number' 
or\Terific~tjon. 
e re~e.rve, the 
. g~t to edit all 
etters. 
This last month, a group of 10 
tudents took their skis and 
owboMds to Lou Lou's Shop 
at the North Division "Y") ff?r 
me han~ on training in lite art 
f tuning and waxing. u,u Lou's 
offeJl!Ci ~ let groups of stu-
ents come in twice a month dur-
gtheskiseasonfortuning. Look 
r announcements for these ~ 
pportunities in forum ~d vari-
us media. 
In a:ddition, we a1so went rock 
.' btng ~t month. Ten t>tu-
ents'went,to Mountain ~ to 
earn on the indoor wall. It was 
ons of fun and I hope we will get 
squeeze'in another trip in the 
pring. 
Recent purchases by Outdoor 
tion include a fun fleet of 
auer in-line skates and four 
orrow (Spoon) snowboards 
'th an aluminum rotatable bind-
, .' The skates are 'top qUality 
nd range from size 3 to 12. They 
ill arrive at the beginning of 
bruary, just in time for intra-
ural hockey. ' 
The snowboards are jndeed 
here and ready to rent. The 
boards w~, picked are grea~ for 
both beginners an~ experts alike. 
People might _ want to reserve, 
these sticks in advance. I don't 
expect to ~ any of them g~ 
unrented for the weekends to 
come. .,' ~ " , " ' . ,I -,' 
-- .. - '. "' , 
Upan~cOJrii.ngfortheJanTerm 
are many activities. There will be , 
two ski tri~, wee.ldy on<.ampus 
sledding events (giving snow con-
ditioos), ~d a C;hiefs hockey 
gam.e or lyIo.' The two Sah,u'day 
ski 'trips win be the' S:chw~itzer 
and Silv:er Mountain/All of these 
events and activitieS will be an-
nounced in the Jan'uary calendar 
that everyone will receive in their 
\mail box. During 'an Term there 
will also beannoWlCements made 
in the dining hall for on the spot 
carpool trips to Mt. Spokane, 
Anyone who has any sugges-
tionsorwouldliketogetinvolved, 
in the planning of Outdoor Rec. 
events can reach me at x4561. 
Sincerely, 
Danny Steer 
OutdoorRec 
AHention Students: 
00 '1'OU'LiKE TO TAKE PICTURES? 
-00 'IOU LIKE TO WRITE? 
WELL THEN, BE PART OF THE WHITW()QTHIAN 
- - . 
STAFF NEXT SEMESTER! GET A CREDIT AND 
HAVE FUN TOO! 
CALL THE WHITWORTHIAN AT x3248 
I don't claim to be a religious own right, Branagh won several 
crusader, a political activist or a awardsforhisdiredionof"Henry 
social commentator. Ihavethere- V". His style is different than 
fore refrained from writing let- Stone's, and your headline could 
terstotheeditor ... untilnow! Ido be misleading to readers who 
claim to bean English major who don't know that it's incorrect. In 
takes film (particularly literary professional entertainment jour-
based film) very seriously. nalism, this prominent mistake 
While I agrees with the sub- could cost a publisher millions of 
stance of David Kohler's review, dollars in legal bills and an editor 
there are a few shall we and writer their jobs. 
say ... continuity errors that I'm Then we come to the icing on 
compelled to point out. the cake. Toward the end of the 
First,Dr.Frankensteinisplayed final paragraph, Kohler states, 
by Kenneth Branagh (pro- "The new monster (Robert 
nounced Bran-ah) a talented ac- DeNiro) goes looking for Emmy 
tor/director known for "Dead Awards .. " Why would DeNiro 
Again", "Henry V", and "Much look for Emmy Awards? The 
Ado About Nothing". His name Emmy's are television awards, 
was listed as Bragman. Considering "Mary Shelley's 
Secondly ... of course this film 'Frankenstein" is a movie, 
will be based strictly on Mary wouldn't the search for Academy 
ShelJey's classic novel! The full Awards be a bit more appropri-
title of the film is" Mary Shelley'S ate? 
Frailkenstein",ala"BrllmStoker's This magnitude of editorial 
DraculaH • Executive producer oversight has not been the norm 
Francis Ford Coppola (director of with the movie column (thank-
"Dracula") includes the author's fully!) and I'm certain there are 
names in the titles in order to bigger, more profound issues I 
distinguish the films from any could be writing on-but I don't 
mutated(nopunintended)forms care. I'm a serious movie buff 
of the stories. Therefore, the title who wants to make them some-
in the review's headline was in- day, and I hope and pray that I 
correct. neveropen any reviewofmy films 
Speaking of the headline, how only to see my name misspelled 
did Oliver Stone get in this? The and Oliver Stone's name attached 
director of the film was Kenneth to the title instead. 
Branagh. A fine- director in, his Heather Parish 
Although Ws not yet Christ-
,for seniors graduation is just 
round the comer. Graduati9f\ is 
ething we will remember for 
e rest of our lives and we h~ 
e will leave Whitworth feeling 
'ike it was a s~ tiIrie. I. 
An in~al part of the gradua-
. on ceremony is the speaker, and 
re has been some discuBsion 
to who that person' should be. 
·,o~· most coll~ and universi-
·F,rr the grad~~pn s~r ~ a 
ign of prestige for the institu-
'on. Schools ~amble ~rly. in 
e year to book the mQ6,t distin-
ished speakers in the nati~ to 
·ve the commencement address. 
Whitworth' has traditionally 
ught its gradua~on: speakers 
om the prominent members of 
e community, and ~ often 
the selection of a speaker as 
excellentopportunity~honor 
me of its more loyal support-
n. The questionhas,been raised, 
owever; whether or not this is 
appropria~ aim Of ~ gradu-
tion address.' 
. MemberS of the local commu-
nity, although possibly possess-
ing, remarkable skil~ of oration, 
more than likely have little con-
nection with the student body, 
for whom the graduationaddress 
~. ultimate,y ~tepd~; : AS,'a ~. 
suit, the speeches are usually 
good, but they often possess little 
sentimental value for the stu-
dents, I '., --J' 
A n?,?leJl~~~~~y,e would be 
to sel~ a Prp~f{ on campus 
who ~ '~d jui.Jmpact on the 
lives of students an(f ~sk them to 
give the address. This would 
likely result in the ceremony be-
~g much more meaningful to the 
students. It is evident that there 
are advantages and disadvan-
tages to either alternative and the 
issue needs to undergo further 
discussion. If you have opinions 
or suggestions concerning the is-
sue please feel free to voice them 
by calling me, x4558 or leave a 
message in the ASWC office. 
Aaron McMurray 
Senior Class Coordinator 
"White ehristWlQs" 
Jyjday, Dec. 9th 
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
yerman I1mercian Club 
W.253rd 
crickets are $5and qo on sale Dec. 6 in 
the Ilswe office 
Music by rJiq Sound Entertainment 
pictures b'15uper Shots 
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InlandN orthwest offers wide range of ski resorts 
Gavin McClements 
Whltworthlan Staff Writer ~?:" ;!;~~~:\ :~" ~·,:::,x :~~~);:';'~--;~'.'" :_; ~"~"'F 
, :-" ,'y., : 
It's wintertime and the slopes 
are beckoning the wilder side in 
each of us. It's time to ski! One 
great thing about being in Spo-
kane, is the large variety of ski 
resorts to choose from. 
In Washington, Idaho, Mon-
tana and British Colombia, there 
are dozens of ski resorts within a 
day's drive, and seven which are 
easily accessible.' . 
The closest is, of course, Mt. 
Spokane, which is only a half an 
hour away., With its 24 runs, it 
appeals to Whitworth students 
becauseofitslowprices. Accord-
ing to junior Jason Decker, presi-
dent of the Whitworth Ski Club, 
Mt. Spokane offers great season 
passes for students, and its snow 
is good. The only complaiitt be-
ing the short length of its runs., 
The Whitworth Ski Team also Idaho's two resorts dose to 
practices on the rolopes of Mt. Spokane are Schweitzer and SiI-
Spokane. ver-Mountain, both just an hour 
Forty-Nine Degrees North is and a half away. Schweitzer has 
another skiresc;>rt only an hour 55 runs, Silver Mountain has SO. 
away. Its 25 runs are great for Decker recommended both re-
weekdays, ~inc~ they're nClt t<X?, sorts for the weekend and said, 
crowded, unlike the weekends. "Schweitzer is a lot more chal-
Decker, who wQrks for Silver lenging ,than Silver, but Silver 
Moun~ ~d,'~ fa.miljar with 'has better cruising nms and bet-
other -locctl reSorts, said that 49", tel' grriQmed stuff.", He added 
North has great bunlp ~ but that '~Schweitzer is the closest 
that its snow is on and off With place for hard~ore skiers" but 
little c~nsistency: The low price, Silver: MOWltain is more enjoy. 
only $24 on the wee~r is a able for everybody." Schweitzer 
primary factor when consider- has more "steeps" than Silver, 
ing this local resort. but it has a long access road, 
Aimee Moi80I' I' 
o J:1swfui-Whitwo~<Jni - '--l..~ri# :,"'. i 
Dr. Jerry SittMr, associate pro-
fessorofReligion, wascoocemed 
about what he called, "th~ 
church's inabilfty to deal with 
differences.!' Because of this con-
cern, Sittser wrote and recently 
completed "Loving Across our 
Differences"; his guide to loving 
~espite differences ,that divid~ 
,Christians and split the church. 
which makes it difficult and p0-
tentially dangerous to reach. 
Silver Mountain, on the other 
hand, is located on 1-90, an easy 
drive through the passes of Idaho 
to Kellogg. Decker gives Silver 
Mountain his vote for the best all-
around resort, with its excellent 
snow and the best services forits 
s~effi: ' 
, Just beyond Silvl'r Mountain, 
also on 1-90, is Lookout Pass. A 
small resort with 12 runs, look-
out Pass is situated right on the 
border of Idaho and Montana, an 
hour and a half away. For less 
than $20, s~ers can experience a 
, .-:., 
the church tends to be too 'toler-
an~ of th~ p'#le we lqiow ,,~t 
and not tolerlmt' enoutf\ of those' 
we don't.',:IA other words/we 
tend to be gcXxt' at obeying the 
confrontational commands and , 
not so good at the foundatiOnal 
oneS," he said. ' ' 
As well as exploring the mutu-' 
ality commands through scrip-
ture, "Loving Across our Differ-
ences" uses case studies to help' 
readers think through the mean-
ing and implications of the ~om­
~ mands in a real situation, said 
~ Sittser. 
~ Writing the book involved re-
.Il flection for Sittser personally as 
11 well. "J found that I'm not very 
~ good at the subjection command. 
IL Our culture ofindividuaIism and 
"Differences can be part of the 
wonder ofIife. I don't know how 
many times my life has been en-
riched through someone who is 
different from me. But we need 
to be able to discern healthy and 
positive differences from de-
structive ones," he said. ' 
Sittse~ said there were three 
ways the church dealt with dif-
ferences. One way ,w~ a univer-
sal acceptance of all diversity. 
Another possibility was toelimi-
nate diversity and strive for 
sameness. "Loving Across our 
Differences" addresses a third 
view, one of "unity within diver-
sity"; a view that "requires sacri-
fice, servanthood, compromise, 
and struggle." Most impor-
tantly, he said, this view is one of 
love. 
freedom makesservanthood a 
difficult task. OnethingIleamed 
using the phrase "one another" specifically through writing this 
. asthebuiIdingblocks for his text. book was that being a servant 
. "The New Testament gives us applies to all people, not just fol-
lots of options, a range ofbehav- lowers, but leaders," he s;lid. 
iors and attitudes for how to re- "1 also learned again how ex-
spOnd to one another," he said. pansive biblical Christianity is. 
"11le behaviors are given through It's so enriching to be faithful and 
the mutuality commands. " to study deeper into faith," Sittser 
"The intent of this book is to 
discern whatit means to love fel-
low Christiaits so that we neither 
exalt diversity' as if it were an ' 
absolute gOl,Xl nor eliminate it as 
if it were an' absolute evil, but 
rather discern how we can nur-
ture unity in, our diversity so that 
the chuTchcan be everything God 
wants it to be," he said. 
Sittser used NmutuaJity com-
mands" or ~ib1icaJ commaJ)ds 
In the book, the commands are said. "For me, this kind of study 
divided into four sections: foun- is vital and energizing." ational,sustain- ,... ________________ ... 
ing, crisis, and 
confrontational. 
Each section con-
tains three spe-
cific commands 
taken from the 
New Testament 
aJ').d discusses 
how to meet the 
commands 
within thechurch 
of our modem 
society. 
"1 found that 
UnpCannetf Pr~nancy? 
THERE IS CONCERNED AND 
CONFIDENTIAL HELP AVAILABLE 
.. Free Ptqnancy Tn« 
.. Crisis Hotline 
.. Confidential Cooruelinc 
.. !'bit Abortioo Coo_Ill 
.. M.ltfial Rawra5 
.. Community ~ 
(509) 327-0701 
ClisIS Pa£ONANCY coon 
small, uncrowded slope with 
good runs and adequate lodg.; 
ing. 
For great hard-core skiing, 
Decker says to look north along 
Highway 2, across the border at 
British Colombia's Red Moun-
tainand Whitewater. Red Moun-
tain has' 80 runs,' lind Decker 
pr~ its~ow, its lifts, and the 
general lack of crowds. 
Whitewater, with 25 runs, has 
"the best powder in the North-
w~t," along' with lots of back 
country available. With tickets 
under$30, thethree-hou,driveiS 
worth the skiing these two re-
sorts offer. 
. Decker has big ambitions for 
Whitworth's Ski Club, which is 
chartered by ASWC. With over 
100 members, he plans to make 
skiing available to anyone by 
getting group rates and by 
carpooling to.diffet:ent~rtsOn 
the weekends. ~e're trying to 
make it a Whitworth expe~ence, 
tos~ with a bunchoffriends..,d 
have fun," he said. The dub is 
open to'anyone who ~kis or 
snowboards, at any experience 
level. In the next few weeks, 
Decker is hoping to have a snow-
info center in the HUB, which 
should have a calendar of events 
that the club is planning with, the 
help of Outdoor Recreation Co-
ordinator Danny Steer. 
Anyone interested,in contact-
ing Decker or: going on a dub 
trip can leave a note in his mail 
box in the ASWC office, or attend 
a club meeting: Meeting times 
are posted in the Flash, in 'the 
HUB, and in the dining hall. -
One last bit of advice' from 
Decker: be sure to check snow 
conditions before leaving. Vis-
ibility and winds are important 
factors to a ski trip. The resorts 
listed above can be reached at 
these n1lIIlbers: Mt. ~~rie, 
(509) 238- 6281; .~ North, (509) 
458-9208; ~w~tzer, ,(BOO) 831-
88iO or (208) 263-9555;' Silver 
Mountain, (509) 747-0221 or (.208) 
783-1111iLookoutPaSs;(208) 744;-
131:)1 or 7.f.4., 1392; ~ Mountain, 
(509) ~ or: '(604) 36ifsooi 
Whitewat':r;, (~) 3?2:-7669. : ' ,', 
~'~ '_. ~. i;" ~ -'.:. J 
r,~' .,'- •• _" - I r- ~,.... :. ,. " ::.... ... -:.t(1\.! .{ ... ';" .;.~--i) -n I. J 
, "The', Mupp~t CIUl'stmas"Carol'~ : "": 
• ,-• • I 1 .,. ~ , , '-" 
will be'playing in the auditorium, ,Wed;,;', .1' 
;pec;~17, at 9.;;¥l'p;~., rfe'cost.is $l.50-pet.;"_~,"" 
'~~rson.; AIl:prooeeds jWill ~~ta ilee4y,~ :,_ . 
':~J~Y· A piiz~,w,w.:~~ ~y~iji'O ~~~q;on ' 
dressed in the best,ChriStma~ ~ffire~'" " ,"_ . 
~lternatib~, ·((bristmas jf air 
TbuJtS., Dec. 8 
9-4- In Tbe HUB 
Come buy all of your Chrl$tmas presents 
In one place! Different booths to help 
raise money for organizations around 
Spokane and the world. Heifer Project, 
Int" SERVE, Handi,crafts,' and l'Arche 
Woodwork will be there~ as well as a bake 
sale to benefit Westminster House. 
Sponsored by SERVE. 
Questions? Call Katy at X3276 
_. '<'!~#V¥$A , ... 1\;::;Jif¥@P.flMM . _ nWMf,t:;;:;AiHi!Wh 64(J.t£Gb. '. .' , Q ;~ v~ :r ~ .' '. _ . ;;;Xl % '. . 'Ph.%, 9i I 
I 
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Creative Christmas gift ideas 
Katrina Mhullz there used the bees for their honey 
Special to The Whitworthian' and sold it to make money." 
Whlle these unusual gifts are 
Bumblebees, boxing nuns and fun, finding them on a budget can 
two pounds of cashews are not bea~."~bnasisgreat, 
exactly typical Christmas pre- but trying to buy presents for ev~ 
sents, but for many shoppers, try~ erybody can gef expensive," said . 
ing to find the right present at the senior Amy Roberts. 
right price can lead in some un-, Mary Jo Braaten, at Northwest 
usual directions. - Fabrics and Crafts in Spokane, 
Su Chism, a graphic designer had some ideas for those whose 
at Whitworth, had the dilemma purse-strings are a little tight this 
last year of finding presents, for _ year. Shesuggest~ makingmul~ 
her younger sisters, so she bought tiples ala·present, and giving 
gifts that would match their per- everyone different variations of 
sonalities. "} thought that the the same gift. Braaten suggested 
boxing nun puppets' were per~ making waU decorations from 
feet," said Chism. "They reaUy sb'aw broom costing about $1, or 
did hit each other." Chism also hatswilhsilkflowerscostingany~ 
had the idea of donating money where from $5 to $20. 
to a worthy cause such as the ,For-other ~ less than $20, the 
Spokane Humane Society. For a Nov. 22 edition of The Sun in 
gift; a card coUld be given, telling Bremerton. Wash-, had some great 
the loved one that a dpnationhad tips for people of aU budgets. The 
been made in his !lr her name. article suggested wool socks, 
Another unique gift was given GoI1ex ski gloves, prepaid movie 
, to Whitworth'senior Kristen rentals,stamps,flannelshirtsand 
Baker. "One year I g~t a card turtleneCks. Good edible presents 
from my Dad saying-that he was included seven pounds of Jolly 
giving· me bees, for ~," Ranchers for $8.50, four pounds 
saidBaker. "He had bought some of red ropes fQl"$5, and buying a 
bumblebees through a company lattepunchcard ata local espresso 
and had them sent to sland. 
Romania in my name. Thepeople ' While many of ,these creative 
gifts are easy to find, bargain 
hunters can find more expensive 
presents like clothing and elec~ 
konies at great prices, if they 
know where to look. For ex~ 
ample, factory outlet/discount 
stores, or clearance sales at 
Lamonts' can be gold mines of 
perfect presents. 
If funds are at rock-bottom, a 
free gift idea would be donating a 
special talent like writing, sew~ 
ing or computer programming to 
someone whQ needs it. Giving 
time is an inexpensive and practi~ 
cal way to express the holiday 
spirit. In addition, an idea for a 
family to do together is to aid the 
Spokane Food Bank. It is always 
in need of volunteers and food. A 
family could donate food instead 
of, or in addition to, buying p~ 
sents fpr each other. 
Finally, it is important to ~ 
member that Christmas presents 
should not be about how much 
was spent, but the love and 
thought that went into them. "Just 
giving people -littl~ things that 
they wouldn't nonnally buy for 
themselves is enough,': said Rob-
erts. "You don't have to spend a 
lot of money to let your family 
know that you l!lve them." 
~~A Chrisln)as Gift' ,comes to Whitworth 
Sun Ergos, a f2anadian the- lhatlhey hopetoaccOn:tPlish this. 
atreanddancecompany,isbring- ,''lAOuistmas'Gift" is a loo~. 
ing' Whitworth a multicultural. ' at ~y storieS, dances, tarols, 
celebration of Chri8tma~: "A . poerh,$. and thea~'pieces from 
It's a show for and about Christ~ 
mas, and what it means to give, 
not,tangibJe things, but the intan-
gible gifts of:~oyment, carins: 
and sharing. '.,' . QuistmasGift." Itspurposeis~ aIouDd the wOrld; mostly the 
pu~realmeaningbacldnl9C1ujst-: Weslern European world, but 
maS withollct p~;and ,to' , ~ international. 
. A porti9P of the entire ~rfor~ 
mance will be presented at F~ 
rum on Friday, Dec., 9. J'l:te fun .. 
h~ur: an~~a:half ",rformance, , 
however~ will'be at 7:30 p.m: that . 
evenina in the auditorium. 
~ow ~,Jh;lt Quistmas is a ~ . A rat. th(! only o~ i,J:l or: 
,optimistic time for sharing.feel- .' from A1beita,' dances a wild 
~gs,.hopes, and dreams. And it T~' The Legend of Old 
is through their, perfOnniinCe of ., BefarIa ~ thrQugh'ti\e audi~ 
"A Ch.ristma&Gift:'.- Friday night ' enc:es with her, frantic broom 
- ..,., .. .-'..:' 'l;fustiDg the iieads of uhSuspect~ 
:, . Thecar;'ln~ .: fV~ ang~l'$';aJmw-. 
" . _" ~J11.. _ M ~0Dle ~ces its ~lip-cIW! 
TiPtets for the evening perfor-
~~.bep~inthe 
~~. C?ffice,. ~~ ,t\t, Ule door. 
~f~ ille,$5 for a~ul,~,'and $4 for : thathaSri'tlronfmli~ ~ ~°yJat ih~ tbra'udi~~ hearls.! 
,aboUtits~~··'· ". ' ... ' '. 
students and child~n. 
, ";., '-~~' ,~Attractions & Distractions 
Conlaet DIVe or Jennjrer Hollinpworth • 
328-6653 (~r) or 3211-Z495 (Eveninc)· 
,-,;,;~:-: . ' , '. On CamI'US' 
'~.6 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 7. 
Dec. 7 
r' ~:~ 
Dec.S 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 9 
DeC.9~1O 
oec.9 -
- - ,~Dec.-10 
Dec. 11 
'Dec. 7~16 
Dec. 7-16 
• - 1-
--~- .. , .. 
~.94k.l0 
DeclO 
Dec. 10& 11 
'WP!n~r\'s 6asketball vs. Puget Sound 7 p.m. 
, . WhUwbith 'Choir Concert, First Presbyterian 
. ChurCh 7:30 p.m. 
Festival of One Acts Stage II 7 p.m. free 
''1'h~ ,Muppets Christmas Carol" 
Auaiiorium 9:30 p.m. $1.50 
Alternative Christmas Fair HUB 9 a.m.~ 4 p.m. 
Festival of One Acts Stage II 7 p.m. 
"A <;:hristmas Gift" ~S~ Ergos 7:30 p.m. 
Auditorium; Adults $5 Students &i Children $4 
Whitworth Choir Concert, First Presbyterian 
Church 8 p.m. . 
Whitworth·Men's & Women's 
Basketball Tournament 
Winter Formal 9:30 p.m.~ 1 a.m. 
Whitworth Choir Concert, First Presbyterian 
Church 3 p.m. ,-; _ ' 
IntrjUlll,ll'ill Basketball Tournament, Fieldhouse 
Art Department's permanent collection 
Koelher Gallery 
Inland Empire Glass Guild Exhibition, 
Harriet Cheney COWles Memorial Library 
QffCam~us 
Cheney ParkS and Recreation Department Winter 
Sports and Ski Swap Night ~ p.m . 
Cheney City Hall A1;Iditorium, Contact: 235-7295 
"A Firie and Pleasant Misery" 
~a one-man show by humor writer, 
Patrick F. McManus, The MET 8 p.m. 
$11 for adults, ages 16 aru;I under $7 
Viva. Jazz, Dr. Dan Kebede and his band 
Hoberts Lounge 9 p.m.- 1 a.m. 
Spokane Symphony "H0D4ly:Pops" 
Conducted by Whitworth Music Professor 
Randi Von EUe&on ~, For tickets: 624-1200 
-------~~- -- - --
1 Wear Them 
sEfi TaUT s 
, Everybo~y's Weari~' T~em 
WASHINGTON TRAFFIC SAFETY COMM,.SS.ON 
Henry R0!llns tells a story of his r' 
life experiences 00 the road with . : 
Black Flag. This audio book titled 
"Get In The Van" ctyoolcles the 
years from 1981 to 1 ~ 
Black Flag defined A ...... _',...' .... 
hardcore pui< rock. ...... --.: 
liz Phair's album "'Mlip-Smart" is 
a soulful ard pt.ri:y treat, full of \ 
pop melodies ~ guitar Vo.ICrl: 
that is truly alternative post-ptJ'lk 
'90s1 
7JN.GI .."...1N¥Won ... 113M ....... Me. 
1IIt.os .... Nfc. • 'If. I. III., ....... 
, 
'J 
,I. 
'f 
j ............. _- . ~ 
.. 
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New ski team takes to the slopes 
Jeff Isaac 
Sports Editor 
"Left tum! Bumps! Bumps! 
Bumps! Now a right turn!" says 
TaytKnowles ashe leads dry land 
training for Whitworth's new ski 
team. Knowles, a junior, is an 
assistant coach for the new club 
sportbeingadded to Whitworth's 
athletic program. Bolh Alpine 
(downhill) and Nordic (cross 
country) will be included on the 
team. 
This is not the first ski team to 
hit Whitworth but none of the 
previous teams were able to stay 
around for long. Athletic ~ruit­
ing Coordinator Jim Nendel, the 
team's coach, is working hard to 
put together the paperwork for 
getting funds and gaining mem-
bership in the conference for this 
year's t~am. "We've put in a re-
quest to ASWC for money to get 
the basic equipment we need to 
race," said Nendel. 
The cost to join the 16-team con-
ference, which includes such 
schools as the University of Wash-
ington, Whitman College, Oregon 
State University and Gonzaga 
Universi~y, is approximately 
$1,400 accordin'g to NendeL There 
was not enough money available 
in the Athletic-Department bud-
get to help with the funding. The 
team has askedfor a total of$3,200 
from' AS,!",C .. ~pproximately 
.-
$2,000 has been approved by the 
ASWCFinancial Committee. The 
team is still waiting for the vote 
by the dorm presidents for final 
approval which is scheduled to 
take place Wednesday, Dec. 7. 
The $2,000 is enough to cover the 
dues to enter the conference. 
The team needs to purchase 
gates to race through, the drills to 
put the gates in the ground with, 
helmets, and other clothing to race 
in. One of the advantages the 
team will have is that most of the 
competitions, will. take place at 
ski areas that are within three 
or four hours from Spokane. 
"We'rein perfect position 
for traveling and 
carpooling to the 
races," said 
Nendel. 
As ide 
from the 
initial costs, the members of 
the team will have to spend 
some of their own ~oney as well 
for equipment such as season 
passes, lodging, food and trans-
portation. 
"The students will have to 
spend about $800 but it may vary 
depending on wha t type of equip-
ment they use," said Neridel. 
Aside from the ASWC funds 
the team has held a raffle to raise 
money and is planning other 
fund-raising programs to help 
with the . financial needs of the 
Varsity Club 
Sf;Udent athletes come tog~ther to 
gain support from the WhitWor,th 
and local communities . 
, ,r I~ .. - . ~;:; ;. -;~ ; -' ~, . _ rt ,pl 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
This year under the direction 
of ~d~r Kevin Bryant, the Ath-
letic Director·at WhitworthCol-' 
lege, a group of student athletes . 
have decided to form a 
Letterman's Club. 
According, to their preamble, 
the purpose of the Lettennan's 
Club is to give student athletes a 
social connection to each other; 
proVide an opportunity for com-
munity service; and to serve as 
support group for the intercolle-
giate athletic program. 
"This is an exciting program. I 
feel it is going to be a viable orga-
nization for student athletes here 
on campus," said Bryant. 
At Whitworth there are ap-
proximately 370 student athletes 
participating in the 15 levels of 
varsity sports. The dub does not 
only want to ~te interaction 
between athletes in different 
sports but a1so between the ath-
Jete,' the student body and the 
surrounding community. Thelast 
time there was a club like this on 
campus was in the 1970s .. 
"It gives the students a chance 
to take on leadership responsi-
bilities," said Ikyanl 
'I.~ _.' 
what our plam'fur the club WQuid 
be and what we needed to. do. 
Everyon~ is looking forward to 
doing ~ and bririging the ath-
letestogether "1th the Whitworth 
and local communities," said 
~ves. 
The group hopes to increase its 
public relations on campusaswell 
as in the community. Oncampus 
they will try to rally support from 
the student body by publicizing 
and encouraging friends to. at-
tend home meets, games, and 
matches. 
''We would like to build more 
support for our athletic teams," 
said Dreves. 
. The group would also like to 
reach out to the community by 
helping with community service 
projects. Possible ideas that have 
been discussed are adopting a 
highway or working with Hab~­
tat for Humanity, a housing 
pro;ect f~r homeless people. 
"By going out into the rommu-
riity we· are letting the people 
know that their support and do-
nations are greatly appreciated 
providitlg a service to the com-
munity and increasing our pub-
lic relations," said Bryant. 
The club has already elected iis 
officers for the 1994-95 school 
year. They hope to be chartered 
by the ASWC before Christmas. 
The Letterman's Club is not 
According to the Letterman's 
Club president senior Patrick 
Dreves, the group will discuss 
how to improve athletic camara-
derie, the facilities, financial aid 
an4 scholarships, fund-raisers 
arid how to become a active voice 
within the community. 
"We have had a meeting of all 
of the team captains to discuss 
. only for student athletes but for 
thoee who would like to be a part 
of the 'at{lletic program at 
Whitworth. They are invited to 
take part in ASWC meetings and 
dub meetings. 
team. Some members of the team 
have already gotten skis at cost 
which is significantly cheaper 
than retail prices. The team is 
also ordering fleece jackets with 
Whitworth em-
broidered on the 
back. 
So far 
the 
team 
has 
received good support and a lot 
of tumoutaccording to Knowles. 
Between 20 and 25 students have 
shown interest already. '1've 
really enjoyed it. It's relaxed be-
cause it's new this year," said 
freshman Kim Robbie. Knowles 
credits Nendel's work to bring-
ing early success to the team. 
"'imhasdoneagreatjobatmak~ 
ing this team work by putting 
everything together and spread~ 
ing the word," he said. 
Dry land training and 
weightlifting have already begun. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons the team meets in the 
Fieldhouse and practices move-
ment, agility and conditioning. 
Part of the training is to simulate 
racing on a course. The coaches 
lead the team and call out what 
type of terrain is coming and the 
racers ha ve to adapt to the terrain. 
It resembles an aerobics class. 
Tuesday and Thursday morn-
ings the students hit the weights 
at six in the morning to work on 
body strength to help with leav- ' 
ing the starting gates. 
"Everyone is excited and 
committed. People are starting 
to get in shape. I just hope that 
the money keeps us going enough 
so that all of this doesn't come 
back in our faces}' said 
Knowles who has raced 
at the Junior Olym-
pic and National 
levels. 
"I'm pretty 
stoked. We aU want, to 
ski and have fun while being com-
petitive at the same time," said 
sophomore Dan Wartman. 
The team practiced for the first 
time on the slopes at Mt. Spokane 
last Saturday and made some 
progress. '1 was realJy pleased 
with how ev.ery-one did -on the 
moun~. TheamazingtlUngwas 
,their ability to change their style 
of skiing so dramatically in one 
day," said Nendel. The team has 
not skied gates yet and are work-
ing on the basics and fundamen-
tals of running gates. The team 
members have purchased season 
passes to Mt. Spokane which will 
make the training easier to do 
since the ski area is so close. In 
Jan Term the team will practice 
from 1 to 7 pm during the week. 
Knowles is trying to put to-
gether a ski camp at 49 Degrees 
North, from Dec. 29 to Jan. 2 for 
the team to get some additional 
training before actual competi-
tion begins. -
. Regular season races are sched-
uled to take place in January with 
the first race scheduled for Jan. 
14-15 at Snoqualmie Pass Ski Area 
in western Washington The re-
gional competition will tdke place 
in February. Those who qualify 
for Nationals will travel to 
McCall, Idaho, in March to com-
pete. 
The hope is to eventually reach 
varsity status according to 
Nende1. They will have to wait 
and see how the program fares 
this year, however, before any 
decision' can be made. 
Any students interested in join-
in.s the team are encouraged to 
do so. , J:lor mpre .information 
please cOntact Jim Nendel (x3796), 
TaytKnowles(466-2291)orChris-
, tine W~l>a (468~77). ~ 
Higgs brings new style to 
"lVomen's basketball- te;am:, 
'-.- • f, . ' " ~ • 
First year coach. emphasizes control, -fast-pace 
~o 
Buy One Get One FREEl ~1).. 
. Water Bottl~ ~~ ~~ 
I-~or Q...! ~~ ~ 
I ,.u~·Patch· Kit ""tI~ I 
IO'r . ~I () 
~ ---l t 
I Gomplete Tune I ~ 
I Regular: $45. KA WASAKI MT. BIKE 
I . ~_"QI"" no~ InCluded) 
VVE TAKE TRADE-INS 
Ask About SpecMI OIaOCHHtfa with 10 
, ~ ,... ". " - '~~ ~ • \... I. •• ',~)".;..,...;; \ • -!,. 
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A Pirate Up Close: 
Dunham's inside presence leads the Pirate attack 
Chuck Suri 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Most Valuable Player honors his 
junior year at the state "B" tour-
namentas the Warriors took home 
the golden orb trophy. "Winning 
The Whitworth men's basket- the state championship was the 
ball team is off to a fast 6-3 start most important thing that ever 
this year thanks to a new up- happened to me in sports," said 
tempo, running style of basket- Dunham. 
ball. Leading the pack this year An interested onlooker was in 
for the Bucs is 6'5" forward Nate the stands that night Dunham and 
Dunham. But crediting all of the company cut down the nets in the 
Bucs success to Dunham's play' Spokane Coliseum. It was 
would not suit the demeanor of Friedrichs. "1 first saw Nate at 
this wily junior from a small B the 'B' tourney his junior year. I 
League high school. usually didn't recruit the small 
"Nate h.as become more of a schools so I didn't go after Nate 
leader this year, but he's a quiet too much," recalled Friedrichs. 
leader thatleadsby example, and In fact, Dunham recruited 
he's always been that way," said Whitworth much more than 
Coach Warren Friedrichs, Whitworth recruited Dunham. "1 
While;:lt the Okanogan Invita- wanted a smaller college because 
tional earlier this year, Nate's I came from a small high school, 
quiet play was not discovered 'plus the education program was 
until the coaching staff looked at good and the school is generally 
the game statistics. "Dunhamhad well respected," said Dunham. 
scored 3} points, pulled down a Dunham excels in the classroom 
dozen rebounds, dished out 5 as- as well as on the hardwood, ma-
sists, tallied 3 steals and shot 65 joringinmathematicsandeduca-
percent from the field. Kevin tion. , 
Dunham was moved to the power 
forward spot, but that won't re-
strict his game on the court. 
"Nate plays a total game, and 
we will give him more freedom 
this year to bring the ball down 
the floor, but he'U still play inside 
where he is such a great offensive 
rebounder," said Friedrichs. 
During practice Dunham will 
often run down an errant pass 
and give the extra effort that oth-
ers would not. These extra efforts 
are known as "Nate Plays/ ac-
cording to Friedrichs. "A Nate 
Play is a play that shows extra 
effort that goes beyond what the 
player is asked to do in a situa-
tion," said Friedrichs. 
Wright had a great night that over- Dunham arrived at WhitWorth 
shadowed Nate's play; but then I as an undersized player that sup-
looked at the statistics and I saw posedly didn't have the physical 
Nate's number;~ ~nd thought, or mental skills to play basketball '-;N:-;-a-;t-e-;;D:-u-n-;-h-am-------------PhoIocc--CCUfleay----:of~I893:-:::-:::-:NmH::-:--::-:-' 
where did all that come from," at the college level. "Na~ was a " 
If any hole could be found in 
Dunham's game this season it 
would have to be foul shooting. 
Last year, Dunham's field goal 
percentage, a high 50 percent, al-
most exceeded his free throw per-
centage, around 60 percent. But, 
hard work during ,the summer 
has improved that mediocre 60 
percent average to an average 
above 80 percent this year. "1 
found confidence in my shot from 
the line, and once I get it going I 
do fine," said Dunham. 
Dunham will not take much of 
the credit for the success of the 
Whitworth men's basketball 
leam, but he does realize his im-
portance to the Bucs. As a team 
leader look for Dunham to have 
the Bues ready to play this sea-
son. But, as his' personality dic-
tates, look for Dunham to dish 
the accolades to his teammates 
like a beautiful touch pass to fin-
ish a fast break. 
said as~istant coach Rodney total surprise to me. He was only from smaU town high school bas-
Wecker. the second player I've had that ketbaU to the college level suc-
Withanexcellentbeginningto started as a freshman, and the ... cessfully,Friedrichsbegantolook 
hisjunioryear,Dunhamusedone other guy (Steve Mihas) came, a little harder at the smaller 
word to describe the team goal from a high school wi~ thou- schools in the area. Friedrichs 
thisyeiu, "Nationals." Dunham's . r.arids of kids, and here 'comes showed interest in Carl Crider 
pedigree for winning goes back Nate out of one of ~e smallest out of Tekoa/Oakesdale, now 
to his prep days at the tiny Class schools a,round. It c~anged' the playing at ~tern Washington, 
"B" qI~d~~ ~ra~o~~ .. , \V~y lJ.QoJ¢~ta.l tl'\e,foroajl ~~ool '- '-'jlng, s\lc~~~~I!y recr~ite~ leff 
Hartline High~hOoI. As the team player," said Friedrichs. Mix out of Liberty High School in 
leader at A-C-H, Dunham won ,As Dunham made th~ jump nearby Spangle. 
Fieldhouse. , 
Pirate Roun~up 
Men's basketball traveled to 
Caldwell, Idaho over thew~k­
end to play in the Golden Rule 
Shootout. 
In Friday night's matchup the 
Pirates stifled 17th-ranked North-
west Nazarene Colleges' perim-
eter game en route to a 69-60 vic-
tory. Whitworth held theiroppo-
nents to 4 of 22 fr.om three-point 
range. 
Junior Nate Dunham led the 
Pirate scoring with 21 points. ' 
Kevin Wright added 19 points 
while Jeff Palmer; scored nine and 
grabbed seVen reoounds." -
The Pirates met Albertson Col-
lege in Saturday night's champi-
onshipgame. Behind Albertson's 
Todd Williams 23 points and Taj 
McFarlane's 14 points and 13 re-
bounds-including seven offen-
sive-the Pirates' opponent took 
away tbeir hopes of bringing 
home a trophy with an 87-78 win. 
Dunham was held to 14 points 
and five rebounds. Roman Wick-
ers led the Pirates with 20 points 
but shot only 7 of 20 from the 
field. , 
The men will host their 'own 
to,:,rnament this weekend in the 
-FieldhoUse. The ga.'.wlll be-
gin at 7 pm. 
The intram.u-aI bas~U and 
soccer tournarri~ts begin' this 
week. " 
The basketball tournament 
started Mon., Dec. 6 with the top 
two teams receiving byes. Semi-
final play is We4: Dec. 7 from 6-
10 pm. The league A champion-
ship is Sun., Dec. 11 at 2 pm and 
the league B game is at 4 pm. 
Both are played in the Fieldhouse. 
. The single elimiriation soccer 
t()umeybegij\s Dec. 7. Semifinal 
play is sched~,for Sun. Dec., 
11 and the chiunpiol1Ship will be 
held on DeC. 12'- All games are 
played in Graves Gym. 
Dunham's will to win has blos-
somed along with his work ethic 
and learn mentality. Nate's first 
two years saw little team success 
as he played the small forward 
position. "We didn't win as much 
asbefore (Nate) came and he was 
frustrated, but he was willing to 
think more of the leam than indi-
vid ual statistics." said Friedrichs. , 
With a smaUer team this year, 
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8 NEWS The Whitworthian 
Forensics continue to eet your ASWC coordinators 
.dominate tourneys 
Team finds success at 
<three more tournaments 
Amanda Pennington 
News Editor 
With three more tournaments 
under its belt, the Forensics team 
seems to be on a winning streak. 
At the Linfield College Tourna-
ment in McMinnville, Ore., on 
Nov. 12-13, the team placed sec-
ond in its division. At the North'-
west College Tournament and 
Carrol College Tournament, both 
held inWyoming on Nov. 4-5, the 
team was the overall winner for 
both tournaments, taking the 
sweepstakes trophy. 
According. to senior Alfred 
Mutua, the Linfield College Tour-
nament is the most competitive 
and biggest. tournament the Fo-
·rensics team participates in. Be-
cause of Mutua's success in his 
individual, events at the tourna-
ment, he won the R. '0. Ma~affey 
Memorial Award, which is given 
to the b.est ()verall speaker: "I did 
, wellbeca~.of the good coach-
ing that I and others on the team 
~eive from Dr. Ingram," said 
Mutua. 
The Forensics team's coach and 
·t1r;a'~".$GU 
Associate Professor of Commu-
nications Dr. Mike Ingram, said 
that trus year's Forensics team has 
probably won ~ore trophies this 
semester than other teams in the 
past have won in an entire year. 
'T~ is the largest team we have 
travelled and probably the most 
talented team we have traveiled, " 
said Ingram. According to 
Ingram, the students excel, be-
cause, "they are talented in a vari-
ety.of ways," and, "they can draw 
upon their liberal arts education." 
Mutua. added, "We are re-
speCted as a good and .competi-
tive Forensics team," Mutua said 
white trayelling with th~ team he 
has met people who have consid-
er~ transferring to Whitworth 
because of its Forensics team. 
Several members of'the. team 
'have'already,qualified for Na-
tionals in the spring. The next 
tournament the Forensics team· 
will attend is at Willamette Col-
lege in Salem, an;., the last week 
of January. Whitworth will also 
be h~ting a high School forensics 
toumamentonJap. p-14 .. 
Name: Dustin Stevens 
Position: Intramural 
Coordinator . 
Year: Senior 
M~jor: International 
studies' 
. Responsibilities: In-
tramural sports, ulti-
mate frisbee" soccer, 
ping pong, rOller blade 
Pe~c5r~ golf, and vol-
~oa) for the year: 
Make a throttle mtra-
muial program for 
Whitworth. 
Motto for the year: 
"SQrne thing,s worth 
domg are oiUy worth 
.doing. half-assed. II 
Forrest Baird 
Name: Shane Phillips 
Position: Intramural 
Coordinator 
Year: Senior 
Major: Economics 
Responsibili ties: 
Intramurals 
Goal for the year: Fig-
ure out voice mail. 
MoHo for the year: If 
it is worth doing, it is 
worth overdoing. 
: . . -'-. 
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Audit: continued from pg. 1 
we don't get answers and we 
c;:Ion't get replies," said Van lhillo. 
"The problem is the majority of 
these people do not feel that the 
Human Resource department is 
working for staff support," he 
said, adding that there is a defi-
qite feeling of apathy among sup-
port staff members. 
But Hamann sai4 he doesn't 
think that he is getting much feed-
back -on the problems that the 
support staff are having. "If they 
don't ask any questions, I can't 
get any answers," he stated. 
of the support staff are and in 
what order. 
Like the rest of the support staff, 
Mitchell would like to see sub-
stantive changes in the current 
system. "We've gone without 
raises, we've worked with sub-
standard equipment, and we've 
assumed the duties of two or more 
positions when no money was 
available for hiring," she stated. 
"But now that the worst of the 
drought i;;-.:; .... :::-, it's time for the 
college to begin working out a 
fair and equitable salary and ben-
efits schedule and a program for 
advancement for exceptional em-
ployees," Mitchell said. Money donated for auditorium.; , 
added to fund for renov~tions 
Jeff Davis 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The ~year-old Cowles Audi-
torium will receive a facelift after 
receiving two donations of 
$600,000 from, anonymous dO-
nors. According to Tom JohiU;on, 
the vice ,president for Busin~ 
Affairs, an estimated $1.4 to $1.7 
~lion will be needed· to com-· 
plete renovations·in the audito-
rium, such as new or repaired 
seating and new carpet. 
Another hope is to redo the 
electrical lines, as well as the heat 
and air .c9nditioning systems. 
According to Johnson, the sys-
terns are sporadic, with some 
rooms in the building left with-
out any heat and air at all There 
have aJso been requests toextend 
the backstage area and the foyer, 
which, said Johnsoo, have been 
described as being too small for 
the hK:ility. 
Acommitteeisbeingforined to 
Io9k over .II the requaIB and to 
deddewhkh PftIiectawWbepur-
sued. The committee, which will 
consist of Greg Hamann, director 
of human resources, Dr. Rick 
Hornor, chair and associate pr~ 
fessor of the Theatre Deparbnerit, . 
Mike Westenskow, the 
auditorium's ~cal director~ 
and ~rs, willl>ecoqvening in 
several weeks. Smaner sUbcom-
mittees will be formed from this 
committee to, focus 9n. specific 
concerns like thOl:le of the Theatre 
Arts~Music~,and 
to work with the ard\i~. ' 
, Johnson~dthepl'Ojf!ctWillbe 
handled by N~rthwest Architec-
ture, t:he same company that de-
signed the library. ~ also said 
that although work is tobe started 
on the auditorium as soon aspos--
sible, the funding has not yet all 
arrived, and he is not sure when 
the rest will come. 
Acco~ing to Westenskow, six 
years ago the Centennial Cam-
paign consid~ granting ~ 
money to the auditorium. At that 
time, it would have coet $140,000 
toreplKe ....... aklne. He..., 
Mid that ..... 01 MW ..... ~ 
tion such as the American Dis-
_ ability Act, any reconstruction 
today would have to include 
wI:teeIchair access and equipment 
for the hearing impaired. With 
abouthaIf of the auditorium in its 
original form; he said that exten-
sive work and Il'\Qney will still be 
needed. 
R~t 
now! 
• ,7 .. 
J 
The Executive Committee is 
currently drawing up a survey to 
determine what the top priorities 
Voioemail: continued from pg. 1 
a hold of someone, voice mail 
will allow them more time and 
give the students "greater access'" 
to them. 
Currentlyhalfth~facuIty,staff, 
and ASWC leade~ have the sys-
tem installed. Julie n.gelow, 
financial vice president, thinks 
voice mail is greatbecause itsaves 
the HUB managers from having 
to~emessagesforevery ASWC 
position. Now they can simply 
transfer the call to voice mail. 
By observing the faculty, 
Nelson has concluded that reac-' 
tions are mixed. "Some people 
don~t like change and some 
people are really excited,'" she 
said. 
Not all faculty.are pleased with 
the voice mail sysIem. Associate 
professor of Theatre ArtsIll'. Rick 
Hornor said he had 80IDe pr0b-
lems from the beginnins. Hedi&-
liked that voice mail was just 
dropped in his lap without con-
sulting him or giving him any 
warning. In addition, ~ phone 
didn't work and instead of the 
problem being fixed, he was told 
it wasn't the phone, but it was he 
who was the problem. 
"There were some problems 
. implementing it," he said. Homor 
also doesn't understand why it 
was started now and not last sum-
mer, and finds it difficult &hat 
only some offices have voice mail 
and lKmle don't. 
Nelson said that by the end of 
finals week, all offices on campus 
will have voice mail. 
According to Hamann, the 
dorm hook up to .[oicemail is a 
long way off, because the process 
involved to install it is compli-
cated, time-consuming, and 
cc»tly. . 
Please recycle this copy of 
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Fewer freshmen next fall; enrollment cap limits 
Shannon Moore 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The Admissions Office has a 
new goal; to - preserve 
Whitworth's educational quality. 
To achieve this goal, a cap w.ill be 
placed on the number of fresh-
man enrolled next fall. The cap 
will limit enrollment to 350 in 
order to keep th~ undergraduate 
popu la tion a t or under 1500, said 
Director of Admissions Ken 
Moyer. 
According to Moyer this change 
is necessary because of the in-
crease in applicants and accepted 
students. Last fall Whitworth ac-
cepted 407 freshman. 
Fred Pfursich, the dean of ad-
missions, said the requirements 
for admission will still focus on 
the individual and the same 
guidelines as in previou~ years, 
but with greater consic;ler~~on, _ 
While requirements such as 
CPA's and SAT scores remain 
fixed, Pfursich noted that the re-
view board will focus more 
closely on the written recommen-
da tions from pastors and friends 
and the overall impression an 
applicant makes. 
"The beauty of Whitworth is 
that we really do review each 
application individually," 
Pfursich said. 
"What we won't have is a 
specific index that would rule out 
an applicant if their CPA or SAT 
scores weren't high enough," he 
said. PhIrsichaddedthatthemure 
traditional items such as extra-
curricular activities, athletics, 
class ranking and scholastic 
achievements will remain to be 
important factors in weighing the 
board's decisions. perity of the school's unique 
Moyer said, "The reasons for qualities. 
the change have to do with our "One of the reasons for the in-
limited resources concerning crease in applicants is that par-
housing, classroom space, and ents and students are seeking a 
tea~.hil)g loads:: , __ ". , ___ < -._ mo.re_value-I?ased ~!iucatiqI;l ilI)~ 
pfursich agreed with Moyer Whitworthiswell-kilownforhav~ 
about the space limitations of ing these qualities," said Moyer 
Whitworth, and he added that He said this point was illustrated 
the cap was crucial to the pros- when Whitworth was recently 
Football teatn on receiving 
end of ne"W" coach's experience 
David Roth 
Whitworthian Sfaff Writer 
When head football Coach 
Shorty Bennett resigned last fall, 
Whitworth faced the challenge of 
finding a full-time replacement. 
John Tully, who has 18 years of 
coaching experience ranging from 
high school teams to nationally 
ranked college teams, was re-
cently hired for the position and 
has "proven abilities" according 
to Athletic Director Kevin Bryant. 
" After talking to President Bill 
Robinson and athletic director 
Kevin Bryant, I thought I could 
• After talking to 
President Bill Robinson 
and Athletic Director 
Kevin Bryant, I thought 
I cO\J1d make an impact 
on the Whitworth 
program' 
- John Tully 
Football Coach 
make an impact on the Whitworth 
program," Tully said. 
Tully came to Whitworth after 
coaching for five seasons at Eu-
reka College in Eureka, Illinois. 
While there, he took his team to 
the national playoffs twice, in 1991 
and 1994. 
While coaching at Eureka Col-
lege, Tully was twice named lllini-
Badger Conference Coach of the 
Year in 1991 and 1994. He 
was also a finalist for the 
American Football 
Coaches Association's 
national coach of the 
year in 1994. 
TuUy began 
coaching after re-
ceiving his 
Bachelor's degree 
from Azusa Pacific 
University in southern 
California in 1975. 
Whileattendingschool, Tullywas 
a four-year starting quarterback, 
and was twice named Most Valu-
able Player. He went on to play 
minor league football with the 
California Razorbacks from 1975 
to 1977. 
As Whitworth's football coach, 
Tully's main focus is recruiting. 
In the two months he has been at 
Whitworth, TuUy has already 
made several recruiting trips. "1 
started three months late, but I 
hope it is going well," he said. "1 
am still trying to familiarize my-
self with the team and the pro-
gram." 
Since Tully has arrived, he has 
met with the whole team twice. 
According to senior Ted Fedyk, 
running back, Tully came in and 
took charge of the team. Fedyk 
said, "It's amaz-
ing to see the 
whole attitude 
change. Players 
are more proud 
to be on the 
team now." 
One of the big-
gest changes 
made so far has 
been the manda-
tory weightlifting, 
which has made football 
a year-round sport, rath~r 
than just a fall sport, according 
to Fedyk. 
Bryant added, "l am excited 
that John is here. He'n give our 
program strong leadership and 
confidence. He has proven abili-
ties at this level of college play," 
said Bryant. "Within five years 
Tully was able to change an aver-
age team into a national con-
tender." 
Tully said, "The program is 
going to be measured by what 
happens in the future." That fu-
ture depends on the dedication 
oftheplayers, he added. Accord-
ing to Fedyk, "Tully said that he 
would give 110% and he expects 
in return that we will want to 
pIal' hard for him." 
listed in U.S. News and World 
Report as one of the top ten re-
gional universities in the West. 
"The main reason we have put 
a cap on Whitworth's enrollment 
for-next-yearJs beqiUse.wewant . 
to make sure that the school main-
tains its closeness and commu-
nity," said Pfursich. "We don't 
want to ever get to the point where 
we overload the faculty and make 
the stuc;lents f~lles~ special." 
Plans for student 
housing in progress 
Chris Bishop 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
To prevent another housing 
crunch similar to last fall's, Whit-
worth is in the process of plan-
ning to build a new residence 
hall. 
However, plans for the new 
dorm are not yet definite. "No 
real hard decisions have been 
made yet," said Vice President 
for Business Affai rs Tom Johnson. 
"Preliminary conclusions have 
been drawn," he added. These 
conclusions will be brought up in 
an April board meeting. 
According to Johnson, the hous-
ing problem will be solved in two 
ways: temporary short-term 
housing, and eventually, long-
term housing. Campus Master 
Planner Ira Fink and associates 
are already working on both 
plans. The short-term plan for 
fall 1995 is to rent temporary liv-
ingspace near campus, as Whit-
worth did with Hull House on 
Hawthorne Road. This short-
term plan will be in effect until 
the long-term plan, or permanent 
housing, is ready. "Fall of '96 is 
the earliest possible date to actu-
ally move into the dorm," said 
Johnson. He added that it, may 
not happen that soon, depending 
on funding. 
According to Johnson, the ques-
tion of funding has yet to be an-
swered. "There is no money right 
now. We plan to raise it," Johnson 
said. Another option is to debt 
finance it. "It would be a legiti-
mate approach to funding it," he 
said. Johnson added that an out-
side investor is another option. 
Fink is looking at sevcralloca-
tions for the dorm. According to 
Johnson, one location is on the 
eastside of campus near the HUB, 
just behind the parking area near 
Whitworth Drive. Another area 
that is being considered is across 
Hawthorne Road, near the book-
store. A third possibility is be-
hind the Aquatics Center. 
The dorm will house approxi-
mately 150 students. "We have 
about 850 students living on cam-
pus now, and we have a goal to 
house at least 1000. The extra 150 
will be in the new dorm," said 
Johnson. 
As of now, there is no sketch of 
the new dorm, "It's so prelImi-
nary at this point," Johnson said, 
referring to the lack of a sketch. A 
committee will be formed to make 
decisions such as appearance and 
features of the dorm. The com-
mittee will include Dick 
Mandeville, Student Life, and 
some students. Johnson said that 
a survey created by Fink was dis-
tributed last semester to students 
living on campus to get feedback 
on what students want in a dorm. 
No decisions have been made 
on the name of the dorm. "If a 
donor funds fifty percentormore, 
the policy is to name it for the 
donor," said Johnson. 
i6ifi!&I&Aa==E ERN 
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2 EDITORIAUOPINION 
EDlll )1\1.\1 
Define your passion 
in life, then live it 
Aaron McMurray 
Guest Editorial 
We spend four years and over $64,000 attending Whit-
worth College and for some of us our time passes unevent-
fully. We study and we go to our classes, but are those 
really the most important things we do? Ultimately, is that 
the purpose of our education? When we leave Whitworth 
and look back on our time here are we going to feel like we 
really lived or that we actually learned anything of sub-
stance? 
When I look back on my life I can remember people who 
lived passionately. They weren't always the wisest people, 
or the happiest people I knew, but they took every single 
day and lived it like it was their last. -
I went hiking with a friend once, and as we sat on the top 
of a ridge looking out over a beautiful green valley, we 
talked about our lives. I realized that he truly understood 
how to live passionately. It wasn't one specific thing that 
he said, but it was within every word that came from his 
mouth. The things that were important to him weren't just 
things he was fond of, they were things he was passionate 
about. The more I listened to him, the more his words 
forced me to examirie myself. As I thought about my own 
life, I discovered my passion. I realized that without G,?d 
my life is completely meaningless. Everything I do, every-
thing I say, everything I believe, is worthless if Christ is not 
my passion. 
Each day that we live, we have the option to choose a life 
of passion. Some of us will choose Christ and others won't, 
but we will all choose something. I guess in the end we 
have to ask ourselves what is worth living for? Is it work, 
is it school, is it friendships, or is it a God who loves us as 
passionately as he demands that we love him? 
If we choose to live for Christ we can count on a hard, 
crooked road. Christ never promises us an easy life, but he 
does promise that if we surrender our lives to him we will 
I truly know what it means to live passionately. 
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Fate's uncertainty leads 
to unanswered questions 
Dr. Arlin Migliazzo 
Associate Professor of History 
Life the hound 
Equivocal 
Comes at a bound 
Either to rend me 
Or to befriend me. 
I Clmnot tell 
The hound's intent 
Till he hDs sprung 
At my bare hand 
With teeth or tongue. 
Meanwhile I stand 
And wait the event. 
Robert Francis (1901-1987) 
Scott Sund is still with us. I 
rejoice with the rest of the Whit-
worth family to know that I will 
see his smile soon brightening 
the campus again. His life pre-
served is cause enough to dance. 
Butthedetails ofhisescape from 
death have in a profound way 
brought me up short ... again. 
"Brought me up short" because 
I have known many others who 
have not returned to their loved 
ones under similar circum-
stances. "Again" because over 
and over I keep running into the 
deep absurdities that seem to be 
the price of admission to life in 
this world. 
Oh, I know all the right an-
swers to these twists and turns 
of an otherwise reckless (and 
feckless) fate. But somehow 
theological musings about the 
consequences of human sinful-
ness or God's sovereignty and 
well-meaning platitudes assur-
ing those of us left that length of 
life does not equate to quality of 
life do little to stop my ques-
tions. 
That's really the trouble, isn't 
it? We all have the answers, but 
it is thequestlons that keep nag-
ging us, that keep us wiping the 
tears into our pillows at three 
o'clock in the morning. I do not 
question for a moment that God 
knows what is going on. Whatl 
do question is why it is going on 
this way. Where is justice when 
. a New York City man dies a 
horrible death in a stalled eleva-
tor because he stayed to help 
others escape? Where is mercy 
when innocent children have 
monsters forparentsso that their 
chance for hopeinlife is smashed 
before they even know what to 
hope for? What good is the call 
to Godliness when a devout 
young mother's body wears out 
at 33 and a chain-smoking, alco-
holic racist lives into his 70s to 
enjoy the retirement sun in Ari-
zona? I kn~ why, I just don't 
kdwhy. 
I wonder if any of us do. I 
wonder if any of us rea))y can, 
because it is our hearts that pull 
us towards others, not our 
minds. The mind is an amazing 
part of us, but the part of us that 
can admit to the wonder of it is 
our emotional nature, We may 
admire those of great mtellect or 
athletic ability, buy it is only 
those who risk revealing to us 
their hopes" dreams, fears, and 
demons that are drawn into our 
hearts. When they are hurt or 
removed from us in some way, 
the loss is palpable. There is 
little consolation for the agony. 
And the more abSurd the reason 
for the loss, the more impossible 
its consolation. Sometimes we 
just have to cry and to feel the 
ripples of our loss move out-
ward in ever widening pools of 
sadness. 
Life is a sacred and horrible 
gift-and one that is worth ev-
ery second because every sec-
ond is an adventure of sorts. We 
can curse its tragedies or revel 
in its glories. It is probably best 
if we learn how to do both 
equally well. 
The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of interest to the college 
. - - I, 1 community. Lettelli should be typed and must bear the writer's name, 
signature, class' standing, major, and phone number (for verification only). 
We reserve the right to edit all letters. Letters should be sent to the editor do '~ 
ASWC or e-mail to brett_ci@Whitworth.edu by Friday at noon. .~ 
AVOID APATHY AND BE HEARD! 
~ Please 
'=' recycle 
this copy 
of The 
UIitworthian 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
Single female seeks female 
roommate to share two 
bedroom two bath apartment 
$275 per month + half 
utilities. If interested leave 
message at 468-4185. 
WANTED 
Good Christian roommate in 
Whitworth area to share two 
- bedroom house with garage. 
. $901 month inel. utilities 467-7320 
CmLDCARE 
Enrolling Now!! 
NORTHTOWN CHILD 
CARE CENTER 
6:30AM·9:30PM 
PTIFT, Drop ins. 
Caring. Educated teachers. 
State Paid Welcomed. 
487-4979 
Subscriptions 
Subscribe to The Whitwor-
thian! I t's only $1 B for the 
semester! [all (589)466-
3248 for details. 
The Whitworthian 
For more information call (509) 466-3248 
r ---------., 
I .,' I 
I Double Latte or Mocha I 
I 50 Aawrs I I ¢ off em.. I 
IL Uo.it I ,. __ &,!no FoIo. 21. 1995. I 
_Nac~~...,~~~.:... -.J 
• ItHER~JA TIO! JAl Er:PlO d,1E In • 
M<lke lip to S2.IJOO.M.IIOO+ por """,til ~ 
iNlle cunytrNtiDnal En,I"" abroAd. 'aplin, 
Talwln. a"cI S_ "orea. Wany employe .. 
pt'OYIc1e room .. board + JIIw:r baIeIl... No 
tL~hb'l bockSfOunci or Aalln Iinluap. 
.equlndl For _ ilUomuIlion call: 
632-11" nt. J609Il 
Students I Earn up to 
S3,OOO-$6,OOO+/month. Many 
employers provide room & board 
& transportation. Male or Female. 
No experience necessary. Join 
thousands of other students 
nationwide and enjoy the most 
beautiful scenery in the u.s.r 
1-206-545-4155 ex, M0982 
Student Services 
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Whitworth Speaks Out 
When a new dorm is built on-campus where would you like it to be built 
and what would you want it to have in it? . 
t
""" 
JI 
I ; 
! 
~ , . .. I 
,.Q 
"I would "A. new ItIwould "I would 
wanta dorm dorm should want it right wanta new 
to be built be right at the in the middle dorm to be 
right in the top part of of campus, right next to 
middle of the loop. It the biggest Mac with hot 
the loop and would bea thing you've tubs on every 
it to have coed dorm ever seen. floor and 
three stories. with the With eleva- kitchens with 
There inside like tors, pool really good 
should bea Mac." tables, ping food." 
sink in every -Eric pong, just a -Jennifer 
room and a Olsen big ree room. Lee 
lounge for Freshman Maybe a Freshman 
every floor, study floor. 
like the Big rooms 
others." with lots of 
-Rachel windows." 
Taylor -Michelle 
Junior Mack 
Freshn:zan 
PhDlos by Becky Spencer 
$5,000 SCHOLARSHIP 
You can win a ",000 scholarship by 
publishing your views on today'. I.sues. 
The Cart F.H. Henry Scholarship 
is awarded yearly to a Christian college student 
who publishes in the secular media an article 
containing a biblical perspective 
on a contemporary problem. 
For a copy of the contest rule., write to: 
Sandy Swartzentruber 
Christian College Coalition 
329 Eighth Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20002 
ItI think 
there should 
be a dorm 
where Be-
yond is. I 
think it 
should bea 
mix of classes 
like Mac or 
Warren, 
because I 
think there 
should still 
only be one 
freshman 
dorm and it 
would defi-
nitelybe 
coed." 
-Seth 
Jensen 
Sophomore 
OPINION 3 
I k'tH l'd i ttlL .. 
, 
Dear editor, 
I remember a song from my childhood that had lyrics that went 
something like this: 
Love is a very special thing 
A smile, a song, a soft summer rain 
It has no beginning 
It has no end 
But I like it best when its shared with a friend. 
Love is indeed a wonderful thing, and we have been shown perfect 
love through Christ. 
Every year as Valentine's Day approaches I seem to hear the same 
grumbles: I don't know what to buy that special someone, I don't have 
a special someone, I'll never have a special someone, and so on. While 
in the past I have participated in these grumbles, in the last few years 
I have come to see thatI have the best Valentine ever, a gift oflove from 
God to me, Jesus Christ. 
This year, instead of focusing on the romance that we do or do not 
have in our lives, lets spread the wonderful Valentine message of 
Christ to those around us. Let's find ways to show others how much 
we, and God, love them. Happy Valentine's Day! 
With Love, 
S"r"h Mllrsh 
Junior 
Communications Major 
Dear editor, 
This letter is in response to the article written in the Dec. 6 issue 
regarding the Office Support and the Communication Audit. First, I 
would like to thank those responsible for doing the audit. They were 
very thorough and the audit did provide some very useful informa-
tion. The information does reflect there are issues which need to be 
resolved. 
However, I feel it should also be pointed out that there still is a 
percentage of office support staff who are happy with their jobs. I 
work in the office ofEnrollment Services. I enjoy the staff I work with 
and my job' tremendously. Even though at times it can be very 
stressful (our office has also lost one support staff position even 
though enrollment has increased) I am fortunate to work with a staff 
w,hoJ)ev,er hesitates to le,tme know how much they ?ppr~ia~e th~jop 
I do or to l~n9 a hand if necessary. I sympathiz~ with ot~ers who may 
not be as fortunate, I know there are other office support staff who 
share my feelings. 
Yes, it is important to have support from our supervisors and the 
college but we all need to be able to compliment ourselves on the job 
we do and, not always expect someone else to do that for us, I 
sometimes wonder about those who are so unhappy with their 
positions. Why stay in a position you are so unhappy with? 
Maybe we need to all think about where our commitment lies, to 
ourselves, to the college or to the students we're here to serve? I think 
we need to remind ourselves we wouldn't be here if it weren't for the 
students. 
C"me Ca"ull 
Receptionist/Secretary 
Enrollment Seroices 
ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE 
announces ,fi 
MafiC' 
',' 
o{ Social Work 
Two CONCENTRATIONS, 
CHILD & FAMILY SBRVICES 
PHYSICAL & MENTAL HEALTH SBRVICES 
Molle a OI//creme With )1m, ute! 
Professional Education, Chri.ftian Perspective 
Serving the Church, Community, World 
Roberts Weslevan College 
2301 Westside Drive, Rochester, NY 14624-1997 
(716) 594-6000 or 1-800-777-4RWC 
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God in center of life 
is the best resolution 
David Pommer 
Whitworthian Columnist 
Okay, I confess. I am guilty. 
My prayers, especially amidst the 
chaos of finals week, often em-
ploy plea-bargaining tactics. 
Similar to the following, I attempt 
to persuade our Father by creat-
ing short-lived resolution. 
"Yes, God. I KNOW I haven't 
read the last few chapters of the 
text. And I shouldn't have spent 
the last few nights 'witnessing' 
through karaoke. I re!llize I 
haven't kept any of my promises 
in the past, but this time is differ-
ent. I need to pass this test so I can 
get a high-paying job, marry, and 
have kids, uh, who will be mis-
sionaries (Yeah, that's it-mis-
sionaries!) Please deliver me from 
this exam, and I promise, once 
again, to faithfully attend the 
dorm S-group and memorize the 
all-important works of the minor 
prophets. And, ofcoursel'll study 
more diligently,aslhave pledged 
in the past. Oh, I almost forgot, 
thanks for helping solve that dis-
pute with my roommate. I'll try 
to spend some quiet time with 
you (like I pror,dsed) after this 
test. Later!" 
God often carries through on 
His side of the bargain, after 
though, I usually break the reso-
lution. Unfortunately, the words 
from U2 almost inevitably ring 
true: "Nothing changes on New 
Year's Day." Even when desires 
to change are heartfelt, the books 
tray unread and the relationships 
remain ignored. 
AuthorMax Lucado writes that 
"there is no darker hell that the 
one of remorse.'! I can relate. 
Embodying Charlie Brown's self-
esteem at this point, I am frus-
trated by my lack of success. Feel-
ing that there is no point in trying 
again, I am aboutto resolve not to 
resolve. 
Wait a minute. Before writing 
off resolutions (and subsequently 
any political aspirations), perhaps 
I should take a closer look at the 
situation. Christian psychologist 
Larry Crabb might argue that I 
do need to make one more reso-
lution. 
In his book Inside Oyt, Dr. 
Crabb details how many Chris-
tianshavea backwards approach 
to life. In the typical reversed 
scenario, one tries tosatisfyphysi-
cal needs, then relational needs, 
them spiritual needs. 
For example, I might reason 
that a steady job and marriage 
must precede spending quality 
time with my Lord (after all, col-
lege students should be busy. 
Right?) Only after I've pieced my 
life together should I "taste the 
reality of God's presence." Right? 
Wrong! Loosely paraphrasing 
Michael Card, we are not to 
change so God wiIllove us; God 
loves us so we can change. Set 
Christ at the center of your life so 
you can best glorify Him now 
(especially in the everyday and 
mundane aspects of our exist-
ence). 
Come to Him now while you 
are heavy laden. Come to Him 
with yourfears. Come with your 
worries. But most importantly, 
come. If He can set our paths 
straight, a resolution to place Him 
at the center could very well be 
our last resolution. 
Happy 19951 
On C8IIIpI~ 
Tues., Feb. 14: 
Wed., Feb. 15: 
Fri., Feb. 17: 
Sat., Feb. 18: 
Mon., Feb 20: 
Feb. 14-Mar.4: 
Fri., Feb. 17: 
Mon., Feb. 20: 
Hosanna in the Chapel at 9:45 p.m. 
Chapel at 11:15 a.m. 
ASWC Meeting at 5 p.m. in HUB Chambers 
Fqrensics Team debates in Forum at 11:15 a.m. 
Science Olympiad 8 a:m. to 5 p.m. campus-wide 
All leadership applications available 
Judy Urschel in Forum at 11:15 a.m. 
... e ...... 
"Candida" at Interplayers Theater. Tickets are $11-
$14, call 455-PLAY 
Megadeth at the Spokane Coliseum, Call 325-SEAT 
for information on tickets. , 
Harlem Globtrotters at the Spokane Coliseum, 
Tickets are $10, $13, and $15. Call 325-SEAT for info. 
~~ ____________________ r~1 
FeATure----------., 
• Can you rhyme?The Pickenpaugh Literary Agency I 
~ 
is holding a free poetry contest. Entries sh~)UI.d be 30 I 
lines or less, any subject, any style. Limit of three I 
entries. Send with self-addressed stamped enveope 
L 
to: Poetry, PO Box 2895-W25, Vacavile, CA 95696. I 
Deadline is March 20 ,1995. 
• Marriott Tip of the Week: Cheese is a 
.. wonderful addition to any dish. However, beware 
Ilof the white, grated stuff at the salad and soup bars. We don't know what it is, but it isn't cheese. Q Got any suggestions? Write to us at: Cheese #4302. 
o Overheard at Marriott: 
I 
Freshman man #1: "In order to graduate you have 
to do three things. Catch a pinecone, drop your 
I tray, and get married." 
I Freshman man #2: "Man, I'm not dropping my tray on 
I purpose." 
From the 1994 Valentines day Flash: "Dear 
I God, You givith and you taketh away. Women are 
I . such a blessing ... what can I sayl But at the present, 
I none are mine. So Lord, Will you be my Valentine?" 
I Filing the bwer. left-hand columns of page foor wtlh weird news. advice onsulVlvlng Marrtott. and campus hooiof. Wont to contribute? Coil JornJe 
L ot 32481 Of send It to Flier 14302 by ~ at 5 p.m. .J ------------------
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Meet Emma and David .... 
Emma Gordon and David 
Pommer are the new columnists 
for The Whitworthian. 
Gordon, a "sorta-sophomore", 
is a one year exchange student 
from Aberdeen University in Scot-
land majoring in English. She was 
born in New Zealand and grew up 
in parts of Africa and Scotland. 
She thinks that Bon Jovi is the 
best band in the entire world. 
Gordon had never tasted Root Beer 
until coming to America where she 
didn't like it at first but now is 
addicted to the bubbly stuff. 
She described her column as 
having "a little of everything." 
Pommer is junior chemistry rna-
I>f 
David Pommer and Emma Gordon will write every other week. 
,- '. 
jar from Issaquah, Wash. who 
thinks sometimes he lives in the 
science building. 
"My hobbies include writing 
haiku, performing dissident noises 
on a piano, peddling drugs as the 
Village Health Coordinator, explo-
sions, and dreaming of becoming 
a rock star after college to payoff 
student loans," he said. 
He describes his column as a 
"humorous look fit the truth." 
A Bead Store 
Skywal k l~1 • River Park Square 
814 W. Main • Downtown Spokane 
(509) 624-8949 
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Helen Higgs:Tower of excitement, St. Valentine's Day: 
support, and encouragement W~~!~.!he ~~~t~~~!!t12 
Whitworthian Staff Writer months. As Richard LeGallienne 
Kathiryn Schreyer 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
If you've seen any women's 
basketball games lately, you've 
seen them rock the house and put 
themselves in the number one 
position in the conference. 
All of this amazing dribbling 
and passing is due to the new 
women's head basketball coach, 
Helen Higgs. This is her first year 
at Whitworth and already she is 
improving the program. 
Higgs is originally from An-
chorage, Alaska and has a very 
impressive basketball record as a 
player and asa coach. She played 
four years of basketball at the 
University of Oregon where she 
received her bachelor's degree in 
Education. 
After playing at Oregon, she 
went on to play basketball in the 
former West Germany for three 
years. Higgs' coaching experi-
ence is also outstanding. After 
coaching at Gonzaga University 
for two years, Higgs went on to 
coach at the University of Utah. 
While there she received her 
master's in Special Education. 
"You really begin to feel iso-
lated at a big school," she said of 
Utah. "You don't do much with 
people outside of your depart-
ment," said Higgs. She said that 
it was different at Whitworth. 
Higgs also said Whitworth is 
lucky to have such great athletes 
even though scholarships aren't 
as available to them as they are in 
bigger ~ch,~ls. , . '. 
After 'cOaching at 'Whtlworth 
for almost an entire season, Higgs 
thinks the women's basketball 
team is doing well. "1 think people 
outside of our team are more sur-
prised a t the success we are hav-
ing this year, than the team it-
self," she said. Despite the frus-
trating start of the season with 
the team's loss to Pacific Lutheran 
University, Higgs said the team 
has improved. "We lost to PLU, 
butthatwasastumble. Wewere 
going to get up and fight harder. 
They've come a long way' since 
then and I think it's indicative of 
the players I have. They never 
quil." 
Many would say after seeing 
her at the bench, that her power is 
in her voice and her 6-foot-4-inch 
s;;; 
!" 
.-.........,.... i 
·~~~~~~~nnoo~~~~~~~f Helen Higgs (left) Darcy Kummer, 
oHer criticism during a women's basketball practice. 
stance. "Sincel'vegolten the nick-
name 'Yellin' Helen,' I think that's 
what People think." She doesn't 
agreewiththenickname. "Idon't 
think I'm a screamer. I yell a lot of 
encouragement." Higgs said she 
has been able to adapt her coach-
ing style based upon the good 
and bad things she has learned 
from her many coaches over the 
years. 
She believes a lot of coaches 
lack communication skills and 
some go overboard in other ar-
eas. "You can take the best things 
from even the worst coach. Even 
[bad coaches] have positive things 
to contribute," she said. Higgs 
feels it is important to be consid-
erate of people as individuals, so 
that they can enjoy the experi-
ence. 
With the season winding up to 
a dose, Higgs is very optimistic 
of its outcome. The team so far 
has a record of seven wins and 
two losses and are currently 
ranked first in the conference, 
though they still have three games 
to win in order to host the confer-
ence tournament. 
"My seniors set the goal to go 
to Nationals. It would be a good 
chance even if we don't win the 
tournament. My goal for a long 
time has been to win the NCIC, 
which I think would shock a lot of 
people if I told them tha t was my 
goal," said Higgs. "But I would 
npver want to not try and win it." 
For more information 
about Helen Higgs and 
the women's basketball 
team see Sports page 6. 
Students go on-line in donn rootnS 
Brandi Barrelt 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Wouldn't it be fun to be able to 
communicate with friends 
around the world within seconds 
without having to worry about a 
phone bill? Freshman Rebecca 
Wood thinksso-that'swhyshe 
has America On-Line. 
AOL is a server company that 
acts a "gateway" to, Internet, a 
universal system which enables 
the user to communicate. 
"My father got it for me via 
phone lines wi thout paying bills," 
said Wood. "That's how I talk to 
my parents and my friends." 
A.O.L. charges $12 for five 
hours a month-every additional 
hour costs $3.50. Wood finds this 
cheaper than using the phone 
because "there's a lot more you 
can 'say' by typing instead of us-
ing the phone." 
Another "gateway" to the 
Internet is CompuServe. User 
freshman Linda Longacre likes 
having access to e-mail-and for 
only $9 a month! 
"Forjust $9 I am able to send 60 
messages to friends at different 
colleges," she said. There are 
other options with CompuServe 
such as access to magazines and 
newspapers. 
Junior Jeremy Haub, an AOL 
customer, found other uses for 
AOL than communicating with 
friends. "1 can read 30 different 
newspapers through this system 
and find out the weather tem-
peratures from around the 
world." 
Something Wood especially 
enjoys having is "chat rooms," 
an on-line service that allows her 
to meet new people and enables a 
maximum of 23 people to "talk" 
at once. "You can even see their 
con versa tions on the screen," said 
Wood. 
Wood finds having this com-
p u ter system a real ad vantage be-
cause it's an access to magazines 
that the library doesn't have. She 
said that downloading and ac-
cessing a file or article is very 
easy to do. 
With on-line systems, these 
students experience advantages 
that other students don't: lower 
phone bills, more access to li-
brary periodicals, information to 
eventsgoingonaround the world, 
and the ability to meet new mends 
through the computer network. 
Though Whitworth doesn't 
have AOL or CompuServe as part 
of its network, contact the stu-
dents in this article for further 
information. 
For all you who think of 
Valentine's Day as nothing more 
than a time to send cards, candy 
and roses to friends and loved 
ones, you're not entirely wrong. 
But there is much more to Febru-
ary 14th than meets the eye, and 
for those who don't have that 
special someone, think of today 
as a time to celebrate history and 
the many traditions that have 
been observed throughout the 
ages. 
wrote in 1892, "To expect a 
woman and to draw a saint is 
ever a disappointment to mortal 
man I" 
February 14th was also the day 
that early Europeans believed the 
birds started their mating rituals 
for spring. 
Since these drawings of names 
or obsCiva tions of the mating sea-
son were held on the February 14, 
the day ofthesaint, it is clear how 
5t. Valentine became associated 
with these rituals ofloveon retro-
Nicolaus 
"Founder of 
Copernicus, spect,regardlessofthesaints'lack 
Modern As-" of involvement with its creation. 
. tronomy," was born on this day 
in 1473. Oregon Statehood Day is 
celebrated today, having been 
admitted in 1859 as the33rd state, 
along with Arizona's admission 
in 1912as the 48th state. Today is 
also a day of national mourning 
in Mexico over the death of revo-
lutionary hero Vincente Guerrero 
In 1831. 
It is unclear how Valentine's 
Day became associated with lov-
ers. The Valentines for whom the 
day is named--one a priest of 
Rome, the other a bishop of 
Terni-were both Christian mar-
tyrs during the second half of the 
third century. However, neither 
had any connection wi th the ritu-
als or beliefs of the lover's holi-
day. 
One of the more common theo-
ries 6f this day's association with 
love comes from a Roman festi-
valcalled "Lupercalia" and is held 
on February 14th. Young men 
drew names of women out of a 
hano'be their escorts for the fes-
tival, or if they were lucky (un-
lucky?), for the next year. The 
early Christian clergy didn't like 
this practice, and so substituted 
the names of saints for the names 
of young women, expecting the 
bearerof the drawn name to emu-
The 17th century saw the de-
velopment of sending valentines 
to loved ones, and the middle of 
the 19th century, about the time 
of the Civil War, put Valentine's 
Day in America's hearts. 
Although the festivities and 
valentines of today are not as ex-
travagant as they used to be, the 
giving and celebrating of 
Valentine's Day is still as impor-
tant today as it ever was. For 
those who don't have a loved 
one, or if that special person is far 
away, don't lose heart-
Valentine's Day has a lot of his-
tory behind it for us to celebrate 
as well. It's just a little more fun 
tocelebrate it the way it was meant 
to be: with someone special. 
HEAR THE VISION 
VISION. 
The MUllic of Hildtgud von HingeD 
A very modem offering of the music of 
Hildegard von Bingen, merging 12th century chant, 
world beat rhythnu and electronic soundscapes. 
FROM THE Anger WHO BROUGHT YOU 
CHANT 
~J1~~j~~~~~:J,10i1ti.;%." '!,jt1i1l!'{ffg:a:1~1i'.g~1J, 
f/,?~~.k~//,~,,~,,};m;/ ,,,"1'",,,,, ,."." w;,/"''''~.dINI:.;t;7.M~z 7', 
hastings 
books · music · video 1M 
'73C)o4..Ge Marth""'" . r.t 113M ....... 1ft. 
r.t ao5l91h ... .......,. AlII 
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Pirates making a bid for NCIC title 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
As the 1994-95 basketball team 
wraps up its regular season of 
play, the Whitworth women find 
themsel ves at the head of the pack 
in the conference. With three 
games remaining, the Pirate's are 
in first place with a 8-2 confer-
ence record and 14-11 overall for 
the season. 
According to first year Coach 
Helen Higgs, the team faced a 
tough schedule during the pre-
season. As conference began, the 
Pirates were playing bigger 
schools. The attitude of the team 
and the coaching staff now is to 
focus their attention on the task at 
hand and play with the expecta-
tion of wiIming each game. 
"The team as a whole is sup-
portive and we are constantly 
encouraging one another," said 
freshman Katie Dehn. 
play. According to Higgs, the 
team works well together and 
they are finding success at both 
the offensive and defensive ends 
of the court. 
"We have gotten to know each 
other and that is contributing to 
the great play on the court," said 
senior Amy Roberts. 
The Pirates may be short on the 
bench, but they find themselves 
helping each other out and get-
ting playing time at a variety of 
posi nons. The Pirates this season 
are led by seniors Kim McFadden 
and Annette Sweeney. 
McFadden is second in the con-
ference in assists with 6.5 per 
game and 18 away from becom-
ing the all-time assist leader for 
women's basketball at 
Whitworth. Sweeney leads the 
team in scoring with 17.9 points 
per game and last week was 
named NCIC player of the week. 
many fouls, and the players from 
the bench are continually con-
tribu ling to the team effort on the 
court," said Higgs. 
The competitive spirit and un-
selfish play demonstrated by the 
Pirates on the court has put the 
team in contention for home court 
advantage for the conference 
playoffs. The team will finish 
their season with two games on 
the road. The Pirates end the 
regular season against Lewis and 
Clark College and Pacific Uni-
versity in Or,egon. Both games 
look to be a challenge for the team. 
"We hope to win our remain-
ing games so we will have the 
home court advantage in the play-
offs," said sophomore Sherri 
Northington. 
Throughout the season the Pi-
rates have increased their level of 
Senior Kim McFadden dribbles past a Pacific University opponent 
while she looks for a teammate to pasS to. 
"As a team, the women protect 
one another from picking up too 
The women got one step closer 
to gaining that home court ad-
vantage with an important con-
ference win over Whitman Col-, 
lege 64-57 this past Saturday in 
the Fieldhouse. 
S~im teams get set for conference 
meet and National com.petition 
t 
The Pirate men's team dives In against Pacific Lutheran University 
last fall in the Aquatics Center. 
Amy Hagstrom 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
During the long months ofwin-
ter and into the early spring, the 
WhitWorth community watches 
and supports its winter sports 
teams with excitement and pride. 
This year men's and women's 
basketball has overshadowed one 
of their fellow a thletic teams . .The 
lone sport is swimming, which 
perennially has beeI1 one of 
Whitworth's stronger and more 
successful sports teams: 
Both the men's and women's 
teams this have had success-
ful seasons up to now, and they're 
not done yet. 
The Pirate swim teams began 
their seasons in October against 
alums and are planning,if all goes 
well, to finish their seasons the 
first week of March at Nationals 
which wi! be held in Texas. 
Both teams are carrying win-
ning records thus far with the 
men posting an 8-4 record and 
the women a 10-2 record. 
"Last season was successful but 
this year is ev~n ,better," said 
Coach Tom Dodd. 
The teams, especially the men's, 
attribute much of their success to 
a good recruiting class and young 
talent. Although the outlook at 
the beginning of the season was 
not good at first the t~am has 
pulled together and found suc-
cess. 
"Even though so many fresh-
man came in [this year], the guys 
felt like we didn't look like we 
had a lot in the beginning of the 
year. 
"This made us work harder and 
suddenly it turned aroun~i," said 
senior Mike Ashmore, the only 
swiIl'lIller the men's team will lose 
next year. 
Things certainiy did turn 
around. The men's team is feel-
ing positive for the conference 
meet which will be held thisweek, 
Feb. 16-18 at Pacific Lutheran 
University. They feel they are the 
best contenders and can't wait to 
challenge Linfield College, thei~ 
current rival. 
For the women the outlook is 
thesame. With their strong record 
and talent, they will be one of the 
teams the rest of the conference 
will be aiming for. Fol-
lowing placement in the 
conference competition, 
both the men's and 
women's teams expect to 
represent Whitworth at 
theNAlANationrus at the 
end of the season. 
II 
I 4~\1, ,.l \ 
Junior Nate Dunham attempts a shot against Willamette University's 
defense in a game the Pirates won 70-65. Dunham needs three more 
points and he will break one thousand for his career. 
Collegiality_ 
We understand that word at Austin Presbyteruln Theological Seminary, 
Here, we learn together, play together, worship together, and work together-
faculty and students, administrators and visitors. And Eleanor Cozad 
Cherryholmes, Director of Vocations and Admissions, doesn't lose track of 
st~dents she recruits. She is always available to listen and advise, laugh or cry 
with them. 
Athletic Director Kevin Bryant (left) and assistant professor Janet Yoder wrestle each other Sumo 
style during half time of the men's basketball game against Willamette University in the Fieldhouse 
Feb. 3. The Pirates won the game 70-65 and students gathered behind the bleachers after the 
game to enjoy "Pack the Gym Night.· 
Come to Austin Semmary's Prospectus Weekend for prospective students 
March 3 -5, 1995, and beg in to experience Sou thwestcm collegia I it y. Call 1-800-
777-6127 or write 100 East 27th S Aus" 78705-5797. 
"'".~"'-----------------------"'-
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A Pirate Up Close: 
Multi-talented Weston waits his turn 
Chuck Saari 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Freshman point guard Sean 
Weston may be smaller than the 
average basketball player, but 
what he lacks in height he makes 
up for in quickness and heart. 
Weston, who has stepped into 
the role of backing up senior point 
guard G reg Stern, overflows with 
confidence on more places than 
the basketball court. 
Weston comes to Whitworth 
from North Thurston High School 
in Lacey, Wash., where he par-
ticipated in tennis, basketball 
and baseball while keeping up a 
3.9 grade point average. He 
notched accolades such as honor-
able mention academic AII-
American and Narrows League 
most valuable player during his 
senior year. Weston led North 
Thurston to a fifth place finish at 
the state AAA basketbal1 tourna-
ment, making him a hot com-
modity to basketball programs 
throughout the Northwest. 
Weston's college wish list cen-
tered around two schools: St. 
Martin's College of his home-
town Lacey and Whitworth. 
"Ichose Whitworthbecausemy 
high school teachers spoke well 
of it, the basketball program here 
is strong, and it was away from 
home," said Weston. 
--I' • • ' ' 
Weston's transition into ~------,-,-,.,------,---------==c-:-:--:-::::-."..,....,-,..,..------==-..., 
college life and basketball 
has been difficult, but his 
confidence in his abilities 
should take him a longway. 
"Sean is confident almost to 
the point of being cocky, but 
always in a positive sense. I 
like my point gua rds to have 
confidence in themselves," 
said Whitworth men's bas-
ketball coach Warren 
Friedrichs. 
After last season the Pi-
rates had only Stem at the 
point guard position, so 
Friedrichs looked to bring 
in a player to help run the 
offense. "We brought Sean 
in assuming that he would 
play, but Stern has im-
proved greatly which has 
helped us get where we are. 
Sean has learned a lot from 
Greg/' said Friedrichs. 
J'he first thing Pirate fans 
notice about Weston is his 
lack of height. He'sS'S", for 
~-"-'" 
~~-': 
the record. However, I 
Weston's stature has rarely ", ~ 
hurt him in athletics. "lean '<', "_';" ,.. 
usually use my quickness "''''", ~ 
to my advantage," said i 
Weston, who still wouldn't 1; 
mind being five inches * . ~ ," fi 
~eSer. . th f ReselVe point guard Sean Weston watches and waits for the Pirate offense 
an IS e type.o guy to set up so he can make the pass. 
that the opponent pICks on 
1995-96 
and our fans root for. He's kind 
of the Muggsy Bouges of our 
team," said Friedrichs. 
As for Weston's future with the 
Pirates, Coach Friedrichs had to 
say, "Sean's a winner. He can 
handle the ball and pass, and he'll 
score plenty in time, you watch. 
He's not a passi ve player, he takes 
chances, which I like to see, plus 
he is super competitive," 
Weston's scoring average is low 
(2.4 points per game), but that 
can be expected of a reserve point 
guard. The statistic that Pirate 
fans like to see is the fact that 
Weston is fourth on the team in 
assists in only limited minutes, 
"Sean will be a big time player for 
us in the future, He has improved 
greatly in the last two weeks, we 
don't miss a beat with him in the 
game," said Friedrichs. 
With the Bues ranked fifth in 
the nation for NAIA Division II 
schools, Weston should prove to 
be a vital cog in the machinery 
that drives the Pirates into the 
Willamette ValIey to take on Pa-
cific University and Lewis and 
Clark this weekend. The Pirates, 
7-3 in the conference and 18-7 
overall, need two wins to lock up 
the top seed in the conference 
tournament that will decide who 
goes to nationals. The last time 
the Pirates went to nationals was 
the 1990-91 season. 
LEADERSHIP POSITIONS 
Resident Chaplain 
Cultural Diversity Advocate 
Career-Life Advocate 
ASWC Coordinators 
Residence Hall Presidents 
Resident Assistants 
Campus Center Managers 
Health Coordinators 
Media Editors & 
General Managers 
Applications Available 
February 20th 
At respective department offices 
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Why do textbooks cost so much? 
Sheri Allen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
College textbooks are expen-
sive because of the production 
costs and the limited market for 
the books explained Nancy 
Loomis, manager of the 
Whitworth bookstore. Loomis 
spoke at the ASWC meeting on 
Wednesday, Feb. 8 to address the 
cost of books and to answer ques-
tions about the process of book 
buying and seIling. 
According to Loomis, the 
Whitworth bookstore buys text-
books from the publishers at a 
price offered all college book-
stores. The publishers use a sys-
tem of net pricing which means 
they offer the same price to all 
college bookstores regardless of 
how many copies are ordered. 
Therefore, the size of a university 
generally has little to do with the 
cost of its books. 
Whitworth's bookstore takes 
the cost of the book and adds to it 
a set price increase of twenty- five 
percent to cover its costs, said 
Loomis. The costs include the 
freight to ship the book to the 
bookstore, emp loyee salaries, and 
freight to return unsold books to 
the publisher for credit. After 
purchasing a book, the bookstore 
has oneyearto return unsold cop-
ies to the publisher and receive 
money back. Loomis said that 
after paying for these costs, the 
store makes approximately two 
percent profit on each textbook. 
Loomis said the complaints she 
frequently hears are from stu-
dents who bought a required 
book and rarely used it for their 
class. She strongly suggested stu-
dents bring this complaint to their 
professors .. Loomis orders what 
she is told to order by the profes-
sors and has no control over how 
much the book is used. 
A t the end of the fall and sp ring 
semesters Whi tworth hires a book 
buying company to buy the books 
back. If the bookstore needs the 
book, its policy is to pay fifty 
percent of what the book cost new 
regardless of whether the seller 
bought it new or used, said 
Loomis. Thecondition ofthe used 
book being sold back has little to 
do wi th how much the bookstore 
will pay for it. 
Loomis added that a set price is 
made for buying back each book. 
Therefore, it is of little advantage 
to try to preserve a book in new 
Sund m.iraculously 
survives car accident 
Amanda Pennington 
News Editor 
Sophomore Scott Sund said he 
is lucky to be alive. On Jan. 31 
Sund was driving his 1991 Nissan 
truck Portland to Spokane, fell 
asleep at the wheel near Ritzville, 
Wash, and rolled his truck nearl y 
eight times. 
"The last thing I saw was the 
sign that said 'Spokane 60 miles.' 
Next thing I knew I woke up and 
my truck was in the ditch," said 
Sund, 
Sund was not wearing his 
sea tbel t and on the second roll his 
door came open and he was 
thrown 20 feet from the truck. He 
was able to flag down someone 
for help and was then taken to the 
hospital in Ritzville. 
Sund said tha t he was not seri-
ously injured. He had two com-
pression fractures in his verte-
brate in the middle of his back. 
Sund said the doctors were 
amazed his in' udes were not more 
Sophomore Scott Sund 
serious considenng the serious-
ness of the accident. Sund added 
that if the injuries would have 
been hIgher in his spinal cord he 
could have been paralyzed. 
" I just thank God to be alive," 
said Sund. "I definitely have a 
new perspective gn €.yer thin ." 
Results from the Feb. 3-5 West-
ern Washington University Fo-
rensics Tournament 
Whitworth placed first out of 12 schools' 
oth individual events and debate sweep 
takes. 
Freshman Kate Hancock placed second fo 
verall individual events speaker. 
Junior Justin Uhler placed fourth for over 
11 individual events speaker. 
condition once it has been bought, 
she said. If the Whitworth Book-
store doesn't need it, the used 
book company will probably buy 
it, but for less then the fifty per-
cent of what the book cost. This 
often happens when a new edi-
tion of the book has been pub-
lished, making old editions val-
ueless, said Loomis, 
Selling back paperback books 
is often not profitable either, 
Loomis added. The bookstore 
may pay between 25 cents and $1 
for paperbacks, but most often 50 
cents is offered. "This is because 
paperback books have such a 
short shelf life," said Loomis. 
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Loomis said she keeps a list 
every semester of which books 
the bookstore is buying and how 
much is paid for each title. She 
suggested that if students want 
to know if the bookstore will be 
buying a certain book back or 
how much it will pay for it, they 
should come in to the bookstore 
and look at the list. ~~~~~----~==~----------------------~----~ ~ 
Loomis also suggested thatstu-
dents sell their books to other 
students if they aren't going to 
receive much back for it at the 
bookstore. 
Nancy Loomis, the manager of the Whitworth bookstore, discusses at 
the ASWC meeting why textbooks are so expensive. 
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GOP may change 
welfare criteria 
Washington-
On Feb. 9 House Republicans 
proposed to turn welfare over to 
the states and end the guarantee 
that anyone who qualifies can 
collect benefits. The new legisla-
tions would require welfare re-
cipients to work, end cash pay-
ments to the "able-bodied" after 
five years, deny welfare to most 
legal immigrants,and tighten eli-
gibiIity criteria for the children's 
disability program. The GOP 
wants to consolidate 50 existing 
welfare programs into three 
block grants to the states . 
• • • 
Quayle out of race 
Washington-
Former Vice President Dan 
Quayle announced he would not 
seek the RepubJican presidential 
nomination for 1996. Now that 
Quayle has departed the Repub-
lican field of nominees contin-
ues to shrink. 
• • • 
Tribe shares 
beached whale 
Bellingham, Wash.-
A 31-foot, IS-ton whale 
beached itself at the Lummi 
tribes' reservation on Thursday, 
Feb. 8, in Portage Bay. The 
Lummis distributed the whale, 
sampling blubber and carrying 
off 30- and 40-pound slabs of 
meat bigger than cinder blocks. 
Thewhale is considered a posi-
tive omen, "a call to exercise sov-
ereignty, strengthen bonds with 
nearby tribes and resolve family 
problems," said teacher Jack 
Cagey. 
• • • 
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Power line to be built in 
Back 40; committe responds 
Karen DuBerke 
Whitworthian Staff Wnter 
The Bonneville Power Ad-
ministrahon is planning to con-
struct a power line, the equiva-
lent of a seven story building, 
that would run through the ease-
ment along the north side of 
Whitworth's campus, also 
known as the Back 40. A com-
mittee, made up of Whitworth 
faculty, administration, staff and 
students was organized in order 
to respond to these plans. 
The property that the power 
line would be built on, was 
granted to B.P.A. through ease-
ment agreements signed as far 
back as 1914. 
"The sihIation before us to-
day is that a long time ago ease-
ments were granted by the col-
lege, or others holding the prop-
erty at that time, and those agree-
ments are forever binding and 
give B.P.A. therightto run power 
lines on that property," said vice 
president for Business Affairs 
Tom Johnson. 
The B.P.A. will release an en-
vironmental sta tement this 
spring, which may determine 
_when the power line is built. Ac-
cording to Tim Wolf, chair of the 
committee, the power line could 
be built in six months or cou ld be 
pushed back a year or two. 
"Thecommitteewasformed to 
monitor the progress of this 
project and also to help the col-
lege determine a position. Obvi-
ously we voice concerns and are 
now entering an educational 
phase," Wolf said. 
"The concerns on the part of 
the college are threefold," said 
Wolf. "First and most impor-
tantly is to look out for the health 
of the students and people who 
work here. Second, the power 
Jines would have an aesthetic 
impact on the campus. Third, is 
the concern for future growth of 
thecollege. If such a huge project 
were put in, it could seriously 
inhibit the college's' ability to 
grow in that direction." 
In keeping with the strategy of 
the committee to educate, Dr. 
Robert Olsen, professor of elec-
trical engineering at Washington 
State University visited 
Whitworth Friday, Feb. 10. He 
conducted a lecture on electro-
magnetic fields and their pos-
" sible health effects, such as can-
cer and leukemia. 
"There have been many pan-
els of scientists that have con-
vened all over the world to re-
view the literature on possible 
health effects and they have 
stated that there is no sound sci-
entific basis for conduding the 
exposure to power frequency 
poses any health risks," said 
Olsen. He said that scientists, 
"are not saying there aren't any 
effects, they are just saying that 
there is no sound scientific basis 
to saying tha t there are [effects J." 
The committee hopes to have 
more experts on electromagnetic 
fields visit campus· Soon. Ac-
cording to Wolf, there are many 
qualified people who argue on 
bothsidesofthe issue about elec-
tromagnetic radiation and it is 
the college's responsibility to un-
derstand what is going on. !i1 
'1 think the bottom line is tha t a:: 
it's safe to say that we do not 
know yet what the health effects 
are and in the absence of know-
ing we think it is prudent-to do 
what we can to protect the health 
of our students and the people 
who work here ... ," said Wolf. 
E-tnail on-line for all students 
Shannon Moore 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
E-mail is now available to all 
students on campus. The Internet 
and e-mail systems have been on-
line since this past fall at 
Whitworth, but the system was 
not available to all students. Re-
cently all three of the library's 
computer labs have been set up 
to accommodate the service. 
During fall semester, a pilot 
group made up of 50 volunteers 
were given sign-ons to e-mail and 
were asked to try out the com-
puter system. This experiment 
was conducted to make the ac-
tual process for all students run 
smoother, said Pecka. 
"The pilot group was used in 
order for us to learn what types of 
training and time will be required 
for new e-mail members," said 
Pecka. 
"As of now we are offering e-
mail to anyone who asks. There 
really are no limits this spring," 
said Pecka. "However, this com-
ing fall more students are going 
to sign up and we're going to 
have to prioritize lab use for non-
e-mail users," he said. 
Even though conflicting times Another practical application 
for lab use is a possibility, the Wescombe described concerned 
benefitsfrome-mailarecurrently an assignment the Developmen-
being discovered by the faculty talPsychologyclassisparticipat-
of Whitworth. According t() ing in. By collaborating with the 
Pecka, almost all the buildings University of California-Davis 
on campus are on line with the e- throughe-mail.Wescombe.scIass 
mail system and by nextfall all of is conducting an experiment by 
the buildings ,----------..... using both schools' ex-
will have ac- perimental data and com-
cess to it. bining the results. 
N 0 e I Toreceiveane-mailac-
Wescombe, count, students need to 
assistant pro- go to Ken Pecka's office, 
fessor of Psy- in the library, room 238, 
chology, has and sign 
only good up on the 
things to posted 
say about sheet out-
the new side his 
sys tern. office. 
Prior to his experience with e- J u n i 0 r 
mail at Whitworth, Wescombe Jason Vergara, a lab assistant, will 
has used it for four years in Cali- be conducting training sessions 
fornia while he was a graduate on Sundays from 4-8 p.m., and 
student. On Mondays and Wednesdays 
.. E-mail is very advantageous from 5-9 p.m. in the PC lab. The 
for my students. In the class I sessions last approximately 10 
teach, I require my stu~ents to minutes and include a brief de-
keep a journal and they can send scription of e-mail applications. 
them to me anytime they want to The price for an e-mail account 
without wasting paper," is lhestandard $15 lab access fee 
Wescombe said. or lab access card. 
Because there are no longer recycling bins, students are saving 
recycling materials in their dorm rooms. These materials belong to 
freshmen Beth Anderegg and Melissa Davis in Baldwin-Jenkins. 
Physical plant 
removes recycling 
bins from dornls 
David Roth 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Due to a serious problem with 
contamination, the Physical Plant 
decided to remove the recycling 
bins from the residence halls. 'The 
decision was made by Keith 
Sullivan, director of the Physical 
Plant. 
Whitworth started its recycling 
program in 1991. Sullivan and 
then-president Dr. Art DeYoung 
saw a need for a recycling pro-
gram. "Students were very ex-
cited about the program," 
Sullivan said. 
Since that time, cooperation 
hasn't been coming from the stu-
dents, Sullivan' said. "It [recy-
cling) has to be maintained with 
self discipline in the area of col-
lection," he said. 
NRight now, I haven't heard 
anything from students who are 
concerned with the lack of recy-
cling bins," Sullivan said. He 
added that if any students want 
to help, he would be interested in 
hearing from them. 
Larry Jones of the custodial 
department added thattherewas 
no cooperation at all from the 
students. "It was becoming a 
garbage dump, with food and 
other garbage," said Jones. 
Sullivan and Jones both said that 
the manpower and time needed 
to sort the recycling bins was not 
available. Jones added, "Some-
one had to go through the bins 
each and every time to sort the 
paper." 
"If shIdents contaminate the 
recycling bins, we have to throw 
most of it out, and that defeats the 
purpose," Jones said. 
He added that if students want 
to continue recycling, cans and 
white paper can be brought to the 
central collection point behind the 
Physical Plant during business 
hours. Broken down cardboard 
can be put in the old garbage 
truck parked behind the dining 
hall. 
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21,1995 The WHITWORTHIAN OPINION 3 
Whitworth~p.~~k~ Out. 
If Whitworth had inemet access in the dorm roo~ what 'do you think the benefits would be? 
"I wish we "I think it's cool "Hwehad 
would have because the Internet in our 
had Internet price of the rooms it would 
during the time stamp was just motivate me to 
I was here raised and e- learn how to use 
because I mail is free it. So th~I 
hardly know with Internet. could 
anything about It would jUst be communicate 
it and I feel a big bonus to with my friends 
unprepared for have it hooked at other colleges 
the future." up in the and my family 
-B~y rooms." 
back home who 
have it.." Broyles -Kirsten 
Senior Toillion 
-Cam 
Crawford 
Freshman 
Photos by BedIy Spencer 
Sophomore 
-- --
$5,000 SCHOLARSHIP 
You can win a $5,QOO.' .cholarehlp by 
publl .... lng your views on todays Issu ... , 
The Cart F.H. Henry Scholarship 
is awarded yearly to a Christian college student 
who publishes in the secular media an article 
containing a biblical perspective 
. on a contempOrary prob~em. 
FQJ'.a c~y,of.1h. cont.at ruJ •• "w",.·to~· 
Sandy Swartzentruber . 
Cnristian College Coalition 
329 Eighth Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20002 
OU are invite 
WJIIlWORTII 
INST/TUTE& 
GRADUATE 
PROGRAM IN_ 
INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 
"I feel we " Internet would 
should have be a good idea 
Internet in the because not only 
dorms, but 
do we get 
before we do 
e-mail, but it 
would further 
we should ask people's 
the students understanding 
whether they of computers. 
want to inccur Right now, the 
the cost." only thing 
-Shailesh students use 
computers for is Ghimire 
Sophomore 
writing papers 
for classes." 
-Bill 
Kvasnikoff 
Freshman 
LEITERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
ShoUld be typed and 
must bear the writer's 
n~e, signature, class 
standing, major, and 
phone number (for 
verifica~ion only). We 
Ires~rve the right to edit_ 
all letters .. Lettex:s ,. , 
should be sent to the 
editor c/o ASWC or 
e';'ll)ail to , 
bretCci@whitworth.edu 
by Fri~ay at noon. 
.------------------~ 
Freedom starts 
by being alone 
Like 11 bird on a wire 
Like a drummer in a midnight choir 
I hAve tried 
In myoumuuy 
To befree. 
-author unknoum 
I first read this poem more than 20 years ago in a student newspaper 
much like this one. I must confess that I don't recall the name of the author, 
but the words have never left me. For those 20 plus years I have carried 
with me a picture of remarkable clarity, painted by these few lines. 
The bird, with tiny claws wound tight 'round a telephone line, ruffles her 
feathers and braces herself against the midnight wind. She alone balances 
onthewire. She waits for Venus lo point the way westward for the sun. She 
does not want to be told about breaking dawn. She will ~ part of it. 
hr below, under the only street light in sight, stands the boy with his 
drum. For some reason the choir left, but he remains. He stays because 
there is still music to play. And he plays and plays and plays with no 
thought for time, or cold, or money. In what seems a few short moments, 
Venus twinkles and the sky brightens. He stops drumming and' smiles at 
the bird who welcomes her dawn with the sweetest Singing the boy ever 
heard. 
In this picture my mind created I do not know why the bird and the boy 
are alone. The poem does not even hint that they are unaccompanied in 
their respective pursuit of freedom. Yet, my imagination latched on to a 
basic characteristic of freedom, be it blrd's, boy's, or college professor's: 
Each of us must ultimately pursue freedom alone. This certainly does not 
preclude sharing our adventures along the way with other like,-minded 
travellers or knowing that God is with us in the pursuit. But it does mean 
that the journey must I,Je ours alone. 
There is something dangerous about alone. We enlightened moderns 
try our best to keep ourselves from ourselves. (Why do you think we 
invented th,: W1llkman, e-mail, the telephone, and MTV7) .. Vole are more 
than a bit terrified of what we might discover if we spent too much time in 
solitary. And yet, this is exactly where freedom !otarts. :. " .-
In spite of aU the current notions regarding true "freedom," it really isn't 
a ina~fer"of place or politics or drugs or sex or wealth. '(And at one level It 
isn't even abOut faith because iris first in facing who we reaUy are that our 
need for salvation is known). Freedom only begin!;·w"hen we 'confront 
ourselves-when we are unafraid to face those ugl}:' ,?r painful places 
mside of us which we would prefer to ignore in the hope that one day their 
power over us will fail, the chains will fall off, and we will be free. Until we 
can stare down our own demons and shatter their power over us by 
recognizing their power over us and then take action against them, we are 
destined to barter wings for shackles and rattle in aJl"undylng night., 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
MARCH 9, 1995 
6:30 P.M. 
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LIN'DAMAN CENTER, RM 4 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 466-3742 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
U you didn't sign up for ROTC u a fre.hman or 
IJQPhomore, you can still catch up to your clusmates by 
attending Army ROTC Camp Challeng., a paid six-W881t 
summar course in leader.hlp 1RirIirIg. By the time )IOu 
graduate from college, you'll have the credentials of an 
Army officer. You'll alIJo have the ... If-conlidence and 
dJsc:tpline ittalm.to succeed in college and heyond. 
Find out mora. Contact Captain Deborah Ruud at 
3~220,.xteuion 3117. 
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4 FEATURES THE WHITWORTHIAN Tuesday, Febuary 21, 1995 
Conservation the only 
way to save our world 
Students give plasma for dough 
Quick and easy way.to make money is Bishop said. "I liked it a lot be-~use of the money but then I 
attractive to cash-strapped students began to feel really lethar~c. I 
_______ couldn't even get up the stairs to 
The World is up for sale. A lot of work needed- investments 'badly needed in several places, including the plumbing, the roof, the garden. Basic structure is sound. Any buyers? 
H you decided to buy Earth and renovate her, who exactly would 
you bring in to repair her? There are many options. 
One could bring in the experts. But just wi\o, in this case, are the 
experts? Well, there's a little comer shop down the street called 
World Savers,' and there's not a thing they don't know about closing 
that big old hole in the Ozone layer. 
You could also just put the whole 
thing in storage, or even better, a 
trust fund, for your kids to discover 
a solution to the problems which 
you face now but are too complacent to ~d(Je. 
Of course, there is always the god option. You could find a passing 
god and ask it very politely if it wouldn't mind fixing all the holes, 
floods, deforestation, desert, wildlife extinctions, pollution, disease, 
wars and whatever else which you, in your personal opinion, feel 
needs to be addressed and or solved. H you can't locate a god which 
happens to be in the vicinity, one could just blame the whole problem 
on the builders. Hey, it wasn't built to last, right? 
Wrong. Like a '57 Chevy, it'll ron forever, if given the proper 
treabnent. We could, like we do with so many material things, leave 
it to dec~y and buy a new one. Just the other day, I saw a galaxy for sal~ 
in the newspaper and there was a twin sister planet, in its infant 
stages, just ripe for buying. No holes in that one. No siree. 
Let's stop dreaming. This is all we have. Let's start looking after it 
, Is not that '57 Chevy a great piece of engineering? And doesn't a 
freshly renovated one, rolling down the street, look like one of the 
sweetest things you ever did see? Gleaming and just-like-new! 
Well, given time, the thought, the resources, and the care, we can do 
the same t:hb}gWith ,?urplanet. Only we don't have to be experts to do 
it. The time is now, and if something isn't done NOW, the path will 
become a one way track, leading to poverty and suffering which we 
cannot poSsibly c~mprehend. 
When your money can't buy you riches, because there are no more 
left, when your camera can't take pictures, because there is no subject 
matter, when your eyes can't see because of the cloud of greed and 
selfishness whkh ~locks out the life, then remember the times you 
laughed at the hippies, and relegated the Natives, and bought that 
. unrecydable.bottle because it was cheaper. 
You have a, chance now to preserve" the world as a place where 
humans can exist and where everything which you hold dear can exist 
with you. W~.~~ aJi the experts because we all have it within our' 
power to c;lo something. . 
It's no use watering the tree after it has died. The eternal tree of 
human existence i~ dying with every breath Yfe take. Start the 
waterhoses now. 
4nT~flCJI,ons & g)ISTRftCrIOns 
Feb. 21: 
Feb. 22: 
Feb. 24: 
Feb. 27: 
Feb. 2~: 
Feb. 24: 
Feb. 27: 
,,1:1_ 
- J-lOsanna in the chapel at 9:~5 p.m. 
ASWC meeting in HUB Chambers at 5 p.m. 
Multicultural Forum at 11:15 a.m. 
"Kiss the Pig" Dance sponsored by Circle K. 
Women's Awareness week begins 
Meg Pasch iri Forum at 11:15 a.m. 
an ..... 
Air Supply will perform at 8 p.m. at the Opera 
House. Call 325-SEA T for information. 
"Cyrano De Bergerac at the Civic Theatre. Call 325-
2507 for information. 
Bargain Day ,:,t Newport Cinemas, all shows $3! 
.J 
FeATure---------~, 
KattUryn Schreyer 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Looking for extra cash? U 
you're up to it and aren't afraid of 
needles, you could donate your 
p1asma. 
What's plasma, you ask? 
Plasma itself is made up of about 
900/0 water and solutes and is 
about 55% of your blood. The 
solutes in the plasma are made 
up of important gases and nutri-
ents. The other 10% of your 
plasma is made up of equally 
importantproteinswhichprovide 
your body with energy. It is ~ 
sible however, to remove this' 
plaSma and donate it to the NABI 
Biomedical Center for pretty de-
cent wages, as 'many Whitworth 
students have found out. ' 
Amazingly, almost $200 a. 
month can be made by sacrificing 
your p~. An average sized 
male or female can donate up to 
1400 millimeters of plasma a 
week, within two visits. This is 
possible because plasma can be 
renewed in as little as 48 hours. 
If you're comfortable with this 
the first visit pays S10 and ev:ery 
t
e Learning to Cope: Once you just accept it all as I 
-life in Spokane, everything will rna~e s.ens~. I 
For those Whitworthians who feel that they ve hved In I I 
Spokane too long, here are a few signs that you're right. . -:::=~=====~~~ 
L -You start timing you trips to Costco on free food sample I r \~ days and begin to think of it as eating 0kut. . I "~\\\ \~ \~~O'~~~ 
• -Misspelled reader boards no longer rna e yo~ cnnge. i .. 
.. -You bash Californians without remorse, even If you are Circle K is sponsoring the 
one of ."those damn Californians." I "Kiss The Pig" dance this 
11-You don't miss th~ night life anymore because you can't Friday in the HUB. stay up past 10 p.m. anyway. . - I 
S 
-When the light turns yellow, you automatically speed J 
up. A member of faculty will kiss a 
-You always pull right up to the curb at the Spokane I real I' . th dan Th 
I "International" airport terminal because you know trom I ' we pIg at e ceo e 
I experience they'll never tow. . I lucky faculty member will be 
I ·By Pam Stl!1c IIId reprinted with pem!1s5Ion from "The ~ I detennined by the amount of 
I Marriott SurvivatTIp #2: Don't compare the food to your I changedonatedintheirnamein 
I mom's. Of course your mom's cooking is better! I theASWC office this week. 
I A KKZX radio commercial about college students: I 
I They're so broke they can't afford to pay attention. I 
Filling the Iower.lett-hond columns of page folK wtIt1 welfd news. odvk:e on I I sUlV1l11ng Marriott. and campus humOf. Wont to cootnbute? Call Jamie at 
Admission is S 1 (or school 
supplies equivalent to $1) to 
help a school in Mexico. 
L 32481 Of drop It by the ASWC Office by Su"Jday attemoon. .J ------------------ '-------------' 
additional time after the first visit , my room sometimes." 
pays$20. Aitereightconsecutive Fa~gue is a common. result of 
visits you can receive a $15 be- continual plasma donations. The 
nus,makinglhetotalamountpaid loss of fluid and protein from the 
$35. You must, however, con- blood begins to take its toll. 
tinually go in week after week Bishop does not want to discour-
without skipping appointments age anyone from trying this 
to receive yourbonus. Thispolky though because not everyone Ie-
ensures NABI its plasma donors. acts the same. . 
This sounds like a really goOd "It's very safe if your body can 
deal for most, so trips to the handle it," said an NABI repre-
plasma center become quite Ere- sentative. 
quent, if not habitual. "It's so Hyouchoosetodonateplasma, 
easy. Youjust lay there and watch there are a few things~tneed to 
movies. It's like having another dobeforehand. Youwillbeasked 
job," said sophomore Megan to sign a consent form before be-
Bishop. ' ginning and you will be tested for 
There are different weight re- 'diseases such as the HI.V., a vi-
quirements that determine the i'us that causes AIDS, and the flu 
amount of plasma one can give. virus. Also a physiCdl examina-
Since NABHs in so much need for tion needs to be done as well. 
plasma, they Will take as much as These tests are free and are done 
your body will allow. "I was one to ensuie the quality of the blood 
pound into the next weight cat- plasma that.~  donated. As 
. egory and so they took as much soon as the uutial tests are done, 
CU! theycould/! Bishop explained. '. plasma is able to be given. 
She used to donate quite a bit ' H you're in~ in donating 
ofherplasma until she was forced your plasma for a rew extra bucks, 
to stop because of extreme fa- drop by the NABI Biomedical 
. tigue and fainting spells. '1 just Center at N; 1219 Division or 
~tly~~~ppeddo~gJtbecause make an appointment by calling 
.. I (ainted every, time I did it," - 328-9624. 
I,BX 
Recordings ... 
Videos Sal. 
Salurday, Feb. 25, 9 a •• 10 5 p_m. .. 
Sunday, F.b. 26; 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
- II 
Cavanaugh's 41h Ave •. IIi I ..... ....... 
".. .................... ,... ..... F •• __ ......... 12.·57H. 
I ... t~ .... ~"..I ........ S. .. d·srt. 
\ '41"* •. ;;:14G "%r:PMiM.t~ .. -Z64?1Ibilfi! V .. 41 _ '_.is ~ Ii SF A{., _ _ 
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Star Trek fan masquerades as Whitworth professor 
Professor Mike Ingram ~ ';'----::;r... 
integrates faith, structure, '. ~ ' .. ~"~,'; said Ingram. Ingram along with his wife, JayLynn, and their then 
newborn son, Adam, moved to Spokane seven years ago 
when he was offered a job at Whitworth. Ingram now 
has three children; Adam 7, Jennifer 4, and Deanna, 1. 
and fun into his far-out job 
" 
Jamie Holme As you walk into a 
WhitworthianStaffWriter Whitworth's professor's 
------___ .:...-" _ office, you might expect to 
see his or her desk. a computer, maybe some pictures on 
the desk. and a few tex1books here and thefe. 
But not Dr. Mike Ingram's office. -. 
ul have about seven and a half feet of Star Trek novels, 
if you line them up, in my office, usaidlngram, an 
associate professor of communications and Forensics 
Coach. . 
Ever since the second grade, Ingram has ~yed the 
Star Trek series. "When I was little, I wanted to be an 
astronaut and it showed a lot of possibilities,~' remem-
bers Ingram. Why did he a choose to become a professor 
instead of an astronaut? "When I was a kid and there 
were aU of the moon landings, it seemed like a great 
adventure, but I wasn't in~~ in the skills that were 
required to become one. ". 
Ingram teaches six classes per year including debate 
and Introduction to Public Speaking. This semester, 
tho~lngramisonsabbatical;a~terduringwhich 
faculty members have the chance to take a break &om 
teaching. Sabbatical is offered once every seven years. 
Ingram. a native of North Carolina, went to high 
school in Hawaii, college in Tennessee, and graduate 
school in Ohio. Ingram says, however, North Carolina 
will ~ways be home because that is were'his whole 
family is as well as his memories. 
., , 
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" Dr. Mike Ingram takes a bl'88k from teaching da&ses and 
~ing Forensics to take sabbaIicaI. 
His grandparents lived in the Smoky Mountains and 
when Ingram was young he would slide down a long 
rockaboutSO-60 yards long that was in the middle of the 
river, into the ice cold water. '1leamed to move fast!," 
Ingramwasboma Baptist and is also a licensed Baptist 
minister. He has pruched in the Colville and Nine Mile 
Falls area during different summers. "I love to preach 
immensely," he said. His father-in-law was a pastor and 
his wife's great-grandfather was a missionary in Brazil. 
-"There are not many Southern" Baptist in Spokane, 80 
perhaps that makes me unique," said Ingram. 
BeinganactiveChristianandalice~pastor,Ingram 
"hopes students will see Christ work in my life. I feel it 
is a way to blend academic training with the love to &erVe 
God's kingdom." 
Although Ingram is on sabbatical this semester, he is 
still coaching Forensics, which meets once a week for an 
hour. SophornoreLauraWalker,'aForensicsteammem- , 
ber, describes Ingram as, "re5pon&wle, strong willed, 
and having a strong character." Ingram's motto for 
Forensics, and for life, is "structure is your friend", said 
Walker. 
Senior Kym Carnahan, a1so a Forensics team member, 
explains that Ingram is competitive. "He wants to be the 
best and he has strict standards as far as Whitworth is 
perceived at tournaments by other colleges," said 
Carnahan, a national finalist. 
Ingram has enjoyed coaching the Forensics team for 
the last seven years. "Ot is) helping students sharpen 
their skills, argue a view, and to ,work with students and 
see them doing well over different ~" that satisifies 
Ingram .. ' 
~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~------- --------------., ".".' 
Living in Hill House a lesson in reallVorl~· .. llving 
The world is a classroom,o/,experienae,when you live in Whitworth's newest housingfacility 
Emerlynn Lampitoc 
Special to The Whitworthian 
The th~me we had chosen was you to our new roommate, junior 
multiculturalism. Two of our Joy Clegg. (oiar last roommate, 
main g~ for the year is to be a Janine Oshiro is spending this 
"Here's a recipe for a melting support base for those new to the Spring in France. ) 
pot: take five college women of American culture and to proyide Since we've settled here last 
mixed descent, different majors a place of education and integra- fall, we had to set up our own 
and varioUs talents, put them in a tion of different cultures at Whit- phone line and found out why; 
34 bedroom house across the worth. This is done through the our parents always yelled to us 
street from Whit;worth, add some programs we sponsor with the about long distance. Wealsohad 
trust and faith from Student Life, help of Student Life. Such events to go out and buy shower cur-
raised eyebiows frornParents and as club meetings,CDA programs . tains and eating utensils and the 
the blessings of a col~ege bible and a bible" study have already things that would personally 
study. The result is the Rear left their mark (figuratively make this house ours. Also, be-
World-Whitworth style! speaking) on the nice; mauve car- cause we chose not to have a meal 
Okay,~maybeit'snotexactly pet in the living rool11. plan, we had to do some shop:. 
like the MTV soap opera. Our In this house are representa- ping and learn how to be wise 
lives don't get tape-recorded, the lions of Japanese, Okinawan, consumers. 
house isn't fully furnish~, and Hawaiian, Portuguese, Filipino, Welearnedthatitwasbetterto 
99%ofthetimewe!F~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~n~d~C~h~1~' -~~c~oo~k~o~u~r~o~wn;,; food and make 
But that's not all enough for left-
that happens at overs than buying 
509 W. Haw- frozen foods. This 
" thome, otherwise cuts our personal 
known as Hill fOQd bill in about 
House.Since"mov- half. The cons of 
ingin,seniorDay- overcooking is that 
na Asuncion, jun- we usually get sick 
ior ]anine Oshiro, of eating the same 
seniorKristinOta, thing for five 
juniorNicoleSeg- straight days. 
awa and me, Even though we 
E ni e r I y n n are all recovering 
Lampitoc, a se- frombuyingbooks 
nior, have learned from the book-
that the real world store, there are our 
isn'tall that polite. • .. , own personal bills 
Wehavetheluxu- we still have to pay 
ry of a laundry Nicole Segawa, right, becomes a willing victim to Em Lampitoc's along with phone 
shoot,adishwash- cooking. Hill House residents are mastering1heir cooking skills. bills and groceries. 
er, a big refrigera- Living here may 
tor, and a nice fireplace, but there nese cultures. not come dose to the MTV ,real-
stillisthedrudgeryofdoinglaun- However, because of our back- life soap opera, with the door 
dry, loading the dishwasher cor- ground and from living with each slamming, problem-solving, 
rectly, cooking, and not burning other for the past semester, we've phOne-hogging,adventure-seek-
down the house. realized that one's own culture ing, puffy-eyed cry fests scenes 
We had submitted a proposal extends beyond his or her seenonTV,butwedosometimes 
to Student Life last Spring re- ethnicity. Therefore we invite miss dorm life. Especially when 
spondirigtoaflyer~tedaround anyone, from any background: our kitchen floods at 2 a.m. and 
campus that said, "UNIQUE rich, poor; happy family, broken the only: ones responsible for 
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY." home; Christian, non-Christian; cleaning it up is us. 
This opportunity a~ked for five country lovers, rock 'n rollers; Also, living here is not living 
womenwhowereuppercIassmen small town, big city; those who with just one person, it's living 
to live in a house to ease the dorm love to eat, those who watch what with four other people, with four 
situationoncampus. Thewomen they eat, and so on to come over different~hedules,backgrounds 
had to propose a theme for the and share a part of themselves and interests. Although we are 
house which would make it dif- with us. It would give us the" great friends, living together has 
ferent from the donnitories. great opportunity to introduce made us realize that we don't 
know each other as well as we 
thought. 
We've lived in this house for 
five months and like I said be-
fore, we'restiU getting settled and 
learning what it's actually like to 
be in charge of a household. 
We've learned that although 
people will say' they'll visit, we 
understand that it's stiU a long 
walk. We've learned to be cau-
tious and not be afraid of such 
things like being alone while ev-
erybody goes shopping or 
linedancing or not be afraid of the 
"ghost in the backyard." We've 
learned that if you load the dish-
washer with plastic spoons they 
might melt' when Ws drying. 
We've learned that milk is still 
good a week after the expiration 
date. We've learned to be 
handyw~men, housekeepers and 
plumbers. 
It's not easy and nobody said it 
would be bU,t ~ey, if this is what 
the real world is like, then we're 
semi-prepared. 
fired Your 
Old Music? 
We wII buy you' old (D'I for $1-$6 
cash depcncIng on tftic 8I1d conc:ItIon. 
Ask MusIc AaocIetcs For ~I 
hastit}OS 
books • music • video e l 1M 
East 11324 Spresuc Avc •• 1304-08 N. DMston 
East 2805 19th Ave •• WefJaIey " Ash 
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6 SPORTS 
Baseball hopes.to 
improve on last year 
Todd ParsOns 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Whitworth's baseball team is 
looking to bounce back from last 
year's brutal 9-29 season. This 
year brings some new faces, more 
experienced pitching, and most 
importantly, a better offense. 
Rod Taylor, the pirate's second 
year head coach, is ready for the 
new year and said, "things are 
looking really good, and I'm ex-
cited to get the season going." 
Former head coach Scott 
McQuilkin has returned to help 
the team as well. 
Taylor expects big 'things from 
'the offense, led by seniors Don 
O'neal, Grant Good, and fresh-
man Sean Peterson. 
Good feels the offense will be 
"a huge strength." Good, who 
batted .286 and stole 14 bases last 
year, will b{tt leadoff and play 
shortstop. "I feel comfortable at 
the leadoff spot, because we've 
got guys behind me [in the lineup 1 . 
th!Jt can hit me in," said Good. 
O'neal, who led the team in 
homeruns and runs batted in last 
year, addedr "offensively we're 
. going to be explosive,:' 
Taylor's lineup for the 1995sea-
son has Peterson at first base, sec-
ond base is still a fight between 
freshmen Eric Olsen and Rob 
Maer and red-shirt sophomore 
ErikSundet. Goodwillbeatshort-
stop with either ~rry'~l:u:ner.or 
Eric Nordhagen,. ~t ili.i,~~ base. 
0' l1~al, Scott W qr~!t!tm.!il\f1~ran­
don Allard will fjJJ the outfield 
arld Chris Fukai wiil be behind 
tl;te plate. Sophomore Alex 
Schuerman will also see action at 
catcher or designated hitter. 
The first four spots in the bat-
ting order are basically sealed 
with Good leading off, Turner 
battingsecond,Peterson third and 
O'neal at cleanup. According to 
Taylor the rest of the lineup is still 
"up in the air." 
The pitching staff will also be 
stronger led by fourth-year starter 
Billy Wade. Wark, who had a U 
record and led the team in in-
nings pitched (87),&trikeouts (37), 
and complet~ games (8) last year, 
will be the ace of a pitching staff 
that he said, "looks a lot stronger 
than it has been thelastfew years." 
"There is a-lot more depth," he 
added. 
Southpaw Lance Rickman, wh,? l 
had the best earned run average L--=-----:-;-,:-::-:::----:-:-----:---:-"'O'--;---;:----;--;-;---:---:----;-:-:-::-::-;--::-;-:::o::::-::-::~=___:::_::___:_._=_=:=:_:_:::;~::_.::.=::iL.:__..JU­
on the team last year, will prob- A group of Whitworth students find time between classes to tQke advantage of the snow with a friendly 
ably pitch second in the rotation. game of football. From left are freshman Chris Cooper. sophomore Heather Perdue and freshman Jed 
Traye Radach and Washington Davis. 
State University transfer Ryan 
Stevens are.. expected to 
strengthen the pitching also. 
Sophomores Jason McDougaI,Jeff 
Green, Clark Rider and Bill Koder 
will also see action. Cameron 
McGillivray will be the top relief 
pitcher. 
Wark said, "because of the poor 
season last year, everyone is look-
ing forward to getting started 
again. We hope that more people 
around campus can support our 
team." 
It will take more wins to get 
, people in the stands, but Good is 
confident and said, "attitude is 
anothe~' strength for the. 'team, 
because there is not one guy on 
the team tha t can handle losing.': 
:ri.rat~ teApis teams hit the courts 
, - • _ ~ • _ _ ',T ~~ , 
the depth of the team. 
Track :t~ams ready ;. 
,to start neW" season" 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Sean Weston. Durr will 
begin the season probably 
,- .... - " playin'ginthenumberlwo 
It may seem that spring is. still. position while Weston 
weeks away, but ~hen you ask will be joining the team as 
th~ coaches and players of the soon as the men's basket-
men's and women's tennis teams, ball season ends. ' 
theseasonbeginsthisweek. Both "Pat Dreeves and Yosef 
teams are looking to be competi- Durr both look to be strong 
tive in both the pre-season and' individuals in the confer-
. The team wants t~ get off to a 
strong start in the pre-season and 
carry tha ~ momentum forward 
into conference play. Thewomen 
expect to be challenged by PLU, 
Willamette and Linfield in con-
with ne-w track, field 
conference play. ' ence this year," said Bryant. 
Amy Hagstrom 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
As the spring semester kicks in 
i1.ld the weather begins to warm 
llD, one of Whitworth's biggest 
and most successful sports teams 
gets ready to take the field, the· 
track and field, that is. The 
men's and women's track and 
field teams, coached by Sam 
Wiseman, are excited and 
read y to begin a promi,s-
ing season. 
Although the teams 
have been in pre-sea-
son for almost two 
months now, official 
practice begins just this 
week. According to sev-
eral team members, mo-
rale is already high, and 
everyone is working hard. 
The members of the team 
'get along well which 
should serve them wen as 
they compete throughout 
the season. 
Good results seem to be 
on many team members' 
minds. As junior Shawn 
McVicker of the men's team ex-
plains, "Track is an individual 
sport, and there is good talent in 
both men's and women's teams. 
This will raise the competition, 
which is exciting." 
Due to Whitworth's new track, 
the Pirates will be able to host 
three meets on our campus, The According to second year coach The !TIen expect the compe-
first of their home meets will be and Athletic Director Kevin' tition this season to come from 
, the season opener on March 4. Bryant, the men's team' hopes to . Willamette University and last 
They will go on to hostthe Inland be competitive with the top teams year's c,?nference champions 
Empire Meet on April 15 and the in the conferenre this year. The, Pacific Lutheran University. 
Conference Championships on teamisami~ofseniorleadership The women's tennis 
May 5·6...... and youthful talent With only team also looks to be 
As to predicting the success ' 'four players returning from last strong and competitive 
of their season, the Pirates all year, the team wants to build it this year. With many 
rest heavily on the teams' posi- program with the strength that players returning from last 
tive attitude, wide r~nge each individual player has to con- year, eleventh year coach 
oftalent, and the number tribute.' and Associate Athletic Direc-
of new recruits added "Our players have good atti- tor Jo Wagstaff is very opti-
to the team this year. tudes and are looking forward to mistic about the team's 
Freshman Cary Van a successful season," said Bryant. chances of a successful season. 
Schepen guesses that Early in the season, the team "Ourteam comes inwitha lot 
nearly half the team con.,. looks to be strong in the singles of playing experience, training 
sistsoffreshmen,and fresh- draw. Seniors Pat Dreeves and and instruction," said Wagstaff. 
man Kyle Turner adds,"1t Scott Chadderdon both bring ex- The women will be led by se-
is too early in the season to perience and leadership to the nior Lisa Steele and junior Jodi 
know whatto expect, but part Pirate tennis program. The m~n Baxter. They also gained three 
of the factor will be our good have also gained strength from strong freshman recruits led by 
turnout of freshmen." . freshman recruits Y osefDurr and Holly Treadwell who w,iIl add to 
McVicker believes the 
Pirate's best competition this' 
year will be Pacific Lutheran 
University. However, he states 
that "the biggest challenge will 
be amongst ourselves, since we 
have so much talent and are in so 
many of the same events." 
Hopefully, this team competi-
tion will lead to post season play 
because the Pirates' team goal is 
to become conference champi-, 
ons. Beyond that, they are antici-
pating Districts, followed by pos-
sible Nationals. 
Outdoor Recreation 
The Outdoor Recreation de-
partment is sponsoring a ski trip 
to Kimberly, British Columbia. 
The dates of the trip are March 
thru ,12 and will cost 
approximatley $100. A $30 de-
posit is required to sign up for the 
trip. The cost will cover three 
days of skiing 'and three nights of 
lodging on the mountain and 
food. 
Students interested in going can 
sign up n9w in the HUB office. 
There is enough room for 25 stu-
dents. A meeting will be held 
when al125 slots are filled. 
Look for flyers in your mail 
boxes for details about another 
trip to Lou Lou's ski shop for a 
free ski and snowboard tuning 
class. For more information con-
tact Danny Steer through ASWC 
ference play. . 
"We are really close and com-
petitive within the team. We play 
with enthusiasm and this will 
benefit us in our 
matches," said 
sophomore Tara 
Fiebick. 
During spring break 
the two teams will travel 
together to Southern Cali-
fornia and compete in 
matches iri the Los Ange-
les, Orange County and 
San Diego areas. The men 
open their season Feb. 24 in 
Tacoma where they will face 
the University of Puget 
Sound, Western Washington 
University and Linfield Col-
lege. The women open their 
season Feb, 22 at Lewis and 
Clark State College in Lewiston, 
Idaho. The first home match for 
both the men and women is Mar. 
15 when they host Eastern Mon-
tana University. 
-
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A PIRATE Up CLOSE: 
McFadden uses 'get it done' attitude to pile up assists 
ChuckSuri 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
With a new coach and new of-
fensive philosophy, the 
Whitworth College women's bas-
ketball team was not suppose to 
have a chance of winning the 
Northwest Conference of Inde-
pendent Colleges this year. But, 
'with the senior leadershipofpoint 
guard Kim McFadden, the Pirates 
have squelched all of their critics 
this year on their way to winning 
the conference championship. 
With the conference champion-
ship comes the honor of hosting 
the conference tournament this 
weekend at the Whitworth 
Fieldhouse. 
This is McFadden's fourth sea-
son and her third consecutive as 
the starting point guard for the 
Pirates. Her superior knowledge 
of the game and court visionhave 
contributed to her 172 assists this 
season, which is the most for any 
player in the NCIC. McFadden is 
seventh in the nation averaging 
6.5 assists a contest. McFadden is 
only five assists away from sur-
passfug the all-time career assist 
leader, for:mer Whitworth player, 
Shellie Sarff with 386 assists. 
McFadden came to Whitworth 
from the small town of Bridge-
port! W,ash., located along the 
banks of the Columbia River. An 
excellent student, McFadden 
graduated valedictorian of her 
class of 17 students. While at 
Bridgeport, McFadden partici-
pated in volleyball, basketball 
and track. "It's the type of town 
-where you either play in the band 
or play sports," said Mcfadden. 
McFadden wanted to play col-
lege basketball her freshman year, 
so Whitworth was a good match. 
It's a choice that Whitworth 
women's basketball coach Helen 
Higgs is glad McFadden made. 
"Kim has been an extremely im-
portant player to the team," she 
said. "She had to change her 
game to fit my system, which 
made her struggle early, but she 
has done much better. "she runs 
the game at a tempo I like." 
Higgs has been a great asset' to 
the women's basketball program, 
according to McFadden. "She 
came late in the summer which 
could have been a problem, but 
she's done a good job as our 
coach.,r 
According to Higgs,"Kim's 
great at getting the ba~1 to the 
younger players where they are 
at their strengths. She trusts her 
teammates, when they make mis-
takes she a~ways has some words 
of encouragement for them." 
Mcfadden's "get it done" atti-
l 
~ 
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-Senior Kim McFadden, bottom left, smiles for the camera with seniors 
Amy Roberts, bottom right and Annette Sweeney, top left, and 
sophomore Jennifer Tissue, top right. 
tude adds to her position where 
distributing the ball is vitally im-
portant. McFadden played un-
selfishly against Linfield when 
she found numerous open team-
mates and a career high 15 as-
sists:' Last weekend, McFadden 
-- , 
dished out seven assists in a 65-57 
victory over the Pacific Boxers, 
and backed that performance up 
with 10 points and six assists 
against the Lewis & Clark Pio-
neers in a 67-49 Pir~t~ romp, 
The' Pirates finished off their 
1995-96 
regular season with a 10-2 confer-
ence mark, which ties them with 
Willa mette, and a 16-11 record 
overall. However, by virtue of 
sweeping both regular season 
games from the Bearcats, the Pi-
rates were awarded outright first 
place. 
McFadden and company will 
play against the Whitman Mis-
sionaries on Friday night at 6 pm, 
followed by a game between 
Willamette and Lewis and Clark 
at 8 pm. Friday's winners face off 
on Saturday for the conference 
,- tournament title. If Whitworth 
were to lose over the weekend, 
then they would play the winner 
of Saturday's game on Monday 
for the conference tournament 
title. The winner of the confer-
ence tournament receives an au-
tomatic berth to the national tour-
nament. 
McFadden's perspective on the 
remaining games should help the 
Pirates on the court. "I haven't 
paid much attention to the assist 
numbers. But, Ido know that the 
only thing that counts is whether 
you win or lose." 
The Whitworth women's bas-
ketball team has never qualified 
for the national tournament, 
which is held on the campus of 
Western Oregon State College in 
Monmouth, Ore. 
LEADERSHIP POSITIONS 
Resident Chaplain, Cultural Diversity 
Advocate, " Career-Life Advocate, ASWC 
Coordinators, Residence Hal.l " Presidents, 
Media Editors and General Managers, Resident 
- ~ 
Assistants, Campus Center Managers, Health 
Coordinators 
Applications Available 
February 20th 
(At the respective department offices) 
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Students diss.atisfied with Student Life, Marriott 
Katrina Schultz Whitworth'spresident,faculty also received low marks, most of 
Special to The Whitworthian - and academic departments also which came from seniors and 
received high ratings in the sur- sophomores. Seventy percent of 
r \<. 1\ I f II ~ & III "'Oll~Cf"" 
FACILITIES & Ave. 
Most students are moderately vey. Eighty-one percent of stu- seniorsand65.7percentofsopho-
satisfied with the quality of edu- dents responded that they mores surveyed gave Financial 
cation, facilities and resources thought President Bill Robinson Aid a rating or three or' worse. 
available at the college, accord- was doing a fairly good job, rat- Overall, this office received an 
ing to the resul ts from the ing him a two or better. In addi- average score of three. 
Whitworth Survey, conducted by lion, 89 percent rated their salis- Finally, while 76.4 percent of 
the Reporting for Mass Media faction with professors as being the students sai~ that they were 
class in December. above average or higher and 83 adequately getting their money's 
RESOURCES _~#~1~~2~~3~ __ 4~~5 
Library 
The library, health center, percent gave the departments in worth at Whitworth with a score 
dorms, academic buildings and which they ate majoring a similar of one or two, more than 50 per-
the writing center were ranked rating of two or better. cent thought that ASWC did a 
fairly high, each received an aver- However, the Registrar's of- mediocre or unsatisfactory job of 
age score of two. The SE'aie used £ice, Student Life and the regi~- informing students on ASWC 
ranked categories from one tofive, tration process did not score as proceedings, telling them how 
with one being the highest level well, each received an average of their fees were being used, or 
of satisfaction. three. The Financial Aid office meeting students' needs. _!'!'!'!!!!'!-
{':i%~¥tBfit;:}~:,,~f{;~t~r~:~~;cJ~:~g~;~~~1~;" ·~i.tJ~H~gff~;%~:~~;~ ,~.~~~?t£}:7;,o~.:l~;~1~:; 
; ;-.i~P"':" le'_' closeiiiiriA~.," "'~~,if'"- l""'-''''Jiaemii~otherswJiObeliev-c··r·.tHe .. ,'. J~9P. !'I .. " , .. ,.~I~ t".-,",< ~>ec.qw·"'" """"-'~.:!"t. '"",'"'''' e."q ,., 
",~!<-qifdas ili~~~~;iji~~"jf~t:~~I~r#~:iJ}~r-'~A~~&;~1~~~~::3?8 
Health Center 
Donnitories 
Academic Buildings 
Writing Center 
Student Life 
Registration 
Financial Aid Offices 
Marriott 
;:Af¢~aIe jimiar.inte~tio~l s~dent, o:n,:~.otthe'trungS ~~li~ l~~f:~l?Out-fWhi,tW:Oi11:l_.' 
.~y~~ Qther~tudents ~1sOcomin~ted o~ ~ !~p~iiijnd~~!' they ~ic~iy,~}i~ WhltWQttIl: 
>_~~-'I' ",'.~'> .... :l- .X:,,,, : <:~,"'-:.~~:, ~ ~:"' ~~,.:.-' '_, ~'l.'- ~,; ~:;,'~:;;:,'~ 'f~ ~_:<"'~"I~_" !r~ Graph based on scale: I-highly satisfied, 5-highly unsatisfied 
Graphic by Justin Visser 
Survey conduc~ed by students for students 
Amanda Pennington 
News Editor 
An extensive survey was con-
ducted by the Reporting for Mass 
Media class during December, in 
which the opinions of students 
were revealed in areas ranging 
froin the Big Three to homosexu-
ality. . 
The surveys were distributed 
in campus mail to 270 students, 
with about a third (109) of the 
students responding. One out of 
every five students were ran-
domly chosen to receive the ques-
tionnaire. The questionnaire was 
two pages with 54 questions. , 
Questions in the survey ranged 
from asking students if they were 
satisfied with Whitworth's pro-
fessorstoasking them if they were 
satisfied with the library. The 
variety of questions asked made the students what two things they level of confidence. This means, 
it possible to find out how liked most and liked least about for example, that if the survey 
Whitworth students felt about Whitworth. These responses revealed that 16.5 percent of 
various topics and subjects. ranged from the professors and Whitworth students said they 
The more detailed questions the Christian atmosphere being have cheated, then we can be 95 
included asking about Student what students liked most, to percent sure the actual number 
Life's resources, ASWC's respon- Marriott and the female to male of students who have cheated 
sibilities, committing the Big ratio being what students liked falls between 9.8 percent above 
Three, and students' study hab~ least. or 9.8 percent below 16.5 - or 
its. The survey also included two The re~mlts have a 9.8 percent between26.3percentand6.7per-
general questions which, asked margin of error at a 95 percent cent. 
Decade later, student's values remain ·consistent 
Rebecca Jensen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Despite our continually chang-
ing society and claims that 
today's younger generation is 
headed down the tubes, 
Whitworth students have re-
mained relatively the same on 
most moral issues after nearly a 
decade, the survey revealed. 
However, Whitworth stu-
dents' values are not typical of 
other col1eges and universities 
across the nation. In one survey 
at a Northeastern college, more 
than 83 percent have had pre-
marital sex, more than double of 
the 41 percent who said that they 
had at Whitworth. 
When it comes to honesty, 
Whitworth also far exceeds the 
national standard. In a survey 
conducted at more than 20 col-
leges and universities around the 
country, 67 percent of stude~ts 
said that they have cheated, com-
pared with the 165 percent at 
Whitworth. 
When the last Whitworth sur~ 
vey was conducted in 1985, baH 
of those survey~ strongly be-
lieved that abortion was wrong. 
That number dropped slightly 
inthisyear'ssurvey,with40per~ 
MORAL ISSLTS 
ISSUES 
Abortion -said it was' 
wrong or considered 
themselves prolife 
Homosexuality 
-said it was wrong 
Cohabitation Rule 
-admitted to having 
broken the rule 
Alcohol Consumption 
-admitted to consuming 
alcohol 
cent describing their position as 
pro-life. 
On the question inquiring 
about consuming alcohol on cam-
pus, 40 percent said they had. 
This number is 20 percent lower 
than was reported in the 1985. 
survey. 
On the issue of homosexuality, 
55 percent feIt that the act was 
morally wrong. In 1985, the num~ 
ber was 10 percent higher. 
Although fewer than 4 percent 
of students strongly believe that 
the cohabitation rule is generally 
followed, statistics show that a 
majority of Whitworth students 
follow the Big Three rule, with a 
third admitting to cohabitation. 
This number was similar 10 years 
ago. 
"I) 
1984-85 _ 
1994-95 ["~;.$fJ 
A reported 93 percent of stu~ 
dents said they be1ieve in God, 
compared with the national av-
erage of 73 percent. 
Grants Pass, Ore,-
The white supremacIst group 
Aryan Nations has begun a re-
cruitIng drive in Josephine 
County. Tim Bishop, an Aryan 
Nations staff leader, compared 
his groups recruiting in Oregon 
to the efforts to save the spotted 
owl. 
"It needed a territory impera-
tive to survive. Well, the white 
people need a territory impera- ' 
tivealso to survive," he said, add-
ing that blacks, Asians 'and 
"brown people" each have their 
own "national state," but that 
white people don't. 
• • • 
Couples keep eyes 
out for new 
partners 
New York-
The risk of divorce or separa-
tion goes up for young couples if 
they live in an area with plen ty of 
UlU'IUtrried and available men or 
women, a new study finds. 
According to researcher Scott 
J. South, this suggests that many 
husbands and wives keep an eye 
out for a better partner, 
••• 
o . J. I S defense 
facing problems 
Los Angeles-
A series of setbacks may be 
eroding the position of O.J. 
Simpson's lawyers and could 
lead to problems for their client. 
New obstacles, including 
doubts about whether a poten-
tial alibi witness will testify and 
the disclosure of more incrimi-
n;ating blood evidence at the 
crime scene has led the defense 
to focus on incriminating police 
officers invovled with the inves-
tigation. 
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Why did 
Presidents' Day go 
unnoticed by 
tworth? Pg. 2 
More than meets . 
the eye: Twins 
on campus 
Pg.4 
conference 
championship in 
17 years Pg. 6 
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Gender equality a top priority, but 
not ye~,~~.£h~~~~~ll_t~~~!,!~~!1h 
Rebecca Jensen 
Whi~o~an Staff Writer 
nite reality in this area," she said. it is not uncommon to see gender 93 regular faculty members, or 29 The Employment Diversity 
One issue thathasrecentlybeen exclusiveness in the dassroom,or percent, were female. Committee, previously called the ' 
Although Whitworth is taking 
various steps toward gender 
equality, many believe that the 
college still has a long way to go. 
given much attention at around campus every day." Dr. Tammy Reid, associate Affirmative Action Committee, 
Whitworth as well as on the edu- President Bill Robinson, who is dean of Academic Ai- fairs, hopes to promote diversity in the 
cational forefront, is that of gen- giving a presentation on Lan- thinks this is definitely Whitworth faculty by trying 
der inclusiveness, or unbiased guage ang Gender Inclusiveness an area that deserves to increase the 
For the third consecutive Y'!<1r 
Women's Awareness Week, F~b. ' 
27-March 3, will provide oppor-
tunities for the Whitworth com-
language. during Women's Awareness attention. "This is not amount of 
Associate professor ofCommu- week, agrees that at some points in any means a qual~ females in 
nicat:ons, Dr. Ron Pyle, is one Whitworth is insensitive to race ity, factor," she the candi-
prof(ssor who has been making and gender. "1 think we are less noted, adding that date pools. 
mun'ity to learn about men, 
women and the way they interact 
and communicate. Unfortu-
nately, becoming aware take~ 
more than a week. 
an eHort in his classroom to be sensitive than many colleges to the quality of staff According 
more gender inclusive. "I've be- usinggenderinclusivelanguage," at Whitworth is to Greg 
come convinced that it's inher- he said, adding that although it is , exceptional. "But Hamann, di-
ently unfa,ir fo~ tn~ to present unintentional and not maliCious I would be rector of Hu-
class material inaway thcitdidn't in any way, it does leave an im- equally con- Re-
'allow everyone in th~claSsequal pression. cernedifamale sources, one of 
Janet Yoder, director of English 
language and international ser-
vices, and chair of the women's 
task force believes -aWareness is 
just what Whitworth needs. "As 
a college student in the 19605,' 
coming to Whitworth was a 
throwback to the 1950s," she 
stated. "There was just no aware-
ness." 
access," he said. Anotherarea thecoUege is pay- would go four the steps being 
Pyle is trying to move away ing more attention to is the num-' years and taken is to re-
from a message-centered ap-, ber of women role models on never work wordjobd~rip-
proach "where it is ~sSumed 'the' ,. camp.us:.-, Although' tKere 'are-a~--with a male iions~"We are try-
studentunderstandsi'toamean- significant amount of women em- within their ing to word them 
ing-centered approach ~hich fo- ployed at Whitworth, a majority major," to be open to thOse 
cuses on how meaning is con- of those are in lower or enby- said. who are qualified, 
structed between two people. level positionS. In October of last One female student, but not necessarily in 
However, despite Pyle's and year, of the 69 office support posi- who wished to remain anony- the traditional way," 
Since Yoder arrived at 
Whitworth in 1980, she said that 
through 'her observations the 
women faculty and staff have 
become more open, but many of 
the male faculty and staff are un-
certain of how to respond to that. 
other's efforts, senior ana ASWC tions, 64 were fiUed by women. mous, agrees that having profes- h e said. Another step is to 
Executive President JQsh Statistics from last year show sors who are the same gender advertise job openings so that 
Armstrong is one student who only four women have reached within one's major is important. thosewhocomefromthenontra-
feels 'there is still not enough be- the rank of full professor, 15 per- "As a senior looking back at my ditional track might see the posi-
ing done on the subject. "You' cent of the 26 full professors. It four years of school at Whitworth, tion. 
always hear professors, faculty comes as little surprise that there in a way I regret not having any of "I really see the committee as a 
and administrators talking about are some academic majors where my professors within my major facilitation and resource in that 
the issue and the steps we should there are no full-time female pro- the same sex as me," the student employment process," he ad~ed. 
Estimated Starting Salaries for 
College Graduates 
Chemical Engineering ..................... __ . __ ..... ~.689 
Mechanical Engineering ............................ $35.7 13 
Eleclrical Engineering ............................... $35.302 
Industrial Engineering ........ _ ..........•........... S33.!593 
Cownputer Science ..................•.................. $32.762 
Nursing ..•........•.............•............................ $30.078 
Civil Ensineeri,ns ...................................... $29.838 
G-;:ology ..............•.................. ~ ... _ ............... $28.689 
Chemistry .................................. _ ............... $28.!5!51 
Accountins .•...... _ ....................................... $28 .022 
Physics ....•.............. __ ....... _ .......................... $27.330 
FinUlcial AdminisU'alion ..•...... , ._ ............ , .. $26.838 
Mathematics -.~ ......... - .. - ........... _._ •......... __ .... $26.630 
Sales ...... ···· ............... _ ....... - ........................ $24. 790 
Marketing ········.· ..... , .........................•........ S24.780 
Asriculture .. ~ ................................ '" ....•.•... S24.455 
Business Administration ........................... S23.950 
Holel/RcstauraDt M~ ............................... $23.855 
Hurnan Resources ............. '" ...................... S22.. 760 
FAueation ....•.............. _ ............................... S22.898 
Natural Resources ..................................... $2.2..760 
Social Science .•......................................... $2.2..600 
Retailing ............................•....................... $22.195 
Advertising ··.· ........•................................... $21.870 
COlIUDunieations ....................................... $21 .860 
Human Ecolo8Y ...... _ .................................. $21.353 
Horne Economics .•................. '" ................ S21.252 
Liberal Arts ······· ........................................ $21.124 
JournalislTl ................................................. S20.837 
TeleconuTlunieations ................ _ ................ S20.821 
Averaae "or Graduate ~ree 
~~ .::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::i: :~~~ 
Masters .........................•............................ $35 .934 
Source: coae.e I"tac:_....;..~ c-.ndl 
Employment outlook 
promising for graduates 
Shannon Moore 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The class of 1995 has a good 
chance of getting jobs a~r they 
graduate, according to Patrick 
Scheetz, director of the Collegiate 
Employment Research Institute 
at Michigan State University. 
"The graduates of 1995 should be 
entering the best job market in 
the past four years," said Scheetz . 
" Although it's a modest increase, 
it l~ks like w,e're c,?ming out of a 
dark period for employment." 
This quote, taken from an ~rticle 
written by Marco Buscaglia in the 
College Press SeCYlces. sheds an 
optimistic light on the chances 
for Whitworth's senior class. 
But even though the chances 
for employment are increasing, 
the fields where these openings 
lie are limited. According to the 
,article, the fields that show the 
highest employment increases are 
in teaching, computer-related 
occupations, engineering, 
healthcare professions, and so-
cial services. 
Diane Thomas, director of Ca-
reer Ufe Advising, also noted 
that even though the job market 
has opened up, all students, not 
just seniors, need to start prepar-
ing well in advance to compete. 
"Even though employers are 
expressing more interest in col-
lege graduates, they're still only 
payingminimumwage,"wamed 
Thomas. "Experience is initially 
more important than salary. It 
gives you that competitive edge. 
That's why internships are so 
important because they not only 
provide you with practical expe-
rience, but also the chance for a 
higher beginning salary," she 
said. 
Thomas pointed out that stu-
dents shouldn't limit their job 
search to large companies. Al-
though large companies are more 
traditional, she noted that lately 
large companies have been 
downsizing instead of hiring, so 
students need to refocus their job 
hunt towards smaller businesses. 
Students also need to be aware 
of the average length of time it 
takes to become employed, in a 
major-related field, said Thomas. 
According to Buscaglia's article, 
m!lny graduates have to wait 
around six months before they 
find a job. 
Senior Brett Heikins, a major in 
Biology and future veterinarian, 
has researched his options and 
believes that about four months 
after he graduates he will be able 
to find a job that's closely linked 
to his desired profession. Hei1cins 
intends to take a year off from 
school and then attend medical 
school in order to receive a more 
specialized education in his field 
of veterinary science. 
Sara Revell, a senior majoring 
in International PoH tical 
Economy, confesses that she isn't 
sure yet what she'll be doing that 
first year after she graduates. " 
After I graduate, I don't want to 
settle into a long-term career righ t 
SeeJObS p.8 
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2 EDITORIAUOPINION The WHITWORTHIAN 
Er )lll )[,/:\1 
Women need to break out of 
their 'mold of ignorance' 
The Night I wore Wonderbra, "20 tips to a great bod," "Are you kissing c9rrectl y?", "How to bake the 
rf t ffIe" Even more disturbing is that Ladyfunctions. Rather,shechose pe ec SOU , these magazines filled the recy- to become poIiticaliy active. Ironi-
and "Why ding bins in Whitworth dorm. cally, although her politics give 
lounges, proving that even "edu- room enough for controversy, she 
Powerful Men cated"coJlegewomenarestillre- ?as been atta~ked more for h~v­
dueing themselves to reading 109 poor fashion sense. DUring 
are better in bed." nothing but nonsense. the campaign Rodham-Clinton 
- While the modern feminist underwent a dramatic makeover 
Tuesday, Febuary 28,1995 
Whitworth must 
honor federal holidays 
Travis Sines 
Editorial Board 
A week ago yesterday the Whitworth campus was a buzz 
with the normal routine of Monday activities. While the rest 
of the United States took a holiday celebrating Presidents' 
Day, life at Whitworth proceeded as usual. The Whitworth 
community may not think that this occurrence is strange. In 
and of itself, it may not be. But the reasoning behind the 
absence of this holiday, or lack of reasoning,}s what is 
disturbing. . 
A holiday is a day on which custom or the law dictates a 
halting of general business activity to commemorate _ or 
celebrate a particular event. ~ven federal holidays (holi-
days whicl! are declared by U.S. law) occur within thE'. 
J confines of the Whitworth Academic Calendar. These holi-KymCamahan 
Editorial Board 
movement focuses on injustices to create a more "attractive 
in the workplace, disrespect of woman," and she was listed in days are Coiumbus Day, Veterans' Day; Thanksgiving, 
women, and forced gender roles People Magazine last year as one Christmas, New Year's Day, the birthday of Dr. Martin 
This sampling of titles repre- itmust be noted that the only way of the "worst dressed of 1994." Luth~r King, Jr., and Presidents' Day. Whitworth observes 
sents the contents of this weeks to stop these problems is to change This obsession American women four of these holidays-namely, Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
grocerystorecheck-out-counter modern women. As long as have with the trivial,isdetrimen- New Year's Day, and the birthday of Dr~ Martin Luther 
women's magazine headlines. women do not understand finan- tal to the notion of full equality. King, Jr. Until the late 19805, however (several years after it 
Cosmopolitan, Vogue, Seven- ci!ll matters, politics, business The suffrage movement of the 
teen, Mirabella, and Good operations, and legal issues men early. 20th Century gave women was declared a national holiday by Congress), the college 
Housekeeping sit nexf to Soap will continue to dominate these the right to cast a ballot on politi- did not obserVe Dr; Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. The 
Opera Digest and The National fields. In fact, 'alumni statistics cal issues, but if women still do problem is thetriethodology that the college used to choose 
Enquirer. Theunfortunateprob- show that only 28' percent of fe- not understand politics what has . the four hoHdays which it·wo~d observe. 
lem is not that these articles are male Whitworth graduates have been gained? . The 1960's gave It is quite obvious why the college would not dare hold, 
being written, but that they are gone into business related fields. wQmen the opportunity to hold a 
being purchased. Thousands of If women who wish to be taken job, and the choice of whether or and never has held, classes' on Thanksgiving, Christntas, 
American women feed the in- seriously and be respected in the not to marry, but unless women and.New Year's Day. Virtually everything in the United 
dustry of women's periodicals. workplace they must earn that . break out of the mold' of igno-" States stops on these three days. One reason is even biblical. 
Why?Perhapsbecausetheyhope right by taking the initiative to ranee and learn about 'busin~ For these reasons the college probably never even had.-to 
to learn the secret's of successful learn more than fashion tips. It is ' tmd finance, they will still be de- consider whether or not these days would be college holi-
- women,ormaybetheyaiefright- not tJ:ie women who arechalleng- pe~dent upon men. Modem days-a virtu .. al "no brainer." The question is why the ened of more intellectual read- ing themselves that this critique. womenarebecomingincreasingly .. . 
ing material, or maybe they just isleveledat,butratherthosewho willing to be told by women's college ~$ ignored Presidents' Day, Veterans' Day and 
like it. are more conc~med with the way mag~andotherwomenwhat Columbus Day, and further, what prompted th~ college to 
This week Whitworth is spon- their hair looks, 'than how their they muSt iOok nke, how tfiey must deem Dr. Martin-Luther King, Jr's. birthday worth recogniz-
soring Women's Awareness mind works, act, and what to say. In order to ing? .'It',~msthat the an~~er fo theJatter part of ~ 
Week - a time to celebrat~ how Not onlyare m~t women not re-initiate progress, women must question is student protest .. Hereih lies!the problem. ..-
far women have come in the past interested in finances, politics, forcethe~lvestochaJlengetheir .-
30 years. But the qu~stion ~ust business, and law, but tlie few' minds beyond that which is tradi- Why ~oes it-'take student protest tQ ge~ a-community of 
be asked: When women are read- that choose these fields are criti- tionally female. scholars to recognize holidays comm~moratlr\g important 
ing nothing more challenging cized. Take for example, Hillary Our mothers and grandmoth- people in the history of the United States? Did Whitworth 
than HSpring Fashion; what's new RoQham-Clinton. As a well-edu.: ers fought to give us a voice, now not 'kn~rw of Dr: Martin Luther King, Ji: until the students 
and cool?'" how much progress cated, successful lawyer she was let us find something inteUi~nt. protested? DDe$ Whitworth not consider it worth com-
has actuall been made? not contentto fulfill ical First-, to Say! ' . 
1i"""==::::;!!..==~""""'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!=';""""=";"""=""""!!!!!!!!'!~~";;';';~"""";'1 memor(}ting~ of th~ men and women of all races who have 
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CHlLD,CARE 
Enrolling Now!! 
NORTHTOWN CHILD 
CARE CENTER 
6:30AM-9:30PM 
PTIFf, Drop ins. 
Caring, Educated te~chers. 
State Paid Welcomed. 
487-4979 
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serVed in,and the 1.'009,681 U.S. soldi~rs the Department of 
Defen~ _~stima~~!) have di~d in, the U.S. armed services? 
Moreover, d~s Whitworth not value the contributions:of 
George Washington, "the father of our country," and 
Abraham Lincoln, "the great emancipator"? Many of you 
may say that because we simply'do not take these days off. 
d~s ~9.t .mecm w~ do not yalue th~ ~ople that they com-
memorate, but, as a college, we do nothing to honor these 
days. We applaud the Physical Plant for 'their effoft$ to 
celebrate y~terans' Day in spite of the c;ollege's lack of 
recognition. Will it take student protests to get Whitworth 
to honor the contributions of these people the way it did to 
get Whitworth to·honor Dr. King? W~hoPe it does not. 
.Please ~ecycle 
this copy of. . 
The Whitworthian 
• INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT • 
Make up 10 52,CJOO.$4,ooo+ per monlh !eaddlli 
basic converslli""at English ahroad ,apan, 
Tatwln, and 5. Kor.a Mlny employers 
provide room " board ~ orh.r benefilS No 
luchlng background or Asian langulge. 
reqUired! For more informalion call 
(206) 632·]]46 ext. J60982 
ALASKA 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
. Fishing Industry -
Students Neededl Earn up to 
S3,OOO-S6,OOO+/month. Many 
employers provide room & board 
& transportation. Male or Female. 
No experience necessary. Join 
thousands of other. students 
nationwide and enjoy the most 
beautiful scenery in the U.S.I 
1-206-545-4155 ext A60982 
Student Employment Services 
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Whitworth Speaks Out 
"Do you agree with where students fees are going and if not where should they go?" 
"I have no idea "I assume "I have no idea "I don't think "I really don't 
where because I where my Whitworth puts know where 
Whitworth is don't know . student fees are oute':\ough our student 
spending all of for sure that going. I feel like information as fees are going. 
the money. I'm student fees I'm forking out a to where our All I know is lot of money to student fees are 
iin iil'Lllldjoc go for go here it going. I haven't that rm givin' 
and the art ASWC frustrates me read any enough 
building is activities, because information money to raise 
falling apart different' Whitworth about it and if ' the Titank!" 
and there are dubs and seems to be so there is some, it ·Kevin 
limited art probably farbehind ' should be Parker 
-programs. " towards compared to known where to Junior 
-Ken maintenance." other coIleges." find it." 
Studebaker -Margaret -Bri;pta -SeD" 
Senior Meeker Challis Hogan 
p/loIO$ by Bed<y Spencer Senior Freshman Freshman 
~.G1tt-
, , 
The Whitworthian welcQmes your views on issues of interest to the college 
community. Letters should be typed and must bear the writer's name, 
signature, class standing, major, and phone number (for verificatio~ only). 
Anonymous letters will not be published. We reserve the right to edit all 
letters. Letters should be sent to the editor do ASWC or e-mail to' ,. 
bretCci@Whitworth.edu . by Friday at noon. 
'i;\VOID APATHY-AND .BE,-HEARD!':;· -' ' 
Vartnershlp in Employment 
EXPO'95 =~ 
Jointly hosted by: 
EWU, Gonzaga, WSU, Whitworth and Whitman 
Sixty employers will be available to discuss full-time employment 
opportunities, co~op/internship experiences 
and summer/part-time work. 
For current students and alumni of these five schools. 
No charge for admission. Free parking. 
'IUesday, March 7, 1995 
3:00 p.m.,- 7:00 p.m. 
C~vanaugb's Inn at tbe Park 
For more in.formlltion, contact Career Life Advising. 
\ -,u;::giMMIlRM4.i¥aJG&Q&9WM.J££M. ill iiiUUiMMCCi2JUJU&&i&3& & 
Not all Whitworth employees are 
happy with their jobs 
Dear editor, 
I'd like to respond to Carrie Carroll's Feb. 14 letter in The Whitwor· 
thian. 
I'm pleased for Carrie. It's nice that she's happy in her work, and 
that she is appreciated by her ca.workers. I like my job, too. The 
people in the Publications Office are fun to be around, and they're 
hard workers who tum out a quality product. It's a pleasure to be in 
their midst. I'd venture to say that most of the people who are 
unhappy at Whitworth are not unhappy with their actual work or 
with the people who work with them. In fact, Whitworth is in many 
ways a wonderful place to work-a place full of bright, interesting 
people who share commitments to many common goals and ideals 
and who enjoy, appreciate, and are eager to serve our students. 
The complaints I have heard over the years have very little to do 
with work environments and quite a bit to do with wages, benefits, 
promotions, and equity among employees. These problems cannot be 
solved with a kind word of appreciation from a supervisor or a 
colleague. They must be met head-on, discussed at length, confronted 
again and again. This hashing-out process inevitably results in a 
measurf' of unpleasantness, and I think that we at Whitworth are so 
uncomfortable with that that we want to eliminate such confrontation 
at all costs. 
And that's why I think it's essential that those who do want to 
confront the problems remain at Whitworth. It might be much easier 
for them to pack their bags and move on down the road, but I am 
grateful that they choose to stay. And I think that all of us who are 
happy in our work·should realize that'at least some of that happiness 
is the result of the hard work and the tenacity of those who refuse to 
give up on their vision of Whitworth as a place where people can be 
recognized for the work they do, can rise through the ranks as a result 
of thei r efforts, and can be fairly and equitably compensated for their 
contributions to the institution. 
Sincerely, 
Terry Mitchell 
PubliCiltions Assist"nt 
'GOP Contract' editorial disturbing 
Dear editor, 
Upon reading last weeks editorial, "GOP Contract is mean spiri ted, 
short-sighted," I found myself greatly disturbed. As the headline 
suggests, the Republican Party is simply cruel in their effort to cut the 
federal budget and follow through with the promises they made in the 
last electidn. It is these promises to do something to address the 
financial'crisis of this country that recently allowed the GOP to 
practically sweep the last congressional election. 
The Democratic Party has controlled Congress for the past 40 years. 
They had their chance to address these problems, but didn't despite 
the people's will. Washington's ears had become deaf to those who 
had placed them in office. Promises that something would be done, 
or excuses that the problems of the federal deficit, or specifically 
welfare refonns, were too large and no longer accepted. It was not too 
late for people to speak at the polls. They did speak, They had h~~ 
,e~ough of the government's flagrant, unnecessary and uncontroll.ec;J 
spending. - - , 
. : The editorial stated that the doors of opportunity are locked to the . 
economically deprived youth. I have seen people who have had hard 
financial situations manage to do well in school and eventually go to . 
college. Some, I'm sure, are at Whitworth. Aside from that, what good 
"Viii it d.o to give a welfare family a couple hun~red dollars a month? 
How does that open the doors of opportunity? The welfare reform 
proposed by the Republicans may not encourage people to take 
responsibility for themselves. However, why should the federal 
government have to take responsibility for everyone? 
The federal governm.ent was not set up by the founders to control 
everybody'S lives. As the collapse of the Soviet Union and other 
socialist bureaucracies have shown us, the welfare state simply can't 
work. ' 
If we really care about the welfare of the poor, why not personally 
donate any potential tax money we may be saving to anyone of the 
numerous charities available. I am sure your time would be valued 
as well. 
I would hope that the denial of federal welfare aid would encourage 
people to seek employment. As it stands now, that option simply is 
not appealing to many welfare recipients because they make more 
with welfare than they can at a job. The motivation must be thei r own. 
No amount of federal funding is going to change the source of that. 
No one wants to deny food to children. Hopefully, there will be 
private organizations, or even better, parents who take care of that 
responsibility. While this is probably not the best plan, it is the only 
one that has been presented. 
Sean Maclellan 
Junior 
Sports Medicine MAjor 
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The populortity 
of prayer: making 
good on promises 
Try to remember, for just a moment, some of those sup-pressed, possibly painful memories of junior high or middle school. I believe a lesson can be learned from some of those 
turbulent times. 
That's right. For many of us, it was an era where neon and spandex 
were considered status symbols (at least that's what my friends tell 
me). Band class was cool, Michael Jackson was on his way out, and 
the introduction of the "x" variable in pre-algebra accompanied a 
host of other unknowns in our lives. 
But after all the pleasant reminiscing, I remember some harmful 
1).1\ 1.1 1'''"1Ilh'' 
'. , 
attitudes that many of us adopted 
in our early teen years. Popularity 
was a precious commodity, and 
others' feelings may have been 
disregarded while pursuing this goal. Superficial friendships were 
established to advance our agenda. Words and actions were modi-
fied to join the crowd. And of course, outward appearance needed 
to be trendy and perfect (because that, after all, was what TeIllly 
mattered). 
I sometimes wonder if my contemporary prayer life hilsn't pro-
gressed from many of these attitudes. 
For example, many of us talked about partying or studying hard 
in junior high (depending upon which social circle we were in at the 
time), but rarely did our over exaggerated words match our actions. 
Likewise, I've developed a habit of saying "1'11 pray for you" at the 
end of many conversations (though too many times I fall short on 
this promise). Oftentimes, publicly committing to prayer has be-
come more important than the private act itself. 
And speaking of superficial relationships, how many of us bring 
God up in'a conversation only when we feel we have something to 
gain? We may speak of His love or grace in settings where spiritual 
lingo ~s encouraged, but how often do we send our praises to Him? 
We may try to make others ~ we are on 'great terms with the 
popular guy, when in reality, our "quality time" with Jesus comes 
down to our last waking moments of the day. 
Please don't misunderstand me. I long for Christ to be integrated 
into every facet of our lives, but I also want Him to be glorified in 
every area as weU~ ASk yourself what motivates your outward life. 
Read Matthew 6:5. Challenge yourself to invest more time with Him 
behind closed doors than you speak of Him in front. Value our 
Savior enough to invest in a vital relatio~hip with Him, rather than 
limit Him to the position of a status symbol. . . 
I hope we can move past the junior high mind-set soon. 
Wed. Mar. 1: 
Th. Mar. 2: 
Fri. Mar. 3: 
Sat. Mar. 4: 
,.~ ~ 
Blood Drive in the HUB from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
F.C.A. in the Fieldhouse at 7:30 p.m. 
Joanne Jones in Forum. 
International Banquet at 5 p.m. in the 
Fieldhouse. 
an ..... 
Mar. 3 -4: The 1923 Silent Film "The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame" at st. John's Cathedral. Call 325-SEAT for 
ticket information .. 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 3-5 
Twila Paris at the Spokane Opera House at 7:30 
p.m. Call 325-SEA T for ticket information 
Spring Arts & Craft Sale at the lnterstate Fair-
grounds. Tickets are $3.50. 
Mar. 11 
Until Mar. 11 
Bloomsday Training at the West Central Commu-
nity Center. Call 482-2356 for information. 
"Cyrano De Bergerac" afthe Spokane Civic The-
ater. Tickets are $7 - $12. Call 325-2507. 
J 
FeATure----------, 
~
• Marriott Wishlisls. We know that you have a list of 
things you want at Leavitt. So what are they? Let us 
know at x3248. So far we have on our list: Taco Bell, 
Coke instead of Pepsi, and new carpeting. 
L Did you know? It is illegal to drive more than 2000 sheep II down Hollywood Boulevard. 
Overheard al Marriott: ·Why do they make us wait in 
Il lines here? You only have to wait in lines for good stuff. Like Disneyland.· -
I 
I 
I 
Cheney Cowles Museum is open Mon., Tues., and 
Wed. 10a.m. t05p.m.andThurs. to Sat. 1 p.m. t05p.m. 
The Museum has pennanent exhibits featuring regional 
history and artifacts, as well as temporary artists' exhib-
its. Call 456-3931 for more infonnation. 
I Fling the Io~-hond c0kJmr"4 of DClQ9. fou wIItl weird 1'l9\1lS. advice on sUMvtna tt. and cQl"lJtllJShuTior.~QOttocon1TbJle7 CollJomIe~ 
L at 32el Of It to FlIer ~ on camousl • 
----------~-------
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Three sets 01 twins show their love for each other. Top Row:Sheila .... k, Jelly Rice, and Chelsea 
Johnson. Bottom Row: Shetly Maak, Jeff Rice, and Amber Johnson 
T-wins dispell misconceptions of 
having a look-a-like sibling 
Kathiryn Schreyer 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Think you~ve been seeing 
double lately? Before getting your 
eyes check~, know that Whti-
worthhas fivesetsoftwins.living 
on campus. . 
. ~Among them ar.e sophomores 
Jeff and Jerry Rice, sophomores 
Sheila and Shelly Mjl~k, fresh-
man Chelsea and Amber JohnsOn 
and jumors Sharon and Shannon' 
Moore. 
Th~re is more to them than 
meets':the eye, literally. That in 
fact they are all quite different 
from one another and theY,aren't 
perfectly j~entical'after all. 
Many of the twins wanted to 
. go to different colleges in order to 
have their .own identity, for a 
change. However, they ended 
up tog~ther again at ~itworth. 
. For exampll;!, Sharon. came to 
Whitworth last year and aft~rvis­
iting a few times, Shannon de-
cided on Whitworth and trans-
ferr~ from Boise State Univer-
sity. 
"It was okay, I really missed' 
her and I felt like I was missing 
out on what was happening with 
her. It wasn't entirely because 
. and nobody saw me as a twin, with other roommates but in en-
they saw me as Sharon. As a twin tirely different dorms. "1 live in 
youdon'tgetmuchindividuaUty Ballard and my sister lives in 
and it's ~ally nice to come to a Stewart. Totally on opposite ends 
place and be seen as your own of the campus, but we go out of 
person. Not Shannon's twin or our way to see each other. Prob-
Sharo. . n's twm·."; . . . ably because we don't have to," 
Chelsea and Amber had also said Shelly. 
planned togo to different schools The twins would like to clear 
but later decided that Whitworth up a few stereotypes that seem to 
was their best option. be.continuallycoming their way. 
Jeff and Jerry Rice tttough, al- . First" they have never felt the 
ways thought that they would go other's pain. It does sound 
to college together. 'We always strange though after hearing of 
thought that we would come to all of those amazing stories on 
college together but knew that if 'Unsolved Mysteries,' 'where a .. 
we couldn't it wouldn't be a big twin injured and the other senses 
d~l," said Jerry. the Siblings pain. According to 
Shelly Maak was the first be- these twins that must be an ex-
tween her and her sister to chose treme rarity. 
Whitworth. Sheila had chosen Another thing they are often 
another college, but decided asked aboutisare they psychic or 
Whitworth' was where she telepathic in any way? No, they 
wanted to go. don't send each other messages 
None of the twins live together across campus without using the 
t;his year, they all decided that phone.' 
they didn't want to. Jerry Rice But mostimportantly, they are 
explained that he and his brother individuals. They each have char-
did live together last year. 'We acteristicsthatarenotsharedwith 
were kind of thinking about hav- their twill. Looking alike just 
ingadifferentroommatebecause happenstobeacoincidence. "We 
we have been roommates all our still don't like the same clothes, 
lives." we have different interests. Be-
she was here that I decided to 
come up. We talked about it a lot 
because 1 didn't want to invade 
. her 'territory':' said' Shannon of 
coming to Whitworth: 
Shelly agrees and adds that she cause your a twin, people tend to 
and her sister Sheila would liter- thinkyourthesame. Even though 
ally kill each other if they had to we are twins we still take on dif-
live together. They not only live . ferent roles," Shannon said. ..................... ~ .............. . 
. Sharon on the other hand 're-
calls that there were some ben-
ents of not haying her sister with 
her the first year. "It was really 
good, it was niCe. I came up here 
The 
Whltworthlan 
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Espresso & Bakery 
N. 9910 Woikiki Rooo 
Localed in the Whitworth Mini-M[)lI 
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International Club Banquet is 
a' cross-cultural experience 
Kevin Ob'bayi 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Bright yellow posters with the 
animated faces are plastered all 
around campus. No doubt you 
saw them. You may recognize 
Olivier Colombari from France, 
Evans Mbajah from Kenya, Jim 
Hodges from England; or 
Shailesh Ghimire from Nepal. 
. The posters are advertising the 
International Banquet. _ 
What is the International 'Ban-
quet and what is its purpose? 
"For me, the main aim of the 
International Banque~ is to get 
the international students to 
work together and to get leader-
ship opportunities," said Christa 
Richardson, adviser of the Inter-
national Club. She said that the 
banquet's main purpose is togive 
students a chance to share their 
culture and experience foreign 
cultures. Another purpose of the 
banquet is to raise money for 
charitable causes. 
Part of the proceeds from last 
year's Banquet were contributed 
to the Seiwa Relief F'und, 
Wesbninstei House, and spon-
sored a multicultural and Japa-
nese Forum, just to name a few. tion list grew longer. 
Richardson believes that the So what can you expect if you 
most important aspect of the ban- were to attend the banquet? Be-
quet is thateveryone whoa~ds sides being able to sample dishes 
or participates has cross-cultural from all over the world, there 
experiences and a lot of fun. will be cultural displays and 
Last year during the prepara- dances, demonstrations, and tra-
lions of the different dishes, there dilional costumes. 
were 39 different cultures repre- Senior Alfred Mutua, the In-
, sented and ,»,rldng together in temalional Club president said 
the Marriott kitchen. Although thatthisyear'sbanquetwilldefi-
cooking for 400 people was hard nitely be a lot of fun. He urged 
work, they all had fun getting to the faculty, staff and students to 
know each other. ' come and share themoment with 
The International Banquet is 10 the rest of the in ternational com-
years old this year and was ini- munity. 
tially started by Saudi Arabian Sophomore Rebekah Lynch 
students. They decided that it was and Junior Darcy Blanchard two 
important that riot only should of the few American members of 
the internalional students not for- the International aub, are look-
get their cultUre, but they should ing forward to the banquet. 
also share it with others. They Lynch has volunteered her time 
decided that the best way to do to help put up posters advertis-
this would be to host it banquet ing the event and Blanchard is 
consistingofdifferentdishesfroffi helping with the preparation of 
differentcountries. 'The Saudi stu- the Kenyan dishes. Blanchard 
dents funded the banquet with learned how to prepare Kenyan 
the International CluJj taking the dis~es during her trip to Kenya 
financial responsibility later. last summer. They said that the 
The banquet has grown in size International Banquet is an ev~nt 
over the years. L~tially the only . that has a lot to offer and en~ 
guests to be invited were faculty. courage Whi~orth students to 
As the years ,went by, the invita- . attend. 
fChe Jnter~ational t9anguet will h~ in the Whitworth 
College ~,~/dhouse ~n Jaturday, ~rch 4 at 5 p.m. 
Adult tickets are $12. Student and childre~ tidets are $ 7. 
Tickets are available through'the Multicultural oflke or at the ASWC office. 
- For· more information contact Christa Richardson at ' 
466-1000, ext. 45Q9. _ 
Breaking down cultural barriers: 
International Club not just for international students 
BrandiBa~ 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Sharing, experiencing, and ex-
pressing an interest in each other's 
culture creates a bond between 
Whitwo~h's in'temational ·stu-
dents. Together, they have 
formed a club based upon mu-
tual Wlderstanding and the ea-
gerness to learn more about a cul-
ture other than their own. 
, "I enjoy learning new things 
about different places. It's all 
about exchanging experiences 
and learning interesting things 
ahout the different cultures," said 
sophomore Aimee Elliott, daugh-
ter of missionary parents who' 
moved from the United States to 
'vienna, Austria where she was 
born and raised. 
Japan native Akira Gappa com-
mented, "It's good to be in the 
International Club because it'sso 
easy to make friends and there 
are many opportunities to know 
other cultures and languages," 
he said. 
Kevin Ob'bayi, a freshman 
from Kenya, said that by being a 
member, ithasgivenhimabetter 
understanding of people from 
across the world. He has even 
learned, to some extent, leader-
ship skills by helping to organize 
the International Club Banquet 
which is March 4. 
"I like the club because it gives 
us free pizza at the meetings," he 
jokingly said. "No, seriously, I 
enjoy it because we get to work 
together on events such as the 
cl~b's banquet. Ev~ryone just 
chills outtogether." 
To most members, the club 
support helps them deal with be-
ing far away from home. Elliott 
described it as "a comfortable, 
community of people who are 
going through the same experi-
ence of cultural shocks. Europe-
ans, Asians,' and Africans expe-
rience different things and that 
bonds us in a special way." 
Not all members of the Interna-
tional Club are from overseas. 
FreshmanJennyBeerbower, from 
McCleary, Wash., joined the club 
. because of her interest in Japan 
and because of her m<fjor, Cross-
Cultural Studies. She also ex-
pressed a desire to joJo because 
she didn't have clubs like this in 
high school and wanted to take 
adva~tage of the opportunity to 
meet more international students. 
"To me, the club is about stu-
dents trying to increase cultural 
awareness and to break down 
cultural barriers," said Beer-
bower. 
"1 joined the club because I 
wanted to be more involved with 
the people I saw around cam-
pus," commented Elliott. "It was 
the more natural thing for me to 
do, I guess." 
Elliott explained that she 
wanted other people to know that 
as Americans, ."we can learn so 
much and be deepened and 
stretched by friendships with 
them." She said that it takes time 
and patience because they're not 
the typical American student-it 
takes lime to understand their 
culture and the' way they do 
things. 
"There's just so many wonder-
ful international students with 
many treasures and experiences 
to share,'" said Elliott. . 
According to Gappa, the club 
is made up of people from 
America, Austria, Britain, China, 
Prance, Germany, Japan, Kenya, 
Korea, Malaysia, Nepal, Russia, 
Singapore, Thailand, and Yugo-
slavia. 
"Anybody who likes to know 
more about other countries 
should be in this club, otherwise 
it would be kind of boring," said 
Gappa. 
Ob'bayi agreed, "This club 
would be a very good club to join 
- if people are genuinely in terested 
and open-minded about new and 
different things." 
Each member of the club came 
to Whitworth with a sense of cre-
ating new friendships and with 
hopes of breaking down the cul-
tural and language barriers. 
PreshmanKeikoTaka claimed to 
have already learned bits and 
pieces of different languages that 
her friends have taught her. She 
sometimes has a hard time re-
membering everything she's 
learned but with more practice 
and a little more help from her 
new friends,' she will have taken 
one more giant step in breaking 
down the barriers. 
'Billy Madison': A 
side-spliHing comedy 
Due Kohler 
Whitworthian Movie Critic graders. He does all of his goofy 
voices and songs, and becomes 
The movie "Billy Madison" very popular. He even falls in 
may well be the break Adam love with his third grade teacher. 
Sandler is looking for. As Billy struggles with school, 
Yes,thesamemanwhobrought he encounters the many trials of 
us delightful Saturday Night Live adolescence pH over again. But 
sketcheslike"CajunMan","Can- the way he deals with them is 
teen Boy" and "Opera Man" is hilarious. In junior high, he real-
pursuing the movie business. izes he just can't act like a kid 
After appearances in the movies anymore and still be cool. Be-
"Airheads" and "Mixed Nuts", sides, he has to wise up to deal 
he has his own ~Im. And you with a rival business man who 
know-it may well be his best wants to take over his dad's hotel 
movieyet .. Thebottomline:Ado\lm chain. 
Sandler is one funny guy! This has got to be one of the 
In this movie, Sandler is Billy best comedies out this year! 
Madison, a Sandler just 
spoiled and I ' . I doesn't quit 
lazy rich kid. rz:==j fMIlM -*'w with his crazy 
Poor Billy. It 'I::;1j """~ ,~.,1IP'tJ anticsandchiJd-
seems his fa- ish jokes. He's 
ther paid each ' also joined by 
of Billy's teachers since grade his Saturday Night Live buddy, 
scho~l to give Billy passing Chris Farley. Parley is gross and 
grades. And being the spoiled revolting in almost every scene 
brat he is, Billy loafs through he's in. (He must get paid an 
school, not learning a thing and awful lot to be that gross. Or 
ends up with the intelligence of a maybe he just doesn't care.) 
first grader. Either SNL directors had an 
Billy's father is a hotel tycoon influence on this film or Adam 
who n~s to pass his vast hotel Sandlerhasbeenhangingaround 
chain on to another owner. Billy thesettoolong. This movie is like 
was supposed to be the heir, but one long SNL skit. 
he dO(!SJl'thavethe brains toman- It's crazy, ~ith typical School 
age his o~ checkbook, let alone humor thrown in and bizarre plot 
a big business. In a desperate twists. Unfortunately, the bath~ 
effort t~ redeem himself and take room humor that has plagued 
over the family busine5!J, Billy SNL in recent years, also shows 
promises to repeat first through up in "Billy ¥adison". 
12th grades in a four month pe- This movi~ is anything but bor-
riod. ing. If Adam Sandler ever gave 
Sounds easy, huh? you the giggles or if you loved 
Not surprisingly, Billy fits in "Wayne's World", you owe it to 
well with the first through sixth yourself to check this one out. 
Dave's rating for 'Billy Madison': 
*** *:Ugh,saveyourdoogh **.GoIOan1.3l111ee ***:Ci1eckltoul ****:Osm'fOC'surel 
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6 SPORTS The WHITWORTHIAN Tuesday, Febuary 2S, 1995 
Pirate basketball cuts nets down in Fieldhouse 
Women's basketball wins NCIC championship and heads to Nationals in Oregon 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
rates to the conference title and a 
75-66 victory over the Bearcats. 
"The crowd was great and re-
ally supportive. They cheered us 
This past Friday and Saturday on and helped us win both of our 
the Whitworth Fieldhouse was games,"saidsophomoreJennifer 
the place to be if you wanted to Tissue. 
see some exciting basketball ac- In Friday's game the Pirates 
tion. For the first time since 1978, and the Missionaries see-sawed 
the women's basketball team won back and forth the majority of the 
the Northwest Conference of In- game. At the end of the first-half 
dependent Colleges champion- the Pirates were ahead 31-28. 
ship title. During that half senior Kim 
The team earned the rIght to McFadden tied the school record 
host the NCIC championship bas- of 386 assists. 
ketball playoffs after finishing the In the second half the Pirates 
regular season 10-2 in the confer- extended their lead but the Mis-
ence. sionaries came back and went 
As for the two playoff games ahead with less than two minutes 
that took place Friday the first left to play in the game. 
between Whitworth and The lead went back and forth 
Whitman and the second be- between the two teams. Both ha~ 
tween Lewis and Clark and numerous chances to put the 
Wil1amette were both thrill4tg game away with shot opportuni-
and close games to watch. ties from the field as well as from 
The first game was won in the the free throw line. With ten ~­
final seconds by the Pirates in an onds left to go in the game the 
exciting 51-50 victory. In the sec- - Pirates were down by OnE; and 
ond game ittookovertime to find ·the crowd was on its ~eet with 
the Pirates an opponenffor the anticipation. . 
championship showdown on Sat- The ball was passed to 
urday. McFadden and from there she 
Even tho1,lgh Lewis and Clark passed the ball the length of the 
played a hard fought game the court to Tissue who l;>anked in a 
Bearcats Jl!)rn Willamette pre- 3-footer for the game, winning 
vailed in the last minute of over- basket. 
time and won by a score of 74-73. "Our game against Whitman 
On Saturday it was solid offense was really tough. The women 
and def~nse that sp'~rked the Pi- responded to the pressure anc:t 
never quit," said head coach 
Helen Higgs. 
Saturday'schampionship game 
between the Bearcats and the Pi-
rates was a dual between the top 
two conference teams. Both the 
Bearcats and the Pirates finished 
the season 10-2, but the Bearcats 
two losses were to the Pira tes git--
ing the Pirates home court advan-
tage. 
Both teams displayed a strong 
game plan at both ends of the 
court but Whitworth lead at half-
time38-30. Despite a strong come-
back by the Bearcats in the second_ 
half, the Pirates proved to be too 
tough. 
"We played well both days. 
Everyone played to tly.! best of 
their potential," said McFadden. 
Higgs was named the NCIC 
Coach of the Year and senior 
. AnneHe Sweeney was named the 
conference Most Vah13ble Player. 
McFadden also broke the school 
assist record of386 held by Shellie 
Sarff in Saturday's game. She fin-
ilihed the regular season with 391 
assists. , 
The Pirates wiII now travel to 
Western Oregon State to play in 
the national tournament_ They 
will play on either March 8th or 
9th depending on the draw. 
"Our season, our game plan, 
everythingjustfellintoplace.ltis 
a nice way to finish the season," 
said Sweeney. 
Senior AnneHe Sweeney baUles a WillameHe opponent for a 
rebound in last Saturday night's 7~ victory in the Fieldhou~. 
'Cool' Scumbucs start new rugby season 
Chuck Saari 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
There is a different breed of 
a thletes running around 
Whitworth College this spring. 
Th~y wear red and black shirts 
and shoes wi th deats, while pitch-
ing a white, oblong ball about in 
a chaotic manner. The game they 
play is called rugby, which has 
the roughnessoffootball without 
the pads, and the speed and ex-
citement of basketball. 
The team calls themselves the 
"Scumbucs" because according 
to team co-captain Brandon 
Mokiao, "it sounds cool, and ev-
erybody in the athletic depart-
ment hates the rugby team." 
Rugby isa "dub" sport, meaning 
their expenses are not financed 
by the varsi ty athletic departmen t. 
The team will play there games 
behind the FIeldhouse on the foot-
ball practice field, because the 
Pine Bowl's new field needs time 
to heal for next years football sea-
son. "It's too bad that we pa'y so 
much money to go to school here, 
and we can't use all of the facili-
ties," added Mokiao. 
One of the Scumbucs most val-
ued players is senior Ara Balkian, 
a member of the Whi tworth foot-
ball team. Balkian compared foot-
ball and rugby. "There are no 
trainers or doctors telling you that 
you have to sit out. The practices 
are fun, it's just you and some 
friends messing around." The 
rugby team holds practice three 
times a week. A player must 
attend two of these practices in 
order to play on the weekend. 
'~Rugbyis a 
team sport, but 
there is a lot of 
room for indi-
'viduality. If you 
want to plow a 
guy beca:use of a 
cheap shot you 
can do it." 
-Ara Balkian 
Senior 
At first glance, rugby looks to 
be a violent sport, which it is. 
"Rugby is a team sport, but there 
is a lot of room for individuality .. 
If you want to plow a guy be-
cause of a cheap shot you can do 
it," said Balkian. 
Rugby has a small number of 
rules and ways to score points. 
Fifteen players make up a team in 
rugby. When a player crosses 
into the scoring zone ~nd touches 
the ball to ground it is called a 
"try." A try is worth five points, 
while the kicka-fter the try is worth 
two points. During the game a 
successfulJ drop kick through the 
uprights tallies three points for 
the team._ 
-, 
A Whitworth rugby player tackles his opponent to gain an advantage during the game. 
The oddest looking play in 
rugby is by far the "serum." In a 
scrum players from both teams 
try to push the other squad back-
ward, while one player, the 
"hooker," uses his feet to hook 
the ball back to a teamma teo Once 
a team has possession of the ball, 
the players form a line across the 
field. Players try to advance the 
ball by running up field, but if 
they are about to be tackled they 
can pitch the ball backward to a 
teammate. Forward passes are 
not allowed in rugby. 
So why do these men take the 
field to bash their bodies around? 
"It's a nut sport, you wear no 
pads and it'sJi ke soccer and foot-
- ball put together, but I like it be-
cause you can fight with a guy 
and know later you'll party with 
him," said Mokiao. 
"I like the co-operation on the 
field. Nobody can do it alone out 
there, each person relies on each 
other," said sophomore rugby 
member Troy Miller. 
As for (he rugged Balkian, he 
likes the insanity and simplicity 
of the game. "It's fun and a rush. 
Some people think we're stupid 
for doing it, but what about ex-
treme skiing, isn't that just as 
crazy. I'd call rugby an extreme 
sport," added Balkian. 
The rugby team has a schedule 
that will see them play in Nelson, 
British Columbia, Idaho, Tri-Cit-
ies and Gonzaga. An early sea-
son game with Washington State 
was canceled do to lack of inter-
est from the W.S.U. team. Lackof 
interest is one problem the 
Whitworth rugby team will not 
have-
"It's a really tough sport, with 
people getting injured all around. 
It can be chaos and if you don't 
watch out you'll get slammed," 
said Balkian. 
The team will post game times 
around campus, so make ita point 
towatch atleastone of their games 
this spring. 
LastSaturday the Pirates hosted 
and lost to Gonzaga 34-5. 
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A Pirate Up Close: 
DeSoto leads team to nationals 
Amy Hagstrom 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Four years ago, there was an 
unknown freshman at 
Whitworth College. She joined 
the swim team and competed 
throughout the season, but by no 
means was a standout. At least 
not yet. However, during the 
District meet four years ago that 
all changed. 
Taking her place at the pool's 
edge that day, she was the sev-
enth seed; the underdog. When 
she emerged from'the water at 
the end of the race, she was in 
first place. She had beaten all her 
opponents and broken the Dis-
trict record, all in her freshman 
year. The unknown swimmer, 
now a senior, was Desire DeSoto. 
TodaY, DeSoto is finishing her 
las~ year of competition for the 
Whitworth women's team. Un-
der the coaching of Tom Dodd, 
she has accomplished much in 
her four years. Since'her early 
achievement as a freshman, the 
highlight of her career, DeSoto 
has moved on to obtain 
Whitworth team reCords in the 
100 and 200 yard' backstroke. 
DeSoto has also taken second in 
Conference Championships and 
received the silver memI at th<! 
, J 
NAJA Nationals her junior year. 
According to Dodd, "~sire 
scholarship for college, DeSoto 
thought ahead and got serious 
about swimming when she was 
10. Throughout high school, she 
swam in USSI (United States 
Swimming Institution) year 
round, as well as swimming for 
her local high school. She also 
tried to balance the basketball and 
surf teams on top of that, but 
found it to be too difficult. 
Desire DeSoto 
"1 realized I was going from 
one practice to another, often ex-
&> ercising for six hours in a row," 
she said. 
will be sorely missed when she 
graduates. Without her contri-
butionin thebackstroke, the team 
would not have contended. We 
will miss the team points she 
brings on the relay as well." 
DeSoto will also be missed by 
, her teammates. With her fun-
loving attitude and friendliness, 
Dodd agrees. 
"She has lots oE potential. 
People admire her talent." 
In addition DeSoto is positive 
about her teammates. liThe team 
is doing well. There is a team 
cohesiveness because we all get 
along," she said. 
DeSoto arrived at Whitworth 
from heI: hometown of Makaha, 
Hawaii. I;>uring her childhood" 
she was brought up on the water, 
learning to surf at the age of four. 
Wanting to eventually obtain a 
Without these extra activities, 
DeSoto achieved much during 
high school as a swimmer. On 
her swim tEam, she came in sec-
ond as a freshman and a senior 
and won the state meet her junior 
year. In addition to that, she 
broke many conference records. 
DeSoto is faced with one last 
challenge in her last year at 
Whitworth. She and the rest of 
the women1s swim team will be 
heading to San Antonio, Texas, 
for the NAIA Nationals, March 
1-3. 
According to ,DeSoto, she be-
lieves the team has a good chance 
of placing as high as third, which 
would finish an already success-
ful season with a bang. ,On the 
personal level though, she doesn't 
want to "jinx'~ her performance. 
''I'm just going to do my best," 
she'said. 
New Intramural in-li'ne 
hockey hits the floor rolling 
Todd Parsons 
Whi tworthian Staff Writer 
A new sport has been added to 
Whitworth's constantly improv-
ing intramural roster-Roller 
Blade Hockey. 
There are five coed teams, each 
with a captain, battling through 
an eight game season to capture 
the coveted intramural T-shirt 
given to the tournament champi-
ons on March 10. 
Intramural coordinator senior 
Dustin Stevens said, "It's going 
pretty good for the first y~ar, and 
the players really seem to enjoy 
it." Stevens had a sign up sheet in 
the Fieldhouse during registra-
tion, and the new sport received 
one. of the highest amounts of 
Signatures. 
Stevens said that he didn't 
know if there would be as much 
participation as in other sports, 
but was pleasantly surprised. 
Senior Richie Lane, captain of 
one of the teams agreed, and out 
of the three intramural sports he 
has played, said, "it seems to be 
the best group of people I've 
played with. 
"We'realloutthereforthesame 
thing-fun," Lane added. 
On--campus roller blade hockey 
started at the beginning of last 
yea r when La ne and several other 
friends, including seniors and 
captains Jeff Lindstrom and Josh 
Tippett, played pickup games. 
Josh Tippett attempts a shot at the goal while teammate Erin 
Elmore waits behind him for a rebound. 
"It is cool that it was turned 
into an official intramural sport," 
said Lane, 
'Roller blade hockey isn't wi th-
out its problems, however. Fresh-
man Dan Plies, captain of the 
Buffalo Soldiers, the leagues best 
team at 4-0, said that early on it 
was hard to get people to show 
up, and that the rules and general 
play is still some what unorga-
nized. 
Another member of the Buffa 10 
Soldiers, freshman Adrienne 
Mortensen, thinks that some 
things should be changed. 
"The rules aren't always com-
pletely dear," she said. 
Mortensen also wishes that the 
coed~spectshould be fixed. Cur-
rently women's goals are scored 
as two points. "It should be even 
competition," she added. 
Mortensen and Plies both think 
that it is a lot of fun, though, 
According to Mortensen, "this 
gives people a good chance to 
compete in hockey, and every-
one has a positive attitude." 
Lane summed up the sport by 
saying, '~everyone is out here to 
have a good time and get a great 
workout." 
The games are on Tuesdays 
starting at 9:30 p,m., and Fridays 
and Sundays, starting at 5:30p.m. 
Games are played in the 
Fieldhouse behind the bleachers. 
Stevens said that there is stiII 
room for more people, and if in-
terested contact either Tippet at 
468-9686 or Stevens at 468-3844. 
SPORTS 7 
Rutgers University 
Basketball team 
under 'Gag Order' 
College Press Service 
While hoping that the furor caused over remarks made by President 
Francis Lawrence dies down, Rutgers University officials have come 
under fire again, this time for trying to silence members of the men's 
basketball team. 
The American Association of University Professors has criticized 
the Rutgers administration for imposing a "gag order" on members of 
the team after they attended a rally demanding Lawrence's resigna- .. 
tion and spoke with reporters at the "Daily Targum," the campus 
newspaper: 
"We condemn the attempt to stifle the free speech of the members 
of the Rutgers basketball team," the AAUP stated in a resolution. 
"Their rights ~o react as students to this issue or any other must not be 
curtailed simply because they are talented athletes." 
Two days after student protesters demanding the resignation of 
Lawrence halted the Scarlet Knights' game against the University of 
Massachusetts, guard Damon Santiago told a "Targum" reporter that 
he thought Lawrence should resign. 
Senior forward Jamal Phillips told a reporter that he supported the 
actions of the protesting students, 
,,, A lot of people felt this was the wrong setting for them to make 
their protest, but I didn't," he said. 
The next day, head coadi Bob Wenzel asked team members not to 
discuss the issue with reporters. 
Rutgers sports information director Pete Kowalski says the warn-
ing had nothing to do with censorship. '. 
"We didn't know where or when the game would be replayed yet, 
and we didn't want to jeopardize any possible decision by the 
NCAA," he said. 
Since the Feb. 7 basketball game protest, in Which 150 students 
flooded onto the court, Lawrence has issued a warning to students 
that they may face punishment if they interfere with another game. 
"The forum has been used to make a point, and no further disrup-
tions will be tolerated," Lawrence said. 
In late January, the AAUP released a tape of a speech made by 
Lawrence in November in which he said African Americans lack the 
1/ genetic hereditary background" to score well on 'the SAT. Lawrence 
has since apologized for the remarks. . 
Sophomore Aaron Hill defends against an opponent in a recent 
intramural roller blade hockey game in the Fieldhouse. 
Advert'ise in 
The 
Whitworthian 
For more Information call (509) 466-3248 
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New requirements for ASWC positions 
Applications for leadership positions have changed and are now available 
Sheri Al1en 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
To streamline the hiring of stu-
dents to ASWC leadership posi-
tions and to decrease the leaders' 
stress, the job descriptions of 
ASWC leadership positions have 
been changed for the '95- '96 aca-
demic year. According to Dayna 
Coleman, director of Student Ac-
tivities, these changes were made 
- because of the leader's pressure, 
and stress, especially in the area 
of. finances. The current execu-
tives also saw a need to change 
and better define the jobs of the 
ASWC leadership staff. Richie 
Lane, ASWCexecutive vice presi-
dent, said executives were "over 
worked, underpaid, and over 
committed." . 
The proposal to alter the job ' 
descriptions was developed dur-
ing Jan Term when Coleman, 
Lane, and senior Josh Armstrong, 
ASWC executive president met 
to review the leadership posi-
tions. They decided on a pro-
posal and presented it at the first 
ASWC assembly meeting of 
spring semester. , 
General ch~nges include in-
creased hours on several posi-
tions. In the past, leaders have 
worked far more hours than were 
stated in their job descriptions 
and therefore were not being paid 
for the hours they worked. Now, 
they will be "paying them what 
they're worth," said Lane. 
Another change made was to 
add' a guideline in the applica-
tion that states applicants should 
have minimal outside commit-
ments, not t9 exceed five hours 
Jobs: outlook positive for graduates 
continued from p. 1 
away," said .Rev:ell. She aro ex-
pressed her desire to travel and 
believes that this will be an ad-
vantage when it comes to pursu-
inghercareer. " I'm not tied to any 
particular area. I wi1l go where 
the job' is- although I'd prefer to 
live somewhere exciting, like Se-
attle." 
ReveJI alsp added some words 
of adviCe to feUow students. " 'This 
transition is a huge one cmd our 
society doesn't prepare us -very 
wen. You have to plan early and 
talk.t9 people who have gradu-
ateQ. But, I think the mostimpor-
tant thing is to stay motivated," 
said Revell. 
And while flexibility, motiva-
tion, and willingness to pursue 
higher education are advanta-
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per week. Lane said this is a 
boundary, a suggestion. It is to 
help the leaders focus more and 
do a better job. 
"Being a leader doesn't mean 
spreading yourself so thin that 
you aren't able to adequately re-
spond to those you represent:' 
said Coleman. 
These outside commitments 
refer to extra curricular and vol-
unteer activities, not related to 
academic commitments such as 
internships. "We want your first 
commitment to be academics," 
explained Armstrong. 
The pay increase comes in re-
sponse to executives often taking 
on extra jobs to make ends meet. 
Also student fees are increasing 
for next year allowing for more 
money-in the budget to pay for 
positions. ''We'll pay you a little 
geous in the job mar-
ke~, Thomas sug-
gests that stu-
dents also use 
Student Life'sser--
vices and attend 
the events 
Whitworth provides .. 
Some upcoming events stu-
dents can take advantage of in-
clude the employment expo 
which will be held on March 7, 
from 3-7 p.m. at Cavanaugh's 
Inn at the Park. Sixty companies 
bit more in hopes that you won't 
need other, outside jobs," said 
Coleman. ' 
"Our coordinators and dorm 
presidents aren't going to have to 
go out and get jobs tosupplement 
their income," added Lane. He 
also said that when ASWC lead-
ers only have one job, it will "in-
crease programming quality." 
Specifically, the changes also 
occur within the positions of the 
dorm presidents. They will be 
required to spend two nights on 
duty instead of one as it has been 
this year. Also, there is a new 
.add~tion to the hiring process; an 
informational meeting for each 
candidate. "We felt like people 
got into the job and didn't really 
know what they were getting 
into:' said Armstrong. The infor-
mational meeting should change 
will be represented and will pro-
vide opportunities for both full-
timeand part-timejobsaswellas -
co-op internships and summer 
jobs. 
The etiquette \iinner will be 
held at Marriott on March 9, from 
?-7 p.m. This dinner will feature a 
six-course meal along wi~ in-
struction on how tp eat during an 
interview or business dinner. 
Tickets for the etiquette dinner 
are $12 or four punches on a 
student meal card. 
Springfest boullces 
ack with new look 
Karen DuBerke 
Whitworthian Staff Writer -
Springfest is back. It has been 
an annual chari\)' event since 
1987, with the exception of last 
year when apa thetic attitudes of 
the general Whitwort~ commu-
nity caused the event to be can-
cellt:d, "People wanted to go to 
Springfest but no one was will-
ing to dedicate the time it takes 
to put it together," said Richie 
Lane, ASWC executive vice 
president. 
- Disappointment in hot hav-
ing Springfest last year has 
brought about a renewed inter-
est in the event. "Nobody liked 
the idea of not having Springfest 
so there are more people want-
ing to help to make it happen 
this year," said Warren Hall 
president and senior Heather 
Makielski. 
This year Springfest will be 
held onMay 6 at Riverfront Park. 
According to senior and 
ASWCExecutive PresidentJosh 
Armstrong, Springfest is a 
chance to showcase Whitworth 
to the Spo~e community. Al-
though Springfest is still in the 
planning stage, there are many 
new possibilities. ''We are try-
ing to do away with the carnival 
type booths of the past and in-
stead have clubs represent them-
selves with booths displaying 
UtlonnatioruUpamphlets of theu 
activities," said Armstrong, 
Other possible events for 
Springfest include bringing out 
a local community band to 
heighten the interest of stud~nts, 
added Armstrong. There may 
also be some of the activities that 
were on campus during Pack 
the Gym Night and a huge game 
of twister. "ASWC is also look-
ing for Whitworth talent to be 
presented on stage in the fonn of 
one-act plays, dancing, and mu-
sic," said Armstrong. 
"H people have ideas, talents, 
or just want to help out contact 
ASWC," said Dayna Coleman, 
director of Student Activities· 
She added that there is still time 
for people to get involved. 
Blood Drive in the 
HUB 
Wed. MarchI 
this. 
The meeting will consist of a 
question and answer session in-
volving the resident director, a 
few ('urrent residents of that 
dorm, former presidents, and 
Coleman. She hopes not only 
will the students involved feel an 
ownership in-the process, butthat 
candidates will emerge from the 
meeting with a sense of what they 
are getting into. _ 
"The changes are to benefit the 
student who's applying for the 
position," said Armstrong. "The 
changes are going to make the 
quality of the organization better 
by educating people who are ap-
plying, paying them more, and 
helping to keep them account-
. able," said Armstrong. "We're 
looking for great people who 
want to be involved." 
Spokane woman -
commi.ts mercy 
killing to daughter 
Deborah Rockstrom was ar-
rested Tuesday after telling po-
lice that she first drugged, then 
smothered her 14 year-old 
daughter, Erin Rockstrom. Ac-
cording to Rockstrom family 
members, the murder was a 
mercy killing. 
Erin Rocbtromacddentlywas 
shot in the face in 1993, while 
partying with 10 other teenag-
ers. One boy was playing with a 
.22-caliber handgun when it 
went off, piercing Rockstrom's 
right cheek, and lodging in her 
brain stem. Doctors decided not 
to remove the-bullet. 
The family's insurance attor-
ney, John Layman, said Erin 
Rockstrom couldn't swallow or 
move. She communicat~ only 
with hand signals. Family mem-
bers shifted her around from 
chairs to her wheelChair to her 
bed, spoon-fed her and changed 
her diapers. 
••• 
Incomes unchanged 
since 1969 'for black 
families 
Washington-
Although over the last two 
decades more African-Ameri-
cans have enrolled in college and 
entered in to the competitive pro-
fessional work world, their in-
comes haven't changed much 
since 1969: One-third of all Afri-
can-American families still live 
in poverty, and African Ameri-
cans earn less than their white 
counterparts in all jobs at all lev-
els. 
Since 1969 incomes for white 
families have risen 9 percent over 
the period. 
••• 
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Spokane's only 
Pirate radio 
Track holds first A.IDS 
The 
Pg. 4 
home meet in 
18 years 
Pg.6 
What Whitworth does 
for AIDS awareness Pg. 8 
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Federal aid may be cut by 
newly elected Congress 
David Roth _ 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The newly elected Congress is 
considering a cut of nearly $20 
billion in student aid over the 
next five years as a part of its 
"Contract with America." This 
would increase student indebt-
edness by up to 50 percent <'nd 
make college unaffordable to 
many students. ' 
At Whitworth College'roughly 
88 percent of all students receive 
financial aid in one form or an-
other. President Bill Robinson 
said, "H ~n of the proposed cuts 
go through, Whitworth students 
would lose dose to a miHiofl dol-
lars in financial aid of some sort.'f 
As p~rt -of severar proposed 
budget cuts, Congress plans to 
eliminate in-school interest ex-
emption on-Stafford Loans, the 
campus based student aid pro-
grams, including the Federal 
Work Study program, and State 
Student Incentive Grants (SSIG). 
If in-school interest exemption 
for Stafford Loans were elimi-
nated, "the extra cost to students 
would be enormous," said Fred 
Pfursich, Dean ofEnrollmentSer-
vices. Students would end up 
having to pay an average of2Oper-
cent more in loans at the end of 
four years of college. ' 
Over half of all aid is in the 
form of student loans, and that 
figure has·grown rapidly in the 
last several years. In 1993-94, the 
Federal Family Education Loan 
Program, which includesStafford 
Loans, provided over $21 billion 
to students. 
Pfursich said, "I don't think it 
will pass in the radical form that 
people are talking about, but it 
will still be difficult to face the 
cost of education." 
Whitworth, and other small 
colleges, will feel the affect of -
these cuts the-most. Whitworth 
currently spends close to$65miI-
lion on -financial aid, and- this 
amount will go up in the future 
as' necessary, Pfursich said. "A 
substantial portion of our budget 
is given to students, but if other 
forms are unavailable, we're 
faced with the incredible burden 
of filling gaps," he said. 
Wendy Olson, director of Fi-
nancial Aid, added thatif the pro-
posed cuts take place, '1t will be 
very difficult for-small colleges 
like Whitworth to compete. 
We're always trying to increase 
our endowmentwith stable schol-
arship funds." 
She added that, "These cuts will 
give Whitworth more strength 
when we go to ask for donations 
from trusts, but money is scarce 
all over. I don't know how suc-
cessful that will be." 
Olson said that Whitworth has 
already received a tentative 1995-
96 award from the government. 
"I doubt that the cuts will affect 
this award, but they have changed 
awards during the summer in the 
past," she said. 
Robinson said,-"l'm pessimis-
tic about external help from the 
government if these cuts take 
place." He added that more work 
-rela,ed program~ have lJeen 9~~­
cussed, but so far, nothing has 
been proposed to replace the po-
tential cuts 
"Congress has an-initiative to 
balance the budget, I don't think 
they can move funds around to 
replace what they cut," Robinson 
said. 
He continued, "We will do ev-
erything we can to look for .new 
resources to help students. It's 
See Federal Aid p. 8 
---:;:.;- , 
"KISS THE PIG" 
Dr. Roger Mohrlang, professor of Religion and 
Philosophy, kisses Butch, the piglet used for Circle K's 
fund-raiser 'Kiss the Pig.' The money raised went to 
help build a school in Mexico. 
See story p.8 
ASWC student fees go to fund activities, salaries 
In('rt'Hses in Student AS\,"C Fees Fees to increase by $16 per semester next fall 
70 David Roth programming. People see the meetings," Armstrong said. He 
Whitworthian Staff Writer result, not the money." added that more effort is being 
All full-time undergraduate 
In a survey taken last Decem- made to encourage students to 
60 
ber by the Reporting for Mass attend general assembly meetings 
students at Whitworth College Media class, more than 50 per- to stay informed. 
pay $110 each year as an ASWC cent of those surveyed thought Johnson added that the ASWC 
fee. The money raised from this that ASWC did an unsatisfactory fee is one of three mandatory stu-
~ mandatory fee goes directly to job of telling students how their dent fees. Students are also re-
~ 50 ASWC operating expenses. It fees were being used. qui red to pay a campus center E-< en pays for staff wages, programs, Armstrong said that if students fee, which is currently $15 per 
~ and general student body operat- want to know where their fees go year, and an accident insurance 40 ing expenses. However, many and want to take the time to find fee, which is $60 each year. en students at Whitworth have felt out, the information is available. "The insurance fee will sta y the -. 
in the dark about where their stu-en "In the future, we at ASWC will same for next year beca use of our 
~ dent fees where going. try to educate students more good claims experience," Johnson 
.....l 30 
_ The $110 fee has been the same about how we use their money," said. However, he said, "The stu-
.....l since 1991, but it will go up for the 
0 he said. dent [campus] center fee, which 
0 next school year. Former ASWC He added that the budget is used to be called the HUB fee, 
President Travis Sines made a published every year and is avail- will rise to $24 per year." 
20 
proposal in Apri11994 to raise the able for students to look at in the Johnson added that the cam-
fee by $16. This increase was ap- ASWC office. He also said that pus center fee will be used to set 
proved because of the rise in in- minutes from the general assem- up a maintenance endowment of 
flation, not because costs for bly meetings, held every Wednes- $300,000. "Every new building 
~ ASWC operations have risen, said day evening, will be posted in has an endowment to proVide for 10 ~ 
~ 
Tom Johnson, vice president of the future. future maintenance and upgrade 
'87, '91 '91''95 '95''96 
" Business Affairs. "The new student [campus] costs, such as a new roof or new -. >. ASWC Presidnet Josh center will have kiosks outside heating system. It is designed to D 
£. Armstrong said,"Themoneywe I! for important things to be posted help preserve the building 
YEARS c" get from fees goes to salaries and on, including the minutes from longer," he said. 
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Society must take personal 
responsibility for their actions 
Parents, Teachers 
can't afford good 
child care 
Justin Uhler 
Editorial Board 
It is amazing, but true. The 
country has become a state of vic-
tims and people are no longer 
responsible for_ their actions. 
Should you spill hot coffee on 
your lap, sue McDonald's! It's 
notyourfault you weren't watch-
ing what you were doing! And 
why should you? Afterall,you're 
just an innocent victim. 
This scenario should ring true. 
This case is part of a rising trend 
in America where personal re-
sponsibility is ignored. Many 
theories seek to answer why per-
sonal responsibility has disap-
peared. Commentators have 
placed the burden on the Ameri-
can judicial system, and the ease 
bywhichaperson maybringsuit 
against another party, and the 
plethora of defenses allowed in 
the criminal court system. 
Many Americans, however, 
maintain that the burden of re-
sponsibility lies upon the indi-
vidual. 
The Colin Fergeson murder 
trial best exemplifies American 
frustration. A New York jury 
recently found Fergeson guilty of 
seven counts of murder and 12 
countsofaHemptromurder. WiI- . 
liam Kunstler, defense attorney 
and mastermind of the insanity 
defense, rushed to Fergeson's 
side, stating that a motion to ap-
peal would be filed arguing that 
Fergeson was mentally unfit to 
defend himself. This decision was 
made despite the fact that 
Fergeson was deemed mentally 
competent to stand trial, and that 
he had a legal right to defend 
himself. 
The kind of reasoning used by 
Kunstler is a defense based upon 
mental instability, either tempo-
rary or ongoing. The~ forms of 
defense do not deny the evidence 
presented, but attempt to show 
the state of the defendants mind 
afthe time of the crime to be less 
than fully cognizant. Different 
forms of this defense, now widely 
used, include ''battered wife syn-
drome," ''black rage," and "tem-
poraryinsanity." In each instance 
these defenses have been used 
either to exonerate an individual, 
or to greatly reduce his or her 
sentences. The point being that it 
is not the defendant who com-
mitted the crime, but the uncon-
stitutional, and/or personal, in-
justices done to the defendant. 
Though these forms of defense 
have bee_orne quite successful, 
there are many in the lega'l pro-
fession who find this to be a star-
tling trend. Harvard Law Profes-
sor Alan Derschowitz has re-
sponded to this trend in his new 
book" Abuse Excuse.'f In his work 
he discusses the need for wide-
spread reform and the lack of 
perSonal responsibility which has 
led to these' defenses. 
Derschowitz's point being that 
though there is a smalI.percent-
age of cases in America where 
mental instability is valid, these 
forms of defense tum into scape 
goats and are often abused. He 
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sites that individuals no longer 
commitcrimes,disordersdo. The 
question then becomes, "Who is 
at fault?" 
This new trend of victimiza-
tion states that the mdividual is 
owed something because of ills 
intentionally, or unintentionally, 
performed againstthem. So what 
is the solution? The answer lies in 
everyone of us. Instead of blam-
ing someone else for your actions, 
look to yourself. Bad ~hings hap-
pen to everyone in varying de-
grees, the question becomes 
"How are you going to deal wi th 
it?" Though stories such as the 
McDonald's coffee suit often 
cause many of us to laugh, they 
should bring about self examina-
tion. 
The key is self-control. Exam-
ine the situation and realize that 
there are steps the individual can 
take to avoid certain situations. 
Perhaps the woman at 
McDonald's should not have 
placed the coffee between her 
legs, but on a soUd, flat sUrface, 
thus reducing the chance of spill-
ing her coffee and being burned. 
U~ng conunon sense, she should 
have realized-that coffee is a hot· 
drink, and that ~pilling it on her 
skin would cause iinmense pain 
and burning. McDonald'sshould 
not be held responsible for her 
inability to recognize the care-
lessness of her act. In addition, 
individuals l1eed to be held re-
sponsible for their actions and 
must not forget their responsibi1~ 
ity to act in a manner conducive -
to personal re!iponsibility. 
e Pleas~ re0Jcle 
. this copy of 
The Whitworthian 
Claudia Wayne 
National Forum 
Once again we have a national 
report which documents that our 
nation's young children are not 
receiving the kind of attention 
and stimulation that they need to grow, learn and be ready for school. 
The recent Cost, Quality and Child Outcomes Study looked at child 
care and determined the majority of care is mediocre to poor .. 
And, once again, the recommended remedy for this situation is 
straightforward. Increased investment in child care by the public and 
private sectors is required to help families pay the cost of good quality 
care. Adequate financing would make it possible to maintain a stable 
and qualified work force caring for manageable numbers of children, 
which would protect the basic health and safety of children and 
ensure that their developmental needs are met. 
In spite of the clarity of both the problem and the solution, much of 
the public response has been to frame the findings in such a way that 
blames parents for not demanding good child care or blames teachers 
when they can't adequately nl,.U'ture because they are caring for so 
many children. This kind of talk keeps attention focused on the 
symptoms of the problems rather that attacking the core. 
At the center (If this issue is the public's belief that the care and 
education of young children is solely the responsibility of the parent(s) 
and the illusion that they have the financial capacity to fulfill ,rus 
responsibility. In actuality, most young famili~ cannot afford the 
cost of good care. Any proposals for welfare refono, block grants for 
child care funds and balanced budgets must tak~ into account our 
communityresponsibilityforchildren. Failuretomakeprovisionsfor 
adequate resources for child care will limit> the succ~ of any pro-
posal-short and long term. , 
The Worthy Wage Campaign has emerged to k~p us focused on 
the key to children's good care and education-quaJifie4 teachers and 
providers who are paid a decent wage. Low -wages mean high 
turnover which translates into poor quality care. Low wagt!S mean 
many teachers and providers have 5e!=ond jobs, ~o health care, can't 
main~in a household, can't get an educati~n!IDd can't affor4 Cjue for 
their own children. Th~y s\TUggle ev~J;y d~Yi to s.tay in the jObs they 
love and to maintain their commitment to children. . .' 
Teachers and providers want everyone to ,mderstand th~ ~l;Ies. 
So, this year they are inviting community members and pOlicy nlakers 
into their classrooms and homes t~ work with them for a ~ay.· This 
"job shadowing" activity i~ being done in hopes that if PeoPle under-
stand (he nature of their work and what it means for children we will 
have the political will an~.moral co~~age to provide ad~~uatere-
sources for child care: ' . 
Invitations to "job shadow';·are being issued in conununities ilcroSs 
the country. Citiz~ns who respond positively to this call have the 
opportunity to experience the satisfaction, importance and challenge 
of caring for chilliren. This will also give thQ!ie clo~st to the issue a 
chance to speak for themselves and for th~ chil~ren. 
Re~ide __ t Assistan~ Needed for 1995-199(» 
Mukogawa Fort Wright In~tute 
APPLY NOWU 
, I~JTERrJATlmo.lAl Er.IPLl)'{t.'EtJT ' 
.... Ic.e up ~ $UOHoI.IXlO+ pel' mGntb IH<hIn& 
blMe caR~IiDNl Enllllh .!woad. J'pan, 
T.lw.n, and S: Korea. Wany emplo)'Rra 
P,"'vlde rooJII " board .. DIher baIeIj. No 
le.chlns background Or .... i.n I.nptaet 
required! Few _ InfonNIIon ctII: Call: Dr. Buckingham. DirectOr of Student Life 
4000 W. Randolph Road., Spokane, WA 99204" 
509-328-2971 FAX: 509-325-6540 
$1750 
Weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call: 
202-298-1055 
(206 6JZ-lI46 ext. J609I2 
ALASKA 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
- Fishing Industry -
Studencs Needed! Earn up to 
S3,OOO-S6,OOO+/month. Many 
employers provide {oom & board 
& transportation. Male or Female. 
No experience necessary. Join 
thousands of other students 
nationwide and enjoy the most 
beautiful scenery in the U.S.! 
1-206-545-4155 ext A60982 
Stlldent Emplo ment Services 
CHILD CARE 
Enrolling Now! ! 
NORTHTOWN CHILD 
CARE CENTER 
6:30AM-9:30PM 
PTIFT, Drop ins. 
Caring, Educated teachers. 
State Paid Welcomed. 
487-4979 
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"Yes! In my 
classes my 
professors are 
sharing their 
knowledge 
and 
experience 
with me./I 
-Lisa 
O'Donnell 
Sophomore 
"The 
professors 
[here] not only 
give information 
that is the 
foundation for 
a profession, 
but they also 
give practical 
advice as 
well." 
-Kevin 
Brady 
Junior 
/I As a Science "As a theatre 
major I think major I'm 
we are getting learning 
the best about both 
professors acceptance 
available who and rejection. 
have This will 
knowledge of prepare me 
current for both in the 
information." future as an 
-Brett actress." 
Heikens -Amber 
Senior Johnson 
Freshmtm 
,~. 'J\\ ,~ ~~ • .>'.;., 
<. ~ :;,~ 
"Within my 
major, after 
spending over 
1500 hours in 
the Treatment 
Center, I'll be 
prepared to 
work in any 
high school or 
sports 
medicine 
clinic." 
:-Stephen 
Verhoeven 
Junior 
People accept too 
many lies as truth 
Sticks alld stones mlly break Illy bones 
bllt words willI/ever hllrt me . .. 
Wouldn't you love to get your hands on the bozo who penned this 
asinine cliche? If you share my history, these words were probably 
quoted to you by a parent after some fourth grade miscreant called 
you "fatso" or "four eyes" or some other equally devastating epithet 
at afternoon recess. We did well to hold back the tears while the other 
kids gathered around to contribute more belly laughs to our misery. 
\11111 \11~II.lII" 
. . \ 
We even walked home amicably 
with friends who had entered into 
the fun. But once we got behind 
that bedroom door, the dam burst 
and swept us away with the injustice of it all. Worse than that was the 
haunting fear that we really were exactly what the perpetrator had 
told us we were. Mom and dad could tell we were hurt and since they 
couldn't beat the you-know-what out of the 10-year-oid delinquent, 
all they had left to soothe us were these words of wisdom- that 
unfortunately aren't. 
If the words hit you anything like they hit me, they had the 
completely unintended effect of making me feel defective because I 
still hurt no matter how many times I recited the proverb. 
In fact, I hurt so much that, looking back I wonder if given the 
choice, I wouldn't opt for a couple of small stones aimed,at non vital 
parts of my anatomy rather than the guided missiles from those who 
knew where to aim for maximum damage. 
With apologies to Bill Johnson, Glena Schubarth, Jim Waller, and 
Noel Wescombe, from the Psychology department, who really know 
psychology, I am convinced that the author of this little ditty either 
a) never attended public school, b) never went through puberty, or 
c) never experienced ~ e~'?tion that couldn't be denied, projected, or 
minimized. . . 
I think that's what makes me so angry every tim~ I r~all this a'nti-
truism. 
'A 'truis~: ~ a. statein~nf.sO ""viousiy co~~t' ~at it"n~s no 
supporting evidence to prove it. It is dearly reflective of the way 
things are. That is why these 13 words comprise an anti-truism. The 
discrepancy between their message and "real life" is so blatantly 
obvious that none of us should ever have heard the words, much less 
have them quoted to us as indicative of a "normal" reaction to hurtful 
comments (What is the poin t in passing on false wisc:fom 7). Yet nearly 
all of us know them by heart-and have bled through the years 
because of them; Rather than see name-calling as a manifestation of 
a fourth grader's identity crisis (we didn't get to take psychology until 
seventh grade), we took the words to heart. We began to believe that 
we were fat ... or ugly ... or. . . . . 
The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of interest to the college 
community. Letters should be typed and must bear the writer's name, 
signature, class standing, major, and phone number (for verification only). 
Anonymous letters will notbe published. We reserve the right tq edit all 
letters. Letters should be sent to the editor do ASWC or e-mail to 
breH_ci@Whitworth.edu. by Friday at nODlt. " '. 
I suspectthatwe believe too many lies masquerading as truth. The 
greatest problem with a good lie is that it is so hard to discern as 
untruth. A really good lie calls our credibility into question, not the 
credibility ofthe author of the lie. A good lie can also sound virtuous. 
It seems so bold to slilnd strong with resolute gaze as the epithets fly 
and then walk away into the sunset with no injury whatsoever. 
Shazamml The women would swoon and the men nod in awe of our 
courage! Instead of the poor victim, we become the victor. Such a 
d~! . 
But there is something drastically wrong with th~ 'picture and. you 
don't need me to tell you what it is. Wisdom begins when we 
AVOID APATHY AND BE HEARD! recogniie our own blood when we see it. , . 
The Whitworthian 
For more information call (509) 466-3248 
An Equal Opportunity 
Affimwtive Action Employer 
washlngtonTrust E!§n~ • 
yartneIsbip in EmploYl1lent 
EXPO'95 ~ 
JOintly hosted by: 
EWU, Gonzaga, WSU, Whitworth and Whitman 
Sixty employers will be available to·discu88 full-time employment 
opportunities, oo-op/internsbip experiences 
and summer/part-time work. 
For current students and alumni of these five schools. 
No charge for admission. Free parking. 
Tuesday, March 7, 1995 
3:00 p.m. - 7100 p.m. 
Cavanaugh's Init at the Park 
Fbr mor~ information, contact your Placement Offia. 
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Acceptance is not 
tolerance, it's love 
"Hatred and bitterness can never destroy the 
disease of fear; only love can do that. Hatred 
paralyses love,' love releases it. Hatred confuses 
life: love harmonizes it. Hatred darkens life/ love 
illuminates it'/ Marlin Luther King, Jr 
I have lived in many different countries and seen many different cultures and ways of life. I have lived in places where there has been oppression, hate, mistrust and unbelievable conflict. I 
have seen many sides of human nature, some that I wish I had never 
been exposed to. But 1 have never tried to hide from the real world, or 
not to acknowledge that such things, terrible as they may seem, 
actually exist. ' 
I find that at Whitworth, this is not the case. I find that there is less 
understanding in this so called "Christian environment" than I have 
ever encountered in my life Of course, this is a dramatic generaliza-
I r 1 I ' ) 1 t I ~ ~ • ~ I 
\\~t\..lrTI 1 tIl p~-
tion and I apologize to those who 
know the true meaning of Chris-
tianity. Buttothosewhom I aim my 
article at I make no apologiCt> what-
soever. There is a terrible disease of hate, instigated by fear which is 
all too obviously embedded in these peoflles minds, and it is sad to 
have to see. -
Who is the subject of this hate? Who is the provocateur? A small 
group of harmless indiv~duals commonly known as homosexuals. 
This prejudice I find incompatible with a Christian viewpoint. Jesus 
was on this earth as God's direct representative. Not once did he ever 
put a condition on who he could, or should talk to. Not once did he 
tum his back on someone, or not acknowledge that someone exists. 
His love was, and is, unconditional. It was human beings who 
ostracized lepers, 'decided who would make it into heaven, imd 
slipped little inserts into the Bible denouncing minorities who don't 
think or act the same as th~ majority. Therefore, the minorities had to 
be utterly wrong in their thinking. 
. A true C~ristian, or a true good person, unde~tands and accepts 
differences In the world around us. A true person has no prejudices, 
and.a ~~ue person unconditionally loves all others. If there is hate, you 
are talhng yourselves, and your God, because Gl;ld is a God of Love. 
I think thatthe attitude harbored not only by the students, but by the 
college hierarchy itself, is one which needs severe revision, I, as a 
compassionate human being, do .not like and do not agree with the 
homophobic tendencies at this college. Not to support fellow humans 
~ho face immense hardship d4e tosuc~ attitudes is blatantly unchris-
tian. Not acknowledging there is such a thing as homosexuality is 
blind and is an attitude which belongs in an unenlightened peri'od of 
history commonly known as the dark ages. 
What are you so afraid of, Whitworth? Why do you hate with such 
ferocity? Listen to what Martin Luther King says; listen to what Jesus 
says, but m.ost of all, listen to what your conscience says. 
'I e. ... 
Turs, Mar. 7 G.trru hpo al r.mnaugh'5Inn allhe Park from 3 p.m. 10 7 p.m 
W~~Ular. 8 Dmna Trollrr !pt'Jlkul Ch.1pel al 11:15 B.m, 
ASWC Muting il 5 p.m. in lire HU8 Cliambers 
Alumni Carrtr Nighl al 6'30 pm. In Lindaman &:minar Ctnltr. Room. 
Thu3. Mar. 9 EliqucltJl Dinner, 5 pm. 10 7 P m. ra11466-3271 for informalion, 
Fri. Mu.1O NO CLASSES! Faculty Dtvelopmrnl Day . 
Sun, Mlr. 12 He&lher SltA:ller Yoke Rrdt.al al8 pm. in the MUSN: Rr.t.ilaillall 
_,': ,nCIN. 
Fri.· Sun. The S~~ CJ~UHllhe S~bne Coliseum. TickelHu '9 allhe door. .:, , 
s"I.Mar.1l 'TheS~~~'S'ym~hony Wi~~~r.sl Walt Wagner al8 p.m. r.llfiU·1200 fOrlN:b~~ 
feATu",.--~-------" 
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Thank you to Marriott for being such good I 
sports about the cheese. For those who don't dine I 
at Leavitt often, the rubbery cheese has been I 
L replaced with real cheese that melts. • Nominate your friends I Who has watched the • II movie "Gr~a~e" the .most? Who has never cried at • 
li
the movies? Who is the worst person to watch. 
movies with? Let us know at x3248. I 
Q Did you know? Half of the Eskimos in the world • 
~ have never seen an igloo. I 
I . Observation: Why does Marriott want to name I 
I the new snack bar in the new campus center? Won't I 
I students always call it "The Snack Bar"? And along I 
I those lines, why rename the new campus center? • 
I Won't students always call it the HUB? • 
Does it make anyone else giggle to see I 
I. freshman and seniors alike diving for pinecones? I 
What a bonding experience. I 
I Does ?onyol14il read the lIttle prlot WOol down he~$1he bottom of the • 
gage I SUIE! nope so. becOU$e 1§l(J.lly rmooriont s written down hefe. L If you wont to cootrbute call x3248 or send It to, ..I 
-~----------------
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Summer jobs aren't hard to 
find ... if you know where to look 
Aimee Moiso 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
British plaYwright J.M. Barrie 
once said, "Nothing is reallywork 
unless you would rather be do-
ing something else." With only a 
few months until summer vaca-
tion, many students are looking 
for summer jobs, and most, of 
them want less work arid more 
"something else." But with the 
help of some Whitworth services 
and a little creativity, a job can be 
found f.or just about any interest. 
Career Life Advocates, a new 
addition to the residence life staff 
this year, have current informa-
tion about summer job opportu-
nities including on and off cam-
pus work study and co-op/in-
ternships. 
The Physical Plant will have 
several job opportunities during 
the summer months, as will other 
departments on campus. In April, 
Student Life will have complete 
information about summer job 
opportunities on and off campus, 
work-study and non, 
Interested in an intemship? Stu-
den t Life can assist students with 
locating and applying for intern-
ships through orientations, indi-
vidual appointments, and inter-
view and resume seminars. Stu-
dents interested in a summer in-
ternship need to attend an intern-
ship orientation session. Dates 
and times for the sessions have 
been posted in Student Life and 
in The Cash. 
Information about church-re-
lated intetnships and jobs is avail-
able in the chapel. How about 
working at a summer camp like 
Camp Spalding or Westminster 
Woods? Or maybe working with 
a church youth group ~s up your 
Carrie Fries and Enca Heikens spent the summer in Yakima, Wash. 
working for the First Presbyterian Church. 
aUey? Open positions are posted 
in the chapel, and applications 
are available from Michelle 
Secfried, secretary for the Reli-
gion department. 
For students who like a fre- . 
quent change of scenery, tempo-
rary agencies hire college students 
for the summer to do f ~.'retarial 
work. Temporary agencies can 
provide jobs for a day, week or 
month. 
How about childcare? Some 
students could be the next Mary 
Poppins ,and provide summer 
nanny services. Check your local 
newspaper!, for job openings. 
Waitressing is another common 
form of summer employment. 
The hourly wages can be en-
hanced by tips, which can pro-
vide a nice bonus. 
Movie theaters provideanother 
job opportunity. The hours match 
a COllege stud en t's schedule (noon 
to midnight), and there's the 
added bonus of free movies. The 
only drawback is the possibility 
of wearing a mandat.ory bow tie. 
Local malls hire sales clerks, 
both in specialty stores and res-
taurants. Applications are usu-
ally available on request. 
Students who enjoy the great 
outdoors should check with local 
parks and recreation services. 
Check for festivals and fairs 
that may happen nearby during 
the summer. Events like the Port-
land Rose Festival and cou~ty 
and state fairs often hire students 
to work in concession stands or 
provide security. 
For students who don't want 
to leave the hom;~, telemarketing 
companies hire people for phone 
. surveys and ~olil;i lations. 0 ust 
remember how it feels to have 
someone <;aU during dinner.) 
With all the job opportunities 
. around; there should be some-
thing for everyone. But for those 
who can't seem to find anywhere 
tliey want to work, there are 
plasma donation centers in most 
cities. 
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Deejays for KWRS having fun 'Just Cause' is just great 
Connery d DeS a fine job of pick-
wht-le learnt-ng on the at-r ....... Taves Dave Kohler ing up on s~all detai.ls that ~v-YY Whitworthian Movie Critic eryoneelse mlsseddunng the first 
murder investigation. He faces 
Gavin McClements 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Whitworth's radio station, 90.3 
KWRS, is on the air. With 55 
deejays broadcasting from 7 a.m. 
to 1 a.m. Monday through Friday 
and 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. on the week-
ends, the station offer~ a wide 
. range of musical tastes and has 
something for everyone. . 
One of the many shows fea-
tured on KWRS is "The Calvin 
and Hobbes' Time Masheen" that 
airs on Monday nights 11 p.m. to 
1 a.m. and Thursdays 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. The deejays, freshmen Peter 
Stradinger (Calvin) and Nathan 
Camp (Hobbes), offer a collec-
tion of eclectic music ranging from 
Bob pylan to Toad the Wet 
Sprocket, with the emphasis on 
"anything we think is good, cool, 
and classic," said Stradinger. 
Typical of many deejays fea-
tured on the s~tion, Stradinger 
didn't have any experience be-
fore he first broadcasted last se-
meSter. But an interest in music 
and a desire to share his music 
with others got him involved on 
the sta~on, and being'a deejay 
allowed him to put his personal-
ity into the music. 
Part of the fun that the two 
have with their specialty show is 
.the improv format that they en-
gage in. Stradinger found last 
semester that running a format.,. 
ted show, where the show's mu-
sic is determined before hand, 
wasfrustrating~auseof the la~~ 
9.f, Jlexjbi~ty,' , ,Tl!~ semester,. is 
different, where "the day doesn't 
start 'till the middle of the night" 
for their Mondaynightshow, said 
Stradinger. One of the show's 
features is their reading of politi-
cally correct bed time stories, and 
Stradingerenjoysinteradingwith 
his listening audience. ' 
. ~neral' Manager and senior 
Julie Gage ~ been a deejay On 
K\VRS for six years. She began 
while she was a student at Mead 
High School. Her show, wh,ich is 
aired Wednesday nights, is called 
"The Manager's Special" and fea-
tures an alternative format of 
songs that have been popular at 
Whitworth over the last five years. 
Having been on management 
staff for the last four of the six 
years, Gage has seen the goings-
on from both sides. 
A problem Gage has been 
stuggling with is fundraising for 
the station. Besides having to 
make a profit after paying for the 
lights and sound at any concerts 
offered; there is also the problem 
Mon. Ben Cater 
, Photo by Becky Spencer 
KWRS o.ejay's ~n Rocco (left) and Matt Kelley. The freshmen's 
show' can be heard on 90.3 FM on Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m. 
of security. Un~erwriting sup- KWRS management for the last 
.,pq~ the f!tation, through dona- two years, is hesitant to fncrease 
tion~oflocalbusinesses,butGage wattage, despite the rise in vis-
finds ~at there are difficulties ibility the station would experi-
,there as well. "It's hard to get ence. Oakland said he wanted to 
financial support fora station like see a ''better sense of profession-
this," said Gage because of the alism and continuity in manage-
relatively small broadcasting ment" before the change is made. 
range and the desirability of Gage agreed with Oakland, 
, printed advertisement over adding that '1 don't think it's a 
broadcast~'ii material. She added . good idea until we improve our 
that the lack of funds make it ' programming, and there's no real 
difficult to focus on qu;dity pro- way to really do that until we 
gramming, which in tum makes make this an educational station, 
it difficult to get additional fund- which would mean tumingitover 
ing. to the Communications depart-
Raising the wattage of the sta- ment." 
tion from 150 watts to 1000 watts KWRS has been negotiating 
i~ a possibilty because of the with ASWC for next year, hoping 
changes coming in the next few to alleviate some of the station's 
years. This increase in wattage financial burden so that they can 
will increase the broadcasting concentrate more on quality pro-
range. It may alleviate some of gramming. 
the 4ifficulties experienced in se- Until then, both Stradinger and 
curing support from underwrit- Gage encourage the Whitworth 
ers, because more businesses community to actively participate 
would be able to hear the station, with the station. Ideas and sug-
especially in downtown. gestions for KWRS can be placed 
Dr. Leonard Oakland, English in the station's box at the base ot 
professor and advis~r to the the stairs in the HUB. 
It's gripping. It's intense. It's an entire towl) full of opposition 
got enough suspense to keep you and bigotry, who don't like Yan-
on the edge of your theater seat kee outsiders showing them how 
and plenty of surprises to knock the justice system is supposed to 
you right off. Throw in Sean work. 
Connery as the leading character The plot thickens as Connery 
and these should be rensons finds another convicted serial 
enough to go see the new action- killer who knows some details 
thriller "Just Cause." concerning the murder. So 
The film centers around a Connery enlists his help . 
young black man (Blai r (Hmm ... does this remind anyone 
Underwood) ac- of the 1992 Oscar 
cused of raping I fE1J """,da ....... AAI,' I wi.nning thriller 
and killing a "IVY~ ICWR:WY "Silence of the 
young girl in an Lambs"?) 
tfnsolved mur- By now 
der-case. (Thankfully, they don't Connery finds himself deep in a 
show us that event.) After having case that just doesn't seem right 
a confession beaten out of him by and he's not even sure who is on 
a ruthless sheriff (Laurence who's side. Intriguing! 
'Fishburne),thepoorsapfacesthe This film has so many plot 
death penalty. Of course, he in- twists and surprises thatyoucan't 
sists he is innocent when the bru- ·help but be drawn in. This is no 
tal sheriff isn't within earshot. sleeper. 
Bobby Earl, the accused, re- All inall,"Just Cause"isa win-
cruits the suave lawyer (Sean nero All the actors in this one de-
Connery) who hasn'tpracticedin liver fine performances. If "Si-
20 years. So now we have lence of the Lambs" gave you 
Cormerysnoopingaroundasmall chills, you ought to like this one. 
Florida town looking for dues to The only difference is "Lambs" 
clear Bobby Earl. .had better lines to quote. 
Dave's rating for 'Just Cause': 
**** 
'-shirts by the 
~Iles ... 
(ViM§, that Is!) 
one of a kind 
T-shirts with 
Milee Davie' 
pafntfnge 
Ron Monday Conway in Calvin & Hobbes 
Time Warp Madness the Evening Time Masheen 
Tues Chad Bartlett Emma Gordon Kristen Sacha's Kitchen Starlight Blue Revue Whatcha Ward and Kaboda's Johnson Dashen Blues Cafe Ben Gorman Want iian 
Wed Tiffany Organ The A Team Trevor Wilson Troy Miller Hilary Grey Moody Manager's Paul DiRocco Island Style with 
and Nick B. Pendulum Special Ted Fedyk Mitch Osako 
Thurs Erica Horn 
College Music Emma Emma Matt Kelley Calvin & Wood's Rock 2 hour Phunk Jeff Powers Journal Gordon Gordon Dean Rocco Hobbes and Block Fantastic 
Fri Amber Matt Boles J. Mac Michelle Hard Times Blake Morrow Berntson's House Super Girl's Guitar Johnson Stanfill Conway Kate Horak Ground Floor O'~ams 
Sat Merilee Nunn 
Kristi Schmunk Aaron Poets & The DRT Show Emma Nagy's Story Time 
Janna Fallis Maras Folkal Point Warriors Gordon 
Sun Digital Soul Monu Mental Ben G. & Jenny Beerbower Chris Gunter 
Music for Eric & Betsey's Anna T ollenaar 
Radio Hours Troy M. Sheri Allen the Soul Mo' Jazz Shawn Hinz 
-
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Pirates ready to show talent at Nationals 
Amy Hagstrom 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Any spectator who headed for 
the Whitworth College 
Fieldhouse this basketball sea-
son was seldom disappointed. 
However, the women, who are 
heading for the NAIA Nationals 
for the first time ever, know 
there's a lot behind this confer-
ence championshIp team that 
keeps it as successful as it is. The 
Pirates finished the season 10-2 in 
the conference and 18-13 overall. 
Coach Helen Higgs is just one 
of the factors behind thewomen's 
winning season and the maiden 
trip to nationals held at Western 
Oregon State College in 
Monmouth, Ore. 
Higgs, who has coached at the 
University of Utah, overseas in 
Germany, and assisted at both 
Whitworth and Gonzaga,hasmo-
tivated the team to aim high this 
season. 
She has taught them to decide 
on goals to set their sights on for 
each and every game. Higgs said 
she always starts off with small 
goals. such as winning one game 
at a tIme, then puts it into the 
bigger picture AsfarasagoaIfor 
Nationals, she exclaimed excit-
edly, "Win! Nevergointoitwith 
anything less than that." 
Smooth teamwork has also 
been noted for the Pirates' suc-
cess. How is this achieved? 
Said Higgs, "The team plays 
unselfishly; there IS no one player, 
no egos." 
The team has reached this level 
of selflessness through their com-
panionship with one another. 
Senior guard/forward Amy 
Roberts said, "I love this year. It 
was the funnest year I've had. 
The team got along, and the coach 
was great." 
Senior captain and forward/ 
guard Annette Sweeney added 
to Roberts' enthusiasm. 
"Everyone knows their role on 
the team," she said. JlThis causes' 
us to play well together. We also 
support each other on and offthe 
court, which makes a difference." 
Enough of a difference to send 
them to Nationals. 
The women on this year's bas-
ketball team can recount several 
memories which marked high 
points in their season. Although 
they seem to agree that the hard-
est part of their year was their 
losses eady on in the season, the 
conference play was full of suc-
cess. Naturally, their victories 
over Whitman on Feb. 24, and 
Willamette on Feb. 25 were huge 
celebrations, but there have been 
other triumphs along the way. 
Sweeney recalled the victory at 
Willamette during conference 
play, because in order for the team 
to maintain their record and en-
ter the conference championship 
tournament seeded first, this was 
a game they had to win. "Every-
one played well," Sweeney said, 
and the Pirates had another "W" 
in the win column to show for it. 
Roberts also remembers a few 
team highlights. She felt the game 
atPacificheld twoweeks ago was 
exciting, along with the success 
of teammate senior Kim 
McFadden, whobroke the school 
record for assists. The record was 
386, and McFadden surpassed it 
with 391. 
With a winning season under 
their belts, they will be contend-
ing for the title at this year's 
NAJA Nationals held on March 
8-9. They have confidence, moti-
vation in the form of pep talks 
and even singing renditions of 
"Little Bunny Fu Fu" (yes, they 
really do that!) before gi:lmes, and 
determined teamwork as they 
step onto the court of the national 
tournament. ' 
Freshman Andrea Sherer aHempts a 3-pointer during a home game 
in the Fieldhouse against WillameHe University. The Pirates won75-
66. 
Track team holds first home meet in 18 years 
Chuck Saari 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The newly remodeled Pine 
Bowl was the venue for the first 
track meet held on campus since 
1977. 
The teams from Lewis & Clark, 
Pacific Lutheran University and 
Whitman joined the Bucs in the 
first conference quadrangular 
meet of the young season. 
On the men's side, Whitworth 
defeated Lewis & Clark 79-67, 
but fell to PLU 91-57. Similarly, 
the women hammered Lewis & 
Clark 82-30, but lost to PLU 82-43. 
Snow, hail and a cold wind may 
have chilled spectators, but not 
the spirits of the athletes. Out~ 
standing performances were 
turned in by several.Buc athletes 
on the dav. 'I, • , , 
Senior Kevin ~iight, coming 
off of the b~ketball sejlson and 
only two days of track practice, 
put the shot 46'1-1/2", good 
enough for first place. Sopho-
more distance runner Andy Mar-
tin won by a minute in the 5000 
meter race when he turned in a 
time of 14:59.29. 
Sophomore Dan Kepper, a 
transfer from Western Oregon 
State College, scored points for 
the Bucs in several events. Kepper 
ran to a third place finish in the 
110 hurdles in 16.5 seconds, took 
third in the high jump with a leap 
of 6'2", and placed second in the 
pole vault clearing a height of 
12'6". Junior Casey Clark shined 
in thetriplejumpwitha first place 
leap of 42'3-3/4". 
"1 was pleased with Casey's 
jumping today, we wanted him 
to get over 40 feet, but never ex-
pected him to do this well this 
early," said Whitworth head track 
coach Sam Wiseman. 
"Andy Martin rana superrace, 
and should continue to do well 
" 
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Junior Brian Lynch runs for the Pirate cause against his Lewis & Clark opponents in the first meet held at Whitworth in 18 years. The Pirates 
defeated the Pioneers 79-67. 
for us," he added. 
Thestarthatpaced thewomen's 
track team was freshman Trina 
Gumm. Gumm turned in a vic-
tory in the javelin with a toss of 
134'3", a second place finish in 
the discus with a throw of 130'6-
1/2", and placed second in the 
shot put with a heave of 37'6-1/ 
4". Freshman Jennifer Trull 
leaped toasecond place showing 
in the long jump wi th an effort of 
15'6-1/4", while another fresh-
man, Christina Gutierrez, 
sprinted to a second place finish 
m the 100 meters in 13.69 sec-
onds. 
Wiseman said that Pacific 
Lutheran had dominated the con-
ference for the last twelve years, 
so losing to them is no shame. 
"Wepushed PLU today, they still 
beat us, but we were respectable. 
In years past, they have tripled 
our score, buttodaywe narrowed 
the gap between our programs," 
said Wiseman. 
Lewis & Clark did notfield ath-
letes in all of the events, making it 
difficult for the Pioneers to com-
pete with the larger Pirate contin-
gent. 
Since the Pirates will face 
Whitman in another conference 
meet later in the year, scores 
were not tabulated for the two 
schools. 
"The meet ran well overall be-
cause we had about 30 student 
workers and a couple faculty 
members helping out. It moved 
fast and was over in three hours, 
sometimes they can take up to 
five hours," said Wiseman. 
Whitworth track hits the road 
this weekend for the Salzman 
Relays held at PLU in Tacoma, 
Wash. 
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A Pirate Up Close: 
Dreves uses talent to excell in two sports 
Todd Parsons 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Every school should have a 
Deion Sanders or Bo Jackson. 
Whitworth has been lucky 
enough to get their own multi-
talented two sport athlete in se-
nior Pat Dreves. Tennis and soc-
cer are the sports of choice for 
him. 
said Dreves. "I wanted to go to a 
school small enough to play both 
sports," he added. 
Dreves began his collegiate ca-
reer at Spokane Communi ty Col-
lege where he competed in both 
soccer and tennis for two years. 
As a freshman he helped his soc-
cer team win the Northwest Ath-
letic Association of Community 
Colleges Championship. Histen-
nis team placed in the top three 
both years. 
Ing trouble pronouncing Pat, so 
she called him Poppy. Bryant 
said that they all still call him 
that. 
Bryant is optimistic about this 
year and said, "Pat will be one of 
the top players in the conference 
in both singles and doubles." He 
is impressed with his overall skills 
and improvement, as well. "He's 
a very versatile player. He's got a 
strong serve and strong ground 
strokes," said Bryant,"He has just 
become a much more solid player 
over the last year." 
Senior teammate Scott 
Chadderdon agreed and said, 
"He is a great player and a great 
role model on the court." 
After his final year of soccer 
eligil:iility for Whitworth expired 
last year, Dreves decided to trade 
his soccer shoes for a tennis racket. 
He is beginning his second year 
on the team this year, and his first 
year competing. 
The real reason Dreves came to 
Whitworth,however, wasforsoc-
cer. "I'm really better at soccer 
than tennis," he said. In his junior 
and senior years in soccer at 
Whitworth, he was named to the 
All-Conference and All-District 
teams. His senior year he gar-
nered All-American accolades as 
well. "I was influenced by soccer 
coach Einar [ThorariIisson] and I 
knew that it was a strong team," 
Dreves also excelled in high 
school, where he attended Sam 
Barlow in Gresham, Ore. He 
played soccer and tennis all four 
years. Once again he did slightly 
better in soccer where he was 
named first team All-Conference 
as a senior and junior, and first 
team All-State his senior year. 
Dreves didn't do too badly at ten-
nis, either. He won conference 
his senior year, but lost in the 
quarterfinals at state. 
Pat Dreves with President Bill Robinson on campus. Dreves, who is the team cap-
tain, said, "This is the first year 
I've had a tennis coach for two 
years in a row,and Kevin is doing 
a great job." He hopes to win 
conference this year and after 
winning his first two singles and 
doubles matches, is well on his 
way. 
.,g~~~;{ 
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Dreves red-shirted last year to 
work on his tennis skills. Head 
Coach Kevin Bryant said, "He 
took the year off to work hard on 
his game and with tennis 2-4 
hours a day he has really stepped 
up his game." 
Dreves teaches tennis lessons 
at the North Park Racquet & Ath-
letic Club in Spokane, and said 
that it has really helped him. "The 
head pro works with me and 1 
have access to the indoor courts," 
said Dreves. 
Dreves stayed at Bryant's home 
Junior Brandon Bailey receives the ball on the outside in last Saturday's rugby match between WhItworth 
and Idaho State University. 
~1\~~'. 
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for awhile, and Bryant said, "I 
really feel like he is pan of my 
family. We really enjoyed hav-
ing him there. He loved being 
around the kids." The kids were 
rather fond of him as well. They 
even had a nickname for him-
Poppy. This originated from 
Bryant's3-year-old daughter hav-
Dreves has had a stellar career 
in soccer, and it appears that it 
will carry over onto the tennis 
court as well. 
Student hopes to 
keep falllily tradition 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The Whitworth Rugby season 
is in fuJI swing and a competitive 
mode this season. It is a pastime 
that is enjoyed by the "Scumbucs" 
on campus. 
As for Eryn Robbins, a fresh-
man at Whitworth, she too would 
like to be a part of the Scumbuc 
tradition. 
Robbins comes from a family of 
rugby players. Her father Jim 
played rugby for George Wash-
ington University. Healsohelped 
found the Colorado Rugby Union. 
Her older brother Darian played 
rugby for Boise State. 
The stories and experiences that 
these twoindividualshaveshared 
with Robbins has increased her 
desire lotake part in the sport and 
carryon the family tradition. 
"My father often tells me sto-
ries about his rugby experiences .. 
"These experiences range from 
the brutal play and atmosphere 
on the field to the numerous inju-
ries he has received," she said. 
Robbins describes rugby as be-
ing a great spectator sport. She 
enjoys going to games whenever 
the chance arises. There is a lot of 
fast paced, non-stop action and 
the play is rough. 
''It is a cross between football 
and soccer with a very aggressive 
style," said Robbins. 
Robbins has expressed an in-
Eryn Robbins 
terest in playing in the lef.t fly 
position. The position requires 
the player to be quick and aggres-
sive. 
Gonzaga University and Wash-
ington State University both have 
v.:omen's rugby teams according 
to Robbins. She also stated that 
she would have played for 
Gonzaga this yeM but transpor-
tation and scheduling prevented 
her from being able to. 
Next year Robbins plans to try 
out for the Scumbucs or some 
other lrn;a! rugby team. If there 
were enough interest at 
Whitworth for a women's team 
she would also be willing to play 
for them. 
"Rugby is a lol of fun. When 
you pia y wi th local tea ms you get 
to play with a variety of players 
with different skill levels. When 
you play with a school team or 
club itis just you and your friends 
out against the opposition," said 
Robbins. 
ATTENTION 
There will be a meeting March 
14 to discuss the possibility of a 
women's softball team at 
Whitworth. Andrea Smith is a 
student helping to organize the 
effort for an inter-collegiate soft-
ball team. Those interested in 
going to the meeting should con-
tact Smith at x3691 or Athletic 
Director Kevin Bryant at x3238. 
" J' 
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AIDS number one killer of young adults 
Bruce Jaspen 
College Press Service 
Last year, the University of Wash-
ington distributed 40,000 prophy-
lactics during "Condom Week" to 
educate students on theSeattlecam-
pus about the danger of AIDS. This 
year, joining condoms were pam-
phlets, speakers from family plan-
ning and AIDS organizations and 
face-to-face discussions wi th health 
agencies at educational booths-
[lnd the week was renamed "Safer 
Sex Week." 
UW's bolstered effort came abut 
the same time that U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) in Atlanta annoum;ed that 
AIDS replaced accidents as the No.1 
killer of American adults ages 25 to 
44. 
"The university figured informa-
tion and education and condoms 
were all-inclusive," said Renee 
Richardson, a coordinator of the 
University of Washington 's Safe Sex 
Week. "Last year we tried to be 
more entertaining to draw students 
out and invited Dr. Ruth 
Westheimer Rather than 'Condom 
Week,' we wanted a different ap-
proach." 
National studies have shown one 
in every 500 college students are 
infected with HTV, the vinis th~t 
causes AIDS. But on some cam-
puses, the rates of infection may be 
much higher. At the Univer-
sity of Southern California in 
Los Angeles, college health au-
thorities estimate as many as 
one student in ever 150 is in-
fected. This exceeds the HN-
infection rate among southern 
California's general popula-
tion, which is estimated to be 
one in every 250 people. 
But statistics indicate large 
city college campuses aren't the 
only one affected by NDS. The 
COC said that AIDS now is the 
leading killer of young adults 
in 79 U.S. cities, including such 
places as Springfield, III.; 
Omaha, Neb.; and Tulsa, Okla. 
"It was very alarming when 
we all first heard of it here," 
said Lori Griffin, a senior edu-
cation major at Tulsa Univer-
sity. "In high school it was 
something none of us' knew 
about." 
Statistics, however, indicate 
the college years pose the high-
est risk of infection. 
"Young people in general are 
at risk, and college students are 
definitely at high risk," said 
Lynora Williams, public affairs 
director for the AIDS Action 
Council, a Washington-based 
advocacy group. "There's of-
ten a 10 year period from when 
people get the virus (and die) 
so the peo~le getting infected 
are 15 to 30 years old." 
While the majority of students 
understand that condoms are the 
best protection against AIDS and 
other sexually transmitted dis-
eases, few students claim to use 
them on a regular and consistent 
basis, according to American So-
cial Health Association. 
ducedNDSpreventionand treat- HIVbetween 1984 and July 1994, 
mentcourses in colleges this year. more than half were between the 
Of the 1,400 Chinese infected with ages of 20 and 29. 
A national study of sex prac-
tices taken last year by the Uni-
versity of Chicago indicated only 
10 percent of Americans with one 
sex partner used condoms regu-
larly. The information also 
showed only 30 percent ofAmeri-
cans said they used condoms at 
any time. 
In 1993, about 35 of every 
100,000 young adults died for 
AIDS. Meanwhile, about 32 per 
100,000 died from accidents. Can-
cer, heart disease, suicide and 
murder followed. 
More than 441,000 Americans 
have gotten AIDS since 1981, and 
more than 250,000 have died, the 
CDC said. Health officials esti-
mate that more than 10 million 
adults and about 1 million adults 
and about 1 rnillionchildren have 
been infected with the HIV virus 
since the pandemic started. 
Meanwhile~ American college 
students aren't the only students 
who are being targeted for AIDS 
education. In China, the nations 
education departments intro-
Moh'rlang puckers up 
to pig for fundraiser 
Sheri Allen time of the dance, thinking it was 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 10 a.m. instead of 10 p.m. When 
the pig was needed that night at 
The Whitworth community got the dance, it was already asleep. 
a nice view of ~oger Mohrlang, The kiss was rescheduled. A 4-
professorofReligionandPhiloso- day old piglet named Butch was 
phy, kissing a pig in Centennial brought in on Monday. "1 was 
Plaza after Forum on March 2. glad they didn't bring a big, slob-
The event was a fund raiser put bery hog for me to kiss," 
on by Circle K, a service club on Mohrlang said. 
campus. -Circle K worked with the Pa-
Several members of Circle K cific Northwest division of the 
conducted apoll asking students Kiwanis and the Northwest Medi-
which professors they would like cal Team to raise money to go 
to see kiss a pig. The club tallied towards building a school in 
the results and chose the profes- Mexico. Circle K also collected 
sorsascandidates. Cans were set school supplies to donate to the 
up in the ASWC office for stu- school. Theclubraisedover$150 
dents to vote for their favorite in change and school supplies 
professor by putting their spare combined. -
change in the can with that pro- Sophomore Illona Nagy, presi-
fessors name on it. The professor dent of Circle K, said she a ppreci-
with the most change in his can ated everyone who came to the 
was the one chosen to kiss the dance and brought school sup-
. pig. The winner was Mohrlang. plies. "We couldn't have done it 
"Iwasn'tsu-reifitwasanhonor without the students," she said. 
or something," Mohrlang said. As for how it felt to kiss a pig, 
Telescope locates 
distant quasar 
Cape Canaveral, Fla.-
Saturday an ultraviolet tele-
scope aboard Endeavor spotted 
a quasar near the edge of the 
universe. 
The quasar was the most dis-
tant and desired target of the 
mission. It is 10billion lightyears 
away, or 60 sextillion miles -
followed by 21 zeros. 
The ultraviolet quasar may be 
used to search for intergalactic 
helium, supposedly formed 
within minutes of the Big Bang 
• • • 
Hanford waste may 
produce cancer 
treatment 
Richland-
The kiss was originally to have Mohrlang recommends it for ev-
taken place at the Kiss the Pig erybody. He called it Ita deeply 
dance in the HUB on Saturday, meving experience, "but added, 
Feb. 25. However, the owner of "It's not quite like kissing mywifei 
continued from p.l __ --:-________________ t_h_e....:p_i.:::g_w_as_c_on_fu_sed _ a_b_o_u....:t_t.:..h...::.e_-=-I'.::.ll~ta=ke.:..:.:m:.:::y~w:..:i::fe:..:a::n~y:....:d:ay:.:.~" __ 
Federal aid: Will 'Contract with America' make the cut? 
Dr. Hui~t Vriesendorp, a ra-
diation oncologist in Houston, 
Texas thinks that a radioactive 
isotope called yttrium-90 will one 
day be used to kill cancer cells 
immediately after a patient is di-
agnosed. The isotope, extracted 
from nuclear waste stored at the 
Hanford nuclear reservation, is 
currently being tested. 
important that our students don't 
get sunk by this proposal." 
Olson and Robinson recommend 
that students get involved in the 
fight against these cuts. "1 encour-
age students 10 bepro-active," Olson 
said. "People still need to write let-
ters." 
ASWC is getting involved in the 
fightaswell. ASWCPresident Josh 
Armstrong said students should be 
concerned. Armstrong is working 
on a letter writing campaign and he 
encourages students to get involved. 
"We have a great product 
here at Whitworth, and it 
would be a shame to lose out 
on it," Armstrong said. He 
added that students can get in-
formation about the proposed 
cuts from ASWC or the Finan-
cial Aid office. 
Robinson said, "1 hear from 
Washington almost everyday 
and the story changes each 
time. I've written members of 
the House Education Commit-
tee and members of the Sen-
ate." 
Pfursich added, "Current stu-
dents and parents can have an 
impact by calling their 
Congressperson and saying that 
these cuts don't make sense." 
Pfursich said cuts in aid won't 
reduce the numbers of applicants, 
but the cuts would restrict many 
students from affording their first 
choice schools. 
"If the cost is out of reach, they 
won't be able to go to their first 
choice, and will have to make do 
with a state school or a commu-
nity college," Pfursich said. 
To write to members of Con-
gress address the letters as fol-
lows: Senators: 
The Honorable (Name) 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
House Members: 
The Honorable (Name) 
United States House of 
Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
The isotope is not a cure- tu-
mors reoccur within a year in 
most 
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Students struggle with 
mental health fall semester 
1 
~ 
Shannon Moore 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
~i dLahst fall semlehster depression 
.~ an ot ermenta ealthproblems 
'~ rose among Whi tworth students. 
::j' According to Janelle Thayer, di-
o rector of Counseling Services, a 
rise in the number of depressed 
'
1 students during autumn isn't 
~ unusual. What is unusual is that 
"
,j the number of students who vis-
l ited the health center for counsel-
,~ ing more than doubled this year, 
J shGe Isaid'Sch b rth . 
. ena u a ,assoclatepro-
~
• fessor of Psychology, said the 
": main cause of the mental health 
~.; problems this past fall was be-
':~ cause of' the inl:reilSe in r ~ ,,:.or ,,. >< • Wl)itwo~:sJ'~tudent,population· .. 
· -If "I've noticed a tension among 
-\! the staff and faculty ,regarding 
:j the enlarged size and Class loads 
~l' and I think that this feeling filters 
-J down to the students," Schubarth 
I~I said. "As a rule, people ar~ more 
"1' connected when there are fewer 
· l; of them. Some classes have risen 
~ from 20 students to 50 students 
11 and this makes it easier to miss a 
'1~ troubled student when we have 
J; so many other students to focus 
i on," she said. 
· I While some students may have 
! been receiving less attention in 
, i class, they were also displaying 
1 t their unhappiness in the dorms. 
According to senior and resident dents, are more likely to become 
assistant, Rachel Hornor, people depressed because they are ad-
were continually overwhelmed justing to their new living ~ondi­
by homework and theirrelational tions. 
situations. Hornor said she had "During September, students 
to deal with some ofthe residents expect that the first month is go-
in her dorm as well as coping ing to be stressful, but by October 
with her own problems. and November, they begin to see 
"I felt like I was trapped in a that school's really hard and their 
bad cycle. I was too busy and' other stresses begin piling up," 
weigheddownbymyhomework Thayersaid. She added thatafter 
and relationships," Hornor said. goinghomefortheholidays,mak-
"And I noticed that many people ing friends, and adjusting to the 
were stressing out and reacting transition of moving, students are 
more strongly than normal to more likely to have experienced 
!?ituations. Part of it has tO'do "closure" and as a result, 
with the weather, I think," Whitworth seems more like their 
Hornor added: home when spring semester ar-
Schubart\i said one of the rea- rives, she said. 
sons for the higher level of de~ SchubarHl agreed with Thayar 
pressed people.la~tfallisdu$.a"'· and~add~d ... that;t:h.r.; kind of de;;' 
common mental condition called pre~l?ion has happened for years 
Seasonal Affective Disorder, or and will continue because it's a 
SAD. Schubarth explained that natural occurrence. 
people are physically and psy- "I think the mafn question we 
chologically affected by the lack need to address is what wiII we 
of sunlight they receive to their do to prevent depression?" 
brain and that as humans, people Schubar~h said. Sh~ suggested 
like the sun and need it: Most students watch their cU~, avoid 
commonly SAD occurs during caffeine, and exercise regularly. 
the months of November to mid- ~'Don't stop exerciSing just be-
March and is a natural phenom- cause it gets dark after 4:30- con-
~non, she said. tinue pursuing and participating 
Thayer agreed that the weather in pleasurable hobbies and if you 
does playa significant role iri the start to feel yourself becoming 
rate of depression, but she hy- depressed, ask yourself, 'Has my 
pothesized that students, espe- life-style changed?' and then ad-
cially freshmen and transfer stu- dress it," Schubarth said. 
Ii Graduate school one of many 
" options for Whitworth grads 
,I 
Rebel:ca Jensen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
To go, or not to go; that is the 
question. 
To many college graduates, the 
l:hoice is not to enter the job mar-
ket after wmpleting their under-
graduate degrees, but 
to continue onto 
graduate or profes-
sional schools. 
This spring, 24B 
Whit 
graduating 
seniors will also be forced to make 
this decision. 
"No matter what you do, a 
Master's degree is well worth se-
rious consideration," said Dr. , 
Dale Soden, professor of History 
and Political Science. "If any-
thing it should be done for the 
pure lifetime interest. Everything 
becomes different when you 
know a subject area better," he 
said. "Two years seems a rela--
tively small price to pay when 
you think how it can enrich your 
life," Soden added. 
Statistics reveal that within the 
first five years after graduation 
approximately half of Whitworth 
students go on to 
pursue graduate de-
grees. Many stu-
dents choose to at-
tend graduate 
school to increase 
their chances of 
landing a position in today'scom-
petitive job market, which has 
become increasingly saturated 
wi th qualified college graduates. 
According to a Labor Depart-
ment study released in 1993,30 
percent of each new crop of 
graduates between now and 2005 
will head straight toward the un-
employment sector or into jobs 
that don't even require a degree. 
Data from the 1992 Current Popu-
lation Survey revealed that ap-
proximately 5.2 million graduates 
were innoncoliege-leve.1 jobs and 
another 1 million were unem-
ployed. . 
On the optimistic side, the Sur-
vey also showed that the median 
earnings for college graduates 
were $37, 359 in 1992 and jumped 
to a median of $40,666 for those 
who have earned their Master's 
degree. 
However Soden doesn't believe 
that the monetary gains that an 
advanced degree can bring are 
important. "one of the biggest 
benefits is the confidence that is 
gaine,dwhile obtaining a 
Master's," said Soden, who ob-
. 
See Graduate School p. 8 . 
" , 
African art displayed at the International Banquet, Sat. March 4, 
Different cultures 
highlighted, shared 
at annual event 
David Roth 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
On Saturday, March 4, the In-
ternational Club sponsored the 
10th annual International Ban-
quet in the Whitworth 
Fieldhouse. According to junior 
Darcy Blanchard, one of the few 
Americans in the club, the ban-
quet was extremely successful. 
"Overall, I think people really 
enjoyed themselves. Everyone 
had a good time and the ban-
quetwent off without too many 
hitches," Blanchard said. 
Junior Marci Krantz also 
thought the banquet was a suc-
cess. "I had never been before 
and had always heard wonder~ 
ful things about it, so I went, 
expecting great things," said 
Krantz. "I would definitely go 
again." 
Dishes from many nations 
were represented. There was 
salad from Armenia, a Japanese 
stir fry, a beef dish from Korea, a 
Kenyan stew, and baklava made 
by Whitworth professor Raja 
Tanas and his wife. 
Blanchard helped prepare the 
stew from Kenya. She learned 
how to make this dish while she 
was on a mission trip to Kenya 
last summer. "[pretty much did 
what J was told by the Kenyan 
students," she said. 
Music was provided by the 
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble. Af-
terdinner, the Interna tiona I Club 
provided examples of various 
ethnic entertainment, including 
a Japanese fan dance and Afri-
can dancing. 
According to junior and Inter-
national Club secretary Seth Irish 
there were a lot more people at 
the banquet then expected, but 
he added that "it turned out well." 
Although the banquet was a 
success, Irish ~id that several 
International Club members 
have been concerned that stu-
dents who only saw one aspect 
of a different culture at the ban-
quet may stereotype that cui· 
ture. Members of the dub are 
addressing this issue and hope 
to prevent this from occurring. 
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2 EDITORIAUOPINION The WHITWORTH IAN 
Responsibili ty, moderation 
must mix when drinking 
reate dreams, face 
isappointments 
Jeremy Nelson 
Editorial Board 
There are many perspectives 
that a college student may have 
about alcohol. Some may flatly 
condemn drinking based on scrip-
ture. Others may justify it by 
pointing to the wedding feast 
where Jesus turned water into 
wine. Stillothersmaybeambiva-
lent about the morality of it, but 
justify their drinking as 'college 
experimentation.' 
It is likely that in one form or 
another, many people on this cam-
pus fall. into one of these catego-
ries. However, there is a another 
category. There are those who 
see alcohol as a beverage which 
must be handled appropriately. 
This, indeed, seems to be the most 
_ appropriate of the four because 
drinkingisa responsibilitywhich 
needs to be taken seriously. 
A recent survey of Whitworth 
students, conducted by the Re-
porting for Mass Media class, re-
vealed tha t 40 percent of students 
had consumed alcohol on-<:am-
pus in violation of the Big Three 
rule prohibiting alcohol. This 
makes alcohol a large issue on -
this campus and around the na-
tion. 
According to data from the 
Center on Addiction and Sub-
stance Abuse at Columbia Uni-
versity (1994),95 percent of vio-
lent crime on coll~ge campuses, 
9qpercent of all reported campus 
rapes, and 80 percent of incidents 
of campus vandalism are related 
to alcohol use. It was also found 
that alcohol is implicated in 41 
percent of all academic problems 
and in 28 percent of all dropouts. 
From this inform~tion, it is 
clear that drinking involves more 
than the drinker. Alcohol has a 
tendency to destroy rela tionships 
with those around the drinker, 
as well as to put many others in 
da nger through things like drunk 
driving. All of which goes to 
prove that alcohol is destructive 
to the college community. 
Not only is alcohol detrimen-
tal to the community, it is also a 
health risk to both the'student 
and others. Most drinkers do not 
realize that one need not be an 
alcoholic to abuse alcohol. There 
are health risks involved in drink-
ing excessively even if it is only 
done occasionally, and alcohol is 
a toxin which impairs our abili ty 
to sense and to perceive as well 
as our decision making faculties. 
Drinking poses a threat of alco-
hol poisoning, which can be fa-
tal, and can have lasting effects 
on the liver and other organs. 
Alcohol is a dangerous drug 
when used irresponsibly. It has 
the potential to destroy lives and 
to break relationships, but this 
does not make it evil. 
Alcohol, when used in mod-
eration, cim be safely enjoyed. 
But, this is not to encourage col-
lege drinking. Once drinking is 
picked up as a habit, it becomes 
difficult to stop. Most alcoholics 
are in constant denial of their 
problem and wait until lives are 
damaged before they try to 
change, wh~ch can be a very dan-
gerous trap to fall into. So the . 
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best advice is to abstain. Given 
that it is unlikely that college stu-
dents will stop drinking because 
of this information, the only op-
tion left ., to encourage them to 
drink responsibly. 
The first responsibility of every 
potential drinker is obedience to 
state law. It is common knowl-
edge that most drinking done on 
college campuses is done by stu-
dents who are under the drink-
What happens to a dream deferred? 
Does it dry up like a raisin in the sun: 
or fester like a sorc-
And then rim? 
Does it stink like rotten meat? 
Or crust and sugar over 
like a syrupy sweet? 
A1aybeitjustsags 
like a heavy load. 
Or does it explode? 
-Langston Hughes 
(1902-1967) 
ing age. While many may disre- Langston Hughes asked this question of himself and his Africa~-
gard this because they think it to American sisters and brothers decades ago. The answers are still 
be their right to drink, they are being heard and, like the question, they are not all pleasant or easy 
still responsible to the laws of to hear. That is all the more 
Washington as residents. This reason for us to listen. 
should be, but often is not, a fac- Withinsightthatperhapsonly 
tor in the decision to drink. Sec- . poets are privy to, Hughes forces 
ond, drinkers need to learn to act us to ponder the dismal consequences of dreams left behind. Each 
responsibly. Alcohol is' a sub- of us is faced with our deepest desires and hopes in a world that 
stance that needs to be handled in seems to threaten all dreamers as a matter of course. Some of our 
an adult manner. This includes dreams survive despite the odds and motivate us throughout pur 
moni toring the amount con- lives. As Ilook back over the past20 years, Hind fulfilled aspirations 
sumed and watching outfor other scattered in nearly every direction. Other dreams we cast away after 
drinkers. Given -the amount of careful consideration of alternative possibilities. I will never be able 
violence and sexual assault asso- to play center field for the California Angels no matter how long the 
ciated with alcohol, it is impor- baseball strike lasts. But I am able to serve with my colleagues and 
tant that drinkers be aware of friends at Whitworth because I pursued another dream. 
their limits before drinking so We can live with eith~r of these options since we are the ones 
they do not impair their decision doing the deciding. But what if, like Hughes' dream of r!icial equity, 
making abilities by drinking too our hope is dashed by someone 9r something else? African-
much. Americans had np choice in deciding their status in this country. 
Alcohol may be fun, it may be likewise, we often have no "hoke in t..~eclosing of a relationship, the 
social, and it may taste good, but denial of admissi~n to 'Ia~ school, or the career-ending sports 
it is also a dangerous substallce injury. These are the deep challenges which ultimately bring us to 
that should not be used in excess. the question Hughes shoves unceremoniously in our faces and 
This Spring Breilk will be a time ~nder our n~." _, '._ _ -._, ',' . __ _ 
ofdrinkingand'~rtyingf6r1nany This is not tQ say that we cannot sUMvelife's hammer blows or 
college students, but by doing so turn adyersity into adventure. Family, friends, and faith provide 
responsibly Jives can be saved. comfort and nurture in hopeless days. But we need to be honest 
Alcohol is not something to be with ourselves and with God when cherished dreams die deaths we 
played with. It is a serious issue dreamers had no part in planning. Too often our tendency is to 
which people should address be- "suck it up and drive-on" as one of my former students used to say. 
fore they take the first drink. Humans an~ an ingenious tot. We have found aIl1'Orts of ways to 
:~~~)~'.<'rr :'\i::i~:~.~t;;~~~·~;:~,~ "suck it up" without giving the slightest appearance of inhaling. 
·'UU~ , '",","':':'." "Z'. -'V: -' And the beauty of it is, no one else knows we're sucking wind 
~~;t1fJi~I~i ", ~;;~~~i11 :e:,:~~!~:~~~p,,:~e~;:~::~;~,;;:~:~:~-: 
:::';:1l'~;(~~00j~~~\ ~~:',~;f:::!>~(r;:~'f.:';;,: ourselves in service to others every weekend, if we have not faced 
. .." .' .ft·"ir\a9'v.::f'<;,.; ,y.· .. S!·ll',/,- , 
J;.~;.;J-~~:ftit~'(2;,.;i.;fEft.- z' the depth of our own disappointments, what had been life-sustain-
i ,,-q," ~·-w· -', f r.r'1' ingdreamswill turn to nightmares of bitterness and regretbecause ~ iSS:tte~/0; ;:: ;~.'.l~:. ;' ,e.:>;: the mosttroubIingquality of a deferred dream is that we all have to 
>i~tI1j.~!X' ~ Jh'" ... ,t':'~ ~ ru{"~ 'ii ...J" ~"1P"~ , I:' "; 
~V;jmtw($rt:lfrial!i: .!=sl:::;ee;;;;p:::;so=m=e=ti=m=e=. ';;;;;'=' ==·===liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ______ ~ 
w~fl;E~~~:~<~~~~:~~~:~?~?:: ~~ ~y~!~; 
·a;tstrib\\itea~,': \ ~ Please wish her a 
·AP~t\;~:irj\'~·:~:r"!:~;;?.~~:,' HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! 
• INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
MakP up 10 $2,000-$4,000. per month INclung 
bIOi. conversational EnSlish ~bl'Oild Japan, 
i Tal"an, and S. Korea. Mlny employ~n 
provide room " bNrd + other benefits No 
te.cI,ing background or Asian languages 
reqwredl For more mformation rail; 
(206) 632-1146 ext. J60983 
$ Financial Aid $ 
Att~ntion All Students! 
Ov~r S6 BillIOn in FREE Financial Aid is now 
available roc stucients nationwide from private 
sector grants" s.<hoIarslupsl All students .... 
elig,ble regardless of grades, Incom~, or parent"s 
UlCOIJle For awre inEonn.>bon, a.lI: 
1-800-263-6495 ext F60981 
ALASKA 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
- Fishing Industry -
Students Needed! Earn up to 
53,OOO-S6,OOO+/month. Many 
employers provide room & board 
& transportation. Male or Female. 
No experience necessary. Join 
thousands of other students 
nationwide and enjoy the most 
beautiful scenery in the U.S.! 
1-206-545-4155 Ixl A60982 
Student Em 10 ent Seroices 
CRUISE JOBS 
Students Neededl 
Eam up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and 
Full· Time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For 
more information call: 
CrlliSe Employment Seroices 
(206) 634-0468 ext. C60983 
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Whitworth Speaks Out 
Is the government in such bad financial shape that federal aid to college students should be cut? 
"Like all college "If educational 
, "No. It's hard "No I don't. "The 
students, I don't funding is cut, enough to go to The reason is bureaucratic 
want to see you only cut off college in the that there is a government 
funding for the nose to spite first place. So lot of other should 
education cut, the face because why not cut things to think rechannel their 
but changes do it will only hurt . from the defense of first. spending. If we 
need to us in the long budget instead? Afterall, take federal aid 
happen." run. The P.S. I can't education is the from lower and 
middle class 
-Steve government stand Gingrich!" basis for the people then we 
Dilley should look at -Ryan future of are creating a 
Scplwmore raising taxes Hawk America." social order of 
and cutting Soplwmore -Tanya only the upper 
spending Fedchun and lower 
elsewhere." Junior class." 
-Ryan -Christy 
Howard 
Freshmnn 
Monk 
PhOlos by Dan Pitas Junior 
Q7 )O(J AA~ (J.. 
~~,l'l6~ ... ? 
Com~~ntary 
Some Whitworth sports lack 
adequate media coverage 
Dear editor, 
Whitworth College has its share of "glory teams" such as baseball, 
football, and basketball. These sports, although popular among 
spectators, have seen less than successful seasons the past few years. 
With the exception ofthe basketball teams this year, those three teams 
have suffered for whatever reasons, yet have plastered the sports 
pages of The Whitworthian. 
In the meantime, several less glorious sports have seen recent 
success. The soccer teams have continued to play at a high level of 
success. Cross country and track have sent many players to national 
competitions. However, the most successful team on campus in the 
past few years has been left of the pages of the sports section one too 
many times. 
The tearns officially start training at the beginning of October and 
compete until the beginning of March. Additionally, they have pre-
season and post-season training, and most of the team members 
practice year round on their home club teams. The morning practice 
begins at 5:30a.m., and they swim four hours a day, lift weights twice 
a week and travel almost every weekend, while still holding one of the 
highest grade point averages among the tearns at Whitworth. 
During the past month the men's and wO.men's swim teams have 
accomplished feats never before seen at Whitworth. The women's 
team won their first NAIA championship title while breaking four out 
of five conference relay records. The men's team placed third in the 
NAJA while breakinga conference relay record oftheir own. Further, 
this past week the women's team placed third in the National meet, 
breaking every school record. More swimmers than ever achieved 
All-American status, and two swimmers ~ere named Academic A 11-
Americans. Finally, Tom Dodd was named the NAIA women's swim 
coach of the year. Such accomplishments have never been achieved 
by the swim team. 
Over the past few weeks I have opened up The Whitworthian to 
look for recognition of these accomplishments, and yet instead have 
found nothing. There was one sentence on the women's conference 
victory and not one word of the men's team. In the meantime the 
intramural roller hockey team has had a half page article accompa-
nied by two pictures, and the intramural rugby team has had a half 
page article as well. There wall more print on the women's basketball 
team preparing to go to Nationals, while the women's sWim team 
came home two places from t:Jational Champions. 
I think it is about time this paper. acknowledges those teams that 
consistently bring pride to Whitworth athletics, and limit the print of 
those teams, especially those Utat are not even varsity sports, who see 
far less success. When th .. t is accomplished, maybe The Whitwor-
thian will be worth reading, not just for clipping out Didier's Yogurt 
coupons. 
Sincerely, 
Lermy Wiersma 
Senior 
PEMajor 
Former merllbe,. of Whitworth swim team 
Be creative, have fun: discover downtown Spokane 
Julienne Gage 
Editorial Board 
"Isn't that a school way up 
north? Or is that the one in Walla 
Walla?" This comment is all too 
familiar when I tell people I am 
from Whitworth. 
Also, I often hear Whitworth 
students say, "There's nothing to 
do in Spokane! Why does it lack 
so much culture? Why doesn't it 
have a cool downtown like Se-
attle?" 
We look to Seattle and WIsh 
we could have more great scenes 
for the Generation X crowd. Well, 
get out there and create it! 
This can be done by support-
ing downtown Spokane. Metro-
politan cities are entertaining and 
interesting because people show 
an interest. The reason Spokane 
thrives on Northtown Mall as its 
majorcultural center isn't beCause 
Spokane is "dosed minded and 
conservative," but because all the 
people who sit around and wish 
Spokane was more creative don't 
do anything more creative than 
head to the mall. If all of us 
"bored with this town" Whit-
worth students showed a de-
mand, maybe the cuI tural supply 
would increase. 
In the early 1980's Spokane was 
featured in Time magazine for 
having one of the only Skywalk 
systems in the world. It was an 
ingenious metropolitan idea, us-
ing modem walkways to pull to-
gether old downtown buildings. 
Riverfront Park was the site of 
Expo '74. In population, Spo-
kane has expanded immensely, 
butthe heart of the city, the down-
town area, is being abandoned 
for the fast-paced, quick, conve-
nient, and impersonal scene of 
malls and discountshoppingcen-
ters. 
Of course being a "foreigner" 
to the Spokane a rea makes it hard 
to know how to ~et around, and 
where to go. Might I as a native 
Spokanite, give you a few sur-
vival tips for your four restless 
college years in the great Inland 
Empire. And, you don't need to 
go out and buy one of those T-
shirts in the cheesy cursive writ-
ing, "Spokane! It's a Great Place 
to Live!" or "You'lIlove it here!" 
First, how about attacking the 
transportation issue. Yes, the 
lovely 5T A bus comes by campus 
about every half an hour for the 
car-less student. Call 328-RIDE 
for a schedule. Think of the ben-
efits of the bus system. It can get 
you downtown for the same 
amount of money as it gets you to 
Northtown......cplus you go twice 
as far! You can save the environ-
ment and cut down on traffic. If 
you do have a car- why not orga-
nize a "get off campus day" with 
your friends. 
Second, let's look at shopping. 
If we have any hope of a central 
shopping area in Spokane, we 
must put money into it. No major 
investments needed, but why not 
do some shopping in Riverpark 
Square. Merchants like Home-
stead Birkenstock have served 
there for 20 years, but their per-
sonal touch and foot support 
won't be there much longer if we 
don't support them. Lots of the 
same businesses you find at the 
mall are downtown, and they're 
considerably less crowded. 
Third, good hang out places. 
There is a lack of night life for the 
under 21 crowd, but the more 
youths that flood into the city, 
the more there will be a need for 
a nightlife aside from Friday night 
Riverside cruising. Espresso 
Delizioso, and Java Junkies stay 
open late (or all night) for your 
"hang out and soak up the scene" 
pleasure. Try Four Season's Cof-
fee, Fitzbillie's Bagels, and Great 
Harvest Bread Company for cof-
fee, conversation, studying, or 
people watching. Auntie's Book-
store offers both a cafe and a book-
store in a historic old departmen t 
store build ing. They host poetry 
readings or other literary events. 
Street Music serves up great 
espresso as well as hard-to-come-
by CD's. If you can't get in to see 
a local band at bars like Mother's, 
Outback Jack's or the Big Dipper, 
they often play live at the Met 
theater. Bob at Four Thousand 
Holes knows anything and ev-
erything you've wanted to know 
about Northwest bands and in-
dependent record labels. Check 
out his autographed Lennon pic-
ture while you're at it. 
Scenic and historical places 
that need your support include 
the Flour Mill (an old mill con-
verted into specialty shops), the 
Cheney Cowles museum con-
nected to the Glover Mansion 
from Spokane's "Age of El-
egance." In addition, Walk in the 
Wild Zoo wiII never have any-
thitig more than a few squirrels 
if no one pays the inexpensive 
fee to tour it. 
Now for yournext creative and 
cultural challenge- how to find 
these places. If you really want 
to get to know Spokane, ask 
around. Need a map? It's in the 
phone book under a section 
called "EZ!II 
As a survivor of adolescence 
in Spokane, I assure thatall these 
exciting places really exist. The 
more excitement we stimulate 
here, the more cuI ture you'll find 
popup. 
So, what are you doing this 
weekend? 
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Strikin~ a .Bal!ln~E! Want to hit the open road? 
Conf!ontatlons with a G?hath Of course you do. Spring is ~/Road Trip Season" for 
oren t hard to conquer, If you most college students and Whitworth is no exception 
know where to put your strength _# ____ _
I have noticed that many quistians respond to trials of faith in two different ways. One might lean too much on their own strength trying to solve the problem, while 
another may become apathetic and neglect God's call to action. 
Let's take a closer look at the first person. The motto for these folks 
is Philippians 4:13 without the latter half of the verse:"] can do 
everything." Granted, God gave us a spirit of power, ~ut more 
problems may surface in the midst of our works. Proceedmg at full 
speed, we may not be on the right ~ath (and after arriving ~t a 
destination, we may realize that we chmbed the wrong mountam). 
On the other hand, someone may be very reluctant to be a "doer," 
even when called. They may have 
"let go and let God '! take care of it, 
but perhaps Christ is beckoning 
them to go. Already given spiri-
tual armor, they wonder if God 
has prepared them for battle. Some lyrics by the Christian band 
"Newsboys" remind m!,! of this view: "First we waited for miracles. 
Then we needed a sign. Now we're here to confess we've wasted the 
time." . 
Looking atl Samuel 17, I've concluded that God wants us to strike 
a balance between the two a\>ove extremes. We need to realize that 
our strength comes from Him. Additionally, once given the tools, 
we ngeti to use them. Imagine how the drama of David and Goliath 
would read if David focused too heavily on either his works or God' s 
omnipotence. 
If David neglected the fact that he entered the battle with a partner, 
who would receive the credit? Even with his extensive shepherding 
experience (and possible warfare with sev~n older brothers), David 
(alone) wouldn't have stood a chance against the 9-foot Philistine. 
Converse] y, ifthe shepherd felt that God could handle Goliath on 
His own, David would have shirked his responsibility of being an 
inStrument. Waiting for the giant to be struck with lightning, David 
may have never gotten with the program. . . 
The words we actuaUy do read are a magnificent affirmation of 
God's emp,?werment and omnipotence. Choosing to use his God-
given skills, David provided the running and slinging. Where 
David left off, the Lord filled in-guiding the tock towafl~ its proper 
destination. Though he couldn't do much, David made himself 
available, and with God, that is all that is needed. 
50 where do you fit into this scenario? Whatever case you are"go 
with God. Like Peter stepping out of the boat, if your. eyes are on 
Christ; you need not be afraid. God's path is straight, the destination 
is sure, and He \;ViII be with you every step of the way. 
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FeATure -----~----. , 
1- Nominate Your Friends 21 Due to the overwhelming popularity of this segment, it has returned. Send us you nominees for 
L these categories: Who always has the television on? Who has never seen "Seinfeld"? Who never misses ·Seinfeld"? 
L Thank you for responding Whitworth Community! The person nominated as the worst person to see the movie "G rease" with 
• is senior Becky Kinslow. Sophomore Cheryl Proff was 
.. nominated by several people as someone who never cries at 
It movies. No one was nominated for the "Worst to watch movies with" category. Does that mean no one talks too loud at the 
Q . movies? Or insists on sitting in the same seat for every movie? 
~ Blue, Pink, or Purple? The Mars Company is looking for a 
I new color for m&m's. Want to vote? Catl1-BOO-FU N-COLOR. 
I The new color will be announced on April 18. 
I Ove.rhellrd In the HUB: "You know, the leaky HUB ceiling is a 
I 
lot like getting good gossip at Whitworth. You just need to know 
where to put your bucket." 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Why did you chose to live In your dorm? Write a 5O-word 
essay on why you chose to live In your dorm and win cool stuff. 
Entries must be no more than 50 words, typed, signed, and 
delivered to the ASWC office by April 11 at 5 p.m. Winning 
essays wilt be printed in The Whitworth ian. 
I FIIII~the lower, Iett.handColurnns~f Q9 four wlth weird and wonderful 
ne advtce Ol)Survtvlng Morrlotf. a COi'nDushumor. Want tocontTibute? 
L CoU ornle at 32481 Or send It 10 FII r #4302 on campus I .J ----------.--------
Carley Burrell 
Special to The Whitworthian 
Okay. So you need a break from 
everyday life. You want to get 
out of Spokane and your funds . 
are limited. Well you're not stuck 
here. Why not get together with 
a couple of friends (one prefer-
ably who has a car) and head off 
somewhere. 
For Jan Term break, sopho-. 
mores Tara Fiebick and Jody 
Baker decided to hop in the car 
and drive to Colorado to visit a 
friend at University of Colorado 
at Boulder. "We wanted to do 
something crazy so we just took 
off," said Fiebick. Fiebick and 
Baker drove. 22 hours staying 
overnight in Boise, Idaho on the 
way there and back. The drive 
took two days each way with a 
two day stay over in Colorado. 
"We got to see six different states, 
we went to Rocky Mountain Na-
tionalPark, we hiked.on Bear Lake 
(which was frozen over),"· said 
Fiebick. "We had a lot of fun," 
she said, adding "but we were 
definitely ready to be out of the 
car when we got back." . 
For Spring Break last year, se-
nior Darlyn Hansen hooked up 
with juniors Josh Deibel, Moses 
Pulei and Debbie Jones to take a 
road trip down to Los Angele~. 
"It was a cheap and fun way to 
spend Spring Break," said 
Hansen. -
It is a 24 hour drive eacn way so 
the gr.oup stopped overnight on 
the way up and the way back. 
"We took turns driving/' said 
Hansen. The group decided it 
would be best to rent a car for the 
long drive. Hansen pointed out 
that the cost was greatly reduced 
because it was 
split between , .. 
four people. 
For Hansen, 
one of the best ;~,~ ~ 
things about 
the trip was 
getting to 
know the 
people she was. 
riding with. 
"You really 
bond in your 
crabbiness, " 
she said .. 
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Sophomore 
Cindy Sterk 
also took a 
road trip to 
California last 
year with three 
. other friends. 
Sterk, and 
sophomores 
K a r i 
Photo COUfIIISy 01 CouIlnBy Yn 
SophOmores Lori Ann Ifuku, Mictlelle Sakai, Marlene 
Wong, and Courtney Yin (from left) travelled to Seattle 
to watch the Whitworth football team. 
McFarland, Eryn Elder and Sa-
rah Eells came up with the idea 
after brainstorming. "We all 
wanted to take a road trip/' said 
Sterk. "We had a friend we could 
meet up with there and Eryn's 
boyfriend was going to school 
down there so we had places to 
stay." 
Though many students hold off 
unti. the longer breaks to take off, 
some students take every oppor-
tunity they get to get away; Se-
nior Cori Larson is almost always 
. interested in driving someplace. 
Three weeks ago she got together 
with some friends and drove to 
Billings, Mont. Larson and her 
friends stayed with some rela-
tives. "It was an eight hour drive 
each way," I'he said. Larson 
addep, "Montana is a great place 
to go ona road trip because speed-
ing tickets are 
only $5 a day." 
. Larson has 
taken shorter 
trips too. 
Larson said 
fpr weekend, 
sometimes she 
gets together 
with groups of 
friends and 
goes up to 
Nelson, British 
Columbia. 
"It's only about 
two and a half . 
hours away 
and the drink-
ing age is 19," 
she ~id. She· 
pensive if the cost is split among 
the group. The dance clubs are 
walking distance from the mo-
tels. "We always have a great 
time when we go there," said 
Larson. 
Sophomore Courtney Yin also 
takes a lot of road trips. For Jan 
Term break this year, she and a 
group of'her friends got together 
and followed the basketball team 
for their games in Seattle. "We 
didn't have ,anything to do for 
break/' she said, IlSO at the last 
minute we decided to go [see the 
team)." .. " .. '" .~I., 
Last year for Spring Break, Yin 
went with other Hawaiian stu-
dents to Nelson, British Colum-
bia. She has also gone for week-
end trips with large and small 
groups of friends to different 
places in Ore. and Wash. to watch 
either the football or basketball 
teams. 
Yin said that from time to time 
people did get on each others 
nerves, but it was just "a lot of 
petty arguments." ~'We played a 
lot of car games and found out 
lots of things about each other we 
shouldn't have known about," 
she said. 
Yin's advice to people whq are 
going to be taking a road trip is to 
plan it out first, at least some-
what. "Know where you're go-
mg to stay, bring lots of road maps 
with you and always have one 
person in charge ... everyone 
wants to be the leader," she said. 
Pholo eool1esy ofTara FIIIb8ck explained tha t 
SophomoresJody Baker and Tara Fiebeck at Bear the motel 
Lake in Colorado. roomsareinex-
Though Hansen is not taking a 
road trip for break this year, she 
said it is something everyone 
should try at least once. "It's an 
adventure," she said. "Anyth}ng 
can happen." 
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Vic Bobb: more than a coffee-drinking, rugby-loving author 
His office was a col-Brandi Barrett 
Whitworthian Staff Writer orful array of books and 
------------ papers strewn around 
his desk and shelves. Located behind his desk was a 
stereo which played soft, mellow music. His collection of 
license plates from various states creatively decora ted the 
walls. On one shelf sat a cup filled with paint brushes 
which is used for his oil paintings. 
"Let me get my paint brush so I can bonk it on my 
hand," he said, and pulled ~ne from the cup. "I usually 
like to fiddle with something." 
This is just one of the crazy quirks that Dr. Vic Bobb, a 
professor of English at Whitworth since 1986, has. Before 
coming to teach at Whitworth, Bobb had taught at East-
ern Illinois University for nine years. It was there that a 
colleague of his had bribed Bobb's secretary to lethim into 
his offjce so he could wash out BOOb's trusty coffee mug 
(one with the America,. flag painted on it) because he 
never di~ it himself. That was the last time th!,! mug,. 
which had been a gift from a friend he refers to as "The 
Frog," had been cleaned. He never cleaned it because he 
"would always just pour coffee in and out of jt".anyway. 
, Bobb has always loved his coffee and drinks it aU the ' 
time. In class or in meetings, one is swe to find him 
pouring justa little bit of coffee from his gray thermos i!\to 
his cup and gUlping it down. "This happens about every 
five minutes in some of our meetings,'!' said'Dr. Michael 
Bowen, assistant professor of English: "I think he does 
this to occupy his hands.~' . _ -. ,:'~:',". ", " -
Along with his love for coffee, is his love for writing. "I. ,: 
love to write-I always have," said Bobb: "I did a lot of 
writing as a child, in high school, and in college." 
He started finding more license plates and began bring-
ing them home. from then on, his collection grew with 
the help of students and colleagues. 
"I even found a Hawaii plate lying by the side of the 
road in Whitman County. Wash.," he said. "In the 
outdoors it's easy to find all sorts of things that people 
tend to throw out." 
Growing up he kept a notepad of all the plates he saw. 
Once, on a family vacation to Yellowstone National Park, 
he was delighted to see a Florida license plate. "That day 
Old Faithful had erupted 20 feet higher than usual, and 
I was more excited to see a Florida license plate," said 
Bobb. "My parents thought I was geeky." 
One thing that Bobb will always enjoy will be teaching 
at Whitworth. "This school stands for something both 
educational and spiritual. I actively support that Whit-
worth students are special." he said. 
He enjoys sharing his excitement about literature and 
writing with his sttJdents, hoping thatthey will be excited 
as well. 
"I teach things that I enjoy and that I value," said Bobb. 
"I hope my students will also enjoy and appreciate what 
I have to teach them." 
"I like his wild lectures that go on and on about what-
ever we're talking about," said sophomore Kris Vegas. 
"He has experience and he knows his material. He never 
hesitates when lecturing." . 
Sophomore Stephen Brashear said, "1 appreciate his 
sense of humor and his understanding of his students. He 
is an incredibly brilliant guy whose knowledge is end-
less." 
Bowen also admires obvious knowledge of literature. 
"I basically self-taught myself to be a writer. It's what 
I do by nature. It's fun and it also brings in extra income," 
he added. "It's a treat to write. To make words behave is 
a very exciting tJ:Ung to do." 
Bed<y Spencer 
Dr. Vic Bobb and his collection of license plates in his 
"Itwasa bright, sunny day last September," said Bowen. 
"I had been going over "Young Goodman Brown" by 
Nathaniel Hawthorne in my Reading Literature class 
when I noticed Vic coming in from the parking lot. I had 
y~lled outto him to join thec!assand talk about Hawthorne, 
thinking that he really wouldn't come up. To my surprise, 
he did come. I thought he would only speak for 10 or 15 
minutes but ended up le<;turing for the whole period, 
which was fine with me. I was just amazed at his knowl-
edge of Hawthorne. While I had to prepar~ my lecture, he 
just kept right on talking without notes and without 
preparation and he was well-organized. I don't think one 
student in class that day will forget about Vic Bobb's 
lecture," said Bowen. . 
For 16 years he has been a free-lance writer and has 
written,fiction and non-fiction stories and poetry. He 
described his novels as very radical and dramatic. '1 
write everything from science fiction to horror to serious 
,and straight fiction, murder mysterIes,archaeology, and 
western," he explained. 
"I even got to speak t6 Max Baer, who played Jethro on 
th~ Beverly Hillbillies, for an interview I was doing for a 
magazine I had been_writing for at the time. It was really 
neat," said Bobb. . "",. , , . 
office. 
ball games together." 
Cougar football isn't the only thing that Bobb enjoys. 
. While at WSU, he played rugby for the first time. ''We 
sucked," recalled Bobb. "That season we had an eight-
game [losing streak]. One game we lost to the University 
of Oregon, 56-0." 
In 1987, he helped to start a rugby club at Whitworth 
with the h~lp of then-freshmen Tad Wisenor, now the 
assistant director of admissions, and two other freshmen. 
Due to the development of a bad back, Bobb was forced 
"I admire Vic for his inteHigence, but I really admire his 
endless knowledge of Washington State Universi.,.ath-
letics," said Bpwen, referring to Bobb's unabashed love 
for Cougar football, in particular. Since 1956 Bobb has 
been a Cougar football fan. He describes his family 
reunions as his "mom, dad, sister, and brother-in-law 
meeting back at home in Pullman to watch Cougar foot-
J to put his rugby playing on hold. Since then, he has been 
delighted enough to referee games here at Whitworth. 
"But between 1978 and 1989, I had played in 350 rugby 
games," he said. 
According to Bobb, another longtime fancy of his has 
been coHeeting license plates from different states. He has 
always loved cars and old things and as a child would 
always bring home things he found outdoors all the time. 
, Bowen's admiration for Bobb goes beyond the class-
room situation. "There are lots of things to admire about 
him. I admire his cheerfulness and that he always has 
time for people." 
Sophomore Gretchen McClelland agreed, "He is al-
ways willing to talk to people. His office door is always 
open." 
Whitworth Choir to sing here, there and everywhere 
Aimee Moiso 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Only one course on campus 
meets five days 'a week and is 
worth one credit. The 83 students 
enrolled also don't have time to 
eat lunch on the days they attend 
Forum. But most of them are not 
complaining. For the students in 
the Whitworth· Choir, member-
ship means an all-expense paid 
trip tD Arizona and Southern 
California for Spring Break. 
The Whitworth Choir, the larg-
est of four choral ensembles.at 
Whitworth, is one of the biggest 
touring choirs on the WestCoast. 
Although the membership in the 
choir requires a stringent audi-
tion, students of many majors, 
not just music, are involved. 
"The thing that makes the cholr 
is Randi," said senior Aaron 
McMurray of the choir director 
and director of choral activities, 
Randi von Ellefson. "He's not just 
an incredible musician, but he's a 
great friend," said McMurray. 
Ryan Amend, junior and the 
tenor section leader echoed the 
words and said, "I love the choir 
becauSe every day I get to experi-
ence success ... a direct result of 
doing the best job I can. Randi is 
a great catalyst for this experi-
ence and an incredible teacher." 
Freshman Jeff Davis 
also felt privileged to be 
in the group. "When I got 
t9 choir on the first day 
last semester, I was over-
whelmed by what I 
heard," he s;1id, "I'd only 
ever done church choir 
before, ilnd I was very 
proud to be a part of such 
a fantastic choir." 
Ptlolo by Dan PI," Several choir members 
The Whitworth Choir practices in St~ge II under the direclion of Randi von Ellefson from the fall semester 
were not able to take part 
this semester due to student 
teaching. One of them, Susie Cot-
ton said, "The Whitworth Choir 
was the first 'family' I found at 
Whitworth, and the one I miss 
the most now." 
"One of the great things about 
singing with the choir is I get to 
experience music of different 
composers, countries and lan-
guages," said sophomore Lisa 
O'Donnell. Although a majority 
of the choir's music is sacred in 
text, it covers a variety of styles 
and time periods. In the upcom-
ing Spring Tour, the choir will 
perform songs in several lan-
guages as well as from different 
eras. For example, one song, "0 
Magnum Mysterium" was writ-
ten in the late 1500's, and another, 
a spiritual piece entitled "I Can't 
Tarry" was written in 1990. 
, The choir also is a mix of stu-
dents of different ages and back-
grounds. Students from Wash-
ington, Oregon/ Idaho, Montana, 
Wyoming, Texas, California, 
Alaska and even Kenya are rep-
resented in the group. But the 
diversity of the group and its 
music hasn't taken away a sense 
of fellowship within the choir. "It 
could be hard coming into such a 
close-knit group as a freshman, 
but people made an effort to get 
to know me and make me feel at 
ease right away," said freshman 
Kirsten Brandvold. 
Appreciati~n of fellowship was 
a common feeling among mem-
bers of the choir. "I lov.e the music 
and the choir's ~und, but the 
sense of community in the group 
is the thing that's kept me in it. 
It's a huge commitment, but it's 
worth it," said Betsey Broyles, 
senior and choir president. 
Student leadership is an im-
portant part of the Whitworth 
Choir. Besides the president, the 
choir elects a vice-president and 
two chaplains. Each section, so-
prano, alto, tenor and bass, also 
has an individual leader to direct 
sectionals, which are held on 
Monday nights. 
A goal of the college is to pro-
vide "an education of the mind 
and heart". One way the choir 
incorporates rehearsal and spiri-
tual growth is by having weekly 
devotions, organized by t!)e choi r 
chaplains, senior Dana Perreard 
and sophomore Annemarie 
Eklund. Tying faith and learning 
creates "an amazing musical ex-
perience," said Eklund, "It's a 
combination of hard work, dedi-
cation, discipline, friendship and 
powerful music. I feel blessed to 
be a part of it." 
The Whitworth Choir has be-
come 'an important part of the 
lives of many of its members. 
"The choir has been a wonderful 
thread throughout my college 
career," said junior Doug Haub, 
"1 receive the greatest teaching 
and support from thechoir." Alto 
section leader and senior Ien 
Willson said, "The great thing 
about the choir is that we're all a 
bunch of normal college kids, 
but when we get togethertosing, 
we are committed to excellence. 
We share a common purpose.,. to 
sing our hearts out." 
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Baseball starts -well, has 
sights set on conference 
Amy Hagstrom 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
This year's Whi tworth baseball 
team is already on the road to 
success. Practicing since the first 
day of the school year, they've 
had plenty of time to get warmed 
up for their season which began 
March 1. 
The men take their All-Ameri-
can sport very seriously, and plan 
to be in their best form when they 
host th~ conference opener April 
8, against Willamette. 
Coached by Rod Taylor, the 
Bucs have already played five 
games. One other, set for March 
8 against Gonzaga University, 
was rained out in the middle of 
play. The games they did play, 
however, were a success. 
On March 1 the Bucschallenged 
Gonzaga and lost a close game of 
4-3. Senior shortstop Grant Good 
commented that the game was a 
positive experience despite the 
loss. 
"Gonzaga was supposed to kill 
us," Good said. "Since we were 
only NAJA, losing by only one 
run to a Division 1 school wasn't 
bad." 
On March 4-5 Whitworth 
played double headers against 
University of Puget Sound, win-
ningeachgame. Taylor is excited 
about the Bucs' success. He re-
ported that over the first five 
games, the team has had six 
double plays and their strong 
defense has had only three errors 
In all. 
Even this early in the season, 
there have been several standou ts 
for the Bucs Good has a batting 
average of .538, along with four 
stolen bases over the five game 
period. Senior Don O'Neal has 
also shown early success batting 
.429 and boasting four RBI's. 
Pitchers Traye Radach and senior 
Billy Wark are both 1-0 to start 
the season. Taylor added that 
"the pitching staff are all doing 
great." 
As far as the rest of the season is 
concerned, the team has one goal 
in mind. 
"Win the conference," Good 
stated confidently. "The team is 
progressing really well. At a 4-1 
record right now, we're a differ-
ent team than we have been in the 
past years. No one [on the team] 
can stand losing, we're all very 
competitive." 
Taylor is positive about the 
upcoming conference season as 
well. 
"We have new guys, so it can 
be hard to say, but it looks good 
on paper. Our goal is to win 
every game Approach every 
game like we can win it." 
There will be challenges for the 
Bucs this season, though. The 
team believes these challenges 
will come in the forms of 
Willamette 'and Linfield, 
Whitworth's toughest competi-
tion. 
"Our team has unity," Good 
stated. "Wegetalongwell We're 
all friends, and there are no 
cliques." With this attitude, the· 
, Bucs will be the team to beat 
Karate club gets 
charter from. ASWC 
Kathiryn Schreyer 
Whitworth ian Staff Writer 
Watch out everyone, because 
pretty soon there is going to be 
some extremely dangerous 
lPeople on campus. Don't wOrry 
hough, surely they can be used 
o pro'ted you. 
Who are these people you ask? 
IThey are the many Whitworth 
~tudentswhoareplanningtotake 
part in the new Karate Club. 
The dub received its' charter 
rom ASWC Wednesday, March 
~. 
According to the first presi-
dent of the dub, freshman Bill 
Kvasnikoff, the group hasn't 
orne together to decide when 
hey will have meetings but plans 
are well under way to make this 
rew club quite exciting. 
"The meetings will really be an 
!extension of the class," K vasnikoff 
ftnticipated. The "class"hespeaks 
about entails the two Karate 
lasses Whitworth offers. A be-
~inning level and an intermedi-
ate class are both offered in the 
all and spring. 
The type of Karate being taught 
'n the classes is Shotokan. Even-
jtually Kvasnikoff feels the club 
Iwill be able to offer credit for 
participation such as the classes 
~uring school time can do. 
According to the clubs newest 
~embers, a staff of professionals 
is prepared to teach. Ron Prezio 
is the rna in instructor and is expe-
rienced within his field. Also, 
other renowned members of the 
Karate community are expected 
to make appearances. 
Sophomore Nate Fox ex-
plained, "In the seminar this 
spring a woman is coming to test 
for her second degree black belt, 
which is a fairly big deal to get 
that high in the ranking for any-
one. We are really lucky to have 
her coming." 
Not only will the club offer an 
array of techniques to improve 
your Karate skills, but it is also a 
great opportunity to meet many 
people who share the same inter-
est in the sport. 
In order to take pa,rtin this new 
club, a few requirements must be 
met. The first is to take one of the 
Karate classes offered at 
Whitworth. This is to give each 
person a basis of understanding. 
Second, one must become a mem-
ber of the American Traditional 
Karate Association. There is a 
reasonable fee for membership. 
For those who have taken the 
classes offered thus far this is an 
opportunity to seek the next level 
in Karate. 
Anyone interested in joining 
the dub should contact the Physi-
cal Education department at 
x3224 or Kvasnikoff at x3331 for 
details. 
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Senior Brandon Allard stands in and takes a pitch in a-8ame at Merkel Field last year. 
Pirates make most of 
first trip to Nationals 
Jeff Isaac 
Sports Editor 
However the success did not 
come without some first time jit-
ters and butterflies. 
"Wewere allnervousbut coach 
Under first year Coach Helen was positive and kept our confi-
Higgs, the Whitworth women's dence up by teHing us we were a 
basketball team ~~~~~~~~~~~ good team and 
took their first trip "1 I l h we deserved to 
ever to the NAIA ( t S a rea onor- be there," said 
Division II ing experience to be senior Amy 
Women's Na- matched with teams Roberts. 
tional Basketball After Thurs-
Championships. that have been there day night's win 
The unseeded Pi- a number of times. the Pirates 
rates were one of were slated to 
32 teams to take The competition take on 3rd 
the court at West- level is excellent and seeded Mount 
em Oregon State to bewith those Mercy, from 
College in Cedar Rapids, 
Monmouth, Ore., teams felt good. II Iowa. The Pi-
last Thursday rates came 
March 9. Being -Helen Higgs close to an-
unseeded how- other upset 
ever, did not Basketball coach forcing the 
. hinder the deter- Mustangs into 
mination of the Pi- overtime but 
rates to make an impression. 
"We were wanting to playas 
well as we did all year. We felt 
like we had a good game plan 
going in," said Higgs. 
The game plan paid off for the 
Pirates when they beat 14th 
seeded Culver-Stockton College 
of Missouri 67-60 Th ursday night 
to advance to the second round. 
eventually fell 63-60. 
"It was exciting to be in the 
sweet 16 but losing the game 
wasn't fun," said Roberts. 
The tournament started with a 
banquet for all the teams Tues-
day night, March 7 and gave the 
different teams a chance to get to 
know each other. Wednesday 
night was the official beginning 
of the tournament which induded 
the Parade of Champions. All of 
the teams walked onto the floor 
and lined up in a formation on 
the court that spelled out NAJA 
to showcase the participants. 
lilt was neat being one of the 
top 32 teams in the country and 
winning our first game proved 
that we were a good team," said 
Roberts. 
Although this was the first trip 
for the Whitworth women's team 
to the national tournament, itwas 
not the first for Higgs .. While 
playing for the University of Or-
egon, Higgs played in the NCAA 
Division 1 Women's National 
Championship tournament. 
"1 think it's harder as a coach 
becaus~ you don't get th~ same 
relief as a player that you do as a 
coach after the win. The team 
was so excited and 1 was too but 
I also had to start thinking about 
whatto do in the next game," said 
Higgs. 
Despite an earlier than desired 
exit, Higgs kept a positive atti-
tude. 
"It's a real honoring experience 
to be matched with teams that 
have been there a number of 
times. The competition level is 
excellent and to be with those 
teams felt good," she said. 
T 
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A Pirate Up Close: 
Positive attitude sparks Martin's running 
Sophomore Andy Martin competes for Whitworth in a cross country 
race last fall with a Washington State University opponent not too 
far behind. 
ChuckS.arl 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Whitworth College track and 
field coach Sam Wiseman knew 
that he had a rising star on his 
hands earlier this year at an in-
door track meet at Eastern Wash-
ington University. 
Sophomore distance runner 
Andy Martin came to Wiseman 
and told his coach that he was 
ready to have a great season. 
Martin backed up his statement 
by winning the 3000 meter race in 
8:43, beating several of Eastern's 
veteran runners. 
Martin, a graduate of Mount 
Rainier High School in Seattle, 
was recruited to Whitworth by 
cross-country coach Andy 
Sonneland. Martin is majoring in 
religion, imd would someday like 
to become a bible teacher. The 
Christian emphasis which 
Whitworth offers was part of 
what drew him to the college. 
That, and the promise of a new 
track facIlity. 
"I saw the old track from a dis-
tance and thought it was a nor-
mal black-rubber track, but when 
I got down on it I thought it was 
a mud pit," joked Martin. 
Martin now can run on the new 
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1995 Whltworth CoIitge BtBelHlll Schedllie 
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II.uD 
Wed 1 Goazaga University SpoIwIe, Wuhington 9 Inning Game 2pm 
Sat 4 UDivenity or hid S.'lIld Meftel Yaeid (2) 7 IIII1iDc G .. es Up. 
s.. 5 U.nrenity or hpt Soa.d MerkdFIdd (2) 7 Inial Gules lOam 
Wed I Gouap U.ivenity Meftel FieJd , lIIaial Gule 2pm 
Sat 18 Pmfic Luthc:nD Uuiversity Redlands, California 9 Inning GuIle 10 lUll 
Sat 18 University of Redlands Redlands, California 91Dning Game 2.30 pm 
Sun 19 Concordia Redlands, California 9 Inning Game lOam 
Sun 19 lBA Redlands, Caifornia 9 Inning Game 2:30 pm 
Mon 20 Northwest Nazarene San Diego, California 9 Inning Game 3:10 pm 
Wed 22 Point Loma Nazarene College San Diego, California 9bmingGame 3:10pm 
Thu 23 Baker Umversrty San Diego, California 9 Inning Game. 11 am 
Fri 24 Linfield College San Diego, California 9 Inning Game 11 am 
Fri 3] Lewis·Clark Stile College Lewiston, Idaho 9 Inning Game 6pm 
Am 
Sat 1 Lewis-Clark: State College Lewiston, Idaho 9 Inning Game 2pm 
MD 1 ~ StIItf CllIIeie Merkel Field 9wiDg GUlf lpm 
Sat 8'" WWallldte UDivmity Merkel Field 7 " 9 lIIaial GalD" 1 pm 
SUD '** WiIutdte UDivmity Merkel Field 9 IDDiae G .. e llpm 
Fri 14-- Pacific Unive-rsity Forest Grove, Oregon ., & 91D~1 Gama 1 pm 
Sat 15 .. Pacific University Forest Grove, Oregon 9 Inning Game 12 pm 
T.e 11 ee.traI w ....... UIlim1lty MnkelFieid (2) 7 .. aill& Games I p. 
Sat %2*- Uaflfld College Merbi Field 7 '" 'lDaiDa Gam" 1 pm 
StI. ll** ...... &ldCoiele MaWYedd ,r..iqGuae 12pm 
Wed 26 CadnI WasJliDltou UDiversity EI1easburg, Washington (2) 7 bming Games Ipm 
Sat 19 ** WIIihua Cllleae Meftel Fidei 7 A 9 ilia., GaIDa 1,-
SUD 30** Wbitllaa Coleae Merkelrldd 'b.illeGa.e 11 pm 
!!III 
Fri 5" Lewis ~ Clark: College _ Portland. Oregon 7 4 9 Inning Games I pm 
Sat 6·· Lewis 4 Clark College Portland. Orqon 91DDiDg Game 12pm 
Fri 12 .. Pacific: Luthenm University TICOIDI, WubiDgtotl 7 4 9 Inning Games Ipm 
Sat 13" Pacific: Lutbcnn UIm:nity TIICCIIM, WulJiDstoa 91Dains Game 12pm 
PIn", 
Wed-Sat May 17 - 20 Far-West Playoffs lDdependent Host All Nine Inning Games lBA 
Fri: nu May 26 - June I NAJA Wortd Series Sioux City, Iowa All N"me laIiag Games lBA 
Bold LetteriIII! .H...e Gules 
AIttriIIII (**): Northeat C .... treIKe .-n.d •• dellt C .... Ga",) 
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'~ndy is so quick 
to smile, and quick 
to look for the posi-
tive. He is upbeat 
and easy to be 
around. " 
-Sam Wiseman 
Track coach 
track, or as he usually does, run 
about anywhere he likes. Coach 
Wiseman noted that Andy always 
seems to be running, which en-
courages other members of the 
team to run too. 
"Andy is so quick to smile, and 
quick to look for the positive. He 
is upbeat and easy to be around," 
said Wiseman. 
Martin's positive attitude fun-
nels over into his work on the 
cross-country team as well. Last 
fall, Martin qualified for Nation-
als where he finished in 53rd 
place. 
"I like Coach Sonneland be-
cause he listens to the people on 
the team and works with each 
person's strengths and weak-
nesses," said Martin. Martin also 
commented that the cross-coun-
try team is a fun bunch guys. 
Martin compared cross-coun-
try to track and field by saying 
that coach Wiseman lets him eat 
asmuchfoodashewants. "Sam's 
a nice guy and a great coach. He 
lets Andy [Sonneland] do what 
he wants with the distance run-
ners," added Martin. 
Martin's eating habits seemed 
to have paid off at the Whitworth 
Quadnmgular held March 4 in 
the Pine Bowl. Martin blitzed the 
rest of field in the 5000 meters . 
with a winning time of 14:59.29. 
Martin needs to trim only seven 
seconds off of that time to reach 
Nationals. He has set goals this 
year to become an All-American 
and run the 5000 meters in 14:25. 
"Andy has a potential to go as 
far as any distance runner in 
Whitworth history. He came in 
well prepared for the season and 
has shown it 50 far," said 
Wiseman. 
Wiseman added that Martin is 
serious about his ambitions, 
which adds to the competitive 
fire burning inside of him. 
The Whitworthian 
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~ Students & Faculty ~ 
• • ~ Schweitzer ~ 
~ Mountain Resort ~ • • ~ Offers You a Break during ~ 
~ Your Spring Break ~ 
• • ~ Thank goodness for Spring Break! The friendly folks at ~ 
~ Schweitzer are offering you an additional"break" on big ~ 
~ fun during your Spring Break! ~ • $18 Spring Break Lift Tickets • 
~ Monday·Friday During Your Spring Break ~ 
~ MUst present student I faculty ID ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Schweitzer Mountain Resort offers two huge bowls of wide ~ 
~ open terrain, long groomed crulsin' runs, a high speed quad ~ 
~ chalrlift and a half-pipe. Enjoy live music from top bands over the ~ 
• weekend at no cover charge. And there's more ways to sa.,el • 
~ ~ 
~ ndyman's SuperValuc Lift nckets-Avail/lble se/lson·!onSi ~ 
~ student 11ft tickets (must have valid ID) $22, adults $29. ~ 
~ April9-day Lift PaSS-Ski up to nine d/lYS for Just $35 for ~ 
: students; i!ldults pay $SO.The more you ski, the more you savel : 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ "More of What You SId F~1f ~ 
: 800 831 8810 : 
~ ~ 
: Schweitzer ~ 
MOUNTAIN IIson ~ • ........... _~oI ___ • 
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Students raise money for sister school in Japan 
Physical Education students send donations to college dama d Kobe uake 
Karen DuBerke 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The January earthquake in 
Kobe, Japan caught global atten-
tion but was a cause of personal 
concern for a group of Whitworth 
students, 
Just nine miles outside of the 
port of Kobe, Whitworth's sister 
school, Seiwa College in 
Nishinomiya, Japan, experienced 
great destruction. The student 
body was fortunate enough to 
escape any fatalities, but damage 
to three of the college'S buildings 
was a reminder of the 20 seconds 
of horror that they were subjected 
to early in the morning on Jan. 17. 
After hearing of the destruc-
tion, 15 students from 
Whitworth's Physical Education 
deparbnent had a special con-
cern for Seiwa College since they 
had visited there last May. 
"I was concerned about my 
host family. I didn't hear from 
them right away and I didn't 
know if they were okay. The 
hardest part was just not know-
ing what happened or what I 
could do to help," said senior 
Kristina Johnson, one of the stu-
dents who visited Seiwa College. 
Under the direction of Russ 
Richardson, associate professor 
of Physical Education, the stu-
dents decided they wanted to do 
something to help. They took a 
collection at a donation table at 
one of Whitworth's basketball 
games. The students were able 
to raise $350 which was put to-
gether with donations from the 
International Club, faculty, and 
staff. According to June Hanson, 
gift processing clerk and secre-
tary in the Development Office, 
the total donation sent to Seiwa 
College was $1,045. 
"The money was raised from a 
personal perspective more than 
anything else. We had a connec-
tion to the people affected and 
wanted to help them out in what-
ever way possible," said Johnson. 
With the destruction in Japan 
totaling costs between $3 and $8 
billion, claiming the lives of 5,000, 
and datnagingover5O,OOObuild-
ings, Seiwa College was not just 
an insignificant casualty to those 
who had visited the school. "We 
hear about earthquakes all 
around the world and it doesn't 
mean anything until you've been 
the~ and you MOW th~ People. 
It's changed my wfiOle perspec-
tive on things," said Richardson. 
Physical Education studel'lts In Nishinomiya, Japan. The 
students visited Whitworth's sistar school, Saiwa College in 
May 1994. Three buildings on Seiwa's campus were destroyed 
in the Kobe earthquake in January. 
SERVE sponsors lllission trip ,to Native 
Am.erican reservation during Spring Break 
Christine Bishop 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Ten Whitworth students will be 
going to the Nez Perce reserva-
tion in Kamiah, Idaho.during 
Spring Break- as a mission trip 
sponsored by SERVE (Servants 
qger to Respond to Volunteer 
Endeavors). 
For the students who are un-
able to go home for Spring Break; 
senior and SERVE coordinator 
Katy Perreard said she wanted to 
plan something for them that 
would be a fulfilling Christian 
experience. "It's also important 
for students to have an introduc-
tion to other cultures and to apply 
what they're learning to other ar-
eas," said Perreard. She added that 
the trip is less a mission and' more 
of a learning experien~ for the 
Continued from p.1 -----0,---
Graduate 
Schools 
tained his Master'~ ~nd Doctor-
ate a t the University of Washing-
ton. "Anythingthatwillgiveyou 
more confidence is invaluable 
because it's the confidence you 
bring into the interview and into 
your ctareer," he said. 
Brian Libergwho works for the 
Human Resources division for 
Telect, a leading supplier of fiber 
optic products in Spokane, said 
he looks at many different quali-
fications when hiring a new em-
ployee. "Those who are able to 
gain experience while in school 
are far more marketable then 
those who don't, .regardless of 
whether or not they have a 
Master's degree," said Liberg, 
who was recruiting students at 
the recent job fair. 
Director of Career Life Advis-
ing Diane Thomas also agrees that 
companies are looking for life ex-
perienceaswellasdegrees. "Lack 
of experience is definitely a prob-
lem for many graduates," she 
said. "That's why we encourage 
a lot of internships along the 
way," Thomas added. 
students. "The idea is not to make 
changes in their community. It's 
more of a serVice learning project 
for the students. It's also a way to 
5a}' thanks for opening their com-
munity to the students and wel-
coming them in," she said. 
'Qie students will be involved 
in various activities such as lead-
ing worship, helping with Sun-
day services, and most impor-
, tartUy' tiwlding new ~ndsbips, 
'said sophomore Tim Evans. 
Evans, who is organizing the ac-
tivities as well as leading the 
group, said the students will also 
be getting their hand~ dirty. "We 
will be poing S9!lle cleaning in 
the church and some grounds 
work," he said. 
According to Evans, the stu-
dentswill beworkingcIoselywith 
Irvin Porter, the youth group 
leader for the First Indian Pres-
byterian Church, one of the six 
churches on the reservation. They 
will also be working with Fred 
Jose, who is in charge of the 
projects they will be doing. In 
addition, Hunter Keen, a retired 
pastor of the reservation's church 
and who also wa~ the, Mission-
ary in Residence at Whitworth, 
is having the students work 
closely'with his youtli gtoup: 
Experiencing a cultural ex-
,change is a primary objective for 
the students, said Evans. 'We're 
meeting the chairman of lfie tribe 
to learn about their history and 
whatit'slike to live in their Chris-
tian community," stated Evans. 
Freshman Linda Longacre is 
also looking forward to learning 
about the culture. 'Tminterested 
in w hat it's like to live in the Nez 
Perce community while living in 
a modem town," said Longacre. 
In add ition to talking with the 
chairman of the tribe, YWAM 
(Youth With A Mission) mission-
aries from other countries are 
coming to speak to the group, 
according to Perreard. "They will 
be talking about their own expe-
riences in doing mission work," 
she said. 
Longacre said one of the things 
she is looking forward to is serv,. 
ing others in her week of free 
time. "1' d also like this time away 
from school to focus on God and 
have Him first in my life. I'm 
looking forward to it being a 
growth experience," said 
Longacre. "Hopefully we'll have 
a common bond through Christ 
even though we have different 
background, " she added. 
Northwestern University researc~er 
says some kids mor~ likely to .be gay 
College Press Services 
Boys and girls who exhibit 
characteristics of the opposite 
sex are more likely to be homo-
sexuals as adults, according to a 
study released in January by 
Northwestern University re-
searcher J. Michael Bailey. 
The study's researchers say 
masculine behavior includes 
such things as "enjoying rough 
play, liking sports and being in-
terestedin traditionallymaleca-
reers like being an airplane pi-
lot." Feminine behavior includes 
such things as "wanHng to be a 
dress designer or nurse, prefer-
ring to play with girls and want-
ing to wear dress, jewelry and 
makeup." 
Bailey, an assistant professor 
of Psychology, and Kenneth J. 
Zucker, of the Clarke Institute 
of Psychiatry in Toronto, re-
viewed previously published 
studies on childhood gender for 
their report. The new study re-
flects their conclusions and also 
includes data about childhood 
memories collected from ad ults. 
The results indicate that 89 
percent of the gay men studied 
had been more feminine as boys 
than typically heterOsexual men, 
and 81 percent of the lesbians 
studied had been more mascu-
line as girls than typically het-
erosexual women. 
Bailey said he has received 
mixed reactions to his studies. 
"Some people say that this per-
petuates the stereotypes of ho-
mosexuals," he said. "Some ste-
reotypes have b~sis in fact. This 
is one of them." 
But NU History Professor 
MichaEtI Sherry, who teaches ,a 
class on gay and l~ianhistory, 
said masculine and feminine ste-
reotypes are subjective. 
Some members of the NUs 
Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian Alli-
ance (BLGA) had strong reac-
tions to the study and others, 
such as BGLA President David 
Hish, worry about the study's 
effects on children. 
"My biggest concern is that 
homophobic parents may pun-
ish their children for acting too 
feminine or too masculine," Said 
Hish, a NU senior. 
SomegaymenatNU said they 
don't fit the study's stereotypes. 
"Do I think he's right? No. I 
wrestled in junior high and 
played football in high school," 
NU frestunan Chad Phillips said. 
"He's trying to find a study to 
perpetuate the stereotypes. Per-
sonally, I don't give it much 
credit. We come in all shapes, 
sizes, races, and colors." 
Bailey and Zucker, however, 
emphasize that the study should 
not be misread as an effort to 
ster~typegaymenas "feminine" 
and lesbians as "masculine." 
"We are talking about aver-
ages," Bailey said in a press re-
lease. "Some gay men clearly do 
not have any memories of being 
feminine children, and some les-
bians state emphatically that 
they were not tomboys." 
The study is published in the 
January issue of "Developmen-
tal Psychology." 
Man slain after 
appearance on 
IJenny Jones 
Show.' . 
Auburn Hills, Mkh.-
John Schmitz was pubJiclysur-
prised infront of the 'Jenny Jones 
Show's' audience when a close 
friend of his, Scott Amedure, 
admitted that he had a crush on 
Schmitz. Schmitz thought he had 
handled that well. But when he 
received a note with sexual refer-
I encesfromAmedureonhisapart-
ment door Thursday, Schmitz 
went out and boughta 12-gauge 
shotgun. He then drove to 
Amedure's house and shot him 
twice in the chest. Amed ure died 
almost instantly. 
Sctunitz was ordered to remain 
injail withoutbond until an April 
4 preliminary hearing. 
••• 
Men sent to 
prison 'for 
torturing .dog to 
death 
Doylestown, Pa.-
Three men were sentenced to 
prison after "tying up a 
Dalma tion, taping its mouth shut, 
sicking a pit bull on it and slit-
ting its throat and belly." The 
three men were given sentences 
ranging from six months for one 
of the men to three year,; for an-
other. In January a jury found 
them guilty. The men claimed 
that the dog attacked them. 
••• 
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The 
Rugby team loses club 
charter for 1995-96 year 
Shannon Moore 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Whitworth's rugby team will 
not be a' chartered dub starting 
next year. This decision came af-
ter several meetings between the 
college cabinet and ASWC earlier 
last month. 
The cabinet, 
made up of 
next year ~ause cal:ai>trophic' 
accidents related to rugby are not 
covered by Whitworth's inSur-
ance company. In the event that 
one 9f these accidents occurred, 
the school wouldn't have the right 
or the insurance-to handle the 
emergency for a·non-vilrslty ath-
tiona I insurance that would cover 
these instances, but pointed out 
that the premiums for this kind of. 
coverage would be expensive and, 
~tudents would probably not be 
willing to pay_ 
A ~Urvey, which examined ap-' , 
proximately 100 colleges nation- , 
-- wide, reported 
three rugby-re-
lated quad-
President Bill 
Robinson and 
alldepartmen-
tal vice presi-
dents had the 
final say and 
based their de-
cision prima-
"We attract a large audience and repre-
sent unity for Whitworth 's different cul-
tures. But Whitworth 's turning into a bu~i: ... 
ne~s. Unless the school mf!,ke.s Tf!.Orif!y, they' 
" dOli ~t care. n , 
.riplegic acci-
dents in the re-
cent past. Be- .. : 
cause -o'f th~ 
number of seri~ . 
oUs ~juri~ the 
lawyer~dv~ 
that all coneges, 
not' just rily' 9n ~~ re-
cent advise':' .". .-Ju,nior Mark.B.erntson ~ 
ment of the 
college'S in- ' __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
"W'h'i twort lii'-
stop ch.iutering •. 
their rugby 
surance com-
pany. ASWC, responsible for lete. 
chartering Whitworth's clubs, In addition, by continuing to 
supported thi~ decision. insure Whitworth while it sup-
During a meeting held March ports a rugby team, the school's 
15, this issue was addressed.at . insurance risk and premium 
the ASWC meeting. The decision would increase substantially and 
was primarily based on there would also be a chance of 
Whitworth's' insurance losing the insurance ~ompaJiy's 
company's recent assessment of support, Dayna Coleman, direc-
Whitworth's athletic facilities. tor of Student Activities, said, 
The insurance company's risk One way she suggested to get 
consultant recommended the around this problem would be 
school riotto charter the team for for rugby players to pay for addi-
teams. 
In an effort to accommodate 
the i~urance problem, the rugby 
team proposed signing a waiver 
form, which would release the 
school from anypossible lawsuits 
related to 'team mem~~' .i!tju-
ries, But during the meeting, Ath-
letic Director Kevin Bryant said 
the school cannot' accept waiver 
-~Rugbyp.8 
Tuition hike to update resources 
David Roth 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
For' the 1995-96 school year, 
tuition at Whitworth College will 
rise to $13,410, an increase of 5.9 
percent over this current .year. 
Standard room and board rates 
will go up by7.7 percentto $4,900. 
"It's a simple matter of eco-
nomics," said Fred Pfursich, dean 
of Enrollment Services. "Costs of 
materials and services rise every 
year." He adde~ that the college 
has to make sure there is enough 
revenue to con tinue operating the 
school. 
According to Pfursich, 85 per-
cent of the college's oPerating 
budget comes directly from 
student's tuition. Compared to 
other regional c911eges, Pfursich 
said, the increase "is on the mod-
erate side, a little less than other 
schools." , 
In a letter sent to the students 
from Tom Johnson, vice presi-
dent of Business Affairs, much of 
the money raised by the tuition 
increase will go towards the con-
tinued ~fforts to make pr,?gress 
in faculty salaries in order to at-
tract and keep outstanding schol-
ars and teachers. 
, The room and board increase 
has been targeted for expansion 
in Whitworth's use of technol-
ogy on campus. By the fall of 
1995; the college intends to have 
computer network linking all of-
fices; classrooms, and dorm 
rooms to the campus network. 
The network will give students 
and faculty access toa wide range 
of infonnation and communica-
tion resources, including e-mail, 
Internet, and access to" the 
library'S catalog. 
The increase in tuition will af, 
feet enrollment and financial aid, 
said Pfursich. While the num-
bers of students enrolled won't 
decrease, "some People from the 
prospective pool of incoming stu-
dents will not be able to afford 
the cost,'~ he said. 
Current students will be feel-
ing the financial pinch as well. 
Freshman Kristi Padia said that 
she won't be able to afford school 
without more aid. 
"I'm talking to financial' aid 
counselors, my advisor, and pro-
fessors to find more'loans, schol-
~rshi,ps, and any other financial . 
help I can get," she said.' . 
Pa~~a continued, "My family is 
supporting me as much as p0s-
sible, but they can't afford to pay 
anymore money ." She added that 
she is planning to return next year, 
but is unsure of how she will af-
ford school. 
,Sophomore Dan Peterson 
agreed with Padia, "The cost of 
living on campus is extremely 
high, but· the Services offered 
make it justifiable.," He sai<;I, 
"Whitworth professors are paid 
below their value and Iagreewith 
the increasetopay for highersala-
ries." 
"For the region, I think that 
Whitworth is still the best value 
for the money, in areas like stu-
dent-to-teacher ratiOs and. qual-
ity of education,'{ P~l"son said. ' 
Tony Campolo PhoIo COUrl85y of Tony GampoIo 
TonyCampolo on 
campus; discusses 
hoinos,e~uality 
Amanda Pennington 
News Editor 
Professor, author.and speaker 
Tony Campolo was on campus 
last week. He spqke in Forum on 
Friday and in a separate eventhe 
and his wife, Peggy, debated the 
issue of homosexuality in the 
chapel Thurs., March 30. 
During the debate Campolo 
expressed his opinion on homo-
sexuality as being one that be-
lieves that homosexuality is 
wrong. Campolo, based his ar~ 
gument mainly on Scripture, re-
ferring to Romans 1 as his basis, 
His wife disagreed with him 
and said that she thought homo-
sexuality was acceptable if the 
two people involved were'in a 
monogamous relationship. Mrs. 
Campolo also referred to Ro-
mans 1 in her argument. How-
ever, she said that Romans does 
not 'mention monogamous, ho-
mosexual relationships, there-
fore Romans d~ not condemn 
,- . 
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% EDlTORIAlJOPINION The WHnwOR11lIAN -
FI)lll)I,I\1 
Make.up mind, cast your·vote 
Representatives have long been wary of proposing 
In Ii sudden any cuts that would affect their <Jistriets and possi-
surge of interest bly their jobs. Asking Representative Nethercutt 
in the actions of to block Cuts in financial aid puts him in the same 
the federal government, the Whitworth community box: cut taxes and protest programs. 
Kym Ca.mahan 
Editorial Board 
has mailed letters to federal representatives imp lor- The bottom line is: low taxes and a small federal 
ing them not tocut federal student aid. The problem government c~ot support the type of programs 
is that this letter campaign'is being waged by the Americans are used to. The question lllust be 
very same citizens who voted fQr federal cutbacks. answered "What size do we want our governrilent 
The republican sweep in the November elections "to be?" While Americans like the sound of a small 
was indicative of the frustration Americans have localized gqvernment they don't like the price r;tec-
with high taxes, and too many programs. Cutbacks ~ry to purchase it. Yes, tax~ 'maydec~.se, but 
in federal financial aid are a fulfillment of the "Con- sO will piogra~. Why shoUld college students be 
tract with America" that was so appealing to voters an exception? H someone mal9ng $350 per month 
five months ag~. 'J1te response from the WhitwoJ;tb on welfare doesn't deserve that money, why d,o 
community is typical of the American attitude: '1 Whitworth students deserve the opporhinity of a 
don't want to pay' high ~es, or have big govern- federally~dededuCa~on? They don't. Hcutsare : 
ment, but I sure want'the benefits they bring." being made, they should be equilateral. No one 
WhitWorth isn'tthe only potentially affected group deserv~ to be spared. . 
~g rlO~: Last week the HO\l5e pa~d ~e . Ameri~, whi~o~ studehbf}l;lcluded, m~ 
Welf#e ~;eform Bill, bqt not without complaints .·decide the direction they want the government to. 
p-omthe Department of Social and Health Services go. H you want cutbacks in federal taxeS and 
and' the q1edia that the poor will n<?t ~ a~~e to programs, then don't complain when you feel the 
survivewithout~aid. Thesamehold~formihtary . pinch. If you want programs that give life more 
base closures. Each time a closure is disc11ssed, comfort then be a cheerful taxpayer. Stop com-
Congress IS flooded with pleas from small towns ' plainin~ and real~ that either way i. you g~t what 
thattheireconomieswould be destroyed by the cuts. yo~ pay for. ' , 
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Return to childhood 
to learn about life 
I think I'm goin' bock to the things . 
I learned so well in my youttJ. . 
I thi~ I'm returning to the dJlys 
When I was young enough. to know ~ tru.th. 
Thinking young and growmg older fS no Sin 
And I am plily the game of life to win. 
A little bit of courage is all we ltlCk ' 
So cgtch me if you con I'm gain' bock. 
-Carole King 
Recently I visited with a friend 
from highschool. Wespe!lta lot of 
'. time filling the 20 year hole in our 
rela tionShip with tales of families, 
careers and travels. But we also did a fair amount of philosophizing 
about life in general and ,?ur lives in particUlar.: ,At o~point in our 
conversation I commented that I thought we had our last chance for 
personal authenticity back in high sc~ool. H w~ ~dn't kno~ what 
· was real to us then, we surely couldn t confront It m our forties. My 
friend countered irninediately that that simply isn't true .. Our lives 
back then were too intertwined with our parents for any kind of 
individual identity to emerge freely; . ' . ,'" . 
I understood myfrieno's point, butlbegtodiffer. While I agree that 
in many ways the families we grow up in real.ly do shape our view of 
life, at the same time I still maintain that 1,lIltil our teenage years we 
tend to live more authentically thanafterthemasa generaI rule unless 
we are confronted by our fraudulence in dra~tic ways. 
When I was eight years old, we moved from the only. home I had 
known.· I had gone froI!' baby to third grader in that ho~. I knew 
all the neighbors and they knew me. Granny Peck gave me my first 
job and Mr. Tom my first stories of Arizona. I opened.my first 
lemonade stand there and made 45 cents in the hot Los An~les sun. 
We left the old house on <,:apistrano Street on the Fourth of July. 
· Dad started the car and waited for mom to walk out th~ frOl1t door, 
locking it behjndher for the last time. Suddenly,Ihad an ove!;Whelm-
ing urg~ to go back ~nd say g~-bye.' I jum~ out pf th~ car and ran 
into the house. I looked around.one more time~ knowmg I would 
never be there again. Somehow I wanted this ~,~ Companion 
to' understand how ~uch it meant to me. Part way ~own the hall; I 
turried to the wall ana planted the most passionate kiss an eight-year-
old.could muster on its plastered, painted self. Then I turned, walked 
out of the house, down the steps, and into another life., '., . 
. Years after the event it struck me how stupid thatkist);seem~ .. With 
. 'the "Wisdom" of years I viewed my impul$ive !letion a~ a moment of 
wea.kn~ss to be laughed at rather than an act of J>i!ssiop to be 
· comprehended. In a real sense, I denie~ the power .of ~y own 
sadness, AndindoingsoIlostalittl~pi~eo(nw,alittlec;:lt,J.~a!>towho 
i was. I did it beCause I was afraid lwasn't nQrmal .. Or worse yet, I 
was afraid that my friends would \Je 'afrai<J I 'J"asn't nonrial.·'.· 
PerhapS you ·aren't a house-kisser. P~rhaps instead, you joked 
about that missed lay-in with two secon~.left, or, the 16.y~a~-oh;l 
loneliness of waiting for the date that never came, or seai<;rnng the 
stands in vain for parents who couldn't find the tim~, :;We 'all 
remember these times with nearly the same inten~ity of f~ling.that 
we experienced then-as,long as we a~ alone or,wi~ very safe 
friends. Otherwise we laugh about what had l?een potent, ev~n life-
altering experiences. ' , .... 
Carole King's lyric is filled with truth any child can find. A little bit 
of courage is all we lack. Race you back? . ' 
Resident Assistants Needed f~r 1995-1996 
Mukogawa Fort Wright Institute 
APPLY NOW!! " 
Call: Dr. Buckingham~ Director of SiudeD~ Life 
4OOOW. Randolph Road. Spokane. WA 99204-
509-328-2911 FAX:' 509-325-6540 
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leldung b.~ksround or As",n ~ngu.ge •. 
requbedl For lIIIW Wonnation aiL -
206) 631·1146 ext.J60M3 
Students Needed! 
Earn up to '2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and 
~ull-Time employment available. 
No ~xperience necessary. For 
more information call: 
'Cruise Employment ~ 
634-0468 ext. C60983 
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Whitworth Speaks Out 
What does ASWC mean to you? 
"I think of an 
organization for 
students that we 
can go to with 
any questions or 
concemswe 
may have." 
-Joe Rocha 
Freshmlln 
"ASWCisthe 
. students chance 
to get involved 
on campus and 
to have a voice. 
Their chance to 
make a differ- > 
ence." 
"I don't really 
know much 
. about ASWC. 
They should 
get more 
people in-
volved." 
-Jeff Rose . 
Junior 
"ASWCis 
the students 
working within 
the college in 
the administra-
tive type ends. 
I think they are 
doing a good 
"They provide 
a wide variety of 
opportunities 
for everyone to 
get involved in. 
Asan RA in 
Arend, I can 
only do that in 
the dorms, but 
ASWCcando 
that all ac;ross 
campus .. " 
-Greg Green 
Freshman . 
.. job, but need to 
,be more > 
known. Many 
students don't . 
phoIos by Becky Spencer 
,~ know enough 
about them." 
-Courtney 
Thimsen 
Senior 
. -Julie Taylor 
Junior 
[)l)cll'l)Liitor ... 
o 
Dear editor, t:ha.nks). 
I, wan~ to ih~ every-one at I wouid also like.to th4mk the 
Whitworth for their support of fap.tlty and s~ who not Only 
th~:wproen's bas~aU team ,'supported 1,iS by attending our 
~W~pun,u~,?urgoalsofwin~ .. g~~,b..l!th.el~~~te~1~i 
ningtheNorthwestconference .for the athletes to fuIfill their 
and playing at Natiorials. dreilJIlS by working with us to 
First; I'd like to thank ASWC get projects, tests and assign-
for supporting our regular Sea- ments done ~hilewe were gone 
son -""big. game" against, for five days at Nationals. The 
Willam~tte Univers~ty, with faxandthesignsenttotheteam 
"Pa4 ~~ grJri Night," and for from the !?tudents and" fllculty 
p~ctia~~g tickets to the NCIC $oh~IPfd to motivate us while 
tOUn;lament to help give us sup- we were in MC;)llDlouth, Ore. A 
POI:t; iri. .the tourpament. . special ~ goes tp the ~ain-
Next;' I .would. like to thank ers who not only kept the $e 
the student body for suppo~- playersheal~yoI\oUrteambut 
ingl,lS and coming to the games also showed a lot 9f character (if 
(theifltematimlalstud~tSwith ' not cQrnmonsense) by driving 
the signs' brought 'great sup- down to Monmouth both!Jhurs-
port· during the contests- day and Friday to support the 
r _ ., • 
. " 
Pirates. Therr support and 
"gOod luck" pregame prepa-
rations were welcomed and 
helpful. 
Lastly, I would like to thank 
th~>adiniiUStr~.HQil·for th~J ' . 
support.F-,;om Pr~sident 
R9binson's good luck phone 
call to Kevin ,Bryant's doing it 
I all, so I could coach, we felt 
both cared for and supported 
for a job well done. ''-
As the team and individuals 
receive accolades from outside 
we 'would like everyone to 
know you are also a part of thl:! 
best team in Whitworth 
w~men's b~ketball history. 
~e can't thank you enough. 
Helen Higgs 
,W~'5 Basket'?al' COiUh 
The Whitworthian weJcpmes your vi~s on issues of interest to the coUege community. Letters sJ:louid 
be typed and mUst bear the writer's name, signa~,'cJ:tss s~ding, major, and phon~ number (for, 
verification only). Anonymous letters will not be published. We reserve the right to edit aU letters. 
!:.etters should be ~t to the editor c/o ASWC or e..~jJ to bretCci~hitworth.edu by Friday at, noon. 
/ 
OPINION 3 
'Wake 'upAmerica,' 
follow the Gospel' 
Recently,} told an acquaintance 
Tony CampoJo of mine named Mike that I was 
Guest Commentary heading up a movement called 
"Wake Up America!", Mike was not impressed. In fact, he asked me 
in a suspicious voice, "Wake Up to what?" From the way the guy was 
glaring, he must've expected me to say something like, "Wake up to 
the fact that judgment day's a com in' and those of us sinners who don't 
repent are going to go straight to helI!" It kind of took the wind out 
of his sails when I replied, "Well, Mike, a lot of people believe the 
Gospel. They believe that Jesus died for their sins and that He rose 
from the dead., But their beIie( has no impact on the world around 
them. So, what does America need to wake up to? I'd say the 
realization that there are people around us who are hungry, home-
less, and just plain hurting. The Gospel calls on us to make a 
difference in this messed up world." Mike's response wasencourag-
ing. "Oh," he said, "that's alright then." . 
Mike wasn't a Christian, so his attitude didn't surprise me .. What's 
surprising is the·indifference of a lot of Christians to Jesus' message 
that we feed the hungry, clothe the naked, care for the sick. I'm not 
putting these people down. They're sincere givers. But it makes me 
sad to See how they've limited themselves. I tell them, "Look, I'm not 
saying yo~ have to give and give until there's nothing left. Tttat would 
make me a hypocrite since I have a house in suburbia and a halfway 
decent car, and I do take vacation trips now and then. But if giving to 
the poor, or comforting the lonely, or ministering to the sick is 
something you do once or twice a year, then MAYBE there's room in 
your budget and your heart for the kid who needs a decent winter. 
coat. And what about the seventy-somethi{lg-year-old. lady who 
doesn't have many visitors and never seems to get out of the house? 
What about the hungry child in Somalia? Think about it." . 
"And, while you're at it," I tell them, "think about this:. What if a 
hundred, or a thousand, or ten thousand, or a hundred thousand 
young Americans were to suddenly start spending one hour a day 
do~g face-to-face ministry-calling some<>ne who's ibnely, visiting 
, patients. at an AIO:; hospice, tutoring lQds __ t, the neighbQrhood 
school, not to mention praying for those in need?" IMPQiSIBLE, they 
say. Jmpossib]~ that so many people could care enough to sacrifice 
~t kind of time. I ~ght be, forced to agree with th~ cynics, except 
~t ~r1y, twQ thousar:td yea~ ago, the impossible happened. God; 
look~ down at the sinfu~, slimy, pathetic hu~n ~i'ce and han~ed ~ , 
our salvaJion on a sil:\;"er platter. And what dic;l H~,as.~ f~~ iJ:l return? 
Just this: ~t we lo,,~ Him an~ love our nei.wb;or as .ourselves. 
. I' ""ye a p~tor tp~4;t~)~"~ q~ ~h? set ~I;' a so~p, kit~hen. 
Little by little,' the ragged. ~olks "Vho came (Qr food on ~unaays began 
drifting into the worship service. Fir:u-lIy one of the deacons asked, 
"Pastor, why are all these people coming i,nto our church?" My friend 
replied, 'W~ll, I thin~ everybody ~olllc;l have a chance to meet Christ 
face-to-face: ~ ,TIle deacon sighed. l1I'msure they need a chance to meet, 
<;:hrist, but ... " ''No".you dop!t .unders~nd,!l said the pastor, "I'm not 
talking ilbout them: I'm talking about YOU. Y DU nee~ to meet Christ 
face-to-face.!' When we meet the poor, "Ve meet Jesus. He Himself 
said that whatever we do for the least of them, we do for Him. 
, Wait a minute. Isn't the. government supposed to take care of the 
needy? Sure, but aside from a few programs like. AmeriCorps and 
Vista, political "Solutions" like welfare are cold and impersonal. The 
poor need to,know that they are lovable and loved, that they are 
capable and can do ,for themselves,. It's a me5Silge that cannot come 
from a government agency, bu~ ~nly from, another human being. I 
want you to be part of a revolution. I want you to become the loving 
servant Christ called you to be. Committee work doesn't count. For 
God so loved the world thathedidn'tsenda~omrnittee. He sent His 
Son to personally and directly love each one of~. ,I want you to 
declare,"l'lldosomethingforsome~ywhereIcanlookdirectlyinto 
their eyes and love that person in the name of Jesus.~' You say that 
won't change anything. We differ on, that. I say it will change 
everything. 
Wake up, America. ' 
Mandatory dru'k, testings:ttows good judgement 
Rebecca Jensen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Walking down the small. hallways of 
Vernonia HiglrSchool much conversation 
and discussion revolved around "the test." 
. However, this waS not the kind that an 
ordinary freshman usually thinks about; 
it was a test that went far beyond any 
written test I was to ~ in my four years 
at Vernonia High School, one hour north-
west of PoitIand. 
, It was mandatory drug testing, imple-
mentedinhopesofcombatingtheincreas-
ing drug problem among athletes at the 
Vernonia schools. Last week the case was 
heard by the U.S. Supreme Court to deter-
mine whether or not the mandatory test-
ing violates students' Fourth Amendment 
right to privacy. _ 
I took the urinalYliis test not only be-
cause I wanted to beaIlowltd toplaysports, 
but I saw, the value that .it could, and , 
actually did have, among my peers. It was 
a situation where I felt I would gladly give 
up my "right" for ~ good of the many . 
In a small school of less than 200, it was 
not difficult to see a noticeable redllction 
of drugs being used ~y the sWdent· ath-
letes, an ~t that I looked upon quite 
favorably; as I watchec;l many of thepeopIe 
who I went to school with for 10 years tum: 
to drugs for various reasons. . 
However, notaUstudents agreed. James ' 
Acton, one student who refused to t4ke the 
test as a seventh grader, was denied a 
position on the grade sch(JOl ~~ team 
in 1991. Although~w~not.;.pectedof 
using dru~, the testing requires that all 
students wi,shing to participate in sports 
submit to the Ufinalysis test. . 
Now a sOphomore, Acton and his par-
ents continUe to challenge the school dis-
tricton what they believe is an unconstitu-
tional policy. .. -
While I disagree with them, the Actons 
should be admired and even applauded 
for standing up for what they believe in. 
The value of living in a democracy is the 
right to challenge·those policies, laws or 
rules that we see as violating ourconstitu-
tionAl rights as Americans. . 
The problem with ethical issues such as 
this is that~they are usually a dilemma 
; ~een two rights. This case lines up the 
~againstthedrug9Courgeagainstcon­
~tutiONI rights to privacy. 
Currently there are conflicting opin-
ions from two federal appeals courts. 
While the 9th Circuit said that Vernonia's 
testing program was unconatihftionaJ, ~ 
7th Circuit has ruled that such testing was 
constitutional. The S1.1preme Court is ex-
peeted to make a decision by the end of 
June. I hope the court supports the drug 
testing program. . 
Although I admire the actions 1'"d the 
stand Acton and his family are taking, I 
still believe that in this situation manda-
tory drug testing was the best solutioo 
and I would not hesitate to make the same 
choice today. Because, crucial though 
our privacy rights may be, we are mem-
bers of communities. And helping to 
ensure a drug free School is a member-
ship fee I'm ready to pay. 
, 
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Sophomore Alyson Knapp. nominated Education
Professor Les Francis as someone who never 'misses I
the television show "Seinfeid" Knappe said, "he Pets us
out of night class early so we won't miss itt" IL Did yàu know? It has been proven in study after study I
e that more men than women cry at the movies.Yeah, but did you know this? Com is not mentioned in IIt the Bible. Neither are cats. -It has been 'said that the Lord gives us the !words to say I,
S inailsituations. Takethiscaseforexampie: inthe middle -of a church service, a man abruptly shot up from his chair
I and shouted, "Thus saith the Lord thy God, 'Qather thy
chickens.1.'" After a pause he said "Excuse me" and sat
down. (From The Wittenburg Door Issue #105.)
u COngratulatlonstosophomoreilonaNagyonbecoming I
• the District Secretary for the Pacific Northwest District of I• Ciricek. Waytogoiionai I
I Thanks to everyone who voted In the new M&M color I
I contest. The new color is biuel '
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Standing outside the
Whitworth communfly
it you think atm/s world as a p/ace intended for
our/iappiness,you find/fquite /qtolerab/e,' m/nkot
it as ap/ace otfrainlng and correction and/f's not
sobad/' -C.S.LewLc
S
kimming through some old campus brochures, I've found
that Whitworth advertises as a "friendly" and "close" com-
munity. Compared with large public institutions, these are
probably accurate generalizations. However, a very real danger
exists in any close-knit community like Whitworth. While attempting
to build a caring environment, some may be left by the wayside.
Have you felt the sting of loneliness at Whitworth? Do any of the
following scenes ring true?
'It's 5p.m., you're hungry, and you can't find any friends who will
embark on the pilgrimage to Marriott for dinner.
'Waiting for class tobegin,yoü
sitsilently in the back row and act
"cool" and detached.
'After commuting to Forum or -
a social/sports event from off-
campus, you briefly scan the audience looking for anyone and end up -
sittingby yourself.
Perhaps your isolation is easily discerned by the community. Or
perhaps it's not. Maybe your calendar is full and your smile is
frequent, but your fast pace has failed to alleviate your loneliness.
Yes, exclusion and depression really do existon a Christian campus.
And sometines efforts to càmbat the problem simply accentuate
these feelings.
Not surprisingly, the Bible is full of lonely, unhappy people. Job
loses family and friends. Ruth' mourns over a deceased husband.
Jonah prays to die. Author Max Lucado argues that "the most gut-
wrenching cry of loneliness" came from Christ as he hung on the
Cross alone. In Matthew 27:46 we are comforted, knowing that He.
does understand our pain.
In addition, God calls us to a radical notion of community. Cothhu-,
nity includes tax-collectors and prostitutes, friends and enemies, even
people outside our major. Jesus most noticeably reached out to others
that the world tried hard to forget.
In these final few weeks, I encóurage you to share God's love fitly
(as it has been freely given to us). Invest' in someone you haven't
before. Write a short note, learn someone's name, sit with sornebne
you don't know, start a convrsatibn with a tranger. Pray for some
guidance (see Luke 5:16) and be radical (after all, God still is).
C.S: Lewis was right: perfect happiness cannot be'found in this
sinful world. But regardless of our fielings, Christ wants to ieach us,
and His call to love and service is for the here and now. Share His joy
today. *
4111211(II°115 &cNsJPncrn
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ReligionlPhilosophy professors: Terrifyingly great 
great scholars, teachers, friends' mo.vie: 'Outbreak' 
Brandi Barrett 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
"We share a common set of 
Christian core values that bind us 
together - namely to serve 
Christ," said associate professor 
of Religion and Philosophy Jerry 
Si~r, about the his colleagues 
in his department. 
Sittser, who has been teaching 
at Whitworth since 1989, said 
that what attracted him most to 
the school was the interaction 
between Christian faith and 
higher learning' and he thought 
the colleagues in the department 
we~ great people to work with. 
"There is a sense of cohesive-
ness in the departm!?nt;" said 
Roger Mohrlang,. chair of the 
ReUgion and Philosophy depart-
ment, who has been at Whit-
worth since 1978. "Everyonehere 
wants to see the Lorc;l work in the 
hearts of the students." 
Mohrlang, who became a p. 
Christian in college, 'came to' .' 
Whitworth hoping to administer 
his Christian faith in some way. 
Jamie Fiorino 
Features Editor 
Face it. Monkeys are cute. You 
don't have to have feminine 
qualities to think monkeys are 
cute. You may be a tough, gritty 
type of person with no emotions 
(not since you found out about 
Santa Claus anyway), but you 
think monkeys are cute. They 
are small and hairy and look 
cuddly. There's nothing not to 
li.k~aboutthem. 
In the star-
studded movie 
"Outbreak" 
though, mon-
keys are deadly. 
They carry a deadly strain of a 
virus y.nown only as ·'Mujumbo." 
I t first appeared in the deep of 
Zaire in the late 60's. The U.S. 
government had set up a mili-
tary village th~re and saw the 
effects of this deadly disease. The 
government (in all the wisdom 
and fortitude it pos~) blew 
up the village because they didn't 
know what the virus was or how 
to cure it. This disease eats away 
at your kidneys then other or-
gans. Lesions start to appear on 
your body. Before to long, you 
start to become disoriented and 
then, well basically you're worm 
food. All that in under 24 hours. 
In the 30 years that go by, the 
government guys develop an an-
tiserum to the disease and also a 
synthesized strain of Mujumbo 
to be used in biological warfare. 
. When Mujumbo forms in a 
small coastal town in California, 
the govern-
ment guys 
get scared. 
Suddenly 
.this; un-
known virup 
surfaces and mutates into an air~ 
borne disease and endangers all. 
of America. What do they do? 
Watch the movie and find out. 
This movie has amazing act-
ing by Morgan Freeman, Donald 
Sutherland, Dustin Hoffman, 
Kevin Spacey, and Renee Russo. 
If there aren't Oscar nominations 
next year, it will be a tragedy to 
'the American Film Academy. 
He h.opes his students will re-
ceive. "a broader understanding 
of the wide variety of factors that Jamie's rating for 'Outbreak': 
, enter into Christian studies. We 
want them to ~ well and to 
articulate their thoughts." 
From I~: Doctors Steve. Meyer, Dale Bruner, Forrest Baird, Terry 
McGonigal, R~r ~rlang, and Jerry Sittser. These five professors 
make up the ,whitworth ReligionIPhilosophy teaching team. **** "The'religion clasSes ~ some * ;Ugh, sm: your dough **.Go to a matinee ***:Chtck it OO[ ****:Osar roc surel 
of the most th€;>ught-provoking Christ, growth, ministry" and 
dassesI'vetclken. They've~used ,scholarship. 
me to thiitk more about my faith - "There is a pastoral dimension 
. and to take a closer look at my to what we teach as well as an 
faith,'~ saidjuruorSarahMarsh, a academic one because we r~ally 
., religion minor. ~ . believe what. we teach,", said 
. "It's really interesting learning Mohrlang. He and Sj~r both 
more about the history iind depth agree~tthe department is made 
behind the religious teachings I've up Qf great scholars ~ ~ell as 
leamedallmy life," added Marsh. teachers. ' 
five volumes of philOsophy, and 
Dr. Steve Meyer studies the ori-
gins of the universe . 
"Everyone is active in varying 
venues of service both on and off-
campus," .l?8id Sittser. . 
With th~' increase of studentS 
majoring or minoring in religion 
and phil~ophy, it has become 
necessary to hire adjunct faculty, 
said Mohrlang. ''What I'm studying can be ap- Between the professors, each 
plied today and for the rest of my d~ extensive writing projects 
life. ·It ~tters for ~~mitY.",· a$wellafjspeakalloverthecoun-
,Thecour~?!fered.i;t~ege.are? ,try.~ .Mohrl~ng ~anslates bibles, 
tow~~d. ea~h professor s area of " Sittser is a published author, Dr. 
spec.alIzation. The department Dale Bruner gives lectures about 
is concerned with the full range Bible teachings all over the coun-
of religious subjects and WIth try,' Dr. For:rest Baird ~as edi,ted 
"The program here is strong," 
he added. "There has been a 
significant impact made on stu,:. 
dents as seen due to the heavy 
. involvement in class. It's a d~­
light to hear a student say, 'My 
life was changed. "' 
Tell our advertisers that you saw their 
ad in The Whitworthian! 
Student workers find pros and cons of working 
, on-campus name it, we do it," he said about. 
Gavin McClements jobs come what he does, but it mostly de-
Whitworthian Staff Writer from the fle~- tails taking care of the campus. 
. During the school year, one of 
the last things a student needs is 
a conflict between school and 
work. -Getting 'schedules to 
cOJnplementeach other and find-
ing transportation to and from 
work can add unwelcome com-
plications to anyone's life.' To 
avoid these problems, Whi~orth 
offers jobs on campus. 
Freshman Jeaimie Clifford 
found a job for Mafrlott working 
in the dining hall. She said that 
ge~g a job there was easy, and 
has been beneficial. "It was my 
last resort;" she said about tum-
_ ing-to Marriott. "Everything else 
fell through, so I found a job 
there." 
Gretchen McClellan, a sopho-
more, worked in the dining hall 
last year, and currently is'work-
ing in the HUB's snack bar. For 
her, she came back because of 
what she experienced last year. 
"It was a lot of fun [last year] 
because of the people I worked 
with.'" 
This year, however, she found 
ibility it al- Working the grounds crew since 
lows them. Jan Term of 1994, he likes the 
"The hours outdoors, and his job gives him 
correspond to the opportunity to work outside. 
the hours I From Northern Idaho, Clark isn't 
have free," bothe'red by the weather, and the 
said Clifford. job is "stuff I've been doing all 
The problem? my life as a kid and yard work." 
"The thing Freshman Alisa Tongg said she 
about Marri- got her job at the main switch-
ott," added board because of the basic need 
McClellan, for money. "Iwascleaningglass-
"is that it's ware in the Chemistry depart-
hard getting ment before I applied," Tongg 
people to sub said. 
for you." "I w~nted a job where it mat-
Clifford also tered ifIdid something wrong. If 
found that I make a mistake it effects people," 
FreshmanAlIssaTongganswersthemainswitcthboard. their method said Tongg. 
that working in the HUB 'was 
more stressful than in the dining 
hall. "It's more stressful because 
if you're in a rush and you're late, 
or you can't get all the food out, 
your friends are asking, 'Where's 
the food?' and you can't play fa-
vorites." 
For both Clifford and 
McClellan, the benefits of their 
of scheduling As with all things, there are 
could use a change. "You get a advantages and disadvatnges. 
schedule and it's set that way, so Tongg said that getting to know 
if you get a weekend shift, you students and facultywasa bonus 
always have a weekend shift." toherjob. "(A real disadvantage) 
She would IJke to see a rotation of is obnoxious callers. People think 
hours divided among the employ- they can be really cute and, guess 
!!eS, maybe every few weeks. what, they aren't." 
Sophomore Casey Clark has Other advantages for working 
aJsofound~jobon-campuswork- on campus are flexibilty and ease 
log for the Physical Plant. "You of access. 
When asked if he would come 
back next year, Clark said that he 
probably would. "It really works 
for me and my schedule." 
Clifford also said that she'd 
come back, provided that her 
schedule at Marriott allowed her 
plenty of free time. 
Jobs on campus aren't hard to 
find, if you know what you're 
looking for. The Student Em-
ployment· office is there to help 
you. Call 46?-3273. " 
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Tennis teams play in California-·, 
prepare for conference matchups 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Over the past few weeks, Pi-
rate tennis has swung into action. 
Both teams played a few matches 
in the Northwest before heading 
to Southern California for Spring 
Break competition as weU as some 
, fun in the sun. 
Both teams played two matches 
over Spring Break while- ven-
turing to various cities and 
amusement parks such as 
Disneyland and Magic Mountain 
for some relaxation time in the 
sun. 
The women have a 4-2 overaJJ 
record, Led by junior Jodi Baxter, 
sophomore Jodi Baker and senior 
Lisa Steele, the women look to be 
strong heading into conference 
play which starts next week in 
Wenatchee, Wash, against Pa-
cific University of Oregon, 
"We are having a good season. 
Having rune good players makes_ 
th~ competition within the-team 
tough as weJJ as making us a bet-
ter team on the court when we go 
'into matches," said Coach Jo 
Wagstaff and Associate Athletic 
Director. ' 
Before Spring Break the women 
defeated Ea~ern Montana Uni-
verSity 9.J) at home. _With this 
momentum the women headed 
to SQuthern Calif<?mi~ to, pl~y 
Irvine VaIley_ College and Point 
Loma NazareneJ:ollege. -
In their first match the Pirates 
defeated Irvine yalley 7-1. Then 
they_traveled to ~ Dieg~to take 
. on Point Loma Nazarene. How-
ever in San Diego the women did 
I' 
not fair as well, losing 9-0. 
')Jodi Baxter played a great 
match against Irvine Valley tak-
ing their top player to three sets. 
At Point Lorna Nazarene Jodi 
Baker also played a good three 
set match for us," said Wagstaff. 
After returning from the 
Golden State, the women played 
the Community CoJJege of Spo-
kane and easily defeated them 9-
o last Tuesday. 
"As a team we are looking 
stronger this year and are look-
ing forward to a successful ;con-
ference season and placing in the 
top three," said sophomore Tara 
Fiebick. 
The women have two matches 
scfeduled this week in p~epara­
tion for the conference opener 
.against Pacific: The women wiJI 
travel to Gonzaga for a match 
today at. 3 p,~: and again on 
Thursday to the Community Col-
lege of Spokane, _ 
"We have had a lot of easy wins 
and are looking fOnVard to some 
stronger competition. from 
GOnzaga and conference teamS," 
said Wagstaff. _ 
The men like the women found, 
some success on the courts before 
, Spring Break. They defeated East-' 
ern Montana University 8-1. 
However, the match'es iri South-
ern California proved'i9 be tough 
for the men. -, -' , 
, !'We ptay~ two really tough 
te~ du$g break," said sopho-
more Paul Boring. _ 
The Pirates lost both matches, 
t~e' first against Irvine Valley 
College and ',the second to Point 
Lorna Nazarene by ~e score of 8-
, Members of the tennis teams relax In Callfomla between matches in Califomia over Spring Break--
- F'r61lJ left to 'right in the back ar~: ,Freshmen Dawn Eliassen and Tara Bonelli, ~ophomores Jodi Baker, 
Tara FI9b!Ck ~nd Mindy Moore: Left to right in the n:iiddle ~re: Senior Pat Dreves and sophomore Brad 
White. Left to right in ,the ff,?nt ~.re: Senior Lisa Steele" freshmarf Sean Weston and junior Jessie Trerise. 
1. Freshinari Yosef Durr was the 
only play~r to score a victory on 
the Spring Break trip. 
Athletic Director' and Coach 
Ke.vin Bryant despite the two 
losses in California tended to fo-
c~ on the ~ti";e ~~t5 of t;he 
teams' trip. 
"This trip ~llowed th~ team a 
chance not only to gab. experi-
ence, but an opportUnity to get to 
know one another better and 
strenSthen team relations," said 
Bryan~.' ' _ _, 
Th~ men are lead by SE(nior Pat 
- Dreves and freshman ,Sean 
Weston in the number one and 
two singles spots respectively as 
well-as n~ber one,~o\Jbles. 
According to Bryant, the focus 
of this, yeaJ(5 team hea~ed into 
conferen~ play is not~nlytowin. 
but be the J?est cQnditioned team. 
on the court.' - -' -
-The team has already: defeated -
Linfjel~ ina match thatt,ook place 
earlier in the season. They will be 
concentrating' on team wor~ and 
., - .. 
match play and doubles play 
within the team.' 
The men's next .;natch will be 
on April 5 against Spo~e Falls 
Community College. Their next 
conference match will be at home 
on April 7 when -they play 
Whitman College. , 
. , "Our team should be rea'ly 
competitive'this,season. We ar~ 
looking to be in th!! top three with -
fadfit Lutheran 'University be., 
_ ing our -toughest comP1'!ti~9n," 
said ~ring. --, -
Pir~,fe baseball struggles in Gold:en..State 
,..... ", -" • { I _' , • ". ..' • . . 
, . '-:. Todd Parsons 
, WhitWorthi~ Staff Writer 
Whil~ ,the Major leagues were 
just coming off their ~reak, 
Whitworth'sbasebidl team found 
themselves spending their Spring 
Break in the Golden State of Cali-
fornia at the BOmbs at the Beach 
Spring InvItational Tournament _ 
and the Redlands University In-
vitational Tournament. 
It wasn't just' a cakewa.,lk to 
Disneyland, however. Through 
trafficprqblems, two injured play-
ers, a bench clearing incident, and 
a nullified home run that cost a 
game,thePirates0n!y~geda 
2-4-1 record in the tournament, 
bringing their overall record to 6-
5-l. 
, Whitworth got. their wins 
against PLU and Concordia. The 
Pirates beat the Lutes 4-2, with 
Billy Wark gettiJfg the Win. Don 
O'Neal went two for four with 
two RBI's and Chris Fukai went 
three for three. 
The game against Concordia 
was a spectaculi\r 12 inning 
thriller with Alex Schuerman rip-
ping a two-run game winning 
double. It was Schuerman's filst 
hit of the year and couldn't have 
come at a better time. 
There was plel\ty of contro-
versy in the game against North-
west Nazarene of Id~o. During 
, the, ga'me Whitworth catcher 
Fukai was -mowed down by a 
base runner hying to score. The 
runner was out, but should ~ve, 
been ejected because of the NAIA 
malicious contact, rule which 
states'that a base runner can!t 
deliberately collide with a catcher 
in an attempt to dislodge the ball. 
This caused the benches to be 
cleared for both teams. No 
punches were thrown, but plenty 
of words were, especially ,from 
Coach Rod Taylor whose discus-
sion with the home plate umpire 
got him ejected. ' ' 
Taylor said, "It's just j1 matter 
of protecting my own player. I 
didn't really Say anything until 
after I gol tossed." 
I'Y ou are always looking out 
for the welfare of your players. H 
the umpire doesn't know the 
rules, he can get somebody hurt, 
and they should know about it," 
he said. 
That wasn't all the excitement 
in the game, though. NNe led 
the Pirates 4-3 to start the ninth 
inning. Grant Good walked to 
startaPirateraily. ScottWorsharn 
sent Good to third with a bloop 
single into right field. Larry 
Turner then hit into a double play 
but Good scored to tie the game 
at 4-4. 
. Designated hitter Don O'Neal 
'followed with a shot toward the 
ocean over the right-center field 
fence to apparently give the Bues 
a 5-4 lead, but after a 20 minute 
d~io~ over an UIegal substi- -
tutionre-entry,the home run was 
disallowed. No team scored in 
the tenth and the game was s~ 
"You Ire always 
looking out for the 
welfare of your play-
ers. If ihe umpir.e 
" , doesn't know the 
, ' 
-rules, he can get 
somebody hurt, and 
they l!hould know 
about 'it. " 
-Rod Taylor 
Baseball Coach 
pended due to time. 
"The umpire didn't know the 
rules," Taylor said. An opposing 
score keeper came to appeal the 
home run, because O'Neal had 
been pinch. run for earlier in the 
game, and then he ~ntered. 
Instead the home umpire (~e 
same who missed the malicious 
',I' 
contact call) stopped the game ERA. That is down considerably 
and nullified the homer,' which fromlastyear's6.90ERJ\. "Pitch-
he can't do.-"Jjvidently that [um- . ing is very good;" sairl; Taylor, 
p'ire] doesn't'do too marly NAJA ,- ,~'They'vekept us in billl games." 
games," said Taylor.' - -,>. The key- Mas been' not' walking 
Outfield~rs Brandon Allard batters. With only 38 walks this 
and ~ott Worsham:both were year, the Pirates are on track for 
injUredduring the tournament. almosthal{asmanywaIksaSlas~' 
Allilr,:l hit aba~ ~ff his foot and year's 174. - 1, 
,bru~ it, ca~g him to miss Traye Radach (1:-1, 1.33) and 
moSt of the games. Worsham, Lance Rickman (1-0, 1.~) have 
who is batting .250 an~' has one also ~n pitching well. The only 
of the Pirate's'~, home runs, pitcherwhoiss~gglingisWSU 
missed a couple of games aft~ transf~r Ryan ~vens, with ~ ~ 
hitting a ,ball that, deflected off 2 record and 15.75 ERA. 
the bat and hi~ his eye. . . The offense hasn't been there 
Taylor ~~, ,f"qlat hurt us, ~ for the Pirates, yet. "We're not 
cause we had ~o' move people scoring a lot of runs, but that will 
around into'positions that they come," Taylor said. 
didn't play:'{ --" .' , The Pirates are _hitting .251 as a 
The trip may have been excit- team, down from last year's .258. 
ing, but the highlights on the field The first four hitterS have been 
were, h;w and according to Tay- hitting great, however. Lea40ff 
lor, pirate pitch!ns ace Wark was hitter Good is hitting .359 with 10 
and has been phenomenal. stolen bases. Fukai has a 310 
"Billy's definitely been the big- batting average .whiie Sean 
gest bright spot," said Taylor. Peterson is hitting .310 and leads 
Warkisoneofthetoppitchers the team with nine RBI's. Oeanup 
in the leagufi! with a 2-1 record hitter O'Neal ~ a .342 average 
and:a 0,32 earned lUI) average. witheightRBI's,nvedoublesand 
He only allowed one earned run one bomb. 
in his first 28 innings. The south- Whitworth's biggest weakness 
paw also has a 2:1 strikeouts-~ has been defense in the field, 
walks ratio and opposing hitters though. It ~peciany hurt the Pi-
are ~tting .168 against him. rates in California. 
Taylorhasbeenpleasantlys~- "Down there we broke down 
prised by his pitching staff this defensively a few times and that 
season, which has a 3.03 ,team cost us/~ said Taylor. 
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A Pirate Up Close: 
Wark's well-rounded talent an asset 
Pirate Night lIon 
tap for next fall 
Whitworth's Athletics depart-
Amy HagstroDl 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
,All-State in both basketball and ment is holding the second an-
football. Whitworth baseball nual Pirate Night auction and 
Coach Rod Taylor has seen and dinner Sept. 14 in the Fieldhouse 
admired Wark's talent as well. to benefit the department. 
''Heisverywell-rounded. Most A juice bar will start at 5 p.m. 
H you have ever gone to watch pitchers can't do much besides and dinner will follow at 7. The 
aWhitworthbaseballgameinthe their position, but Billy's ability silent auction, featuring an array 
past four years, chances are you to field is great," said Taylor. This of items from sports memora-
wereabletoseeBillyWarkonthe ability has been a tremendous biliatofumiturewillbeginwith 
pitcher's mound. boost to the team. ", ". the juice bar at 5 p.m. 
Now in his senior year at Taylor has coached Wark since ~{-'. The dinner, catered by the 
Whitworth College, Wark has his freshman year. He believes ' .:,;.:1 Marriott staff and served by 
been an asset, as well as a starter, Wark to be "a terrific athlete." , '~<,~: ': ;:>~:::". Whitworth College athletes, will 
;:=:=M:'::: ~~~1!:S~u;; ~.~,:~,~.~_~~.,~., •.• , ••.," :r£f,::::'::::: 
Stevensville, Mont., Wark never his talent," he said. ~>.,~'1j .'.:,: ,!';-~r "'J"'- c.' University Basketball MVP and 
played organized high school Warkhasah;oprovedhistalent '---__________ -'- Olympic Gold Medalist, Steve 
baseball. Sirice his school did not by being an important part of the Billy War1t Alford will speak. Alford is pres-
have a team, Wark ~penf his team that beat Lewis and Clark ently coaching Manchester Col-
months off on an American Le- State College, a perennial power- lege in Indiana and won Coach 
gion sU,mmer team, where he house, twice in his four years .. pitching arsenal. of the Year honors for the Indi-
played just as many games as he The team has also beaten Gonzaga Wark anticipates the end of the ana Collegiate Athletic Confer-
would have in a traditional high once, an impressive victory con- season positively. He believes ence. 
school setting. sideringGonzaga's Division 1 sta- the team has a chance to make the 
Just because he was not on a tus. . playoffs, and personally, he has 
high school i:ea.m did n<?t stop Wark holds the record for the set the goal of doing his best to 
him from excelling, however. most innings pitched in a season. give the team the best opportu-
During his high school years, Up to date; he has pitched BO. nity to win. 
Wark's b~han team won the Warkis excited aJ:x>utthisyear's Looking to the future, Wark is 
State Championships, and he season. , . majoring in education andisho~ 
made FirstTeam All-State as well. "It's going well," he com- ing to get a chance at the Major 
Wark has-always been a well- .mented. "'Everyone gets along. Leaguedraft. With his talent and 
roundedathJete. Duringhisyears We've had the opWrtunity towin determination, he may' just get 
playing in Stevensville, he par- every game." that chance. 
ticip!lted in football and bas- Wark has had his.beststart in Wark and his teammates host 
ketball along with baseball. . ' alt'four y~a1s at Whitworth. ,He' Willamatte UniverSity Saturday 
~talentwasconfirmedwhen . hasthrownmorestrikesthisyear andSunday. ThegameSstartatl 
he was, llonored 'as First Team and has added a change-up to his, p.D\. and 12 p:m. respectively. 
NCAA athletes to face. 
n~w jivingar~angements', 
College Press Service 
The'NCAA recently passed a 
rule as' part of its academic re-
form movement requiring college 
members to integrate athletes and 
non-athletes in dormitories. 
istiy between the two'people.· It's 
like when you move in with some-
body you ~on~t know to begin 
with-you juSt have ~o live with 
it." ' 
Head football CQ4ch Nelson 
Stokley. S!lid a concern amQng 
coaches is how to keep tracx.~ 
athletes'when they're !;jCattered 
across campW? ' 
The night will end with a live 
auction, featuring an automobile, 
home electronics, vacation pack-
ages and big-ticket sports items. 
Popular items from last year's 
Pirate Night included a Chevrolet 
station wagon, a trip for two to 
Cancun, a 25" stereo television, 
paintings, and dinner forsixwith 
Whitworth President Bill 
Robinson and his wife, Bonnie. 
Tickets are $50 per person or 
$SOO for sponsorship of an entire 
table., Last year's event netted 
more than $29,000 for the Ath-
letic department. This year's 
proceeds will help send 
Whitworth's sports teams to na-
tionalcompetitions; improve and 
modernize the weight room fa-
cilities, and enhance individual 
, team budg~ts. Reservations are 
required I?y Aug. 25. A sellout is 
anticipated. 'For more informa-
tion Call (509)'466:~4. ' 
Therule,effectiveA~g.l, 1996, 
stat~ that'an athletic dormitory 
flOQr or wing cannot have an ath-
lete to non-athlete ratio of more 
than 50 percent: 
'~The rule is to further integrate 
stud~nt athletes into the general 
sl\,1dent body population," said 
Dan Dutcher, NCAA director of 
legislative services. 
"I like to know where they [the 
football player&] are," said 
Stokley. "Spreadingtremallover 
campus lessens the control we 
have as coaches, and we are the 
ones when something goes wrong 
that gets it." 
Get a jump~start on next year--
sign 'up for summer courses. 
University of Southwestern 
Louisiana Athletics Director 
N~lson Schexnayder said he 
agreed with the reasoning behind 
the policy .. ' . 
'''The purpose of this rule was 
the NCAA felt that some schools 
had elaborate dorms for theirath-
letes, and it was unfair to the rest 
of the students," he said. "Per-
sonally, I think it's a good rule." 
However,atleastone USLfoot-
ballplayer disagreed. 
''The rule isnogOod," said Brian 
-Jackson .. "We [football p1ayers] 
have to ~tick together as much as 
possible. This 'rule would be 
breakingusup. We have no more 
privileges than anybody else. 
We're here to do a job. Regular 
students living [with athletes] is 
not fair because you are putting 
athletes in a bind." 
I Some students who are non-
athletes expressed mixed feelings 
about living with athletes. 
"It might work," said one fresh-
man resident of V oorhies Dormi-
tory. "It all depends on Jhe chem-
Some colleges already have in-
voked rules requiring athletes to 
live with regular college students. 
For example, all freshman ath-
letes at Notre Dame are required 
to live with non-athletes their first 
year on campu~. ' Other colleges 
such as Texas Tech allow junior-
and senior-ye~r football players 
to live off campus if they main-
tain a grade point average of 2.5 
or better. 
, Will USL athletes have similar 
opportunities? 
"I think they're going to have 
to do something like that," said 
USL football player Jake 
Delhomme. "I think if you are in 
college and are here to play sports, 
you should have enough respon-
sibility as a student-athlete to 
know if you have to be home for 
curfew. I'mforTexa~Tech policy 
of, if you're CPA is high enough, 
you can use yourroom-and-board 
check to get an apartment." 
Stokley said he already is 
searching for solutions to prob-
lems concerning the housing 
policy. 
• Low tuition rate -
Sl30/semester credit. 
• Three-week counes available -
• DAY OR EVENING. 
• Clalses start May,,22nd. 
• Register during raU pre-registration, 
April 10-13. 
For more information call 
466-3222 
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ASWC Executive 
Candidate for Aswc President 
Name: Wendi Story 
Year: Junior ' 
Major: Speech Conununications ' 
Candid~te for ASWC President 
Namt'!: Jeff Powers 
Year.' Freshman 
Major: Cher,nistry with bio-chem emphasls 
Candidate for E"ecutive Vice PFesident 
Name: Phil Shahbaz 
Year: JUnior 
Major: Commu~tions 
Candidate for Executive Vice President 
Name: Mark Lande 
Year: :Junior 
Major: History and Political Science 
Tuesday, April 4, 1995 
candidates 
Candidate for Financial Vice President 
~a~:MarkJackson 
Year: SOphomore 
Major: Business Management 
Candidate for Financial Vice President 
Name: John Sedgwick 
Year: Junior 
Major': International Business 
Dr" Yoder> elected 
continuedhomp.1----~~--------------------~--------------~~--~----------
.' '\ . 1:·' , • ~-' --::" 
faculty- president Rugby:~Whitworth ~artcels club charter 
, Christine B.shop 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
forms because they ,have ~n 
proven invalid in a court of law. 
"As President elect, .lohn is be- . Along with the insurance fac-
coming aware of issues that are - tor, the condition of the practice 
on the table/' he added., field was aJ-sg-t;onsidered in the 
Whitworth. faculty recently In order to prepare Jor these decision-m~g process. 
elected r>t: John Yoder, profesSor responsibilities, Yod~rsaidhehas AccordiI)gtoR~,Richardson, 
of History /Politics /Intemational spoken to p,ast presidents Gor- associate professor of-. Physical 
Studies, as Faculty Ptesident. Ac- don Jackson, professor of Com- Ed ucation and Athletics; the field 
cording to Dr. D9n Uebert, pro- . m~cation'Sfudi~ .. Jim',Hunt, ','Yasn~ttornupsolelybytherugby 
fessor of Sociology,and.tlle cur- prof~S9r ,~f'History!. Politiql, team, but.the~~'~ of ~t didn't 
rent Faculty President, Y.oder:s . Science/, Intematioria! Studies, ,improv~ onth; 'condition. 
two xear presidej'lcy wiU begin at Dick Evans, professor of Music, The field, '¥Ihich is located be-
the end of this sel;toql year, . and Liebert. Yodfi!r, ~ho said he tween the 'Fieldhouse and the 
"It's a sizable~commitinentJor is f!lintliar with'being a faculty baseb~-field; is 'reported to be in 
John to take on this role. It's a real e~ecutive, added that an imp~>r- i~ worSt cql1~ition ever .. ' 
treat for the school to have John tantcommitmentforhim will be '''(Thefield)wasbadb,efore,but 
representing the faculty," said to "encourage the faculty and to now it has completely deterio-
Lie~rt;Amongthemanyrespon- make sure people set priori~es rated., It needs time to mend for 
sibil!~eS that come with the job, and major goals," said Yod~r. ' - th~ summer programs and next 
much of the commitment consists Yoder added that "The faculty fall. The team added more de-
of responsibilities such as coord i- . president does n~~ do this by his struction to the field b.y ~pping 
natingfacultyexecutivemeetings, or herself. The president works u'pdivotsandmakingholes,"said 
and the council meetings that meet closely..-vith faculty executives, Richardson. But he also '~dded, 
three'times a month, ali well as faculty leadership, the students, ~'It wasrt't just the rugby,team's 
distributing tasks to the council and at times; the college presi- fault. Playing on the:field just 
members, according to Liebert. dent." made a bad situation worse." 
Along with the rugby team, both 
the men's and women's soccer 
teams were told to.practice else-
where for similar reasons. 
The rugby team was informed 
that i't will continue to be char-
tered fo~ the rest'of this year; 
, however, i\ still hasn't accepted 
this decision as being a fair one~ 
, TE!flm captain and jWlior Mark 
Bern1$On said, he doesn't think 
the school's decision ~o not char-
b!r the rugby dub is legitimate. 
He justified this by noting that, 
'the ski team and the new karate 
dub 'are both considered high 
JiabQity risks and their livelihood 
is not being called ~to question. 
"This is not about us screwing 
up. We have never had an injury 
during a game and we've been 
more cooperative this year than 
ever· before," said 'Berntson. 
Senior Julie Zagelow and 
ASWC financial vice president, 
Sflid this year'srugby team, is 
superior to those in thepast. "Last 
year dealing with the l11gby team 
was a touchy issue. [This year] 
we have a good rapportan4 ~ey 
work hard to follow the rules," 
said Zagelow. , 
, Berntson pointed out how 
much support th'e team receives 
hom students. "The sch~l's de-
feating itS own 'purpose by not 
supporting this team. We attract 
a large audience and represent 
unity for Whitworth~s different 
cultures. But Whitworth's turn, 
ing into a business. Unless. the 
school,makes money, they don~t 
!=are," Berntson $<lid. 
While the decision to not char-
ter the rugby team seems final, 
Coleman suggested that the team 
members still have an option. The 
team has been given the option .to 
come before the cabinet with a 
present~tion arguing why the 
charter should be reconsidered. 
Although Berntson plans to at-
tend,hesaidhedoubtsthatitwill 
help the rugby team's cause. 
Forensics Teaptplaces tenth at national tournament 
Sheri Allen 
!Wltitworthian 'Staff Writer Whitworth has had parliamen-
tary debate and the first year it 
TIps year the Whitworth Foren- has competed in the national 
sics Team is finishing their ~n debate toum:ament 
bycompetingintwonationaltour- . Debate team member, senior 
naments. On March 24, 25, and T.J. Forman said, "This is our 
26, six team members attended first year in the national (debate) 
~e National Parliamentary De- tournament and placing tenth in 
ba~ ASsocia~o';1's Nation~l To~r': , the nation is impressiye.'~ 
nament at Wdlamette Uruverslty Dr, Mike Ingram, director of 
in Salem, Ore. where Whitworth Forensics and professor of Com-
was ranked 10th in the nation for munications, lMli~hewaspleased 
debate. On April 8, '9,'and 10, because it gives the team and the 
seven members of ,the Forensics School national attention. 
Team will travel to the University The three teams Who went to 
of WiJ>consin at Eau Clare k? par- debate nationals were composed 
ticipate in the American Foren- of seniors K ym Carnahan and 
sics Association National Indi- Cindy Kohlmann, junior J~tin 
vidual Events Tournament Uhler and senior Alfred Mutua, 
This is only the secone year and senior T.J. Forman and 
\ 
sophomore Laura Walker. 
Carnahan and Kohlmann fin-
ished the highest out of the three 
Whitworth teams, piactng 17th out 
of 72 teams, 
On April 8~ 9, and 10, Walker, 
Carnahan, Kohlmann, and Mutua 
along with freshman Kate 
Hancock, sophomore Rebecca 
Ricards, and sophomore Lisa 
O'Donnell wi1l travel to the Na-
tional Individual Events Tourna-
ment·at the University ofWiscon-
sin at Eau Clare. 
Ingram said that nationals is I'a 
chance to represent the college in 
national.academic competition 
and a chance for Whitworth as a 
small college to say 'hey we have 
great students too, and we can go, 
and we can compete, and we can 
do well." He stated that Mutua 
and Carnahim w~l1t last year to 
the tournament and dted that 
experience as being directly re-
lated to their success this year. ' 
While Carnahan is exdted she 
also feels some trepidation to-
wards this tournament. This year 
she is in four individual events 
and feels her strongest is persua-
sive speaking. " This will be my 
last performance, my last chance 
to do anytliing so I would like to 
do it well." . 
Hancock is the only freshman 
going to the individual events 
tournament "To be going to 
nationals as a' freshman is really 
eXciting, " she said. She will be 
competing in two events: poetry 
and a duo with O'Donnell. . 
With,the Forensics Team's sl1c-
. cess, Koh1mann said she would 
like the support from the school 
to improve. NThe forensics pro-
gram has grown so much in stat-
ure in our region: The support of 
the school has n<:>t grown with 
that." 
However, Ingram said he was 
appreciative of the support from 
the administration. In addition, 
he said, "This is probably my 
best team of the seven tearns I've 
had at Whitworth and I think 
they're best both in the sense of 
the number Of awards they've 
won (we've won more awards 
this year ~n ever before)." 
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Profile of 3-year-
old Corine 
Evans, class of 
Jodi Baxter 
leads women's 
tennis team 
ASWC 
Elec·tion Results 
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Whitworth home page on 
Internet for global access 
Sheri Allen 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Soon Whitworth will have the 
opportunity to promote itself to 
the global community through 
the Internet's World Wide Web. 
TIle Web is a system for locat-
ing and gaining access to Internet 
resources. Anyone can set up an 
information space, called a home 
page, which can be accessed by 
anyone in the world. A home 
page is the first thing a person 
sees on the Intemet when request-
ing information from a certain 
source.' Any combinations of 
texts, graphics, and sounds can 
be placed on a home page to in-
troduce an information source. 
Whitworth's basic home page 
should be finished by the begin-
ning of June. 
To coordinate, design, and 
implement Whitworth's'campus-
wide computer information sys-
tem and to develop Whitworth's 
space on the Web, the Campus-
Wide Information System Com-
mittee was formed. The commit-
tee is composed of representa-
tives from different departments 
within the college .. Its goal is to 
promote the college by putting 
information on the Internet. Pat 
Sturko, director of Publications 
and Communications and chair 
of the committee, said "Creating 
a space on the Web opens up a 
new world of possibilities for pro-
moting the college. Anyone out-
sidewho has access to the Internet 
will be able to visit Whitworth 
electronically by coming to our, 
home page and seeingwhatwe're 
all about." She said it presents 
Whitworth to the world an!ial-
lows for better information for 
students and alumni. 
Sophomore Derek Smith is in 
the proces~' of designing 
Whitworth's home page'. He is 
the onlystud~nt on th~ commi.t-
tee. He is doing this work as an . 
academic credit internphip and it 
-is also a paid po~ition. According 
to Smith the committee was 
formed because, " ... they-realized 
that the Internet is becoming so 
popular that they wanted to take 
advantage of it." 
The home page features the 
Whitworth College logo and mis-
sion statement. It also contains 
"hot buttons" which are high-
lighted words that act as links to 
different topics. When they are 
dicked on, new information ap-
pears on the screen about that 
topic. Eventually, the "hot but-
tons" will allow access to every 
office and department on cam-
pus, as well as faculty, staff, stu-
dent, and alumni directories. 
Sturko stated that at her last 
count, more than 465 colleges and 
universities were on the Web. 
However, she said Whitworth is 
on the cutting edge of small, lib-
eral arts colleges by going on·line. 
Also, another rarity for a school 
of Whitworth's size, is that by 
next fall, every residence hall 
room will have a computer port 
installed in it. '(Whitworth is one 
of the few'pri~ate cplleges that is" : -
linking up practically every room' 
on campus to its local network, 
thereby giving everyone on cam-
pus access to the Internet." 
Sturko said that because the in-
formation will be more easily ac-
cessib Ie, "We may have more stu-
dents apply or more students in-
quiring about Whitworth. (It) 
may encourage more students to 
come here, certainly more stu-
dents will find out about 
Whitwor~h." 
Freshman Kristine Figueira and her 
brother senior Danny Figueira perfor 
a hula dance at the Hawaiian Club 
Luau on Saturday, April 8. 
See story p. 8 
Power li~~~ec~~~t:~t,o~~!.~~~~d English instructor's 
Karen DuBerke 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
and concluded that the project with BPAand make sure nothing d k ell d 
will not be needed -until much sneaks up on us, but the commit- gr an son 1 e 
later than we originally thought, tee is not going to meet again 
The plan to construct a power not until 2000, or later So, we until the environmental'impact tpr in the death of his 2 month old 
transmission line through the have decided to end the environ- statement is ready to start up and Cindy Brett son, who showed signs of shaken 
Back 40 is no longer an immedi- mental process for now. We things get going." Editor in Chief baby syndrome, in 1990, and to 
ate threat to Whitworth College would not restart it until 1996, at According to Wolf, one thing tw<;> counts of second-degree as-
and the surrounding community. the earliest." being done is the compilation of a Memorial services were held sault for abusing his 6 month old 
The college had formed a com- In response to BPA's delay, the mailing list of people who live in last Saturday at Whitworth Com- twin scns in 1989. 
mitteetomonitor !""""'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the area who will munity Presbyterian Church for AccordingtoDr.DougSugano, 
the project as '. be affected by the pevin Erb, grandson of Marty, associate professor of English and 
BonnevillePower n ••• the project will not be needed until muchproject. Thiswill English instructor and director of chair of the department, 'The 
later than we originally thought not until help the c?llege theWritingCenter,andDaveErb. support ~rom [the Whitworth Administration 
(BPA) was origi-
nally planning to 
construct a high 
voltage p'ower 
transmission line 
which would run 
through the Back 
40. BP A was set 
, communicate Two-year-old Devin died last Commumty] has been remark-
2000 or later. 11 with the neigh- Tuesday afterhis mother, 24-year- able." He added the Erb family 
'borhood when old Sara Erb returned home to has received many notes, calls 
-Mike Alder 
Project Manager for Bonneville 
Power Administration 
the time arises. find him unconscious and alone. and offers of help. 
"!t still looks Erb's boyfriend, Kenneth Gallo- "1 think [Marty's] doing re-
like the project is way, 27, who had been baby-sit- markably well under the circum-
something the ting Devin, was missing. stances," he said. 
to begin this ;;;;;;;; _______________________________________ _ 
project by releas-
colJege is going to Galloway was arrested on Freshman Andrea Kendall had 
have to deal with Thursday for a parole violation, known Devin since he was born. 
eventually. We buthasnotbeenchargedwiththe "Everyone who met him totally 
ing an environmental impact 
statement this spring. They have 
reevaluated their needs and de-
cided to push the project back. 
Project Manager for BPA's De-
partment of Energy, Mike Alder 
stated, ''We have finished review-
committee monitoring the project 
has been suspended until the en-
vironmental impact statement 
pr~ess approaches again. Ac-
cording fo Tim Wolf, assistant 
director for Publications and 
Communications, "Wearegoing 
are not beyond the problem, the child's death. Sara believes that loved him, they never forgot him." 
timetable has just been pushed Devin died from a head injury, "I played with him a lot," said 
back. There is nota lot for us to do however, autopsy results are not Kendall, who is friends with 
a t this time, but it's going to com~ available yet. Devin's aun t, Molly Erb, a fresh-
up again and it's going to be im- The Spokesman-Review re- man at University ofPuget Sound. 
portant. Wewillhavetoact~eJ} ported that Galloway pleaded. "[Devin] brightened everyone's 
the time is here," said Wolf. guilty to first-degree manslaugh- . day," she said. 
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2 EDITORlAUOPINION The WHITWORTHIAN 
ASWC is there for you, be sure 
to -keep executives accountable 
Justin Uhler 
Editorial Board 
This past Friday, sembly, and media personnel, are not in the enter-
you, the student tainment business. As a contributor to the ASWC 
body, elected three budget you need to become actively involved with 
executive who will the EVP, and those who work with him. 
serve in the capacities of President, Executive Vice The last executive position is Financial Vice Presi-
President, and Financial Vice President. It will be dent. It is the Financial Vice President, along with 
the responsibility of these three students to facili- the Finance committee, who decides to whom, and 
tate, outline, and implement policy which wi11 how much of your student fees are handed out. That 
affect the way student funds are allocated for vari- $126 which you' pay at the beginning of next year for _ 
01.l,S events over the course of the 1995-96 school student fees, helps to make upa considerable amount 
year. Though these three students have a tremen- of Ule ASWC budget. This is not a position where the 
dous amount of responsibility, over the course of FVP i~ merely a pawn, as with a high school ASB 
the next 12 months, it is up to us, as constituents to treasurer, but a position where often difficult, and 
keep them accountable, - unpopular decisions are made. The need for compo-
As you are aware, the primary job of the student sure and flexibility are a necessity. The position of 
body presidentis to serve as a representative to the FVP becomeS easier, and more affective, if students 
administration. It is that person's job to maintain a are constructive in their criticism of where money 
consistent, and clear, line of commulucalion be- goes, ciJid.how much. If you are concerned as to what 
tween the students, ~nd those people who ~ffect happens to your student fees, and how much each 
policy on Whitworth's campus. In past years there club receives, you should become actively involved 
have been complaints as to what the president in the process of ASWC's finances. Ask to serve on 
does, even who they are; a sa.d commentary on the Finance committee, or express your views re-
both the part of past ASWC institutions and on the _ garding dispersal of funds. But, as always, become 
part of the students. Not only must ASWC, and the educated before you criticize. 
office of the presic;lent, make themselves open to The executive board you elected this past Friday 
the ideas and considerations of the students, they has a long and arduous road ahead of them. The 
must also reach out to the students. The president decisions they makewi1l not always be easy, and the 
mustletthe students know that they are concerned criticism will often go beyond constructive. You-
about the issues which occur on campus. voted for these students, and it is time you sup-
The same standards apply to the Executive Vice 'ported them. The next time you criticize an execu-
President. Though primarily internal in focus~ this tive officer, ask yourself these questions: Am I 
position aff~ts tile,students the most. The EVP is educated about the issue? Have I made an honest 
responsible for 'the organization of tIle stud~nt attempt to talk with this executive? Have I become 
media services, as well as assisting in the function- active in an ASWC affiliated pursuit, whether that 
ing of coordinator and asse~Jy positions. It is be a committee, or club? If the answer is no, perhaps 
paramount tha~ the EVP have the students best you need to talk less, and become more active. 
interestinmin~: The~~iaservicesnoton1yserve The name, Associated Students ,of ,Whitworth 
asdi~minatorsofinfonnationandentertainm~nt, College, implies collaboration: It is an inclusive 
but as the voice of the students. The EVP is there to organization, not one which is exclusive in its orien-
make sure that these services'run efficiently; how- ta.tion. If you feel exclusion has become the rule, you 
ever, the students must use these services, and n~d to become as active as possible to hold those 
become involved in the organization and the con- students, whoyouelec!ed,accountable.1nstitutions 
tent of th~se services. The EVP may facilitate and such as ASWC cannot work unless we, as students, 
rra,.,d,.,m,.,in""""is,.,te,.,r,." ""b""u""t ""th""e..;,y"", ""a.,..lo""n";;g;..w""""ith""""c.,..oo""",,rd,.,l,.,· n""a""to ... _r""s,;.,.' .,..as.,..-"""",,;,w,;.,.o;,,;r,;;,k,;.,.w;,;,,;,;ith;;,,;th;;;,;,;;e~m, and let them know who we are. 
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Carter: peacemaker, 
Christian, mediator 
" ... between the embarrassment of gov-
ernment '1ffjcials and the saving of inno-
cent lives, the choice should be an easy 
one." 
-Robert McAfee Brown 
Julienne Gage 
Editorial Board 
Former president Jimmy Carter 
has received both praise and criti-
cism for his work in Haiti, North 
Korea, Sudan, Somalia and Bosni~. Many government officials in 
Washington, D.C. call it "a strange way of doing business." Carter's 
non-violent, non-governmental negotiation may appear strange, but 
it has proven itself effective in conflict resolution and saving the 
world from a few military crises. 
The U.S. has an ego problem, that's why we work so hard bul1ying 
the rest of the world militarily. If not for Carter, we might have been 
at war with Haiti in 1994. While Carter altered the U.S. ultimatum 
policy, he did so understanding that it was the only way to accom-
plish the main objectives without an all-out invasion.- Carter Ie-
'spected United Nations' laws, and negotiated a deal which ultimately 
got Cedras out of power and Aristide back into power. He commu-
nicated this process to the U.S. government. Carter explains his basic 
philosophy by saying, "I think a lot of conflicts that occur are because 
the adversaries will not or cannot communicate with each other." 
During the negotiations, Carter used skills of compromise, not of 
one-sided ultimatum. He is called a pioneer of this relatively new 
technique called "Conflict Resolution." He wages peace not war by 
respecting all parties involved. _ 
Writer W:i11iam L. Ury says of C;:arter, " ... ultimately you have to 
come to some kind of agreement or bloodshed will be the end result, 
a wi11ingness to put youp;elf in the other person's shoes and see the 
world as they See it, is a way to influence them, and get a pe~ceful 
outcome." 
Caner hiI!'J an ability not'only to put himself in the shoes of the 
"enemy," but to S(!e human beings as equals, thus avoiding war. War 
becomes an easy altern.ative when we "dehumanize" our oppon~nts 
in ofder to getpd of them. Peacemakers like Carter on the other hand, 
acknowledge the potential (or good and evil in ~veryone and juc;ige 
not. -
Part of his ability to respect his enemies i$his Christ:iap faith. in his 
mediation, he makes no judgement, but simply strives for compro-
mise on all si~~ by treating all sins the same. Carter is so open·to 
listening to others that -he went ~ far as extending -a personal 
invitation to Cedras to teach ?unday ~hool at his church. The .u.S. 
government acknowledgeq <;::edras as the ultimate evil in Haiti~U.S. 
relations, but C!lrter ch~ to "hate the sin and not the sinner." While 
Carter upholds separation'of church ~d state, he negotiates through 
a sense of morality and democracy, respecling everyone's rights: 
Carter may not have been the perfect president, but he has done a 
fine job as a mediator. The U.S. government has no right to be the 
world's shepherd or its bully. Carter has not sought to undemiine 
U.S. policies but to go where he has been invited. 
In North Korea, he successfully ended a nuclear weapons develop-
ment crisis, gaining respect from the North Korean governmen~ and 
refieving the U.s. government of a nuclear threat. In spite of Carter's 
success, the u.S. goyernment at times reacts with embarrassment at 
some of Carter's negotiations which required a. non-governmental 
figure to 'end an intem.ationa~ crisis. , 
Some say it is wrong for Carter to have so much power as a former 
president, but over the last 15 years, Carter has used his status to 
empower lives, not to hold power over them. Rather than referring 
to Carter's diplomatic mediation and advice for Clinton as a "co-
dependant" relationship, let us recognize Carter's valuable peace-
making skills as lessons for our government. Someday when we have 
fought another bloody war, we will wish our pride wasn't so big that 
we took the peacemakers for granted. 
Carter is respected by U.5. enemies and allies alike because he treats 
their governments the way we wish ours to be treated. He accepts 
negotiations with humility and compassion, and he has blessed us 
with a l~n in peace rather than war. 
$ Financial Aid $ 
Students Ae!eOlea! 
Earn up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World 
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Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and 
Pull-Time employment available. 
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more information call: 
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(206) 634-0468 ext. C60983 
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Make your education worthwhile by getting involved It's a dogs life, but 
it still must be lived Dear editor, 
Tony Campolo recently spoke 
to our Sociology of the Middle 
East class. He gave many inter-
esting views on many aspects of 
our society. A particularly inter-
esting and pertinent one was his 
view of education. 
He spoke of a system of educa-
tion in which a higher learning 
does not come in a four year block 
right after high school. He envi-
sioned a system of education in 
which people would work a few 
years, go to school for a year or 
two, and alternate between these 
two long into life, perhaps until 
the end. 
This was very interesting for 
us. It seems that the norm is to go 
to coIl~e right after high school. 
But perhaps this is not the best 
way. 
Have you ever, taken a class 
abOut something which you were 
really interest¢ in? Or one you 
weren't interested i~ and you 
di~n't see the purpose of? For 
example, I (Seth) was taking notes 
like a mad man the day we cov-
ered the history of Zaire in Con-
temporary Africa, where I lived 
for two years. It was sO interest-
ing, so important and so real to 
me that I won't forget it anytime 
soon. And I Gim) have truly en-
joyed my Sociology of the Middle 
East dass, as I lived in Israel for, 
six months, and am thinking of 
spending my life there. 
We think that there isa lotto be 
learned from the non-traditional 
students at Whitworth. ' They 
have gone out into the working 
world and have seen what it is 
.like. Moreover, many ofthem are 
paying directly for their educa-
tion. M~ny of us undergraduates 
are J}.ot paying directly for our 
education. We are helped by our 
parents and we are taKiryg out 
loans. The cost of our education 
, is not real to us. Even no~~ we 
don't really see how much the 
food we eat every day is costing 
us. We just have a card that we 
got, at the ~ginning 'of the year 
and wezip it through. Seems like' 
a fr~ meal. And then lYe say that 
wecan'tafford togo toa movie or 
outto dinner. But what we don't 
realize is that we spent 10 or 15 
dollars at the snack bar the other 
day (not even thinking about the, 
food we but at the end of the 
semester). Our hope 'is that we . 
will takl[! our education seriously 
and learn and enjoy Whitworth. 
This is a very special time in our 
life and it isn't everyday that we 
can see our friends everywhere 
we go. 
There are many ways to make 
our education more valuable. 
Maybe the best way is to take a 
year or a few years off before we 
graduate. This is a good way to 
get a taste of what our situation· 
will be like after college. But there 
are simpler ways if we are intent 
on graduating in four years. Get 
offcampus! See people who aren't 
atcollege. Travel. Godowntown 
with En Christo. Get to know 
people from other cultures. Open 
your mind to different view-
points. Remember, the point of 
education is to find truth, not to 
justify what you believe. So 
please, realize that Whitworth is 
a special place that prepares you 
for life. And you will definitely 
get as much out as you put in. 
The choice- is yours. 
Jim H04ges 
international Student, England 
International Studies Major 
Seth Irish 
Sophomore 
Cross-Cultural Studies/French 
I fled Him, down the nights and down the days; 
I fled HUlI dow1I the arches of the years; 
I fled Him, dowlI the labyrinthine ways 
Of my OWII milld; and ill tire mist of tears 
I hid from Him, lind IInder nmnirtg laughter. 
\dlll \1,c:II,\[ ,U 
-Francis Thompso1l (1859-1907) 
With apologies to all you dog 
lovers, I'mnot. I have been chased 
I\'. \' \. \ , 
. over too many fences to react with 
rapture when a four-footed saliva factory approaches me at a speed 
nearing,Mach 7. I have found too many fangs embedded in various 
parts of-my anatomy to greet with wild abandon the animal whose 
owner has assured me that "my Foo-Foo has never bitten anyone in 
her life!" And while I will admit to being a fan of doggie TV shows like 
Rin-Tin-Tin in my youth, I might also remind you Lassie fanatics that 
Cujo (of Stephen King fame) was also a canine. 
Don't get me wrong. Some of my best friends have been dogs-
rather small onesasI recall. I fully subscribe to the belief that there are 
good dogs and bad dogs (although the good ones seem to be outnum-
bered a gazillion to one). I'll even acknowledge that at least One dog 
I know got a bad rap that he never deserved. 
~f!nembering Jason Lauri(!: ,be. (l friend before it'~. too -late' 
I don't even rE~caJl that he had a name. He was known by the place 
from which he came. This animal liked to hang out in thn worst 
locales-swampy, foggy moors, decaying Gothic homer-you know 
the type. Suddenly the neighborhood folks started turning up dead. 
The dog appeared with the victim each time and was always at the 
scene ofthe crime howling that sinister howl that only dogs know. He 
simply had to be the murderer. Ultimately, however, the killer turned 
out to be a ttracti ve-and huma n. The innocent and quite a ffectiona Ie 
hound of the Baskervilles had been set up by a far more evil entity. 
Given my track record with dogs, Francis Thompson took me by 
'. surprise when I first read his poem "The Hound of Heaven" in my 
Dear editor, 
,-:rhis last week -I ci>ni:t'u~ted a 
smalll;m,t c!lnvicting experim~n.t. 
I simply ate a fewemeals at Marri-
ott alone, and strove to seclude 
myself from everyone else. Each 
tim~ I wore a melancholy face 
and atte,mpt~ to avoid, direeteye 
contact with those around me. I 
tri~ to appear ~Ij,' and avoided 
acting' altogethe~ mor~ to ,not 
draw excessiv!'!, att!,!ntio~ to my-
self1 I stared ~t my plate, lp<>ked 
out the 'window, ~te :my· fOod 
slowly, aI1d waited' for.'someone 
to notice me. To rnY'sh6ck,' most ' 
did not even notice me. "They 
pro<;eeded to eat their food, laugh,: 
and carry on converSations, com-
pliltely Oblivious to my pr~nce 
near them. As.I was about to 
become disheartened, one by one 
a few good Samaritans smiled at 
me from across the room, got out 
of their seats, and proceeded to 
comfort me and ask if anything 
was the matter. This gave me 
much to rejoice about.. These few 
were kind enough to be obser-
vant of my hurting state, and 
sought to see Christ within me. 
1 eagerly continued myexperi-
ment and then suddeJ)ly became 
truly I>8d~ened. In tables close to 
me and across the room sat others 
who looked exactly as, 1 was act-
. ing. They wore.sad faces, theysat 
with no_one; and they gazed off?t 
'some inanimate object across the 
room as if it contained special 
artistic qualities. I watched them 
as they sat alone, as th,ey lethargi-
cally chewed their: food, and as 
they systematicallY'got up and 
left without speaking to a S9uJ. I 
could only feel sadness with this 
sight. How many times had I I}ot 
noticed them? How often did 
they have to sit there, IOJiely con-
templating the joyous hope that 
someone might sit next to them 
and treat them as a human being 
with needs? . 
This thought reminded me of a 
friend whom I believe many are 
forgetting on Whitworth campus. 
His name was Jason Laurie. Last' 
year Jason Lived this escapad~ 
every day as the majority of Whit-
worth students cared little of his 
existence. He would walk quickly' 
back and forth to -class without 
. ever having ~ companio~. If e 
asked, most Whitworth students 
would not have any recollection 
of his name although Jason fre- ' 
quented almost every Wl1itworth 
sportS event and actiVity. How-. 
ever, one terrible day last Spring, 
each and every student noticed 
Jason. He was the one about 
whom students received a 'letter 
. sophomore literature class at Cal State University, Long Beach. I do 
saying that he had passed away. , not relish the thought ofbeirig chased. And to be·pursued by a large, 
While liv!ng, Jason ~urely had '-, p0w.erful, "nd relentless dog disguised as God (br is itGod disguised 
pas~d all Whitworth students - as a dog?) really set me on edge. In some ways itstiJI does. BuH have 
and still they did not notice hiin. realized that part of my discomfort with the hound of heaven is the 
He sat alone at Marriott, was belief that this animal, like the hound of the Baskervilles, has some 
teased by many for his appear- devious intent planned. It never occurred to me until rather recently 
ance, and lived a solitary life. that the only reason tha~ I am being chased by God is because I am the 
Sadly enough, the last words lone contemplating evil. That is why I run. That is why I hide. 
heard him say before he left my Perhaps God lurks in the tragic corners of life not because God is 
roomfoithelasttimewere,"ljust the perpetrator of.those crimes or takes some morbid delight in 
don't feel like living anymore." watching us writhe in ilnguish and fear. (The agents of our own 
When I think of his life, how it tragedies tend also to be attractive and human). Instead, what if God's 
ended, and how easy many find presence so soon after the evil is a sIgn of safety and hope? And wha t 
it possible to forget him, I am-' if that sinister howl is really an agonizing lament for LIS in our deepest 
furious! We should not let an- distress but in a tongue we can't understand? 
other one of our community be- We flee from comf,?rt offered because we cannot believe that 
come lost. ,Hardly a person at instead oUangs and more pain what is redlly available is warmth to 
Tony Campolo's Forum could not ding to and loving affection. Strange how we create our own reasons 
have been convicted that we must to run from God's love when the only one who could not be caught 
reach out to Christ within other hung suspended from God's solace i~tentionally. The hound's howl 
people. I stress that not one of atlosinghis ownechoes.sadnessandjoy down the years for the death 
these lonely, individ uals should of the chosen outcast. Because ~hat One could not aHow Himself to be 
e)(istwitho~tcompanionshipand caught, we can choose to turn and face the Relentless PUf'!iuer and to 
love. They should have someone risk the power of unmasked love which knq'rs.ro evi~. e 
to care about them. I declare that CI · f· · 
I will notlet another die like Jason an 1 C a tl 0 n 
if I can help it. I urge Whitworth 
students .to remember Jason 
L:turi~, notic~ hurting individu-
als on campus and off, and spread 
the love of Christ around self-
lessly. It is our calling in life. 
Jay Raymond Colgan ' 
Senior 
,Physics Major 
In the April 4 issue of The Whitworthian 
-Alisa Tongg's name was misspelled, 
-The article "Mandatory drug testing shows 
French study.tour sends a 'Bonjour' to Whitworth 
good judgment" was incorrectly edited, 
chariging the original intent and meaning of 
the commentary, The sentence, 1'1 hope the 
court supports th~ drug testing program" 
should have read, "Although I dearly see the 
value that the drug testing policy had at my 
high school, I would be unwilling to set a 
~andate making an absolute law one way or 
another," The published article was not an 
accurate interpretation of the authorls beliefs, 
The Whitworthian regrets these errors, 
Dear editor, 
Greetings from France! The 18 ' 
of us have just arrived in Paris. 
~{trip thus ~r hall ~ rela-
tively problem-free and we all 
are thankful to be here. 
We have experienc~d some 
firsthand cultural differences. 
Our vegetarians have eaten 
"foiegras" (goose liver) and we 
have had some great adventures 
with the squatter toilets and the 
tubs for baths only. As a group, 
we've spent hours singing Ameri-
can songs, looking at monuments, 
walking down cobblestone 
streets, and sitting in cafes. We've 
taken thousands of pictures, 
bought many stamps, and seen 
famous paintings. One day we 
even hot to have class on the 
beach, just outside the Picasso 
museum at Antibes. 
Another highlight was seeing 
prehistoric cave drawings at Font 
de Gawne. Experiences like this 
have worked to change and chal-
lenge us. We have all been 
stretched mentally, emotionally, 
culturally and physically, and will 
return home with new eyes. 
We think of Whitworth often 
and we appreciate your prayers. 
See you in May! 
Lis.y Hatch, Cally Eloflon, 
Janine Oshiro, Lisa Young, 
Meredith, Junclcer,Alycia Jones, 
Jeff Lund, Nataha Hill, Connie 
Montague, Jamie Pace, Laura Cot-
ton.- !Nn Bama, JuUe Klubdal, 
Mlndolyn Wain, ~ Moat. 
The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of ipterest to the 
college community. Letters should be typed and must bear the writer's 
name, signature, class standing, major, and phone number «(or 
verification onJy). Anonymous letters will not be published. We 
reserve the right to edit all letters. Letters should be Bent to the editor 
c/o ASWC ore-mati tobretCdOwhitworth.edu by Friday at noon, 
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I am what I am: A Youngster tackles college life 
letter from one Whitw~~~~.~~~~'it., 
gender to the other 
W ella man's brain is Jarger than a woman's," you said. "Is that to accommodate your massive ego, or just because you need a whole lot more due to the fact that you find 
it so difficult to think," I replied. 
How dare you, I wanted to scream at you. You may be physically 
stronger, you may have a deeper voice, you may find it easier to find 
the jobs that! want, but if you think that that gives you any rights over 
me, you are mistaken. I am not inferior to you in any way: I refuse to 
be held in submission by a man. I am neither here to serve you, nor to 
be obedient to you. I am .here because I have a life to live, and I fully 
. well intend to live it in any way I 
I IllIll,' ("".1.111 
, \ ~ . \ 
see fit. 
When y~u saw Becca curling h~r 
hair and said" guys like girls with 
straight hair too," I wonder why 
she did not throw the curling iron at you. You do not seem to 
comprehend the fact that she likes to curl her hair; that she does it to 
please herself, not you. . 
When you told Molly that she should not shave her legs because she 
is only admonishing to the derrulnds of society, and the next day tell 
her that she should because you prefer her to, I glorify in her defiant 
answer: she will do what she likes with her legs, and when. 
You do not tell Shawna what todo, do you? You know not to even 
mess with her because no one tells Shawna what to do. You have no 
power over her. She is strong. She refuses, like Becca, Molly, and me, 
. to be held in submission. 
My brain is smaller, you saY,!ls if that makes all the difference in the 
world. 
It is more efficient, I say. Doctors, researchers, psychologists, my 
mother and my own common sense all tell me that I still utilize more 
of my brain than you do of yours. I am equally, if not more, able to 
because I always have to prove to your insecure, inadequate self that 
I can think, thatl am whatI am, not what you think I am, and thatI can 
compete and win. I refuse to live under the shadow of having to prove 
myself to you any longer. Becca, Molly, Shawna and I are all tellirig 
you that we live for ourselves, we prove for ourselves and that ~e 
think for ourselves. -
And to those men who glorify in our independence, admire our 
spirit, laugh and conyerse with us as equals, like us because we are all 
individuals, who are not blinded by ,our gender and do not wish,to 
own us or hold us down, to you we say friend. To you we ~y 
colleague. To you we say husband. 
Editor's Note: This letter is not to a specific 17Uln, rather a letter to men in 
gmera/, The actiO/ts represented in this letter areageneraliZl1tron ofactrons 
by different men, not just one. 
Ever wonder who that little girl 
running around campus is? Per-
haps you've seen this youngster 
roaming Arend Hall or wi th her 
parents at Leavitt Dining Hall. 
Before wondering if Whitworth 
is starting a new recrui tment pro-
gram for preschoolers, you 
should be aware of Whitworth's 
second youngest resident, 3-year 
old Corine Evans. 
While most of us may have 
grown up in a house or an apart-
ment, and the other kids in the 
neighborhood- were our age, 
Corine has had an experience few 
American children get. Corine has 
spent her first two years Jiving in 
college dorms. 
It started back in 1992. While 
screaming and crying may not be 
heard in most dorms on-rampus, 
the residents of Baldwin-Jenkins 
were used to hearing-the earnest 
crying of the then-infant Corine. 
Her'mother, Amy Evans, was the , 
resident' director in BJ. Then in 
1993, the Evans family_moved to 
Arend where Amy is the RD for 
her second year.· . 
Evans said that the decision to 
live in the dorm's apartment was 
not an easy one. "We prayed and 
prayed about it," she said. "We 
finally decided that this was the 
best way for me to work and stay 
dose to my famlly." 
SPt:nding each day among col-
lege people ~had its impact on the Arend lo~ge playing games 
Corine. Understandably, she is and with her dolls. She enjoys 
social and loves to visit and play making up her ,own versions of 
with the residents of Arend. As the board games she has. But vis-
~he spends time with college-ag~ 'iijng people and hanging out in 
~ple, she ha~~!c~~ ~p. o~,~e stu~ent's r~~ a~e .c~ear~y high 
Jim~age ~ mdorms thatlSn'~ -. on herfavonte activlti~ lISt. 
used on the 
playground at 
daycare. 
"Corine learned 
to talk early on 
from being eX-
posed to so 
much conversa-
tion. She defi-
nitely acts more 
~ophistica ted 
. from being 
around the 
olderkidshere," 
said Amy. 
"The people here are 
pretty weird, but 
they're a lot offun to 
be with." 
--Corine Evans 
3 .year-old Arend 
, resident 
people here 
are pretty 
weird, but 
they're a lot 
of fun to be 
with," said 
Carine. 
Corineh~s 
worked her 
way into the 
hearts of 
Arend resi-
dents who 
III CI.... "People often 
see her as a 
special part '1ft. April :!t 
,,"1Ii~ 
WN,A,nJ 12 
'nIrtApril13 
Sal Aprill~ 
SiIJ,n1l5 
.....,1.ets~.a_fmc:,.tn ........ tpqJtmllll"'e.. mistake her for a three or four 
1JI1Z.S"I'.ti.lllltDelilf .. 1iII. year old. She picks up on adult 
"Ilk ill fte,..1N z. .. In. 1 u." f .... IJH ~·ml rl'iII .... , conversation, as she hears it two 
biyltlaylewiJ •• ht~·llIWIllIlftaU • .a lJIIm-mJ,nl or three times as much as other 
Dfwilfnatill. ' kids her age. She's also more out-
..... ..,.IIII.NalIralllllllw.IJiyltlidi' .... ,8.I7lWIllilqtll. going as a result of all the aHen-
lluir.iarfuttJl .... 111m,. r.ill .. 1iII. ' tion she gets." 
"JIlt l1li De ItaUlk" "" .... ~ .. 8pIlm(}ilm.·ITIIrttn. w Senior Christie Ingersoll regu-
IMp (Illy $3lr1lftUinftllJll~.fm rl' itnatil, lady babysiisJor the Evans'. She 
.. 1",a,ay ........ IfIaUB.nIM"" ..... itWllly loves children, and when she 
at De let. MtClm: $1, ... U8 7:1.... came to Whitworth, Ingersoll was 
..... Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir',; worried that she would not be 
able to t>e around children that 
FeATure----------., often, Ingersoll is delighted to watch after Corine. 
• In case you haven't notIced. we are really pushing the 
~ 
Preacher Boy and Natural Blues concert at the Big Dipper this 
Thursday. Ifyouareunder21.gooutlo Dand M's Sports Cards 
and Blues in Airway Heights to hear them jam. 
---
L Old you know? It'sagainstthelawtomakeapastryreproduction • of the White House. 
.. We received a letter anonymously from some Warren people 
"(Corine) has a vocabulary like . 
a seven or eight year old. She uses 
very accurate verb tenses," said 
Ingersoll. "She loves to visit 
people in the dorm more than 
anything else. She also tends to 
play with boys more than girls." 
Corine can often be found in 
. of the community. Just ask Steve 
Lewis, a freshman in Arend 
whom has become one ofCorine's 
favorite playmates. "It's great 
having her here. She and her folks 
add a family environment to the 
dorm," said Lewis. "It's a good 
Jeaming experience, because it 
helps students to decide whether· 
we want kids or not." 
The newest addition to the 
Evans family. is a baby girl, 
Hannah. Amy and husband 
Marty believe that Corine, with 
her college influence, will cer-
tainly have an influence on her 
Ii ttle sister. 
Corine currently goes to the 
Whitworth Church Daycare, 
about two to three times a week 
and gets to be around children 
herownage.Herparentswonder 
what it will be like for Corine 
Ilclaiming to know the secrets of Marriott. Among their revelations: -the toaster upstairs is a left over relic from the military during the Cold War and was used as a torture device. "Nothing's S worse than slow toast that isn't toasted all the way." they wrote. 
-don't be fooled by the name of the chili (I.e. "Old 
I Fashioned',"Country Style") it·s the same pot day after day. 
Resident Assistants Needed for 1995·1996 
Mukogawa Fort Wright Institute 
APPLY NOW!! 
I Filling the lower. left· hood columns of page fOlX wI1h weird and wonderful 
I l'Ie\oI/S.ocMceonsuvMngMoolott.ondcompushl.mol'. Wonttocontrl:lute? 
L cao Jamie at 32-481 Or tend It to Filler ~ 00 campusl .I ------------------
Call: Dr. Buckingham, Director of Student Life 
4000 W. Randolpb Road, . Spokane, W A' 99204 
509-328·2971 FAX: S()9.32S-6s40 
after Amy ceases to be a RD. 
, However, they pIan on continu-
ing to live and work at Whit-
worth for at least two more years. 
"We're taking it one year at a 
time/ ~d Evans.' 
: .. 
:~. " 
' . . . , 
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Rho-Nu provides experience, 
support for nursing students 
Kathiryn Schreyer 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Easter is going to be quite a day 
this year for the young patien ts at 
Shriners Hospital For Crippled 
Children in Spokane thanks to 
Whitworth's own, Rho-Nu. 
What is Rho-Nu1 It is the 
ASWC-chartered nursing dub 
made up of approximately 15 
nursing s.tudents. On Easter, th~ 
dub will take toys, an assortment 
of colored Easter eggs to hunt, 
and much joy to some of the chil-
dren of Shriners Hospital. This 
selfless act is only oneof the many 
service projects Rho-Nu isrespon-
sible for. 
Junior nursing student Megan 
McGonigal made this possible 
. when in the fall of 1993, she re-
vived this dub that was once fully 
operational in the 70s. McGonigal 
now attends the Intercollegiate 
Center ,for Nursing Education, 
eventually the goal of all nursing 
majors. 
"The main reason we hiwe the 
club i~ to provide a time for nurs-
ing ~jors to get together and 
study or talk with one another' 
about common concerns," said 
sophomore Kristen Poet, presi-
derit of Rho-Nu. Beirig in such a 
specialized major, students tend 
to spend m~t of their tim~ with 
the same people butdonotJleces-
Leold 
ll~gel' & Sule ... Snlloulli 
I wish Iliad beBil bom inlO a '" 
rock and roU_band In~'ead 01 
pulling ~e in my /fIother's arms in 
/he deliv,;;, room, 'held hold my 
head in the kk:k dlUm and play 
three hC!urs of VBty slow reggae. 
ThaI''' h,lp me rn sublle ways 
/aler on in "'e. 
I don'I mied high school, 
I need the Q,al8'ul Dead, 
Tonight afler dinner 1'/1 sil1klm 
d"wn and have a hear' 10 I,ear' 
·Wlt I'm sUle she'llJe' "1e g{! on 
loUl. The Dead need me. 
'A few days laler ........ . 
Once again ,'ie sUQ!1esied 
I~e,apy. This is startmg to get 
. me doWn 
'sarily get to know them. 
Demanding studies can often 
make them feel isolated from the 
rest of the Whitworth commu-
nity. Rho-Nu provides nursing 
majors with an opportunity to 
meet with other students who 
share their interests, for a bit of 
camaraderie and fellowship. 
"It's been a real help for me 
and a good extracurricular activ-
ity to put on my resume for nurs-
ing'school," said sophomore Sec-
retary Erica Heikens. 
Rho-Nu is not only about dass-
mates coming together to discuss 
common concerns about school 
or the ICNlirequirements. This 
is a service oriented dub with 
"taskoriented~' meetings accord-
ing to sophomore yice President 
Gillian Owen. 
Another project soon to be tack-
led by Rho-Nu,is runninga boqpl 
at this year's SpringfElSt in May. 
Theirboothistentatiyelypla~ 
to tie in with the annual footrace, 
Bloomsday, The boOth will pos-
Sibly be giving runners advice on 
health concerns and nutrition 
before the big race. In addition, 
Rho-Nu has organized the I"st 
two blood drives on campus. 
Members of the club said thatthis 
campus wide effort was helpful 
in getting them reacquain ted with 
other peers. "The blood drive got 
us back into the Whitworth com-
munity. Our recent Shriners 
project is getting us into Spo-
kane," said Poet. 
Another venture the club un-
dertook this last Christmas was 
to go caroling at Hawthorne 
Manor, a local retirement home. 
Rho-Nu tries to have regular 
meetings about every two weeks 
to talk about upcoming projects 
or issues. The meetings have also 
had guest speakers to encourage 
the .students to persevere. 
Julie Pyle, wife of Dr. Ron Pyle, 
associate professor of communi-
cations, came to a meeting to share 
her life as.a registered nurse and 
to give' feedback and encourage-
ment. 
Rho-Nu's only male member, 
Sophomore Brad Miller,said the 
dub is worthwhile and beneft-
. cial. "We are doing a lot of good 
. things. Things I am proud to see 
happen. One of the most reward-
ing projects thiS yeflr is going to 
be the trip to Shriners Hospital," 
he said. 
"A Tapestry: Lite~, 
Musical, and Theatrical 
Exp~.-iences ReOecting on 
Benjamin Brittett~s 
War Requiem'~ 
A six-part lecture, draIl?a, and 
music series on the issue of war 
and its cultural effects 
April1? 
"Benjamin Britten and the Choral Revival in 
England" 
by music professor Randi Von Ellefson 
April 24 
"A Preview of The War Requiem"by music profes-
sor Randi Von Ellefson 
May 1 
"Heroes, Heroics and 'Not About Heroes'" by 
theatre professors Rick Hornor and Diana Trotter 
May 6, ? 
"Not About Heroes" a play by British playwright 
Stephen MacDonald. Performances at 8 p.m. in 
the auditorium. Tickets are $5 and $4 for stu-
dents and are available at G&B, Select-A-Seat 
outlets. Call 325-SEAT. 
ENTERTAINMENT 5 
Preacher Boy plays April 13 at The Big Dipper. 
Preacher Boy to play 
The Big Qipper 
Dave Kohler 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Got the blues? Well, go down 
to The Big Dipper and listen to 
Preacher Boy. You'll be feeling 
better before you know it. 
Ustening to the band Preacher 
Boy and The Natural Blues in-
vokes imageS of an old-fashioned 
jugband. They wouldn't be per-
forming in" a stadium, they'd be 
in a barnyard. People would be 
so infected"'with the swinging 
grooves they ""ould be dancing 
until their feet wore out, It's best 
said that these 
guys are just 
out to have a 
good time, 
Given their 
curr~nt popu-, 
larity with the 
\ill ternative 
music crowd, 
this back'-
woods image 
may be iIl-con-
trived. But lis-
tening to 
Preacher Boy, 
a.k.a Christo-
pher Watkins, 
it's evident 
that he has a 
strong tradi-
tional blues 
background. 
Described by 
Pig Pen Promotions as "30s meet 
the 90s, Chris' own brand of blues 
music is sparkled with a modem 
touch." It is a unique blend of 
Delta b,ues, ragtime, and jug band 
music to create what he calls 
"roots" music. 
The music here moves along 
with polyrythmic grooves that 
leaves no time for slowing down. 
Preacher Boy's distinct voice is 
gruff and raunchy, bringing to 
mind blues greats Howlin' Wolf 
and Blind Willie Of course, blues 
music doesn't mean jack-diddly 
if the artist were to take only a 
casual attitude to his guitar. 
Not to worry, 
Although there are no ex-
tended, tortured solos (this isn't, 
Eric Clapton or Buddy Guy) 
Watkins and his pickIng partner, 
Jim Campilongo, lace the songs 
with fine fills and plenty of tasty 
riffs, In their own way this works, 
one notices the guitar more when 
it is delivered in short bursts. 
Check out their CD for songs like 
J.ow~ .... , ... _ 
"Gun" and 
"Epitaph" for 
cool solos. 
So what 
kind of ser-
mons does 
Preacher Boy 
deliver in his 
songs? Hey, 
this is still the 
blu'es don't 
expect the 
songs t~ be 
happy. 
In contrast 
to the fun 
grooves and 
, melodies, the 
messages here 
are serious. 
Preacher Boy 
sings about 
gun control, 
disillusionment, and the frailty 
of life. Unlike most blues artists, 
he doesn't spend the whole al-
bum whining about the woman 
he lost. 
Sounds like fun? You can catch 
Preacher Boy and The Natural 
,Blues at The Big Dipper on April 
13. 
You can even take them home 
with you on their self-titled de-
butCD. 
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Pirate tennis rips the Falls 9-0, taste 
own medicine against 'stingy Lutes' 
Chuck Saari 
Whitworthlan Staff Writer 
The Whitworth men's tennis 
team finished a week which in-
cluded illness, indement weather 
and a pair of matches in which 
they blew outSpokaneFallsCom-
munity College and lost to the 
Lutes of Pacific Lutheran Univer-
sity. Another match, against 
Whitman College, was canc~led 
due to an afternoon rain storm 
last Friday. The match will be 
rescheduled for a future date. 
On Wednesday, the visiting 
Sasquatch of SFCC proved to be 
no match for the Bucs, as 
Whitworth produced a 9-0 team 
victory. From top to bottom, the 
team turned in impressive victo-
ries in both singles and doubles 
play. Senior Pat Dreves, the Bucs 
number one seed in singles, de-
stroyed his opponent 6-1, 6-0. 
Not to be outdone by Dreves, 
fellow senior Scott Chadderc;lon 
and freshman Sean Weston-aJ;1d 
Scott Vander Ploeg gave the 
Sasquatch more "goose eggs" 
with their 6-0, 6-0 victories. 
Chadderdon teamed up with 
sophomore Paul Boring in whip-
ping SFCC by the same 6-0, 6-0 
count. Freshman Yosef Durr did 
not play because of illness. 
"We played really well as a 
team. They [SFCC] did not play 
that well, but they get the chance 
to play us again," said sopho-
more Brad White. 
With a satisfying victory under 
their belts, the Bucs were forced 
. to bring all their talent out in a 
match against powerhouSe PLU. 
With questionable weather on 
Friday, causing the. rescheduling 
of the Whitman match, Coach 
Kevin Bryant had the match with 
the Lutes moved to the North 
Park Athletic Club which features 
indoor courts. The change of_ 
venue may have kept the rain off 
of the Bucs, but the Lutes proved 
that they reign over all who dare 
enter their domain, as they shut-
out the Pirates 9-0. • 
Although the score was lop-
sided, Bryant was pleased with 
the performance of his players. 
"PLU is definitely the c1a~s of the 
Northwest. They had beaten ev-
eryone in the area by- 9-0 scores 
without even losing a set," said 
Bryant. 
The Bucs fought hard in all of 
their matches, and managed to 
Are Illale student--
athletes Illore pron~ 
to sexually assault? 
College Press Service 
Jerry Smith, a linebacker at the 
niversity of Wyoming in the 
id-70's, remembers the d~ys 
hen college football players, 
heir egos fat on perks an~ pres-
ige, did as they pleased, uriques-
·oned. 
"There were incidents, like rape 
nd sexual philandering, that 1-
lieve came from the aggression 
earned through the game. 
ey're not teaching brotherhood 
nd love out there on the playing 
. eld; they're teaching violence." 
But times are changing, f?ay ath-
. etes. 
"We're under scrutiny now, 
id Pat Corcoran, a guard for the 
niversity of Colorado Golden 
uffalos. 
Concern about student-ath-
eteS, alcohol abuse and sexual 
ssault has prompted the Na-
. onal Collegiate Athletic Asso-
iation [NCAA] and many uni-
ersities nationwide to launch 
rograms promoting personal 
esponsibility among athletes. 
Still, debate swells about 
hether a link exists between 
ale athletes and violence. Does 
rganized athletics encourage. 
xist, abusive tendencies? Is a 
ale athlete more likely to abuse 
is girlfriend or wife than a non-
thlete? Or does student-athletes' 
elebrity stah1$ only mean that 
ny assault involving an athlete 
. s more apt to make the front 
~ge7 . 
"Whensomethinghappens, the 
edia blows it up," Corcoran 
. d. ",If a regu1ai student did it, 
t would be on the back page." 
. Several studies show a connec-
tion between athletes and vio-
lence, but the even the research-
ers behind the data -are cautious. 
Todd Crosset, assistant profes-
sor of sports ~anagement at the 
University of Massachusetts-
Amherst, led a recent study look-
ing at sports and crime at 30 Divi- _ 
sian I universities. 
Crosset said if someone asked 
him if athletes' are more prone to 
sexual aSS;Ciult, he'd say no. But 
his study indicates a correlation. 
Crosset and two other research-
ers, Jeffr~y Benedict, a graduate 
at Northeastern University and 
Mark McDonald, an instructor in 
sports Qlanagement at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, exam-
ined 187 cases of sexual assault, 
whichindud~allreportsofrape, 
unwanted touching or use of 
threats or intimidation to gain a 
sexual advantage . 
At the 10 schools where re-
searchers examined judicial af-
fairs proceedings, athletes were 
more likely to be reported for 
sexual assault or intimidation. 
Records of campus judici~1 pro-
ceedings showed student-ath-
letes at these universities made 
up 19 percent of men charged 
with sexual misconduct, yet rep-
resented only 3.3 percent of the 
male population. 
At the 20 colleges where re-
$4!archers examin~ carnpqs p<>-
lice reports, such a correlation 
was less evident. Reports to cam-
pus foUnd no difference between 
the groups, " ~d Crosset. 
See As~~ult p~ 7 
win three sets from the stingy 
Lutes. Dreves won his opening 
set 6-4, but lost his momentum in 
the second set, falling 1-6, and 
lost the deciding third set 4-6. 
Dun, coming off of his midweek 
illness, a1so took the opening set 
6-1, but like Dreves, lost the last 
two sets, 3-6, 5-7. 
"1 am happy with the way that 
I've been playing, and wasn't 
bummed about losing. I enjoy 
tennis much more than I did ear-
lier in the year," said Durr. 
In doubles play, the team of 
Drevesand Weston narrowly lost 
their match by the score of 4-6,6-
3, 5-7. "PLU is a great team, but 
Pat, Sean and Yosef showed how 
good we are by giving them a run 
for their money," said White. 
"I was encouraged by the 
steady improvement of our t~am. 
this week. We should be set for 
the rest of our conference 
matches," added Bryant. 
The Bucs, now with a match 
record of 3-4, take a break 'from 
their conference schedulewith a 
n:tatch today at Eastern Washing-
ton University. The Bucs will 
reenter conference play when 
.they travel to Walla Walla on Fri-
day to play Whitm~. 
----, 
";. ::, 
" .. ::., .... " 
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A Pirate Up Close: 
Consistency on the Court 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
A game which began as a game 
the whole familyplaysis the same 
one in which Jodi Baxter finds 
herself leading one of 
Whitworth's women's athletic 
teams. 
Tennis. 
rate and is starting to play with 
more power. She has also worked 
on her volleys and is coming into 
the net more," said Wagstaff. 
Baxter began playing tennis 
when she was in the sixth grade. 
Throughout her entire career her 
father has made an effort to try to 
make it to all her matches. 
"It is nice to have a fan cheering 
you on. He tries to make every 
match no matter where they are," 
said Baxter. 
While attending Centennial 
High School in Boise, Idaho, 
Baxter met and teamed up with 
current doubles partner junior 
Jessie Trerise. According to 
Baxter, they played doubles for 
Baxter, a junior, has been the 
team's number one singles player 
as well as a part of the number 
one doubles team this season. As 
Ii singles player Baxter has a 33-
24 record and is 5-2 this season. 
In doubles her record is 31-26 
and is 4-2 this season. L-. __________ --.JIL two years in high school on 'a 
Jodi Baxter state championship team as well "J ooi is very competitive, 
strong-willed and isa good player 
o\lS well as a leader to have in the 
number one poSition. She'll stay 
in a point forever if she has to to 
win it," said associate Athletic 
Director and Coach Jo Wagstaff. 
, According to Baxter tennis is a 
mental game and you have to use 
shots that work to your advan-
tage. She attributes her success 
on the-court to the consistency of 
her game. 
"~ don't have a special stroke 
or serve, I just play my game," 
said Baxter. She also added that 
she plays to her opponents weak-
nesses and keeps them ~essing 
on the court. ~. 
Baxter feels that she could add 
more power to her game. To' 
wQrk on this aspect she hits with 
her father and against other strong 
hitting players. , 
. "She is very steady and accu-
'University of Miamil 
running back sues' 
New'York Titnes 
College Press Service 
University of Miami running 
ckJamesStewarthas been wait-
ng for draft day since the 
urricane's loss to Nebraska in 
e Orange Bowl. Considered 
ne of the top running backs ~ 
e nation, Stewart was figured 
to be a firSt- or second-round pick. 
But when The New York Times 
eported that Stewart tested posi-
've for marijuana' at an, NFL 
couting combine, the Miami 
layer's stock dropped consider-
bly. Anddespiteastatementby 
e NFL saying that Stewart did 
ot fail the test, the damage may 
ave already been done. 
Colleg~ football players usu-
lIy ride a roller coaster of emo-
. on in the few months ljIetween 
eir final game and the NFL draft. 
ey read' constant updates of 
here they stand in this year's 
system. Even the 'slightest ru-
mor of a weakness Ciin drop a 
player's value. 
Saying he had to keep his fu-
ture in mind, Stewart filed a law-
suit again'st th~ The New YOlk 
Times, i~ sports editor and re-
porter who wrote tbe story. Al-
though the suit does not specify 
the amount of money that 
Stewartis seeking, attorney Alan 
Goldfarb says it will be in exceSs 
of $15,000, and could be deter-
mined by Stewart's eventual 
place in the draft "We want this 
to call attention to the truth," 
Goldfarbsaid. "1hisissomeone's 
rep.utation, and it's entirely not 
true." 
The lawsuit states that "Stewart 
suffered serious and permanent 
injury to his personal and profes-
sional reputation and career, in-
cluding the loss of prospective 
business relationships and op-
portunities. " 
as the last two years at WhitWorth. 
In the off-season, she tries to 
play tennis three days a week. 
During the summer, she plays in 
Boise. She participates in sum-
mer leagues and tournaments 
which are sponsored by the 
United States Tennis Association 
(USTA). 
"It is a fun sport to play and a 
great way to stay in shape:' said 
Baxter. 
During January, Baxter frac-
lured her foot while in Hawaii. 
According to Baxter, she still feels 
a little slow when she is out on 
the court. _ 
"Ifeellike I've had to play catch 
up all season," she said. 
Baxter, a business marketing 
and accounting major, came to 
Whitworth for the education and 
is currently a member ofthe Lau-
reate Society and the Whitworth 
Finance Committee. 
. As a freshman she was able to 
play tennis with her sister Jana 
Baxter, then a senior. 
"I wasn't sure if I was going to 
play tennis as a freshman. I just 
went out to see in could make the 
team," said Baxter. 
According to Baxter this year's 
team is nine players strong. The 
top three players and !he other 
six members are all equal in abil-
ity on the court. 
The competition within the 
team is as tough as any match 
played against an opponent. She 
also added that the team has good 
unity with one another. 
"When we play chall~nge 
matches at practice, especially in 
doubles, we are consistently tak-
ing one another to three sets," 
said Baxter . 
SPORTS 7 
Tennis splits 
matches 1-1 
Amy Hagstrom 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The Whitworth women's ten-
nis season is now well under way 
and preparing for conference. The 
Pirates are in good shape for the 
rest of their season, and junior 
Jodi Baxter is a key factor as the 
number one player. The Pirates 
had their latest match last Mon-
day against Lewisand ClarkState. 
The Pirates had two other 
matches last week alone. OnAprH 
5, they went to Gonzaga and lost 
a close match 5-4. April 6, they 
played against Spokane Falls 
Community College, beating 
them soundly 9-0. Their March 
31 match with Northwest 
Nazarene College was canceled. 
10 Wagstaff, the women's ten-
nis coach, has her sights set high 
for her players. 
"We want to make [conference] 
playoffs," she said. , 
"This means we have to get in 
the top four of our cpnference, so 
that is our immediate goa!." 
Baxter agrees. She also adds 
that the way they'll get there is 
through their team depth. 
"We have depth because there 
isn't a lot of difference between 
our number one player and our 
number nine player." The num-
bers are deceiving, because the 
players are all so close i~ ability. 
"We also get along and encour-
age each other," Baxter said. 
rop of 'college players, facing 
ontinual Scrutiny about how 
uch ~eightthey'vegained, how 
trong their work ethic isand how 
illing they are to learn a new 
Despite the lawsuit, The New 
York Times is standing by its 
story. The newspaper ran an 
explana.tion of how the informa-
tion was obtained, but not a re-
traction or apology. 
Trerise concentr~tes on the follow-through of her serve In a match at WhItworth. 
continued from p. 6 
Assault: Study looks for link 
Otherstudies show an elevated 
assault rate among players in the 
"revenue producing" sports of 
football and basketball. Butnone 
are vast in scope or rock-solid in 
conclusion. 
"Our sample is only a slither," 
Crossetsaid. "Only 12 percent of 
women who are sexually as-
saulted report it." 
Crosset added that his study 
means, "we have a problem. It 
sends a wake-up call to adminis-
trators across the country." 
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8 NEWS The WHllWORTHIAN Tuesday, April 11, 1995 
Whitworth students hike through 
Grand Canyon during Spring Break 
Luau shares 
cultures, 
traditions 
Karen DuBerke 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Imagine going eight days with-
out a shower, pumping your own 
water out of the Colorado River 
and having a shovel, a roll of toilet 
paper and good old Mother Na-
ture as your bathroom. A group 
of Whitworth students did more 
than just imagine. They lived it. 
On Friday, March 17, nine 
Whitworth students accompanied 
by Assistant Interim Chemistry 
Professor Dr. David Sammeth and 
his wife, Janine, left to spend their 
Spring Break in the Grand Can-
yon. 
The trip'was organized by se-
nior Danny Steer, ASWC Outdoor 
Recreation Coordinator. Accord-
ing to Steer, the group drove a 
rented van through the first night, 
and spent their second night at a' 
camp ground in Lake Mead, 10--
cated southwest of Las Vegas. 
They reached the Grand Canyon 
on the third day and campeq on 
the rimbefor'ebeginningtheir hike 
the next moming. The next five 
days were spent hiking through 
the Grand Canyon. . ' 
When in the canyon, they 
pumped -their own water and 
cooked their ownfOQd. 'We got 
ourwater frol1ttheEolo,radoRiver 
which was choc~!ate brown. We , 
had to filter the water in order to 
drink it," said Steer. Marriott sup-
plied a portion of their food and 
the rest was brought by the stu-
dents. They ate dinners such as 
b1m'itos, pasta, rice, and black 
beans. "One night we even made 
a Jell-O Instant Cheesecake for 
dessert," said Steer. 
While camping, they experi-
enced sun, rain, and some snow. 
"V'f ewere able to sleep under the 
stars some of the time, but we 
had rain a couple nights and had 
to put up the tents," said Steer. 
After five days of hiking they 
reached the rim and had snow 
on their last night, forcing them 
to spend the night in a motel. 
According to seni,or Gretchen 
Rose, it was important on ,the 
trip .to have a group that worked 
well together. "We got along 
great. We were on'the most ad-
vanced trail and are all athletic 
so it made hiking together a lot 
of fun. We worked hare and 
played hard," said Rose. 
,While hiking, the group did a 
lot of laughing and singing. "It 
was a really relaxed atmosphere 
which made for a' great time," 
said senior Sara Revell. ' 
Revell had never been hiking 
or camping before. '1twas anew 
experience for me and I love4 ii .. 
It didn't matter that you di,dn't 
Left to right back row: Jeff Bennett, Brandon Bailey, Gretchen 
Rose, Dr. David Sammeth. Middle row: Danny Steer, Erik Karns, 
Shane Phillips, Kate Wetherbee, Janine Sammeth. Front row: 
Sara Rev~II, Rachel Heiser. ' 
take a shower because no one took Despite an 11 hour delay due 
a shower. Everyon~~ smelled so to th&break down of their van 
you didn'tnoticeit. There were no on their return trip, the group 
mirrors, and there wasn't any . madeitbacktoSpokaneSunday 
makeup. We never knew what night on March 26. :The group, 
time it was, we just lived by the was amazing. The van breaking 
suo. It was as if all the pressures of down was a huge inconvenience 
society melted,away: AU-we,had but we made the best of it. It just 
tOW6riyabouhvasournextstep," gave us another thing to laugh 
said Revell. about;' said Steer. 
David Roth 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
On Saturday, the Hawaiian 
Club presented their annual luau 
to the students and community of 
Whitworth College in the 
Fieldhouse. Club President and 
juniorLeiohuLowsaid,"Wedon't 
throw the luau to make a profit, 
we do it to share our culture." 
By 4:30p.m., a line was already 
snaking its Wily across the park-
inglol. The c1ub had expected 800 
people, and most showed upearIy 
in anticipation, despite occasional 
rain and hail. 
The evening began with a buf-
fet-style dinner of traditional Ha- , 
waiian foods. Junior Celeste 
Montibon, a member of the dub 
and the hula teacher"said, "Mem-
bel? of the club cook just about all 
of the food ourselves." 
Dinner consisted of many dif-
ferent. 
choices: ~~~~~~~ 
K a 1 u a 
pig, slow II 'lIT d ' 
cooked "e on t 
the tradi- throw the 
tional 
way in a , luau to make 
s ton e aproht we do 
lined pit· 1" , 
teriyaki it to share our 
bee f; cultu--'.e." 
chicken 
,-------------~------~--------~--~------~----------~----~ Jong rice, 
clear ari-
gel hair 
pas t a 
cooked 
with gin-
ger and 
-LeiohuLow 
ASWC Officials 1995;.96 
ASWC Pre~ident 
Wendi Story 
ASWC Executive 
Vice President 
Phil Shahbaz' 
ASWC· 
Financial Vice 
President 
John Sedgwick 
ASWC Coordinators 1995-96 
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Activities: 
Tim Homor 
Outdoor 
Recreation: 
Aaron Hill 
KWRS General 
Manager: 
TIsha Leslie 
~p~cial Events: 
Chandra Dillion 
SERVE: 
Ed Kross 
The 
Whitworthian 
Editor: 
Cindy Brett 
Spirit: 
Alisa Tongg 
Intramurals: 
Sharon Olney 
Danny Rock 
Patrick 
McMichael 
Natsihi Editor: 
Amanda Smith 
thick~n; 
Hawaiian 
Club PJeside~t 
sticky rice; poi, a thick taro pud-
ding; lomilomi salmon, ~lmon 
with tomatoes and green onions; 
and pineapple upsid~own cake 
with haupia, a cold coconut pud-
ding, for d~rt. 
Each table was decorated with 
banana and tea leaves, and fresh 
pineapples y.rere placed on each 
tableforsnackingon. Sophomore 
Andrea Smith said, "They really 
did a good job on the food, it was 
well cooked and delicious. I re-
allye':ljoyed the fresh pine~pple." 
After dinner, 40 dancers and 
musicians contributed to perform 
a wide variety of dances. 
The ~ances ranged from tradi-
tional hula dances to a daring fire 
knife dance performed by fresh- , 
man Kanani Wong. Several of the 
hula dances were more modern 
updates of.traditional stories, ac-
cording to the students who em-
ceed for ~"e evening . 
President Bill Robinson, with 
his family, enjoyed ,he festivities. 
"I thought the three women danc-
ing were great," he said, referring 
toa dance called HeNani Mokiluma" 
performed by Montibon, sopho-
more Aubrey Akana, and sopho-
more Kalele Blaisdell. 
The crowd seemed to enjoy the 
Samoan slap dance, performed by 
several of the men in the club. The 
audience was cheering and yell-
ing throughout the entire perfor-
mance. 
The evening ended with all of 
the parents and club members 
singing a song entitled "Hawaii 
Aloha." The audience was in-
vited to join in the singing, and 
the evening ended with a stand-
ing ovation. 
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Thefts increase during Spring Break 
Cindy Brett 
Editor in Chief 
Physical Plant. lem that exists will not be solved 
Smith, and the other students, simply by drawing up a draft. "I 
had not been notified about the think there'~ an overall problem 
Andrea Smith returned to cam- incidents involving their stolen with communication between stu-
pus at the end of her Spring Break belongings. "Ithinkitwas really dents and security. Things need 
to unexpectedly find that her, bad that people weren't notified. to be changed, but it needs to 
truck, which she left on-<:ampus Personally, I would have pre- come from,both sid~." 
during the break, had been bro- ferred to be notified," added "1 really do think we are mak-
ken into. Smith. ing strides to improve security," 
Smith, a sophomore, who lost The Security Task Force agrees said' Albrecht. She added that 
about tWo thousand dollars from , that students should be notified these improvements can be seen 
damages and stolen equipment, in the event of a break-in occur- as a result of an increase in stu-
wasn't alone. By the time Spring ringduring~timewhenstudents dent enrollment. Changes in-
Break was over, three vehicles, are off campus., cluded:a ~3 percent salary in-
three on-<:ampus rooms, and one According to ,Karen' Albrecht,. crease, an increase in the caliber 
office had been broken into. assistant director of Physical Plant o£sei:urity officers hired, and cre-
"We'~eneverhadanythinglike and director of Security, students ated aPowerShift~ition, where 
that before/' said Dick, w.eren'fnotifiedbecausE!5ecuri!y two officers are on duty between 
Mandeville, aSsociate director of and StUdent Life didn't want to 8 p.m. and 4 a.m. 
stude~ts: .. ' ~the studenb?' Spring Break. :Albrecht, added that Security 
_Beca~ ~othmg like that ha~ !'F~ba~kfr.om the stu~en~ told co~g ~Qt 1?e tt~ld responsibl~ for 
ever ~p~~ ~fu~" ~ty-'., us ~ttt,-ey.did want to.b~ 099;;:. __ 'tI'tg c~rs that w~r,~ brol<~n·iiito 011' 
~id n~ ~ow VI~~ steps to'take' fied,' and :so' [the Sedirity. Tas~' ~a'ri1p~: '~uliI~ we pay some-' 
mnotifyingtheVlctinu!who~ere Force] has been drawing up a one to s\and out [in the parking 
aWiiY from campus for Spring draft to d(!al wi,th ~this," _sa,id lot]for 8 ~ours straight, I don't 
Break. Albrecht: _ ,know how else we could have 
"I~~tumed to campus to find a "[The draft] is a protocol for prevented th~ thefts," said 
plastic bag over my broken win- ,break-insduringbreaktimewhen Albrecht. -"We don't live in a 
dow,!' said S~th, who~ truck s~dents are not available," she gla~ bubble. Anywhere you live 
was parked m. the P?rkmg lot said, . you have 11 threat of being bur-
be~eenBaldwm-Jenkinsand the Accordmg to Smith, the prob- glarized," 
1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 
Theft from vehicles 16 3 3 
Bicycle theft 11 5 5 
Other theft 8 20 12 
Murder* 0 0 0 
Rape* ,- 0 0 1 " 
Robbery* 0 0 0 
Aggravated Assauh" 0 D- O 
_. -, -
~ '~', ~ - ~ , 
, Burglary* 1 1 4 
Motor Vehicle theft* 0 0 0 
*From the $tudents-Right-To-Know Campus Security Act of 1990 
, . 
Staff graphic by.klrnie Fiorino 
·Professor Raja Tanas plans 
Jan Term to'Israel for 1996 
Karen DuBerke 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
A study tour, focusing on the 
history and geography of the 
Bible in Israel has 
been planned 'for 
Jan Term 1996. 
Professor ofSo-
ciology, Dr. Raja 
Tanas, who is 
(rom Bethlehem, 
Israel, will be tak-
ing 20 studentS to 
study atthe Insti-
tute of Holy Land 
Studies (IHLS) in 
Jerusalem. The 
students will be 
enrolled in a 
three-week travel 
course with the 
focus of study 
being the history 
and geography of 
the Bible. 
The fourth 
week of the trip 
will be spent vis-
iting with Christian Palestinian 
families in Bethlehem and Jerusa-
lem. 
According to Dr. Roger 
Mohrlang, professor of Religion, 
Tanas was asked to organize this 
trip because Bethlehem is his 
home. "He knows the language, 
he knows the culture and he has 
the con-' 
tacts," said 
Mohrlang. 
Tanas 
said he is 
excited to 
give stu-
dents a life 
changing 
opportu-
nity. "In ad-
dition to 
learning 
thegeogra-
phy of the 
Bible, 'I 
hope that 
our stu-
dents have 
a cross cul-
tural expe-
rience," 
Tan a s 
added, 
"One of my goals in this trip is to 
give our students an experience 
with Christian Arabs. In the 
Western culture, we hear of Ar-
abs and Muslims bur we hear 
nothing of the Christian Palestin-
ians." 
According to Mohrlang, ,there 
has not been an organized trip to 
Israel since 1985, although many 
students have gone indepen-
dently. 
Senior Andrea Carlson took the 
trip independently in January 
1994. "1 can remem~er having a 
quiet time by the Sea of Galilee 
and thinking that this was where 
Jesus walked on water. We were 
able to read Scripture from the 
places it was written. The history 
of the Bible seems much more 
real to me," said Carlson. 
According to Tanas, the trip 
offers up to fi ve academic credits. 
There will be a one credit prepa-
ration course which wiII meet next 
fall before the trip. The trip con-
sists of three religion credits and 
one optional field study credit in 
sociology, 
There will be an informal meet-
ing and slide presentation on 
April19at3:30p.m. in Dixon 110. 
Questions about the trip should 
be directed to Tanas, X4516 or 
Kathy Cook, International Edu-
cation Adviser, X 3797. 
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2 EDITORIAUOPINION The WHIlWORTHIAN 
u.s. is the 'umpire' in foreign 
policy, but is it doing its job? 
American for-
eign policy has a 1-
ways had the in-
tent of protecting American interests both at home 
and abroad. But recently foreign policy has ap-
peared to take a dramatic turn toward a nationalist 
agenda. Since the Vietnam War, it appears that the 
United States is no longer simply protecting its 
interests, but is moving in a direction that some 
might call exploitative. The Monroe Doctrine of 
1823 mar~ed the beginning of the United States' 
role as a territorial policeman. Rathel' than a simple 
player in the game, it appears the United States has 
attempted to call itself the umpire. 
Since 1980, America has intervened in many parts 
of the world including Haiti, Grenada,-Panama, El 
Salvador, Cuba, Lebanon, Iraq, and Somalia. While 
some of these instances may seem to have been 
driven by a sense of justice, others are less clear. In 
fact, many of these cases can be linked to the desire 
for increased economic and political power in a 
region. Such concerns surely fall under the category 
of self-interest, bu t they take it much beyond accept-
able behavior. The American ideal' of freedom is 
that we have rights only as long as our actions do 
not infringe upon the rights of others. The Ameri-
can government has been slack in applying these 
same standards to their international actions. 
American foreign policy has been largely driven 
by a new form of imperialism which is masked by 
economic conquest of a region. The real war is no 
longer fought on the battlefield, though military 
forces may pave the way for the real war, it is fought 
in corporate offices and in international organiza-
tions which abuse their privileges in other coun-
tries. The American government, and theAmerican 
people, have encouraged businesses to capitalize 
on the low stages of development in poor countries 
in order to provide cheap goods to the U.S. and 
other industrialized nations. Americans, and their 
emphasis on cheap and numerous commercial 
goods, have created a domestic demand for these 
products, which has pushed firms to provide them 
at ever decreasing production costs. The result is 
that many people in the world remain poor, not 
because of their ignoranc'e, but because of the 
economic limits on development within their 
country which are, in large part, el1gineered by 
outsiders. 
The American people degrade and invalidate 
the intelligence of those in other countries by 
assuming that it is their fault they are poor or 
starving, There is responsibility on all sides. It 
is impossible to blame one party alone because 
all are implicated: All the same, America needs 
to recognize its role, rather than shifting the 
burden onto others. America, and other indus-
trialized countries as well, need to reevaluate 
policies and programs such as the International 
Monetary Fund (IMP). This organization pro-
poses to help countries develop, but does it in 
such a way that many third world countries 
become locked into debt which they can neve~ 
- pay. If Western powers are truly serious about 
worldwide development, then they should be 
willing to try new techniques, For example, 
using Non-Govemmental Organizations (NGOs) 
"rather thim directgovemmentaide, or proposals 
such as the Sustainable Development Program, 
which seeks to promote continuing develop-
ment in Third World countries. If the West is not 
serious, and it appearS it is not, then it will 
become readily apparent., ' 
Itseemsasifitismeetingnianypeoplesn~ds, 
h;tcJudin~ the American c~nsuinet,-to keepJhese 
countries poor. If such IS the case, then con-
cerned people need to take a-stand Cjuickly ~nd 
refuse to allow it to continue. This can be'done 
most r~adily by stopping the cycle oj c~m;uiner_-; 
ism which plagues the nil ti<,m , Americans mlls,! 
realize it is their demand that causeS the supply 
and be aware that they have a responsibility to 
the people or'the world. In addition, they have' 
to admit that they have accepteq complacency_ 
within the society, If God created all peopl~with 
the Spirit of God which is what makes us human, . 
then as fellow children of God, we should at the 
ve~y least treat all people with humanity: 
TheWHITWORTHIAN. 
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1-800-263-6495 ext. F60981 
Tuesday, ~priI18, 1995 
Horse shares what 
. real life is about 
"Take a risk today, " 
-Whitworth College Readerboard 
(April 6, 1995) 
Have you ever wondered why 
little kids get all the best books? I 
have. It seems that there is more 
richness, variety, and downright good literature for !he preteen 
crowd than for anyone else. Authors like She1 ~ilverstelI~, Marg~ry 
Williams, and C.S. Lewis have spent a good portion of theIr energtes 
\ I I III \1'..;11.11 {It 
. " ,' .... 
. ,polishing literary gems for the Mighty Morphin P~w~r Range.rs set. 
Why is that? The only explanation I can come up WI.th IS t;Mtchildren 
must be wiser than non children. Or maybe they Just hslen better. 
I had a briefbut enlightening conversation with a friend last week. 
She reintroduced me to a couple of characters in a children's book I 
had nearly forgotten about-a stuffed rabbit and a play horse from 
Williams' book The Velveteen Rabbit: Or How Toys Become Real. 
"The Velveteen Rabbit, newly purchased as a companion for the 
. child in the story, begins a conversation w.ith the Skin Horse whic.h 
. - has been around for two generations of children and has earned his 
odd name because children loved him so much that they had ridden 
all the synthetic fur off his back. -
The fuzzy newcomer wants to know what real is and tunis to the 
ancient toy for- his:wisdom, The Skin Horse replies, "R~al isn't how 
you are made~lt'sa thing that happens to you." Curious, the rabbit 
asks if the process of becoming real hurts. "Sometimes; but when 
you are Real youj:ion'lmind being hurt." The Skin Ho~ adds, "!t 
doesn't liiIppen allat:once. You become. It tak~ a long time. That s 
why it doesn't often ha-ppen to people who break easily or haves~_rp 
edges, or have to be carefully kept. .. but once you are Real you can't 
become ,unreid again,. It lasts for always.", . -' - --
: ,~Fbr ci\vell-worn toy, the Skin Horse lived what he beli~v~. In 
giving himself to the children he became real. In the process he lost 
_ some fur, and lqoked much ~worse for wear, He hJlly recognized 
:W~qt h~ had I~Un the loving and it was all worth itto'hi,"-. H~ gently 
encourages the fearful rabbit, '~Generally, by the time you a~ ¥.eal, 
most 'Of four-hair has Deen loved off, and your eyes drop out and you 
get loose in the joints and very shabby. But these things don ~ t _matter. 
at all, becal,l~e once you are Rl;!al you can't be ugly, except to people 
who don't understand." . _ 
, - The readerbbard message speaks the same language as the Skin 
Horse. As I read its words a couple of weeks ago, it struck me that 
it was written as an encouraging command. Risk-taIQng, at its roost 
basic level, has nothing much to do with Olympic records, geo-
graphical ~anderings, college degrees or any other personal achieve-
ment. It has everything to do with embracing life in all its perplexing 
complexity. You bet it can hurt! We can all show our battle scars. But 
tears tell us thatwe are truly Real and point us to truth if we allow 
WANTED 
Assistani Editors for 
i995·96 
N~TSIHllyearbook) 
Applkatlons .. JOb 
descriptions available 
In the ASWC offk, _ .. 
due April' Z 5_ 
them to. They also wash our path 
dear for tomorrow's jpurney. All 
w~ have to lose' is our fear of 
crying-and l~ughing. 
I think the Skin Horse would 
Students Needed! 
Earn up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc.). ~asonal and 
Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For 
more information call: , 
Cruise Employment Services 
(206) 634-0468 ext. C60983 
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Whitworth Speaks Out 
"What do you think about Whitworth's security?" 
, 
"I really "There needs to "The effective~s 'Tlte first thing "Security would 
appreciate the be an increase of Whitworth Whitworth be more of a 
safe walk -in security College's security needs to do is to service to 
program- it's forces and more forces has not hire people with students if more 
nice to know frequent been evident to some physically 
there are guys patrols, as well me. I think that qualifications. capable security 
to walk me as an security officers The security gaurds were 
places after improvement in and programs officers should hired and if the 
dark." technology." should be carry large school 
-Ramel -John reevaluated." orange clubs like purchased video 
Karr Sinnema -Adam I do, it's very serveillance 
Sophomore Freshman Collley intimidating." equipment. " 
Freshman ' ~Paul -Jason 
'DiRocco 'Decker 
Sophonwre Junior 
l'tloIos by II4Icky Spencer 
SILVER 
··Dear Students, 
Forging and maint~ining cfsustainable society is The Challenge,for t~is and all· 
generations to come. At this point in history, no nation has managed to evolve into 
a sustainable society. W~ are all pursuing a self-destructive course of fueling our 
, economies by dr~wing ~o:wn our l1a~ral capital- that is to say, by degrading and 
depleting our. resource, base- and.~countirig. it on the income'side of the'ledger. 
This, obviously, is not a sustainable situation over the long term. 
I am optim~tic that this generatio~ will have th~ fqresigJ:1t and the will to begin 
.the task of forging a sustainable society. I urge you to make Earth DaYi Apri122, 
a lifelong pursuit sothat futur€~.generations may enjoy and,pass along the bounties 
of out land, air, and water. . . 
Clarification 
In the April 11 
issue of The 
Whitworthian: 
• AAron Hill, 
Corrin Evans' 
names were 
misspelled 
The Whitworthian 
regrets these errors. 
Gaylord Nelson, 
Founder of Earth ,Day 
Now hiriJ}g all positions for the 
1995-9l? year. Applications 
available in the ASWC office for 
• Page Editors (News, Features, 
Sports) 
• Photo Editor 
i ·Copy Editor 
. • Graphics Editor 
• Advertising Manager 
• Editorial Board 
Call 466-3248 for more information 
HlchHI J. Kr~r, MD 
Stewn M. Kfmtmwl, DO 
, Well 501 6e11 Aw, no, 
SpGbM WA 99204 
Deduced 10 AIIII1r'1IIII Nd!mI 
leInrdI SInce 1911 
Do You Suffer From 
Asthma or Allergies? 
YDU INY r,uMPf 10 ~ In _ of ow '"-fp- , 
doNI drill IIUdIes. I' you qualify, )I!IU .... rectlw I 
free p/IyIIQI-. .... ~ physIcbn c.-. 
II1II free res.rm meckIdDII. Thole wIlD qIIIIfy ., 
recelw IINndM ~
For more Informadon pIure all: 
(509) 62+8166 
s,atane ....... AMu a...dI U'* 
OPINION 3 
I 
I )t\ll t'lllll'I' 
Feminists 'off-track' in their fight 
Dear editor, 
In response to Emma Gordon's letter to the opposite gender in the 
April 11 issue of The Whitworthian, I want tosay that not all women 
feel this way. My first responsibility is not to be a feminist but to be 
a Christian. Reading Miss Gordon's column, I felt the pain she 
endures by having to prove that she is capable of thinking and being 
her own person. I admire her boldness. However, it is a very selfish 
attitude. In one place, she says she is not here to "serve you, not to be 
obedient to you." In response, I urge her and any Christian holding 
this opinion to consider what Jesus means when he says, "Whoever 
wants to become great among you must be your servant, and whoever 
wants to be first must be your slave-just as the Son of Man did not 
. come to be served, but to serve, and give his life as a ransom for 
many." (Matt 20:26-28) 
Radical feminists scare me because they are so off-track of what 
Jesus taught. Phrases like, "I fully well intend to live in any way I see 
tit" complete~y contradict what Jesus had in mind for those f9r whom 
, He died on the Cross. Jesus lived a life of servitudE'. He encouraged 
anyone wanting to be His disciple to take up his cross and follow Him. 
When someone does this they live forGod,notthemselves. Therefore, 
the Christian feminist must choose her words wisely. 
Now about submission, when Paul wrote Ephesians 5 he was not 
issuing the kiss of death to all women. He says, "Wife, be subject to 
your own husbands, as to the Lord." There's nothing so terrible about 
that. We love the Lord and believe he will not do anything to harm us. 
In the saine way, being the intelligent women that we are, we will 
marry men whom we love and trust and will not harm us. If that 
doesn't happen, then we can take actions to remedy the situation, 
After saying this about wives, Paul commands husbands to love.their 
wives even as Christ loved the church and gave up His life for it. In 
my understanding, man is called to love his wife and even die for her 
if he has to. All women have to do is respect man's God-given 
authority and submit if the situation calls for it. Women clearly have 
the easier side of the deal. Can't we all submit to one another in love? 
I appreciate what feminism has accomplished. Single mothers can 
now earn a decent wage and women in general are not confined to the 
home. However, J believe that we must be careful to operate within 
the guidelines of the Christian fai tho Regardless 'of what we believe, 
as Christians we are called to die to ourselves and live fC?r Christ. In 
our struggle for Independence and equality we cannot forget this. . . 
Karen Wharton. 
. Senior 
Music Major 
- The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of interest to the 
college community. Letters should be typed and must bear the 
writer's name, Signature, class standing, mlljpr, and phone number 
(for verificatIOn only). Anonymous letters will not be published. We 
reserve the right to edit all letters. Letters should be sent to the editor 
c/o ASWC or e-mail to brett_ci®Whitworth.edu by Friday at noon. 
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Sin Awareness Week: 0 Pioneers!: breaking ground in Cowles 
Facing up to our fallen nature 
I remember feeling apprehensive the first time I saw the cover of the 
contemporary Christian band, Poor Old Lu's latest album. The cover 
and inside of the jacket boasted a marshmallow,bunny and half-eaten 
cookies, In addition to their interesting name, the band dared to call 
this album "Sin." (That's right, they used the combina tion n!)Un/verb 
indicative of a transgression.) 
I wonder why even the mention of sin strikes some degree of 
uneasiness in my inner being. Did the above headline induce some 
trepidation in you? 
I'd like to make two thoughts about sin. First, society, myself 
included, seems to be sinning as if this pastime is going out of style. 
D.H Id I'"mil\<" 
• ' . . 'l.,,· ~ 
Along with former First Lady 
Nancy Reagan, I may be able to 
"just say no'~ to drugs and much of 
the Democratic platform, but by 
and large, I miss the mark. Like 
marshmallow bunnies and cook-
ies, I can't seem to limit myself to just one vice. Secondly, we tend to 
"candy-coat" sin. We may speak of a "bad habit", "problem", or 
"struggle", but rarely will we use the s-word and acknowledge our 
fallen nature. 
This second "candy-coating" notion has intrigued me quite a bit 
lately. As a Christian, I can easily avoid dwelling on my sin. Unlike 
thoi>e in the Old Testament, I do not have to offer an animal sacrifice 
that reminds me of my wrongdoings. I also find it easy to avoid 
thinking of the consequences of sin. Possessing spiritual" fire insur-
ance," I often feel I have a license to sin despite the fact that Paul, in 
Romans 6, urges me not to "go on sinning." The wages of my 
transgressions (death) seem to be a distant concept that I don't need 
to concern myseJfwith. (perhaps a week-long "Sin Awareness Week" 
may temed y these problems and eliminate our sensitivity to this word.) 
Skimming through William Bennett's "Index of Leading Cultural 
Indicators", a report that analyzes the rate of America's decadence 
over the past few decades, one may be quick to attack the sinful 
behaviors of others. Before we criticize, we should realize thatwe are 
all too often a participant in these behaviors. We have all fallen ~hort 
(Romans 3:23), and social statistics for Christians aren't much better. 
Buying into the standards set by the rest of the world fails to shine a 
light in the darkness., . 
Jesus l~t His light s!'ine by acknowledging sin in love. 1n John 8, 
Christ does not condemn and he calls us to leave our lives of sin. He 
does not 'c~~dy-cqat ~in in order to love. ' 
, I encourage yOl,l to be honest with your~lf and oth.ers ~nr~gards to 
sin. The "white" ljes, gossip, and ccinceitedthou"ghts equ~ny r.russ 
God's will. "If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and 
the truth is not in us," He said in I John 1:8. 
Therefore, be strong and very courageous Goshua 1:7). Expect to' 
conquer through Christ. 
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• The week of April 23-29 has been proclaimed 
Holocaust Rememberance Week by President Bill 
Clinton. The Temple Beth Shalom is holding a 
L public observance of the 50th Anniversary of the Liberation ofthe Camps. Yom Hashoah Holocaust 
" Day will be celebrated on Sunday, April 23 at 7 p.m 
II 
at Temple Beth Shalom, 1322 E. 30th Ave. Call 
747-3304 for information. 
Q/ From the mouth of a mother: "Well, I guess he 
o got his wish," said Kathleen Gingrich about her son 
I Newt's childhood ambition to be a zookeeper. 
I Shameless self-promotion: listen to 90.3 KWRS 
I on Fridays from 1 to3p.m. for the Bubbaand Bunky 
I Show and Saturdays 7 to 9 p.m. for the Bubba and 
I Bunky Soundtrack Show. 
I ~,r:'9~~~!!:J:1l.p~~1r~~m.e~~~~6~ft~~~~~ 
L caiTjamle at 3248ior ~nd It to Filler '4302 on camousl __ ..I ------------_ ... _--
Aimee Moiso 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Just as the immigrants of old, . 
Whitworth is exploring new ter-
ritory with the spring theater pro-
duction, "0 Pioneers!" 
"0 Pioneers!" is the story of 
Alexandra Bergson, a Swedish 
woman who immigrates to Ne-
braska in the late 1880s. The plot 
revolves around Alexandra's 
family and friends and their tri- -
als in a new land. "The play 
follows the fortunes of a particu-
lar family," said AssistantProfes-
sor of Theatre Arts and play di- ' 
rector Dr. Diana Trotter. "It's a 
play about the human spirit, the 
,American dream, the power of 
love, and the music is stunningly 
beautiful," she said. 
The show is breaking new 
ground as both the first main 
stage show and through the use 
of a slanted or "raked" stage. Ac-
cording to Trotter, who is mak-
ing her directorial debut, the 
raked stage which extends into 
the orchestra pit, along with little 
scenery, invites the audience to 
be a part of the show. A large 
portion' of the story involves the 
pioneers' dependence on the land. 
"The play is about the land .. .il's 
like another character," said Trot-
ter. "1 wantect ~ se.t .that would 
have a huge open feeling like the 
land. The raked stage gives a third 
djmen~ion to the pli:iY'" fih~ said. 
Sophomore Tim Hornor, who 
plays the patriarch of the Bergson 
family, said that the raked stage 
• • J ';"~ • ~ 
David Collins, a 
sophomore who 
plays Marcel. 
"The actors have 
to create the corn-
fields or the river-
beds, etc." 
"This play is ex-
citing because it's 
not strictly a real-
istic style," said 
senior Mitch Tho-
mas, "It uses lots 
of imagery, 
dreams, ghost 
characters .. lots of 
,things that sym-
bolize something 
greater than the 
person they por-
tray." 
... PhoIo by Becky Spencer 
Another -chal-
lenge to the actors 
is the use of music 
in the show. Al-
though "0 Pio-
neers!" is not' a 
musical, there is 
musical accompa-
niment to almost 
all the scenes and 
Sophomores Rebecca Ricards ana Josh Dickson' 
rehearse a scene from ·0 PioneerS." 
"makes for interesting blocking 
possibilities and better visibility,-
'but you could' easily- tum an ' 
ankle.'" " , 
In addition to the potential for 
injury, "0 Pioneers!" presented 
other challenges to the actors. 
"Through the use· of palfiomime 
and sparse sets, the actors have 
to use their characters to create 
- the setting for the audience, rather 
than having a complex set design 
suggest. character traits,'~ said 
several solo and chorus songs 
throughout. Freshman Sarah 
Bade said, "The music makes the 
play. It's likescenery ... thereisn't 
a whole lot of scenery in the play, 
so the music sort of sets up the 
scenes." 
"(The show) is visually- 'stun-
ning and has incredible design/' 
said Trotter, "It'ssimple yet deep 
and complex .. .it's a very moving 
play, not rousing foot-stomping, 
but beautiful." 
'x9S'II:W'W!E~R" 
-AT WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
J[ ced JLcal tte ;allm?l COlle _ Z50 ++++ 
W1r.at bettelF way ~o §lpe)[l.d 
tJl-le §lU[]m]m~lF? 
0- Low tuition rate _ 
$130 / semester credit. 
0- Three-week courses available _ 
DAY OR EVENING. 
0- Classes start May 22nd. 
For more information call 
466-3222 
Whitworth Summer College 
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Tuesday, April 18, 1995 
Pr(}j eet Get}teady: 
a dreammaker for 
low-income kids 
Jamie Holme 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
College is a big word. And for 
some people who are from low 
income families, that word seems 
more like a dream than a reality. 
Project Get Ready, however, 
shows students from low income 
households 
with Whitworthstudentsoncam-
pus, to learn what "college life" 
here at Whitworth is all about. 
And of course, they learn all about 
college dining when they are 
treated to a meal at Marriott. 
Aside from learning about the 
social side of Whitworth, the stu-
dents have a chance to leamabout 
Whitworth's academic side by 
visitingadass-
rq6m. Each 
student has a 
chance to fol-
Iowa Whit-
worth student 
around from 
class to class to 
meet other 
Whitworth 
student:> ~llof\g 
with some of 
the professors. 
While learn-
ing about the 
more studious 
side' of'Whit-
worth, the high 
school stu-
dents are able 
- to see the dif-
that college is a 
reality. Project 
Get Ready 
gives six fresh-
men from each 
of the Spokane 
District 81 high 
schools, the op-
portunity to see 
what college is 
like. ' The idea 
was created by 
Dr. Dale Soden, 
associate pro-
fessor of His-
tory and direc-
tor of Continu-
ing-Studies. "1-
wanted to en-
courage stu-
dents,. mainly 
minority stu-
dents from low 
Photo courtesy of Natsih; feren.ce be-
Dr. Dale Soden is the Director of tween high 
Project Get Ready. ' school and col-
income families -
~g high school, to go to 
college." 
Fortwoyearsnow, the students 
have come to ~tworth during 
January and again:jn May. They 
spend their day at college being 
involved in activities, and each 
day holds'a different adventure. 
In order to understand about col-
lege, they are exp()~d to the so-
cial s~de along with the academiC 
side of college. The high school 
studentsgo to the dorms and meet 
. .' , .. " --. lege. They talk 
with professors, ask questions 
and learn about the different aca-
demic areas Whitworth has to 
offer and the careers ilvaiIable to 
those who have a college degree. 
They get a chance to ask ques-
tions to those they see and see 
opportunities foi-their future be-
gin to open up. 
Project Get Re~c;ty hopes to give 
students a chance to live outtheir 
dreams-=-or at least-see what else 
life has to offer. 
Tickets "0 __ ' ""0 
Pioneers!·· are 
,- -. 
no\V on sale! 
Contact the Theatre 
department- box 
office at 466·3225. 
Performances: 
Thursday., April 20 
at B p.m. 
Friday" April 21 and April 22 
both at 8 p.m. -
Sunday., April 23 at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are $5 for adults 
and $4 for students with I.D. 
The WHITWORTHIAN ENTERTAINMENT 5 
Randy Quaid, Paul Reiser and Matthew Modine are divorced men in the new movie, MBya Bye, Love." 
Buy, buy tickets for 'Bye Bye, L~ve' 
Dave Kohler 
Whitworthian Movie Critic 
The title says The strength of this film is that all of the above 
it all. The new items of divorce are realistically portrayed. These 
film "Bye Bye, are trials that many people can relate to, and some-
Love" asks the times it hits too dose to home. The film also focuses 
question: is there life after your marriage falls to on the men trying to pursue new avenues in the 
shambles? neighborhood of romance, with varying levels of 
. . This film, starring great talents such as Paul success. One man manages to be suave, but tries to 
Reiser and Randy Quaid, examines the lives of juggle too many women at once. Another pursues 
three men dealing with 'the trials of divorce and the ex-wife of his best friend. Another gets stuck in 
. tryirigto reenter the dating scene. Sure, it's not like a hilarious blind date from hell. The film contains 
we haven't seen this topic in movies before. But some odd twists, which adds to its realism. _ 
how many films' exclusively fo- \ As a little 'subplot, a psychia-
cus on dealing with divorce? And \1ElJ ' t !rist m~kes ~o.utine appear~nc.es 
better yet, how many can do it as rnovte .~ I~ t~e £11m gtv~ng I~usy adVise to 
accurately as--thisone and still , dlvolc~~nhlsradl0s~ow:Some 
make it funny? of the film s most coml~ e~lso~es 
The men in this film, all buddies, are struggling occur around this radioshow: The psychiatrist tries 
with the typical problemsofbeingsingleagain. The to make recovery from divorce seem very simple, 
problems range frol)1 ,hating the ex-wife, to still but the point of the film proves otherwi.se. Sever~1 
being in loye with her. The men have to deal with candid remarks from the three men reiterate thiS 
joint custody of their children, and the pain of not point. 
being able to spend enough time with them. One This film sparkles with a fairly accurate portrayal 
fella has a daughter, who reached the age where she of divorce in America. It has its share o~ la ughs, bu t 
doesn't want to have a whole lot to do with her just as many scenes may leave you mlsty-eyed. If 
father. The honest support the men lend to one thedirectorwanted towork his audience; hegothis 
another is a far cry from getting together to watch wish. These sad scenes aren't hammed up-the 
'football and drink beer, actors bring a divine humanness to their situations-
!nave's rating for 'Bye Bye, Love': 
**** *. Ugh, s.ave your dough 
**,Goloamalinee 
***:Check II OUI no\1, 
****:Oscar for sure! 
~ .------------------------------~ 
FttieNbs, ROMaNS, 
CoUNtRYMeN .~. 
SeNbMeYOUR 
abOResses! 
If you ordered a 1994-95 
yealbook and will not be here 
next fall, be sure to let the 
NATSIHI know where we 
should mail your book come 
September or we won'. Stop 
by Marro" during lunch or 
dinner April 19 or 20 , .. or 
drop by the ASWC office, 
Questions? Call x 3248. 
~OI'1.0.:r 
Thy 
l.VIo~e:r. 
T-Shirts that pay 
respect. 
~
RjwrP~rk Square, Skywalk level 
814 West Main 624-8949 
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Track teams compete with the big dogs 
Chuck Sailri 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The Whitworth men's and 
women's track and field teams 
hosted the third annual Inland 
Empire Track and Field Meet last 
Saturday. What made this meet 
different from most track events 
held at Whitworth was the pres-
ence of such schools as the Uni-
versity of Idaho, Eastern Wash-
ington University, the University 
of Montana and Washington State 
University, all NCAA Division I 
schools. 
Granted that these schools did 
not send their top athletes, the 
men's team won the meet with 
212 points, while the women fin-
ished second to Mont!lna. 
Perhaps the most outstanding 
performance of the day for the 
Bues was from senior Gail Pit-
man. Pitman threw the javelin 
145 feet 2 1/2 inches, enough for 
second place. More importantly, 
Pitman's toss of the spear was 
over five feet longer than the dis-
tance needed to qualify for Na-
tionals. Pitman joins senior Kevin 
Wright, who qualified in the de-
cathlon early this year, as Pirates 
who have made the national meet. 
"In our prior meet, Gail came 
up 14 inches short of the qualify-
ing distance. She worked out 
some problems for this meet and 
got the throw she needed." said 
Whitworth track and field Coach 
Sam Wiseman, , 
ing all of the race, turned on the 
speed in the last 300 meters, win-
ning the race with a timeof2:22,24. 
The time was fast enough to set a 
Pine Bowl record. 
"I could see in Miranda's eyes 
that she had plenty of energy left 
with 300 meters togo. She looked 
confident to win the race," said 
Wiseman. 
Other outstanding perfor-
mances were turned in by Rene 
Strong and freshman Trina 
Gumm, strongwas the only com-
petitor to leap over 16 feet in the 
long jump with a hop of 16'4". 
Gummfinished second in the shot 
put with a toss of 39' 1/2" losing 
to a strong thrower from North 
Idaho CoIlege. 
On the men's side of the ledger, 
Whitworth placed athletes highly 
. in the distance events, field events 
and sprints. 
Sophomore Andy Martin held 
off two EWU runners in winning 
the SOOO-meters in a time of 
15:06.69, setting a new meet 
record. Freshman Dale, 
Macomber broke both the meet 
and track records in the 3000-
meter steeplechase. Macomber 
built a lead early in the race and 
continued to increase it until he 
finished in 10:05.21. 
As for the Whitworth 
sprinters, freshman 
Jochannan Lowe finished 
second in the 100 and 200 
meters, to an unattached 
athlete, with times of 
11.14 and 22.44, respec-
tively. Lowe also an-
chored the men's 4xl00 
meter relay team to vic-
tory. With the Bucs be-
hind, and only the final 
100 meters to go, Lowe 
received the baton and 
raced past the runner 
from EWU. The relay 
team's time of 42.78 was 
only one-hundredth of 
second fast than that of 
Eastern Washington. 
In the 11O-meter 
hurdles, Nate Carson sur-
vived a racethatsaw most 
of the participants hit nu-
meroushurdles. Carson's 
steady per(armance was 
good far first place in a' 
time of 16.04. 
The track and field 
teams will travel to 
Whitman College in 
Wal1a Walla, Wash. next 
weekend for a quadran-
gular meet with 
Whitman, Eastern Or-
egon State and Northwest ''''''''' __ 
'Nazarene. The men's 
team has won ,this meet 
the last two years, while 
the women have placed a 
close St:cort'd, according to 
Wi~m;:m, Then('xthome The final kick of the BOO-meter 
race by Miranda Bur~ll proved 
to be one of the most exciting 
finishes of the day. Burrell, trail-
The Bucs collected four second' 
place finishes in the field events. 
Sophomore Dan Kepper cleared 
12'6" in the pole vault and 6'5" in 
the high jump to account for two 
of the four. Wright put the shot 
46'9 1/.2", and David (.?Ierin leapt 
42'1 3/8" in the triple jump to 
give the Pirates the other two sec-
ond place finishes. . 
meet will be the. Confer- Senior Andre Wicks takes the baton from junior Jason Webb during the men's 
enceChampionshipsheld 4x100m relay. The Pirates won the race with a time of 42.78 seconds, 
May 5-6 in the Pine Bowl. 
,r 
Pirate tennis teams begin 
conference with success 
Sharon Olney 
Whitworthian Staff W riler 
This past week both the men's 
and women's tennis teams 
opened up conference 
nlilV The men's team 
freshman Yosef Durr. 
Both freshman Sean Weston 
and sophomore Brad White won 
singles matches thatwent to three 
sets. In doubles play the number 
one team of Pat Dreves and Sean 
Weston and thenumber two team 
University the Pirates won 5-4, 
On Saturday, the women played 
two matches. In their first match 
against Whitman College, the Pi-
rates once again prevailed by a 
score of 7-2 However, later that 
day the Pirates were unable to 
match-up against Pa-
cific Lutheran Univer-
won one while the 
women won two and 
lost one. 
"We are going to play 
six matches this week 
sity losing 8-l. 
and as a team I believe 
Finishing up the pre-
season, the Whitworth 
men's tennis team 
hosted Lewis and Clark 
State rmd traveled to 
Eastern Washington 
University. Despite 
we have a chance to win 
them all." 
Despi te losing to 
PLU, the Pirates had 
some great singles play 
from junior Jodi Baxter 
and sophomore Tara 
Fiebeck, Both women 
took their opponents to 
three sets with Baxter 
winning her match. 
these hyo matches be-
ingclose, thePiratesfell 
4-5 to Lewis and Clark 
State and 3-4 to Eastern 
Washington Univer-
sity. 
After these two tough losses 
early in the week the men made a 
strong showing against the 
Whitman Missionarieswitha con-
vineing 6-3 victory. 
Led by the strong play of senior 
Pat Dreves, the Pirates displayed 
some great tennis out on the 
courts. 
"Pat Dreves has played real 
well in the number one position 
for us this year. He had great 
matches against Eastern Wash-
ington as well as Whitman," said 
-YosefDurr 
"We were-able to get 
Freshman tennis player 
off to a good start in 
conference. It was nice 
to play against some 
of White and Durralsohadgreat 
matches against the Missionar-
ies. The men's team is sporting a 
2-1 conference record and is an-
ticipating many great matches 
against conference teams this 
week. 
"We are going to play six 
matches this week and as a team 
I believe that we have a chance to 
win them all," said Durr. 
On Friday, the women's team 
began its conference season. In 
their first match against Pacific 
Fiebeck, 
tougher opponents, es-
pecially PLU," said 
The men's team wi1l host 
Yakima Valley on April 20 at 2 
p.m. before heading to Oregon 
for the weekend to challenge 
WiIlamette University, Pacific 
University, Linfield College and 
Lewis and Clark College. 
The women will also host 
Yakima Valley on April 20 at 2 
p.m. before they too head to Or-
egon to compete against Lewis 
and Clark, Willantette and 
Linfield. 
;'Rapp~t'~tf:arij'at~'tt'~~,~~p,~~~19~::::": 
·W'histlf!'.;:6~,,';Miarri}/:F:()Otb~fi'~ 
';~: ,~Y • .:~,~;. l; ;.. •• "'" :~ ••• - '~ ,'a ..... ';., .... :. .. : -~:: {','" ,", 
Colleg~'i>ress Service· 
. ''', ;~, ~ :',' 
.' ii~~~~~-Jite '~!sf:kt~~,?d~ i~'~i~' n)o~~ '~~~y~" ;-:off-~~~fi~l~ 
e6i1trover#is a}r:~ady '¢aIlirig atf~nti61'\ to th¢ Univer:sity'of Miami'~ 
footbalrtealn.! :,. : .,", ',-;; .-:C, ')' >,' :~",., .. ", 
. Rap star ~l,lthe; Carript>e11 tiE i Live Cr~w 'fame i~ thre"ten~g to 
blow U'!e ~~fJ~ pi! ,~~ Hurricanes 'tciotb~lJ p~ogramjf.!he s~arting 
quarterback job'doosri't'go to Ryiui'Collins, an Aftican'American. 
.. Campbell, say& tha~ if Collins doesn't open the seaspn ~s starting 
Q13 againSt UCLA Dn.,Sept. 2, he'JI'cpine forward 'with information 
about NCAA violations'within the Miami program': 
:A!td ,<;;a,mp~'#IJ ,t.:la i Ill.!> , he ,has ~':1!?ugh ),iolati9flS to give lhe 
promineht cciJl,egIa~ fl;X>tb~1 p'rbgt~un':the ~e~th ~nalty. ", ' " , 
~'In tji.e past ~ew .rea~, ~veral former UM football players ~id that 
campJjeI~ u$:d:,to paftl)eIl).Jor.theirp~rform~nces 9fl the f~tl;lall 
fj~M, offering up to $500 jf phtyers scored a touchdo:Wn in big games. 
C~",p'bej~ aen~ed, the, accus!lti~ns at, the time, , ' 
.. ~~O!i,:~~~utch D~yi~~ys;,that he won't be influenced, by outsiders 
in terms offootbj111 d~isions: TIienewly Hired Davis'n!placesformer 
cOach'Pennis Erickson/.;who now coach~s the Se~ttle ~hawks. , 
, ,<Miami A~hleti<Direc~or Paul Dee agrees! ~ddirig.thatCambpell's 
threats are useless. "Coach Davis 'has to do what's best for the 
'l,Jpiv~rsity of&'!i~""V~.Qee;~i~.;. ,:~~11 P!lt t~~ ~~ 11 players on the 
fObtball field.'" ,.. ',.. ""',", ' . ". . , 
:';~:Siuj~,~'~;i~~~ ~~p(~,m.Mi~~i,4kes; ~~o~peting against 
Rr.~ ~~ement anCi SCC?tt Covln~on '!?f the ~~tplg quart~~ac:k job: 
't~l?bed.l?y ma!,y' as t~e ~~a~!, l4i~t y~~, <;:~bi1s e"en~!,ny lost ol,lt to 
~i9r FraJlls C9$b;t~f9r~)he ~s9ii QAAner. " , . :,'.':.' ' 
,.r, ... ~ (;<' ~ ".,~ .... <, .',' VI~",' ." '.,' ~. 
"~T~~~~~;~t~,~~'~~ ~os~rt9t:~~,!~rC;~yip~,?~ 
Qyer CQllm~ thiS year, the quarterb~c;k maY,opt for the Canadiah 
~~~lt~aIDi~·'" ;-::~::(,:] ~; ; .. ,,-: :,"~. ";, ,; ',',', ,:: 'c: ' . ,',' ':, ' " 
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!!! 
Freshman Michele Stupey looks to the fini~h of the 100m hurdles with an 
opponent right with her. -
ATTENTIO_N 
For all those of you out there 
who enjoy to run or walk and ar~ _ 
interested in doing that with 50 
or 60 thousand other sweating' 
b~ie~, you have until April 19 
tq_ ~gister for Spokane's ann1,!al 
Bloomsday Run.-
If your registration forms are 
not postmarked by the 19th you 
will have to pay a $20 la te entry 
. fee. 
The cost to enter the race be~ 
fore the deadline is $8 per per-
son_ -Inclu~ed in the cost are 
general-fees and a t-shirt that 
yap receive when you finish. 
fN'FRJlttURJlt.S 
1775 a£N£rtT RUtv' FOR TtI£ SPOkAIV£ FOOl) aMi" 
,*tfAT 
A Sk fun run and walk sponsored by Whitworth College A.S.W.C. 
intramurals. Children and walkers are welcome. 
-~tf£N 
The run wlll be held Salurday, April 29, 9 a.m. There wlll be no need lor 
pre-race check-in. '[-shlrls will be handed out when racers complete 
the run. 
• tI£·Re 
RUnner8 are to meel In the parklnq Jot in front of Graves Gym. 
• "''1 All proceeds will go to the Spokane Food Bank, a pnvale, non-
pront corporation that supportll a network of agencies working 
to meet the basJc food needs of the people Jn the Spokane area. 
COST 
A 60 non-refundable entry fee whIch includes a '[-shirt. The cost wIth-
out the T-shlrlls $4. Lale regisITaUon the moming of the race will begin 
at 7 a.m. In Graves Gym. The cost will be $10 wIth the T-shirt, $6 with-
out. Lale entrants are not guaranteed a T-shirt. All registration must be 
received in the Af3WC oIUce April Z4. 
100% of all req.llJtratlon fee. will go to the Spokanl> r-",,;! Bank 
Registration Forms available at the following locations: 
oA.S.W.C.Ofl1ce oNorthslde Albertson', 
-Athletic Department oNorthsJde Safeway 
oDidier's ofit & Hollywood 
oKimmel Athletic oBlg S 
If you haw any queaUons oontact Slw1e PhWpa at 466-3'276. 
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A Pirate Up Close: 
'Mental toughness' holds up 
Todd Parsons 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Dan Kepper puts his 
clothes on the same way, 
doesn't shave on track 
meet days, and even 
wears lucky underwear 
and shorts. Bu t he is a 
great athlete and is a big 
part of the future of 
Whitworth's track and 
field team. 
Kepper is a sophomore 
who transferred from 
Western Oregon State 
CoIlege and competes in 
the decathlon. The de-
cathlon includes different 
levels of sprints and dis-
tance running, high and 
long jump, shot put, jav-
elin and discus, and the 
pole vault. 
He said that hiS best 
events are the high jump 
and pole vault, which he 
ilchieved personal best in 
each in a recent match 
(high jump: 6'63/4" and 
pole vault: 13'6"). 
Track Coach _Sam 
Wis,eman agre~d and 
said, "Athletically he is 
doing great. He just 
barely missed [six foot 
seven inches] in the high 
jump. H~ is ali?O getting a 
new pole, because he has gotten 
too strong for his old one." 
Kepper left Western Oregon 
because the "school was terrible" 
and he didn't like the people. He 
liked the Whitworth track team 
and had visited people on cam-
pus before, so he made the Pi-
rates his choice. 
He is double majoring in Busi-
ness Management and Account-
ing and said he is ·doing well 
even though it is slow moving 
because of having to move up 
through the lower classes. 
Kepper attended Rex Putman 
High School, which is a 4A school 
in Milwaukie, Ore. He competed 
in track and soccer. Soccerwasn't 
his main focus and he played only 
his last two years just for fun, but 
still received honorable mention 
his senior year. 
Keppercompeted in the decath-
Jon in high school. He was the 
district champion in the high 
hurdles and second place in the 
high jump. He was a state quali-
fier in each event. 
Wiseman commends him for 
his "mental toughness" and for 
how hilrd he wprks in practice. 
"The decathl~n is grueling and 
to -prepare it takes a lot of condi-
tioning ~nd Dan works hard 
throughjt. all, despite pretty bad 
shin splints," he said. 
Wiseman added, "He has had 
solid performances in every-
thing, except for his throws, 
where he needs to continue de-
veloping strength .. .tha t w iii hel p 
him." 
Teammate sophomore Jordan 
Lofdahl is also impressed and 
said, "He is a gifted athlete. He 
can run, jump, throw, every-
thing." 
Making it to nationals is 
Kepper's top goal. "1 need to 
keep average performances 
throughout the decathlon and 
hopefully peak at the right 
times/, he said. 
"I'm learning a. lot and still 
have a lot of room for improve-
ment," Kepper added. 
Pirate baseball goes 2 for 3, 
while on the road in Oregon 
Amy Hagstrom 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
While many Whitworth stu-
dents were searching for colored 
eggs or chasing after the Easter 
bunny -this past weekend, the 
Whitworth baseball team was 
battling it out on the diamond 
with Pacific University in Forest 
Grove, Ore. 
The Bucs played three games 
over Friday and Saturday. 
Friday's action fea t\.I red a double-
header and a single game on Sat-
urday. 
- The Bucs outlasted Pacific in 
the first game 7-4. They lost the 
second game 10-8, but came 
back on Saturday, and beat 
Pacific 5-4. After this last 
weekend, the Bues' con-
ference record is 4-2 
and 10-11 overall. 
According to ...-
Coach Bob / 
Downs, th~ 
team felt 
good about 
how they 
played. 
"They were playing 
well," he commented. 
"T hey thought they should have 
won all three, though." 
He and his assistant coaches 
felt positive about the weekend 
aswell. . 
"We expected togodown there 
and win all three. We knew we 
had to win two out ofthe three to 
stay in the race for the conference 
title, and we did that," he said. 
Several different players stood 
out during play last weekend for 
the Bucs. In the first game, junior 
Eric Sundet took the spotlight by 
hitting 3 for 4 with three runs 
batted in. Chris Fukai and senior 
DonnyO'Neal were also key play-
ers iri the offense with O'Neal 
contributing a home-run. 
The loss in 
lhesecond 
suI t 
of two bad 
defensive in-
nings ac-
. cording to 
\ Downs. 
~
"4It ) "We just 
____ ' walked too 
many bat-
tersandgaveuptoo many 
hits." 
However, several players still 
helped the team tremendously. 
During that second game, O'Neal 
had another three hits. One of 
these, another home-run, brought 
his total number of home-runs 
this season up to four. 
Grant Good, the Bucs' short-
stop, was also a valuable player 
in the second game, contributing 
two hits, one of which was his 
fjrsthome-run oftheseason. Serln 
Peterson, the fjrst-baseman, 
added two hits tQ the f3ucs' of-
fense as well. . 
During the third game, 
Peterson, O'Neal, and Larry 
Turner all stood out in the Bues' 
batting lineup. 
The biggest highlights of the 
games was mos,tly found 
wit hi n thepitchingslilff, 
how- ever. 
f 
"The pitchers 
did well through-
__ J out the three game 
. series," said Downs . 
Senior Billy Wark 
peformed what the 
team caJls "saving" very well,and 
both sophomore Jeff Green and 
Jason McDougal came in strong 
as relief pitchers, 
The l3ucs' next game is today 
when they host Central Wash-
ington University in a non-con-
ference game that starts at 1 p.m. 
at Merkel Field behind the 
Fieldhouse. 
. Next Priday and Saturday, the 
22 & 23 of April, the Bucs will be 
playing three games at 
Whitworth against Linfield Col-
lege. All three are important con-
ference games for the Pirates. 
Friday's doubleheader begins at 
1 p.m. and Saturday'S game starts 
at 12 p.m. at Merkel Pield. 
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8 NEWS The WHITWoRmlAN 
Admissions office produces 
new promotional video 
Shannon Moore 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The Admissions office, last fall, 
created a new look for the 
Whitworth promotional video, The 
new video, entitled" An Education 
of the Mind and Heart", was com-
pleted over a five month period, 
(from October to February), and 
runs approximately eight and a half 
minutes, said Pat Sturka, director 
of Publications and Communica-
tions. 
Sturko was one of five members 
who made up the video committee 
and was responsible for the overall 
production of the project. 
Other members of the commit-
tee included Ken Moyer, director 
of Admissions, Fred Pfursich, dean 
of Enrollment Services, Tad 
Wisenor, assistant director of Ad-
missions and Tim Wolf, assistant 
director of Publications and Com-
munications. To keep the costs of 
the project down,Sturko consulted 
a local professional to film the 
video. 
Don Hamilton, of Don Hamilton 
Productions, was chosen to pro-
duce the video. Hamilton, whose 
stepson, Trev9r St. John re.dmtly 
gradua~ from Whitworth, agreed 
to the project and was referred to 
by Sturko, as, II ~ friend to 
Whitwortli~' beca '. of his ties to 
" ,;.... ~ " ' 
the sChool and the amount of time 
he donated to the project. 
In addition to the friendly diUerent message than the old Bill Robinson, senior Jonathan 
work environment, Wisenor video, added Wisenor. Lee, and senior Mitch Thomas. 
also noted that by choosing "This is the first time we've Moiso praised the results of 
Hamilton the costs of the pro- made a video justfor admissions. the film and believes that the 
duction were decreased. Theotheronefocusedonourcen- production is a realistic repre-
Wisenor said that when the tennial year and was more of a sentation of life at Whi~orth. 
school created a video in 1988 it historical segment. The new video "1 liked that they didn't use 
cost approximately $65,000 and is different because its not an in- our names or positions-it made 
the projection costs for the same formation piece, but an image it seem more open because 
filming company this year was piece, " said Wisenor: people weren't· saying nice 
estimated at around $85,000. The video is divided into five· things because they had an obli-
But by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ different sec- gation to. It was really honest 
choosing tions which and everyone who spoke was 
Hamilton, liThe people that include: aca- truthful instead of cheesy," said 
the school were interviewed demics, fac- Moiso.· 
was able to ulty, campus Sturko agreed and added, " 
limit the spoke from their life, commu- I'm very happy that we didn't 
budget to hearts and were nily, and hireactors. The people that were 
$15,000 be- world view. interviewed spoke from their 
f genu;ne. " . cause " To portray hearts and were genuine." 
Hamilton's -Pat Sturko these five dif- While the project was deemed 
c re a ti v e ferent seg- successful by Sturko,Moiso,and 
and'inex- director of Publications ments, SiurJco wiSenor, its impact ~1l be de': '-
pen s i v e consulted the' terminedonlybythosestudents 
photogra- and Communications Admissions next year who are accepted. 
phy tech- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii';;;;; ___ office to find a According to Wisenor, this 
niques. variety of stu- video will be the last thing sent 
AccordingtoWisenor,thecre- dent~·who ~puld. represent, ~o:sttJ~en~ during the admis- .. 
ation of the new video WaS Whitworth's ciiversity. sionsprocess. Wisenorhopesthe 
needed because the school Sophomore Aimee Moiso was video will aCt as the "c1incher" 
hadn't designed a vid~ since one of many students Wisenor : for students who have been ac-
1988. Wisenor also noted that recoJn1!.lende~:~ho ~c:led up be-- cepted at other schools and are 
the previous video needed to be ingin thefinaI piec~. Other people , debatiiis·wlleretQ--attend. He 
replaced because most of the featured in the video include believeS this video will make 
stUdents and administration A~WC President and senior Josh 'Whitworth stand out from the 
who were in the prior 'video ArmStrong,Dr.~~yStorm,vice- :Othersbecauseitreflects"asense 
were no longer at Whitw~rth. p~identof.$h:tg~itife;Dr.ie'*r·': of.waimthis well 'as our'com; : 
I,1 addition to being up-to- ,Sittser, associate profess6r:,of J{e~ nu~enttoaCademfcsan~Chris-. 
date, the new video carries a Hgion and Philosophy, President tianity." 
. "J •• 
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Singer-actor Burllves 
dies at home 
Anacortes, Wash.-
Balladeer Burl Ives died at the 
age of 85 at his home in Anacortes, 
Wash, on Friday, April 14. Ives 
popularized the songs "Big Rock 
Candy Mountain," and "One Top 
of Old Smoky." He played Big 
Daddy in "Caton a HotTinRoof," 
and won the Academy Award 
for Best Supporting Actor in 1958 
for his role in "The Big Country." 
••• 
Household pollutants 
worse than industry 
waste, says study·,: 
Philadelphia- . 
Recent studies show that doz-
ens of household products, such 
as pesticides, particleboard;.tap 
water, bathroom deodorizerS; ad-
hesives, and dry-cleaned clothes 
may Collectively cause mor~ .Qf a 
risk to humans and the enviJPJl-
ment over time than ind.ustrlill 
chemical waste. 
••• 
U.S. News & World Report/~TopGraduate Schools 
Busin~ Schools 
1. MasSachusetts Institute of 
Technology 
2. Univ~rsity of 
Pennsylvania 
3. 'Stanford University 
4. Harvard University 
5. Northwestern University 
Business Specialties 
Accounting: Stanford 
Business Law: Pennsylvania 
p, • , ' • :Babson 
Medical Schools-Research 
I. Harvard University 
2. Johns Hopkins University 
3. Yale University 
4. Duke University 
5. Washington University 
Medical Schools-Primary Care 
I. Univ~rsity of Washington 
Finance: Pennsylv~ia 
Management: Harvard 
International Business: 
University of South Carolina 
Management Information 
Systems.' MIT 
Marketing: Northwestern 
Non-profit Organizations: 
Yale 
Production/Operations 
Managerrent: MIT 
Real Estate: Penpsylvania 
Mef1ical Specialties 
AIDS Research: University of 
California at San Francisco 
Drug/Alcohol Abuse: 
Columbia 
2. University of California at Davis 
Family Medicine: Washington 
Geriatric Care: Harvard 
imemal Medicine: Harvard 
Nursing: U.ofWashington 
Pediatrics: Harvard 
3. Michigan Slate University 
4. University of Kentucky 
5. University of Iowa 
Physical Therapy: Washington U. 
Rural Medicine: Washington 
Women's Health: Harvard 
History: Princeton 
Political Scie'nce: Harvard 
'Psychology: Stariford ' 
Sociology: University -of Chicag~ , 
Law Schools 
1. YaJe University 
2. Harvard University 
3. S~fo~ University 
4. Uruverslty of Chicago 
5. Columbia University 
Law Specialties 
1. Massachusetts lnsti~te 
of Teehnology 
2. Univ~rsity of CaJifornia 
at Ber!cel~y . 
3. University ofllJinois 
4. S~for~ University 
5. CaJifonua Instilure of Tech. 
Specialties 
"c:-n)SD~7rp' MIT 
gm-:ultuTP' Cornell 
• Bi0tm;dical: Johns Hopkins 
h 
Chemical: MIT 
Civil: MIT 
CO'r'I)UI<e, ' 1 T'" • n I . •• -. - .... r-_ ~e{Keley 
Elect~nic: SUillflJrd 
Environmental: Stanford 
Industrial: Georgia lnstilute of 
MIT 
Meclumical: MIT 
Trial ~dvocacy; Stetson u. 
Tax: New, York University 
Health: Sf. Louis University 
Intellectual Property: 
Clinical Training: Georgetown 
George Washington 
International; Harvard 
Environmental: Lewis and 
Clark 
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Whitworth's 
ultimate housing 
gUide 
Pg.4-5 
Baseball team 
wins 3 of5 
home games 
Pg.8 
Japan Week 
begins with 
cultural . 
ceremorues 
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Trustees On campus; discuss future building 
Rebecca Jensen 
WhitWoittUan Staff Writer 
to make sure that the coll~e is. 
well run," stated President Bill 
,Robinson. "It is not the board's 
Contributing work, wi~om responsibility torun the college." 
and wealth, the Whitworth Col- Boppell named three primary 
agreed that the board's purpose 
is to act for the long-term benefit 
for the college. "We look to that 
in every de!:!S!Qn we rr'-?ke," she 
said. 
lege Board of Trustees met'last responsibilitiesthattheboardhas "I look at it as four continu-
Th~ay and Friday for the an- to t.'le college: the hiring and ances comprised of students; fac-
Approved planning by 
Board' of Trustees for 1995-1996 
-nual Spring board meeting. firing of the president, ensuring ulty, staff and t~stees," said 
The board, which meets twice that the college remains true to Cowles. "Each of these groups 
yearly, is often perceived as the the mission and chart~r, and that have a part to play if the college is 
primary goven:ling source of the the college doesn't run out of to be successful," she said. "Col-
• Campus Center-Phase II '$90,000 
$30,000 
, $15,000 
• Resident Hall construction 
college. : '. money. lege is for students and learning. 
"It's really a inisCon~eption to ,"The board is concerned with H we don't do our work well, 
• Dixon Faculty Center 
beli~e that:we run the caJ?'lpus," Whitwortli accomplishing its neither can the students." 
, said Chairman Chu~k BoppelI, a mission and running well. The The board; comprised of 42 men 
trus~ !>ince1983., general opera\ions are:up to the and women, is divided into thirds, 
Boppell, a businessman and school," ~id Robinson. "The. with members serving tHree-year 
Whitworth alumnae said, ,"As board is very interested in p,oH- terms. If the'trustee proves lObe, 
boardme~rs,wearemorecon- cies, philosophieS and missi9n productiveandhelpfuJ,theCom-
c~med wilh the longer-term mis- because th~ ~ffect-who the co}..: 
siQns Qf the school,':'J:te);ajd" add- " lege is and wher!!'it is going,":he ' 
Construction will not 1;legin until 
Whitworth can prove that it has 
funds available'to bu~d. 
ingthattherunningofttlecpUege~ added;_~ r -',: \ ,_ -~;~~ ~ ~~ ~._:; : •• >, • _ - _'~ _. '.I 
is "deady administrational."· . Wanda qQwle~, who is in her 
,~It is Ute board's responsibility 'seventh year as a board member, 
• f /; , - -. 
r' ~l..': 
'/ """". 
Academic support program cut 
Shannon Moore 
Whitworthiim Staff Writer 
students who were involved paid 
extra fees for the program, were 
given specialized assistance and 
Whitworth's Ed ucatiqnal ~~p- were required to meet with their 
port Program will be disco~¥- adviser once a week. 
ued next fa~l, said Ered Pfu~iC;h, Thomas, noted that the ESP 
dean of Enrollment Services. The program also was productiv:e in 
program', which was'designed fo lean years where the school ex-
help marginal students succeed, perienced lower than average en-
through additional ~ttention and rollment. The program had many 
training, Wi!S cancelled after the successful students come out of 
primary decision makers, it including an'ASWC president 
Pt1Jr~ichand Ken Moyer, di~ec- andvicepresidentaswellassev-
tor ot Admissions, agreed to the eral students who later became 
cut two months ago. Other fac- jnvolvedinoutreachsupportpro-
ulty mel!lbers ~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~ graJIls on 
who were in- campus, 
valved in the 'II Everyone at some said Tho-
decision in- mas. 
elude Dr. point needs help 
Kathy ~torm, 
But even 
though 
there were 
.some stu-
vice presiden,t in -their academic' 
of Student II 
, Life, Dr. career. 
Tammy Reid, 
associate 
dean of Aca-
demicAffairs, 
Diane Tho-
mas, director 
-, Diane Thomas 
'Director of Career 
Life Advising 
dents Who 
, excelled un-
of Career Life _;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;o;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiO----~ 
Ad vising, 
der the pro-
gram, over-
all Thomas 
said that the 
majority of 
the ESP stu-
dents had a 
and Dr. Ken Shipps, provost and 
dean of the faculty for Academic 
Affairs. 
The program was set up in the 
mid-80's and was created to sup-
port students whose GPA and 
SAT scores were below the stan-
dard but whose outstanding 
quali ties showed they had poten-
tialtosucceed at Whitworth. The 
lower rate of graduation than 
those students who weren't in-
volved in the program. Accord-
ing to Pfursich, this low rate of 
success along with the increase 
in the freshmen applicant pool 
for next year made the decision 
inevitable. He added that the 
profiles of the freshmen appli-
cants are becoming better aca-
dem'icaJly but explained that the 
school can only accept 350 new 
freshmen out of the 1600 current 
applicants. 
Because of a shortage of open-
ings, Pfursich believes something 
different had to be done to be fair, 
to students who ~ad already met 
the requirements for admittance. 
BY,continuing the program, he 
believes that the average sh1<;ients, 
(thosewho have neitheroutstand-
ing nor underqualified GPA's or 
SAT scores) would have the po-
tential to be locked out of peing 
admitted. 
And while the ESP program is 
officially cut, both Pfursich and 
Thomas still support the idea of 
prov'iding a second chance for 
thoSe students who are consid-
ered marginal. 
"My dream is to have a quality 
learning center where all students 
could go to receive help in their 
study skills. Everyone at some 
point needs help in their academic 
career," Thomas said. 
And while Thomas revealed 
heidream for the future, pfursich 
described what Whitworth's ad-
mission office will do next fall in 
order to continue providing for 
borderline students. He said that 
from time to time, Whitworth will 
still admit the student who shows 
they have extenuating circum-
stances and exceptional qualities, 
but the student's adviser will be 
the only one depended on to 
monitor the student's progress 
and no extra fees will be attached. 
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2 NEWS The WHIlWORTIlIAN Tuesday, April 25, 1995 
Japan Week offers glimps into different culture 
Karen DuBerke 
Whitwo.rthian Staff Writer 
Japan Week returns to.Spo.kane 
fo.r its third annual <;elebration af 
authentic Japanese cultural expe-
riences and educatio.nal events. 
The week began an Saturday, 
April 22, with apening ceremo-
nies held dawntawn. The cer-
emanies featured a banadari 
dance put on by students from 
Mukogawa Fort Wright Institute 
and local high schools and col-
leges. There will be numerous 
activities throughaut the week 
with the finale being the 46th 
Annual Sukiyaki Dinner at High-
land Park Methodist Church on 
Saturday, April 29. 
According to Tim Wolf, assis-
tant directar far Publications and 
Cammunications, "Japan Week 
is a cammunity wide production 
with Whitworth Co.llege being 
ane of the primary organizatio.ns 
that is involved in putting it on." 
Elsa Distelhorst, executive di-
rector for the Lindaman Center, 
has been invalved in the produc-
tion for the pastthree years, "The 
rea san we have Japan Week is to 
build bridges with the people in 
Japan. We want to help Spokane 
become more saphistica ted glo-
bally. The better we know the 
people fro.mJapan the betterwe're 
go.ing to. be able to. build tho.se 
educatio.nal bridges," said 
Distelhorst. 
Senior, and Japanese student, 
Ritsuko Ishio.ka is wQrking as an 
intern wi th the Lindaman Center 
and has been directly invalved in . 
the productian of Japan Week. 
. "I'm so glad to. know that Ameri-
can people have a strong interest 
. in the Japanese culture. If there 
wasn't the interest Japan Week 
would not be existing in Spo-
kane," said Ishio.ka. 
Some events ~at Whitworth 
has been directly involved in in-
clude a business !!ymposium· 
sponsored by the Whitworth In-
stitute fo.r International Manage-
ment. The symposium was held 
on Monday, Aprn 24, and focused 
on strategic alliances in Japan/ 
US business. Also., Janet Yoder, 
director of English language and 
Internatianal Services spoke 
Monday night on her travels and 
personal reflections of Japan. 
The Lindaman Center is ,fea-
turing a display of bays' day and 
girls' day dolls which can be seen 
thraugh Friday between the hours 
~f 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
The remainder of the week o.f-
fers opportunities to participate 
in a: variety of events that cel-
ebrate the art and culture of Ja-
pan. Events yet to. come include 
a nightclub co.ncert with interna-
tionally acclaimed jazz pianist 
Deems Tsutakawa. 
There wiI1 be a dinner and dis-
cussian with the Pacific 
Northwest's Japanese Consul 
General. Also coming up is the 
Mukogawa Festival' including 
kimo.no dressing demonstrations, 
arigami, calligraphy, and Japa-
nese games and toys. For further 
informatian abaut any o.f the 
events call 466-3291. 
1'IloI0 courtesy 01 RiIsoko Ishiob 
Two students from Mukogawa Fort Wright Institute perform a 
bonodori dance Saturday in downtown Spokane for the opening 
~er~mony of Japan Week. 
Continued from p. 1 -------,------------------'--'---------------------------=-----------
Summer construction approved by 
Board of Trustees , 
·Cowle&.Au9itorium rempd~led 
-• Hawthorne Road -Parking , 
, • Eric J ohri$on Lecture Hall remodeled 
• WaJ,"ren Hall glazing (new 
windows)' 
• Baldwin-Jenkins remodeled 
• Campus Computer Network _ 
• Campus Loop Road and Parking 
Recycle t~is issue of 
The Whitworthian: 
Resident Assistants Needed feu' 1995·1996 
Mukogawa Fort Wright Institute 
APPLY NOWU 
Call: Dr. Buckingham, Director of Student Life 
4000 W. Randolph Road., Spokane, WA 99204 
509-328-2971 FAX: 509-325-6540 
~Th~}r~~>~-h!1i~~;;' ~i:s~~~Y~~~4~\~~{~!~ 
·'·:·:"j~)!~~fJi~9Bwm~t 
Now hiring all positions 
for the 1995-% year. 
Applications available in 
the ASWC office for: 
- Page Editors 
(News, Feahlres, Sports) 
- Photo Editor 
-Copy Editor 
-Graphics Editor 
- Advertising Manager 
- Editorial Board 
Call 466-32.f8 for more information 
Fall and Slimmer qpeoinlS 
for Christians with a BA 
degree in any major to 
teach english in centtal 
Europe, the former USSR 
and China. No expo 
needed. Housing and 
living stipend provided. 
Some cost for program fee 
and aiifare. 
Call: Educational Services 
International 
1-800-895-7955 
mittee on Trustees ~kes a rec-
ammendation to the board to re-
. new ~e t~~,.¥ld it is ~en voted 
upon. " 
Wh~n~~g out new trust-
ees, COW]es said that they look 
for ~lumnae. and peopJe)n the. 
co~unity, ~~o l?eliey~ in.~ .. 
mi&sjon of the college and are , 
willing to spend time, energy and 
money to !,upport the college. 
"Agood bo.1rd isa board thatis 
able tocombinework,'wealth and , 
wisdom," said Robinson, adding , 
that while some trustees have a 
particula r strength inom~of these 
. areas, some bring a1) three char-
acteristics. "A good example is 
• INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
~ up 10 52.Il00-$4.000+ per month \e&dung 
basi< convel'S<llional English .broad Japan. 
T.iwan, and S Korel, Many employ.n 
provide room It board + olher benefits No 
, .. ching backgrDund or ASlin languases 
reqwNdI Foe """" Woruation UII: 
, . (206) 632-1I4ti ext. J60983 
$ financial Aid $ 
Attention All Students! 
Over $6 Billion lJl FREE FiNnclal IUd is now 
available fo. ;tudent$ Nlionwide from printe _'DC' grants It &dlolar5hipol All stud",,!> lle 
eligible reg..-dleu of grmes. lrIcome, 0< p;utf1t"5 
""",-, for _ infonnabon, call: 
1-800-263-6495 ext F60981 
ALASKA 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
- Fishing Industry -
Students Needed! Earn up to 
$3,000-$6,000+ /month, ~any 
employers provide room &: board &: 
transportation. Male or Female. No 
experience necessary. Join 
thousands of other students 
nationwide and enjoy the most' 
beautiful scenery in the U.S.! 
1-206-545-41$5 ext A60983 
Student ~:tfjifJl"I1"""f:lt 
~~;;;;; 
Students N~ed! 
Earn up toS2,OOO+ per month 
wo.rking for Crui~ Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and 
Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary_ Por 
more information call: 
Crill. E",plDymQt Smrlcn 
(206) 6.M-0468 ext. C60983 
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Mission group says Nez Perce visit a success 
Students accepted by American Indian community during Spring Break, learn to live simply 
Christine Bishop , 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
ing to Nelson, Josie came from a 
poor family and she desperately 
needed love. After the group 
For many Whitworth students shared life experiences one night, 
Spring Break was spent visiting she told Nelson this was the best 
family or vaca tioning in the sun, night of her life just as she drifted-
but for 10 Whitworth students off to sleep. Nelson said he fJ!1t 
thebreakwasspentworkingwith like he made a difference in her 
troubled youth and getting to life that night and that perhaps it 
know the Nez Perce Native would stay with her. "But to re-
American Indians on their reser- ally make a difference in her life" 
vation in Kamiah, Idaho. , and all these children's lives, they 
The students; who were on the 'need to be loved everyday and 
reserva~on for nine days, went" hugged everyday. There must be 
with thejnte~tion of serving the consistency," said Nelson. 
Nez Perce, and the youth on the Nelson said he came to two 
reservation, butmost of them said realizations ,through this experi-
they ended up leaving the experi- ence."I came away with a real 
ence ,feeling ~s if they ~ere trye burden; a need to show 'the chil-
ories being served. "1 went into dr~n thatth~y'are loved," Nelson 
the ex~rience thinking I was the ,said. ~'But then~ ~s ~ 'feeling of 
Olle~ho·~a.s.goingtodotheserv- sadnessandhelplessnessbecause 
. ing,butI~klgotmor~qutofit these children can't understand 
than they,di~. They were so giv- '~ha~ love is and.'c~'t accept it 
ing, they opened tlieir hOl,lSeand because they haven't experienced 
their lives. They shared wJ:to they it," he added. ' 
were With us," said freshman Nelson said he also realiZed the 
Janise Matyas.' importance of culture and Chris-
Freshman Chad Bartlett, who tianity."1 realized ho~ much 
originally didn't want to go on Christianity transcends all cul-' 
the trip but said God called him lures. Having different cultures 
A Kamiah youth, Josi Balckeagle poses with Whitworth students Jeremy Nelson, Tim Evans, 
Steve Dilley, Chad Bartlett, Dan Wartman, Janise Matyas, Regina Gaigallegos, Tonya Fedchun, 
Sherrie Hodsden, and Linda Longacre at the Nez Perce reservation in Kamiah, Idaho. 
to go, ended up having a change isa blessing and we should praise the students participated in, their 
of hearL "The Nez Perce made God for that diversity because all interaction with YW AM (Youth 
me ~alize it was right for me to cultures have something to of- With A Mission), which included 
,~there. They were very accept- fer/' he said. missionaries from other countries 
ing. Having the opportunity to According to sophomore such as Malaysia and Germany 
view their love for each other, Sherrie (Loopy) Hodsden, life on who came to live on the reserya-
and ~t there was so much of it, th~ reservation is~ nice change of tion to work with the youth, was 
was a learning experience," said pace. ''lt was neat to see how an important l~gexperi~ 
Bartlett. ' " , " simple life is'ft)i-[the Nez Perce]:· forthern'. HTheY,are an in~ible 
HoweVer, they'did fulfill their Th,ey're'ootcaughtupmthei"ush-' role model for us in ""'t'they 
'p~ ,td<'Serve ias' hlfurided>l(c,:" . ingworld.'Theytuiv~ nocbittept ' sacrifice their life 'fO·W9rK"W#n. 
cording ,to ~phomore.Jeremy qf time constraints. Their church these people. Working with th,e 
Ne~n there was o~e youth ,in services last for as long as they youth is not an easy jOb. It's ex:' 
particuJ'!lr with whom they want on that ~rticu1a~ day," she tremely challengirig," Hodsden 
seemed to reach; JOsie, a troubled said. ' ",' said. "It became' apparent just 
13-year-old Nez Perce. Accord- Among many of 'the activities' how hungry they were for some-
, I. " , ;, '. 
thing constructive to do," added best nights for him. "It was a cul-
Hodsden, tural experience. One of the elder 
The group also worked with/ Indians told a riddle, Wediqalot 
two churches on the reservation,' . of bonding." said Bartlett, add-
the First and the SeCond Indian ing that it W,~,.possibleto only" 
Presbyterian Churches. spend about 10 minutes at a time ' 
Some of the studentl! p~ci- in the s'Yeat ho~. 
pated in a sweat house, a Nez The students also spent tillle 
Peree tradition that the students pulling ,¥eeds ~md" b~.ilding a 
felt honored to be'included in.' fence around'one of the churcheS. 
According to Matyas, the !>weat They also, .cleaned .uR the Mac 
ho~ is a ~rk hut where YP~ sit Beth HoUBe, a historical landmark 
with each other around extremely on the reservation, accori:iing to 
hot rocks. Water is poured over Matyas. In addition, the group 
the rocks, creilting a sauna. entertained' their hosts by put· 
Bartlett said this was one of the ting on a play. 
Forensics teamplaces·atnational tournament 
Sheri Allen promptu Speaking. Both he and in the nation. I like going to a 
Whitworthian Staff Writer Carnahan received awards for ' tournamentwhenpeople~yfoh 
their performances. dog, it's Whitworth'. As a coach, 
Six ni.embers of the Whitworth Mike Ingram, d~tor of Fo- Iwanttobefeared.I'dlikeforus 
Forensics Team competed in the rensies and professor ofCommu- to have the kind of reputation 
National Individual Events Tour- nications,said although the team where students from other 
namenton April 8, 9, and 10,held had gone to this national tourna- schools know that Whitworth stu-
at The University of Wisconsin at ment before, ''This was the first dents are going to do well, 
Eau Clare. time thatweive had students win Whitworth students are going to 
Seniors Kym Carnahan, Cindy awards at this national tourna- be prepared and Whitworth stu-
Kohlmann, Alfred Mutua, fresh- ment. To be recognized and to den~ are going to be good corn-
man Kate Hancock, and sopho- win an award at this particular petitors, they will have to be do-
mores Laura Walker and Rebecca tournament is a great honor." ing their best in order to deal with 
Ricards competed in the touma· Whitworth's team competed us," said Ingram. 
ment. . against 112 schools from all over Sophomore Rebecca Ricards 
Carnahan competed in four the nation and ranked high re- competed in prose and said; "1 
events, which is unusual in an gionally. The team was ranked was blown out of the water ;Jt 
individual tournament. Her best second out of the school's in the Nationals, but is was a learning 
place was in the top 24 of ap- northwest who competed. experience. PersonaIlyIfeelIdid 
proximately 110 students in Per- Ingram said he would like to con- okay, but I don't think 'my piece 
suasive speaking. ~nue to develop the good reputa- was national material." 
Mutua competed in two events tion that the team has. "1 want to Freshman Kate Hancock said 
and placed in the top 12 in Im- create fear in the northwest and the tournament was amazing. "1 
r---....;....----~--------------------,feltlikewiththeintense 
Michael J. Kraemer, MD 
Steven M. Kemerman, DO Do You Suffer From 
Asthma or Allergies? 
competition that there 
was that I did my best. 
Whitworth students who aHended the National Individual Events 
Toumament Include from left to right Laura Walker, Rebecca RlcarcJs, 
Kale Hancock, and Cindy Kohlmann. 
It's been a good year. I feel I've 
learned a lot and after Nationals I 
feel I have a lot of good ideas for 
next year."Ricards agreed, "I'm 
looking forward to next year." 
Ingram said the team, "seemed 
to' have worked so hard and 
there's been some unity and co-
hesion together and I've really 
appreciated that. It's been a re-
ally good group of people to work 
with." 
West 508 6111 A,w, Il08 
Spobne WA 99204 
You 1m)' qu~II'y to p.ucipate In one or our Inwsdp-
tloNI drul swdles. Ir you quafify, you will receiVe ~ 
free physlcil eum, fi"ee swdy-rNted ~ are 
and tree research medladon. Those who quillfy ., 
receive flNnclal cOmpengdon. 
Advertise in 
Tlt'e 
DedIated CD AIerJy and AsIhnu 
. i_arch SInce 1988, 
For more Infonn.1tJon pIuse calf: 
(509) 624-8166 
Spokane AIIerJy 8[ AstI1IN Rei.Nrch Unit Whitworthian 
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Hanging out in Dan Peterson's r')()m from the boUom left to right are 
Matt Newcomb, Larry Ed!;;~:non, and Peterson. In the m.ddlefrom left 
to right are Jenny McLees and Sara Revell and on top is Erin 
Cummings. 
When choosing a place to live 
next year, one cannot forget to 
consider Arend because it seems 
to be the general consensus that 
Arend is the place to live. It has 
big rooms, a prime location and' 
an eXciting social atmosphere. 
Compared to other dorms on 
campus, Arend's rooms are a bit 
larger and do not seem to lack 
storage "pace. Often when living 
in a new place one finds them-
selves lacking space to put things 
that they have always had. 
Sophomore John Rasmussen 
said, "1 am the type of person 
that collects a lot of things and I 
have a. lot of space for my junk." 
The rooms come equipped with 
dressers, ward robe closets, desks 
and ~fcourse twolwin beds. The 
great thing aboutthe furniture is 
that it is arrangable. Unlike the 
fixed furniture in most dorms, 
Arend's furniture can be ar-
ranged in any way one likes. So 
if one arrangemen t gets boring, it 
can be changed. Plus, the beds 
can either be raised, bunked or 
just on the floor. Raisi ng the bed 
also allows for more storage 
space. 
Besides the coziness of Arend, 
it is in a prime spot on campus. It 
is right in-between the new HUB 
and the library. "But Arend isn't 
close to Marriott," one might say. 
Butitwillbe! Inphasetwoofthe 
new HUB building, the second 
floor will become the new loca-
tion for Marriott. So within just it 
few feet is mail or lack of, food, 
both the snack bar and soon to be 
Marriott, and the library. "Basi-
cally, Arend isina prime location 
and will soon be a more popular 
place to live because of the new 
HUB being finished shortly," said 
Rasmussen. 
Finally, Arend has a wonderful 
social atmosphere. Freshman 
Regina Gallegos who transferred' 
to Whitworth this semester said, 
"The community of people were 
really welcoming to me when' I 
came." Sophomore Jennifer 
Carson also ~i~t ~'The commu-
nity is really open to get to know 
one another and at the beginning 
of the year the leadership staff is 
really good at making that hap-
pen." The leadership staff is a 
good one. Many Arend residents 
feel that the Evans' family is a 
definite asset to the Arend com-
munity. "They are alway~ avail-
able to helpwheneveryouLneed it 
and are really outgoing when 
making dorm meetings or get 
togE'thers," said Gallegos. Marty 
Evans said that the Arend com-
munityisagreatgroupofpeople. 
"It depends on who you talk to, 
but Arend offers something for 
everyone. Unlike BJ that is all 
freshman and can get a little wild, 
we have a more diverse crowd 
ranging from freshman to se-
" 
Women students, if you are 
looking for a quiet, dean, and 
-more studious 'atmosphere, 
Ballard may just be the place for 
you. Ballard is one of the all 
women dorms on campus which 
seems to be a plus forjuniorChris-
tine Parker. "I can walk to the 
bathroom in only my bath towel 
with out worrying over who is in 
the han and there's no competi-
tion over guys," said Parker. Jun-
ior Kanae Nakamura doesn't like, 
however, that it's "only girls" .. 
With Ballard's spacious rooms, 
it's more than satisfactory facili-
ties, and friendly atmosphere, 
Ballard makes a "homey place to 
live," said senior Hannah Rossi. 
Senior Betsey Broyles said, 
"Ballard looks like home and the 
people (here) are nice, they care 
about each other." 
Although Ballard is a quiet 
place to live, "there are lots of 
activities that take place with 
Ballard's 'sister' dorm, Beyond 
and Mac HaiJ," ~id junior Kari 
Happ, who has lived in Ballard 
for two years now. "The camara-
derie we have with Mac Hall is 
great," said Parker, '!here'is no 
lack of men either because aI-
th~ugl1, ~,llard ~?!\taAns. onjy 
women residents, Mac Hall is 
right next door. 
Because of its location, Ballard 
residents have an eaf?Y access to 
the chapel, Leavi~ Dining Hall, 
Billed as the "undercover party 
zone" by sophomore Alyson 
McCann, Beyond Hall was the 
newest addition to the Whitworth 
residence hall family. Located 
behind Grieve with a view of the 
Back 40, Beyond became the "little 
sister" dorm to sibling halls 
McMillan and Ballard. 
"I love the way Mac and Ballard 
have adopted us," said sopho-
more Annemarie Eklund, "The 
connection ... being part of the 
community as a little sister dorm 
hus been great." 
Beyond is home to 19 women, 
m~ny of whom were transfer stu-
dents. But for the residents, not 
knowing one another before they 
arrived didn't keep them apart 
for long. Beyond President and 
sophomore Angie Dudley said, 
"God picked the people to live 
here and put the pieces together. 
I can't narrow it down to one 
certain experience, it's just been 
amazing." Other residents ech-
oed Dudley's words and added 
that the unique combination of 
people in the dorm was a bless-
ing and that they were friends 
despite the differences. "It's the 
end of the year and we all still like 
each other!" said freshmanJenni-
fer Nehr. 
"(Uving in Beyond) has been 
one of the best experiences at 
Whitworth," said Jennifer 
Langlios, 'the Bey~nd resident 
BII//drd 
l'tIoIo File 
Ballard residents have a great view of the football field, the tennis courts, 
and the Loop. 
Dixon Hall, or even a swim in the 
Aquatic Center. Ballard also looks 
out over the football field, so some 
residents are able to watch a foot-
ball game or track meet from their 
rooms. "It doesn't matter where 
you live in Ballard, the view is 
really good," Parker said. Happ 
added that her room"looks out at 
,'~' , 
the hills. The view is really 
pretty." 
A disadvantage for all Ballard 
residents is that there is quite a 
walk if you want to get to the 
HUB or the ViUage from Ballard. 
Tosee foryourselfwhat Ballard 
is like, stop in sometime and take 
a look around. 
Photo by Becky Spencer 
Angie Dudley, Jodi Baker, Courtney Wallis, and Anna Smeed are four 
of the 19 residents living in Beyond. 
assistant, "As an RA it's been an 
incredible challenge, especially 
(last year) having a vision for 
something not yet established. 
But it has been an amazing year 
and as an RA, it was better than I 
had let myself hope for." 
Many of the Beyond women 
found that caring for one another 
became a huge part of the rela-
tionships they formed living to-
gether. "It has been amazing to 
watch and bea part of the lives of 
everyone," said Langlois, "We're 
involved in each other's lives and 
care about each other." 
Nehr had a special Beyond 
memory of the night before she 
had major back surgery. "Every-
one went into the lounge and we 
sang' praise songs for about an 
hour," she said. "Then everybody 
prayed for me and they gave me 
a prayer chart. They had arranged 
that someone would pray for me 
every hour that I was in the hos-
pita!." 
"Living in Beyond is crazy and 
fun," said, Eklund. '1t'sjustagreat 
community of women." 
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Rumors about Mac Hall have 
been around since, well, Whit-
worth began. Mac was the first 
donn on campus and also has 
been known as the rowdiest. 
, Stories have been told about 
vandalism and hazing in relation 
to the Mac men, but current Mac 
President and junior, Steve 
VerHoev~n, said, all that's 
changed now. 
"In recent years, Mac has 
changed for the better. No one 
drives motorcyc1es through the 
halls and we don't perform sadis-
tic rituals in the attic," he said, 
adding, "the quality of lifestyles 
has improved over yesteryears." 
Mac has several advantages 
that VerJioeven explains. "Mac 
is dose to the athletic complexes 
and Marriott. So if you like to eat 
and are athletically inc1ined, Mac 
is the place to live," he said. 
As for disadvantages, 
VerHoeven said that Mac is far 
away from the HUB and other 
buildings on the other side of the 
campus. "Also, if the wind is just 
right, you can smell what is being 
cooked for lunch or dinner at 
Saga,".said VerHoeven. 
VerHoeven chose to live in Mac 
because he wanted to mingle with 
the upperc1assmen and be in a 
mote mature environment than 
an ali-freshman donn. Some may 
laugh at the idea of Mac being a 
"mature" environment, but 
VerHoeven defends his dorm. 
"There is a difference behveen 
Mac and'BJ. There is a brother-
hood here ... a camaraderie," he 
said. 
FeATure ----------, 
t
- We know that you are stressed. So does Crayola. The 
Crayola Big Kid Classic is a colOring contestfor adults (college 
kids too). The prize Isn'l a lifetime supply of crayons, rather 
$25,000 in silver and gold. Your creation must reflect your 
L 
. most memorable childhood moment and be drawn in crayons, 
markers, paints, colored pencils, or modeling compounds. 
• Send your artwork with a business-sized self-addressed, 
W stamped envelope to: Crayola Big Kid Classic, P.O. Box 
21630, Lehigh Valley, PA. 18002. On the reverse side of 
It artwork include your name, address, phone number, and a ..:.b.:...ri.:...ef_de_s_c_ri~p_tio_n_o_f _th_e_sc_e_n_e_r_e_flec_te_d_in_t_h_e_a_rtw_o_rk_. __ _ 
Q Top Ten Reasons to Enter the Crayol. Big Kid Contest: 
~ 10. It's a perfect excuse for procrastination. 
I 9. A great way to get in touch with your sensitive side. 
I 8. One word: magenta. 
7. If you win, you can petition for academic credit. ' 
I 6. You can enter it in the Senior art show (which shows 
I from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the 
I Koehler Gallery) 
5. What else is there to do at 3:30 a.m.? 
I 4. It's free. . 
I 3. Something else to do instead of watching the O.J. trial. 
I 2. Finalsl We h~ve to study for finals? 
1. College students are Big Kids too. ..I L __________ ~--------
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On a Friday night, as you wan-
der the halls of Stewart, you might 
find a host of students holed up 
in a room watching movies or 
just hanging out. While this isn't 
unusual for a Whitworth Friday, 
what is unusual about this dorm 
is that when there are more than 
two people in a room, odds are 
that they're roommates. 
"The community is set up dif-
ferently," said ResidentAssistant 
Erik Karns, who was an RA in BJ 
last year. "It's based on the quad 
room," which is a living room 
with two bedrooms on the sides. 
The dorm is fairly equal in its 
gender mix of the almost 70 resi-
dents, 
This setup lends itself to a quiet 
atmosphere. "There isn't as much 
interaction behveen people out-
side of the quads," Karns added, 
"whereas in BJ, everyone just 
comes to the lounge, It's pretty 
quiet for the most part." 
When asked what he liked 
about living in Stewart, sopho-
more Scott Sund said, "Two 
words: community showers. II 
The general consensus about 
the quad.room situation is posi-
tive, since in no other dorm is it 
possible to live with up to three 
,other of your friends. Warren 
and McMillan both have triple 
rooms,butbesidesthetwosingles 
in Stewart, the quad is the rule. 
Freshman Hillarie Carr wants 
FEATURES 5 
Pholo by Dan Plies 
Paul Emmans, George Bluhm, and Erik Karns talking in a Stewart quad. 
to live in to Stewart next year. "(1) 
have friends over here, and (1) 
like how the rooms are set up. 
You get more, really," she said. 
The spirit of the residents in 
Stewart is strong as well. "The 
community aspect has really been 
coming together," said Karns. 
There's a lot of willingness to par-
ticipate, ~lthough; like every 
dorm, the residents stay busy and 
tend to concentrate on their own 
activities, he said. 
"You can get to know more 
people better beca lise it's 
smaller," said Jill Hertel. "You 
can get to know the whole dorm." 
Sund had one more thing to 
say. "We love it. We've had a 
good time." 
-- WtJrrcl1 
.!3fecltI! to Tlte Wltitwortlt/tilt Inl Erictl Htll1f,Ptolt 
Pnolo courteqy of Ene. flomplon 
Erica Hampton and Elizabeth Inkpen lounge in Hampton's room in Warren. 
For those who don't live in 
Warren Hall, it may appear in-
timidating. But for three years 
now, I h~ve called it home. 
As a freshman, J was placed on 
the third floor of the east wing, 
despite the fact that I desperately 
wanted to live in Baldwin-
Jenkins. I sadly moved to my 
new home all the while thinking 
about how much fun all the other 
freshmen were going to have liv-
ing in BJ. As the school year wen t 
on, I began to realize the benefits 
of living in Warren Hall. Creat-
ing friendships with many up-
perclassmen was the most re-
warding aspect of being a fresh-
man in such a huge dorm. They 
not only told me what classes I 
should take, but which profes-
sors to avoid if I want to remain 
sane my first year. 
Then came my sophomore 
year. I decided to stay in Warren 
despite the fact th'1t most of the 
people I became close to either 
graduated or transferred. I really 
like the location of the dorm and 
J was comfortable with the dorm 
leadership. The only change I 
made was to move on the other 
side of the hall. I was still on the 
third floor, but J wanted the in-
credible view of the Loop instead 
of the honking horns from the 
parking lot. 
This year, I live in the exact 
same room as the year before. I 
could not give up my view of the 
Loopnnd theviewofalllhe inter-
esting people running and walk-
ing by. J also couldn't give up the 
plug-in by the mirror. Par those 
of you who do not know what r 
mean, only certain rooms in War-
ren have a plug-in next to the 
mirror. If you do not have one, 
life in the morning is a bear. 
Next year I am going toend my 
Whitworth adventure in the same 
dorm in which the adventure be-
gan. Home is where the heart is 
and I feel the heart of the campus 
isWarTen Hall. Not only does its 
location make this statement ring 
true. But also because all of the 
different people who live there 
create such a close-knit commu-
nity. 
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6 ENTERTAINMENT " Tuesday, April.25,l99S, 
'While You Were Sleeping' Pinecone· Curtain=lron Curtain? 
is a dream of a movie 
Dave Kohler 
Whltworthian Staff Writer 
Pullman, She charms her way into 
the family who absolutely adore 
her. Her loneliness is alleviated, 
If the last time you saw Sandra as she finds a family that she al-
Bullock she was driving a bus at ways wanted. , 
100 mph, (in the film "Speed") Two words can describe this 
"While You Were Sleeping" ought film: simply delightful. Bullock's 
to bring you back· to earth. Now, character touches us with her 
we find Miss Bullock playing the loneliness, but handles herself 
part of a lonely woman who under the pressure of this new 
spends each day taking tokens family and living a lie. The family 
for the metro and waiting for is hilarious; it reminds us of the 
someone to come into her life. crazy relatives we all may have. 
She also spends each day ogling The scenes around the dinner 
a handsome stranger who comes table with the whole family are 
by her workplace each day, but the funniest, because there are all 
never gets the opportunity to these conversations going on that 
spedK 'wi~h seem completely random. There's 
hi m. One fate- I' "I even a slightly 
ful, dayt.' the f£JJ ~ IItJiMJut -eccentric aunt 
h it 11 d a.o m e' l~NYIi1 I1:1YJgJJ ,who loves to 
•• stranger (i_A.,' h\,,::-, ' misirit~rpret 
nally speaks to , . . what she hears. 
her and then she ends up saving In addition, the crazy a~t talks 
his life. He ends up unconscious endle.ssly about dead movie stars. 
on the metro track. They all seem so happy tha t their 
Was itfate? Perhaps so, because apparen~y borin~ son has found 
in the hospital she mistakenly tells such a fm~ wO,man to ~rry. 
the staff she is his fiancee. Inevi- Granted, thiS does seem hke. an 
tabIy, the man's family show up eas~f~milyt6pu!lafaston~ove~. 
and are told the same thing. They It s hard to decide whether thiS 
are shocked, yet glad to find out is a cOqledy or a romantic drama, 
this guy had a girlfriend who he because they all pull it off, quite 
never bothered telling them well. It's just fun. Many scenes 
abo':lt. As Mr. Handsome sleeps have us rolling in the ~isles ~ith 
away in a CO(Jla, his family liter- l~ughter, buta fe~ arejustdown-
ally' adopts Bullock intp their ,ng1!t sad, ~peclally tow~rd ~e 
home and entice her to spend ' end. ~ake It from a movie Gntic 
Christmas with them. B~twait, it who doesn't cry during t~ many 
gets better ... ,' . ,films. There w~sn't a ~ry ey~ in 
Enter Mr. Handsome'sbrother. the whole th~W~ in ~ one. 
Curtains: used to keep out the cold and to protected lniddle d~chi1dhoods, and placed gen-act as a barrier between one environ- tly'fu a cocoon caU&J Whitworth Colleg~, again ment and' another. They come in many protected from the outside world. Here they are 
different sizes, shades and materials and suit a introduced to ideas that Whitworth wants to be the 
variety of needs efficiently. Take for instance the only ideas they are exposecl to. It seems that one can 
Iron Curtain which separated the former Soviet only worship GOd through the medium of Jesus 
Union from the rest of the world for so long. It was Christ, and that one must do that in certain ways 
incrediblyefficientat keeping two civilizations sepa- which include being a certain type of person and 
rate from one another; we couldn't see in, they singing certain types of songs. It seems to be accept-
couldn't see out and the ignorance on both sides led able to censor words if those words are contradic-
to one of the tory to the Whitworth ideal. 
most danger- It seems that not a frue representation of life is 
ous arms race being achieved here, and I worry for the people 
of all time. who do not see this, for when they finally emerge 
This curtain into the great, hideously, beautiful enlightenment 
was destruc- called real life; when they step on the other side of 
tive, But my question today is: does a curtain have the PineCone Curtain, the light may be too strong 
to be made ofiron to be s!rongand destructive? Say, for them to cope with, These people, like those in 
for instance, it was made of pinecones? Does a eastern Europe now, will be confused and bewil-
curtain have to be iron to smother freedom of dered and will go through a period of fighting and 
speech, of action and of thought, or can it be a subtle anguish. Perhaps Whitworth graduates realize that 
smother which suffocates one mto asphyxiated ac-, what they were led to believe here is not congruent 
ceptanee of what one knows to be restrictive? withth~ beliefs of the outsi~e world .. 
I am a relative outsider at this colleg~I am a ,lamnotattackingtheacadepUcstrUcturehereat 
fo~iJ!!!' I hav~ ex~rienced mimj oth~r t}J'E!S of ~tw.~. On ~e co~tri~, ~~d it v~~~tisfac­
systffms llpart from this and I am not afraid to speak tory. I am, however,attac~g Its Ideals m so far that 
my mind. I am te~ling you now that I see danger ~ , they are disillusioning the studentl?, and although 
the idealiSm of Whitworth College, A danger rather they may be preparirig the students morally for the 
like the one created when the Soviet Iron Curtain outside world, it doesn't corri~'c195e wht.!ll it comes 
surrounded a na tion and cut them off from the rest to hard fa~ts such as surViving, or adapting. 
of the world. Whe~e i come from, uhiversitr is a time to pre-
, ,IH..,as clearly illustrated when the Iron Curtain pare for the'rest of your life: it's a time to sort out 
was' torn ~own, tha~ outdated and hierarchkally-, your world views, while not having to compromise 
made rules could not be tolerated any longer. The , them while adJ:lering to what your parents want 
, curiosity to know and be as the rest of the world' you to think; it's a time to fm~ freedom. Ask your-
destt:oyedanorderthathadseemedmdestructible. self if this is happening to you here, or are'you 
Now, there is 'unbelievable chaos there due to the compromising yet again, in order to fit in. If the 
fact ,~t: the pOODle do rioLknow how to 'rea'ct to answer j); yes, then take action, like those people in 
thelinewly foUnd b:,eedom. Russia is going through the Soviet Union. The Pinecone Curtain can only be 
a crisis, {Jn~ I ask if graduates of ~ college go opetled through freedom of thought, and that can 
. through a &imllar crisis when they leave and'dis- only be achieved when rules and cenSorship are 
cover the outside world: the i'eai world. - 're~oved. ' 
I see' a ~j~rity Qf ~tud~~' p'1~ckeC\ from their It's up to you. ' 
, _., ~,': - ~~ ,(- . 
'" 
'l'iraithas,gel,"hils,· and"birds!· ObMy! 
. ", ~ , - ' ' - ", . .. 
And you thought just one of fuem . The ,only: 'sug~e~t~on: h~~e 
wasgreatlThebrother,playedby would be that Sandra BullOCk 
Bill Pullman, is the only oneskep- could have made her character a 
tical of this new girl claiming to Ii\lle stronger; She J'W1S around 
be his' brother's hon~y·., There's, looking I.ik~ a helpless teena. ger ' ' Phil Sliahbaz ' bars of his cage, h~ trying to dig a 
another problem: he -fiitds' him- fqr -the first half of the film,· or . Special to The Whitworthian hole through he bOttom. Charlie 
proper training he wi,II eventu-
ally, learn to speak, ~ut he is'still 
tooy~SaidhisownerCarolyn 
Blitckford. "But he can whistle, 
and reach~i~~ your mouth and 
clean your teeth," she'add~f 
self falling in love with her~'The perhapsshe'sstillshakenupfrom cslso doesn't mind being pil;J<ed 
more he tries to prove she is' a that bus ride in'~IS~~. Her fin- . Jeff Dufresne's room may not up, but he will bit every once in 
fake, the deeper he sinks in the est moments' as an actr~, Be- 'be ~e best place at ~ing,~e awhile.' "If you' 'chase hiin, he 
sea of love. 'lit,!ve it or not, C9me when '~he is for those with a weak stomach, gives you a warning~~eak, then 
So the rest of the movie focuses angry or ~rCastic. , IJu&resne a senior owns an as- he bites," said Gordon. Charlie 
not only on Bullock trying t~ fig- '-. This was a 8i'ea~ movie,Ch~k .' Sortrltent' of salt ~ater' fish, in-' will even answer the his name 
ure out how to telrthem the ~th ,It out, a?d ~.ke It a, ~a~.:$uch cluping two meat-eating pira- and come back to his cage w~en 
once Mr. Handsome wakes lip, dr~,mat1C~ ,,"oments mu~J be ,"~' Soifyouwantto~allve he gets loose. "Everyone loves 
but also,fighting her feelings for shared wl,th,so~ec;>ne ~pectal. goldfis" ~omped in half, go to Charlie, he's cute and full of hours 
Dave's rating for 'While You Wer.e Sl~eping': 
Dufresne's room. You'll be in for of enjoylnent," Gordon said. 
a, ~t, and'so will his pet pira- But freshman Peter Straqinger 
It's nice to have petS that like to . 
be intellectually stimulated, and 
tI1a~ care about 'our denta .... hy-
giene, But-what if YOli're looking 
for a pe~ that prefers ,8 nigh~ on 
the town? Then it's time to meet 
Uy~ ~~ parakeet. 
, '**** *:Ugh,sayeyourdough **'Gotoamatinee ***Checkltout ****:Oscarfol-sure' 
" nhas. who lives across from Gordoll'in 
The piranhas helve extremely Baldwin, disagrees, Stradinger 
powerful~wsand ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
sharp teeth that can 
"Uoyd loves the Beastie Boys," 
said his owner Julie 
Correll, a freshman, 
from the Village. If 
you put Lloyd on easily tear through 
skin. They are 
scared of humans 
and won't attack 
someone's hand if 
it were in the 
aquarium, 
Dufresne said. But 
he still recom-
mends people to 
Our campus is crawling, , . the top of the stereo 
antenna, he will 
hold on and spin 
around frantically, 
"It's really fl,lnny to 
watch," she added. 
'jumping, and sW,i"Jming 
with entertaining pets . .. If you're tired of 
birds, but' are still 
interested in watch-
ing animals fly; then keep their hands 
out. After all he said, who knows 
what hungry piranhas will do? 
Few of tl:te other pets on cam-
• •• , ••••••••••• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• pus are as dramatic eaters as 
• n, I .1 I • r " • Dufresne's tWo quiet carnivores. 
: LJt8cJt oul JAe 1Ut b.ue .. ; - • . But if yvu 'keep your eyes open, 
• n~ TI.e ~ J...e : you may find that our campus is 
: INa.uixNG PRORJ1'S ()( SDaORS. : crawling, jumping, and swim-• I I • ming with entertaining pets. 
• I" I BRIAN CODDINGION • Sophomore Emma Gordon, 
: , JOSII ARMsmoNG : fromJ~,ownswhatshecalls, 
• I Que MCI I • lithe best rodent you can possibly • I I ' - • keep." He's cute, he's furry, he : LIsA SnDI ' : can jump a foot and a half in the • I y ............... CO:uUTAY • air, and Gordon's named him 
: IfATY ~ I, !"'JJLIH:U.l ." ". : CharlieTheodore~rbil. Charlie 
." • is an unusually active gerbil, she 
• • said. If he's not chewing on the •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
says that his mouse Reepicheep 
is "smarter, cuter, and doesn't 
bite people like Emma's gerbil" 
The name Reepicheepcomesfrom 
a character in a C.S. Lewis story, 
who is the smartest mouse in the 
world. And Stradinger's mouse 
may very will live up to his name. 
Reepicheep has attended Am~ri­
can Literature taught by Profes-
sor Vic Bobb, and has even sat 
through Forum. _ 
Reepicheep may be able sit 
through a lectUre, but does he 
have the potential for a 300-word 
vocabulary? Charlie the cockateeJ 
does. He is one year old, but 
hasn't learned to speak yet. With 
it's time to go see Sal llie (:uban 
tree frog. 
Sal can jUmp horizontally up 
to.~ix feet, said freshman'Sar~h 
Rice, from Jenkins, "We let him 
ou'i and he began j~pirig·up the 
walls and got stuck in the Christ-
mas lights," said Rice. In addi-
tion to Sal's amazing jumping 
skills, he has an a~ng appe-
tite. He can eat up to lOcrlckets in 
one sitting. ' 
From the fiercest piranha to the 
friendliest bird, our campus is 
filled with enjoyable pets. It's not 
hard to find a good pet to keep 
you company, Hi( you're respon-
sible en()ugh," added Gordon. 
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Trac~ teams dominate in three way meet 
Men's team wins for third straight year while "Y0rnen's team ~~rpasses second place 
Chuck Saari 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
tility in winning the javelin (134' Miranda Burrell beat out the vet-
6"), shot put (39' 3"), and discus eran, senior Andrea Carlson in 
(129' 5"). In fact, Whitworth won the 1500 meters. Burrell turned 
all of the throwing events on both in time of 5:02-7with Carlson only 
the men's and women's sides. four tenths of second behind. 
Freshman sprinter Jochannan 
Lowe cruised to victory in the 100 
meters, and anchored the win-
ning 4xtoo meter relay team. 
as he leapt 42' 8", and into the 
winners circle. 
A warm Saturday afternoon in 
Walla Walla, Wash. proved to be 
just what the Whitworth track 
and field team needed to get their 
competitive juices flowing. The 
men's team won .. Whitman 
Triangular for the third straight 
year, while the women com-
pletely dominated their oppo-
nentsfrom Whitman and Eastern 
Oregon State College, 
SophomoreKara Kirkland won Sophomore Robin Ross won the 
the 100 meter hurdles and was a 800 meters in it time of 2:24.1add-
member of the winning 4x100 ing to the teams growing point 
meter relay team that also fea- total. ' 
tured sophomore Rene Williams, Coming off of an impressive 
and freshmen Christina Gutierrez victory the week before, the men's 
and Jennifer Trull: team carried their momentum 
Senior decathlete Kevin 
~right, with an invitation to Na-
tiona Is already in hand, won both 
the javelin and shot put. Wright 
placed second in the discus to his 
teammate senior Brae Wilson. 
Wright also set a personal record 
in the 110 hurdles with a time of 
15.7. 
Personal improvement also 
described the day of sophomore 
decathlete Dan Kepper. Kepper 
set persona I bests in both the pole 
vault and shot put with marks of 
14 feet and 37' 7", respectively. 
His distance in the shot was some 
five feet longer than ever before. 
The women's team, who have 
twice been the bridesmaids at this 
meet, finally broke through with 
a total of 90 points, while 
Whitinan could only tally 38 
points and EOSC 26. As the sCor-
mgattests, the Pii-atesannihilated 
their fc::Jes in ~very way.· ~ , ' 
Those same freshmen domi- into Saturday. The 'Pirates to-
nared in the 100 and 200 meters, taled 85 points, while EOSC 
with Trull winning both races and notched 65 points, and Whitman 
Gutierrez finishing a close sec- 37. 
ond, "I'm a warm weather run- Senior Andre Wicks won the 
ner so the day was perfect for me, 200 meters and was a member of 
even though I hadn't practiced the winning 4x100 meter relay 
much in the last two weeks," said team. Wicks also placed third in 
Trull. ' , . . the 100 metel.'Sf; .. '" Andre had a 
"Kevin's improvement in the 
110 hurdles will go a long way 
towards his overall pedonruince 
in the decathlon at Nationals." 
said,Wiseman. 
Sophomore Nate Carson im-
proved his time in the 110 hurdles 
t015.3~,bWUtatwason1y 
good enoilgtf for second place. 
David Glenn added eight inches 
onto his previous best triple jump 
Kepper and sophomore Nate 
Fox will compete with two ath-
letes from Eastern Washington 
University in a decathlon meet to 
be held in the Pine Bowl on the 
25th and 26th. This meet gives 
the athletes a chance to qualify 
for Nationals. The entire track 
and field team will next compete 
Fres~ throwing specialist 
Trina Gumm showed her versa-
-~again~th'i;Piratestecej-&i'; good' time Jt~~.42 seconds, 
strong perfoi"mances from their ,against a field of ten men," said 
distance runners. Freshman track Coach Sam Wiseman, 
Friday at the Puellar 
held at Eastern 
versity., The 
onship meet will be 
and 7 in the Pine Bowl. 
Professor beats 
Guinness record 
. College Press Service· , crowd, Zelezny did six chin-ups! 
then six pUsh-ups, alternating the 
two until he reached 1,000. 
JC:>M' Zele~y, a 39-year-old Altho\lgh they sat quietly dur-
conitrilinicatil?ns professor at , ing the first 700 repetitions, the 
California, State University at Mountain ,,view crowd began 
F~o, 'is both an attorriey'and cheering on the Fresno'professor, 
th~ authl?J; bf two textbooks- finally counting down each chin-
~fi~tt~ ~, ~~:\Y9~~~ ~ioai~p~h~~P~,Sh~F~~¥,~"',~~: r;, 
But outside the classroom, "The kids were pretty into it," 
Zelezny isaworld-record holder, Zelezny said. "They cheered me 
r~niJy, beating out fitnesS guru on and helped me stay fOCused." 
Ja~La~'s~year-oldrecord After breaking La La nne's 
of,l,()OO .. p~h-ups and chin-ups record by nearly five minutes, 
in,1 hqui;'22 minutes .. ' , ' ., Z~lezny, ol?liged the crowd's 
,On ~~, zelezny ~o.m.,., cll~rs with;aJinal siX ~-ups 
p~tp~ task, along with a set and push-ups, "I.just wanted to 
of ~ ,mor~ ;for good measure, . Q'Ulke sw;e. c,?uld do more,'~ he 
before a, cheering . crowd of el- said."} ~till, ffrlt fine, but ltly legs , 
ementary. students in 1 hour,' 17 were really startiilg to give out." 
minutes and 9 ~onds. Pending v,rificatiol1 fro~ ijle 
:~ThiS is Spm~thii;tg that I've al~, Guinness si:aff,Zelezny Will oust 
waysru.diilthebac~ofmyinind," LaLarine as 'the world-record 
said ~elezny, adding that he holder. , , 
ciippeQ a newspaper story about Late last year, Zelezny callM 
LaI,:anne'srecordwhenhewasin ' LaLanne to let him know about 
higtt" school. "When I realized his plans. "He was excited about 
t;h~t I was in good. enough shape, it," s;iidZelezny of the man who 
I statied thinking about it again. set the original record when he 
It's just something that I've 111- was 45."He told me that he was 
,¥ If·'"'' 0 It"., ,,,"ltAHURAt.S 
,- ""A.T· , .kt1c tithtrfiJi:iifta'ILW'alk 'sp'ori~or:edb'y ""hi~worth College AS.W:C, 
111tramurai's, Children and walkers are welcome 
'IlfeN 
The run will be held' Saturday. Apnl 2Q, 9 a.m, There will be no need for pre'· 
race check:'m T-shirts will be handed out when racers complete the run, 
."eJt£ 
Ihlllners are to ~eet In the parkinglot in front of Graves Gym, 
"W' 
,All p.ro~~eds v.:ill go to 'the Spokane Food Bank. a private, non-
profit. corpor~tic:m that supports a network of agencies working 
tcmeet the basic food needs of the people m the S~okane area. 
eos" 
A $6 non-refundable entry fe~ whlc~ includes a T-shirt. The cost ~1thout 
the T·shlrt is $4. Late registration the morning of the race wIll begm at 7 
it m. In Graves Gym . The cost will be $10 with the T-shirt, $6 without. 
Late entra;nts are,not guaranteed at T-shit1. 
QUeST'ONS 
ways wanted to do." surprised I knew about it, since 
.- The Fresno State instructor de- ,he had been offering money a' 
cid~totiehisquestfortherecord ,few years back to anyone who 
toalocaISChool'sfitnessweek."! could break it." 
Contact Shane Philips at Wh~lwort,h College, Ir66-3276, 
~ ..............................•....•......... 
really believe in,thewhole sound Zelezny, who has been teach-
mind, sound body thing, so it ing at Fresno State for 10 years, 
seemed like a'natural way to set said most of his own students 
an example,II'said Zelezny. "Be- didn'tknowabouthisrecord until 
sid~, I didn't fell like doing this - they read about it in a local news-
alone in my home or at the gym. papet. . 
It seemed like I should haveso:ne "I don't teach fitness courses so 
people t1:lere for inspiration." obviously it's not an appropriate 
So Zelezny began·;training in thing to talk about in class," said 
~arn~t, doing patterns of push- Zelezny. "But the students got a 
upS 'and. chin-ups, until his arms big kick out of it o~(,:e theY found 
could ttke no,morct.:i"I'kneW'it out."'.. ~ " 
was g~irig ,to .,e a lot of hard As for his peers, Zelezny said 
work" said Zel~y. ,"1 knew I he isn't expecting his accomplish-
wo~d have t!l pUsh myself to get ment to spur' any Fresno prqfes-
it done." " 80rs on to a fitness kick, "I don't 
: Afte~ taking five days off to test want to say that staying in shape 
his !I~ for the attempt at the isn't exactly at the top of their 
rec'?rd, Zelezny showed up at lists," he said. HButlreauydoubt 
Mountain View Elementary this will put it then." 
School for his chance at Guinness It has, however, motivated. 
glory: With his wife, Lynnette, Zeleznyto<;lo~ore. "I'mlooking 
settingthe"pace by keeping count, at the record forOne-handed dUn-
and his own two children-both ups, which 'is ~ n he Said. "I 
students at Mountam View-in the think I may be able to beat that.f' 
Last First 
-A.DDRess· 
Street 
----------------------------~~-----------
'City State 
" 
T:-shlrt ~ize 0 Medium 0 Large' 0 X:Lar~e 
U Registration payment does not include T-shIrt 
o WheelchaIr partiCipant 
ZIP 
Make checks payable to A.S.W.C. Mall to A.s.w.e, fntramurals 
Middle 
c/o \Nhitworth College. 300 W. Hawthorne Rd,. Spokane. WA .. 99251 
Reglstratlon forms must be received in the A.S.W.C . office by AprIl ~ •. 
lOOl\S of all' ~Uon 'fea wm·qo to the Spokane Food Bm1k. 
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Baseball team wins 3 of 5.home games 
.... _\ 
'I 
Todd Parsons 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
The sun was finally out for th~ 
Whitworth Pirate Baseball team, 
whose play also shined this week. 
They won three of five, while 
sweeping Central Washington 
and picking up one against 
Linfield. This brings the Bucs to 
13-12-1 overall and 5-4 in confer-
eoce. 
The first game against Central 
was a pitching duel, ending 2-l. 
Junior Ryan Stevens was on the 
mound for the Bues. He threw a 
eomplet~ game two-hitter. The 
game was won by the Bues in the 
bottom of the seventh when se-
niorGrantGood was walked with 
the bases loaded. 
Whitworth won the second 
game 8-4, with sophomore Jason 
M~Dougal getting the win in re-
> lief. Freshman Greg Johnson had 
his first appearance, starting the 
game. Johnson pitched threeshut 
out innings giving up only one 
hit, which came from the fjrstbat": 
ter. Sophomore Alex Schuerman 
'had a great day going two for 
three with a two-:-run bomb in the 
fifth to put the Bucs up for g<>od. 
Designated hitter senior Traye 
Radach was tWo for three with a 
double and a triple. 
Linfield. was m\lch tougher. 
Although Linfield ~ame into the' 
series 2-4 in conference, they are' 
12-6 overall . 
. The first game was a heartbreak-
ing'loss 7-8. Radach started the 
game and had two outs in the -' " . 
bottom of the ninth inning with ' . . . 
Whitworth ahead 7-4.· Then the S?nI?r Bra~don Allard .lrYatc~e~ the ball as:~ salls oyer the fe~e,forthe game 
'umpire took over calling two winning home run ~galnst Linfield on Sunday., The F?irates won the game 11-9. 
straight strikes as balls. The bat-
ter then got away with going 
c5ea. Q 
c:J 
~~ 
~e 
S 
- ~. 
.~. around on a check "Thereweretworunnersinscor-
swing. It went down ing position in the eighth inning 
hill from there with the and I grounded out, so I felt even 
Wildcats scoring' four more pressure," he added. 
runs for the win. Don O'Neal was especially hot 
It didn't get any better all week. He is hitting .413 for the 
in the second outing on year and absolutely exploded this 
Saturday. The Pirates weekend against Linfield. On 
got crushed 15-5, with Saturday he was three for nine in 
the only highlight com- the double header and shelled 
ing from senior Don the opposing pitchers with a 
O'Neal's second grand grand slam in each game. 
slam of the day. O'Neal's bat contributed nine of 
Sunday was a great the Pirate's 12 runs that day. He 
da y for baseball, but it added another home run on Sun-
would be a uphill climb day, bringing his total to seven 
for the Bucs. Whitworth for the year, along with seven 
trailed 9-6 in the bottom doubles and 30 RBIs. 
of the ninth. The first Head Coach Rod Taylor said, 
batter was sophomore "Donny is definitely the biggest 
Eric Sundet who ripped highlight." 
a double. Good was Freshman Jeff Green, who 
walkeeVoliowed byjun- picked!1P hiS third win [the best 
ior Cale Smith hitting 6n the staff] on, Sunday, com-
into it double play, but mented, "He ,has been consistent 
advancing Sundet to and always shows up to play. 
third. Junior Sean You always ge~ a gOod feeling 
Petersonhita~ing1eand w~eIl ~"!lY com~ to the plate, 
brought the ~i1dcat's '~ausey~uiQlowhe'Ildosome­
lead to only two. O'Neal thing." 
then crushed a double. Good also praises O'Neal, and 
With runners on sec- Said, "He is phenomenal a'nd is 
and and th1.rd junior flat out carrYing ~ right now." 
Larry Turner hit a The Pirates look good for the 
double to tie the game 9- play-offs, but need a strong fin-
9. Schuerman was i~h. . 
walked bringing center O'Neal said tha't tl)e team needs 
fielder seni<;>r Brandon to sweep both Whitmal'\ ~nd 
Allard to the plate. ':The t.eW:i,s & <;lark. ~ "After ~r it' a),!' 
pilcher was throwing comes down to PLU," ,he said. 
mostly fast balls to "Right ~9.~ w~(re:,~till Ioo~g 
Sch uerman, so tha t' s pretty; good for. ~e' p'J~X~~ffs. 
whaH WjJS Icw~iJngJ~~/'. w.e'r.~ ~tartirgt~ hit,tIw b~llwelI':~ 
said·AlI;ti"d. He got one ,'. ·Acc6rdtr.g't(Hjo(Xl:;·tl1~;~~~h$ 
andsentitov~rtheright fo~ "eveJ;"Y0z:'e..t9 ~h9.wup<i~,the 
field fence with the game ~~e ~ay: the' pitching,' ~itting 
winning home run. and the def~nse." '" 
...~ .,' '.: , .,~ '.~., ' ..... ,.', .. , 
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MeR's· tennis· sweeps weekend ...... ,,'."" ... ~",' .' .. " ... 
--------------.~~-----
Amy Hagstrom 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
In the past week, Whitworth's 
men's tennis team has played 
seven matches in less than as 
many days. Starting last Mon-
day, April 17, and not finishing 
until late Sunday, April z,3, the 
team has beaten every ~ponent 
. they've encountered. .. . 
On Monday, the Pirates chal-
lenged and beat Whitman Col-
lege, On Wednesday, they beat 
Spokane Falls, Community Col-
lege, and on Thursday, they de-
feated Yakima Valley Commu-
nityColIege. Then, over the week-
end'they hit the road for Oregon. 
Beginning their weekend at 
Willamette University in Salem, 
Ore., the Pjrates won 5-4. nus 
victory was not an easy one to 
obtain, however. ,.. 
~ring the match, the doubles 
pair of sophomore Paul Boring 
andsenior~ottChadderdon had 
to endure a iie-breakerwhen the 
score reached 5-5. To win the 
match, the pair had to win by two 
points. 'That's exactly what they 
did.winnirig the ~ext two points 
to win 7-5, and scored the win for 
their team. 
On Saturday, April 22, the Pi~ 
rates played Linfield CoUege in 
the morning and Pacific Univer-
sity in the afternoon. In both 
matches, the Pirates emerged as 
the victors 9-0. 
TI:'Ien On Sunday, April ~, the 
Pira~~~ged,Lewis&Clark 
'CoUege, winning 5-4. In this 
match, tbePiratesneeded another 
tie-l?r~r to PQt them over the 
- ~ . 
top, this time starring the doubles 
pair freshman Yosef Durr and 
sophomore Brad While. 
According to Coach and Ath-
letic Director Kevin Bryant, "This 
doubles team won it for us to-
day." 
Throughout the week of play, 
several team members stood out 
among the rest. These members 
consisted of the team's top three 
players, freshman Sean Weston, 
senior Pat Dreves, and Durr. 
Throughout the matches dur-
ing the week, all three players 
showed their talent and dedica-
lion to the game. Weston never 
lost a match the entire week, giv-
ing him a record of 8-0. Dreves 
and Durr wt"re both 7-1 for the 
Pirates. 
The team's success this week 
was not unusual. Sporting a 
record of 11-6 overall an4 7-1 in 
conference play [the only loss was 
to Pacific Lutheran University] 
Bryant is understandably pr:oud 
of his team.' ' 
JJI f~l great aoout the season," 
he said. IWe hav~ proved our-
selves to be the second best in the 
conference. II 
Bryant stated that he wasn't 
sure at ~e beginning of the sea-
son just how things were going to 
tunlout. " 
"At the start of. the season, I 
wasn't sure what kind of team we 
had, but it has turned out great!" 
The Pirates' next m':ltch is 
, ~~u1~ for Tuesday! April 25, 
agail;1st Lewis-Clark State ~~l­
l,eS~, l;Iut this match may be can-
celed due to in;~ries and a much 
n~ed cha,nce f?rthe team to get 
ahead on tpeir al;ademics~ 
back at his YaJdma 
':~~'~:l)Cr~:~,:.! ..:"C~';'\~}J~;;J i' ;;t, ';j;i 
• .' •• - ~-) • - -" ~ ,.¥ 
'. .' , 
opponent during a 
singles match last Thursday. Oreves won 7 out of 8 matches during the week. 
Women's tennis takes two matches 
LEFT: Senior Lisa Steele 
gets set to serve while 
freshman Tara Bonelli 
awaits a return from her 
opponents in a doubles 
match against Yakima 
Valley Community College 
last Thursday at 
Whitworth. The results of 
the ,match were 
unavailable at time of 
publication. 
RIGHT: Freshman Holly 
Treadwell retums with a 
backnand during a singles 
match against Yakima 
Valley Community 
College. 
Over the weekend the 
women traveled to Oregon 
to play three matches. 
They beat Lewis & Clark 
College 5-4 on Friday. On 
Saturday the women 
defeated WillameUe 
University &-3 but fell to· 
Linfield College 3-6. 
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Students on short end lVith 
GOP's 'Contract -with America' 
, ~~, 
JamesApa 
Guest Editorial 
~ ,Hold on to your financial aid 
while you can. , 
Newt Gingrich and his foUow-
e~ in the ~Quse of Representa-
tives have already begun funnel-
ing loan and scholarship funds , 
out of the hands of struggling 
students and into the hands of 
specia~ interest friend~:,' 
A case in point: We~e you as 
excited about the National Ser-
vice Program as I was? What a 
simple, 'pri,tctical and popular 
idea. ButwhatdidtheHousedo? 
Instead of expanding an increas-
ingly successful project, it basi-
cally eliminated it- cutting $400 
million nationally. In Washing-
ton state, that means 1,200 stu-
dents who would have served in 
J\mericorps now won't. 
o But that's just the beginning. 
Republicans also cut $47 million 
in direct s~dent loans. > They 
voted to change a provision that 
keeps Stafford loans hom accu-
> mulation interest while students 
are in school-so about 4.5 million 
students nationally will have to 
,pay a,n av~rage of $4400 more for 
their loans. 
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~'~h t '">-r~r 
And that's not aU. The GOP 
has also proposed: 
• ~ettingrid of the Work-Study 
Program, which serves over 
700,00 students. 
• EliminatUlg the Supplemen-
tal Education Opportunity 
Grants, which go to nearly a mil-
lion low7income students. ' 
p~~?:~ts~~~~~'crif. 
stUden~ lasi'year., ' 
• The Pell Grant program is in 
trouble too. Newt has attacked 
that program, saying that recipi-
ents "are just getting it for be.ing 
alive, I think that's wrong.n " 
I think ~tudents arejust~ will7 
ing ~ take their fair share of bud-
get cuts as anyone else in the in-
terest of long-term deficit reduc-
tion and balancing the budget. 
But the House didn't take this 
money and putitback toward the 
national debt. Inslead, they de-
cided to give away ~ savings 
to ~usiness, corpotoltions, and 
high-incOJ:ne families b~ 
• Pa~ing a capital gains tax 
cut, ~hich will only help the top 
one percent of ail trupayers. 
• Eliminating the corpOrate 
minimum tax. " . 
• Offering a '~midc;lleclass" tax 
credit for children, which a third 
of children-those in the low-iri-
come families-won't even be eli-
gible for. 
Is that the kind of change you 
voted for last year? , 
Let's tel1 our representatives 
hom Washington state that"stu-
dents don't want to see their fi-
nancial aid slashed in onier to let 
the rich' stash away even more 
money. 'Let's stop the raid On 
financial aid! 
Apa is president of Young 
Democrats of Washington . 
Please 
recycle 
this copy of 
, IIhe Whitworthian 
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College is a time 
to think critically, 
don't be a victim 
to regurgitation 
At Whitworth Col1ege students 
Justin Uhler are given a liberal arts education 
Editorial Board with a basis in Calvinistic, Chris-
tian theology. Within the confines 
of this belief system students are taught the New Testament declara-
tions to tum the other cheek and love their fellow man. Practices 
which many people affirm. However, Whitworth has an' ability to 
allow these fundamental matters of mutual respect to o~ershadow 
the need for debate; for conflictoverideologies. It is quite an anomaly 
indeed when Whi tworth students are caused to think critically abou t 
perspectives that lie outside their own beliefs (e.g. Western thought), 
It is an event which needs to occur on a regular basis. . 
Whitworth, through programs such as the infamous Core se~ies, 
offers students a compreh~nsive study of the ideology which has 
s~ped their lives: Unfortunately, this study in Western thought is 
given no degree 6f comparison, It seems that WhitWorth students, 
coming hom, pr~ominately conservative, Christian backgrounds, 
wiIJ find themselves merely reinforced in -that which they already 
believe, StudentS walk away from disc~io~ of Hume, ~ietzsche, 
arid Kant in awe of the eiilighteririlent they have received as to the 
beliefs o( thoSe "relatIviSts," failiI'ig to realize that those ideals are 
perpetuated daily in their oWn lives. OriIy now these ideals have 
labeJs by w~ch they may record their ~xperiences. , 
. It is-not to Say that discussions of such, ideologies are unimportant, 
they certainly ilre important. ~tuden~ Il)ust undez:stand the tradition 
by which their current lites are derived; However, they find them-
selves so iI)doctrinated into a single perspective that they often fail to 
underStand those perSpectiv~ that coanter their beliefs. Professors 
o~· attempt to look at" fo~eign cultui~ (e.g. the Other Culture 
requirement) in a maIm~r which puUs students away Jrom' their 
dependen~e on West~ id.eology, an~ beg of the students to consider 
those events.which tak~'prace in' different regions. For~ample, the 
perspecti~~ of !1 P~estinian, Native American, or SoutJ:t ~eri~. 
r, Theproblein lies in the fact such co~~ merely relegated to that 
of token "Ot:J:ter Culture" ~uit:eJri~n~:C~~y,'it is imp~ac::tical ~ 
~uppOrt ~aii . entire· ~onStiuC:ti6n'. 6f-W1iitW~ith's '~8d~ b:ut 
,there ~.stepS tluit ~p~~~o~! fa~,t:rr~~ .~~~ts.'!=~ ~~ 
encourage the advancemerit 6f critidd tliO~lt. In programs ~~di as 
Core, ~jon groups shoul~ focWi not an the iegui'gitationof fa~, 
bu~ on the D;npact of ideologies. Tests shoUld no~ merely be drjlls of 
memo~tion, but rathe~1 ~k the students to discuss the problems, 
and. imp1:icatiQnS; of ~c id~. . ", " .', ,' .. 
Oearly, the amoun'~ ~f in{o~tion p'~~rs n~ to adcfress'in 
lower divisIon courses/and general req~entcourses, is imJnense. 
It should not, however, curtail the advancement of thoughtful, critical 
respo~. Ideas mer~ly ~legated to memorization serve no function. 
Ideas should be discussed, critiqued, and analyzed in such a way ~ 
toincr~one'ssphereofknowledge. Just because a topic may seem 
unorthodox does not mean that that mode of thinking cannot, and is 
not, beneficial to the advancement of one's intellectual life. H for no 
other reason, students need to be able to discus;> issues criticaUy so as 
to know what they are up aga4tst. H C~tian shiden1s, armed with 
a liberal arts ~u~,tion, are to \:Ie ~nt out into a world where ideology 
is not ~rily systemi~, Whitwo~ needs to ~nsure the fact that 
these students are not merely' walking factoids, 'but critical movers 
and think~rs, capable of looking ~yond their o~ beliefs. College 
should not be a time of strict affirmation, but rather, full of challenges 
and insights which serve for the advanc;ement of the inte~lect. 
$5,00'0 -S(:HOL1"~I{Sllll) 
r.. _"'O~ 
You can win •• ,000 lIChoiarsh'p by 
publllhl;,g'~r view. on.tod.y ........ 
The Cart F.H. Henry Scholarship 
is awarded yearly to a Christian college student 
who publishes in the secular rne<;tia an artide 
containing a biblical perspective 
on a co,ntempOrary problem. 
For • cqpy of the contest rul •• , write to:-
Sandy Swartzentruber 
Christian College Coatition 
329 Eighth Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20002 
/ /' / /, / 
"',~ . - ....... ....... .~. 
\ ' ~H\i.~' 
f: ' ~fii:. _ . 
Ii 
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Whitworth Speaks Out 
"What do think about the Forum program?" 
"I~it'san "I think it's a "I think it's fine "I think people "I think that 
easy way to get hassle beca1,lSe and I even go to can learn a lot Forum is highly 
half of a cledit you don't ever more than I'm from the beneficial, and 
and comes in know exactly supposed to speakers. I the effectiveness 
handy tow'!rds how many you because· there don't [see] it as of the message 
graduation. H have. Last are good inconvenient is largely 
you pick 13 it is semes~r they speakers. I also butmor~as determined by 
a lot ~ier than missed some of think it's good somewhere you the 
if you just go to mine and I had that there is a can go sitback, assertiveness of 
anyl3." to go in and find choice so you relax and learn the students." 
"'-Kelly them so I could can have an something you -Dave 
ROdimel' get credit." extra hour on might not Luttinen 
Sophomore -Andy , Monday or otherwise be Sophomore 
Bnmo Friday." exposed to." 
Freshnum -Shayna -Heather 
Kuhlman Perdue 
Photos by Becky Spencer Freshman Sophomore 
~hristia1is accept Bible teaching sexism, gender biases 
near ¢itor, mal , a e. 
Wh.0:d~d~ that Go~:(was male? Oh right I We talk about the ".Heavenly Father" and 
.,(org~t[, ~~, decided. . p~ve, beenAqing 'sQm~ ,~fIIf~~~r~" . 11Jtp;r¥\1t! ~ge~jcJ~ in 1!~av.en 
~~o~genderissues~~Oflep~~larword' ,while the female image ·resides in tlie physital 
_~ .hitting m~ in th~ fa~ ,~hUe e,qlmining the· world. When-a earthquake strikes and hundreds 
chun;h and ~nder. That. wprd w~ ".lie" ~nd are killed, it's a result of Mother Nature. When 
. ''Hi.p;l'' when talking about or referririg to God. torrents of ram caUse creeks to swell, homes and 
I ~eci4~ to take a l~kat the preface of the Bible liv~ are washed away by Mother Nature. Mother 
to see if the tranSlators ha"d noted that "He" was to . Nature, tJlough often seen as beautiful, is also 
be J~garded as a word tha~ would ~~t a non~ viewed as vengeful, unfeeling, unpredictable and 
sex~ ~ing. To my dismay, I found no1hing in perhaps even calculating. When Mother Nature 
the preface that would suggest'that th~ ''He'' strikes with all her (female) force, we raise our 
(God,), was to be con;;idered al*!xual, and yet the hand to the Heavenly Father (male), and pray that 
prefa~e tpld n:te tmit the first concern of the trans- "He" save us. 
l~tors was acc1l!acy. The preface concluded with We live in Christian culture where God is male. 
the following, ''Like all translations of the Bible, The church, society, and the Bible tell us GOd is 
made as, they are by imperfect man, this one male. Boys and men can plainly see they're con· 
undoubtedly falls short of its goals. 'Yet we are nection to God, after all "we" are made in God's 
grateful to GOd for the extent to which he has image, and God is male. The Christian woman has 
enableduStorealizethesegoalsandforthestrength no heavenly female mentor. 
he has given us and ?ur colleagues to complete Religion has a sigr:tificant place in the shaping of 
our task. We offer this version of the Bible to him society. It is time to take a serious look at the Bible 
in ~):lose name and for whose glory it has been as a seriQus perpetrator of gender bias. Perhaps 
made ... " Rationally,we know God is not male and when God is neither male or female, man and 
yet Christians look to "Him" (God) to give love, woman can come together from a base of equality, 
guidance, and to bring salvation through Jesus where each others differences are honored and 
(male). . ... _ ., appreciated; instead ofthe current system based 0 
ISS 'it young girU recall feeling less than wei· m~le superiority, arrived at by the assumption of 
corned in God's world. In Sunday schoOl·J was a male God. 
inf~nned that Eve gave Adam t1'te apple which. Here is an exercise for the men. Next time you 
resulted in both of them getting kicked' out of read your Bible try replacing "He" with "She" and 
Eden. The message being sent? I, as a female led God'with G~dess. Observe your feeling. What 
Adilm astray and because this God (male) had feelings does it evoke? Does it make you feel 
punished me by qulking chUdb~rthpainful (Gen· uncomfortable, and if so why? Women do the 
esis 3:19). This left me with a sense of shame for same, and reflect on your feelings. 
being female and God had taken revenge on my For the men, a word of caution. If you find 
female anatomy. However, I was not to fret as yourself feeJing Uneasy with this exercise don't 
~'~elt Jesus, would save me. Save me? worry, you're safe because you still live in a patri· 
Let's take a look at this subtle gender message archal society. God is still male and so are you. 
sent to girls. She prays to guide her, and to save How do I know this? The Bible tells me so. 
her. Is it no wonder the myth of the white knight Melinda Spohn 
in shining- annor perpetuates? Many women Junior 
young and old are still waiting to be "rescued" by Bachelor Liberal Studies 
The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should 
be typed and must bear the writer's name, signature, class standing, major, and phone number (for 
verification only). Anonymous letters will not be published. We reserve the right to edit aU letters. 
Letters should be sent to the editor c/o ASWC or e-mail to bretLciOwhi tworth.edu by Friday at noon. 
OPINION 11 
Reading classics can 
teach a lot about evil 
"Beauty is only skin deep-
but ugly goes all the ,way through. " 
-Anonymous high school student, 1969 
Early last week I took my US. 
history students on a brief excur· 
sion into the weird world of1950s 
monster movies. We weren't just 
, passing time-REALLY! There was 
a point to ~y giving. forth on 100 foot long radioactive grasshoppers 
and m~nacmg ~rtia~s ~o~ those unbelievably forgettable films. 
My pomt was ~s: VlIlamy JS contextual. The face of evil changes 
fo",:, to fit the times of those whose fears create it. I have always been 
fa~~ by the monsters we conjure up, be they alien, insect, 
radioactive, or otherwise. But the most terrifying evil invariably 
wears a human face. And we need look no further than last week's 
headlines about the bombing in Oklahoma City or the vicious mur· 
ders in East Wenatchee, Wash. to recognize it. Where does such 
horror come from? 
In Robert Louis Stevenson's Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde and Mary 
W ollstonecraft' sF rankenstein evil originates externally to the villain. 
In ~ach. case there is a human agent who unknowingly creates that 
~hJch m .turn creates. terror. The good doctor's potion must be 
mgested for the dark sJde to appear. Frankenstein's monster had no 
say in whet~~r or not h~ d~ired life as a collage of mismatched body 
parts. In Wilham Goldmg s Lord of the Flies, no human agent can be 
bl~ed for tht; deprav~, sta~ of. the English IK'hool boys. The 
Wilderness envrr~nment, m. which they find themselves after being 
marooned on the Island, strips away the veneer of civility and turns 
them into rapacious beasts. In these ~ases, although the villains 
spawn their own evil, they cannot be fully blamed because they were 
acted upon by some force outside thern.selves. ' 
Oscar Wilde's Dorian Gray has no such excuse. When approached 
by a nefarious, stranger he freely chooses extended youth and good 
I~ks (~th~ of course, a satanic pay offweU down· the road). The only 
Stipulat.t0n IS that he m~t keep a picture Of himself which changes to 
sh?w h~m·~s he really IS. As he goes through the years ignoring the 
evil he u;'flicts-on others for his own pleasure, his picture not only 
shows hIS true age, but also his true self. Ultimately Gray cannot 
escape the monster he is no matter how much his physical attractive-
ness might hide the truth from others. He can fool himself-as long 
as he avoids the picture. 
Most of you have lived through debates on the character of human 
nature in Core 150 and 250. And you have discovered that the real 
issue is not whether people can do good or evil, but rather what 
people are most prone to do. At one level I don't care for the debate 
couched in these terms because it focuses on action not motivation 
l;Jehavior not thought. Therefore we have a tendency to think if w~ 
don't act badly, that equates with goodness. If we look good because 
we don't do bad stuff then we are good. Dorian Gray took the value 
of outward appearances to the extreme. He may have even tried to 
convince himself that because he looked attractive he was attractive. 
-He didn't get away with it either. 
. , 
Now hiring all positions for· 
the 1995-96 year. Applications 
available in the ASWC office 
for: 
• Editorial Board 
-Copy Editor 
-Graphics Editor 
- Advertising Manager 
-Photo Editor 
- Page Editor 
(News, Features, Sports) 
Call 466-3248 for more information 
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12 NEWS 
Construction 
around campus 
continues through 
end of school year 
Amanda Pennington 
News Editor 
The inconvenience ofconstruc-
tion on Hawthorne Road and 
Whitworth Drive may continue 
through the end of school, ac-
cording to Keith Sullivan, direc-
tor of the Physical Plant. 
Sullivan said that the construc-
tionsurrounding Whitworth Col-
lege is part of Spokane County's 
North Spokane Intercept System, 
which is an extension of the 
county's sewer system. The ex-
tension will continue north along 
Highway 395, past Wandermere. 
,The system consists of two 
phases, with phase I being the 
installment of a gravity system, 
which is being placed in the 
ground now on Hawthome Road, 
Phase IT is the installment of a 
pump. The mechanical pump will 
drain the sewage into a sewage 
pump station at the property 
boundary between the Back 40 
alJd the Brentwood community. 
According to Sullivan, the 
county may be working on this 
project until late next fall. 
'As for the construction on 
Hawthorne Road, the work is 
three to four days behind. 
However, the construction 
workers have started preparation 
for laying new pavement, said 
Sullivan. 
" am optimistic that they will 
get the pavement down before 
school is out," said Sullivan, but 
he added that he doubts the re-
paving will be complete by the 
end of the school year. ' 
Yale senior ousted for 
, . 
falsifying transcripts 
College Press Service 
Ne~ Haven, Conn.-
Lon Grammer had only a few 
weeks of class left before gradua-
tion. But after Yale University of-
ficials discovered Grammer falsi-
fied his admissions applications 
to the university, the senior won't 
be making any arrangements to 
get fitted for his cap and gown. 
Yale administrators have 
charged Grammer, 25, with'lar-
ceny and kicked him off of the 
New Haven campus after learn-
inghe changed grades on his tran-
scripts from Cuesta Community 
College in San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
In addition, school officials 
learned that Grammer sent fabri-
cated letters of recommendation 
from pr~fessors whq say they 
never sent them-as wen as from, 
some that don't evep exist-to 
get accepted into Yale in 1993. 
Yale officialssay they are press-
ing larceny charges because 
Grammer stole two years of edu-
cation, which was paid for with 
$61,475 in grant and loans, while 
attending the school. 
'AYaleeducation,includingtu-
ition, room and board, costs ap-
proximately $26,000 a year, 
. GrammE;!r's plan was foiled af-
ter he was pulled over. in Leba-
non, N.H. After police learned he 
was using a forged driver's li-
cense and registratic?n, they con-
tacted the Berson whose name 
Grammer used, John Miles, a 
former roommate. Miles then told 
poIice aboutthe forged transcript 
and Yale application. 
Norman Pattis, Grammer's at-
torney, says the larceny charges 
are "ridiculous, even if the uI).i-
versity demonstrates that the 
claims Grammer mad'e two years 
ago were misrepresented. ~ 
Pattis says the 25-year-old stu-
dent will fight the charges, but 
questions Yale'smotives this close 
to thestlldent's graduation. "It's a 
profound abandonment if the 
university's mission is the culti-
vated mind," 'says Pattis, adding 
that his client had a "B" average 
and was majoring in political sci-
ence. "Mr. Grammer proved that 
he could pull his own weight." 
Suspects i~ custody for bombing 
Oklahoma City-
Two days after the bombing of 
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
building in Oklahoma City, one 
man was arrested and two other 
men were taken in for question-
ing, 
Timothy McVeigh, man Who 
was arrested, was accused of 
bombing the federal building to 
avenge the death 'of Branch 
Davidian cult members in an at-
tack at Waco, Texas two years 
ago . 
Terry and James Nichols, cous· 
ins of McVeigh, were brought in 
for questioning, but had not been 
considered suspects as of Satur-
day. 
The number of people who had 
been found dead in the ruble as of 
Saturdaywas78, with 200 injured 
and 150 people still missing: 
The WHITWORTH IAN Tuesday, April 25, 1995 
'0 Pioneers!' 
Photo COUI1e$y of Chris Woods 
Cast members Josh Dixon, Rachel Hornor, Rebecca Ricards, 
Tim Hornor and Jer~my Williams perform a scene in "0 
Pioneers!" .. The play was performed April 21,22 and 23. 
Harvard rejects killer applicant 
College Press serVice 
Cambri~ge, Mass.-
Harvard University has re-
scinded admission to a prospec~ 
tive freshman after learning the 
high school honors student killed 
her mother five years ago: 
lIariraid officials decided to 
take back their offer of admission 
to high school senior Gina Grant 
~hen they found out that the 19-
year-old student served time in a 
juv(,!nile retention facility after 
killing her mother in 1990. 
"Harvard has decided to re-
scind its offer after careful con-
sideration of new information 
that was not disclosed at the time 
ot' application,", said Harvard 
spokesperson Joe Wrinn, adding 
that there is a specific question on 
the Harvard application that asks 
about probation or discipline, 
Which Grant left blank. 
Although Wrinn would not 
comment on how the university 
learned of Grant's !>ib.iation, The 
BostolJ Globe reported adminis-
trators received' anonymous 
newspaper clips about the killing 
in the mail. 
Grant served six months in 1990 
after killing her mother, who died 
of trauma to the head after being 
hit 13 times with a candle holder 
by the then 14-year-old girl. ; 
During the hearing on ~ her 
mother's death, attorneys for 
Grant told the court that their 
client had been ab~ by her 
mother and had killed her in lin 
act of self defense. Grant pleaded 
no contest to the change of vol un-
tary manslaughter and was sen-
tenced to the juvenile home. 
After serving six ~onths, Grant 
moved to Cambridge to live with 
an aunt and uncle. She enrolled 
in one of the region's finest high 
schools, where she became a 
member of the honor society and 
c~captain of the tennis team. 
Grant's attorney, Margaret 
Burnham, said the student will 
fight the decision., 
Shannon Faulkner speaks out; 
goes. on the road to earn tno~ey 
College Press Service 
Columbia, S.C.-
Shannon Faulkner, who is seek-
ing to be the first female cadet at 
the all-male Citadel, hal' hit the 
banquet circuit, hoping to raise 
money from speaking engage-
ments to fund her education and 
pay her legal bills. 
Faulkner, who attends The 
Citadel as a day student, is suing 
the state-funded military college 
in an attempt to become the first 
female cadet in the institution's 
152-year history, In March, 
Faulkner spoke before audiences 
across the Southeast in honor of 
Women's History Month. 
A t a speech at the Universi ty of 
South Carolina, Faulkner ad-
dressed those critics who say she 
is making a mockery of the all-
male military school tradition. 
"There are qui te a few people who 
say I am destroying The Citadel," 
Faulkner said. "I am not. I am 
making it better," 
Jhe 20-year-old studenttold the 
crowd of more than 250 tha t she 
enrolled at The Citadel because 
of its military setting, its prestige 
imd reputation, its education de-
partment and its alumni network. 
Audience outbursts occur at 
most of her speaking engage-
ments, usually resulting in a de-
bate between Faulkner and her 
detractors. At one point during 
the USC speech, Faulkner was 
interrupted by protesters who 
carried a "Save the Males" ban-
ner. 
"I expect some people to be an-
gry," Faulkner said. "But this is 
something I believe to be unjust. 
The f!let tha t it's so difficult makes 
me realize how important it is." 
While a senior in high school, 
, Faulkner applied to The Citadel 
after deleting all references to her 
gender on her transcripts. Shewas 
accepted into the school, then re-
jected after Citadel. officials 
learned her transcripts had been 
,altered. She filed a lawsuit seek-
ing admission to the school in 
February 1993 and now is enrolled 
as a student, not as a cadet. 
While the c~se is still tied up i 
court, Faulkner acknowledge. 
that her time is running out. Stu 
dents must be admitted into th 
Corps of Cadets program by thei 
junior year, which Faulkner bE 
gins in August. 
"I'll be a cadet this fall," Fau Ikne 
said. "The law is on my side." 
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MAC HALL 
REVIEW' 
The 
Pg. 6 
Senior athletes ~ 
on profile ~rt 
Pg.8-9 
Senior 
Profiles 
Pg.2,12 
Changes. mad,e to Initiation 
after, ASWC exatnines process 
Alycia Jones awarded 
Fulbright Sc~olarship. 
• Two Initiation traditions discontinued for next fall 
Cindy Brett 
Editor in Chief 
Fulbright Pro-
gram has offered 
faculty and pro-
Few people fessionaIsthe op-
havetheopportu- portunity to do 
nity to spend five research, teach 
months in France, or study abroad. 
then four months Four years ago 
later head to the program be-
DavidRoth . 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
can tell a joke and make one of the 
IItI"1e': want to ' ini~torslaugh. ThispracticeVio-
"t tates statute laws about hazing. 
In response to complaints re- ' k - ..' 1 Baldwin's "~bbing" invplves 
ceived from students and facUlty, ta e a 'Crl,tzca a concoction of grease and gar-
Congo for a year gan to offer the 
long research opportunity to 
project. But se- undergraduates. 
mor Alycia Jones The scholarship ASWCexamined~j~tification° 1 bage from Marriott which is of "Initiation," a voluntary time 'ook at 
fornewstudentstobewe1comed ~U::;~ ==t!e heads of the 
iflto their residence 1Wls. Initiation ... II , ThispracticeisalsocOOsidered 
does. is awarded to top 
Jones" who is American stu-
SeniorJosh'~trong,'A5WC '-.' ,·f hazing, and thereby illegal, ac-
president, said, "We want to ~ - --Josh Armstrong' cording to Whitworth's legal 
currently . on >-==.::....:.;.======-== dettts in order to 
Whitworth's, do res~arch 
able to justify the ~ fOr do- I . 
ing specific thin~ .. " '" ASWC, president ' counse . , 
French study, tour, is one of only abroad. 
A d' t 'til hli' . TheSe two issues were the main 
two WhitWorth stud~ts to ever According to Yodetthe selec-
be awarded a'FulbrigtttSchQlar- tion committee loO~ioi 'a 'ro-
pOIi~rOf~lS-Wc-;~~;~~1~'~~'~<':: '-: _ "-" _ >"--~!it=~~~j==~!' 
"wants to make ~ery 'effort to i:l9m'iJ, McMillan and ~dwirL. discussed' at the meeting. --
erisurethatstudentswhovplim-'" The,~~made~,~~~- Themainissuebeingd,ealt·with 
tarily partidpate i~ initiatiQ{. vice of Whitworth'sl~, s~, _ w~, the bUilding of CommunitY, 
events are~~1ed witb dignity involved the fina1 everung 'piaC~ arid how Initiation accompliSheS 
ship~""TIie 'firit' iecipient-w~ -, , pOsaI that lS"w~U'aefiRed,.::.s a 
awarded a scholarship four years ,significant tOpic; and could po-
ago. ' tentially lead to future gradu-
,'1t's'prettyremarkabletoeven ale study wol'k. ' 
win' one," 'said-Dr: John'Yoder, N Alycia had a re.narJcablepro-
and respect:" ticesofihetwodorms. McMillan this task. ! professor of I{istory IPolitical pOsal, " said Y Octer. JDneS' pro-
Studies/International Studies, 'posal on "Magical Realism" In a meeting with next y¢s is'nolonger allowed to use their . Armstrong said, "We want to 
initiation staff' and ASWC, traditi~nal ice bucket, and tilke a cril.1cal'look at Initiation 
changestotheinitiationprogram Baldwin has to cease their "tub- from the standpoint of ASWC's 
and FulbrigJ;1t adviser. looks at life through different 
A double major in French and forms of imagery and ~ that 
. Spanish, Jones will study in imagery to talk about people. 
Congci-Brazzaville in Central Af- "(She) is a very good rep,re-
rica. 'sentative and I think she'll do 
were discussed. " ' bing" event. mission statement. H it doesn't 
Two major changes were made The ice buck~t used, by meet the g~ of thiS, then y.oe 
to the entire initiati~ process, McMillan mv~lv~ initiates to sit need to, phase it out or replace 
but these changes only affect two in a bucke~ of ice water until they that particular pr~~ce." . For the past 50 years the an outstanding job," said Yoder. 
Bh~nnann leayes Whitworth after 3 years of teaching 
SherlAnen' 
Whitworthian Staff Writer fired as long as they ~ doing 
theirjobweU. ffispOsitionhereat 
After' t'his school' year, Whitworth is not a tenure posi-
WhitWorth will be saying good- tion. 
byetoAssistantProfessorofPhys-' I:it the fall Biermann will tab a 
ics Dr. Mark Biermann. The end position in the physics depart-
of the semester marks the termi- ment at Buena Vista College in 
nation of Biermann's three year Stonn Lake, Iowa. The school has 
, , cOntr~ with the school., ' about 1,100 undergraduates 
Anoihe~~niorBiermann's which is slightly s~ller than 
departure are health problems. ~ Whitworth. ~iermann said he is 
,~~~having~~and looking forward to living in the 
lqlpU'~iratory~~,~<,' community of Stonn Lake with 
~~'~~. ~·firstye.ar, ,:its population of 9,000 because 
~.~ Al ~y gc?9d "lb,. bt,lt, ",' both he ~,his wife grew up ~ 
. in,ine last two yean he 'fJ8iJ seen a small, rural towns. , , 
dedineinhi$health. It~gotten , He sai';l he likes the college be--
progressively wOrse instead of,' 'cause of. its similarities to 
better said 8iermaru\. Biermann WhitWOrth. 'Nane reason I'want 
added'he thinIcs that'Spokane's to go to Buena Vista College is 
climate was the cause. because ,it's 80 much like 
; ~ Bi~ is leaving be- WhitWorth. I'mdmpressed by 
cause he wants to'livein a smaUer Whitworth students, because 
to~ closer ~!)is family in the they aren't j1,Ist gooc,l students, , 
MidWest;. ,-' , - ~'re good people." 
~,!P.,~~ti~ ,he, w~ ,~ ~ '; At 'Whi~orth Biermann has 
ha~~~~.W:i~ .~tr.a4 '<taught ph}'Slcs courses as well as 
Tenure track is a position where astronomy, engineering, and 
tenure is acquired after six years. freshman seminar. 
The pOsitiOn is permat"lel\t and Fellow physics professor, Or. 
people with tenure will not be Lois lGeffaber said, "We are very 
, , 
sorry to lose Mark. He's been ex-
ceptionally effective in working 
with local high schools and with 
the business community of Sp0-
kane, He's also a very popular 
teacher. We will reaUymisshim." 
, Junior Cam McGillivray is sad 
over the team of ~ three physics 
professors brealdng up. He said, 
''The three of them were so good 
together because they seemed to 
compliment each other in their 
fields, ~ knowledge, and even 
their personalities as well. It's a 
real shame to see them all break 
" ' .:' I ' • I 
up. " , 
J1:1flior Greg Powers said, " As a 
professor he really'took the time 
to' get to' know his students 
through such things as parties at . 
his house. ,He helped us with 
different pro;ects, made himself 
available anytime he ..ya5' here 
and we could talk to him about 
anything." , 
Biermann commented, Nl'm 
going to ~ ,tIUs place a lot, stu-
dents, faculty, eVeljboc:iy. I wish 
I wasn't going, but sometimes 
God has plans that, you don't 
count on." 
:, 
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2 NEWS The WHITWORTH IAN 
Du~tin Stevens; mysterious 
adventurer; dreamer 
Shannon Moore 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Tuesday, May 2, 1995 
Heller seeks service, 
excitement, peace 
Karen DuBerke 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
ents. I have been given so much. 
I've gone to this great school, I 
Whether it be buDding an air- have loving parents and a great 
strip in Papua, New Guinea, • family. I believe that there is a lot 
How would one most likely climbing to the top of Mount of people who can use the things 
describe senior Dustin Stevens? Rainier, traveling across the that I:ve been given so I want to 
Free-spirited, athletic, spauy, Uni~ States-in a Volkswagen sharewhatI'vegot," saidHeller 
and eccenbic all come to mind van, or climbing the field house ~r wants to work with ,a 
when one first meets him. But here at Whitworth ,College, se- non-governmental Christian or-
after you take a second glance, nior Jen Heller finds excitement ganization helping in Third 
there is much more to him than and opportunities to serve hu- Wodddevelopment. "Ilikemeet-
just his outgoing personality and manity wherever she goes. ing people who look at the world 
(according to senior JrIie Gage) He!ler grew up in Eagle River, differently and finding out that 
"Val Kilmer" looks. Alaska and lived on a 100 acre we're s~ the same. I've seen 
Stevens came to Whitworth in homestead where she and her two how amazing it can be_to help 
1991 from his home in Ventura, sisters had the run of the moun- people get their basic necessities 
Calif., majored in International fain. "Inthespringt:iJIM,!~ewouid and wa~ them bloo~ and be-
Studies and acted as one of two hikeuptheridgeofthemt;>untain comepeoplewitlutigruty.lwant 
Intramural Coordinato.rs th~s andfindtheareaswherethesnow to be able to do this with the 
year. hadn't melted yet. We would get talents I have," said Heller. 
This past Jan Term, Stevens '':::::''::=~:-':'''::;';;::'::'~-=:..J 'hugeplasticbagsandslidedown According to Dr .. Johrl Yoder, 
went to Israel and last year took on the hard ice. We got way out professorOfPoIiticalStudics/I-fis-
advantage of the Central Ameri- - of control sometimes but gener- tory/International Studies and 
cantour.!-ccordingtoJimWaUer, ally, it was just a hoot," said advisor to HeUer, jen will do 
chair of the Psychology depart- ' he enjoys are obvious to anyone For example, Stevens has been a Heller,who exception-
ment, Stevens has been good who has seen him on campus. intramural program this year.- sperit her ally well ina 
about taking advantage of Stevens likes, or rather loves to " Dustin has started to discover summers Third World 
multicultural opportunities and ski, in addition to running and hisstrongleadershipqualitiesthis fishing on setting. She 
claims these trips have helped participating in every outdoor year in intramurals _and people her family's has common 
shape him into who he is. . activity· imaginable. In fact, have seen what a good leader he commercial sense and is 
Waller, who has known Stevens . Stevens intends to train for a can be," said Waller. fishingboat a practically 
for the past three years, believes triathalon in Santa Barbara this Stevens hopes to use the skills in Alaska minded per-
that he knows Stevens better than summE!r after graduation:' he has acquired from Whitworth since she son with a 
mostpeopleand.thatth~ywou1d "1 picture Dustin running when he travels abroad in the 'was 12 strong moral 
be surprised to learn that Jt!! is "a p~ces just like 'Forrest Gump," future. Currently, Stevens' plans .years old. ~." 
lot deeper th,an they thiiik," .' said junior Liza Rachetto. "It revolve around the idea of work- Hell e r In ~ near 
"Dustin is thoughtful -and It ,-' ~ like every time I see him, ing overseas in either a mission- came to _f ~ -t u r: e, 
velY sensitive man of.;onscio~: . ~'s a1wa~ running across cam- ary environment or in a leader- Whitworth , Hellerwillbe 
-he hilS:a v~ry !?trong sense of- pus some, where." Along with his ship position. Recently he an..._ in search of 'sp'ending 
what is right and wrong and he's interest in the OUtdoolS, Stevens plied for a teaching posipofl ~ a small '~' c one year as 
not afraid toactmit," said Waller. also has another exciting and Thailand but has yet to receive a eral: -' -arts' an intern 
-~~.~4c:l~ ~.~~~fI;i,~~: ,ori8Plal h~y •. :Stey~ ~,,,,c-: y ,I'e$~ •• --Another, option he is Chri~ti~~_>: wijhanagri-
pro,,:en ~lf ~,~.'!~ry I.Qyal. ~alov:~~~~riding~r~.~, c~ide~gipvolvesworkingin college. "I cultuial and 
anden<;Ouragmgto~. "~'t During Spnng B~ this year, Israel in a socialistic community, knew ,I ~ch or-
_ imagir\e a ~rsOn ~g ~ better Stevens, seniors Josh Tippett, J~ff ~~o I,lS ~ "Ku:ab~~", w~re wanted ~c)o ' ganizationin 
friend,"_he said_', Lindstrom and another friend, the peop~t; share everything and somet~i~g PloJ;'ida be-
But when asked to describe Dirk Dury~ decided to hop a participare in mostly physical la- in d~ve~op- ~---:-:~-:-===~::;:::;:::::;;::;:::::::;::===.J _ ,g tn ni n g 
himself, Stevens cUdn't mention _ train from Spokane toMinneapo- bor and construction. ment Jwhicb . Ja:nuary of 
anyoftheseattributes. Qneo:light lisandthenhitchhikedfromthere Stevens aIso said that his secret ulade ~>peace,~di~~r ~ 19%, ~llo~ ,the in~p 
say that ~e is ~ humble inaddi- to Chicago, where Stevens' dream· is to become a docio~ ~. a~dive asp,n of WhitWo~" she hOJJf:!S'tp go PIt to grad~te­
tion to being a "zoner an~ a younger sister attends college. if he makes enough m~>ney' ~r said' Heller, who ":ill ~ve -a school an~ study.~ w9l'ld de-
dreamer, recklt'ss; al'\d cal~~- '1'heeXperiencewasincredible .• school, he may someday attend doublemajorinhistoryan~peace velopment or disaster relief and 
Jated," as he claims. . It felt like we were flying. We medica,l sch,ool. ' - , . - studies. , , , w0f.ls ~g up ~~,camps. 
"~~lievelplSsess~tha'ldac- weregoingabout60miIesanhour: Withalll:h~boidplans,aper- ForHell~,a~fromGod~ ,Putt;i.ng i,ri, her advise to ~-_ 
ity and h~ty~rhaps tfiatis with the door open and it was son has to wonder what kind of been ~ motiv~tion ~hind her dents Heller adds, "lrecommend 
anoxymoron. Alotofpeoplerell freezing. We thought we were an impact Stevens will have out- need to share herself with others. doing things that you want to do. 
me that I'm mysterious," said heroes for conquering the train," side of Whitworth. Gage believes "As a Christian, God calls us to People say that they don't have 
Stevens. saidStevens.Butnoteveryactiv- she knows the answer. u It all - help people who ~ less fortu- thetimeorthemoney,butnow~ 
And \Vhi;le ~ persoruility may ity ~tevens parti~patesinis qui~ depends on how m~ bigger his nate;~ ~Ives. I ~ a1wa~ the ~t Writ; to ~o it, ~ yoq 
. an the activities so For Stevens feet get," she said. ' remmded of the parable 'of taI- get marned'an(J have a career." 
- The United States reversed a 28-year-old policy of not 
granting Cubans asylum when Cuban ~tugees fled to escape 
the poverty of the increasingly isolat~· Communist nation. 
.. The United States nealry invaded· Haiti, but the country's 
military rulers .inalty promised to cede to the power of the 
electeq president whom they ousted, Jean-Bertrand Aristide . 
., Nearty 500,000 Rwandans were killed and ~most two 
minion fled to refugee camps in Zaire and other neighboring 
countiries during the country's eMl war. 
., Rreflghtars fought a summer~1ong baItte against fires that 
burned more 1han three milion acres of woOdlands across the 
Western states.', 
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Whylhavetogohome 'Muriel's Wedding' like funeral 
I stand on my hill at sundown, and I see all that I love. Rolling hills, 
hazy in the dusky distance, with their farmers drifting slowly across 
on their little toy tractors: horses nuzzling each other, keeping the flies 
and midges at bay; the lone swan, returned again, gliding majestically 
over the still water. 
I tum around and see my glen. Green and pink and purple, it basks 
in the fading light. I am joined by my dog. We walk away. 
It is dark. We are walking again. The fog from the sea has rolled 
inland, and as we walk, it rises up toward the moon, trying to join him 
in his eternal sorrow. I can hardly see my feet, but I know the way. It 
is a well trodden path, for I have walked it a long time now. Toe mist 
sticks to my face, my clothes, my soul. I hold as much love for it, as I 
do for my hill and my glen. Even 
now that I am away from it, I can 
feel it pulling me home, calling 
tome: "It's time. You must come 
back." And I will go back. Al-
ways I will go back. 
Lewis Grassic Gibbon once wrote a trilogy: Sunset Song, Cloud 
Howe and Grey Granite. In these books, he managed to capture what 
Scotland is all about, why we will alwflYs go back. He writes of Chris 
Guthrieandhergradualrealizationthatitisnotduty,orfamily,orfate 
that ties her to the land; but the land itself. It is like a puppet master, 
pulling the strings, and we, the lovers of .th~ land, sing in our chains. 
My voice is ready once more. Take me ~ome.· 
And then I think 9f Grey Granite herself: Aberdeen, Scotland. How 
she shines after rain, how she shines and glistens in the sun. Suddenly 
I am on the dunes once more. Dunotter Castle juts out, sitting on the 
impenetrable rock which protected our Crown Jewels, and sover-
eignty for so many hundreds of years. The gulls chatter ceaselessly to' 
one another overhe~d, and I nestle into a sandy, grassy crevice where 
the wind that can touch one's very bones cannot find me. 
Ilook outto the grey, blue sea and share with it the secrets it wishes 
to tell me. The Spanish galleons which lie, trapped at the bottom: the 
great armada, defeated by so few of us. The bodies ofour brave fishing 
folk who were so often taken, but who refused to go to a better life, 
because this was1:he best life there was .. 
Dave Kohler 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
You know, Australia has many 
good qualities and some fine ac-
tors. But if "Muriel's Wedding" is . 
any indication of their sense of 
humor, then you all better run for 
the hills. Yes, it's that bad. That's 
not to say that this film isn't com-
pletely dull. ,It has a couple 
laughs ... butjustacouple. The star 
of this film is of course Muriel, a 
young Australian woman who 
spends most of her time dream- . 
ing about getting married and 
listening to ABBA music. Two 
things cause' us to feel sorry.for 
her; firSt she has a family full of 
Generation X slackers and a fa-
ther who doesn't love any of his 
lcids. The second whammy hap-
pens early in the film when her 
trendy, sassy, spoiled rotten 
friends dump her because Muriel 
is too dopey. 
After being devastated by her 
friends' rejection of her, Muriel 
would probably have spent her 
life in misery but along 'comes an 
old friend from high school who 
befriends Muriel. Be warned, this 
girl is the opposite of shy Muriel. 
This girl is wild! She talks Muriel 
into running off to Sydney where 
they get an apartment and begin 
leading a wild and rambunctious 
lifestyle. 
In Sydney, Muriel gets over her 
shyness and even meets some 
guys. She continues to dream 
about getting married, making 
constant trips to the bridal store. 
She ~nswers an ad in a singles 
section, and soon she meets a 
swimmer from Africa who needs 
to get married in order to stay in 
Australia. So noW she gets in-
volved in a sad and idiotic rela-
tionship. Meanwhile, she has 
been using her father's bank ac-
count and sending him into bank-
. ruptey, and a mom ~ho's suffer-
ing from a nerVous breakdown 
because her famiiy doesn't know 
how to love. And SOOn Muriel's 
crazy friend gets cancer! The 
whole world is going south of 
heaven in a handbasket! 
In other words, this film tries to 
cram too many subplots to make 
the film dramatic. Sure, there are 
a few emotional moments when 
Muriel realizes 'that she has to 
stop fantasizing and come to 
terms with what's going on in her 
life, and deal with the conse-
quences. This film is supposed to 
be a comedy, and there are a 
couple funny scenes. The funni-
est scene is kind of naughty; it's 
when Muriel gets a date and 
brings the guy to the apartment, 
while her roommate already has 
brought home two guys. That's 
right, two guys. (fhis review can't 
give any more details without 
being censored by the editors.) 
This film is weird. It doesn't 
really make sense, because the 
characters each have something 
very wrong with them. The 
movie's plot changes way too 
much, and tries too hard to be 
dramatic. By the second half it's 
difficul t to stay interested or even 
concerned, although you really 
wonder whether Muriel will ever 
truly fall in love with anyone. But 
mostly you may wantto just grab 
her and say "Wake up and smell 
the coffee, woman! The only fan-
tasy here is your career as an ac-
tress!" 
This film is like a cheap pizza; 
it's got lots .of cheese and few, 
toppings. If we could keep the 
first half and do something about 
the second half, then maybe 
Muriel's Wedding could be 
saved. But no, she's a goner. It 
should also be noted that ABBA 
fans may want to see it for its 
musical content; the soundtrack 
is full of tunes from Muriel's fa-
vorite masters of romance. 
The.wee village of Stonehaven" waiting, waiting once more for 
fr~~:~'amstandinginthe'QuadrangleofKingsCOnegeandfinallY TI-m~ c'nd' the 81-g PI-ctu re 
I am home. The worn flag stones beneath my weary traveled feet, rise , . 
up to support them. I touch the well, the chapel, the departmental ' 
buildings ~~ich have stood, unchanged for five hundred yea,rs. Our In 1965 a report before a Senate subcommittee God. Scanning a time log and a daily planner 
trees knocK' gently on the small panes'of, glass, wanting always to be claimed that "the future looked bright for free time ~ev.eal~ .that I waste all gr~at ~eal of time on. the 
let in. Sunlight filterS throt,lgh their leaves and'forms 'patterns on our in Americ~." By 19B?' predicted the report, Ameri-· mSI~ll1f~cant." may~, gomg, but frequently, ~ am 
faces as we learn of our: foref~the~, ~n4 w~t they ~p to do to keep cans. would ~ working 22 hours a week and Vfould not gOlOg W!th God.. . " . 
itallours .. ,. , ., ; ... ',t, .:,,:',':':"; .',:-' .. beab~e,to~etirea~age,~.'!~ .,.. . I.n t'Orfl,e~mg ~our ,~r~v~t~ yY?rld':, 9~rd(m 
'lsit nth la under tbe bl . """i!he' .'~' ··thOi,Tomassi, ASlstypJ,:a~.,?fhumanJty:~p~~s,w~fa~led. ~v~n: ,:~cI)(;)J\al~,!e5'7n~v~lT!~,~isdo~ th!'!thl~iatht;r 
ten 9. ,~, _wn, ... " ',' ... ;'~~~""~<' ,.c~" ' . '" "-·th ,. h "'th'· T .... t".:... t'" d M.1., ~ Rio< , ' h ":.J ... ' 'tii' ':''-! "" ,0 \""11'·· ''''tl.:' d d· aria.we disCUss the meaning. Finaliy!).am ~,?inei :' . • WI :car.p ones" e ~I t: .. ~~ :'~n ~nul~' ce,' s a.reu w; "lIlau, . I.,?1,Jr cna e~ge, I~e a ex-
FeUows walk towards me from the cobbled s~t. They jump over people seem to be too ,'busy to IOvest In the ~ter- plamed, WIll no! be 10 s,eparating out the good 
the wall and laugh and tell me of all I missed. How Jamie lost ~II his nat '. . . from. the bad, ~~t In grabbl~g the best out of all the 
money,agail!,onthegyroscope,how~managedtodestroyhlSand I often find It p~lble goo4. God hasn tcalled us t~ do every-
Anne-M~i~f~ lab coats during an incident involving hair spray and easy to reason tIling, but He h~s caIled us to ex~ellence m what He 
hydrochloric acid. How Andy got to play on-stagewith R,E.M. (we all with God on this has called u~ to do. .? - _ "'., " 
laugh) no really (ha hal. I lie back and sigh. matter.· Since Is God ~lcing for more of your time. And do you 
Finally I am home. ' God is omni~ie~t, omnipotent, and omnipresent, feel that you don't have any more to give? ,Perhaps 
, HecanfinishHiswillbeforeIevercan. Leavingme God's goals are unknown to you (in,the wo~s of 
Editor's note: Emmll Gordon is an exchangli.studert from Aberdeen out of the equation can save us both time and PeterMarshall,youhavereceived"sealedorders"). 
Scotlpnd. Gordon wrote her last Amenc/m columrr; to her roommate and. increase overall productivity. ~ maybe you see a fraction of His big picture, but 
frierid, Molly.':- . . ,.. . .,. However, a close look at the Scriptures reveals are fearful of the implications. Don't worry: our 
that God rarely does anything on His own. God Lord has your best interests in mind Oeremiah 
often accomplishes His will through His people. 29:11). Look critically at your goals and ask Him 
1r~A'\l,It·--~-------~ . - . 1 Steve VerHoeven. president of Mac Hall wishes to .• 
L 
thank everyone for coming out and supporting Mac • 
Hall in Concert. It was a huge success and there were 
L
· no ~jor injuries. (See page 6 for stories and pictures • 
of Mac' Hall in Concert.) • 
. , . 
,II Mitch Osako and his fellow Mac brothers wanted to • 
11 know what that steaming, bald spot is on the lawn in I. front of Dixon Hall. We investigated and these are our results in the form of a Top Ten list.' 1-
Q ' 10. The Physical Plant was training new employees 'I 
~.' on lawn care at Whitworth and the trainees forgot to 1 
water that little spot. 
I 9. Marriott was experimenting with a new recipe. 1 
I 8. Aliens. 
• . "1. The People who live in the underground city are 
• having a ba~ue. 
• 6. GonZaga students sneak on campus late at night 
I .and stomp around in that one little spot just to 
confuse us. 
• 5. The Loop is going through a mid-grass crisis. 
• 4. We could tell you, then we'd have to kill you . 
• 3. Dan Ouayte wanted to point out the deteriorating 
• family values of our society, so to remind us, he and 
.-. his family pourtK' acid on the Loop. 
'I / 2. The grass is in a state of revolt. It is sick and tired 
I of streaking on campus. ,~ 
I 1. Notice the shape of the spot is the same shape 
L as a frisbee? Weird coincidence? .J -------------------
\ 
.r1 
Additionally, we ar~ part of the product; Christ which are worth keeping. Give freely back of what 
stimulates our growth as He helps us achieve mu- He's given you. . 
tual goals. . To quote singer Michael W. Smith, "it's not just 
Po~terLouisHarrisconcJuded:'Timemayhave' what you do, )jut what you do it for-and who." 
become the most precious commodity in the land." Invest your summer with His wisdom, and keep on 
Indeed, it is often hard for us to give this gift back to running to Him. 
...... .. 
' .. 
• 1 
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Coddington more than prepared 
Gavin McClements 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
If most seniors were as ready 
for life outside of college as Brian 
Coddington is, then graduation 
would be a much easier thing to 
cope with. 
Coddington, an international 
business major,with a journalism 
minor, has a year-long internship 
lined up with the Spokesman-
Review as a public safety reporter, 
which starts the end of May. He 
gained experience in newspaper 
as a senio~ at Richland High 
School in Richland, Wash., where 
he worked as the co-editor for the 
school paper. He also wrote for 
The Whitworthian during his 
sophomore year, and during the 
spring of last year, he was sports 
editor for the paper. 
"I figure that journalism is all coach at North Central High 
about writing and tommunica- School. 
tion skills, and that's what em- To top things off, Coddington 
ployers are looking for these is getting married Sept. 3 to his 
days," said Coddington. high school sweetheart, Johnna 
Currently, he holds a part-time Cabral, a special education major 
job at the Spokesman in the sports atE.W.U. "It'sa big step," he said 
department, which was partly in- about marriage. Another bonus 
f1uential in his getting the full- to his internship, Coddington 
time internship. He wanted a said, was that it is in Spokane, so 
sports internship, but it wasn't Cabral can finish studying in 
available at the time.' Cheney, Wash. 
"I'm looking forward to a About the only uncertain thing 
change in pace from sports," in Coddington'S future is what 
Coddington said. "1 like sports a he Will do once his internship at 
lot ... but at the same time, I'm kind ,the Spokesman ends. A full-time 
of -lOOking fOIWar~ to be able to job with the pa~ is "definitely a 
expand my horizon a little bit."_possibiJity," and will be deter-
Besid~ })is experience _in ate mined after the internship is up. 
sp<?rts departments_both af The H the -year goes well, and a job 
~tw~rthia.fi and tit(! .~es- opening is,-_~vailable, then 
man;'Review, CQddinSlon has Coddington guesses that he has a 
~d ~tensive e~rienq!:on the 50-50 cbance, although he feels 
pla~g ~~ld_ ~ . .w~II~" J:le:.-p~y.ed " ~t~~(~~I~rm~Jw.itf:t 
varsto/.1iOCCer m higli !'!Chop!; fQl-' therii Will work ~o .tiiS"advantlge: 
lowed by four years of varsitY As he prepares for graduation, 
play at Whitworth._ Currently, he Coodingtonsaid that what he has 
is the assi,stant varsity soccer received from Whitworth has 
been a benefit to him. "Most of 
my professors have been ap-
proachable," he said. About the 
size of Whitworth, and the stu-
dent-to-teacher ratio, he added, 
'1 would say that it's positive. 
You miss out on certain things by 
not going to a bigger school, a big 
state school that's got more 
money, but the things that I got 
from a school this size really out-
weigh the things that I missed 
out on by not going to a bigger 
school. I like the fact that I'm a 
name and not a number-it's a 
lot more personal." 
Cqd.dington has his work cut 
-out for him over- the next year, 
but his focused direction is clearly 
an asset. He isn't sure of where 
his work may lead him, or what 
he might end up doing, but what 
he does know about his'future is 
alotlJ!~re'than,~~~9rs. And 
even tl\ough 'most things work 
themselves out in the end, it sure 
d~ri'thw1.tohi1y~a niCI;!Spring-
~r~ to~o 0ll:~wi~., - _ 
1* RtcyCU I 
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Lisa Steele ready to 
educate, m.ake impact 
Jamie Holme 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Sports medicine and education. 
Do these words have anything in 
common? For senior Lisa Steele, 
yes they do. 
Steele has majored in both of 
them so that she can become a 
high school athletic trainer. Steele 
has beenmvolved 
in sports all of her 
life so itis no won-
der she has cho-
sen her majors the 
way she did. "I 
love the excite-
ment. It's new 
andchallenging," . 
Steele said. 
available from the professors. 
"You want to do your best (in 
class) because you know they care 
about you," said Steele. 
Being exposed to a different 
culture is another opportunity 
Steele has had by coming to Whit-
worth. Steele along with several 
other sports medicine major stu-
dents were able to learn about the 
Japanese culture 
~hen they went 
on the Japan 
Study Tour dur-
ing Jan Term. 
Because Steele 
has been In-
, volved in athlet-
ics all of her life 
and sports are 
part of her major, 
Steele will re-
member being in 
th~ training 
camps at Whit-
worth, which are 
held about two 
weeks before fall 
This May, she 
will graduate and 
go through the 
commencement 
ceremony for her 
sports medicine 
major along with 
the rest of the stu-
dents in herc1ass. 
Steele will return 
in the fall to fulfill 
Photo oouasy 01 Nalsili classes each year. 
Lisa Steele hopes to be a high "You become 
school athletic trainer. close with others 
that are with you her education re-
quirements by student teaching 
either a physical education or 
health class at University High 
School in Spokane. 
By coming to Whitworth, Steele 
has had the opportunity to grow 
spiritually and culturally as well 
as academically. '((Whitworth) 
has put a Chris~ element into 
, my life," said ~~Ie.·' , 
Steele, wno is a native of 
P~tello, Id~o,~d pgr f~y 
waSn't Christian_ priented while 
growing up. "~It was different 
adjuSting to tlJe Christian atmo-
sphere; (but) .. .Inow feel comfort-
able being called a Christian," 
Steele'said .• 
Since the ratio between stu-
dents and professors here is small, 
Steele fee~ that there is more help 
because, you are together all the 
time," Steele said when talking 
about the mends she made I;>e-
fore classes started each ·year. 
Steele enjoys playing many sports , 
but volleyball and tennis are her 
favorites. 
Her outlook 6n -life hasn't 
dianged much since coming to 
,Whitworth four years ago; "Life 
is a reality nQW. I always knew I 
would ~ 1lQ~,o.f Wy-
sell, but now I know I can make 
an impact," Steele said .. 
Steele plans to get a job this 
summer and then later get her 
master's degree, b~, ~ unsure as 
to when. So; has Whitworth left 
its mark on Steele7 '1 feel more 
confident now (that) I have broad-
ened my horizons," said Steele. 
.... 200.000 people bought tickets to Woodstock '94 that sold for 
$135. ' 
.. Aerosmith won three awards at the 11 th annual MTV Music 
Awards ceremony at Radio City Music Hall in'New York City. 
"' Usa Marie' Presley. daughter of Elvis. marri9d -Michael 
Conway wi~l study apes to be a UW H~sky 
• Jackson. " , 
"' Heather Whitestone became the 68th Miss America. but the· 
first deaf Miss America. ' 
"' "Forrest Gumpn won the Oscar for Best Motion Picture of 
1994. Tom Hanks won for Best Actor. 
Four Years Ago ••• When Seniors Were Freshman 
.... Susan Sarandon and Geena Davis received Oscar 
nominations for thei~ roles in 'Thelma and Louise'. 
.... Hannibal the Cannibal came by for dinner in 'Silence of the 
Lambs'. 
.... 'Wayne·s World' shook up the movie industry with 20 Oscar 
nominations. NOTI 
.'Terminator 2'. starring Arnold Schwarzeneggar. grossed 
$54 million on its first day. 
~Ted Geisel (a.k.a Dr. Suess) died. He wrote and illustrated 
some of the best loved childrens books wor1d-wide. 
-Michael Landon died after,a long battle with Cancer. Landon 
is best known from the television shows 'Little House on the 
Prairie' and 'Bonanza'. 
-People Magazine named these people as the most intiguing 
peOple of 91·92: 
Rosanne Arnold Annette Bening 
Garth Brooks George Bush 
Natalie Cole Tracy Gold 
Mikhail Gorbachev Anthony Hopkins 
Spike Lee Luke Perry 
-Tammy Faye Baker divorced impriso~ TV evangalist Jim 
Baker. 
-Pee-Wee Hennan was arrested at an X-rated theater for 
indecent exposure. 
Aimee Moiso 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Although most students ~pply 
for graduate school on their own" 
merit, senior Michelle Conway 
hopes that "working with mon-
keys will help get me' into the 
University of Washington." 
Conway !Viii be spending part of 
the summer volunt~ring ~t the 
Medical 4ike Primate Lab, help-
ing to get information for the pri-
mate lab as she acquin;s eXPt:!ri-
ence herself. 
As a psychology major, 
Conway plans to apply to the 
University of Washington in a 
, year or 50, after she has a chance 
to do more research and getsor,te 
experience in the field. She wants 
to get her doctorate in clinical 
psychology and become a col-
lege professor. 
Conwa;y "is not a stranger to 
research. ho~ever. Ouring her 
time at Whitw~rth, she worked 
as a research assistant for two 
professocs,codingintecviewsand 
working on a compurer project.-
As her senior project, she studied 
suicide me~oc;Iology and ideol-
ogy between thegendecs. In other 
words why people consider sui-
cide and what methods are pref-
erable. Conway found that al-
====== me from Whit-
worth is my rat 
fro~ psy~hology, 
Justina 'Niki' 
Nikademis," she 
said. 
though themeth-
ods of suicide 
varied between 
the genders, the 
reasons for the 
method: choices 
were similar. 
Conway had the 
opportunity to 
present her re-
~arch this year al 
confer4\!nces at 
both George Fox 
College Oregon Psychology major 
and at a profes- Conway. " 
-sional conference of the Western 
Psychological Association in Los 
When she was 
not wor~ing with 
primates or ro-
dents, Conway 
was a part of the 
zoo of ASWC, 
serving as Ballard 
president this 
year. "It's been a 
great experience to work with 
ASWC and the committeeS," she 
said, "1 love meetings and "talking 
about the issues---knowing what 
is going on around campus." The 
Ballard apartment she calls home 
did have a few drawbacks, 
though. "It's amazing what you 
missoutonwhenyou'renotshar-
ing a bathroom," Conway said, 
referring to her feeling of separa-
tion in the apartment, "and it's a 
pain to buy your own toilet pa-
Angeles. 
Psychology has been the focus 
of most of her study at Whit-
worth, although she is also work-
ing toward a minor in Spanish 
and Conway said she always 
knew what she would study. 
"I've always been really analyti-
cal,"shesaid, "60 I guess in a way 
psychology was the worst pos-
sible choicebecause I always over 
analyze everything anyway. I 
sometimes drive my family 
crazy." _ 
Although Conway spent a lot 
of her time studying, analy~ing 
and doing research, her degree in 
psychology isn't her only souve-
nir of the work she has done. 
"The best thing I am taking with 
per." , 
She appreciates being in touch 
with people on campus because 
some of her favorite things about 
Whitworth involve connections 
with people. "(At Whitworth) I 
learned a lot about people and 
motivation," she said, "I just love 
the variety of people here." 
j 
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Katy Perreard gives. b,ack to Whitworth'through song 
Four years ago, band liked the combination of 
Kathiryn Schreyer v_ p ____ ....I d k h 
WhitworthianStaffWriter , ~ty l'!'~cameto Jimmy Fish an it slue. T e 
Whitworth as a trans- band has since broken up but 
fer student from the couple was just married at 
Southern Oregon State College. Not because both of her Whitworth Presbyterian 
parents went here, but because, .,theOuistian emphasis Church 1ut December. 
and the people attracted me here," she said. And ever Perreatd said that her wed-
since her arrival, nmy wort<lemil things have hap- dJng was the moet memorable 
pened, not only for her but for the Whitworth commu- time in her coUege experience. 
nity 18 well. She Md DaN, a1so gradUating 
The latest things Perreard has brought to the Whit:" from Whitworth this year, mar-
worth ~unity has,been via her job as ASWC SERVE ried while sunounded by many 
Coo~tor. ~ job entitled her to help dorm presi- Of their ~ MArriage is 
dents 'organize service prc:Jjects and also help the Spo- difficult to balance with school, 
kane community find volunteers fot'other such prO;ects. Perreard sai.d so it shouldn't be 
Her efforts to find v~unteers f9r such things are often jumped . int~ without c~~*':al 
found in the "'FIash." .' ?enurd:has enjc,>yed being , thought. 
WhitwQl1h's SERVE CooMina~'~t ~ her job Ot,hermemorablelhingsthat 
wasn't over. "I wish I cOUld, ~Q jt year. It's one stan4 ~tio her ~llege experi-
ofthoSejobsthattabs.two~~u&eittakesawhole . ence 'W!U8 her friendships, es-
year t,olearn from your-,~,~~".~~.' Otherthings; ~ally 'that of senior Sara 
Perleird did as SERVE cooi-dmator: were to Ian a ~eIl. , "$w's [Revell} c;me ,Of 
~on~"trip to,an ~'~ation"~ lru.t! OVel". ~~thatrea1lyisagift 
Spring Break and' much' Of the ad~eItising and funds , PhaID."..., ~ CIm!IW frOIn GOd," Perreard said. ' 
need~ for ~ year's blood dri:v~.. . . . . '. , "'. , . " Even though Perreard has 
A music majOr, with an empl\aJlis in ~~ ~- "t ~ P~rd IS cu~,~, ~ERVE cooninator and director of ~ Singers. " given much to Whitworth 
mance, Perreard has also been known tobringentertain- . through her musical talent and 
ment tp campus. Among her musical endeavors was a of people and singing." Since then, that child grew up ,service to others, she feels that ~ has gained a lol 'The 
. trip ~ Rm:ne with the jazz band, being a part of the and joined a band. .' " '':'''' \" '. grea~f thing I have gotten ~ut Qf ,Whitworth, is ~ 
Hosanna ~in her sOphomore year and most recently . 'One cannot forget the.Whitworth ~~q.Ded ,iminy., ,ble;~,~ ~,some pretty  p~r5lnd 
serviitg ~ this yeal's director of chapel singers. . 1 Fish"'that disband~ laSt y~r. Perreard.notmly sang in i,nfl~~ peoP.le. ~ ·lot of ~ ~ have reaUy 
Perreaid'recalls her first experienCe with singing in the band but thought of ibf name as w~ll. It-came abou~ hel~ me l!fJIab~ ~ an of mY,being. I tI\i¥ when 
kindergarten. AI AlII remember is that I had my. first solo " one night while her boyfriend, Dana Perre,Vd, the band's . I ca~ intO Wfitw~rth'I w~ more of a l:!1ack ~~ w~te 
inkindergartenandlsang1t'saSmaUW~rldAfter All.' guitarp~yer,waseatingSwedishfisru~tjr!Wdaphrase, person ~c;I,Coming out Jam definitely. not black and , 
ThatisthefirsttimeIcanrememberstandingup~,frqIlt", withthenameJimmyinit,~d theottilitmembersofthe Whi~.H" 'I"~, ". '. 
,.-~. • ~. '" • • \ I _ • " : • < • ":. .' ""I,. ' '. .' • :,~!! . ' 
Tru.mp~te~ M;Q~,'~Q,' .s.t~dy. In ~nzopa 
~ 1 _ ~. ~ ,,': " ~ • ..,. 
Brandi'Barrett ' 
, :' ~~~~~Wriler 
• I .~;', f _ • ~ 
Seni~r· Eric: M~,' ~ho has 
played t,he ~pet for 11 years, 
~ off orriffun~ !ichblarship to 
AriZona Stare Uni-iretsity'tostiJdy 
music. ' " ,', ' 
.' Moe, who ,plays the cla$sical 
bumpet,· wiO be going to ASU tg 
study wit~~priv~te trumpet 
le.\lcl:ter, Pavi&1 ~ckman, wh<?, 
Moe descrjbes as "o~e of the beSt 
. ~.. Ii'" . ' m ... ~~,on." , .. ,' , 
Moe is anxious to study in Ari-
z~":B for his In.?Ster's d,egree so he 
can do an in-dep\h study, and 
focUS on' biz music. He wants to 
be doing through work within 
the music area instead ofbeingso 
spreadoutwithothersu~, as, 
it is at Whitworth. 
As a fifth grader, M~'s inter-
~ in playipg ~ trum~' was 
, influen~ by his father, who 
owned a trumpet:: By~timehe, 
was in ~ ~th'grade, he ~d 
~vedhis~~ .' 
"Iusethree~~tIhave 
more than that," said, Moe, who 
was awarded two of ~ trum-
petS frOn\ competitions that he'!J , 
woo. 
Hislistof . . beginsback 
inhigh~~COntinUed 
throUghout college as well. Dur-
ing' his juniOr' and senior y~, 
he was a silver medaUst in.the 
washinlton State SoIQcOnte8t. '~===== 
While at Whitworth, Moe won . FIIII"IIIIID 
theTrumpetSoloi8lCOmpetition· ' 
attheI.iollelHmnptoriJazzFe8ti- ,ErIc Moe In 1983 after wiri'lg the UoneI Hempeon Juz tMIIvaL 
valdurins~1993~ppring " 
. ~995. In spring 1994 he wOn first ' fidence in me and he sees lots of 
p~ ~ ~Spobne Ypung Art- ' gifts 'aNi talents ~t I myself 
. ~He~lhehonm don'tlllJe,"MidMoe. ' 
of pafqwDIing ~ Trum- II AduaIly, aU tbetMct.rs tNt 
pet <::cricerto w.Htt ~ Spokane I'ye had ~ alwaY. played a 
~y. " .' '. big put with my m.,", said 
,~ccmp~his grad~te ~ ."They've an. inftuen; 
wOrk, 'Moe I\Opis 10 teac;h at a .... ~ .'. ' , ,;:, 
coUese and.play in a symphony. .' 'When Moe moves to Ati.zoni,' 
Hecredi~ Dr. Dan~, ~ in' A~ he won~t~ trav~iiing 
date pro(essor of IINSJC, as J?eing alone. His ~ ~ BroYles, 
one of his influences while at who Ui a Senior English majOr, 
Whitworth. "He has lots of con- will be going with him. BroyleS 
.. 
also has a mUIkaJ hiItmy. They 
met in the 'Wind Bnlemble and 
Jazz Combo" where !he played 
. the French ~ ..... jazz piano. 
August 5 ~ the wedding 
date, justa fewweebbefore they 
move to Arizoria. ,Broyles ~on't 
be going' to 'achooI, with Moe, 
though. A«ordins 10 Moe" the is 
planning towai,tforhim to grad u-
ate from ASU; ~ they hope to 
move to Indiana so she Can con-
, tinue her education. 
Josh ~ with a (:8ke In the shape Of the BIg 
President,Annstrong to 
graduatewfth clothes on 
<Ii ': • J~e PiOrlito ' . 
" ,', Features Editor 
When ASWC President Josh 
Armstrong went looking for col-
leges during his senior year of 
high school, he saw something at 
Whitworth that really caught his 
- fancy. He was in ~ JIDB foyer 
when a group of ,treakera ran by 
the window. Not only did they 
run really cloee to the windows, 
one man even presaed his body 
against the windOWS: , 
"I thought what a great place. I 
could really thrive here," said 
ArmItrOIas- ' 
. AnnItrong looked at other coI-
legaanct univertitia, "but what 
IeaIed it b ~ was the visit," 
said AmwtrOIag. On one hand, he 
exp&.tned, WhitW'orthwua place 
to grow and learn Ibout YOI,UWlf 
and rela~ptJ with others, 
~ the other hand, it is a fun 
place, exemplified by the ,freak-
ing inddent,' which wasn't 
Armstrong', lut experiente with 
streaking on campus. 
, During finals week his fresh-
man year, he and a few friends 
decided to play naked frisbee in 
the' PiJ1ebowl. "It's a tradition 
"OW," said Armstrong. 
Fortunately, there is more to 
Armstrong than naked frisbee. 
He hu acquired an impressive 
mume. In 1992-3 he was Spirit 
Coordinator, in 1993-4 he was 
the Executive Vice President, and 
this year he has served Whit-
worth as the ASWC President. 
He \Vas married Jut August to 
education major, Shawna 
Armstrong. He described JJ)af-
riage as a "fun etruggJe." , 
He hu been accepted to the 
Univenlty 01 Vermont where he 
p ..... topunuea master's degree 
in Student AHaks and Higher 
Education. ; 
Qe also has high ambitiOlllJ. 
"In lOy"", I would love to have 
a Ph.D., be the Vice President of 
Student Ufeor A..odate Dun at 
a amallllChool like Whitworth," 
said Armstrong. 
ArmItrongwill be taking more 
than his degree in PtycholosY 
with him. "Whitworth has~, 
than Uved up to my expectations,' 
hewd. There aren't a lot 01 places 
like Whitworth," he said. 
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Mac Hall In Co·ncert' 6.95 
storY ~~ .egan Ewart. ~ by Becky Spencer 
Alter a d8zzIIng a'1tIanc8, Ihe Masters of CenNnonIe8 paused for a 
rOWld of applause" From left ~ junkn SIaYe VerHoeven, PhI 
Shahbaz, and KevIn Brady. On Ihe floor is senior Wily Lee. 
Emcee's WIly Lee and Kevin Brady Imper,oll~ senior PeIBr ...... and 
Forraet GlITIp. " ' ' , 
Senior Jonathan Lee, juniors Ryan Amend aM Ben Brueggemeier, and 
senior Aaron McMurray sang a capella. They call themselves uUncal1ed 
For.w 
JunioJ
and 
Doug HaIJ) sings as jIri)r Paul QiRocco, sophomore Troy MIlBr, freetorrian Dave PIuiSter 
jII'lior MIte l..aJIdn help wIh the WIuaIs cbtng Ihe SAGA 8Idt.' , , ' , ' " 
W=~======:'~wN~~: running:iter a security guard. 'Olat is whenMastea of Ceremonies juniors Stege VerHoeven, , PM Shahbaz, Kem Brady,ad seilkr ~ Lee stepped in to enforce order, aM wdoJme 
ever)'Ofle ro 1995 Mac HaD in Concert. " , 
, The)lfll8Wn included The Ibppy Sunshine BInd wAh their African drumbeaIs, a trombone quartet, an a 
apeIIa men's group "UnalledFol", and an impersonation of Dr. Leooard Oakland. AIoogwitb die !alent, arne , 
~oId mditioos Ofslightly'riSque hl;lll1Ol',and ~annual~ofiYepJfisb.' But, this yea(sMai:: Hill 
in Concert-although ~ us of Mac Hal's SIigbdy OYer the edge ~ a limily show. " 
MusiCalperfonnance byfonner Mac~residentmd'l'hinothgraduatel'erp Sidoeperhapsp die best 
gbrDClwhal Mac HaJJ inConcertUscd robe. InhissPandexpams,andrwd.1ODI hair, Sidoegyt*daround 
ihestage, WfdIemoaning~lyrits. For manY, ~s'perfonnancebde~~~1e¥el 
ci die eftIIifIg. Ao:oo:Iing 10 senior Cindy,1IdlImaIm. SidMXe's performance may ha¥eoot~ so out of the ' 
. 0nInI1y in yaB past. ICotIIa1ann said tbeOW!l'ill moOd C!. ~~ lias cllanFddrasdcallysina: her Iiahman 
year.' . ~,"! -<0. i"',' I ,.:; •• '.- -•• " ' .,' I ~ .' • .'. -..-
!, ~":The'~'cvent dcscriled bY the auditorium's audio'llechnical dim;tor"MiJr.e Westcoskow'as a ' 
'·sOOWaseforaazineSs"'wasDOt~~~as'it-~Friday;' ';" " .' ',' , • :~' ,., 
, ,Wesrenskow _that sueakmg.bld ~ mr" '- L'_ ~  U ,_.J.~~ fronu-beender (all itemS 00 ",- , ~, p~, 
recent propms) were ~m taSte. 'He also meQtioQed. how Mal: Ifall in Conrert was a vehicle lOt 
~~ ~othcrdonDs,andew:nagaii!Stwomen. lohImannremembcrsin ~~~year, 
a come.n who was pulled off stage in the middle d his routine for using derogatory ~t 
It is estimated that Mac Hall in Concert bcpl somewhere in the carty 1970s But'the dip in quality 
entettainmentcameto its end in 1991. Afterthatfpisode. westenSkowsaidthe"~washOt." Fa~ty 
were te3dy to ban the tradition of Mac Hall in CorK:Ut fore¥er. Faculty stopped attending "the munday shows 
iii, the 80st said erJ1Ctt aDd ~ Hall presiient, VerHoe\'eJl, . , ' 
, In effixts to save their historical eYent,MadfalJ bcpl c:hanging its~. Now, the Mac president ~ 
all ~:lnd has theI sign a cootract ~ no wlgarity or drunkenness. The cooccrt has been turned into 
a fundiJlser for charity; to'q.ange the focus., 11liIl ~_~ ~ed the proceeds to Mark Terrell, an aJ"mnus 
with a street ministry in Spokane. Whitworth's coffee vender, Stan Bc<;h. also agreed ro donate 10 percent of his 
Espresso DeUghts profits to build a rock climbing waJlat Westminster House, a mission in Spokane foriMer-dty 
chil«jlre.!;t., , ',' ,:' ' ' .,.-;. , ' , 
Inthepast,WestenskoviJ!asseenemtementsl)Chasjlsw!nimirigpooltluihintothestage,gunshotsandbottle 
rocke~,incorpoi1lteP intQ¥ac HaJJ in COOcett~ts., HOwever. as VcrHot\'eiJ stated, "As the ~ of Mac Hall 
gets better, so~ the:iQlageof~ concert;' No one Wi.denyttiatMac's productidn is a big e\'eflt. ' 
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Thor resigns, accepts job. coaching 
Go~zagaUniversity men's soc~er 
8 year coach makes, ~e switch to NC~ Division I ,competitio~ 
Jrfflauc 
Sports Editor ' 
Einar~headcoach 
of the Whitworth men's soccer 
team recently accepted the men's 
soccer head coaching job with 
cross-town neighPor C;;onzaga 
University, " 
'I'he8 year coach, who has been 
approached by G9nzaga athletic 
deparbller\t9fficialsiJ;t the ~ to 
~der the,~ positioo. ' 
agree4 to take the ~ last moittft. 
requesting for 
the past three 
or four years 
to 'make the 
position a full-
time one. The 
administra-
tion accepted 
the proposal 
late this Win-
ter to make it 
a full-time, 
year round' 
position. 
UW~'re. going ,to Iniss him 'a , 
ton, N said Whitworth Athletic, 
~Kevin Bryant., ", 
'·We were 
the only 
school with a 
pait-time 
coach. We "Despite the lo&& of ,the COK.h', 
who has played ~ major role in 
making a ~ for Whitwor1h 
scp;erb~10yeat'$, Bryant 
was: ' symp~theti~ to· 
Thorarinsson's decision. 
"Coaches alwaYs want to get to 
, ~nextlevelclndmmpeteagainst 
the v best in NCAA Division I ~ ",' 
a~, Thor ~ ~'tOdo 
the ~ he <an with this qpportu-
nity, " he said. ' 
Tw~ yeai'sagoGonzaga'~ pro-
gram joined the Westeo..stCon-
~, which is' one of the top 
fivemostc6dipf;titi~eoonfeninces 
in the nation for NCAA Division 
I soccer. ' 
'rh!e,~~~the 
~,tw'o,~~~new,~-: 
~c:ompetinga~peren­
nial soccer ~erhouses ~ch as, 
the University of Portland, Uni-
, ' ¥ed to try 
J to get the ,PO:-, 'sition' to:CufI,; , time just like ' f the other 
.I' coaches in the I conference 
';;;;Einar;------;Th~~-f8I--, ... ,,;---Dfl-.,-· ---------' becausee the 
time and en-
" ergy ~ed 
versityofSanF.rancisco,~niver- tObuildabetterprogramrequires 
sity of Santa Clara and Univer- a full-time commitment,· said 
sity of San Diego. Roth. 
Part of the problem was due to this apparently was the dedd-
the head coaching~ being only ingfactorinwhatwasnotan~ 
a part-time position which did choice for Thorarinsson. : 
not allow th!! necessary time "It was the, tpugbest d~ 
needed to build a stronger pro- I've ever made., I, have ~
~ !:,,',' "'" .,: ,1, '",,',: ,~qa~,~O~1l~tworth~'iti& 
, ,,~t A~ Director at hard to say good~ye," he said. 
~s-;¥iJ,(eRoth.saidheand .It was also ~onvenjent for 
some of his had been Thorarinssonbecause ~ does not 
have to move his family despite 
the change in jobs. 
. Thorarinsson will officially re-
place five year Gonzaga head 
Coach Jeff Heimbigner on June 1. 
Heimbigner had other business 
commitments that he was more 
interested in pursuing rather than 
·Coaches, always 
want to get to ',he 
n.ext level and C~"'­
pete against the very 
best in NCAA Divi-
.ion I athletics. ' 
Thor is loo~in6 to do 
the: best he can. with 
, this oppOrtunity.· , 
'-'~BrYant 
Whitworth College, 
Athletic Director 
"Einar's qualifications, experi-
ence and winning tradition from 
Whitworth werewhatimpressed 
us the most," said Roth. 
Along with Thorarinsson's ex-
perience at Whitworth, he is the 
coach of a new local amateur 
team, the Spokane Shadow. The 
team began,training earlier this 
year and recently played the Se-
attle Sounders; a semi-profes-
sional team. 'The Seattle-based 
team is one of the strongest in the 
u.s. aad won the match 3-2. 
~Shadow'sseuononlyruns 
through the spring and summer 
so it will not interfere with 
Thorarinsson's commitments to 
Gonzap. 
Areplacementhas not yet been 
named Em the Whi.tworth coach-
ing job but there hu not been 
much time to search fa« one ac-
corcting to, Bryant. However, 
Bryant and Roth have di8cu8sed 
s,ome pc;l8sible candidates Roth 
iaid. 
"It's going to be difficulttakeep 
the same level 'of play without 
Thor but well just have to see 
who weget to take over, H he Aid. 
Aafa«~~ja~­
ing forward to the'c;;hallenge_ 
testing new w." ';:", 'f ' 
coaching, 80 he did not.pply for _ ..This is a chance to' Coach 
the position according ~ Roth. .piiwtsomethe~playenAnd 
After narrowing the number of coac:hef in the country. My pi 
candida.·~ five f;Oa:a,~, two , at the moment is Just to help the 
were chosen to be interviewed. program becpme more competi-
1'horarins&on was the final choice tive coUegi.atley, ~ he said. 
to take over the position. 
~loo111sday 
Reminder 
Bloomsday is 
less than a wee~ 
a~ay so don't for-
get to get-outside 
and wa'rm up 
those, legs before 
the race. 
The race is Sun-
day, May, 7 and 
in down-
town Spokane. 
Remember ,to 
pick up yout race 
pac,ket,w,i~,YQ~ 
number in, it on 
Saturday, May 6. , 
Fackets'are to be " 
, , 'I 
LI'.I."' ... " .... -. up at the 
era House 
town. 
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On court success comes from experience, effort 
SIWonOlney 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
lilt is strange to know that when 
August comes this year, I won't 
be preparing for another regulilr 
volleyball season," said seni~r 
Heidi Oksendahl. 
Oksendahl has led the 
Whitworth' Pir~tes volleyball 
team for the past two seasons. As 
the y~r ends for this Communi-
cations major, her desire to play 
voU~ will continue. She has 
played With various ~spon­
sored by the United Stab;!s Vol-
leyball Association' (USVBA). 
AccordmgloOkSendahl~does 
not plan to coach' in' the future" 
but ~ continue to p~y in tour-
naments,especiallynv~manout­
door tournaments;·, . ' 
''Volleyball was a challenge. 
'The game Is team oriented a(td i 
becameaddictedtoplaying,"Said , 
Oksendahl. ;" ',' ' . 
Clark State and accord-
ing to Oksendahl 'she 
wanted more from a col-
lege. ' , 
Transferring to 
Whitworth as a junior, 
Oksendahl was a mem-
ber of the Laureate Soci~ 
ety and thecurrentHeaJth 
Coordinator' :. for 
McMillan, Ballard 'and 
BefOndHaUs. Oksendahl 
has played setter for 'the 
Pirates for the past two 
years. ' According' to' 
OksendahJ, f.ier playing 
experience in different 
'areas of the court whether 
: it waS ~,t the setting,:out-
side '0.. miCidJe pOsitions ' 
has helped her develop:a,' 
weU-roimd~ gapte., ,-
NAsa voUeyt;all'playe,r 
,'Oksendahl began her athletic 
career as a swbIuner. In junior 
hiShl ~ .was .intiodu~ to the 
sport of I volleyball· by het ,ste~ 
J 
I've erijd># the cOmpeti~ 
tion within the team,sel-
I ting.,r~~~ ~,~~' 
~'tunity·to travel toeman}" 
i places. _ Through theSe 
~~~~~~:~=~:~~~~~=~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~"~"=~~~i'tiipSIvaIUed'~friend-E. shl mne thaH had With , p, , " , - " each' of mY'/team memo: 
father ScottCubberly.:Whenshe ' e ' " , bers" Siiid'@lCsendahl. ," 
Ob~iidahi' does no~ re~ high(schoolshe'ha~'to ",,:,.,.~',; .. "",',J :""', \ .;, ,'", ',', 
pIan to jump into a Career 
right away; 'She sta'ted'tltatshe 
would like to work m'the field of 
PhySical Therapy as an'intern ~or 
awtille befOre becoriti:h a IiceilSed 
make'adecisionwhether:sh~ !,.' "" I!,' ,I, ",;,: ,"C/'",,:: .; .... , 
wantedtocontin\le('bmj>eting~ and'hl:r,IOve.foa.:,~,sportofvol- d~ not make you 'the persOn 
a'swimmer or 'play 'volleyliall: .. ,Ieyball was inuch greater. --. ~ that you are, it is the experience 
Even though she enjoyed the a~" "At,timES it is hard' to separate and effort that you put forth," 
. peet of being an individual ath- yourperfoimance~myourper- said Oksendahl. ;,. 
career at Lewis and Oark State 
CoUegein Lewiston, Idaho. n.ere 
she played a variety of positiqns. 
However, ~emphasis on sports 
was much greater at Lewis and lete,theideaofteamcamaraderi~ sona~:,exp.eCtationS.·' -The'~ourt 'O~ndahl'~an 'her college' 
, . g", .," therapist. ., ',' 
•• ;f' ':'.' • • - , • • - ~ 
:thtoUs:"j av~lin toN~ti~~~ls 
• < ~ • .;:. 
PItman 
':Amy Hagstrom 
Whitworthian Staff Writer • » ! 
, , 
When Gail Pitman, a senior at 
Whitworth, went into her home 
track meet a feW wee~ ago, she 
had noidea oftheoutcome. How-
ever, ,after her, performance of 
throwing the javelin 145'2", she 
realized ~ would be heading 
for the NAJA Nationals held this 
!, 
spring at Azuza Pacific Univer-
sity in Los Angeles, Calif., May 
25-27. 
~tman, wht?-~ the javelin 
almost 5" farther than the Na-
tional qualifying amount, has 
been a part of Whitworth's track 
team for two years. She,first dis-
covered her love f9r trade as early 
as junior high. Then, while grow-
ing up in Reardan, Wash., she 
~ , ~~r"';,~''''''' .. ,:" ~ , .................. ~ ........ , ...... • -. . 
, '. . 
- June,IuIy. The u.s; hoets 118 find 8Y8I' WofId Cup Soccer 
Toymament Md Brazil c&pIures Its fouI1h world tile. 
-6ug.: The Mafor ~ aMabel season ends early ct. to • 
players ....... 1aaI8 aeven monIhs. 
-..,. '. Coach TOm 0Ib0m ... iii NebnIaka CornhI..-kIn 
ftnaIy pin the. eIuIive coIIaga tooIaII NIIIonaI Chan'1JioIIIIhIp by 
beaIing MIamI.M lie Orange Bowl 
- .,995: :The s.n F'~lIciaco4gera win theirfllh Super B9WIlnthe 
franchiae's hiIIOiy by ~ the San Dieg. Chargefaln whatwiaS 
caIed the CIIIIomia Bowl. , ,. 
-MIpr. 1995: UCl.A taIceI top honors at the -Big Dance" after bIaung 
deIeIdng national ct.n'1JIon ManNa for college ba8kelbal'8 
naIIonaI c:han.,alllhlp. 
-Mar. 1995: MIchael Jordan rewma to pro beskeCbal and the 
Chicago Bofts ~ help prepare them for the playoffs. 
was involved in the trade and As far as the rest' of this track 
fi~ld team dUring her four years season is concerne4~ Pitman just 
of high ~J. After she gradu- competed in her laSt conference 
ated from high school, Pitman meet against ~tein Washing-
a~ded ,BelleVu~ ,'Copununity ton Univers,ity last Friday, April 
CQllege, where she began her col.,. 28. At that meet she threw the 
I~traclc~' ", , " javelin 136' in unfavorabl~ 
Now,'a,~part o~ Whitwo~'s ~eatherconditions. 
track ~ ~tman performs in ' ~ t'( was glad to,~ that Gail hit 
twoevel1ts, thejavelin, which led . 136'lastweek in bad conditions," 
her to Nationals, and, the shot- said Wiseman. "She should feel 
put,'which she has thrown as ~ , qW~ confident going into Na-
as 371(2,' qualifying her for the tionals." 
c~rencechampionships. This Wiseman also said, that much 
season has ~ especially sa~ of Pitman's success is due to her 
Eying for her, Pitman exp~. heptathalon training and her 
Pitman's 145'2" heave ranked work ethic. Training for the 
her second in ~ nation among heptathalOll involves much more 
NAJA women'sjavelin throwers: running and ~whkh has 
The tcp ~k is 149'. helped put her in better shape 
"The javelin event ~ an inter- GIll PIIrMn phyaica1ly., 
esting~. There are a lot of, "She trains 110 hard running the 
~lhatcailinfluenceathrow ' am as well. in~ ~d the extra ~
suc;h as the thrower's health 8nd "'The whole IeaD,t is doingweU. and jumping haS helped her 
weather cOOditian&," said eo.ch' OvenlJ, there has ~ a lot of slrenglh toc?," he said. 
Sam Wiiem-.\,. who will Dot be sua::aa • , Pibnan is more of a lead by 
~.~cOllduW:xt,.lr. ' M.nwtille, Pilmait has had exampleathletewhBecompeting 
'''Sat:n is reaUy going to be 8UCCe8Iofflhe~.swell.,She and.~. 
missed ~ year. He cues ~ lot is !Ill all-around athlete who has <"Gail is. workhorae when abe 
about his athletes," said Pitman.' been. part of the women's bas- tnUiw. She dOts her whole work-
''Ods .,.. 11M been one Of the ketNII and volleybaD IeIms at out with inteniity 'and does 'eV-
mostsa~andsucct!!llfulfu- ,Whitworthbesidesherpartidpl- ~~tU!expectedofhet," 
the outping seNor. tioo in trac:k: ' , said Wileman, . 
"'I feel I'm doing ~ell, qualify-. She a180. competed in: the "She is also a good encourager 
ing ~ NationaJs:''J'hjs year has , heptalhalon this year, which'is. and' easy to b" around for the 
definiteJy, been Dty beat!~ w~sdecathlon. Even thougIi .. other'~thIetes, ", he ~d. 
Pitman said Whitworth's other she claimed it wasn't her best ... StiJJahead for Pitman are the 
tra~and field .e.m~are event, she placed ~ verY respect- ~'ciWnjriqnships May 
~ving posi~ ~~ this sea-, able,third. ' ',' ,:' <'_, " ~,~t,~~~ ~ Nationals. 
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Roberts' decision to lace up the high-tops 
again certainly one to feel good about now 
Todd Parsons 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
One of the best cribbage play-
ers on ~ Whitworth women's 
basketball ~am, senior Amy Rob-
erts brought what teammate Jen-
nifer Tissue called "a different 
attitude" to the court. 
"She was always happy and 
never brought anythmg from off 
the court onto it," added Tissue. 
Head Coach Helen Higgs said, 
"She is fun person and is consid-
erate of others, which makes her 
a great teammate." 
-Tissue said, "Shealwaysworks 
hard." 
Whether it is cribbage or bas-
ketball, she is competitive. 
"1 think any sport is good fo:' 
disciplme," said Roberts. 
Roberts attended 
going from your senior year in 
high school where your are con-
stantly playing." 
She got to start her sophomore 
year and averaged 11.8 points, 
4.6 rebounds, and dished out a 
second best on the team 3 assists 
per game. She didn't play her 
junior year, and instead went to 
"This year was 
definitely the best 
y~ar. The best 
part of the year 
was after beating 
Willamette for- the 
conferenc~ title 
and cutting down 
the nets." 
of eligibility. She responded by 
averaging 9.8 points a game,grab-
bing between 4 and 5 rebounds a 
game, while having an assists-to-
turnover rating of 2:1. 
Higgs said, "She has always 
been a good scorer, but this year 
she decided to be whatever we 
needed her to be, and she was 
able to blend in well." 
"She has an all around game 
and is very consistent, especially 
at the defensive end Where she 
could shut people doWn," she 
added. 
Roberts won the team co-de-
fensive player of the year with 
Tissue, who said, "Amy is the 
best defensive player on the 
team." 
Roberts said, "This year was 
definitely the best year." She at-
tributed this to the success of the 
year and how fun her coach and 
teammates were. 
"The best part of the year was 
after WilJamette for the 
l~co~~~~na~titJeandcuttmgdown 
the nets," she said. 
McMinneviHe High School in 
McMinneviUe, Ore., where she 
competed in tennis, volleyball, 
1lTln basketball. She played val'-
sity on the basketball team for 
three years and helped the team 
make it to state during her junior 
year where they placed fifth. 
She chose to come to 
Whitworth, .because she had a 
friend on campus who she had 
visited, and she liked the school. 
Roberts is ._ a biology major and 
plans to attend Oregon Health 
Science University in Portland to 
become a dentist .. 
-Amy Roberts 
Roberts and company then 
traveled to Nationals in 
Monmouth, Ore., in March to 
~====~============~========================~competemthe32teamtourna-
J3asketball player _Senior Amy Roberts cuts down her piece of the coveted net after the 
Pirates defeated the WiUamette Bearcats for the NCIC conference 
tournament championship. 
Roberts didn't play much as a 
fr~ "Being a freshman is 
prettyhard,"shesaid, "especially 
Europe with the Jan Term Core 
250dass. 
'1 wasn't enjoying basketball 
enough, so I decided to go to Eu-
rope," she said. Tissue, a sopho-
more, said, "She wasn't here my 
freshman year and now I feel 
cheated that I didn't get to play 
,;. __ .,'L ~_~~_._;_' • ..JJ.~~ _ ....... ~~,~._;~ .. _~ ,._.' ~:~ •• '1..-._ ...... ':< .. ~, _" ,.~. ~ .... I~.,.~-_.~·J.' _ .. l .• ~;-c 
with her then." 
With a new basketball coach, 
Roberts was convinced to return 
to the team to play herjunioryear 
ment. 
Higgs hopes that experience 
will make her stay to finish off 
her senior year of eligibility. 
Unfortunately,itwouJdbetough 
to commute from Portland each 
night for practices, but maybe 
Roberts would consider taking a 
year off for basketball. 
"1 J ~, • 
O'Neal leads baseball team with MVP effort 
Todd Parsons 
\'Vhltworthian Staff Writer 
years. "1 didn't re-
-ally plan to play 
baseball atcollege," 
he said. 
Mars Inc. would love to at- He also tried col-
tribute Pirate slugger Don legiatebaseball,but 
O'Neal's hi~g success to the didn't play· much 
dark Milky Ways that he eats be- his freshmen year. 
fore every game, but it probably He started half way 
~~~~~ ~gh~~ 
"I'm always hungry and I eat more year. Last 
everything in the wor1d before year he was in the 
the game.- I also spend a lot pf starting lineup ev-
timembattingcages,"saidO'Neal ery game and hit 
The hard work especially comes .273 with a team 
in practices where Head Coach leading three home 
Rod Taylor said, ,"He is re~ly I;lelp-' runs, 12 doubles, 23 
ing our younger guys by giving RBIs and a' .453 
them something to -strive for." slugging percent-
These practices include some of age. Despite being 
O'Neal's worst memories, such I such a power hit-
as eight hour practices as a fresh- ,ter, O'N eaJalso had 
man catcher and running up Five f one of the lowest 
Mile Hill near the Whitworth total strikeouts of 
campus. li starters. He quit 
O'Neal has been the backbone I football after his 
of the Whitworth Pirate's lineup '=Do-n-=O:7.'Ne,-:--a1"7""------------..-.J sophomore year to 
this year hitting a hot .404 with 10 concentrate entirely 
home runs, 10 doubles and 36 on baseball. 
RBIs. This includes hitting two at football at University being "Baseball is just a different 
grand slams in one day. named aU-league twice. game and you can't getaway from 
Junior teammate Sean Peterson Baseball was second on it;youabsolutelyfallinlovewith 
O'Neal's priority list at the time. it," said O'Neal. Hit has also said, "1 just think he is amazing 
this year." Larry Tumer adds, -He was on junior varsity his taught me to work hard and to 
"He is basically the best power sOphomore year, and his junior stay atter things." 
hitter I've ever played with." He year ,on varsity he struggled. Peterson has seen the improve-
wasn't always this incredible, "Mysenioryear I justtookoff," ment from high school and said, 
though. said O'Neal. He led ~ league in HI used to play {at East Valley 
"1 was kind of a late bloomer," RBIs and was named A1J-Greater High School] against him, and he 
said O'Neal. He started his base- Spokane League designated hit- is so much better now." 
ball career at University High ter. Peterson, who had two home 
School in Spokane. He excelled O'Neal came to Whitworth for runs this weekend, has spent the 
football, and played his first two year hitting trura in the lineup 
ahead of O'Neal's dean up spot 
artd said, "It is nice to know he is 
hitting after me, because ifl don't 
get the job done, he will. We 
always have a chance to win as 
lilt is nice.(o know 
he is hitting after 
me, because if I don 't 
get the job done, he 
will. We always 
have a chance to win 
as long as he gets to 
the plate. " 
-Sean Peterson 
Junior Baseball player 
long as he gets to the plate." 
Taylor said, "He is basically 
running the show for us. At times 
he has single-handedly won 
games for us." 
Taylor thinks most of it comes 
from O'Neal learning how to hit 
off tjAlA pitchers. "No matter 
what the count is he is still a 
threat," he added. . 
With O'Neal having such a 
great year he is one of the top 
candidates for the conference 
MVP. "He is absolutely tearing 
the conference apart," said Tay-
lor. O'Neal responds, "That 
would mean a lot to me, but I just 
gotta keep doing what I'm doing, 
and if that means that I'm the 
MVPthan that's great. MygoaJis 
to be able to dominate pitchers, 
be a leader, and especially since it 
is my senior year, never waste an 
at bat. I just gotto know that I can 
beat any pitcher." 
O'Neal'sgreatyearbringsother 
talk as well. "I'd like to play pro 
ball, but you never know," said 
O'Neal. Taylorrespondstodraft 
talk, "There has definitely been a 
lot of interest." 
Several scouts have talked to 
O'Neal's father and a Baltimore 
Oriole scout was ata recent game. 
"It's kind of a distraction," said 
O'Neal. Hisleamofchoicewould 
be the Philadelphia Phillies. 
"1 like the organization. I've 
been to a lot of different camps 
and most treat you like dirt and 
the scouts just talk down to you, 
but at a PhiJJies camp theyactu-
ally coach and help you." 
Getting drafted isn't as impor-
tant right now for O'Neal. "Get-
ting to the playoffs is my goal. I 
feel I need to keep doing what I'm 
doing to get there," he said. 
No matter what happens, 
O'Neal, who's nickname is Goofy, 
has enjoyed the year. "[Mytearn-
mates] are just great," he said. 
Taylor adds, "He can keep 
things alive in the dugout. You 
never know what goofy things 
will come out of his mouth. He 
just wants have fun." 
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10 OPINION 
Seniors:Don't forget 
Whitworth after 
graduation, she is 
depending on you 
J '.1\;..., ~lllt ..., 
As I leave Whitworth Col-
lege and reflect upon the four 
years I have spent among the 
pines, many wonderful memo-
ries come to mind. The past seven semest~rs have afforded me 
experiences and knowledge that can never be taken from me. I 
think differently now than I did when I arrived at 300 West 
Hawthorne Rd. I have grown intellectually, socially, spiritually, 
and, unfortunately, physically. You may say thafl have only 
received that for which I have paid. This statement may be. true, 
however, I am the first to realize that I did nofsolely pay for what 
I received and, my fellow graduates, neither did you. 
While tuition has grown greatly since our arrival we must all 
understand that the tuition we pay does not alone pay all the bills 
at Whitworth College. In the 1993-94 Financial Report of. the 
college, tuition was listed as constituting 86.3 percent of the 
operating budget. This figure tells us that if our tuition were the 
only money received by the college, the 1994-95 school years 
would have ended in March. The rest of the budget is made up of 
the interest on the college's investments and gifts. Yes, I said gifts. 
This point is where you and I corne iDto the picture. 
Every year someone el~ is paying for the latter part of March, 
the v/hole of April, and half of May. The!¥.! "someones" no longer 
have any vested interest in·the college, yet they send 'monies to the 
college ~o make it possible ·for Whitworth to operate. Many of 
these someones are alumni (that is what I and my fellow se,niors 
are a~out to become). Please remember tha~ when you were in 
college people sent money to WhitWorth to help your ed~cation . 
Now and in the future it ~ your and my turn to sent Whitworth 
money to help someone elSe's education. I have already make 
arrangements with the yYhitworth Foundation to contribute an-
nually, albeit not very much, to the j~titution itnd you can also .. 
Every little bit ~ounts, but even if you cannot give now, please do 
not forget Whitworth as you become able to give in the future: Let 
us not fail our alma mater. . ' 
We must carry the. torch onward into the darkness of the world 
and help Whitworth to give future generations what she has given 
to u&-an education of the heart and of the mind. 
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KWRS: Spokane's Pirate Radio 
Station could be improved by building on past ideals 
After six years at to design a specialty show. 
KWRS both on man- Is there really no programming diversity? Radio 
agement and as a disc program guides have been printed in The Whitwor-
jockey, I have thian, and in flyers placed around campus. I have 
watched the station struggle to represent Whit- a feeling that many dissatisfied listeners (or non-
worth College's interests and to offer a fresh alter- listeners) have not bothered to check what KWRS 
native to mainstream radio. This. struggle has has to offer. 
landed KWRS with a lack of support from the KWRS needs to be more Whitworth-centric as 
Whitworth community. It is the hope myself and far as promotion of Whitworth events and issues. 
past KWRS managers that goals like reaching 1000 The station would be more focused on Whitworth 
watts, holding bigger concerts, and gaining more events if more leaders stopped in the ASWC office 
Whitworth-centric listenership will be achieved. to fill out the Public Service Announcement fonns. 
An of us, liSteners and leaders alike, need to build If KWRS were to have an expensive little device 
the station from 17 years of radio experience and called a "remote," it could broadcast games and 
work together to create a station that everyone other campus events like Mac Hall in Concert. 
wants.' Technical changes such as this require support 
One issue that comes up year after year is that of from student funds. It is easy for an ASWC sports 
musical format. Should KWRS bE an alternative or club to receive extra funding for some basketballs 
a Christian station? What kind of format best and whistles; most of us are familiar with these 
represents Whitworth's interests? concrete pieces of equipment. It is difficult, how-
As an institution of higher education, it is impor- ever, for students to see how a technical piece of 
tant that our media reflects a sense of questioning radio equipment might improve the programming 
and criticism of mainstream society. KWRS has of the station. 
always~nana1temativestationbecau~ithoped Through the chaos of operating a low-budget 
to offer a musical gerre which listeners could not radio station, students have learned to appreciate 
find elsewhere in $pokane. Many fear that "alter- behind scenes work, maintenance and upgrading 
native" is too anarchist a,nd counterculture for a of technical equipment. Those students who have 
campus like Whitworth. At times, "alternative" ventured into radio class as a OJ and on manage-
has taken' on a negative connotation, but then ment should be commended for their interest and 
again, "rock" music was not always tolerated as an their dedication to KWRS. 
accepta~l~ style of expression either. One plan is to Over the summer, KWRS will move into the new 
change ~~ "name" of. the format to ~. college" mu- campus center, it will train a new management staff 
sic, hoping that this would widen the forrnatrange. and get a brand new image. I encourage the Whit~ 
I would argue that the very term "alternative" is worth co~unity to work together irtbuilding on 
open-ended: Let KWRS redefine its "alternative" what we have. If you are not satisfied with the 
image by playing music with a "fresh" alternative. sound of rE;gular format, try reconsidering why 
The music of the mainstream generally is not KWRS is alternative. If you have any suggestions, 
music with a message, whereas alternative music caU the Drs, make requests, or write a l~tter. Uyou 
seeks to make a point. Artists like the Indigo Girls, do like the way KWRS sounds, let them know that 
Lenny Kravitz, U2, and R.E.M. got their start on too! Many times I have finished a two hour show 
small radio stations like KWRS. These artists were without any calls. . 
classified, as alternative because their lyrics were If you want ,10 see more specialty shows, why not 
less '~ubble gum" and more contempl~tive than 'take two houis out of yoUr week and beco:n:te a DJ? 
the Top 40 sound. Learn valuable communication skil~, giin appre-
All radio stations maintain a·standard format. dation for media, ,represent one of Whitworth's 
Some a~that~hasnotbe(!n eclectic enough mUsical tastes. ' ' 
in its other programming: KWRS has attempted to i<wRs desires 'to be more profeSsional, go up in 
supplement its regular alternative format with a wattage, hold larger concerts, and promote more 
variety of specialty shows to reach the.various Whitworth events, but it needs your he'p. If you 
needs of a musici$y dive~ campus. It has offered don't have the til!le to be'on radio ~taff, just tune in 
Christian rock, Classical, Blues, J~, ~ae~Ha- once in a while, and pick up a ·program guide and 
waiian, and even talk shows, aUdesigned t~ meet find a show which fits ~yotir needs.' Remember 
the various tastes of WhitWorth. . ' , when voting in ASWC or complaining about stu-
It is dishearter:.ing to hear th~ Whitworth ~01'Jl- dent fees that KWRS is struggling to survive. With-
munity complain that theff~ is nothitlg on ~ outyourinpu~andfinanci~support,KWRScaflnot 
worth listening to. KWRS is a stui:Jent-nm radio -give you what you want. . . 
station. Not only does this mean that it does the KWRS was not call~ '!Spokane's Pirate Radio" to 
best it can to program a quality sound with limited get in trouble with the FCC and undermine the 
time and experience, bu~ it is at the ~ercyof the institution like "Pump up th~ Volume." Th~ ~irate 
student body to support II ~specialtyshows is Whitworth's mascot, a symbol of pride in the 
represent those members of the Whihyorth com- Whitworthcommunity. Just as we continue to hold 
!"unity w~9 are dedicated enough to get inv~lved , onto th~ symbols, we need to preserve the ideal!, 
10 th~ station. They are the ones who were o~n to and efforts of the past 17 years of student radio by 
learnmg from the ~ program and comnutted b':lilding on the past, not tossing it out. 
Response to letter: Bible isn't bad news for women 
This is in response to Melinda Spohn's le~r to 
the editor in the April 25 Whitworthian. The Bible 
isn't bad news for women, but good news for both 
men and women. God loves both men and women 
in the same manner, as is seen in Galatians 3:28: 
'Thereis neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male 
nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus." Eve 
was no more guilty than Adam in the Garden of 
Eden. Both made willing choices to go against 
God's command. Consequently, both were pun-
ished. 
I agree with Melinda that God is neither male nor 
female. God is incomprehensible, and any attempt 
to describe Him will certainly fall short of who He 
really is. However, human limitations necessitate 
some way of relating to God in tenns of something 
that we know. The only neutral things I come in 
contact with are unisex bathrooms and Gap cloth-
ing. Thus God uses the model of the family, some-
thing that is common to people of all cultures, to 
help us relate to the unrelatable. Both the husband 
and the wife play important roles in the fami 
God's intent for the husband being biblical lead· 
ship. Biblical leadership is not domineering a 
does not involve superiority, but rather invoh 
submission, service, and humility. While imp-
fect, this role is an analogy to God's relations} 
with us, His children. This is demonstrated 
Chris(s multiple references to God as the FathE 
-Unfortunately, in this fallen world, ,fathers i 
often fat from what God intended them to be. TI 
can make relating to God as Father a challenge. I 
can· we not rise above the imperfections of tI 
world and see relationships as God intended 811 
to be? Christ's use of this father-role analogy gh 
me hope in that He believes we can. 
Consider the fa ther figures in your life and h{ 
they may be affecting your view of God the Fath 
Compare thil> with the biblical images of God. 
Julie Falkenstein 
FreshltUln 
Nursing 
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Whitworth Speaks Out 
What comes to mind when you think of Whitworth? 
"I think of a 
closelcnit 
community 
located on a 
beautiful 
~uswhere 
everybody is 
somebody." 
-Jonathan 
"Home, a place 
where rm both 
comfortable and 
challenged and 
a place where I 
know there are 
friends when I 
need them" 
-Cindy 
itA place where 
I spent four 
good years of 
my life." 
-Jeff 
"I lhinkof 
freshmen in 
beanies jumping 
up and down 
yelling, 'yeah 
"Community, 
faith 
integrated into 
. academks and 
I think it's an 
'~of 
character 
building and 
independence. 
Jt'sabout 
finding who 
you are." 
Dufmme 
.Senior 
Whitworth. .. '" 
-Connii 
EnsJert 
Senior 
Lee 
Senior 
Kohlmann 
Senior -
I)Vllf L'liih)r, .. 
-Misty 
Dyer 
Senior 
---- -" - - ~- .---- - - - -
Step out Of comfl!rt·zone to experience the 'real world' 
Dear editor,· , with "reality." We need to realize 
. I am writing in response to that we each have a "curtain," 
Emma Gordon's April 2S coI- ,so~ mulJ;iple layers, that 
wrin "Pinecone C1ll'tilin=lron weusetofiI~outthethingsthat 
C~?" The"y()Uaren'tin~. ~~~C?Jllfortab~. P~le 
real ~or1dl! ~tality haS,~ . ~to~yintheirc~zones, 
driving me' crazy for "several catrying with them some lens to 
years. Through highschool and mterandedit~~ty." 
. coJlegeIhavebeeri treated like I, We need to take ~ty 
haverio~~reaJity.-()ltay, . for our own aw~ Whit.,. 
I ~ven't had to buy a house' or worth does offer a multitude of 
find a job to 8QPP01't a family, oppommitiesforexposureto"re-
J?1,ItwhataboutallIhaveexperi-: ality." Manyofthemostcontr~ 
enced? I have ~ who have versia1 and politically charged 
been through abuse; premarital topicsarediscus&edindassrooms 
sex,. alcoholism, and drug ad- and casually among &iends. 
diction" I wa~ ~tionships ~tworth offers many of the 
and families tear apart, ha~ in- mostoontroVersial and politically 
fill;rate lives, people struggle charged' topics are discuBeed in, 
with incredible hurt, and a loss classrooms and casually among 
ofhopeand~insomany friends., Whitworth offers many 
people that it breaks my heart. study tours .and excJwtge'pro-
Is this not .;Iealing with I;he "real grams to introduce students to 
worldr.' It seems we are never other cultures: There are also 
yetinthe"realworld: Theonly many programs such.' a 
world that is real is the one we· Wesbninster House, En Christo, 
are in this very minute. Young life, and church youth 
JamaIsotiredofhearingabout groups that bring students face 
the infamous "Pinecone Cur- to face With the ~ and 
fain." I agree with Emma's defi- -evils that plague our society. So 
nitionofcurtainS: "used tolteep don't tell me that we aren't ex-
out the cold and to act as a bar- posed to "reaJity"- if you aren't 
rier between one environment its your own fault . 
only way to God, and lam proud . 
to atten<:l a coOege that is not . 
afraid to boldly proclaim this 
truth in spite of the offense that 
,its stance will cause to many. ' 
We must not be people who, 
live "safe" lives in our comfort zooe "curtains." There is a dan-
ger of living insid~ a curtain. for 
if it is ripped away we will be 
shOCbd and unprepared to face 
reality, and if we continue in our 
curtains our whole lives we'll be 
shutting our ears to God's call to 
serve humanity. Weneed tot:ake 
responsibilityrorourownaware-
ness and step out of our comfort 
zones daily. Exposure to new 
ideas does nothurtus, but makes 
us think and find deeper, strOO-
ger answers. So take advantage 
of aU the opportunities Wbit-
worthoffers,both on and offcam-
pus, and experience more of the 
"real world" that is all around 
you. And Christians, be bold in 
proclaiming the buth of Jesus 
Christ. But remember, while the 
'Gc-pel is offensive and will bring 
division and argument among 
those who don't believe it, don't 
do anything in your presenta-
tion of the Gospel that will of-
fer¥!. In other words, let the 
Gospel do the offending. 
,.-
TImE" ... 
~.' 
'H~ 
~". 
OPINION 11 
Endings are a good 
time to move on to 
new beginnings 
Ufo Us kn1el~ to sell, 
AU btrndiftd tmd splertdid things, 
Blue WItII!!S wlWertaI Off tI cliff, 
SottriIfgjire tJuU SWGyS tmd smgs, 
And cJtiIdrm's ftas 100Icing up, 
Holdmg wonder like II cUp. 
Lift hils Ioodiness to sell, 
Music like (I curoe rf gold, 
Scmt if pine trres in tlte rtIin, 
Ey.s fIrM loPe you, tITmS thllt hoW, 
And for your spiril's sJill de1iglrl, 
Holy tlrouglrls tJuU sIIIr the rript. 
Sperulllll you Iume for IOfJrli1USS, 
. Buy itllrul n.evrr coIint the cost; 
For one White singirrg hour if pt!!Ili% 
Count mIlny a yetlT if strife well lost, 
And for tI bretlth of ecsttISY, 
Give till you have been, or could be. 
-Sara T tIJSdille 
(1884-1933) 
The end has begun again, hasn't 
it? Oh clas&es are stiD going fuU 
bore as pn:ifes&ors aCl'088 campus 
. race students to finals weelt. 
Dorm lights, bum into the wee hours of the morning as those last 
minute pro;ects get fed in~ computers that inv~y choose the 
lasnveek' of SchOOl 'to 'come doWn' with electronic indigestion. 
~ we aU seem frantic to be done, to finish. But we get so intent 
on the finishing that we can easily forget what it is we are ending-
and, more 1mpodantly, wily it is we want an ending. Why it is that 
we need an ~ing., '" , 
For most; of my life, ending& have been harder than beginninp 
because they signa) a change, of venue, a moving on to other 
possibilities. That is all as it should be, but the difficulty for me has 
always been the gentle closing of what had been for the uncertainty 
of what will be. The rising opportunities of the future fiD us all with 
anticipation, but it is the inevitable glance backward at what we 
leave that ,creates, ~~ in the most hopeful of us, an awareness of 
that newly hollow place inside which had been so recently filled 
with familiar places and friendly faces. Yet paradoxically, there is 
at practicany the same instant a satisfying full~ irl a good-bye 
weD-said and a closing well-remembered. " 
It strikes me as a fine thing that graduation comes in the spring. 
The timing reassures me that in the midst of the passing of old, 
comfortable ways, new life is waiting to bu~ forth and be explored. 
I have seen 11 other senior classes walk aer0&6, the Opera House 
stage and with each one there has been a curious and simulbmeOus 
jumble of joy and melancholychumingaround insideofmealtertlie 
ceremony. I think that is the blessing and cune of ~p1ace, because 
here we are not merely staff and administrators, professors and 
students, Christians and non Christians. We are seekers, and we 
have done a good bit of our seeking together. The Whitworth 
Community is not all it should be, but it is a great deal mdre than 
many in our world are privileged to have. 
Yourquestwill continue aNI so will ours who remain, but we will 
not continue together. That is what brings the melancholy and that 
is what bljngB the joy. I wouldn't trade it for a minute. ' 
Ufehaslovelinea; toaeD and as TeasdaJe reminds us, it only coeIs 
everything. Spend it all on the pursuit of dreams that wiD cushion 
your disappointments and temper your 1lUN"t"1I"e8. There should be 
no end to drauns such as thoBe. 
and another." Our society Some people fault Whitworth 
teaches us to not accept respon- forbdngdosed minded and con-
sibility for personal weaknesses fining in presenting Christianity 
but to blame the world for the as the, true religion and Jesus 
weakneaaes. I see the same hap- Christ as the only medium be-
pening with the attribution that tween God and us. They are 
the ~C~" magi- ~ forOviatianity is an ex-
caIlylc.eepslludenls~of~ dusiveretipn. ButOlristis~ , ' 
Sexism"gender is~~I.·.~nd-the Bi~~: a,respOnse.~o ~'1d.ter to the ¢'litor: .. , 
-, • -. (. - -. '. -. '.' • • .,...- •• .r' • • ' • 
. DeilreditrJr.' " , :". ;·.4oei'·nat"~th.t~(1he") ~ af ~' .. ~ ~ • w. ..... afthepm.lflIIU... .' ~ ~ ~ our'" lAt. 
- .. -...:...... '. , . .w..-.... ~ J _~inY"""".imIp. lMIe __ he"'_~1InCI (~)n'~). If,.., ~J'OIh*~CoIpII"illu_-co:.;:: =t;;,~caii:ci., ~it"J.!I¥~a.."'Admn ... cruCified. ·.ut:'-'aiIIecI came_ ...... ,ihewoul4have' ..... YUWeh (wlf:h whmn .... 
"auiitian-c:UItUR.' Theonelhat··· .c .... .Mid' --) in Y ....... '. be6ft tMt. .John~. GoipeI .. ys hadUtdeOl'nofoOowen,md the lIone) •• ~OI''''''' .... 
bohnmethelllOlt....... .'(hiI/hK) iIMp. ~. bolla IIIfft IhItfaulw. &Dtl...opJl.and 'Go.peIwouJdhave""terribIy .aaarein ........ Letatry.., 
... ·the Bible aexiIt?· That is. andwciJnmareYaInwh·...... Paul call,.., the w.aom of impeded. Even-thoupJe-utdkl aaie • .x:iftyin~Yahwehl 
qui!Ition dud Melinda SpOhn'. StudenIItwhotakeOldT ... ·1IIIIN God. The Loso-Jchnlflenlois mme _ , ~ he ItiIl talked 10 ' . Jesus ruIea in all our ..... fOI' 
IetIer 10 the ediIOr in the April '~ ... from Terry McGonipI, Wisdom &om: the Proverbs. """,w _ equaIa. Some oi hiI the ratontion f!l1OdeIy. 
2S WhitwoIthim\ cawed me to who.-" knowIecIse of Jfe.. Proverbs say that wildom is diKipIa weft Ihoc:bd that he Ala V_ W., 
ponder. The TanUh (Old T.. brew to duify hie IIUIIIen. called. female. I think the rea- even spoke 10....... }eIuI II I ..... 
tmnent) in the CJri&inal HebIew Thm tIwft • the .... of the 10ft why .... aune - • male the role model few boIh pnden. LiItpiItb 
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Margaret Meeker's faith breaks through cultural barriers 
Christine Bishop 
Whitworthian Staff Writer 
Whether she decides to be a 
house mother in Guatemala or 
work at the Westminster House 
in downtown Spokane, religion 
major Margaret Meeker will be at 
home with God. 
Meeker said she knew she 
wanted to major in re~gion be-
fore she came to Whitworth. 
"When I was in high school I felt 
a real calling to do ministry. Ma-
joring in religion was the best 
way to prepare.for the ministry," 
said the twenty-two-year-old se-
nior from Boulder, Colo. 
Coming from a dose knit Chris-
tian family has had an itnpact on 
Meeker's choice to go into minis-
try. "My father has been a majo.-
role triodel for me in theChrlstian 
faith. He has a real spiritual gift of 
teaching about the Lord because 
he's a good communicator. It was 
easy for him to lead me in the 
ways of the faith," said Meeker, 
who will also be receiving a cer-
tificate in ministry. , 
Meeker was active in Young 
Ufe and was a member of, the 
forensics team while in high 
school and she wanted to 
continue with both activi-
ties when she came to 
Whitworth. In her fresh-
man year she joined the 
Whitworth Forensics 
team and also began her 
training for the Young Life 
team at that time. By her 
junior year Meeker had 
overcommitted herself 
and needed to make some 
changes. "J became so ex-
hausted that I had to de-
cide on one thing to put 
my heart into," she said. 
"It was hard to give up 
the other things, but it was 
a wise decision because 
it's good-to focus on one 
particular thing and to 
develop relationships 
more," she added. In do-
ing so, Meeker was able 
to put more time into 
Young Ufe and was sOOn 
given the position of team 
leader. She has been team leader 
for two years. 
"Working in Young Life has 
been a big part of my life. It's 
caused me to grow more than 
anything else," said Meeker, add-
ing that working in ministry is a 
gift. "Y OU get as much out of it as 
you give," she said, adding that 
being in a position of leadin~ otJ:'-
Jan Ternl study to,ur planned 
for. the Netherlands, ,Belgium 
Amanda PenninSton 
News Editor 
. . ,- -
law: The fOcus of the tout will be 
to study the Cultural and social 
structures in the NetherIands 
Dr. Julia Stronks, assistantpro- called the "verzuilling~" Thisterm 
fessor of History/Political Stud-, referS to social structures or insti-
.. ies/Intemational Studies, is lead- tutions that are identified by du-
, ing 8' Jan Term study tour to the ferent religions and are equally , 
-Netherlands, witha four day side supported by the government. 
hip to Belgium. To illustrate this' form of gov-
According to Stronks, the tour ernmentStronk used the example 
will be a 300 level World Order of the school system in the Neth- ' 
course in advanced international, erJands, where public and pri-
vate !>Chools are both supported 
by the gov~ent' , 
Stronk said the course offers 
studen.is, ~a new way 'pi under-
stan<l4'}g diversity within unity. n 
Fifreen students will be taken 
on tttestudy tour. An info~­
tional meeting was Iastweek and 
there,is still room for more stu-
dents to jool the to~. Stronk s.u4 
the tour is Open to any students 
whQ have an inter~ in politics. , 
Faculty and Staff Aw~ Banquet 
Ap~I28;1"5 
~tstanding Service Awards given to: ' 
Jan Van Thillo--Office Support 
Mike Westens~9w-Professional Technical 
Cathy Ashcraft-Administration 
Karen Albrecht-Physical Plant 
Dale Soden- faculty . 
Faculty Awards for Quality in Teaching given to: 
Dr. Forrest Baird 
Dr. Mark Biermann 
, 1()Ul Annual W~ting Scholarships 
Science- Writing I Research-' 
Seth E. Jensen Tara Fiebeck 
David ~ommer Wendy W~aver 
Brandy Voight Writing I~ Research-
History~olitica1 Science- Derek Smith 
Peggy Hardt Cindy Turner 
Tracey King Essay Writing-' 
Carolyn Stamy Kelli Krueger 
Joy Hobson Creative Writing-
Core 1~ Chad Clouse 
Alicia 'jordan : 
Carianne Smith 
Writing'. Essay-
Nicolle'St. Pierre 
Kristin Dashen , . 
" 
Honorable Mentions-
Writing I Essay-
Natasha Hill 
Laura Johnson 
Writing I Research-
Kara Hartle 
Scott Vander Ploeg , 
WritingII Research-
Ethan Torretta ' 
Ben GOrman ' ' 
Core 150-,' 
Andy ~cFar1and 
ers has taught her how to 
communicate well with 
others and developstrong 
relationships. 
Sophomore Sarah 
Armstrong is on Meeker's 
Young Life team. "What I 
appreciate about Marga-
ret is her ability to sepa-' 
rate herself from her 
Young Life team leader 
position and be my friend 
even though she's my 
leader," said Armstrong. 
Meeker, who speaks 
conversational Spanish, 
participated in aJan Term 
study tour this year in 
Mexico where she taught 
at a private school. 
Meeker appreciated the > 
opportunity to learn 
about another culture. 
"One of the best things 
about Whitworth is that it 
offers these programs. Be-
ing in another culture 
teaches [us} about our own cul-
ture and to respect other cul-
tures," Meeker said. 
With all this experie,nce under 
her belt, Meeker won't have to 
look hard for a job. She has a 
career waiting for her in Guate-
mala as a house' mother in an 
orphanage for girls. If she chooses 
to take this position Meeker will 
be working with the young girls. 
"My goal will be to love those 
girls and give them a Christian 
role model," she said. Meeker 
added thatit is important for them 
to have a woman role model in 
order to know how Christian 
women are to live. "A good 
woman Christian role model is 
pretty rare down there," she said. 
Meeker also applied to work at 
the Westminster House in down-
town ·Spokane. Whether she 
chooses Guatemala or 
Westminster depends on ~hich 
one will help in paying her stu-
dent loans, according to Meeker. 
She added, "1 will do what ever 
the Lord wants me to do." 
Friend and roommate Wendy 
Verity said Meeker will do well 
wherever she decides togo. "She's 
a people person and a strong 
leader. She has a lot to offer ev-
eryone in this world. She will suc-
'ceed in anything she does," said 
Verity, a senior. 
Many·new teachers 
avoid urban schools 
College Press Services 
Carbondale, DI.-
The best trained education 
majors are choosing to teach 
where they're needed least,ac~ 
cording to an education re-
searcher at Southern Illinois 
University. 
Most newly trained teachers 
are choosing to teach in'small 
towns and suburbs instead of 
urban schoolS, where trained 
teachers are badly needed, said 
Sharon L. Gilbert, associate pro-
fessor in SIUC's Department of 
Curriculum and Instruction. 
"The majority of prospective 
teachers intend toretum to small 
towns'to teach middle-income 
children of average intelligence 
in traditionally' organized 
schools, ~ .said Gilbert. 
The shortage of trained teach-
ersin urban schools may be the 
greatest source of educational 
inequity for poor and minority 
wban students, ,Gilbert said. 
Because of the shortage, ur-
ban schools frequently hire 
peopIewhomayberollege gradu-
ates but have had no teachers 
training; which means they are 
ineligible for state certification as 
teachers. "Theywon'tteamasef-
fectivelyas those who' train and 
prepare to teach," said Gilbert, 
adding while these teachers may 
know their particular field well, 
they often don't understand child 
development 
A survey Gilbert conduded 
wi th 193 prospective teachers re-
inforces previous research that 
shows most teachers come from 
rural settings and plan to return 
to similar settings to teach. 
'We see white, female, mono-
lingual, monocultural students 
entering teaching/ she said. Most 
of them come from ' non-urban 
settings close to ,their homes. 
'There aren't many students com-
ing into teacher preparation from 
ethnic groups. ~ 
Not all the news is grim. While 
one-quarter of all newly hired 
teachers in urban schools lack 
teacher training, ~uarter are 
well-trained, having earned' 
master's degrees, Said Gilbert. 
Please recycle the 
last issue of 
The', WhitUJorth·ian. 
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